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PREFACE 
T h e  Engli� h F inde�li� z 06 R eco n� � u czio n� i n  Au� z� o n e� ian L a ng uag e� 
wa s first conceived about a decade ago, at a time when comparative and 
h i storical work in Austrone s ian languages wa s increas ing in momentum. 
It wa s thought that r e searcher s in the Melanes ian area espec i a l ly 
could we l l  do with a s ing le, comprehens ive f inder l i s t  to a s s i st them 
in their task o f  ident i fying the Austrones ian e l ement s in vernacular 
languag e s . The ideal answer to their prob l em might have been a rev i s ion 
and expan s ion o f  previous f inder l i s t s  by a s ingle author or team, with 
cons i s t ent orthography, glo s s  choice and exhau s t ive cro s s -referencing , 
but s ince t h i s  did not s eem to be a l ike ly pro spect for some cons ider­
able t ime, a compendium of a lready exi s t ing sources offered i t s e l f  a s  
the b e s t  provi s ional solut ion . T h e  Eng li� h Find e�li� z 06 R ec o n� z�uc­
zio n� i n  Au�z� o n e� ia n  Lang uag e� wa s therefore planned to bring together 
a large number of proto-Aus trone s ian and subgroup reconstruct ions which 
are the work of many authors and are scattered among numerous pub l ica­
t ions and s t i l l  unpub l i shed works, many o f  which are not readily acces­
sible . It was intended primarily for u s e  by the r e s earch worker new to 
the Austrone s ian area, but it wa s felt that it might also b e  of s ervice 
to the experienced spec i a l i s t  a s  a handy comparat ive l i s t  or memory 
jog . 
The concentrat i on of e f fort in other research areas d e layed int en­
s ive work on the Find e�li� z unt i l  about two years ago, when work began 
in earnest and for the first t ime the problems involved in the merging 
of s everal sourc e s  into a s ingle work c learly aro s e  to be tackled . 
The manner in which the s e  problems were in fact solved has impl ications 
which the u s er would do well t o  bear in mind . The compilers would, for 
example, l ik e  to make it c l ear that thi s Finde�li� z was never int ended 
to be a d e f initive work, but rather t o  funct ion a s  a sub s t i tute for a 
coh e s ive, comprehen s ive f inder l i s t  of the kind mentioned above . I t s  
drawbac k s  stem mainly from t h e  attempt to pre sent s everal s ource s  a s  
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one: had the source g lo s s e s  been reproduced unaltered, the u s efulne s s  
o f  the F�nd e�l�� t would have suffered, while the changes which have 
been effected have ent a i led the non- inc lus ion of much potent ially use­
ful or intere s t ing qua l i fy ing materia l . ( This, however, rema ins a c c e s­
s ible to the user in the orig inal source mat eria ls indicated in the 
sourc e bibl iography . )  This means that the F � nd �l�� t i s  of much more 
o bv ious use to the s tudent of comparative phono logy than to the s eman­
t ic researcher, who se needs could be fully sat i s f ied only be the com­
p i lat ion of a ma s s ive C om pa�at�v e I nd ex 06 Au� t�o n e� �a n  R e6Iex e � ,  un­
fortunately an unreali sable dream for the immediate future . 
Another ques t ion which ari s e s  is that of the relative re liab i l i ty o f  
the varying choice o f  glo s s e s  and reconstruct ions by the many authors 
who s e  result s have been brought together in the F � nd e�l�� t .  Whi l e  i t  
would be pre sumptuous o f  t h e  compi l ers to att empt t o  a s s ign degre e s  o f  
reliability t o  individual authors and their various works, they f e e l  
t h a t  t h e  re searcher new t o  t h e  Austrone s ian field may not g o  very far 
wrong if he a s sumes that, es pec ia lly in the broader lingui s t i c  group­
ing s, such as PAN, poe, PEO, PPN, etc . ,  rev i s ed work by ind iv idua l 
authors, and, in general, the work of more recent authors based on that 
of their predeces sors, is of a l e s s  t entative nature than, for examp le, 
early work of p ioneers in the Austrone s ian linguistic fie ld. 
As far a s  the trustworthine s s  of the compiled F�nd e�l�� t i t s elf i s  
conc erned, exhaus t ive checking has e liminated a number o f  errors both 
from this work and from its sources, but it is inconc e ivable that in a 
work of this nature and magnitude some errors should not remain un­
detect ed, and for the se the compi lers offer their apologies . It is also 
to be noted that the techniques employed to render prot o- forms more 
eas ily tra c eable are not only l iable to human error but are of l imited 
u s e, and the user i s  adv i s ed to regard them a s  no more than helpfu l  
adj unc t s  to h i s  own experience and imagina t ion . 
I t  i s  hoped that not many important sourc e s  have been overlooked. 
The comp ilers are aware of the exi s tence of a cons iderable amount of 
add i t ional material in preparat ion such as R .  Blust's env i saged very 
ma j or addit ion to the number of proto-Austrone s ian reconstruct ions in 
a major contribut ion which he is at pre s ent preparing for publ icat ion 
in O Q ea n� Q  L�n9 u�� t�Q� ,  with others to follow. Rather than holding up 
the pub lication of this F�nd e�l�� t for an indefinite period with a v iew 
to the eventual inc lus ion of such mat eria l s  into it, it has been dec ided 
to proceed with its pub l ic a t ion now, and it i s  hoped that such addit ion­
al mat eria l s  may be included in a Supp lement to thi s  F� nd e�l�� t, to be 
pub li shed in Series D of PaQ�6�Q L�n9 u�� t�Q� when appropriat e .  Such a 
Supplement will also contain reconstruct ions a lready at hand in extant 
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sourc e s  which, for a variety of rea sons, could not be included in the 
F�nde�l�� � .  So, for ins tance, Dahl's own ten first proto-Aus trone s ian 
reconstruct ions in Dahl 1973 Co f the s eventeen marked as Dah l's own in 
that publication, s even had already been suggested by Blust ear l i er in 
Blust 197 0,197 2a,197 3 )  unfortuna t e l y  became ava i lable to the compilers 
too late at a t ime when the typ e s e t t ing o f  the F�nde�ti� � had a lready 
been w e l l  under way .  
Thanks are due f i r s t ly to t ho s e  authors who made ava ilable for in­
clus ion in the F�nde�l�� � their work whi l e  it wa s s t i l l  unpub l i s hed, 
though intended for publ icat ion . A s s i s tance in the comp i lat ion work 
was received from many quarters, but e special thanks are due to Mr Peter 
Muhlhaus l er and the Rev . Gunther Renck who helped with trans l a t ion d i f­
f icu l t i e s, to Dr Bob Blust, who s e  sugg e s t ions on the shape of the 
F�nde�l�� � proved to be v ery valuable, to Dr D .  Laycock, who s e  advice 
wa s sought on pract ica l l y  every a spect o f  the work from its inception, 
and l a s t  but not l e a s t, to Mr s Sally S ini soff, S enior Lingu i s t ics 
A s s i s tant, who had the unenv iable and painstaking ta s k  of type-s e tt ing 
the extreme ly comp lex pages of the work, u s ing a great variety o f  
special font s, a n d  who a l so p layed a major ro l e  in determining its 
final format and in detect ing and removing many incon s i stenc i e s  and 
errors which had e scaped the comp i l er s ' not ice. 
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The function of the Find e�li4t i s  to l ead the u s er a s  quickly a s  
po s s ible t o  a specific reconstruction within a certain s emantic range . 
To faci l itate this a layout involving clari ty, s impl icity and economy 
has been evo lved, large ly by B .  Wilson, and this again det ermine s the 
treatment o f  the source mat erial . It w i l l  be noted that there i s  an 
Eng l i sh to proto- language sect i on onl y . One rea son for t h i s  is that 
reversal, to be of any u s e, would enta i l  the immens e l y  d i f f icult task 
of regulari s ing diverse orthography s y s tems . Another i s  that reversal 
i s  o f  comparatively l it t l e  use to the researcher s e ek ing a ha z ily en­
v i saged and hypothet ica l  proto-form underly ing a word in a g iven vernac­
ular . As far as the layout of entries is concerned, a g lance at the 
body of the book w i l l  show that each page is d iv ided vert ica l l y  into 
three s ect ions . To the l e f t  of these co lumns are the g l o s s e s, followed 
in mo s t  cas e s  by supplementary informat ion ( cro s s -reference s, etc. ), 
whi l e  underneath are ranged in facing columns the re levant reconstruc­
t ions and their code s .  This layout pre s ent s a dense, e a s i l y-read 
format . Punctuat ion and type vary according to funct ion ( to be d i scus­
sed l at er ) ,  and entr i e s  fol low in alphabetica l order ( modifications of 
this g eneral rul e  w i l l  be pointed out in other s ect ions ) .  
The Finde�li4 t ha s a cons iderable h i storical content in so far a s  i t  
shows ( for examp l e ) t h e  dev elopment o f  t h e  Proto-Au s trone s ian recon­
struct ed forms of Dempwol f f  and others in daughter- proto-language s . 
There wa s no orig ina l intenti on to tamper with the sources, but as work 
progre s s e d  it became ev id ent that a pol icy of non- interference would 
adver sely affect the compilat ion and hence the u s e fulne s s  of the F i nd e� ­
li4 t .  I t  wa s therefore decided t o  sacr i f ice a certain amount of 
f i d e l ity to source in the inter e st s o f  workabi lity. Treatment o f  
source material can b e  d i scu s sed i n  t erms o f  t h e  layout of the work, 




Entries for inclus ion in the F�nd e�l�� t were copied in their origina l  
form from l i s t s  o r  from their various scatt ered po s it ions in primary 
source s .  During the work of compi lat ion, however, it was found nece s­
sary to make certain omi s s ions and alterations to a number o f  g l o s s e s  
s o  that they might b e  more ea s i ly grouped with a s sociated g l o s s e s . The 
s imp l e s t  problem in t h i s  wa s that of s p e l l ing , for which the Oxford 
D ict ionary wa s adopted a s  the norm . A s l ight problem was encountered 
in the ca se o f  authors who did not supply glo s s e s  for their proto-forms, 
and in the ca se of works which are printed in German . Dyen and Milke. 
for example, in some of the ir stud i e s  give g l o s s e s  for each cognate but 
not for the reconstructed form i t s e l f . In the se ca s e s  the mo s t  repre­
s entat ive g l o s s  or glo s s e s  have been adopted for inclus ion in the 
F�nd e�l�� t, or ( very rarely ) a covering g lo s s  has been supplied by the 
compilers . In the ca se of tran s lat ion from G erman, s emantic d iffer-
ences between Eng l i s h  and German have nece s s itated the u s e  of alt ernate 
( and cro s s-referenced )  trans lat ions for s ingle German g lo s s e s  and v ice 
versa . For example: 
I a k u  I (wande ln) = wandel', wa lk, 
m l ym i y  ( befeuchten , spr itzen) 
Ilbut ( Sturm) } 
storm. 
gel a p (Unwetter) 
go; 
s prinkle, spray, wet, urinate; 
It w i l l  a l so be not iced in the s e  ca s e s  that the translat ions 'go' and 
'urinate' are s trict ly speak ing incorrect . It has been cons idered u s e-
ful to supply them for the purpose of easy compari son because a} other 
authors have g iven them for bas ica l ly the same reconstructions and b} 
the meanings are exp licitly t ho s e  o f  s ome of the ref lexe s on which the 
author in que st ion has based h i s  reconstructed form. Trans la t ions from 
German are general ly the original work of the compi l ers, but in the 
tran s l a t ing of Dempwol ff's V e�9 l e� e h e n d e  Lautl eh�e d e� A u � t�o n e� �� e h en 
wo�t� e hat z e� constant reference was a l s o  made to the Laycock-Tryon 
trans lat ion of 1971 and other sources giv ing translation . In s ources 
conta ining g lo s s  trans lat ions obvious errors have been corrected or 
omitted . In problematic ca s e s  where it wa s felt that apparently incor­
rect g lo s s e s  might be correct g l o s s e s  based on fre sh evidence, a cro s s­
reference i s  given to the more u sual g lo s s  for the reconstruction con­
cerned . It was an arduous task for the compi lers to decide on the 
extent o f  the ir interference in all the se ca s e s . 
Effor t s  were made to avoid redup l icated entry of rever s ib l e  g lo s s e s . 
For example, 'carry on s houlder' takes its place with the other ' ea�� y ' 
entries, there being no such entry under 's houlder'; there i s, however, 
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a cro s s-reference from 'shouLder'. G lo s s e s  in revers e  order have in 
fact been avo ided except for tho s e  con s i sti ng of adject ive and noun 
where the adjective i s  not obvious l y  of prime importance , e . g. 'Lip, 
Lower', rather than 'Lower Lip'. There are a very few other exceptions 
to the rul e , mainly with some entr i e s  one e l ement o f  which i s  have, be­
aome or make. The s l ight inco n s i s t ency ari s ing i s  con s idered of l i t t l e  
importance compared to t h e  benef i t  o f  f ind ing a l l  relevant recons truc­
tions in one p lace only . 
In order that the workable format o f  the F � nd e�t�� t should be pre­
served, informat ion suppl ementary to the g l o s s e s  has been omitted and 
sUbs t ituted with other t echni ques only i f  this seemed neces sary: square 
bracket s  used by Zorc to indicat e  approximate s emantic range are either 
omitted or replaced by the word 's peaies' in r e l evant ca s e s , for ex­
ample, [ spirit] i s  entered under 's pirit', [e el] under 'eeL (s peaies)'; 
Brand stetter ' s  ' word root ' qua l i f icat ions are a l s o  omitt ed , the recon­
struction num, for example , being glos sed s imply 'drink'. It has a l so 
been normal pract ice not to indicat e  part s o f  s peech , s ince th i s  i s  
usua l l y  obvi ou s : 
head (n.) are 
head } 




big, to be 
are a l l  entered a s  'big' 
hit (v.) are a l l  entered a s  'hit'. 
hit } 
hit, to 
The u s e  of cro s s-reference i s  usua l l y  enough to di spel any ambigui ty: 
pomm e l  (pound, mass age). But in any ca s e , s ince the F�nd e�t��t is con­
cerned primari l y  with the form of recons truct ions and only in the 
second p lace with the ir s emantics , entr i e s  a s s igned d i fferent grammat­
ica l values are very frequently coa l e sced : bend (n.+v.). ( However , if 
the part s o f  speech are clearly indicat ed i n  all sources, the d i s t inc­
t ion is ma intained, e. g .  harrow (n.) and harrow (v.) are s epara t e  
entrie s . ) Thi s  technique i s  t h e  more jus t i fied b y  t h e  fact that the 
source author h im s e l f  has in many ins tanc e s  been hard put to choo s e  a 
grammat ical value for h i s  reconstructed form . Word s which were ea s i l y  
a s s igned d i s t inct grammat ical glo s s e s  ( ch i s e l[plane , ad ze] , chi s e l[en­
grave , cut] ) have been treated in the manner of homographs ( d i scus s ion 
follows ) . 
x 
The preceding d i scus s ion has touched on some of the minor d iffi­
cul t i e s  encount ered in moulding items from s eparate sources into a 
s ingle work of uniform forma t . The e s s ence of the probl em l i e s  in the 
pre s ence o f  var iation of form with only minimal variat ion of s ignifi­
cance . Slight variation in meaning may actua l l y  exi st between the 
glo s s e s  o f  reconstruct ions , or i t  may be indicated as a pos s ib i l i ty by 
the variat ion o f  specificity in the r e s earchers' g l o s s e s , or again there 
may be no variat ion in meaning , but d i fference s between the forms of the 
glo s s e s  chosen . In all o f  the s e  cas e s  there is one effect : reconstruc­
t ions are unneces sar ily d i f f icult to trace . The problem can be d i scus­
sed in t erms o f  homographs ,  synonyms and near-untraceable glos s e s. 
HOMOGRA PHS 
Strict al phabet ical ordering cau s e s  homographs t o  be jumbl e d  to­
gether . This pos s ible source of confus ion wa s removed by the u s e  o f  






box 3 (pandanus) 
Sub s idiary entries are permitted to fol low in a lphabetical order , whether 
this ent a i l s  intermingling or not ; though this is a very infrequent oc­
currence: 




S YN O N YMS 
A s  a mat ter o f  pol icy mo st g l o s s e s  have been s impl i f i ed into a near­
t e l egrammatic style to save space and make for easy comprehens ion . Un­
nece s sarily cryptic g lo s s e s  have , however , been avoided . The technique 
o f  g lo s s  s impl ificat ion l ends i t s elf well to further , and more e s s entia l , 
u s e  for the standard i sation of s lightly varying g lo s s e s  with the same 
s ignif icance. Variat ions in the choice of g lo s s  by different authors 
are very frequent . Sli ght variat ions can e a s i ly be removed without im­
pa irment of the ba s ic form or s ignif icance of ind ividual source glos s e s: 
To carry on the shoulder } 
To carry on one 's shoulder 
become Carry on shoulder. 
xi 
The form of some glo s s e s  suffers more than that of others: Right (as 
opposed to 'left') becomes Right (hand/side). Frequently it has been 
found us e ful to indicate the main varia t ions offered in the sources 
by use of bracket ing or appo sit ion: LUNG(S); WIND, WIND AROUND; but 
if th i s  were to prove clumsy the practice has been dropped: Join, join 
to, join together, join with, join on are repr e s ent ed a s  join. More 
radical d i fference s in the form of near- synonyms can need l e s s ly 
s e parate cogna t e  s et s . Thi s  problem was tackled in two way s :  f i r s t l y  
b y  cro s s -reference, a s  i n  t h e  ca s e  o f  glue, gum, adhesive and paste; 
s econdly by the placing of a l l  recons truct ions of a g iven group o f  
s ynonyms under o n e  repre s entative entry, e s p ecia l ly if the great major­
ity of reconstructed forms fol low the same patt ern or patt ern s . Thi s  
i s  the ca s e  with path, road, way and trail, mo s t  reconstructions for 
which fol low a patt ern repr e s entabl e  by Dempwolff ' s  da l an, d'a l an and 
a l l  reconstruct ions for which are l i sted under path. Thi s  t echnique 
for rendering the F�ndeAl�� � more useful contravenes the po licy o f  non­
interf erence with sources rather dra s t ica l ly, and so was not always 
used where it might have been . On the other hand, t he editors woul d  
a l s o  l ike to apolog i z e  for any over-use o f  the technique . It wa s f e l t  
to be not mere ly jus t ified but a l s o  ab so lut ely ca l l ed f o r  in a few 
ca s e s, one of which wa s the persona l pronouns .  As copied from their 
sources, the s e  were found under various scattered headings repre s en�ing 
every conce ivab l e  ca se. They are now tabulated under I, You (singular 
and plural), He, We, They. My, Thee, etc. have been included only a s  
empty cro s s -reference glos s e s . Pronomina l subd iv i s ions have been 
ent ered alphabetica l ly by dual, plural, singular, trial, etc., except 
that we (inclusive) precede we (exclusive) entri e s . Pronoun forms un­
glo s sed in the ir sources have been ent ered a s  such, but may norma l l y  be 
a s sumed to repre s ent subject or foca l forms . 
N E A R - U NTRA C EA B L E  G L OSSES ( I NC L UD I NG P L A NT + A N I M A L  S P EC I ES )  
G lo s s e s  compo sed in proto-language to Eng l i s h  order were sometimes 
not intended by their authors for rever s a l . Thi s may mean that s eman­
t ica l ly preci s e  g lo s s e s  ( now in rever s e  order ) are d i ff icult to trace 
for the u s er armed with no more than an idea o f  the general s emant ic 
area o f  the reconstruction he i s  s eeking. Such entr i e s  have very oc­
ca s iona l l y  been removed ( if they are a l s o  g l o s sed under a synonym of 
more common occurrence ) .  More often they are a l lowed to remain and are 
cro s s -referenced from a synonym entry, in order to d i s t ingu i sh t h i s  
synonym from i t s  homograph, o r  to give t h e  u s er some no t ion of a s l ight 
extens ion in s emant ic range, or, last but by no means lea s t, so as not 
xii 
to interfere with the source materia l . Entries which are diff icult to 
trace such as 'take a newly decorated canoe on a s ea voyage' are re­
ta ined and cro s s -referenced from such more obvious entr i e s  in the same 
s emantic range as 'launch', 'maiden voyage', 'put out to s ea' ( the first 
two cro s s -reference g lo s s e s  here be ing empty g lo s s e s  with no reconstruc­
t ions ). 
Plant and animal speci e s  o f  the larger groups which are specif i ed 
( that i s, given their recogn i s ed name ) are entered a l phabetica l ly, but 
a l s o  l i s t ed for reference under the r e l evant generic t erm, v i z . : 
TREE AND SHRUB SPECIES, s pecified 
PLANT AND HERB SPECIES, s pecified 
BIRD SPECIES, specified 
FISH SPECIES, s pecified 
MARINE ANIMAL, s pecified 
Here fol low the species names -
Ca suarina, Alocas ia, Hornb i l l, etc . 
The arrangement of this patt ern of entry breaks the a l phabet ica l 
order ing rule of the Finde�ii¢ � .  For example, in the ca s e  of the 'bird' 
entri e s: 
1. BIRD 
2 .  BIRD SPECIES, specified 
3. BIRD SPECIES, glos s ed, e . g .  BIRD BELIEVED TO BRING OMENS; etc. 
4. BIRD SPECIES, unspecified ( unnamed reconstruct ions ) 
5. BIRD CALL, etc. - other entr ies beg inning with 'bird'. 
Where a reconstruction may d e s ignate either a spec i e s  or a generic 
t erm, and i t  i s  not nece s sary to draw the d i s t inction, the g l o s s  a s sumes 
t he fol lowing form: BAMBOO (SPECIES). 
C L OS I NG R EM A R KS O N  THE  TR EATM ENT O F  G L OSSES : CROSS - R EF E R E N C E  A NV T H E  
FORM  O F  G LOSSES 
Mo s t  main entr i e s, and occa s ional subsid iary ones, a r e  suppl ied with 
at l e a s t  one cro s s - reference g l o s s .  The s e  glo s s e s  are somet imes ab­
breviated to save space. They may have e i ther or both of two funct ions: 
(1) To clarify the meaning o f  otherwi se amb iguous g lo s s e s, and in con­
s e quence to d i s t inguish between homographs, such as box (case), box 
(fight), box (pandanus); ( 2) To ind icate to the user the pre s ence o f  
near-synonyms o r  other useful re lated entries i n  t h e  body o f  t h e  F i nd e�­
ii¢ � .  Two forms o f  cro s s -reference are employed, t h e  s imple bracket 
form and the s e e  a l s o form . Near-synonyms e i ther in Eng l i s h  or in the 
pro to- language are normally given in parenthe s e s, whi l e  other g lo s se s  
o f  po s s ible u s e  o r  int ere s t  which are in the same general s emant ic 
area, or which are in a different semant ic area but contain glo s s e s  of 
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the same e s s ential form , are cro s s -referenced in the s econd manner . 
The s econd t echnique was introduced at quite a lat e stage into the work , 
and a certain amount o f  overlapping take s place. 
The user o f  the F��d e�l��t would do w e l l  to bear in mind that full 
cros s-referencing i s  not practicable in a work of the pre s ent format: 
it would inev itably l ead to entries be ing made unwieldy by containing 
more cro s s - reference s than recons truct ion s . It is rather intended as a 
guid e l ine for u s e , and the r e s earcher i s  adv i sed not to r e l y  on it 
a lone , but to explore every pos s ible area before abandoning the s earch 
for any reconstructed form . 
The pre s entation form of the g l o s s e s  wa s carefully cho s en to obviate 
ambiguity . Variat ions in punct ion and type face corre spond with d if­
ferences in the s ignificance of par t s  of glos s e s . Examp l e s  of the 
patterns are a s  fol lows: 
(1) Main Gloss 
S I B L I NG ( upper ca s e  Script ) 
( 2 )  Main Gloss plus Qualification (usually in form of r eve rsal) 
S I B L I N G ,  eld e� ( s eparated by comma , qua l if icat ion 
S I B L I NG ( oppo� �te � ex )  
S H E L F  F O R  F OOV 
( 3 )  Alternative Glosses 
S HA V E ,  S HAVOW 
LUNG ( S} 
PA TH 
( i n c l .  e n t r i e s fo r 
R O A D , WA Y , T RA I L)  
(4) Cross-Refer ence 
A C CUS E ( blam e )  
ATTA C K  
s e e  a l s o A M B U S H  
WA Y 
s ee PAT H 
lower ca s e ) 
( in parenthe s e s ) 
( a l l  upper ca s e , qual i f icat ion re­
garded as part o f  total g lo s s , or 
whol e  glo s s  regarded as uni t ) 
( separated by comma , appo s i t ion glo s s  
a l s o  upper cas e )  
( bracketed part a l s o  upper ca s e )  
( begins indented on following l ine , 
type face Art i san , a l t ernatives in 
upper ca s e ) 
( bracketed , lower ca s e ) 
( type- face Art i san , cro s s -reference 
upper ca s e , begins indented on line 
below glo s s )  
A few obv ious abbreviat ions are used , e. g .  v . , � .  Past participle 
---------------- -
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forms are indicated in three or four cas e s  by (p . p . ) .  
Alphabeti sat ion i s  normal except that main entr i e s  must always pre­
c ede subsidiary regardl e s s  of the alphabetical value of the s econd 
element of the glo s s . For example: 
(1) V R I V E  (hunt) 
( 2 )  V R I V E  ALONG 
(3) VR I V E  AWAY 
RECONSTRUCTIONS 
Reconstruction s , like glo s s e s , have been divest ed of superfluous 
qualifying mater ial so that they may be eas ily read and compared. Tech­
n ique s  ( a sterisk s , remarks in parenth e s e s , etc . )  indicating such fea­
tur e s  as the ultimate non-Aus trone s ian origin of reconstructions , 
degr e e s  of certainty about the ir accurac y ,  and location in other sour c e s  
have not been employed. But if such feature s happen to be indicated 
in a code , the code i s  pre s erved in it s entirety. 
Provided that orthography i s  ident ical , reconstruct ions with the 
same glo s s  occurring in different works by a s ingle author have not been 
reduplicated. Instead , only that occurring in the work regarded as the 
more representat ive i s  c ited with its code , the compilers being of the 
opinion that citat ion of all code s representing the various sourc e s  
o f  a reconstruction i n  an individual author's work i s  both unneces sary 
and clum sy .  In the case of Dempwolff , forms different iated only by the 
use of the �pI�Itu� a�pe� are regarded as identical ( e. g. l i m a ' = l i m a ) ,  
but otherwi s e  the slight e s t  differenc e s  in orthography are regarded as 
e s sent ial , even where the value i s  identical ( e. g. both qarlkl [PPNBIWO 
( PN ) ]  and ?ariki [PPNB I TER] are entered ) .  Identical reconstructions 
with varying glo s s e s  have of cour s e  been entered , t' it' Ip , for example , 
be ing entered under both feign ( PAND ) and oblique ( PANDF ) . Po s i t ion in 
the code list usually indicat e s  the relative importance of an author's 
works. For example , PAND precedes PANDF precedes PANDLRD etc . , and 
items which , for example , are to be found both in PAND and PANDF are 
g iven a PAND code only. There is one major exception to this rule . 
Blus t  1 970 is a revised and enlarged vers ion of Blu s t  1 9 7 1  ( the para­
doxical dating being due to publication lag ) , so that practically no 
entr i e s  in the FInde�lI�t should bear the Blust 1 971 code. Since , how­
ever , the latter wa s the first to be prepared for entry in the FInde�­
lI�t, it has been entered in full , while only differing and supplement­
ary items from Blust 1 9 7 0  now appear entered . 
Standardi sation of reconstruct ion orthography was cons idered but 
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rejected on ground s of d i f f iculty . The pre s entat ion of a k ey to the 
mutual equival ence o f  symbol s  has been decided against for the same 
rea son, t he problem be ing not one of different symbo l s ,  but of d i fferent 
syst em s . Some minor change s  have, however, been impo s ed: obv ious error s 
(mi sprint s, error s in transcript ion ) have been corrected; l imited brack­
et ing has been u s e d  to t e l e scope many a l t erna t e  forms in Dempwolff ' s  
ear l i er work, danum and ndanum ,  for example, be ing g iven a s  ( n ) danum; 
e l ement s of some orthographical syst ems have been repo s i t ioned to f i t  
more e a s i ly into d e n s e  format, I I PU �, f o r  example, becoming I ipu (Dr); 
unavailab i l i t y  of certa in printing e l ement s has l e d  to the sub s t i tut ion 
o f  s ymbol s  by t he mo s t  s imilar ava i lable printing symbol s, so that 
Dempwo lff's spiritus a sper ['] and S tr e s emann ' s  ['] are bo th rend ered 
by [I], a l l  "que s t ion-mark" type glottal s tops by [?] and Anthropo s [�] 
by the more common [0]. 
CODES 
Cod e s  are ranged in vert ical columns oppo s i t e  their relevant recon­
struct ions. A dash under a code imp l i e s  i t s  repet i t ion. Rendered in 
upper ca s e  Gothic, cod e s  may be broken down into at mo s t  four part s, 
e . g .  
pro to-language / author / source / subgr oup 
PPN / BI / WO / NP 
Proto -po ly- / Biggs / Working / Nucl ear Poly-
nes ian Papers in nes ian 
Lingu i s t ics 
That i s ,  PPNBIWO ( NP )  s ign i f i e s  explicitly proto -nuc l ear - Polyne s ian re­
construct ions by Biggs in WO�Ring Pap �� in L ingui� tie�.  Some of the 
cod e s  lack e i ther or both o f  the f ina l two element s, for example, 
PAND - proto -Aus trone s ian I Dempwo lff . Cod e s  for four authors offered 
a s l i ght probl em. The Blust cod e s  were dev i s ed by d i fferent r e s earch 
helpers at d i fferent t imes and as a result show a measure of incons i s­
t ency . For example, ' Blust ' may be rendered e ither by B or by BL . 
R . D .  Zorc's P�oto- Philippine F i n d e� Li�t po sed a more diff icu l t  probl em. 
Thi s i s  both a primary and a secondary source, containing a large number 
of reconstruct ions which are a l s o  recorded in T h e  Engli� h F i n d e�li� t 0 6  
R eeon�t�uetion� in  Au� t�one� ian L a ng uag e� . Dupl icated entri e s  were 
avoided . Thi s  entai l ed e i ther non-inclus ion o f  reconstruct ions and 
their cod e s  or non - inclus ion of part of a code only . For exampl e, l ahu k 
('mix ') PPHZDLF i s  coded PPHZD, F s ince Zorc's L repr e s ents a Dyen source 
a lready entered in the Finde�li� t .  Where the l a s t  i t em o f  the code 
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represents a source already entered under the same glo s s, neither re­
construct ion nor code has been u s ed. Dempwolff codes, except where 
both f inal and duplicating, have always been retained for the purpose 
o f  compari son . In ca s e s  where Zorc's vers ion of Dempwolff dev iat e s  
enough in reconstructed form o r  glo s s  from t h e  F i nd ehli� � vers ion to 
s erve a s  a valuable supplement, it ha s been included. ( It will be 
not ed that reconstruct ions t ermed Proto - Ph ilippine by Zorc may be 
specified as proto-Austrone s ian in the primary source, also that an 
oblique s troke in the code indicat e s  mutual res earch, while a comma 
indicat e s  a further ramif icat ion or correct ion on the part of the name s  
which follow. ) Charles ' proto -Malayo-Polyne s ian, which i s  d i s t ingui shed 
from proto-Au s trones ian, ha s been coded as PMP, while Stres emann's 
Malayo - Polyne s i sche Ur sprache ha s been abbreviated as PAN, with a view 
to updat ing h i s  term inology. Brand stetter's G eme inindon e s i sch has been 
re ndered by P IN. 
In determining the s equence in which the cod e s  ( and hence recon­
s truct ions) should be ordered, the compiler s, broadly speaking, gave 
pr iority a) to the general over the specific in language group ings 
( also indicating a general move from West to Ea st), b) to the more 
well-known over the less well-known ( and often later) authors, and c) 
to the more recent publicat ions over the earlier work of individual 
authors, while at tempting to keep all the works of individual authors 
as little separated as pos s ible. The se cr iteria of precedence were of 
cour s e  often in conflict, but it is hoped the resulting order may 
pre s ent a plaus ible patt ern. A complete list of the cod es, in the 
order as it occurs in the body of the text, i s  given overleaf with 
proto-language section t itle s. If such a s ection conta ins only a 
s ingle proto-language, the language code const itut e s  the section title . 
SUMMAR Y  L IST O F  T H E  C O V ES 
in � h e  04d e4 i n  which � h e y  o ccu4 in � h e  F i n d e4li� � 
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L ISTS O F  T H E  C O V ES W I TH K E Y  
In the key accompanying each code in these lists, the name of the 
proto-language implied in the reconstruction labelled by it has been 
given, as well as a reference to the source. A full bibliography of 
the sources is presented after these two lists. 
1) L I S T  O F  C O V ES W I TH K E Y ,  I N  T H E  ORVER  I N  WH I C H  T H E Y  O C C UR I N  T H E  
F I NV ER L IS T  
N o  separate section titles have been used in this List, but in 
reference to the Summary List of the Codes given above, the titles 
"Column I", "Column II", and "Column III" have been inserted into it 
to make it easier for the reader to refer from a given code in the 
Summary List to this List. (SC) = For sub-codes see bibliography entry. 
COLUMN I 
PAND Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1938 
PANDLO Proto-Austronesian, LOPEZ n.d. 
PANDF Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1929 
PANDLRD Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1925 
PANDIVA Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1926 
PANDP Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1931 
PANDW Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF and MAYR 1931 
PANDN Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1922 
PANDLIL Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1920 
PANC Proto-Austronesian reconstructions of Brandstetter and 
Dempwolff, CAPELL 1943 
































Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1953b ( SC) 
Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 195 1 ( SC) 
Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1949 ( SC) 
Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1947b ( SC) 
Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1947a ( SC) 
Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1946 ( SC) 
Proto-Austronesian, DYEN and McFARLAND 1970 
Proto-Austronesian, CAPELL 1943 
Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1969 
Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 197 1 
Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1970 
Proto-Austronesian suggested for first time, 
Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1972 
Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1972b 
Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1973 
Proto-Austronesian, BIGGS 1965 
Proto-Austronesian, GRACE 1971 
Proto-Austronesian, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Austronesian, LEE 1972 
Proto-Austronesian, PRENTICE 1974 
COLUMN II 
Proto-Austronesian, STRESEMANN 1927 
Proto-Austronesian, CHARLE S 1973 
Proto-Malayo-Polynesian, CHARLES 1973 
Proto-Indonesian, BRAND STETTER 19 11 
Proto-Indonesian, BRANDSTETTER 1915 
Proto-Tsou, LI 1972 
Proto-Philippine, ZORC and CHARLE S 197 1 ( SC) 
Proto-Philippine, CHARLES 1973 ( SC) 
Proto-Philippine, HEALEY 1974 
Proto-Ambonese, STRE SEMANN 1927 
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Proto-Ngaju-Dayak, DEMPWOLFF 1922 
Proto-Melanesian, DEMPWOLFF 1931 
Proto-Melanesian, DEMPWOLFF and MAYR 1931 
Proto-Oceanic, GRACE 1969 ( SCl 
Proto-Oceanic, MILKE 1961 ( SCl 
Proto-Oceanic, MILKE 1968 
Proto-Oceanic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Oceanic, BLUST 1972a 
Proto-Oceanic, BLUST 1972 
Proto-Oceanic, BLUST 1973 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, LEVY and SMITH 1970 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, CASHMORE 1969 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, BIGG S 1965 
Proto-New Caledonian, HAUDRICOURT 1971 
COLUMN I I I  
Proto-Central Papuan, PAWLEY 1969b (SCl 
Proto-East-Central Papuan, PAWLEY 1969b ( SCl 
Proto-West-Central Papuan, PAWLEY 1969b ( SCl 
Proto-Hulan, PAWLEY 1969b ( SCl 
Proto-Malaitan, LEVY and SMITH 1969 
Proto-South-East Solomonic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Cristobal-Malaitan, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Guadalcanal-Nggelic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Central Pacific, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-North Hebridean-Central Pacific, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Central New Hebridean, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Northern New Hebrides-Banks, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-North Hebridean, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Hebridean-Banks, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Fijian, PAWLEY and SAYABA 1971 
PEFPAWF Proto-East Fijian, PAWLEY and SAYABA 1971 
PWFPAWF Proto-Western Fijian, PAWLEY and SAYABA 1971 
PMBOE Proto-Manobo, ELKINS 1974 
PPNPAWS Proto-Polynesian, PAWLEY 1969a 
PPNBIWO Proto-Polynesian, BRUCE, WALSH and WAQA 1970 ( SC) 
PPNBIROLI Proto-Polynesian, BIGGS 1965 
PPNBITER Proto-Polynesian, WALSH and BIGGS 1966 
(PPN) BITER Tentatively Proto-Polynesian, WALSH and BIGGS 1966 
BITER Unlabelled reconstructions, WAL SH and BIGGS 1966 
PPNB Proto-Polynesian, BLUST 1972 
PPNDF Proto-Polynesian, DEMPWOLFF 1929 
PPNPAWC Proto-Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
PNPNPAWC Proto-Nuclear Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
PCEPNPAWC Proto-Central-Eastern Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
PSOPNPAWC Proto-Samoic Outlier Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
xxi 
A number of the codes listed above appear with additional letters 
at their end in the body of the Find e�li��. For an explanation of the 
significance of such additional letters (i.e. of the e xtended codes) 
see the respective entries in the bibliography, i.e. those bibliograph­
ical entries which appear against the codes without these additional 
letters. 
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2 )  L I S T  O F  C OV ES W I T H  K E Y  I N  F U L L  A L PHA B ET I C A L  ORVER  
( SC) For sub-codes see bibliography entry. 
BITER Unlabelled reconstructions, WALSH and BIGGS 1966 
PAMS Proto-Ambonese, STRESEMANN 1927 
PANB Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1972 
PAN ( B) Proto-Austronesian suggested for first time, BLUST 1972 
PANBIROLI Proto-Austronesian, BIGGS 1965 
PANBL Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1969 
PANBLA Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1972b 
PANBLAA Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1973 
PANBLWO Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 197 1 
PANBOL Proto-Austronesian, BLUST 1970 
PANC Proto-Austronesian reconstructions of Brandstetter and 
Dempwolff, CAPELL 1943 
PAN (C) Proto-Austronesian, CAPELL 1943 
PANCH Proto-Austronesian, CHARLES 1973 
PAND Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1938 
PANDF Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1929 
PANDIVA Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1926 
PANDLIL Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1920 
PANDLO Proto-Austronesian, LOPEZ n.d. 
PANDLRD Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1925 
PANDN Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 1922 
PANDP Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF 193 1 
PANDW Proto-Austronesian, DEMPWOLFF and MAYR 193 1 
PANDYMC Proto-Austronesian, DYEN and McFARLAND 1970 
PANDYMPT Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1947a ( SC) 
PANDYMT Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1946 ( SC) 
PANDYPMPL Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1953a ( SC) 
PANDYPMP Z Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1953b ( SC) 
PANDYTAGD Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1947b (SC) 
PANDYTV Proto-Austronesian, DYEN 1949 ( SC) 

































Proto-Austronesian, GRACE 1971 
Proto-Austronesian, LEE 1972 
Proto-Austronesian, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Austronesian, PRENTICE 1974 
Proto-Austronesian, STRESEMANN 1927 
Proto-Central-Eastern Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
Proto-Central New Hebridean, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Cristobal-Malaitan, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Central Papuan, PAWLEY 1969b ( SC) 
Proto-Central Pacific, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-East Fijian, PAWLEY and SAYABA 1971 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, BIGGS 1965 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, LEVY and SMITH 1970 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, CASHMORE 1969 
Proto-Eastern Oceanic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-East-Central Papuan, PAWLEY 1969b (SC) 
Proto-Fijian, PAWLEY and SAYABA 1971 
Proto-Guadalcanal-Nggelic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Hebridean-Banks, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-North Hebridean-Central Pacific, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Hulan, PAWLEY 1969b ( SC) 
Proto-Indonesian, BRAND STETTER 1911 
Proto-Indonesian, BRANDSTETTER 1915 
Proto-Manobo, ELKINS 1974 
Proto-Malaitan, LEVY and SMITH 1969 
Proto-Melanesian, DEMPWOLFF 1931 
Proto-Melanesian, DEMPWOLFF and MAYR 1931 
Proto-Malayo-Polynesian, CHARLES 1973 
Proto-Northern New-Hebrides-Banks, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-New Caledonian, HAUDRICOURT 1971 
Proto-Ngaju-Dayak, DEMPWOLFF 1922 











Proto-Nuclear Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
Proto-Oceanic, BLUST 1972a 
Proto-Oceanic, BLUST 1972 
Proto-Oceanic, BLUST 1973 
Proto-Oceanic, GRACE 1969 (SC) 
Proto-Oceanic, MILKE 1961 ( SC) 
Proto-Oceanic, PAWLEY 1969a 
Proto-Oceanic, MILKE 1968 
PPHCH Proto-Philippine, CHARLES 1973 ( SC) 
PPHH Proto-Philippine, HEALEY 1974 
PPHZ Proto-Philippine, ZORC and CHARLE S 1971 ( SC) 
PPNB Proto-Polynesian, BLUST 1972 
PPNBIROLI Proto-Polynesian, BIGGS 1965 
PPNBITER Proto-Polynesian, WALSH and BIGGS 1966 
(PPN) BITER Tentatively Proto-Polynesian, WALSH and BIGG S 1966 
PPNBIWO Proto-Polynesian, BRUCE, WALSH and WAQA 1970 ( SC) 
PPNDF Proto-Polynesian, DEMPWOLFF 1929 
PPNPAWC Proto-Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
PPNPAWS Proto-Polynesian, PAWLEY 1969a 
PSOPNPAWC Proto-Samoic Outlier Polynesian, PAWLEY 1970 
PSSPAWS Proto- South-East Solomonic, PAWLEY 1969a 
PTSL Proto-Tsou, LI 1972 
PWFPAWF Proto-Western Fijian, PAWLEY and SAYABA 1971 
PWPPAW Proto-West-Central Papuan, PAWLEY 1969b ( SC) 
A number of the codes listed above appear with additional letters 
at their end in the body of the F i nd e�li� t. For an explanation of the 
significance of such additional letters (i. e. of the extended codes) 
see the respective entries in the bibliography, i.e. those biblio­
graphical entries which appear against the codes without these addi­
tional letters. 
F U L L  B I B L I OG R A P H Y  O F  T H E  S OUR C ES 
� e 6 e�� ed to in t h e  K ey� 
in the Li�t� 1) a nd 2 )  g i v e n  a bo v e  
BIGGS , Bruce 
1 965 
BIGGS , 
1 9 70 
Subgroup abbreviations as adopted from Biggs' work: 
PN - Proto-Polynesian 
NP - Proto-Nuclear-Polynesian 
TO - Proto-Tongic 
SO - Proto-Samoic Outlier 
EP - Proto-East ern-Polynesian 
Unlabelled reconstructions have no subgroup allocation. 
"Direct and indirect inheritance in Rotuman". I nd o - Pa c. i 6 ic. 
L i ng ui� tic. Studie� I .  Eds. G.B. Milner and Eugenie J. A. 
Henderson. Amsterdam: North-Holland. 383-4 15. Also in 
L ing ua 14.383-4 15. 
Bruce , D . S .  Walsh and Jocelyn Waqa 
P�o to - Po l y n e� ia n  �ec.o n� t�uc.tio n� with E ng li� h to  P� oto ­
P o l y n e� ia n  6 in d eA li� t .  Wo� king Pap e�� i n  L i ng ui�tic.� . 
Auckland: Department of Anthropology, University of Auckland. 
BLUST , Robert A .  
1 969 
1 9 7 0  
1 9 7 1  
" Some New Proto-Austronesian Trisyllables". Wo� king Pap e�� 
in Lingui� tic.� 1/ 10.27-62. Honolulu: University of Hawaii. 
"Proto-Austronesian Addenda". O c. ea nic. Lingui� tic.� 9/2. 104-
162. 
"Proto-Austronesian Addenda". Wo� king Pap e�� i n  Ling ui� ti c.� 
3/ 1. 1- 106. Honolulu: University of Hawaii. 
1 9 7 2a "Proto-Oceanic Addenda with Cognates in non-Oceanic Austrone­
sian Languages: a preliminary list". Wo� king Pap e�� in 
x xv 
x xvi 
L i ng ui� �ic� 4/ 1. 1-43. Honolulu: University of Hawaii. 
1 9 7 2b "Additions to 'Proto-Austronesian Addenda' and 'Proto-Oceanic 
Addenda with Cognates in non-Oceanic Austronesian Languages'''. 
Wo��ing Pap e�� i n  Ling ui� �ic� 4/8. 1-43. Honolulu: University 
of Hawaii. 
1 9 7 3  "Additions to 'Proto-Austronesian Addenda' and 'Proto-Oceanic 
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A BACA 
s ee H E M P  
A B A T E  ( ¢ u b ¢ -id e )  
roma PPNB IWO ( EP )  
Loma  B ITER 
A BVOM E N  
s ee B E L L Y 
A BVOM E N ,  lowelL 
ko n a  PPN B IWO ( PN )  
A B I L I T Y  ( v .  plLe6�x ) 
m a  k a - PPHZA 
A B L E ,  A B L E  TO ( ea n ,  
eapabl e , ¢ k.-il 6 ul ) 
k ' a ka p  PAND 
, u I I h 
c a k e p  
h u  I I q 
p a n D a y  
s a [ r ] a r)  
p i N t e r  
b a l l ( n , r)  
r a w a  







A BN O R MA L ,  m en�allif 
( dlLu n k. , u nbalane ed , 
elLa z if )  
m a b u k  PANDLO 
A BO V E  ( plae e , dwell-ing , 
lLe¢ � d en e e )  
[ t  ] am p a t  PAND 
t em p e t  PANDLO 
A B O V E ,  L I E  A B O V E  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  O N  
T O P . O V E R) 
s e e  a l s o H I G H . C O M E  U P  
h a ( m ) b a v  PAND 
' a ( n } t a t ' 
l i n d l h  
t J ( Q ) c;1 l h  
q a ( m ) b a w  PANDLO 
h a ( n ) t a s  
I I n D  i q 
t i n D l q  
t l n D l q  PANDYPMPL 
b a b a w  PANDYMC 
ba b a w  PANB 
s o r  P INBRG 
d a t e  PAMS 
b a b a w  PPHZD 
a t a s  PPHZD, A 
a t a s  POCGR ( OC )  
n d a r)ma  POCG R ( OMA ) 
ko r ( a o )  
p a p o  PEOPAWS 
v a r o  PEOLESM 
p a p o  PEOO LCA 
f a f o  PMLS 
l o f o  
A B O V E ,  d-ilLeetlif 
q u R t u PPHZA/ C  
q u D t u 
A BRAS I O N  ( eolLlLo ¢ -i o n )  
q a b q a b  PPHZA 
A B S C ESS ( ul e elL, b o-il ) 
b a y a h  PAND 
b a y a h PANDF 
b I ( n ) t ' u i PANDLRD 
b a R e q  PANDYPMPL 
b a R e q  PANDYMC 
b i s u  I PANS 
b e N  k e g  PPHZC 
b a R l eq PPHZD, R 
- f a a  PPNDF 
- H i 
A B S C ES S ,  d e ep OIL  
ehlLo n�e 
1 
k a s I POCGR ( OMB ) 
A BS O R P T I O N  ( d-ig e¢ ��o n )  
s e n e p  PPHZC 
A BSTA I N  ( 6 a¢ � )  
p u o a sa PPHZA 
A BUNVAN C E  ( pl en�if ) 
ma h u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
A BUNVAN C E  O F  ( ad j ee ­
��v e/¢ �a��v e v elLb 
d elL-i v a�-i v e )  
k a  PEOPAWS 
- a  
- a  PPNPAWC 
- a  PNPNPAWC 
-a  PSOPNPAWC 
A BUNVANT 
b u n  PAND 
I I '  a h 
b u n  PANDLO 
r l h a q  
c a R D a  PPHZA/ C  
ma h u  PPN B I WO ( PN )  
l a w a  
n a n e a  PPNBIWO ( N P ) 
l a w a  PPN B I TER 
A B US I V E  TERM 
s l s l ( p )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
s l s l b  POCM I ( SM )  
A C C E PT ( �a k. e , e o n� en�ed ) 
t a [ I ] I m a ' P AND 
t ' a � b u t  
t a / r / l ma h  PANDLO 
s a m  b u t  
A C C E PTAN C E  ( 6 o lLg �v e n e¢ ¢ ) 
a N p u n  PPHZD 
A C C E PT EV 
t ' a ( m ) b u t  PANDF 
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A C C ESSOR I ES ,  F I TT I NGS 
s e e  a l s o GAT H E R  
[ 1 ] a m u ' PAND 
/ r/ a m u h PANDLO 
A C C I V ENT ! di� �� te� ) 
b a l a t PANDLRD 
A C C OM PA N I M ENT 
m u n l  PEOOLCA 
AC C O M P A N Y  ( e� co�t,  
6 oU o w )  
t u y u t  PAND 
, I [ 1 ] I f) 
b a  I i ' 
t u R u t  PANDLO 
h l / r/ I  
b a  I I h 
p a s a f) POACOALBL 
A C C OM PL I S H  
s e e  A C H I E V E , F U L F I L  
AC C UM UL A T I ON ! he�p up ) 
s e e a l s o C LA N  
h a b u t ' a [ ' ]  PAND 
[ ? h ] a b u s  PANDYMC 
A C C USAT I O N  
d a  k w a  PANB LWO 
AC C US E  ( bl�m e )  
s e e  a l s o P O I N T 
t u Z u q  PANDYPMPL 
b a s u l PPHZA 
t u s u ( k ) POCGR 
( TG )  
( OMB, E B )  
A C C US T O M EV T O  
s e e  a l s o H A B I T UA L  
A C T I O N , KN O W , R I G H T 
t a h u ' PAND 
t am a n  
t a q u h  PANDYMC 
t em a n  
t a q u  PANBIROLI 
b u h a y  PPHZC 
m a - t a q u  POCGR ( EB )  
m a - t a q u  PEOPAWS 
m a - ( n ) t a ? u  PEO B IROLI 
m a s ( a , e ) n i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
A C C USTOM ED , b ecom e 
ma s ( a , e ) n i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
A C H I  E V E  ( � e�ch , do ) 
b u ' a t PAND 
d a v a t  
t ' am p a j  
b u h a t  PANDLO 
d a w a t  
b e n a N  
AC H I E V EV 
PANDLO 
b u v a t  PANDF 
( n ' ) t ' a ( m ) p a J  
s a f e  PPNDF 
A CT I V E  F ORMAT I V E  
m a y - PANGR 
m a -
m a N -
b a -
b a y -
- u m -
a y  
A C I V  ( � c�id , pickl e , h o t ,  y -
PIN BRG � o u� )  m a -
m a s i  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
A C KNOW L EV G E  
s e e  a l s o A DM I T  
a t u PPHZA 
A C QUA I NT ! EV )  ( kn o w )  
k i  l a l a  PPHZD , A  
AC QUI R E  ( �pp� o p�i�t e )  
s e e  a l s o I , L E A R N  
' a ( f) ) ka n  PAND 
A C R I V  ( �cid , � o u� ,  
bitt e� )  
p a Q I I C  PPHZD, LE 
A C R OSS , L I  E A C ROSS 
( i n c l .  e n t r i e s f o r  
AT HWART , C R O S S W I S E )  
s e e  a l s o C RO S S , G O , S T E P  
b a [  1 ] a t  PAND 
h a l a f) 
p a l a f) 
b a / r / a t  
q a l a N 
p a l a N 
l a v a t  
a l a n 
l a ( m ) ba t  
h a l a N 
t a N b a f)  
v o l o  
f o l o  
l a v a  
ACT ( do )  
sa f) a  
( n ) s a f) a 
ACT F O ND L Y  
n a n l 
A C T  QUI C K L Y  
g a n t ' a [ ! ]  


















- u m 
- a G - PPHZA 
- u m -
AVAM ' S  A P P L E  
s e e  H O L L O W  S P O T  
AVV ( inc� e�� e , mi x , j o i n ) 
s e e  a l s o F I S H , S I D E - D I S H 
b u b u h  PAND 
l a ' u k 
t am b a h  
b u b u q  
l a h u k  
t �m b a q  
d u G a f)  
s a m b a t  




POCMI ( GD )  
PPNBIWO ( T O ) 
AVD A P I EC E  
( C t T ) I f) b a w  PAN BLWO 
ADV I CT EV 
g i a ( n N )  
ADD I T I O N  
PANB LAA 
s e e  a l s o A N N E X  
' a m b  i ' PAND 
( C t T ) a f) k i r  PAN BLWO 
AVD I T I V E  ! �n d , �l� o ,  
� t-ill , lj et , m o� e ) 
m a n l f)  PAND 
m a n i N  PANDLO 
ma PEOPAWS 
f o k i  PNPNPAWC 
f o k i P S O PNPAWC 
ADD I T I V E  ( to 6 o o d )  
s e e  a l s o S I D E - D I S H ,  
F I S H 
g u  I a J  PAND 
' u l a m 
l a ' u k 
ADD L ED ( � o tt e n ) 
b a q u ( R ) PPHCH 
A C T I O N ,  vig o�o u.6 
s a f) ka ( q )  POCGR(OC,EB) ADH E R E  ( .6 t-ic. k ) 
sa f) ka PEO B I R O LI d ' a ka t  PAND 
d a ka t  
z e ke t  
z e ke t  
d e ke t  
p l k l ( C t ) 
I l l) k l ( C t } 
P I I I t  
I e ke t  
m p l ( !) k l  
p I I I 





PAN ( B )  
PANB LAA 
PPHZA/ C  
PPHZD, F 
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B ITER 
A V H ES I V E  ( g lu e , pah � e ) 
d a m p u  I PAND 
d am p u l  
p u l u t 
d a m p u l 
p l l l ( C t ) 
d a N p u l 




AVJ E CT I V E  FORMA T I V E  
k a - PANGR 
m a -
m a  1 - PPHH 
- ka PEOPAWS 
- a  
- a  PPNPAWS 
AVJUST ( o� d e� , � eg ula� e )  
( q ) I ( I) s u D  PANB LWO 
p a s a l)  PPHZD 
AVM I T  ( co n 6  eh h ) 
t u s a ( R )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
AVOPT A C H I LV  
t h a  n o  PMLS 
A V O PT EV C H I LV  ( o� p ha n ) 
( q ) l l u PAN B LWO 
A V O R N  ( d eco�a� e )  
h i  j a t ' PAND 
h i a s  PANDYPMPL 
u k u POCGR ( E B )  
n i ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l a a ke l  
AVRO I T  ( h k'<'l6 ul, a g il e )  
c e p a t  PANDLO 
AVU L T  ( ma�u� e , o ld ) 
g U 9 a l)  PAND 
g u D a N  PANDLO 
I a k I PANC 
l a k l  POCGR ( OC )  
m a t u q a  PEOPAWS 
A V V E R B  FORMAT I V E 
k a - PANGR 
k a - P INBRG 
A V V ERSAR Y  ( o p p o n e n� )  
l a b a n  PAND 
A V V ERS I TY ( dih ah �e�,  
a ccid en� ) 
m a l a !) PAN ( B )  
A V ZE l ( ax e ,  pla n e ,  
c hiHl ) 
b a I I [ J ] u I) PAND 
k a t am 
b a  I l / y / u N  
b l ( l) k u l) 
s a sa ( l )  
k l Ra m  
g l Ra m  
k l Ra 
, I I a 
t o k  I 
( q ) a ( a )  I I  s I 
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCGR 
( OMA, OMN ) 
POOLM I  
PEOPAWS 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO (NP ) 
AVZE 2 ( h ew , c hi p )  
t a  I PANC 
t a Ra  POACOALBL 
A V Z E ,  h mall 
sa I u POCGR 
A E R I A L  R O O T  
[ t ] u � d ' a l)  
/ t / u n z a N  
d ' a b a J  
w a ka ( C t ) 





A F F EC T I ON ( Uk e ,  
c ompah h io n )  
ka l a !) PAND 
a t ' l h PANDN 
ke l e l) PANDYMC 
A F F I NA L  
s e e  R E lAT I O N ( S H I P ) 
A F F I RMATI V E  
s e e  Y E S , R E S P O N S E  
A F LOAT  ( 6 l o a� ) 
q a n u d  PAN B I R O LI 
m a - q a n u  POCG R « E ) B )  
m a - ? a n u  PEO B IROLI 
m a q a n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ma - ? a n u  PPN B I RO L I  
m a ? a n u  PPNBITER 
A F R A I V  ( 6�ig h� e n ed , 
6 ea� ) 
[ t ] a k u t  
/ t l a k u t  
t a k u  t 






m a t a k u ( t )  
m a t a k u t  
m a t a ku 
I I I f I a 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCPAWS 
PEOO LCA 
PPNB I WO ( PN )  
m a  t a k u  
m a - t a k u ( t )  PPNDF 
A FT ER ( b ehind ) 
s e e  a l s o A FT E RWA R D S  
m u d l  POCGR ( OG C ) 
m u r l  PEOPAWS 
( n ) t a ku 
m u r l  PEOO LCA 
' o f I PMLS 
A FT E R  ( a  p e�h o n )  
s u e d ,  I , R ] I PEOPAWS 
A F T E R B I R T H ,  P L A C ENTA 
[ t ] a ( m ) b u n l '  PAND 
/ t / a ( m ) b u n l h  PANDLO 
[ t T ] a b u n l PANDYMC 
[ t T ] a m b u n l  -
( t T  ) a ( I) ) b u n  I PANB 
q l n u e u n a n PPHZC 
b u N t i !) PPHZD 
t a N b u n i  PPHZD, F 
t a p u ( n ) i POACOALB L  
f a n u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
e w e  
A FT E RMATH O F  A S TORM 
r e n a y  PANBLWO 
r l n a y  
A FT E R N O O N  
h a p u n  
l a - I a b u l) 
R a p l 
h a p u  n 
A FT ERWA RVS 
m - u D i 
p a ( n ) so 
( ev e n.<.ng ) 
PPHZA 
PPHZC 




A F ZE L 1 A  B 1 JUGA 
see  a l s o I N T S I A , I RO N ­
W O O D  
i p i  I PANDYPMPL 
AGA I N  ( h Ull ) 
J e  
b u h l [ ] 
l o ku 




POCG R ( OGC ) 
PEOPAWS 
I a '  u PMLS 
b a c l  PEFPAWF 
m a c l PWFPAWF 
t o e  PPNPAWC 
t oe PNPNPAWC 
t oe P S O PNPAWC 
4 
AGA I N ,  d o  
s e e  a l s o T W I C E  
u m a n PPHZA 
AGAI NST ( O ppO H )  
l a b a n  PAND 
t I u I) t I u I) 
l a b a n  PPHZD,F 
s U l) s u l) 
AGAI NST ( m oti o n )  
ko ro PHCPAWS 
AGA PE ( o p e n  m o uth ) 
I) a l) a  PPHZD 
AGE 
u m u r  PANBLWO 
AGED ( old ) 
g u O a l) PPHZD 
l a ka y  PPHCH 
AGENT I V E  FORMAT I V E  
p a - PANGR 
p a N -
p a  r ­
m a N V N - PPHCH 
AGENT I V E  F O RMAT I V E ,  
PJtepofJ ed 
e PPNBIWO (NP ) 
AG I L E  ( adJtoit ) 
s e e a l s o  G A Z E L L E  
k ' a p a t  PAND 
ka ( n ) k ' j I PANDLRD 
c e p a t  PANDYMC 
AG I TA T E  ( difJ tuJt b )  
o j  B ITER 
A G I TA T ED ( Jt efJ tlefJ 4 ) 
L e p u  BITER 
A G I TATED ( 0 6  fJ ea / wateJt ) 
s o u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
l e p u  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
AGR E E  ( c o M ent ,  co  n6  Mm ) 
p a j u l  PAND 
p a y u h PANDLO 
q a y u n PANDYPMPL 
u y u n  
I a I a 
A G R E EA B L E  
eafJ Y )  
I I n a k 
a y e n  




( TG )  
PPHZA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
AGR E E M ENT ( 4 ettl em  e nt ) 
d I a n d  I I I PAND 
z a n z l h  PANDLO 
A I M  ( g o al ) 
t u z u h  PANDYPMPL 
A I M L ESS ( maJtR eJt ) 
s e e  a l s o N O N - D I R E C T E D  
A C T I O N 
f u a  PNPNPAWC 
f u a  P S OPNPAWC 
A I R  ( atm 0 4 p h eJt e )  
' a v a l)  PAND 
s a ' u  PPNDF 
A LANG GRASS 
wed I PAMS 
A LARM ( panid 
g l ( rR ) g l ( rR )  PANBOL 
A LARM I NS TRUMENT ( g o ng ,  
4 0 u nd )  
t U l) t u l)  PAND 
T u N t u N  PANDLO 
A LAS ( o h )  
' a g u h  
a d u y  
a d a y  
a u e e  
PAND 
PPHZC 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
A L B I NO ( whit e )  
b u l a y PPHZD 
A L EU R I T ES M O L U C C A N A ,  
K emiJti ( candl enut ) 
b ( e a ) y a q u  PPHCH 
A LG A E  
s e e  S E AWE E D  
A L I EN ( 6 0Jt eig n , 4 tJtang e )  
Z a y u ?  PANDYMC 
A L IGHT l ( d e4 c en d , di4 -
em baJt � , la nd , mo o Jt )  
[ t ] u I I  [ I ]  PAND 
t u R u n  PANDLO 
A L I G H T 2  ( buJt ni ng ) 
s e e  a l s o S E T A L I G HT 
kama  PPNBIWO 
A L I KE ( 4 imilaJt , li � e )  
t u l a / d O /  PANDLO 
t u s a y  POCM I  
l i t e  PPN B IWO ( EP )  
L i t e  B ITER 
A L I V E  ( Uv e )  
h u ( n ) d l p  
b u  h i  [ ] 
b i h a R  
q u ya G  
m a q u d l 
m a q u d l 
m a q u r l  
o l a  
m ag u R I 
m a q u r l  
m a ? u r l  
I u I I 
I U I I 








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o E NT I R E ,  
C O M P L E T E , WH O L E , MA S S  
[ I ] a b I h P AND 
/ h / a b l q  PANDLO 
( ) a ( bB ) l q  PANPR 
t a n a n  PPHZA 
[ O ]a h a t  PPHZD 
a b I q  PPHZD,A 
u n t o l u  PEOPAWS 
( n ) so ko 
s o ko 
b o u d a l 
I a f u 
k e c e  
t a u co ko 
c o ko 
ka ( a ) t o a  
kA t oa 
PEOO LCA 
PCPPAW 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPN B ITER 
A L L OTMENT ( 6 i na n c e4 ) 
b j O a y a  PPHZA 
A L L O W  ( p eJtmi4 4 io n )  
b i h a R  PPHZA 
b a y a q  PPHZD 
A L LOW TO L I V E 
B I ( y ) a R PANPR 
A L L OWA N C E  ( pJt emium ) 
b a s l ( ) PPHZD 
A L L OW E D ,  b e  
b a  I I q PPHZC 
A L L US I O N  ( mo c � eJt y )  
t ' l v o l p  PANDLRD 
A LMOST,  N E A R L Y  
g a ra PMLS 
m e l PPN B I WO ( PN )  
m e l PPNBAWC 
t e l  
m e l PNPNPAWC 
t e l  
m e l 
t e i 
A L OCAS I A  
b i '{ a h  
( m ) p I R a 
k a p e  
PCEPNPAWC 
P S O PNPAWC 
( S PE C I  ES ) 
PANDLRD 
POACOALBL 
PPNB IWO ( PN) 
A L O C AS I A  M A C R O R R H I ZA 
b a ( D R ) ya Q  PPHZA 
A L O FT ( h..i.g h ,  <'/ � y )  
I a n  I PMLS 
A LO N E  ( o nly )  
ke ( n ) s [ a , e ]  PEOPAWS 
ke ? ( n ) s [ a , e ]  -
a n a ke PPNBIWO ( N P) 
I - a v a  PPNDF 
a n a ke PCEPNPAWC 
A LONG 
a Q e  PPNPAWC 
a Qe PNPNPAWC 
a Q e  PSOPNPAWC 
A L R EADY 
s e e  a l s o P E R F E C T I V E  
M A R K E R  
n a  PPHZA 
l a G i  
l a R i  
n i g a  PAMS 
t u a ( i )  PEOPAWS 
A LS O  ( ad d..i.t..i.v e l  
m a n i Q  PAND 
m a n  PPHZA 
j e  
d e n  
p a t i PPHZF 
t a l e  PEFPAWF 
m u n i PWFPAWF 
f o k i  PPNB I WO ( PN) 
f o k i  PPNPAWC 
f o k i PNPNPAWC 
h o k l  PCEPNPAWC 
f o k i PSO PNPAWC 
A LT E R  ( chang e )  
' i b a h  PAND 
' u b a h 
I I J a n  
u ( b B ) a q PANPR 
A L  TERAT I ON 
b a  I i v 
A L TERNA T E  
' u [ J ] u p  
h u / r / u p  
t '  i t  i h 
PAND 




b u l u s  
g a N t l 
PPHZA 
PPHZD 
A LTHOUG H  ( ev en )  
m a  s k i  ( n )  PPHZA 
A L UM 
t a v a t ' 
t a w a  s 
PAND 
PANDLO 
AMA Z E  ( � uJt PJt..i.� ed ) 
l e Q [ a e ] Q  PAND 
l eN / a e / N  PANDLO 
AM B L E  ( g o ) 
l a ke w  PPHZD, F, A 
AM BUS H  ( atta c k ) 
s e e  a l s o L I E , C R E E P  
h a d a N  PANDYPMPL 
s l k l t a POCGR ( OMB) 
s l g i t a  POCMI ( FI) 
A M O K  
s e e  RUN  AM O K  
AMONG ( ..i.M ..i.d e )  
l a l o PEOLESM 
I a I 0 PMLS 
AM PUTAT ED 
k u T u Q  
p u D p u D  
PANBLWO 
PPHZC 
AM U L ET ( chaJtm ) 
a N t i !)  PPHZD 
A NACARD I A C EA E :  
Spo nd..i.a� � p ec..i. e� 
I i ba s  PPHCH 
( q ) a l i b a s  
ANAPHO R I C  C OM P L EMENT 
k l n ( l ) a PEFPAWF 
k ( a , e )  PWFPAWF 
A N C ESTOR ( g JtandpaJt e nt ) 
s e e  a l s o L O R D , S W E A R  B Y  
AN C E S T O R  
[ t  ] u m p u '  PAND 
' e ( m ) p u '  
n i n [ i ' ] 
h e ( m ) p u h  PANDLO 
n i n / l h/ 
( t - ) e m p u  PANDP 
[ t T ] u m p u [ q ? h ]  PANDYMC 
a m p u  PANC 
em p u  PANS 
u b u - PAMS 
t u m p u  PEOOLCA 
k u l PPN B I WO ( PN) 
ANC ES TR A L  POWER 
s e e  R E MO V E  
A N C ESTRA L S P I R I T 
' a g a  1 0  PM LS 
A N C H O R  
s e e  a l s o C A S T , T I E  + 
A N C H O R  
t ' a v u h  
s a w u q  
s a u q  





ANCHORAGE  ( mo o Jt ,  
haJt b o uJt , land..i.ng - plac e l  
t a u l a Qa PPNB IWO ( PN) 
ANCH O V Y  
b a l a w PPHZD, F 
ANC I ENT ( o ld ) 
t a f l t o PPNB IWO ( PN) 
t u p u q a  
t u p u ? a  PPNBITER 
ANC I ENT T I M ES ( l o ng ag o )  
t u a l PPNB I WO ( PN) 
AND ( ad dLU v e )  
N a  PTSL 
k a G  PPHZA 
d e n  
b e y  PPHZC 
b a w  
t u r a  PAMS 
ka  POCGR ( EG) 
m a  POCG R ( OG) 
m a l POCG R ( OC) 
m a  PEOPAWS 
m a  PEOO LCA 
p a  
p e  
( a ) m a ( i )  PCPPAW 
e PHLPAW 
m a  PPNPAWS 
ka  
kae  
m a  PPNPAWC 
m a  PNPNPAWC 
m a  PSOPNPAWC 
A ND ( w..i.th num eJtal� ) 
m a a  PPNB IWO ( PN) 
AND I ND E ED ( nam ely ) 
[ n ] a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
A ND NOW 
q a i 
q e i 
AND THEN 
q a i 














A N V R O POGON C I TRATUS 
( l emo n  glLa.6 .6 ) 
t a N i a d PPHZA 
A N G ER ( lLag e )  
s e e a l s o B U R N , E A S I L Y 
A N G E R E D  
b U l) e t  
et eG 
e R e t  
PPHZA 
PPHZC 
PPHZC / A  
A NG L E I  ( c.OILn elL ) 
s e e  a l s o AT AN A N G L E , 
R I G H T  A N G L E  
t '  a 1 u k PAND 
d u y u ' 
d u R u h  PANDLO 
A NG L E 2  ( 6 '<'h h )  
k a w  I I PPHZD 
ANGR Y ( c.lLU el ) 
s e e  a l s o L O O K  A N G R Y  
ba l) l t ' PAND 
g u t ' a [ ! ]  
b eN l s  PANDLO 
g u s a / r/ 
( m ) b a ri l t '  PANDF 
b e l) f s  PANDYMC 
PPHZA 
PPHZC 
m a n u ( k ) 
m a n u  
m a n u  
m a n u  




A N I M A L  
9 u kg u k  
9 u kg u k 
9 u kg u k  
9 u kg u k  





A N I M A L  M A K I NG VRO N I NG 
O R  V R U M M I NG SOUNV 
( b ee , wa.6 p , p'<'g e o n )  
t a b u h / a n  PAND 
t a b u q / a n  PANDLO 
A N I M A L  PR E F I X  
t a N - PPHZC 
A N I M A L  ( u.6 uaUy 
tlLo ub l e.6 o m e  to man ) 
I a Ng a m  PPHZA 
A N I MA T EV IMAGE  
g a n a ' PAND 
I g a  n a  h PANDLO I I A N I S O PT ERA THUR I F ERA 
( V'<'ptelL o c.alLpa c. ea e )  
I I a w a n PPHCH l a wa q a n  PPHCH 
I A N K L E ( wlL'<'.6t , j o '<' nt )  I b u k u PPHZA I b u q e  I PPHCH 
' AN N EX ( w'<' ng , v elLanda ) 
s e e  a l s o A D D I T I O N 
PPHZF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  I 
g u  s a  r 
g u n s a r  
b u  I) e t  
i s eG 
e l) e t  
d a m d a m  
I i  I i  a 
s a u a a  
q l t a 
ka l t a u a  
I I I i 
p o ri i ( s ) 
I 
PPNB IWO ( N P )  I 
PPNBITER ' 
t ' u I / a m  b i '  PAND 
s u r i a m b l h  PANDLO 
s u ( rj ) a m b i  PANDYPMPL 
( C t T ) a l) k l r PANBLWO 
t a N ke I PPHZC 
PPNDF I ' ANNOUN C E  ( '<' n 6 o lL m ,  plLo c.la.<.m ) A NG R Y  TM K t '  a b u t  PAND 
s e e  a 1 s o  T A L K ,  S C O L D  I s e b u t  PANDLO I) u t u PPNB IWO ( NP ) t u t u r  
I b a j  a q  
A NG R Y  W I TH EACH  OTHER . t a p a  
f eq l i a q a k l  PPNB IWO ( T O ) 
PPNB I WO ( PN )  
A N I M A L  
s e e  a l s o B I R D , R O G U I S H 
AN I MAL  
m a n u k PANDYTV 
b l  ( n N ) a ( I) ( C t ) a l)  
h a y e p  
m a n u k  
PANBLWO 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
' A N N O U N C EM ENT 
[ t ] a [ I ] u l) PAND 
b u n  I 
. 
I t /ai r / u N  PANDLO 
b u n l h  
ANNOY  ( '<'ILIL'<'tat e ,  
q ualLlL el ) 
' a d u ' PAND 
ANO I NT 
s e e  a l s o O I N T M E NT 
n j a R I POCGR ( OMA ) 
' a  1 0  PMLS 
A NONA S QUAMOSA 
a t l s  PPHZA 
ANOTHER  T I M E  ( n ext da y )  
h l s u k  PANDLO 
A NSWER ( v . + n . ) ( lL eh p o nd ) 
t ' a h u [ dg , ] PAND 
s a q u / d j /  PANDLO 
s a N b  I t PPHZA 
t u b a R  PPHZA/C 
s a ba t PPHZF , A  
s a  ( m ) b a t  PPHCH 
t u ( m ) b a R  
s ( l , e ) ( m ) b a R  -
t a Ra ( m )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
t a Ra m  POCGR ( OMA ) 
t a Ra m  POOLM I  
Q u u  PM LS 
' a  I a 
t a b a k  PMBOE 
ANSWER PA RT I C L E  
m a n PPHZA 
ANT ( S PEC I ES )  
s e e  a l s o T E R M I T E 
t ' ag ' am PANDLRD 
G u Y em PPHZA 
ka l o  POCGR ( OG C ) 
1 0Ro  PEOLESM 
1 0 1 0  PMLS 
1 00 PPNB IWO ( PN )  
1 0  PPNB ITER 
ANT S PEC I ES ,  b.<.g 
l oo q a t a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
l o ? a t a  PPNB ITER 
A NT S P EC I ES ,  b .<.g bla c. k  
h a m t i k  P PHZF ,A 
A NT S P EC I ES ,  b !a c. k  
s e j em PPHCH 
ANT S P E C I ES ,  lL ed 
l a ( R ) a ( q )  PPHCH 
l a ( g ) ( a e ) q  -
ANT S P EC I ES ,  y ell ow,  
w.<.th pa.<.n 6 ul b.<.te 
du  i PMLS 
ANTEATER , S C A L E Y  ANT­
EATER 
t a l)g i l I I)  
t a Ng i l i N 
PAND 
PANDLO 
q a R em PANBLA 
ANTENNA ( 6  e eteJt ) 
s e e  a l s o P R O B O S C I S  
t '  U l) u t  PAND 
b u l a y l a y PPHZD 
A NTH I L L  
p u n t ' u ' 
b u N  s u d  




ANT I C I PA T E  ( expect,  
6 0Jt e�  tall ) 
J a b u t  PANDLRD 
A NT I C I PAT I ON MAR K ER 
ka a PPNPAWC 
ka a PNPNPAWC 
ka a PSOPNPAWC 
A N T I D O T E  ( m edi ci n e )  
t a ( m ) b a y  P AND 
t a ( m ) b a R  PANDLO 
t a ( m ) Ba R  PANPR 
ANT L ER ( hOJt n )  
( q ) u R e l) PANB LAA 
S U l)a y  PPHCH 
p a l) a  
A NUS ( butto cR� , Jt ectum ) 
( C t T ) u l) b u l)  PANBLWO 
p u d  i t PPHCH 
m p u t o  POCGR(OMA,EB) 
l em u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
A PPA R ENT 
( C t ) a ( l) p a k  PAN ( B )  
A PPAR I T I ON ( g h o� t )  
a n o  PMLS 
A P P EA R  
s e e a I s o  C O M E  I NT O  
V I E W , C O M E  T O  L I G H T  
y a l I I)  PAND 
b at u '  
b e t u h  PANDLO 
R a r i o  PANDYMC 
b e t u 
b e t u PANBIROLI 
k l t a POCGR ( OC )  
p o t u POCGR (OC ,EB) 
m a sa l a  POCGR ( OG C ) 
v o t u  PEOLESM 
( m ) p ( o , u ) t u  PEOO LCA 
p o t u  PEOBIROLI 
k i t e PPNB I WO ( PN )  
e q a  
f o t u 
e ? a  PPNB I TER 
A PP EAR ON H O R I Z O N  
( u ) wo t a  PEOOLCA 
A P PEARAN C E  
( q h ) a n t a D  
p a  r a s 
k a n o  
PANDYPMPL 
PANBLWO 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
A PPENDAG E ( lim b )  
I i I) a o  PPHZD 
7 
h a m p  I I PANDLRD 
A PPROPR I ATE ( ac q uiJt e )  
s e e  a l s o I , L E A R N  
' a ( o ) ka n  PAND 
a N ke o  PANDYPMPL 
a ( o ) ke n  PANDYYU 
? a ke n  PANDYMC 
? a  0 ke !:! 
A PP R O P R I A T ED 
a ( n ) k a n  PANDF 
A P PR O VA L ,  inteJtj ecti o n  
0 6  
h a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
A PPRO V E  
p a l PPNB IWO ( E P )  
A PPROX I MAT I V E M A R K E R  
m e l PCEPNPAWC 
A PR O N  ( � hJtt ) 
t a p l h  PAND 
t a p l q  PANDLO 
A PT I TUD E ( 6itn e� � ) 
s e e  a l s o M E A S U R E  
q u k u r  PANDYPMPL 
AQUA T I C A N I MA L  
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E 
A N I MA L , F I S H S P E C I E S 
k u  I a p u ' PAND 
k u r a p u h  PANDLO 
5 i 1 0  
koot o l e  
koot o L e  
PPNB IWO ( N P )  A P P ET I TE ( d e�iJt e,  ARAMANTHUS 
BITER � aliva ) I a v u t  PANS 
A NV I L  
l a � 9 a t ' / a n  
l a n D a s / a n  
d a ( n ) t u l a n 
d a ( n ) s l l a n 





( m ) p a ( 1  , n ) u  PEOOLCA 
A PA R T  ( po � tnominal 
paJtti cl e )  
s e e a l s o S E PA R AT E ,  a n d 
C OM E , M O V E , S E T , ST A N D , 
WA L K , W I D E  + A P A R T  
ke ? ( n ) s [ a , e ]  PEOPAWS 
A P E  ( mo n hy ) 
m a v a t ' PAND 
A PHTHA E 
s e e  a l s o S I C KN E S S  
g u ' a m  PAND 
I Be R  PANPR 
A P PO I NT 
ko t o f a  
A P PO R T I O N  
' a l a  
k W a t  e 
A PPOS I T I ON 
[ n ] a  ' 
A PP R E H E ND 
r o o o  
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
FOOD  ( � haJt e  ) 
PMLS 
( paJtti cl e ) 
PAND 
( h eaJt ) 
PEOO LCA 
A P PR O A C H  ( n eaJt , aJtJtiv e )  
t e ka h PANDLO 
r a ( o ) p l ( C t ) PANBLWO 
d a [ q ] l s  PPHZD 
( m ) p ( o , u ) t u  PEOO LCA 
o f i o f l PPNB IWO ( PN )  
A R C H  
a z e  
A R C H  ( 0  v eJt ) 
b a ( o ) k u l) 
b e ( N ) ku N  
b e k u  0 
b e o k u o  
A R CH E D  
a z e  
a l e  
PPNB IWO ( N P )  




PPNB IWO ( N P )  
PPNB ITER 
A R C H I NG ( vaulti ng ) 
p a N a / h /  PANDLO 
q um b a k  
A R EA ( � uJt 6 ac e )  
d a R a t PANDLO 
A R ECA NUT 
A PPROACHED s e e  a l s o F R U I T , B E T E L  
Department of lin, Istlcs, 
Research School of Pacific Stud'eso 
The Australian National Unlversl 
Box 4, P.O., 
Canberra, A.C. T., 
r- .. Ii" 
8 
b u w a h 
m a m a q - e n  
a v l k i 
v u a  
m p u a  
m b u a  
b u a  
d o u  
b u a  
m am a ? e n  
PANC 
PPHZD , L  
PTSL 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OGC ) 




A R ECA NUT CUTTER  
ka l a ka ( C t T ) i PANBLAA 
A R ECA PA LM 
d '  a m b a j  PAND 
p i n a l)  
z a m b a y  PANDLO 
p i n a N  
A R ENGA PA LM  
n a w a ( y )  PAM S 
A R G U E  
f e k l k l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ARGUM ENT ( q ua�� el , 
di.6 put e )  
b a n t a h  PAND 
[ t ] a l [ t ]a l  -
b a n t a q  PANDLO 
/ t / a I / t / a I -
A R I S E  
s e e  R I S E 
ARM 
s e e  a l s o HA N D , C A R R Y , 
H O L D  
I I I) a ' 
I I N a h 
I I m a  
I l l) a [ q ? h ] 
t a k l y a R  
I I m a -
I I m a  
' a b a  
I I l) a 









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o F O R E A R M  
b u t / ke n  PPHZA 
ARM L ET 
s e e  B R A C E L E T , S H E L L  
A R M L E T  
ARM P I T  
s e e  a l s o S H O U L D E R  
k I I I [ , ] P AND 
k I I I k 
k l  I I / h / PANDLO 
k l  I I k  PANDLO 
k i  I I [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
( q ) l r e k  PANBLWO 
k l  I I PANB 
q l De k  PPHZC 
k l ( l r ) 1  POACOALBL 
g W a e  PMLS 
ke ( q ) e ke ( q ) e  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
f i n e PPNBIWO ( T O ) 
k e e k e e  BITER 
ARMS ( 6  M eleg.6 ) 
v a ra PAMS 
AROMA ( 6�ag�a nc e , .6 m ell ) 
h a [ l ] u m PAND 
b a  I) I '  
q a / r / um 
B a N I  
h e R u m  
PANDLO 
PANPR 
PPHZD , A  
A R O U NV , R OUNV A BO U T  
s e e  a l s o C L O S E  A R O U N D  
k u l I I I I)  PAND 
k u l I I I N  PANDLO 
k I I I I I I) PAN ( B )  
( I) k l  I I I I POACOALBL 
ga I I PMLS 
I I I I 
AROUS E 
s e e R O U S E  
ARRANG E ( o�de� , .6 ettl e ,  
� eg ulat e )  
p a t ' a l) PAND 
h a t u !  
t a t a y  
d a n d a n  
p a s a N  
q a t u r  
t a t a R 
( q h ) a t u r  
t a t a R 1 2 o s  I 
n a ' a  
A RRANGEV 
h a t u !  
t a t a y  









A R RANGEMENT ( p�omi.6 e ,  
M d e� ) 
d ' a n d ' i '  PAND 
ku ' a n  
AR R I V E  
t a ka ' 
t e ka h 
d a t a n  




t e k a [ ? h ]  
t a ka  
s a N p a y  
d a t e l)  
t o ka 
t a e  
l a u 
A RR I V EV 
d a t e n  
A R R OW 
s e e  a l s o 
p a n a q  
p a n a h 
r tt p a j tt 
l am e ' 
p a n a ( q )  




PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( O C , EB )  
PPNB I WO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
PANS 





POCGR (OC , EB) 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
ARROW P O I S O N  
' I p u h  PAND 
ARROWROOT 
p i a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
A R T E R Y  ( v ei n , blo o d  
v eM el ) 
s e e a l s o S I N E W  
u a u a PPNBI WO ( PN )  





5 1  
n a  
n a  
a 
n a  
t e  
PANGR 
P INBRG 




PPNBIWO ( NP )  
A R T I C L E ,  6 eminine 
( I ) ro PNBPAWS 
A R T I C L E ,  i n d e 6 init e ,  
p� epo.6 ed 
s ( a , e )  PPNB ITER 
A R T I C L E ,  p e�.6 o nal 
i PANGR 
( q ) a  PEOPAWS 
i 
( q ) a  
( ? ) a  
q a  
? a  
PEOO LCA 
PPNPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
A R T I C L E ,  p e�.6 o nal , 
plu�al 
s a ( Dj ) a  PPHCH 
s a n d a y  
s a y  
n a ( Oj ) a  
n a n d a y  
n a y  
PPHCH 
ART I C L E ,  pno nominal 
i PEOPAWS 
ARTOCAR PUS S P EC I ES 
s e e  a l s o B R E A D F R U I T ,  
J A C K F R U I T , N A N G KA 
s u k u n  PAMS 
b a ( d ) ( a ) k  PPHCH 
ARTOCAR PUS E LAS T I CA 
R E I NW .  
k u l u R 
t eR e p  
PPHZC 
PPHCH 
ARTOCAR PUS I NTEGR I FO L I A 
n a N ka PANDYPMPL 
AS , AS I F  
p a d a ' 
p a d a h  
( m ) p a d a  
p a O a  
f e l a  
p e l a  




PPHZD , A  
PPNDF 
ASCAR I S  ( inte�tina.t 
woltm ) 
I i  w a t i PPHZC 
AS C EN V ,  GO U P  ( lti� e ,  
c..tim b , m o u n.t ) 
s e e  a l s o C OM E  U P  
n a ' I k PAND 
[ t ' ] a k a j  
[ t ] u ka t  
/ s / a ka y  
/ t  / u  ka t 
( v ) t a J i k  
p a + n +t a y i k  
p a n a h i k  
t u N  ka  d 
s a  ka y 
n a h i k  
n sa n d a  
p a n a i ( k )  
- n s a ( m ) p e 
t a f e  
a t o  
f a n a ke 
f a - n a ke 





PPHZD , A / C  
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
AS C ENV V ER T I C A L L Y  
f a n e PMLS 
ASC ERTA I N  ( in 6 onm ) 
t u r t u r  P PHZD , F  
AS HAM EV 
s e e a l s o 
m a  I u '  
m a l u h 
m a l u [ ? h ]  
ma l a  
m a R a  
m a a ( ? )  
m a a  
m a a  
ASH,  ASH ES 




PAN ( C )  
POCGR ( OG C )  
PEOO LCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o G R E Y  
' a b u ' PAND 
g a b u k  
h a b u h  PANDLO 
O a b u k 
a b u s  
a b u h  
O a  b u  k 
q 2 a b u ? e  
a b u S  
a b u h  
q a  b u  
a B u h 
? a v u  
e p u s  
O a b / q u k  
q a b u  
a p u  
n d a p u  
d r a v u  
n g a p u  
( k , I ) a v u  
k a v u  
l a v u  
g "' a t h a  
f u a  
d r a v u  
r a v u  







PTS L  
PPHZA 
PPHZD , A  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OC )  









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
AS H E N ,  AS H - G R E Y  
k u l / a b u ' PAND 
k u l a b u h  PANDLO 
O a b / q u k  PPHZD , A  
ASHOR E 
s e e  C A S T , C O M E  A S H O R E  
AS K ( i nq uilt e , q u e� .tio n )  
+ t a n a  PPHZA 
t a - n i ka PAMS 
l e d i  PMLS 
h u ( u ) h u u  PPNBIWO ( T O )  
AS K F OR ( n eq u e� .t , b eg ,  
d emand ) 
p i n [ t ] a '  PAND 
h e N y u q  
a y u q  
n O l) i 
s o e  
AS K F O R  H E L P  
PPHZA 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PMLS 
9 
a m a  PMLS 
A S K E W ,  A W R Y  
s e e a l s o T U R N  A S KE W ,  
O B L I QU E  
t l wa s  
s l p a 
s l s i ( t )  
PANDYMPT ( TG ) 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
AS L EE P  
s e e  a l s o FA L L  A S L E E P  
p i p i k i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
AS PECT  M A R K E R  
ka  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
k u a  
ASS EM B L E  
s e e  G AT H E R  
ASS ENT ( aglt e e )  
t a Ra m  POCGR ( OMA ) 
ASS ERT O N ES E L F  ( an n o u nc. e )  
t u rt u r  PPHZD , F  
ASS I S T  
s e e  H E L P  
ASSO C I AT E  ( 6Iti end ) 
ka b a n  PANDLO 
ASS OC I A T I O N  O F  P EO P L E  
m a t a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
AST E L I A  ( S PEC I ES )  
p a d a  POCGR ( E B )  
ASTO N I S H ( EV )  ( am a z e )  
I a l) [  a a )l) PAND 
ASTR A Y  
s e e  a l s o S T RAY  
( C t T ) a w ( C t T ) a w PANBLWO 
ASTR I NG EN T  ( taltt , ac.id ) 
- p e l e d PPHZA / C  
AS YMMETR I C A L  ( o n e - � id ed ) 
s a p a  PPNDF 
AT ( lo c.a.tiv e malt R elt )  
k a  n PPHZC 
q i  POCGR ( EG )  
q ( a ) i  POCGR ( OMA ) 
q ( a ) i POOLMI 
1 0  
( q ) 1 PEOPAWS 
? I PEOLESM 
q l  PEOOLCA 





( ? )  I PPNPAWS 
q l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? I PPNBITER 
AT A T I M E ,  AT O N C E  
( to 9 eth e Jt  ) 
( n ) so ko - PEOPAWS 
AT AN ANG L E  
( C t T ) a ( l) ( z Z ) e k  
PANBLWO 
AT HANV , A VA I L A B L E  
s e e  a l s o E X I S T 
t ' a l) <j l l)  PAND 
v a <j a ' 
s a n D I N  PANDLD 
w a D a h 
AT L A R G E  
( n ) t a ( l) ka  POC BLA 
AT R EST 
d a u  PMLS 
AT S O M E  T I M E  
f o l o ' a  PMLS 
ATHR I UM ESCU L ENTUM 
p a ku o  PPHZD , F  
ATHWART 
s e e  A C R O S S  
ATMOS PHER E ( .6 k y , a-<.Jt ) 
' a v a l)  PAND 
t ' a h u  PANDF 
? a w a l) PANDYMC 
S a w a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
s a wa l) 
ATMOS PH ER I C  O BS C U R  I T Y  / 
T U R BU L EN C E  
y a ( m ) b u n  PAND 
Ra ( m ) b u n  PANDLO 
R a ( l) b u n  PANB 
R a ( m ) B u n  PANPR 
ATMOS PH E R I C  P R E C I P I TA ­
T I O N  ( Jta-<' n , d ew, m-<'6 t )  
' a ( m ) b u n  PAND 
l a m u y  
h e ( m ) b u n  PANDLO 
l a m u R  
ATONE  
s e e  a l s o C O M P E N SAT I O N 
f I I I PMLS 
ATTA C H  
s e e  J O I N , ST I C K  
ATTA C HM ENT 1 
s e e  A D D I T I O N 
s e e  a l s o E A R  
k u p  I I) PAND 
k ' u p l l) 
k u p l N  PANDLO 
c u p l N  
A VA I L A B L E  
s e e  E X I ST , AT H A N D  
A V A LANCHE  
ATTA C HM ENT 2 ( eo ne eJtn ) s e e  L AN D S L  I D E  
m a m a e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ATTACK 
see a l s o A M B U S H ,  RA I D , 
P R E PA R E  F O R  ATTA C K  
d u  I u g  PAND 
t am p u h  
h a d a N  
s u l e l) 
h l N -
ATTA I N  




ATTEM PT ( tJt y )  
d a l l q PANDYTAGD 
( TG )  
n t a u  PEOO LCA 
ATTEN T I O N  
s e e  a l s o N OT I C E , P AY 
AT T E N T  I O N  
I N e t  PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
ATT I C  ( 6 toJtag e l o 6 t )  
p a N t a w  PPHZC 
ATTRAC T  ( pull ) 
t a r l k PPHZD 
ATTR I BU T I V E  
( 0 6 )  
n I ' 









s e e  a l s o U N C L E , R E LA ­
T I O N S H I P , F E MA L E  
a j i ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
b e l 
( TG )  
PANDYTV ( TG )  
PPHZA 
I n a - e n  
p a + k l - I n a q - a n  PPHZC 
u a  PAMS 
AUR I C L E  
A VA R I C E  
s e e  G R E E D  
A V ENG E ( Jt ev eng e )  
I) a k l  PPNB IWO ( EP )  
A V ERAG E ( m ed-<.um ) 
s e D a N  PANDLO 
A V ERRHOA 
b A  I I N b  I I) PPHZA 
A V E RS I O N  ( d-<'.6l-<'k e )  
g a l)g u '  PAND 
AWA K E  
s e e  a l s o WA K E N  
q a r a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? a r a PPNBITER 
AWA R E ,  
t ' a n  
S a J e D  
t e n ew a  




AWA Y ,  AWA Y F R OM S P EA K ER 
a t u  
( w ) a t u  
a t u 
a t u  
a t l 
t a n l  
a n i  
a t l 
d a i 
a t u  
ke h e  
ke s e  
kee 
ke s e  
AWA Y FROM  
d a ya 
- D a ya 
A W EV 















AWKWARV ( elum6 Y )  
m a u l i PMLS 
AWN O F  R I C E  
s e e  a l s o S N O U T  
s U Q u t  PPHZD , A  
AWR Y 
s e e  A S K E W  
A X E  ( chi.6 el , plan e , ad z e )  
k '  a Q ku I PAND 
ka ( m ) p a k  
[ I J i m b a t ' 
/ � / i m b a s 
w a s a y  
w a s a y  
p a N ku [  r J 
p a d a k u i 
k i a  
k i R a m  
g i Ram  
k i Ra 
m a t a u  
t o k  i 
AX E ,  handled 
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 
PPHZA l C  
PPHZD 
PPHCH 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR 
( OMA , OMN ) 
POOLM I  
PEO B IROLI 
PPNB IWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o P U T  H A N D L E  O N  
p a R a R a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
B 
B A B Y  ( c hild ) 
I a p s a G  PPHZA 
b u N  s u o - PPHZD 
B A C K  
s e e  a l s o B A C K BO N E ,  
B E H I N D , S MA L L  O F  B A C K ,  
L O I N S ,  a n d  C O M E , G O ,  
C A R R Y  
b a l a ka Q  
i i k U Q  
b a l a ka N  
I i k u D  
i i k u  d 
u ( Q ) Q i  
I i k u De 
I i k u D  
b u r i o ­
b u  I i q 
p u N k u R  
m u d i -
t a k u  
t u q a  
Q p o t o  
t u ? a  
( n ) t a ku 
m u R i  
dog e 








PPHZD , A  
PAM S 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCG R ( OGW ) 
PEO BIROLI 
PCPPAW 
( MTU , HU L )  
PEPPAW 
PWPPAW 
ko s u  PMLS 
s u  I I 
t u q a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t u ? a  PPNBITER 
BA C K  A NV FORTH 
s e e  M O V E , WAV E , F L A P  
B A C K  T O  F RONT ( � ev e�.6 e ,  
tu�n o v e� , tu�n a� ound ) 
s e e a l s o W R O N G  E N D  T O  
b a l i k  PANDLRD 
B A C K  U P  
- u N d u R  
BAC K B O N E  
PPHZD , A  
( q ) e ( d D ) eg PANDBLAA 
B A C KS I V E  ( buttock.6 ) 
b u [ j J i t  PAND 
h U Q  i ' 
p U Q ku [  ! J 
u ( Q ) Q i  
b u p i t  
u ( Q ) Q i  
p u N ku R  
b a d i  




PPHZD , A  
PAMS 
BACKWARVS ( b end bac k ) 
i a rig a k  PANDLRD 
BAV ( evil , �otten ) 
s e e  a l s o G O  B A D  
d ' a ha t  PAND 
z a q a t  PANDLO 
( n ) d ' a h a t  PANDF 
j a h a t  PANC 
Z a q e t  PANDYMC 
z a q a t  PANBIROLI 
Z a q a t  
b u y u h  PANS 
z a q e t  PPHZD , A  
b u D u k PPHZC 
l a ( q O ) i n  PPHCH 
k a v a ya ( - t e )  PAMS 
g a v a y a  
v u r u  
t i ka  
a l a  
n j i Q ka p  
n sa q a t  
s a q a t  
z a q a t  
n j i Qg a b  
( c , 5 ) a ? a  
z a q a  
n s a ? a t  
d i ka  
ra k a v a  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OGW ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR 
( OMB , OC , E B )  
POCMI 






d i ka  
t a '  a 
k e z a  
l i a l i a  
s a ' a ( t )  
h a ' a ( t )  
BAV ( n ew.6 ) 
t a m a  k i 
BAV TAS T E  
1 1  
PWPPAW 
PMLS 
PPNBI WO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
POCGR ( PB )  
s e e  T A S T E  B A D  O R  U N ­
P L E A S A N T  
BAG ( po uch , .6 a c k )  
s e e  a l s o H A N D , N E T B A G  
ka ! u Q PAND 
k a m p  i I 
ka r u N  PANDLO 
p U ( Q ) ( C t T ) i r  PANBLWO 
t a Q a n  PANBIROLI 
ka b i l a q PPHZC 
t a Qa ( n )  POCGR ( O C , E B )  
t a Q a  PEOOLCA 
t a Qa PEO B I ROLI 
ka ka  PPNBIWO 
t a Q a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k e t  e 
p u u t e e  
p u t e  
t a ri - a  
BAGG A G E  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B I TER 
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o G AT H E R , C A R R Y  
Q ko Q ko POCGR ( OMA ) 
BAGG Y ( lMg e )  
w a l wa l  PPHZA 
B A I  L ,  B A I  L 
·dipp e� ) 
l i m a t ' 
I i m a s  
i i m a s 
i i m a s  
l i m a  
a s u  
( I n ) l m a 
t a l u  
q a s u  
a s u  
se l u  






POCGR ( OM B )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B I TER 
PPNDF 
BA I T  ( lu � e , d eco y )  
p a l  , J a n  PAND 
' u m p a n  
p i ka t  
p a / h / e n  PANDLO 
h u m p a n  
p i ka t  
( m ) p a n a y  PANC 
b a Q i  PANB 
12 
e p a [  ] e n  
u p a n  
a p a n  
p a O e n  
p a n a ( y )  
p a n l 
m p a y a 
m p a l) i  
m a ( a ) u n u  




POCGR ( OG C )  
POCGR ( OMP ) 
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
B A K E  ( c o o k. , bult n )  
f a f  i PMLS 
B A L AN C E l  ( � wa.y , � .ta.nd 
6 -i1tm ) 
( m ) ba t u k  PANDF 
p o ( q ) op o ( q ) o PPNBIWO 
( PN )  
p a t u  PPNDF 
BA L L  2 ( bu n c h  up ) 
k a b e t  PAND 
p u l u [ j ]  
ke b e t  PANDLO 
p u l u / rl 
B A L O L O  WORM 
m p a l o l o  
m p a l o l o  
p a l o l o  
POCGR ( E B ) 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o 
MA I N TA I N  
t I m b a l) 
d ' a g d ' a g 
d ' eg d ' eg 
t l m b a N  
L O S E  B A L A N C E ,  BAM BOO ( S PEC I ES )  
E QU I L I B R I U M s e e  a l s o G R A S S ,  a n d 
PAND C O O K , S T U F F  + BAM B O O  
z a g  z a g  
t i N b a l) 
k i i i I) 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
BA LAN C E 2  ( � ca.t e� ) 
9 a k ' i n  PAND 
[ t ] a j a d ' u '  -
t a r a z u h  PANDLO 
D a c i ( n / l) ) PPHZD 
B A L A N C E  S OM ETH I NG ON 
HANDS 
d '  i I) d ' i I) 
z i N z i N  
PAND 
PANDLO 
B A L A N C E  S O M ETH I NG ON 
H EAD 
d ' u l) d ' u l) 
z u N z u N  






h a ' u [ j ] PAND 
b a[ t ] u l) 
b u l u h 
q a h u / r l 
b e l t / u N  
b u i u q 
PANDLO 
( m ) b u l u h PANDF 
a v a y  PANDLRD 
b u l u q PANDYPMPL 
[ q h ] a [ q h ¢ ] u [ r R ] e  
b e [ t T ] u l)  
b 6 1 u O l 2 e 
q a u ( rR )  
( C t T ) e r i l)  
, a w a y  
B u l u q 
( q h ) a w e R  
b u l u h 
a u r  
b a y u G  
b e N t u l)  
q a O u R  
b u l u O d 2  
( Oq h ) a w e R  
a u  r 
w a n a t  
t i n a n  
t e d i n  
t a b a l a  
q a u  
















BAMBOO PA C K  
b e s e K  PPHZC 
BAM BOO P L A I TWORK 
( wa..ttl e ) 
s a s ( a e ) g  PANBLWO 
BAM BOO PO L E ,  b en.t 
b a w e R  PMPCH 
BAMBOO SHOOT / S PR O U T  
( q a ) D e b u l) PPHZC 
BAM B O O  SHOOTS 
c u v u ? u  PTS L  
BAN ( 6 o lt b-id , .ta. b o o ) 
t a ( m ) b u h  PANDF 
t a m b u  PANC 
t am p u  POCGR ( OC , E B )  
t a p u  PPNDF 
BANANA ( S P EC I ES )  
p u n  [ t ] I [ , ] P AND 
p i t ' a l) 
p u n / t / i / h l  PANDLO 
p i sa N  
p u n t i PANC 
p u n [ t T ] i  PANDYTV 
p u n [ t T ] I [ q ? h ] PANDYMC 
p u n ( t ) i  PANBIROLI 
pu  nt  i PANS 
p u n t i PANCH 
p u n t i PMPCH 
t a v tl N tl v tl N tI  PT S L  
b U I) - u Z a n PPHZA 
s a b q a  
s a R i l) 
b a R a t  
p u d i 
p u t i 
v u d i 
p u n t i 
p u ( n ) t  I 
s a g i n g 
p a t a  
f u t i 
me i k a  
f u t  i 










PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
PPNPAWS 
PPNDF 
B A L D  ( ba.lt e )  
b u  t a k 
g U � 9 u l 
t ' u l a h 
p a l p a l  
b u l u t '  
b u T a k  
g u � D u l 
s u l a q 
p a l p a l  
g u \! o u l 
l eG a s 
f a l a i  




k i I a 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o S K U L L , C O C O ­
N U T , a n d u n d e r  K N E A D  
b a t u k  PAND 
BAM B O O  S P EC I ES ,  .tholtny 
k a w a y a n  PPHZA 
BAM BOO F L U T E  
b a N s i [ q ]  PPHZD 
BAMBOO K N I F E  
ko f e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
p o l o  PPNDF 
p u : s u g  
p u : s u g  
p u s u l) 
BANANA L EA F  WRAP  
l e p e ( C t ) PANBLAA 
BANANA S TA L K  
( Oq ) u : p a s  PPHCH 
BANANAS , b u n e h  0 6  
s e e  a l s o C OM B  
t I i k a t  PAND 
s a p  i q PPHZC 
BANV ( � tJtip ) 
t ' a ( n ) t a g i I PAND 
s e ( n ) t a g i h  PANDLO 
b a / r/ i s  
y a p u t ' PANDLRD 
b e t e k  PPHZF 
BANV USEV F O R  T Y I NG 
' o ko PMLS 
BANVAG E 
b e d  b e d  
BANVO L I ER 
PPHCH 
t a  f e  PMLS 
BANVS , ho�tae 
maa  I I mae  PMLS 
BANG ! 
p u  k 
p a  k 
p u k  
PAND 
PANDLO 
B A N K  ( 0 6  Jtiv eJt )  
s e e  a l s o S H O R E , O T H E R  
S I D E 
t a ( m ) b i l) PAND 
t e ( m ) b i N  PANDLO 
b a S a y  PANBLWO 
t e ( l) b i l)  PANB 
( C t T ) a ( l) p i  PANBLAA 
s l D l q  PPHZC 
p a l) p a l) PPHZD 
BANNER  ( � ta ndaJtd ) 
t u N g u l PANDLO 
t a w a ke POCGR ( EB )  
B A N YA N  
m p a ka 
' a ba l o l o  
q a oa 
POCGR ( OMP ) 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( NP )  
BA R I ( � hut 0 6  6 ) 
' am p a l) PAND 
b u n t u '  
BAR 2 ( po l e )  
t u r u s  PANDLO 
t l y a N  
BAR B O F  S T I NG R A Y  
f o t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B A R E l ( bald , nak ed ) 
I a k I a k 
b u l u t '  
I a k I a k 
b u l u s 
g u v o u l 
I a k I a k 
l a g u  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k i I a 
t a f a l)a f a l) a -
BAR E 2 ,  L A Y  BA R E  ( u n ­
e o v eJt )  
ka ! u t  PAND 
ka r u t  PANDLO 
BAR E L Y  ( � ho Jtt )  
ka b u s  PPHZA 
BARGA I N  ( bi d ,  hag g l e )  
( C t T ) a w a D  PANBLWO 
t a wa D  PPHZA , F  
BAR K I  ( Jti nd , � ki n ,  6 i bJt e )  
s e e  a l s o S T R I P  
' u ( m ) p a k  PAND 
h u ( m ) p a k  PANDLO 
b a s u l)  PPHZA 
I a p a h  PTSL 
k u  I i ( t )  POCGR (OC,EB) 
t l p l  POCGR ( OMA ) 
k u l I PEOOLCA 
t am p a  
koP i 
BAR K 2  ( howl ) 
PEPPAW 
ka l) k a l) PAND 
l u l u l) 
k a N k a N  PANDLO 
l u l u N 
O S O ( I)  
0 5 0 1)  
a o ( a )  
koo 
a o ( a )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI ( F I ) 
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
B ITER 
BAR K ,  ( eOJt k y ) 0 6  
S o nn eJtatia ea� e o laJtia 
d u q e l PPHCH 
B A R K  U S EV F O R  BAGS A NV 
N ETS 
� w a  I I PMLS 
BA R KC LOTH 
d a l u v a l)  
d a l u w a N  
t a p a 
s l a p o 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
BA R K C L O T H ,  patt eJt n ed 
t a s  i n a POCMI 
BAR L E Y  
v e t e n  PAMS 
BARRACUVA 
i i i  PMLS 
13 
q o n o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BAR R E N ,  S T ER I L E  
s e e  a l s o L A N D  
[ t ] a m a n a l)  PAND 
/ t / a m a n a N  PANDLO 
b a q w a s PPHZC 
k i  l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p a q a  
p a ? a  PPNBITER 
BAR R I CAV ED ( elo� e in ) 
l a ( m ) b a t  PANDF 
a ( m ) p a ri  
l a p a  PPNDF 
BAR R I ER 
' am p a l) 
am p a l)  
m p a a  
m p a a  
( e n el o � uJt e )  
PAND 
BA R R I NGTO N I A  
b u ( n ) t u n  
b u N t  u N  
p u t u  
v u t u 
p u t u  
p u t u  
f u u  
f u t u  
PANC 









PPNB I WO ( PN )  
BARTER  ( bu y , e x e ha ng e )  
s e e  a l s o B A R G A I N  
t U ka [  I ] PAND 
t u ka / �/ PANDLO 
b a l i PANC 
p o l I POCGR ( OC )  
q u n s i POCGR ( OM B )  
q u z l POCM I ( SA )  
v o  I i PEOLESM 
p o  I i PEOO LCA 
f o l o  PMLS j u s  I 
I 
BAS E l , BAS I S  ( oJt ig i n ,  
tJtu n k , u n d eJtla y eJt )  
p u h u n  PAND 
p u q u n  PANDLO 
k� l a l) PANDYMC 
p u n u q  
l a N d a s - a n  
p u q u ( n )  
I) p o t o  
t a  ke 
t u m u  
PPHZC 
PPHZD 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OGW ) 
POCGR ( P B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
1 4  
t a ke 
t a f i t o 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  BAS T ,  ha�d i n n e� ( 0 6  
palm I 
BAS E 2  ( low- b M n l 
m o ( o ) r i  ( i ) r e PPNB IWO 
( E P )  
BAS E L L A  R U B R A  
a l u G b a t i PPHZA 
BAS HF U L  ( ll hy l  
s i  l a  PPNB IWO ( E P )  
BAS K ET 
s ee a l s o W I N N O W I N G 
B A S K E T  
b a  k u  I PAND 
ka I) t  u I) 
b a k u l PANDLO 
k a l) T u N  
ka n T u l) PANDYMC 
( q ) a l a ( t )  PANBLAA 
q ( SO ) u y u ( C t ) 
ka n T u l) PANBIROLI 
b a l u l a l) PPHZD , F  
t i b i I PAM S 
k a t o  POCGR ( E B )  
ke t e  
ka t o  PEOBIROLI 
k e t e 
ka t o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
ket  e 
k a t o  PPNDF 
l a f i  
BAS K E T ,  la�g e 
b a k i d  PPHZA 
BAS KET O F  P L A I T EV C O C O ­
NUT L EA V ES 
I t a PMLS 
BAS K E T ,  .tubula� l> .t o�ag e 
b a s u l) PANBLAA 
BAS K E T ,  wi c k e� 
ka [ I ] a n d ' a I) PAND 
k a / �/ a n z a N  PANDLO 
BAS K ET W I TH W I V E  M ES H  
[ ! ] a g a ' PAND 
/ r / a g a h  PANDLO 
BASS ( b o oming I 
l eg h u l)  PPHZA 
BAST ( 6i b� e , ba� k l 
s e e  a l s o P L A N T  S P E C I E S 
t ' a b u t  PAND 
, i d ' u k 
o a l u v a n  PANDLRD 
b a : h l q  PPHCH 
BAT 
s e e  a l s o F L Y I N G F O X  
ka  I u ' a I) PAND 
p a [ n ] l k i [ ' ]  
k a / l u h a n  PANDLO 
p a n i k l  PANS 
k e L a p n l t  PPHZA 
ka b e g  PPHZC/A 
p a n i k i o - PPHZD , F  
s u p i t  PAMS 
p a n i k i  
m p e l)  ka 
m b u e ka 
t h a k"' a  
p e ka 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PNCHA 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BAT S P EC I ES ,  llmall 
k ( a e ) l a ( m ) p e n l t  PPHCHZ 
BATATA ( ll we e.t po.ta.to l 
s i a v u ' PAMS 
BATHE ( wa.te� , wall h l  
[ , ] a n [ <;I ] u j P AND 
/ h / a n / O / u y  PANDLO 
a v o u j  PANDLRD 
d i y u s  PANC 
d i R u s  PANDYMPT 
O i R u q  PANBLWO 
d i r 2 u s  P INBRL 
s u G b u [  ] PPHZA 
h i O am q u s  PPHZA/ C 
s u k u PAMS 
s u g u  
n d a n u ( m )  
s u  k u  
s u k l  
s u g u  
( p a + ) d i g u s  
ka u ka u 
l a n u ( m )  
' a n u  
POCGR (OC ,EB) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OMN ) 
POOLM I  
PMBOE 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
BATHE I N  HOT WATER 
sama  POCGR ( OMB ) 
BATTEN 
s e e  W E A V I N G T O O L  
BA Y 
s e e  a l s o C U R V E , T RA D E , 
S A I L , I N L E T  
[ t ] e l u k 
l a n [ t ] a v  





t a R+ l u O u k  PPHZD 
t a l e  POCGR ( OGC ) 
f a l) a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a ri a  PPNDF 
m a ri a  
BA YONET 
s a l) ku q  PAN BLWO 
B E  ( exill .t l  
v a <;l a ' PAND 
w a ra P INPRZ 
BE T H E R E  
d u q e n  PPHCH 
( q ) a d u q e n  
B EA C H !  ( ll ho� e , ll and l 
t ' a v a l)  PAND 
s a w a N  PANDLO 
t u b l y  PANDLRD 
s a w a l) PANDYMC 
b a y  b a y  PPHZA 
e n a y  PAMS 
l a l a t 
B EA C H 2  ( 6�om inland l 
l a u PEOPAWS 
B EA C H 3  ( a  Ma6 .t 1  
s e e  a l s o R U N  A G R O U N D  
d o v u  PAMS 
B EAV ( gMin J 
b u / t / l r  PANDLO 
B EAVS 
[ d ] em [ d ] em PPHZA 
B EAVS , o � nam e n.tal 
( n ecklac e l  
m a n i k  PAND 
B EAVS , l> .t�ung 
t u R i ( a )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
B EA K ,  B I  L L  
( C t ) u k ( C t ) u k  PANBLAA 
r u ri  PINBRG 
p a N t u k  PPHZD 
( )  u s u  PPHZF 
I) u t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BEAKEV C R EATU R E  
k e a  B ITER 
B EAM ! ( �a y , lig h.t l 
t '  i I a k PAND 
5 i I a k PANDYMC 
B EAM 2 ( M 6 .t e� 1 
s ee a l s o R I D G E P O L E  
PAND k a t ' a v 
,( u t ' u k  
f a t u l) a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B EAM , j O.{.YI.{.Yl9 
t u s t u s  PANDYTAGD 
B EA N  
b a q t a w 
k a v u e  
PPHZA 
PAMS 
( T B )  
B EANS 
ka C ? ) k ' a l) 
ka ( N ) c a N  
h a m t a k  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZF , A  
BEAR  1 ( a Yl.{.ma i )  
s e e  a l s o B L A Z E 
b a [ J ] u v a l)  PAND 
b a / r / u w a N  PANDLO 
b a p u v a n  PANDLRD 
b e R u w a N  PANPR 
c u m a l PTSL 
BEAR 2 
s e e  S U F F E R ,  E N D U R E  
BEAR  F R U I T  
a f u  PMLS 
BEAR  G R UVGE ( ¢ ui k ,  
9�um b i e ) 
s U l) u ( C t ) PAN BOL 
( q ) i d a p  PANBLAA 
B EA R  I N  M I NV 
m a n a t u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B EAR O N  O N ES E L F  ( �a k e  
O YI  ¢ ho uide�¢ ) 
t a Ng u l)  PPHZD 
B EA R  C H I LV 
I a f i 
f a - n a u  
BEAR  F R U I T  
f u n u  




PML S  
k u m l 
k u m l 
t h a t e  
k u m l k u m l 
k a w a  
k u m l 
POCGR (OC,EB) 
PEOBIROLI 
PML S  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
B EAST OF P R E Y  ( �.{.g e� ) 
h a J l m a v  PAND 
q a r i ma w  PANDLO 
h a r l ma w  PANDYPMPL 
( TG ) 
h a r l m a w  PPHZD , L  
B EAT ( h.{.�, kYlo ck , �ap ) 
p a k p a k PAND 
p a l u ' 
l a n t a k  
p U ( I) ) k u l  
t a b t a b  
p a kp a k  
p a l u h 
l a n t a k  
p u ( N ) k u l  
ke t u g 
ke b u t  
( m ) p a l u  
p a l u  
D u g  D u g  
p a l u ? 






l a s a q  PANBLWO 
b a ( n N ) ( a e ) ( C t ) 
T u kT u k  PANB 
b e g  b e g  PANPR 
p a l u  P INBRL 
l a s a q  PPHZA 
b a n A t  PPHZC 
p a N t l k  PPHZD 
b a t b a t  PPHZF 
t ov o  PAMS 
t l t i  POCBLAA 
r a b u  PMLS 
, I 9 I 
t h a  u 
s a u  
s a s a  
p a l o  
B EAT VOWN 
k i n  I 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o 
g u m i [ ' ]  
k u m  i t '  
g u m i / h / 
k u m  i s  
z a N g u t  
b u  h u  k 
g u m l [ ? h ]  
k u m  I s  
b e l) e t  
C H I N  W H I S KE R S  B EAT VRUM  




PPHZA / C  
B EA T  I N  
s u  k 
B EAT O U T  
t u ( n ) t u n  
B EA T E N  
PPHZD , A  
P INBRG 
PANDF 
t a k  PAND 
t a  PANDF 
p a l u  PANDLRD 
B EA T E N  TRA I L  
l a N d a s  PPHZC 
BEATER  FOR TA PA 
1 5  
I ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B EA UT I F U L  
b a g u t ' 
, i ( n ) d a h  
b a g u s  
h i ( n ) d a q  
I v o a h  
a y a ( d )  
[ D ] a y a w  
i N d a q  
B ECAUS E 
k a y  
KWa l a na 
b a d i n a 









' a e PML S  
n u n u f a  
B EC KO N  ( wav e )  
ka ( m ) p a J  PANDF 
t h a I 0 PMLS 
q a l o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
k a p e  PPNDF 
t a p a 
B EC O M E  
d '  a d  I '  
z a d l h  
d ' a a l  
z a d l 
G I N -
b a  I i q 
b a l i ( n , l) ) 








PPNB IWO ( PN )  
B EV ( m a��� e¢ ¢ , u Yld e� ­
ia!Je� ) 
l a p l k  
p a l)g a w  
t I I em 
f u u  
f u I i 
B EV - C U R TA I N  




PML S  
PANDYPMPL 
B E V E C K  ( ado�YI ) 
l a a ke l  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
B EVSPR EAV ( bia Yl k e� ) 
d e N p a s  PPHZC 
1 6  
B EV - WETT I NG 
l u m i D  
B E E  
PPHZA 
s e e a l s o WA S P , B U Z Z , 
S T I N G 
l a b a h 
t a b u h / a n  
l e b a q  
t a b u a n  
t e b u [  ] - a n 




( BS T ) 
PPHZC 
t l y u ka n  PPHCH 
p a t  i yu k a n  
a N u  
s e r e t  
n i p  i I 
PTSL 
PAMS 
B E ESWAX F O R  L I PS ( o �l ) 
m i n y a k  PPHCH 
m i ya k  
B E ET L E  S P EC I ES 
s e e  a l s o R I C E B U G  
f o n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B E E T L E  S P EC I ES ( b o � e� 
yam� ) 
' o ro  PMLS 
B E F O R E  ( �n 6 � o n� )  
s e e a l s o C OM E  B E F O R E  
p u ( q / ) n a PMPCH 
m + u n a PPHZC 
b a R u  PPHZD 
n a ko PEOPAWS 
m u q a  
n a ko PEOO LCA 
n a ' o  PMLS 
t u a i  PPNPAWS 
m u q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m u ? a  PPNBITER 
B E F R  I ENV 
t em a n  PPHZD 
B EG ( p�ay , a� k  6 0� ,  
plead ) 
p i n [ t ] a '  
p i n / t / a h  
h e N y u q  
n O l) i  
a re 
B EG PARDON 
p u ' u n 








B E G ET A C H I  LV 
I) ka l a  POCGR ( E B )  
l a f i  PMLS 
B EG I N  
b u  ka  
mu  I a 
p u n a [  ] 
s u b u  
kama t a  
B E G I N N I NG 
� o u� c e )  
p u n a '  
m u l a '  
h u l u '  
p u n a h  
m u l a h 
q u l u h 
p u n a [  q ? h ] 
p u n a 
s a p u l  
' a e 
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , A  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  







B E H I ND ( a6 � e� , � ea� , 
back��d e , bu��o ck� , 
h�p� , anu� ) 
b u [ J ] 1 t  
h u  d 1 ' 
p U rl k u [ ! ] 
( m ) b u r i t  
m - u D i s i  
u ( I) Q i  
v a - u d i 
m u d 1 
m u d i  
m u  r 1 
( n ) t a k u 
m u  r i 
b u  r i 










PPNB IWO ( PN )  
B E I NG ( � �a� e l  
p a R - ka - b U t a l)  PPHZA 
B E L C H  
s e e  a l s o V OM I T , H I C C U P  
t a y a  b PAND 
U y a b  PANS 
t a R i q a b  PMPCH 
( O q h ) a R i q a b  
t i Ra q a b  PPHZAI C 
t i g / q a b  PPHZC 
t e R a p  
t o r a PAM S 
t o ko POCGR ( OGN ) 
t o k u 
B E L I E F ( o p�n� o n )  
S a ( l) g e p  PANBLWO 
B E L I E V E  ( o b e y )  
p a t i [ h ]  PPHZA 
B E L I E V E  R I GHT ( ��u e )  
t u q u h  PANDYPMPL 
( S LBS ) 
B E L I TT L E  ( m o c k )  
( Oq ) 1 t u k  PPHCH 
B E L L  ( �� ng ) 
9 I !  I I) 
g 1 r i N  
g i p 1 n  





B E L LOW ( 0 6  ca��le )  
I l) a q  PPHZC 
U l) a q  
B E L LOWS 
h u N ku y  
u N t a p a n  
- t a p  




( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
A B D O M E N , S T O MA C H )  
s e e  a l s o I N T E ST I N E S ,  
A B D O M E N  ( L O W E R )  a n d 
S T OM A C H  O F  F O W L  
[ t ] I j a n  PAND 
b a ( n ) t a l) 
kam p u l)  
I t / i ya n  
t I j a n  
k a ( m ) p u n  
t 1 ya n  
( q h ) a d e p  
t i a L  
b e t e l) 
b e n t e l)  






ke l) p u l)  PANBL 
b U ( I) ( C t T ) i ( C t ) PANBLA 
c tl v tl ka PTSL 
V tl C tl  ka  
D e b D e b  
t l O a N  
ka b u =  
t i a ­
v u  ka ­
ket e 
t i a ( n )  
m a n a w a  
k a p  u t  u 
t o p w a  
t I a 
ke t e  
n.t, i i a n  
t i n a g e  
boGa  
n u g a  
g e t e k  
? a l o  
m a n a w a  
PPHZD , A / C  
PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR ( OC )  








koo p u u  
ke t e  
koo p oo 
koo p u u  
m a n a wa 
q a l o  
t l n a q e  
? a l o  
t i n a e  
ko p u  
t l a 
PPNPAWS 




B E L L Y  OF S NA K E  
ro ro PMLS 
B E L ONG 
f u n  I PMLS 
B E LONG I NG TO 
n o ( o )  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B E L ONG I NG ( S ) ( � u c c e� � , 
p o � �  e� � .i o M ) 
° a d i q  PPHZD 
B E L O V E D  
p e l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B E L OW 
s e e  U N D E R  
B E LT ( wa.i� � - b a nd , 
d e k u l)  
( C t T )  I k u  
( C t T ) i k u g  
( C t T ) e k u  
I I k u  
k i I u q  
PANDYMC 
PANBLWO 
1 1 ( I) k u  PANBOL 
l e ( l) k u l) PANB IROLI 
b e ( I) ( C t T ) u k  PANBLAA 
l e l) ( C t T ) u k  
I i u g  
p i ku l  
( C t T ) l k u l) 
k u d u l)  
I U O  e k  
I i N ke ( rD ) 
b e N  k u  I) 
I i ( I) k e R  
l o k u  
( n ) d o k u  
k I I u 
v I r i 
p l ko 
l o k u  
' o ro  
1 0 1 0  












l o k u  PPNPAWS 
n o k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p e l u  PPNB IWO ( NP )  
ko l u  
B END B A C K  g iltdl e )  
g a l) <;l i t  
k a\! o i t  
PAND l a l)g a k  PAND 
PANDLRD l e N g a k PANDLO 
ba k e s  
p i N d i l) 
h i GU t - a n  
t a  I i 
PANBLWO l e l)g a k  PANDYMC 
PPHZC ' l o k u  POCGR ( OG C ) 
PO CGR (QC , EB )  I B END DOWN / O V ER ( b o w ,  
hunch ) 
B EM O U R N  ( mo uJt n , lam en� ) I / t / u n / D/ u k  PANDLO 
q o s i POCGR ( OMB ) ' z u N k u k PPHZD 
B EN C H  ( Hat ) 
k a t  i I PAND 
k a T I I PANDLO 
B END ( cuJtv e , b o w , �w.i� � )  
s ee a l s o B A Y  
k a l u k PAND 
p a  I u k  
, i I u k  
d a k u l)  
d ' u l) k u k 
k ' a l) t  I k 
k e l u k PANDLO 
p e l u k 
h i  I u k  
d e  k u N  
z u N k u k  
c a l) T i k  
l u u k  PANDYPMPL 
( ML , JV )  
I t u N d u k  
t u O a d  
y U k u [ q ]  
l o k u  
no  k u  
PPHZF 
PPNDF 
B END O V ER IN O R D ER TO 
W I P E R ECTUM 
I w a l)  PPHZA 
BENT ( cJt o o k e d , cuJtv ed ) 
s e e  a l s o U N B E NT 
b l l) k u k  PAND 
b U l) ku k 
, I l) k u  k 
Q a k u ' 
b i N k u k  PANDLO 
b u N ku k 
h l N k u k 
D e k u h  
( m ) b i l u k 
b I I)  k u  k 
P I k u  ( q )  
D e k u  
b e l u l) 
I I N  k u  I) 
D u N ku l 
b i N  k u  I) 
y u  k u  s 
k l  I u 
k u  k u  
n a sa 
l o k u  
p l ko 
m a p e l u  









1 7  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
B ENT I N  C U R V E  
I) a o f e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
BENT O V ER 
y u k u [ q ]  PPHZF 
B ENT PART OF BOD Y ( l.im b ,  
h Olt n )  
Q a l) k u l PAND 
Q i l) k u l 
Q U l) ku l 
D e N k u l PANDLO 
D I N ku I 
D u N k u l 
B ENT W I T H  A G E  
b u k/ t u t  PPHZA / C  
B ER R Y ( 6Jtu.£.t ) 
v u a  PCPPAW 
B ES I D E  
s e e  a l s o 
I ( m ) p u n  
q i N p u n  
g eg e  
G AT H E R , N E A R  
PANDYMPT 
PPHZD , A  
PMLS 
B ES I D ES ( � �.i ll , m oJt e )  
m a n i N  PANDLO 
BET ( wag elt , pu� ) 
t a '{ u h  PAND 
l u m b a  PANDLRD 
t a R u q  PANDYPMPL 
t a [ q ] e n  PPHZC 
t a y a q  
a Ng a n  
B ET E L ,  B ET E L  QU I D  
s e e  a l s o C H E W  B E T E L  
g a m u  PAMS 
m a m a q e n  PPHCH 
B ET E L  P E PPER  
t '  i ! i h PAND 
18 
s i r i q  
b u y u q  
s i r i q  
n d a m u  
' o f a  
m a n l ka 
PANDLO 
PANBLAA 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
B E T E L  P E P P ER L EA F  
R a w e ( J ) PPHCH 
B EWAR E ( e�u£i o u6 ) 
t a Ra m  PPHZA 
B E W I L V ER EV ( eo n 6u6 ed )  
[ ! ] a g u ' P AND 
b eg a w  PANBLWO 
B E YONV ( b�e k , o u�6 id e )  
s e e  a l s o G O  B E Y O N D  
t u q a  POCGR ( E B )  
t u ? a  PEOBIROLI 
r a ( m ) p a PEOPAWS 
l a p a  PEOO LCA 
I a n  I PMLS 
a b a ( a , o ) - n a  PCPPAW 
k a m u  
b a ' I 
d a  ke I 
ka f a  
n u l 
B IG - B E L  L 1  EV 




PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
b u y / q u �  PPHZA 
B IGHT 
s e e  B A Y  
B I L E 
s e e  G A L L  
B I  LG E 
r u wa l) 
B I V  ( o 6 6 eJz. , b�Jz.g�in ) I l u 
PMPCH 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t a ( m ) b a '( P AND 
t o no PPNB IWO ( EP )  B I L L  
B I ER ( eo 6 Mn )  
f o '  u PMLS 
B I F U R C A T E  
s e e  F O R K  
B IG 
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
L A R G E , G R E A T ) 
b a t ' a [ I ] PAND 
l a b a [ ' j 
'{ a j a ' 
b e s a / r/ 
l a ba / h /  
R a  y a  h 
l a b u  
b a t ' a '{  
o a ( n ) k u l 
l a b a ?  
l a b a  
R a y a  
d a ke l a q 
w a l w a l  
d a k l l a q 
D a  ke I 
d a  k e q  
d a ke I 
d a ke l a q 
d a k u l 
R a y a 









PPHZF , A l C  
PPHCH 
r a y a  PAMS 
I a k I POCGR ( OC ) 
m o R a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
l a p a  POACOALBL 
s e e  B E A K  
B I NV R O U NV 
s e e  a l s o 
b u l a l) 
p l n [ t ] a l  
ba  k u  s 
b e N k e l 
p U l) e s  
w i  r I 
p i  r I 
B I NV SA I L  
T I E  
PAND 
PPHZA / C  
PPHZC 
PPHCH 
POCGR ( E B )  
PEOO LCA 
k a w e  POCGR ( EB )  
B I RV 
s e e  a l s o A N I MA L , FO W L , 
H E N  B I R D , N E S T L I N G 
m a n u k PAND 
b u ! u l)  
m a n u k  
b u  r u N  
b u p u n  
m a n u k  
m a n u k  
a z a m y  
p i s p i s  
m a n u k  
e b u n  
m a n u ' 
m a n u ( k ) 
m a n u k ( u )  
m a n u  
m a n u  
m a n u  







PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
PAMS 
POCGR ( O C )  
POCPAWS 
PEOPAWS 
PEO LE SM 
PEOO LCA 
PCPPAW 
m a n u k  
m a n u  
f a d a  
' a ra n a  
m o s o  
m a n u  
PNCHA 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
B I RV S P EC I ES ,  6 p eei 6 i ed 
s e e  e n t r i e s f o r :  
C A S S O W A R Y , C R O W , C U C K O O , 
D U C K , EAG L E , F R I G A T E  
B I R D , G A N N E T , H A W K , H O R N ­
B I L L , K I N G F I S H E R , MA R T E N , 
O S P R E Y , P A D D Y  B I R D , P A R A ­
K E E T , P A R R O T , P H A E T O N ,  
QUA I L , S E AG U L L , S E A ­
S W A L L O W , S T A R L I N G , S T E R N A , 
V U L T U R E , WO O D P E C KE R  
B I RV S P EC I ES ,  g lo 6 6 ed 
B E L I E V EV TO B R I NG OMENS 
k W  I s I PMLS 
M I M I C  
[ ' ] I j u l) PAND 
I h / l y u N  PANDLO 
T R O P I C  ( ph� eto n 6 p p .  ) 
t a w a ke PEOBIROLI 
t a w a ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B I RV S P EC I ES ,  un6 p eei­
Med 
c a w l 
t a w a  ke 
w e k a  
m a ko 
ku l a  
k l u  
k l o  
PANBOL 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( P B )  
PPNBIWO 
PPNB I WO ( PN )  
k a  I a e  
ka ( a ) l ew a l e w a  -
w e k a  
s e k u  
m a t u ku 
a k I a k I 
m l t i 
f u ( q ) l ( q ) a  
k u l u k u l u  
k i w i  
m o s o  
t a w a  k e  
t u I I 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNB IWO ( TO )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNBITER 
B I TER 
B I RV CA L L /SONG 
see  a l s o C R O W , S Q U AW K ,  
C H E E P , QU A C K , S H R I L L C RY 
g a g a  k PAND 
k '  I t  k '  I t  
g a g a  k 
k u '{  




c i t  c i t  
9 a kg a k 
u a  k 
k l o  
koo 
B I RV RATT L E  
k a l) t  u I) 
ke n T u N  
B I RT H  
PANB 
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s e e  a l s o P E R S O N , I , G I V E 
B I RT H  T O  
u l u n 
I a h i  R 
PPHZD 
PPHZA 
B I RTHMAR K ,  MONGO L I A N  
S POT 
q I I a 
( O q ) l l a 
q I I a 
q i I a 
? i I a 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
s e e  a l s o P I E C E  
t a p e  PPNBIWO 
B I T E  
s e e  a l s o G N AW , C H E W , E AT 
ka y a t  PAND 
k a R a t  PANDLO 
k i t  PANC 
ke ( C t ) ke ( C t ) PANBLAA 
k l ( C t ) k l ( C t ) 
ke b ke b  PPHZC 
p a g u t  PPHZD 
k a R a C  PPHZD , E  
I) u t l) u t  PPHZF , A  
k l ( q ) k l q  PPHCH 
k e t e PAMS 
s am u ( k ) POCGR 
s o n  I 
k i m a 
ka R a t  I 
ka I a 
so n l  
y a R a t l 
k a t  I 
ka R a t  I 
k a P u  
koR I  
a l a  
' a  I a 
ka g a t  
k a t l 
( OM B , OC , EB )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR 
( OC , E B )  
POCGR ( OGW ) 









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B I T E  A T  ( � nap up ) 
k ' a ( I) k u p  PAND 
k a R a t l POC ( OC , EB )  
( k l ) k l ( t )  POCGR ( OC )  
kom - I PPNDF 
B I T E  O F F  
g l g l t  PAND 
g l t g l t  PPHZD , A  
B I T I NG ( � ha�p , h o t ,  
� t.ing.ing ) 
s e e  a l s o P A I N  
t ' a h a l) PAND 
t ' l [ J ] a k  
p a g a t ' 
B I T I NG S ENSAT I O N  
z a m z a m  PANDLO 
B I TTEN 
kat  I 
k i t  








B I TT E R  
p a h l t  
p a q l t  
p a q l t  
( q O ) a n t a  
p a q l t  PMPCH 
PTSL 
PPHZD , LE 
POCGR ( PB )  





? I t em  
? u I I 
q u  I I 
s l w a 
p a l)o 
k l w a 
ke l e  
? u  I I 
h l wa 
PMBOE 
PPNPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNBITER 
BITER 
B L A C K  VARK ( NESS ) 
g a  I a p  PAND 
t l g am 
ko ko - f o n o  PMLS 
B L A C K ,  0 6  � and 
b i r u u  PMLS 
B L A C K  PERSON 
q a R t a [  ] PPHZA 
B LA C K- S TA I N EV ( d.i�ty ) 
somo ( d r )  POCGR ( OM B )  
B LA C KH EAV 
p ( a m ) e n u s  PPHC H ( M I N )  
B L A C KSM I T H I NG 
s e e  a l s o C H O P  
s a r s a r PANBLWO 
B LAVV ER 
v o l a  PAMS 
B LAV E ( cutt.ing edg e )  
I u ka PPHZA 
m a t a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a rt:lmt:l 
p a Q I  I C 
ka v a  
rna I I I)  
' a  f a 
p a ? l t  
m a s a  
k a w a  
k o n a  
f e h u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  B LA V E  O F  GRASS 
PPNDF d a y am l '  PAND 
B I TT E R  L EM O N  
p a  r e y a  PPHZA 
B I VA L V E  ( S P EC I ES ) 
s e e  S H E L L F I S H , C LAM , 
M U S S E L  
B L A C K  
s ee a l s o 
, I ( n )  t am 
h I  ( n ) t  em  
q I t ern 
( ma ) h i Um 
( Oq ) a t e q  
N l s l t  
m a - I t e 
I) ke l e  
I) ke I e  
u m u  
d u b a d u b a 
b u l u  












d ' a y a m l PANDLRD 
B LA V E  O F  L EA F  
J a y a m l PANC 
B LAVE O F  C O C K  ( co c k� pu� ) 
b u  I a I) PPHZD 
B LA M E  ( accu� e , � ep�.ima nd ) 
d a kw a  PANBLWO 
( q ) l d a p  PANBLAA 
b a s u l PPHZA 
k " a  I a PMLS 
B LA N C H ED ( wh.it e , pale ,  
b l ea c h ed ) 
k u sem  
k u c e m  
PANDLO 
B LAND F LA VOUR  ( ta� t e­
l e� �  ) 
l a m l a m PPHZD 
2 0  
B LA N K ET ( ci o �h , b ed ­
¢ pJt ead ) 
g a b a [  ! ] PAND 
h a b e l PPHZC/A 
B LA Z E l  ( 6 iaJt e. up ) 
g a  I a k PAND 
m u l a BITER 
B L A Z E 2  ( wh��e. ¢ po � ) 
s e e  a l s o B E A R  
b a [ ! ] u v a l)  PAND 
b a / r / w a N  PANDLO 
B L A Z E  TRA I L  
s e e  M A K E  P A T H  
B L EA C H EV ( whae. ) 
b a l a  PMLS 
B L EM IS H  ( maJt k , � po � ) 
ka n a  PPNBIWO 
B L EM I S H ES ON S K I N  
( 6 Jt e.ckie.� ) 
s e e  a l s o B L I S T E R  
p a n a w PANDLO 
B L ENV ( mi x ) 
k ' a ' u y 
I a '  u k  
c a h u R  
I a h u  k 
l a h u k  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
B L ESS I NG ( paJt��cie ) 
s a  I a m a t  PPHZA 
B L I NV 
s e e  a l s o 
V I S I O N 
b u t a '  
b u t a h  
b u t a  
p u I i I) 
b i I e R  
b u l eR 
p i T u l)  
v u  I i 








B L I NV I N  ONE  E Y E  
s ee a l s o O N E - E Y E D  
p i c e k  PANBLWO 
B L I NV EV ( da z zi e d ) 
p u l i l)  PPHZA 
B L I  NVFO  LV  
p e d e l)  PPHCH 
B L I NV I NG ( da z zt�ng ) 
t ' i  I a v  PAND 
s i l a w 
5 i l a w 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
B L I NK ( w� n k )  
k e s a p  PANBLWO 
ke ( z Z ) e S e p  -
k u d a p  PPHZC 
k e D i p  
ke z e p  
k i mo POCGR ( EB )  
kemo 
k i mo 
m a  ' a  r u  
PEOBIROLI 
PMLS 
B L I S TER ( po x , � k�n e.Jtup­
��o n )  
c a c a / r/ 
l e ( C t T ) u b  
l e N t u b  
ka n a  
ko z o p u p u u  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  C H O P P I N G B L O C K 
B L O C K  ( u p )  
b u n t u '  
p a n a d  
b u n t u h  
b u n t u  
q a l a l) 
b e n e  
p o n o  
p a n i  




PPHZF , A  
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
B L O C KEV ( u p )  
k ' a n k ' e n PAND 
( v ) p a n a t  PANDF 
( m ) b u ( n ) t u  -
p u n i 
m o no ( t )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
B L O C K I NG O F F  ( 6 end 0 6 6 ) 
t a A g u l PANDLRD 
B L ONV E ( Jte.d , bJtown ) 
I R a q  PANDYPMPL 
ke f u ke f u  POCGR ( PB )  
B L OOV 
s e e  a l s o J U I C E , S A P  
[ d lj ] a y a h  PAND 
/ d D / a Raq PANDLO 
d a y a h PANC 
Z u R u q  PANDYPMPZ 
[ d D ] a R a q  PANDYTV 
[ d D ] a R l a 0 2 e PANDYMC 
( d D ) a R a O  PANBL 
C a R a q  PANL 
d a y a h  PANS 
( d D ) a Ra q  PMPCH 
z u R u q  
N i m u r u ? u  
c a r a ? tl  
D a R l a0 2 
d a R a q  
d u R u q  
t a R e k  
d a  ra 
d a R a ( q )  
t o t o  
s o s o ( n )  
d r a R a  
r a ( r , R ) a  
n g a a  
R a R a  
' a b u 
l a n g e s a  
t o t o  
PTSL 
PPHZD , RE 
PPHCH 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OG )  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B L OOV , c o ng e.at ed 
t o t o  POCGR ( OG )  
B L OOV , m en� �Jtuai 
w a r l  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
w a l i BITER 
B L OOV - M O N E Y  
s i k "' a  PMLS 
B L OOV- V ES S E L  ( v e� n ,  
aJt�e.Jt t:f  ) 
Z a l a n - Z u R u q  PPHZC 
B L OOM , B L OSSOM 
s e e  a l s o S W E l l , C O C O N UT 
B L O S S O M  
ka ( m ) b a l) PAND 
kam b a l) 
ka ( m ) ba N  PANDLO 
kem b a N  
( m )  b u lj a  k 
b u lj a k 
kem b a l)  
b e ( l) ) ka D  
s u b / l a k 
b u s a w a k 
b u s w a k  
m a y a l) 
t a g a  










PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B L O T  OUT ( ex��ng u�<l h )  
m p o ko POCGR ( EB )  
m p o ko PEOBIROLI 
B L OTCH ( 6 Jt e. c ki e. , ¢ po � )  
p a n a w  PANDYMC 
B L O W  
( i  n c  I .  B L O W  D O W N / O N I 
T H R O U G H  P I P E , P U F F , O F 
W I N D )  
s e e  a l s o WH I S T L E  
p u p u t  
h am b u t ' 
[ ' ] i j u p 
t i J u p 
p u p u t  
q em b u s  
/ h / i y u p  
t I y u  p 
a ( m ) b u t ' 
p u t  





t ( a e ) - h e y u p  PANDYPMPL 
h a N l n  
p u t  
h e y u p  
[ q h ] e b u s  




( q S ) e l) b u s  PANB 
( c s ) e ( l) p u ( C t ) PANBLAA 
t a R+ h e y u p  PPHZD 
p u t  p u t  PPHZD , F , A 
n s l ( d r ) 1 POCGR ( OM B )  
n s i u l  
z I u I 
m p um p u t  
I) a p u  
t i u 
u p l ( u p i )  
a l) i  
( g ) a v u  
w a l e a 
, u f I 
a l) i  
I f I 
s a w  i i i  
f a l a l a 
p u s i  
p u s - I 
p u - p u  < t )  
a ri i ( n ) 
B L O W  G ENT L Y  
s i p e q u y  
m u n d e  
m u n d e  
m u z e  












POCGR ( EB )  
PEOB IROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) B ITER 
B L OW THROUGH NOS E 
s ee a l s o M U C U S  
' 1 I) u t ' PAND 
S l l) u s  PANBLAA 
p e l) u  POCGR « E ) B )  
f a l) u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f ( a , e ) l) u  PPNBITER 
B L O W  W I TH HANV/ F I ST 
s e e  a l s o B O X  ON T H E  
E A R , P A l M  
o am u k  
t a m p a k  
t a m p a ( k ) 
PANDLRD 
PANC 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
B L O W F L Y  
l a l)a v  
l a N a w  




B L OWN A BO U T ,  b e  
m a a l) i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B LOWN AWA Y B Y  T H E  W I NV 
s e e  a l s o D R I V E N , 
B U F F E T E D  
p a l l J PANBLAA 
B L OWN O F F  C OU R S E  
b a ( s ) ba s  PANBLWO 
B L O WP I PE ,  B L OWGUN 
t u I u p  PAND 
t ' u ( m ) p l t  
t u l u p PANDLO 
s u ( m ) p l t  
m u s l p e t  PANDN 
s l m u p e t  
( c s ) e ( l) p u ( C t ) PANBLAA 
B L U E  
b i [ ! ] u '  
b l / r/ u h 
b o r a  
k i wa 
B L U EBOTT L E  





B L UNT I v .  a »d adj . )  
s e e  a l s o N O T  S HA R P  
P u ( n ) d u I P AND 
t a ( m ) p a k  
p u ( n ) d u l 
t a ( m ) p a k  
I I u 
l) a ( z Z ) e l 
d u N p e l 
p u D p u D  
N u d e l 
b u R u  









( SIN , MTU ) 
B LUSH I Jt ed d e» ) 
b i '( a  I) PAND 
b l Ra N  PANDLO 
I p a ri  PANDLRD 
BOAR 
b a  b u y  
BOARV , P LANK 
P INBRL 
p a p a n  PAND 
p a p a n  PANDLO 
( m ) p a ( n ) p a n  PANDF 
p a n PANDN 
( m ) p a ( m ) p a n  PANC 
p a m p a n  PANDYTV 
p a p a n  PANDYMC 
p a p a n PANPAWS 
p a n p a n  PPHZA 
t a p l q  
d a p i q  
p a p a n  
t a p l q  
PPHZC 
PPHZD , F  
p a p a n  PANS 
2 1  
m p a m p a ( n )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
( m ) p a ( m ) p a n ( a )  POCPAWS 
( m ) p a ( m ) p a PEOPAWS 
m p a ( m ) p a  PEOOLCA 
p a p a PPNDF 
BOARV ON WH I C H  BARK  F O R  
C L OTH I S  B EA T EN 
t u t u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BOAST 
s e e  a l s o S P E A K , A B O V E  
m a / n l n d l h  PANDN 
p a ( a ) l a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BOAT,  S H I P  
s e e  a l s o V E S S E l , C RA F T , 
O U T R I G G E R , S A M P A N , C A N O E , 
D U G O U T , R A F T  
b a l) ka [ h ]  PAND 
p a ! a h u ' 
t ' a m p a n  
v a  I) k a  I) 
b a N ka / q /  PANDLO 
p a r a q u h  
s am p a n 
wa N ka N  
v a ( ri ) ka PANDF 
( d D ) a u N  PANDYPMPL 
b 2 a l) ka PANDYMC 
pa ra q u [ ? h ] -
b a l) ka ( q )  PANB 
q a b a l)  PANBLAA 
w a ( ri ) ka PANS 
? a v a l) t:j  PTS L 
s a k a y - a n PPHZA 
a b a l)  PPHZA/ C 
b a l u t u  PPHZC 
p A r a e  ] u  PPHZD 
b a l) ka q  PPHCH 
( O q ) a l u ( d j )  
w a g a  PAMS 
wa ka  
f a g a  
w a  ka 
v a  ka  
BOAT , b.<.g 
( d D ) a w u l) 






BOAT , e o mm u »a.f. 
2 2  
b a r a l) a y  
BOATHOUS E 
( d O ) a u N  
PANBLWO 
PANDYPMPL 
BOB ( da ng l e )  
g u y a l) PPHZD 
BOVY  
' a v a k  
b a  d a  n 
h a w a q  
b a d a  n 
t a w 
t um b u q  
? a w a  k 
a w a k 
l a w a s 
h a w a k 
a n a n a ­
t i n  I 
a m p e  
t o ( d r ) ( I )  
t u ( d r ) ( I )  
a m p e  
t h a  b e  
n o n  I 
l a w a  
t l n o  
t I n a n a  
t l no 
BOV Y ,  d ead 
b a t a l) 
b a l) ka J  









PPHZD , A  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OMA ) 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( c. OItp� e )  
PAND 
P INBRL 
B O V Y  OF WAT ER ( � mall 
a n d  � hall o w )  
a a L  I a BITER 
B OV Y ,  uppe� pa�� 0 6  
( ��un l l.)  
t a t a f a t a  PPNBIROLI 
B O EHM E R I A  N I V EA 
( q a ) d a m e y  PMPCH 
BOG E Y  ( g ho � � )  
m u m u k PPHZC 
BOGG Y 
s e e a l s o M A R S H  
( q ) o r u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B O l L I  ( c. o o lz , � � eam ) 
s e e  a l s o S A U C E P A N  
I u ( n ) [ t ] u h P AND 
( d O ) a q a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
s u b u  PPHZA 
l a q l a q 
n a n s u 
k u d o n  
s u R u ( q )  
o f u  
I i I I 
B O I L  2 
POCGR ( NM )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR 
( OMB , EB )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o S W E L L I N G ,  
P I M P L E , C A R B U N C L E ,  
S O R E , A B S C E S S , L A N C E  
B O I L  
b u ( n ) t  u n  PAND 
B O L V - FA C EV ( b�av e )  
B O N I TO 
q a t u n  
q a t u  
? a t u  
q a t u 
t h a  u 
q a t u  
? a t u  
h o l a  
B O O K  
t o s i 
t o s i 









( OMB , E B )  
POCM I ( SM )  
m a t a - t o q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  BOOM , BOOM I NG S O U NV 
s e e  a l s o T H U N D E R  
B O L O  ( Iz�'<'� ) 
s U I) ( d O J ) a l) PANBLAA 
p u k  PAND 
t U I) 
B O L T  ( wedg e )  
g u l u h  
b a z l h  PANDLO 
k U Q u g  
D u g  PANDLO 
T u N  
BONE  l eg u l)  PANBLWO 
s e e  a l s o S P I N E , T H O R N , 
C O L LA R B O N E , S H I N B O N E , 
J AW B O N E  
BOOM O F  S A I L 
s e e  a l s o O U T R I G G E R  
B O O M  [ t ] u l a l) 
I t / u l a N 
g '  u Y I 
t u l a [ n / ri ] 
t u l a l)  
C u q l a N e  
( t T ) u l a l) 
[ d , O ] u R I 
c u l a N Ii  
C a q u l a N 
C I [ ] e l ­
b u t q u l 
b u  ke I 
O u R I 
t u q l a N 
be keR ­
s u q a R  
s u O a R  
d u r l  
t u ( d r ) ( I )  
t o ( d r ) ( l )  
s u R I 
s u R i 
( n ) t u l a  
o u R I 
s u R I 
n j- u w i 
t u R i ( g ) a  
t u l i g a 
s u  I I 
t u ? l a n 
h u l 
I w I 
h ( l , u ) w l  











PPHZD , A  




POCGR ( OGC ) 
s u  k U I)  PANBLAA 
BOOM I NG ( ba � � ) 
l eg h u l)  PPHZA 
B O O T Y  
s e e  P L U N D E R  
BORAX 
s e e  a l s o S T I C K 
p i d ' a ! PANDLRD 
BORVER  
see  B O U N DA R Y  
BORVER  ( 0 6  ma� o �  g a� ­
m en� ) 
f a t u l)a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B O R E  ( p�'<'c. Iz , p'<'e� c. e )  
POCGR(OMN,CGC) t a b a k  PAND 
POCPAWS g i  1 I k  
POACOALBL w l r l  
PEOLESM w i  I i 
PEOOLCA w i r i 
PNCHA f a l o  
PCPPAW w i  I i  
PEP PAW 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
B O R E HO L E  ( p e� 6 0�a� e ) 
p e ( l) ) su k  PANBOL 
s u f u  PMLS 
B O R E  THROUGH 
s o ro POACOALBL 
BOR EV l ( pi eJL c ed ) 
g a l i k  PANDLRD 
B O R EV 2 ( tiJLed ) 
ba n ej PPHCH 
BOR N ,  b e  
f u t a  
f a a n a u  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BORROW  ( .t end ) 
i ( n ) d ' am PANDLRD 
h e z e S am PPHZC 
b u l u  
h i N z am  
h e N z a m  
be l e s 




BOTHER ( pain� ) 
t ' u ( f) ) ka [ ! ]  PAND 
BOTT L E  
s e e a l s o V E S S E L  
p a n i a  PTSL 
BOTT L E - G O U R V ,  C A L A BASH 
k u n [  Q ] u J PAND 
k u n / D / u r  PANDLO 
BOTT L E - R A C K  
s a f) a  POCMI ( SA )  
BOTTOM ( un d eJL )  
p u e ( C t ) PANBLWO 
d a re PAMS 
f) p o t o  POCGR ( OG W )  
BOUGH 
s e e B RA N C H  
BOUGHT 
b e l i PANDLRD 
BOUN C E  ( bo b , d a ng .t e )  
I a s  i k PPHZC 
l a ( n ) s i k  PPHCH 
BOUNV l 
s e e  T I E D 
B O U N V 2  ( jump ,  b o u n c e ,  
h o p ) 
l a s i k  PPHCH 
l a n s i k  
BOUNVAR Y 
( i n c l . s i m p l e e n t r i e s 
f o r  B O R D E R )  
s e e  a l s o E D G E , L I M I T ,  
WA L L  
b a t et ' 
h l f)g a ' 
t a p [ I ' ]  
b a t  e s  
q l Ng a h  
t e p / l h / 
h l f) g a  
d u l u n 
s e N d e l 
t e p l 
h i ( R ) a ( d J ) 
m p a ( l )  
m p a m p a  
I i p a  
BOUNV EV B Y  
t a I i 
BOW l 
s e e  P RO W  






PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PPNDF 
PMLS 
s e e  a l s o 
b u t ' u y 
p a n a h  
b u s u R  
p a n a q  
b U s l u R l 2 e  
b u s u R  
b u S u R  
A R R O W , W E A P O N  
PAND 
b u  s u  y 
p a n a h  
v u s u r u 
b a h l q  
p a n a q  
b u : s u R  
v u  s u  r 
p a n a  
p u n sa 
b a  5 i 
ka u f a n a 














PPNBIWO ( PN )  
d e k u f)  PAND 
[ t ] u n [ Q ] u k  -
D e k u  PANDYTAGD 
I l u g PANBLAA 
I O f) k u  POCGR ( OGC ) 
n o k u  PPNDF 
BOW H EAV 
d a f) u q  PPHZC 
d U f) a q  
k u d u f)  
BOWEV 
l o k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BOWEV VOWN 
v d a k u PANDF 
l o f a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BOWEV H EAV ( with - ) 
t u ( n ) d u k  PANDLRD 
BOW E LS 
s e e  I N T E S T  I N E S  
B O W L  ( di� h, v e�� e.t , jaJL , 
cup ) 
d u l a l) PAND 
p i f)g a n  
t a l a m 
m a l) k u k 
m a + l u k u f) PPHZA , F  
k u m e t e POCGR ( E B )  
KAVA 
2 3 
B O W L  F O R  
t a a n o a  
t a a no q a  
t a a n o ? a  
POCGR ( E B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
BOWL , w o o d e n  
k u m e t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BOW- L EG G EV 
s a  ka f) 
b a ( f) ) ka f)  
BOWSTR I NG 
l e l e t 





BOX l ( ch e� t , ca� e , tJLu n � ) 
p e t  i ' PAND 
k e b e n  
' p e t i h  
p u s a 
BOX 2 ( Mg ht )  
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
[ t ] i n d ' u ' PAND 
/ t / i n z u h  PANDLO 
BOX 1 ( pa nda nu� ) 
p a n D a n PANDLO 
BOX ON T H E  EAR  ( hit 
with ha nd ) 
t am p a J PANDLRD 
B O Y  
q a j i PANDYTV ( TR )  
B RA C E  O N ES E L F  
s a  f) a  POCGR 
( OMA , OMB , E B )  
BRAC E L ET ( aJLm.tet ) 
g a l a f)  PAND 
g e  I a N  PANDLO 
p i t  u ka PTSL 
B RA C K I S H  ( JLa ncid ) 
( q O ) a n t a  PANDYPMPL 
2 4 
BRA I D  ( pia.U ) 
' a n a m  PAND 
h a n a m  PANDLO 
( se+ ) l a p i d  PPHZC 
D a n D a n  PPHZD 
l a j a  
f i  1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f l r i PPNBITER 
BRA IDWORK ( wi c Q e�wo� Q )  
r a N z a �  PPHZD 
BRA I N ( S ) 
s e e  a l s o 
, u t  a k 
' u ( n ) t a k  
h u  t a k 
h u ( n ) t e k  
u t a k  
q u t e k  
q 3 u t e k  
q 3 u n t e k  
u t e k  
p u n u ? u 
u t e ­
q u t o (  k )  
mo ( n n ) a n  
? u t e k  
1 0 1 0  
1 0 1 0  









POCGR ( OC )  
POCBLAA 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
BRA I S E  ( .6 -tew )  
p a y am PANDLRD 
BRAN ( c ha. 6 6 ) 
s e e  a l s o R I C E B R A N  
d a d a k PAND 
D eDa k  PANDLO 
BRANCH  ( -twig ) 
s e e  a l s o F O R K  
[ d g ] a h a n  
/ d D / a q a n  
s a N a / h i  
o a  h a  n 
[ d D ] a h a n  
c a B a N  
s a  � a  
s a  � a  
s i N p a � 
d a ( q h ) a n  
p a  � a  
k a p a ( k ) 
t a q a ( n )  
d a ? a  
, u I u 
m a � a  














PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B R A N C H  O F  KAVA 
s e e  KAVA 
BRANC H ,  6 ma.ii 
l a q a / l a q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L a a L a a  BITER 
BRANCHED 
m a - t a � a PMLS 
BRASS 
l u j a �  
l u y a N  
PAND 
PANDLO 
BRAS S I CA S P EC I ES 
( C�uci6 e�a. e )  
s a b I PPHCH 
B R A V  E ( c o u�a.g e )  
b a / y a n i '  PAND 
b a / Ra n l h  PANDLO 
b a y a n a J  PANDLRD 
y a n a y  PANS 
( b B ) a Ra n l  PANPR 
I seG PPHZA 
t o q a  POCGR ( E B )  
t o ? a  PEOBIROLI 
t oq a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o? a  PPNBITER 
B RA V E - F A C ED 
m a t a - t o q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BRA V E R Y  
b a R a n l [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
R a n i [ ? h ]  
BRA Z I ER 
ka j a n 
ke r e n  
ke r e n  
BR EACH 




PPHZD , F  
s e e  S A G O  B R E A D  
BREAD F R U I T  ( a.�-tO Ca.�pU6 , 
j a. c Q 6�ui-t , na.ng Qa. ) 
k u  I u [ 1 ] PAND 
n a � ka ' 
t ' u k u  n 
k u l u / r/ PANDLO 
n a N  ka  
s u  k u n  
k u  I u Y 
k u  I u y 
n a N ka 
k u l u [ rR ]  
k u l u ( r )  
kama ( � ) c i  
k u l u R 









( OC ,  ( E ) B )  
m a l o ( n )  
k u  I u 
b a a l e ' o  
u t o  
kea  
k u  I u 
m e l 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
BR EAD FR U I T ,  6 e�m e n-t e d  
rn a  s i PPNBITER 
B R EADTH ( wid-th j 
s i s i - PAMS 
BR EAK 
s e e  a l s o B R O K E N , S M A S H  
g a ( n ) t a t ' PAND 
j a p u h  
g a ( n ) t a s  PANDLO 
ra p u q  
p e� a q  PANDYPMPL 
p i sa q  PANBLAA 
p i  ( � ) ( C t ) a s  
R e t a s  PMPCH 
b a l i q  PPHZA 
r u N t u q  PPHZD 
b e T a  k 
r e N p a  k 
r e p u k  
r e t a k 
g e ( n ) t a s  
p i s a q  
p e c a q  
' 0 '  i 
m a g a  
b o t a 
d i u  
f a t i 
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B R E A K  B Y  THRO W I NG DOWN 
b a  ba  PMLS 
B R EA K  I NTO GARDEN 
og a PMLS 
B R E A K  I NTO POWD E R  
( puiv e�i.6 e , g�i nd ) 
m eme PMLS 
B R E A K  I NTO SMA L L  P I E C ES 
u meG PPHZC 
B R EAK O F F  
p u t u l  
p u t u t ' 
p u ( n ) t u �  
p u T u l 
p u t u s  
p u ( n ) t u N 
p u T u l 





m o t u 
t o f o ( ri )  
POCG R ( OG C )  
PPNDF 
B R EAK O F F  A P I E C E  
( C t T ) e b l ( q )  PAN ( B )  
B R EAK O F F  A N  AC T I V I T Y  
t e d e n  PPHCH 
BR EAK O F F  BRANCHES 
f a l i PMLS 
B R EAK O F F  L E A V ES 
t a f i PMLS 
B R E A K  O PEN 
po sa POACOALBL 
p o n s a  
s u s u h PANDLO 
( n ' ) t ' u ( n ' ) t ' u  PANDF 
s u s u  PANC 
s u s u ? ] PANDYMC 
s u s u  PINBRG 
D e b D e b  PPHZD , A/ C  
s u s u - PAMS 
s u  s u  PPNDF 
h u  h u  
s u ( n ) s u 
S U  s u  
s u z u  
POCGR 
( OM B , OC , EB )  
POCMI 
( s , z ) u ( s , z ) u  PEOO LCA 
s u ( n ) s u PEOBIROLI 
c u c u  PNCHA 
s u s u  PMLS 
h u h u PPNB IWO ( PN )  
B R EA K  S O M ETH I NG B R I TT L E  B R EAST O F  B I RV 
r o p a  POC BLA ro ro PMLS 
B R EAK STR I NG 
m o t u POCG R ( OGC ) 
BR EAK TO P I E C ES 
s e e  a l s o C O M E  A P A R T  
9 a ( n  ) t  a t ' PAND 
[ !  ] a p u h  
g a Dg a D  PANDLO 
r a p u q  
g e p u k  
Re p e k  
R i ( l) p a k  
g a D g a D  
p o ka 




s e e  a l s o F LA T U S  
z i  i PEOOLCA 
5 i ' i PMLS 
B R E A K E R  ( ¢ uIL 6 ) 
R u a p  POCGR ( OMA ) 
B R E A K FAST 
D ( I ? ) a m ( ? ) a g PMBOE 
D ( i ? ) em ( ? ) a g -
BR EAS T l 
9 a 9 a  
D a Da h 
6 a 6 a  




y u m a  
D a D a [ ? h ] 
D a D a  





PPNDF u m a  
B R EAST 2 ,  B R EASTS ( mil k ,  
¢ u c k )  
t ' u t ' u ' P AND 
B R EATH 
s e e  a l s o S O U l , G A S P , 
H O L D , WA R M  
n ' a v a  PANDF 
n ' a w a  PANC 
h i  n a w a PPHCH 
R ( a e ) h l n a w a  PPHCH 
n a w a PAM S 
m a a n a w a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
m A n a v a PPNBITER 
n a  PPNDF 
m a - n a v a  
BR EATHE 
ka  I u h PAND 
ke l u q PANDLO 
m a + n ' a w a  PANC 
S e l) a q  PANBLAA 
R A - h i N - n a w a PPHZA 
ma n a w a  POCGR ( OC )  
a g a r a g ( e ,  I )  PEPPAW 
ma n o  PMLS 
BR EATHE 
( paYlt ) 
I h a  I) u t  ' 
h a  I) U  5 
b u R a  
h a l) u s  
m a p u  




PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BR EATHE I N  ( .i.Ylhal e )  
( q ) i s e p  PPHZD 
BR EATHE L O U V L Y  ( l.i. 6 e )  
' a t ' a l) PAND 
h a t ' a l) 
k a t ' a h  
h e  s e N  
q a s e N  
PANDLO 
k e s a q  
h a  s e l) 
h a n s e l) 




B R EATH E O U T  ( exhal e )  
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0 5 0 1)  POCMI ( TO , SM )  
B R EATH I NG - PAUS E ( hold 
blL eat h )  
de N u h  PANDLO 
B R EA T H L ESS 
s e e  a l s o S H O R T  O F  
B R E A T H  
s a ( d r ) a  POCGR ( OMB ) 
B R E E Z E  ( wiYld ) 
s e e  a l s o S E A - B R E E Z E  
m u n d e  POCGR ( E B )  
s a u ( s a u )  PEOO LCA 
m u z e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m u l e ( PP N ) B ITER 
B R I V G E ,  FOOTBR I V G E  
s e e  a l s o S T R I D E , S T E P , 
P A T H  
t a j t a J 
t a j  
t e y t e y  
t u l a y 
t u l a y 
t i t a ( y )  








BR I VG E  A S T R EAM 
s e e  a l s o C R O S S , F O R D  
t a l a u PMLS 
B R I GHT ( ¢ hi Yl e , c o m e to 
Ug ht , lig ht ) 
t a i a l)  PAND 
t a !  a ' 
d a 9 a l)  
d a D a N  
[ dD ] a D a l)  
d a D a l) 
g a  ra I) 
z e l ag 
s l O a l) 
g i l a p 
m a r a m a  
k IJ a n a  
f o l a  







PPNBIWO ( NP )  
B R I G HT L Y  C O L O U R EV 
k u ! a J  PAND 
B R I GHTNESS 
t '  I j a l) PAND 
d ' a l a g 
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g i l a p PAND 
k i l a p 
k I I a v  
s i ya N  PANDLO 
s i q a l) PANDYMC 
d i l a g PPHZF 
BR I NG ( caM Y ) 
b a  b a ' PAND 
b a b a h PANDLO 
b a b a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
( q ) u i ( C t ) PANBLWO 
ba b a  PANB 
z a z a  PPHZA 
( Oq h ) u w i t  PPHCH 
a n t  I PANS 
h a l) A y  PPHZC 
ad i PAMS 
B R I NG AC ROSS ( e� co�t,  
co nduct ) 
q a ( n ) t e d  PANDLO 
BR I NG H EA V Y  O BJ ECT 
f o ' u PMLS 
B R I NG OUT ( ta k e  out ) 
I u y u  t PAND 
BR I TT L E  ( 6�ag �l e )  
R e N p u q  PPHZF 
BROAD ( w�d e )  
s e e  a l s o B R E A D T H  
b i ( n ) d a l)  PAND 
b a l) b a l)  
b i ( n ) d a N  PANDLO 
l a ( m ) b a k  PANDF 
( b B ) i ( n ) d a N  PANPR 
l a u l a s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BROAD A N D / O R  F L AT 
( i  n c  1 . I N  P I E C E S  entry)  
k ' a k ' a h  PAND 
p a k ' a h  
c a c a q  PANDLO 
p e c a q  
( m ) p a ( n ' ) k ' a h PANDF 
p a  I I h PANDLRD 
c a c a q  PANDYMC 
p ec a q  
p e c a q  PANB 
c a q c a q  PPHZD ,A 
s a  s a  POCGR ( OGN ) 
( n ) sa ( a ) ( n ) s a ( a )  
m a g  a PMLS 
meme  
mo r u  
f o h a  PPNDF 
p o sa 
B R O K EN I N  TWO 
( i n c l . I N  TWO e n t r y )  
s e e  a l s o HA L V E D  
g a t ' PAND 
g a s  PANDLO 
p a l i h  PANDLRD 
B R O K EN O F F  
mot u PEOPAWS 
mot u PEOOLCA 
a q u l u  
BR OOD ( � �l e nt , qu�et )  
DemDem PANDYTAGD 
e d em PPHZC 
e b u n  PPHZF 
( O q h ) e ( Oq h ) e b  PPHCH 
BROOD O V E R  
s e e  a l s o S U L L E N  
h a n o  POCGR ( PB )  
h a n o PPNBIROLI 
' a  s i PMLS 
B R OTHER , eR..d e� / o ld e� 
ka ka h PANDLO 
t u h a + ka ka PANC 
ka ka PANDYPMPL 
a b ( a e ) 1) PANBLWO 
ka ka PCPPAW 
BROTH ER O F  WOMAN 
I) m a n e  POCGR ( OMA ) 
flJa n e  POOLM I  
BROTH E R ,  yo ung e� 
t + a r i  PANC 
w a g ' i PANS 
wa l i - PAMS 
t a d i PCPPAW 
BROTHER - I N - LAW 
b a y a w  PPHZD 
i p a y  PANDLRD 
h i  p a y  PANC 
i p a y  PANS 
s a w e  PAMS 
BR OTH ER - I N - LAW O F  MAN 
i p a R  POCGR 
( OMO , OC )  
BROTHER O F  M OTH ER / 
FATHER 
s e e  U N C L E  
BR OWN 
s e e  a l s o 
( )  i Ra q  
k e f u ke f u  
k e f u ke f u  
R E D , B L O N D E  
PMPCH 
POCGR ( PB )  
PPNB IROLI 
BRU I S ED ( CIl.u� h ed ) 
n a r n a r PPHZA 
l a p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  BROOK ( Il.�v e� ) 
BR OAD F LAT S U R F A C E  I 
s a p a  PPHZA B R U N ETT E ( bl o nd ) 
m a t u ke PPNBIWO 
I a u p a p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  BROOM ( � weep ) 
BRUS H l  ( n . ) 
BROAD N ESS ( b� eadth ) 
r u q a R  PANDYPMPL 
BRO  I L ( Il. o a� t )  
i h a w  PPHZA 
B R O K EN 
p e c a q  
r u  s a  k 
g a sg a s  
g e N t a s  
R i b a  k 
mo t u  
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
B R O K E N  I N  P I E C ES 
t ' a  p u ' PAND 
sa p u h  PANDLO 
sa p u  PANB 
sa p u  POACOALBL 
sa f u  PPNDF 
BROTH ( � auc e , ma� h )  
b u d  b u d  PAND 
s e e  a l s o B U N C H ,  C O M B  
t '  i k a  t PAND 
s i ka t  PANDLO 
B R US H 2  ( v . ) 
p a p a s  
p a s p a s  
PPHCH 
k u [ v ] � h 
k u / w / a q  
s u R u ( q )  
PANDLO BU B B L E  ( 6 Il. o t h , 6 o am )  
POCGR (OMB,EB) b u j a q PMPCH 
s u y u q  POCMI ( BI )  
BROTHER 
see  a l s o S I B L I N G 
w a g ' i PANS 
BU B B L E  U P  
b u  k a  I 
b u  ka I 
PAND 
PANDLO 
B U C K E T ,  PA I L  
s e e  a l s o S C O O P  
t i m b a ' PAND 
t i m b a h PANDLO 
t i m ba PANDYPMPL 
BUV ( .6 ho o t ) 
s e e  a l s o G RA I N  
( m ) b u 9 a k  PANDF 
b u t i y  PANDLRD 
b U 9 a k PANC 
b u t i r  PINBRL 
b u ku [ ] PPHZC 
t u n a s  PPHZD 
BUV OF PA LM ( h eant ) 
, u ( m ) b u [ d 9 , ] P AND 
B U F F A L O  ( S P EC I ES )  
s e e  a l s o C A RA BA O , 
C A T T L E , O X , R U M I N A N T  
k a b a v  PAND 
ke b a w  PANDLO 
ka ! a b a v  PANDLRD 
ka l a v u l) u  PTSL 
t am a r a w  PPHZA 
- n u o a l) 
k a R a b a w  PPHZC 
b a N T i l) PPHZD 
BU F F ET EV BY THE W I NV 
z i r I POCMI 
BUG 
see  R I C E B U G , B E E T L E  
B U I LV ( en ect , ma � e )  
b u h a t  PANDYPMPL 
b a ( q ) e l  PPHCH 
s a l) a  POCGR 
( OMA , OMB , EB )  
o s i  POCMI ( TO , SM )  
B U I  L V I NG ( hou .6 e ,  c o n ­
.6 tnuctio n )  
( b B ) a l a y PANPR 
BU L B  ( tu b en , o nio n )  
b U ( I) k u l PAND 
b a w a N  PANDLO 
BU L G E  ( vau£.ti ng , 
.6 we£.£.ing ) 
h u m b a  k 
b u ( n ) t u n  
b u ( n ) t u n  
b u  k i t  u t  
b a R u t  





s e e  B U Y  I N B U L K  
BUM p l , BUMP I NTO ( butt , 
� no c �  ag ain.6 t )  
t u n d ' a l) PAND 
t ' u n d u l 
t u n � � N PANDLO 
s u n O u l 
se l) p u k  PANBLAA 
BUM p 2  ( � no b , want ) 
b U ( I) c u l PANBLWO 
b u t i R  PPHZA/D 
BUNCH  ( bu nd£. e , c£.u.6ten ) 
s e e  a l s o B A N A N A S  
n j o r ( i )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
a d a  PMLS 
k a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BUNCH U P  ( baU ) 
k a b a t  PAND 
BUNV L E  ( bu nc h )  
s e e  a l s o F I B R E S ,  
F I R E W O O D  
ba k a t ' 
b U l) k u t ' 
PAND 
b u N k u s PANDLO 
b a y  k a t ' PANDLRD 
b e R k e s  PANDYMC 
( C t T ) u l) k u s PANBLWO 
b e k e s  PANB 
Be ( N ) ke s PANPR 
( b B ) u ( N ) k u s  
b a N t a l PPHZC 
b e N k e s  
R a  ked  
R a  k u t  
r a N ka y  
p u t u s  
b e R k e s  
, a t  u 
t og o  
p o ko 
ko t u ko t u  
k a w e i 
B U O Y  ( 6 £' o at ) 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , A  
PMLS 
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
I u ( l)  ( C t T )  ( a e ) 1)  
PANBLWO 
u t o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
BURVEN  
see  L OA D  
BUR I A L  HUT 
b a p u g a  
BUR I A L  P L A C E  
PANDLRD 
f a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BUR I EV 
ka I i PANDLRD 
B U R N  ( co o � , .6 ting ) 
t u n u '  PAND 
[ t ' ] u [ n ] u y  -
t ' ag t ' ag 
[ ' ] u l u b 
[ t ] u [ t ] U I) 
l a g '  a '  
t u n u h  PANDLO 
/ s / u / n / u R  
seg  seg  
/ h / u r u b  
/ t / u / t / u N  
I a j  a h 
( y ) t u n u PANDF 
t u n u  PANC 
t u n u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
[ c s ] u [  n n  ] u R  
( t T ) u ( t T ) u l) PANB 
( s ) u ( n ) u R PANBIROLI 
t u n u  PANS 
t u n u P INBRG 
m u a c u N u  PTSL 
t u t u l) PPHZD , F  
( Oq h ) u ( O j r ) u b  PPHCH 
t u n u PAMS 
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I)m a R i POCGR ( OMA ) 
s u n u  POCGR « E ) B ) 
t u n u POCGR ( OC , EB )  
t u n u  PEOOLCA 
a Ra PCPPAW 
G a b u  
s u u  
z i t o  
ka ka h a  
( MTU , KEA , 
HUL , ROR ) 
PCPPAW 
( S IN , ARM , 
DOU ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s u n u  PPNBIROLI 
BURN O F F  L A NV F O R  
CU L T I VATI O N  
s e e  a l s o C L E A R  L A N D , 
P R E P A R E  F I E L D , R U I N  
P a [ ! ] u n P AND 
p e / r/ u n  PANDLO 
B U R N  O F F  POWV ER 
t u n u  PANS 
t u n u PAMS 
d u n u  
BURN U P  
u p u s  PPHZA 
s u n u  PPNDF 
B U R N  W I T H  ANGER  
k i i i  a ( a ) PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BUR N - C U R E  F O R  R H EUMAT I SM 
( " mo xibu.6tio n " : .6 u b ­
.6 tance bunnt o n  
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a 6 6 e cted � po t )  k a  PPNPAWS 
t ' a � i t  PANDF k a e  
ka 'V k a  e 
B UR N I NG ( 6 �Jt e )  ka 'V k a e  
PPNPAWC 
PNPNPAWC 
PSOPNPAWC ka I i Y PAND k a 'Vka  e 
k a  ka h a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B U R NT 
g a ( n ' ) t ' a � 
q a  fl U  5 
p a s u q  
s u n u  
BU R P  
s e e  B E L C H  
BURST 
l a [ t ] a k  
� e / t l a k  
( m ) b a ka 
re p u k  
p o s a 
p o n s a 
bO ' O  
f og a  
p a a  
BURST O PEN 
t a I a I 
t e l a h 
b u  k a  
















B U R Y ( p.e.ant , d�g ) 
t a n am PAND 
t a n em PANBIROLI 
t a n em PANS 
ka I i  PPHZD , F  
l e b e f) PPHZD 
t a n e PAMS 
t a n u  PEOPAWS 
t a n u m POCGR ( EB )  
I a n o PMLS 
l e b e n g  PMBOE 
t a n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a n o  PPNDF 
t a n u ( m )  
BUSH  
s e e  F O R E S T , O P E N  B U S H ­
L A N D , S H R U B  
BUST L I NG ( �nha b�ted , 
.e.�v e.e.lJ, cJtowd ed ) 
[ ! ] a m a j  PAND 
BUT ( th en , a nd ) 
( m ) p a PEOPAWS 
p a  PEOO LCA 
p e  
ka i PPNPAWS 
B U TC HER  ( � .e.aug ht eJt ) 
s e e  a l s o S K I N 
t ' am b a l i h  PAND 
l a p a h  
l a p a q  
z a g a l 
l a p a q  
r a  s a q  
PANDLO 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
BUTC H E R Y ,  Jt eta�t 
d ' a g a l PAND 
BUTT I ( k n o c k  aga�M t ,  
pu� h )  
t u n d ' a f) 
t ' u D 9 u l 
t u k  
e p u s  
t a ke 




POCGR ( PB )  
PPNBIROLI 
BUTT 2 ( b eh�nd ) 
p u d  i t PPHCH 
BUTT E R F  LY ( moth ) 
ku p u ' PAND 
k u p u h  PANDLO 
( m ) b e ( m ) b a �  PANDF 
m b a m b a f)  PANC 
b ( a e ) l e ( f) ba f) PANBLAA 
ka l i b a f) b a f)  
a l  i b a f) b a f) PPHZA 
ka l i b a f) b a f)  PPHCH 
k u l l ba f) b a f)  -
m p e ( e ) m p e ( e )  
POCGR (OC ,EB) 
b e b e  PEOLESM 
m p em p e  PEOOLCA 
b e b e  PMLS 
p e p e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p e p e  PPNDF 
BUTTOCKS 
s e e  B E H I N D f o r  s y n o ­
n y m s 
s e e  a l s o T E R M I N A L  
P R O J E C T I O N 
p u e ( C t ) 
p eG q l q  
b u  I i ( ) 




m p u ( d r ) i ( t )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
l em u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BUTTR ESS R OOT 
b a n i [ I ]  PAND 
( d D ) a i i ( d D j ) PAN ( B )  
d a l ( d j ) PPHCH 
da I i 9 
d a I i POACOALBL 
B U Y  
s e e  a l s o B O U G H T , BA R ­
GA I N , P R I C E , R A N S OM 
b a l i '  PAND 
b i I I '  
b e  I i h 
b i i i  h 
b e l ( [ ? h ]  
( b B ) e  I I 
be I i  
p u ? a  
p a  s a  







p o  I I POCGR ( OC )  
p o  I i PEOOLCA 
h o ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B U Y  I N  BU L K  
b u [ ! ] u f)  PAND 
BU Z Z  ( hum ) 
S u R u f)  PAN ( B )  
h e : R e f) PPHCH 
BU Z Z I  NG 
e f) e f) PPHZC 
BU Z Z I NG C R EA T U R E  ( b e e ,  
wa� p )  
s e e  a l s o C O O I N G 
t a b u h / a n  PAND 
B Y  
n u n u f a  
( ? )  i 
B Y - R OAV 
PMLS 
PPNPAWS 
t ' am p a f)  PAND 
t ' i ( m ) p a f) 
s i m p a f) PANDYMC 
C A B I N  
s e e H U T  
c 
CA C K L E  ( MO W )  
k u k ' a k  PAND 
ku k u  k 
k u c a  k 
( C t T ) e ka k  
ko t o  
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CAGE ( e.nc.lo <l ult e. ) 
b a / r / a h  PANDLO 
eN p a l) PPHZD 
k u r u l) PPHZD , F  
CAJO L E  ( p e.It<l uad e. , ple.ad ) 
( we.e.p ) 
( qO ) l a k 
C A L L  OUT 
ka l a l) a  
PANDYPMPL 
PPNBITER 
CAN ( a b l e.  �o , c.apa bl e. )  
k ' a ka p  PAND 
, u I i h 
b a  I i q PPHZC 
CANA NGA OVORATA 
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p a t  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  CA L L  U PON ( -i.nv o k. e. )  m o  s o  k o  i POCGR (Cl1B,EB) 
C A K E  
s e e  a l s o F L O U R  C A K E , 
R I C E C A K E  
p u t  u '  
p u T u h  
c u N u  k u  




s e e  B O T T L E  G O U R D  
C A L AM I T Y  
s e e  D I S A S T E R  
CA LAMUS 
d ' a p a n a v  PANDLRD 
C A L C U LATE ( c.o u n� ) 
h i  t u l) PAND 
q i t u N PANDLO 
C A L F  
s e e  a l s o L E G , S H I N , K I C K 
b i t  i t '  PAND 
b a ( n H i t '  
I a I i I) 
b e ( n ) t  i s  PANDLO 
b i t  i s  
l a l i N 
b e t  l i s 
b i n t i q  
( b B ) e n t i i s 
b ( a e ) t  i y e s  
b A t i O i s  






C A L L  ( <l hou�, c.lt y )  
s ee a l s o R E S P O N S E  
p a l)g i I PAND 
p a N g i I PANDLO 
t a ( m ) b a PANDF 
( C t T ) a l u  PANBLWO 
t a w a R  PPHZC , F  
k a b a  PAMS 
t i 0 PMLS 
t a p a  PPNDF 
CA L L  ( a n a n-i.mal ) 
t a t a q PPHCH 
CA L L  FOR C H I C K ENS 
k U [  I ] PAND 
k u / � / PANDLO 
C A L L  L O UV L Y  ( 0 6  wom e. n )  
a re PMLS m o s o ko i POCMI 
m o ko so i PEOBIROLI  
C A L LUS ( <l c.alt ) m o s o ko i 
p a t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  m o s o ko i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C A L M ! ( q u-i.e.� , <I �LU ) 
[ I ] a p u ' P AND 
[ I ] u [ I ] u h  
l l l) a v  
/ r/ a p u h  PANDLO 
/ r / u /  r/ u q  
m a +  I l n a w  PANC 
[ d O r ] a p u  PANDYMC 
[ r ] u [ r ] u h  
( d r ) a p u  PANB 
( C t T ) e ( n N ) e l) PANBLAA 
m a l i no POCGR ( OC )  
ra p u  POACOALBL 
t o l a  PMLS 
I i l)o PPNBIWO 
r u ru  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a ( a ) l l e 
m a  n i n o 
m a l u u 
m a n i n o PPNBIWO ( NP )  
n i a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
m a a  PPNBITER 
m ( a , e ) l i n o -
L U L U  ( PPN ) B ITER 
m a - I i no PPNDF 
C A L M 2  ( e.<l p .  0 6  wate.lt , 
w-i.nd ) 
s e e  a l s o A F T E R MAT H , 
WAT E R  ( C A L M )  
t a d u h  PAND 
t a ( n ) d u h  
t a d u q  PANDLO 
t e ( n ) d u q  
t e d u q  PANDYPMPL 
t eO u q  PANDYMC 
t e n d u q  
l i n i ( d j ) PPHCH 
C A L O P H Y L L U M  S P EC I ES 
b l n t a l) u R  PMPCH 
b i ( n ) t a q u R  PPHCH 
CA L O PH Y L L UM I NO PH Y L LUM 
n t a l o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
b a ' u l a  PMLS 
CAMPHOR 
J a k M S M  PTSL 
CANAR I UM A LM O NV 
i p a r  PAMS 
n a  I i PMLS 
CANAR I UM A LM O NV R EM A I NS 
k o s a  POCGR ( OM B )  
CANAR I UM A LMO NVS A NV 
TARO POUNVEV TOG ETHER  
g a t a  PMLS 
CANAR I UM K E R N E L  
kou  PMLS 
C A N C ER ( a b 6 c e.H , �umo u lt ) 
ba R e q  PANDYPMPL 
( HLBS ) 
C A ND L E ,  wa x 
I i i i  n PAND 
I i I i n  PANDLO 
C A ND L ENUT ( Ai e.ult-i.� e<l 
m o luc.c.ana ) 
t u R i ( a )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
C A N E  
s e e  a l s o S U G A R , R A T TA N , 
BAM B O O  
t a ( m ) b u q  PANDYPMPL 
b a l a l a [ ]  PPHZC 
CAN E ,  �holtnle.<I<I  
klla  I e PMLS 
C A N I N E  TOOTH 
t a r  i I) PMPCH 
p a n s i  POCGR ( OM B )  
CANN I BA L  
s a u q  POCMI ( SM )  
C A N O E  ( b o at ) 
s e e  a l s o D U G O U T , O U T ­
R I G G E R , P L A N K  C A N O E , 
R O L L E R , S I D E B O A R D S  
v a l) ka l) PAND 
w a l) ka PANC 
b a l) k a ( q )  PANB 
q a b a l) PANBLAA 
3 0 
w a l) ka ( l) )  POCGR ( OC, EB) 
pa ka POACOALBL 
rn p a  ka 
wa I) ka PEOPAWS 
w a g a  PEOLESM 
w a ( I) ) ka PEOOLCA 
, i 0 I a PMLS 
wa ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C A N O E  R A C E  
ro p a  POACOALBL 
C A N O E  S H ED ( b oa.thou� e. )  
p a  r a  u POCGR ( E B )  
f o l a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C A P  ( hat ) 
ka l u q PPHZA 
C A PA B L E  ( 0 6 ) ( can ) 
k ' a ka p  PAND 
, u I i h 
ca k e p  PANDLO 
h u I i q 
C A PAC I T Y  
s e e  M E A S U R E  
C A P E ,  PROMONTO R Y  
h u d ' u l) PAND 
t a n d ' u l) 
t a n z u N  
I) - h u j a n  
d a w i s  
l u ( O q ) e k 
t e t u ­
I) u s u ( n )  
n o r a  
l a ( q ) e  
PANDLO 
PAN ( C )  
PPHZF 
PPHCH 
PAMS I POCGR ( OC )  PMLS PPNBIWO ( N P )  
C A PS I Z E  ( o v e.�.tu� n )  
ke b a w  PPHZD 
k a r a b a w  PMBOE 
C A R A BA O ,  dwaJt 6 
a n u o a l)  PPHZA 
CARAT 
u z i  PANDYPMPL 
( TG , BK )  
CARAWA Y  S E ED ( cumm -i. n ) 
d ' i n t e n PAND 
C A R BUN C L E  O N  NEC K 
s e e  a l s o T O R T U R E  
i n e s  PANDYPMPL 
C A R E  ( wou y )  
t ' u t ' a h  PAND 
(ML ) 
s u s a q  PANDLO 
m a m a e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CARE  F O R  ( c he.�-i.� h )  
a N g a q  PPHZA/C 
CAR E F U L  ( at.t e.nt-i.o n ,  
c aut-i.o u� ) 
s e e a l s o D O , E A T  
t u Ng u h  PANDLO 
CAR ESS 
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r 
F O N D L E , C O D D L E ) 
s e e  a l s o E M B RA C E  
p a l) k u '  PAND 
p a ( N ) k u h  PANDLO 
p a N k u PPHZD , F  
n a n i  PPNBIWO 
arno PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a t u l i PPNBIWO ( PN )  CARGO ( 6� e.-i.g ht , ioad ) 
C A PS I Z E  ( 0 6 / -i. n  w-i.nd ) 
( S ) u ( C t T ) a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
u t a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
n 5 i ( d r )  i POCGR ( OM B )  I 
z i r i POCMI CARGO CAR R I ED I N  CANOE  
C A PTA I N  
z u r a g a n  PPHZA 
C A PT U R E  ( catc h , p�-i.� o n ­
e.� , piu ltd e.� ) 
t a ba n  PAND 
k u  k u  I) 
t a ba n 
n s a k u I e 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OM B )  
C A PTU R ED I N  WAR 
n s a k u l e  POCGR ( OM B )  
CARA BAO ( bu 6 6 aio ) 
i R u d a  PEOLESM I CAR R I ED 
t a d i k  PANDF 
I t ' a v o a n  PANDLRD t a I i ( k )  PPNDF 
I CARR I ED O F F  
I y a ( m ) p a t ' PANDLRD 
I C AR R Y  ( b�-i.ng , ta � e. ,  
6 e.tc h )  
b a  b a  ' 
b a  b a  h 




l em b a l 
( b B ) a ( b B ) a  
z a z a 
z a z a  
h a N k u t  
h a k u O a t  
b a  t a k 
d a D a  
d i v a 
l e b a  
k a m p i ( t )  
5 i k i 
s i g i  
kUa l e  
t o l e  
sa p a i 







PPHZD , A , F  
PPHCH 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR (OMB, EB) 
POCMI ( TA )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CARRY  A BAS K ET 
a b  I t e n PPHZC 
C A R R Y  AWA Y 
ra k u  POCGR ( E B )  
C A R R Y  B Y  STRA P ( S ) 
k a w e  POCGR ( E B )  
t a f e PMLS 
C A R R Y  C A N O E  U P  F ROM 
B EA C H  
s u  I u PMLS 
C A R R Y  H EA V Y  O BJ EC T  
t o ' u  PMLS 
C A R R Y  I N  C A N O E  
l u d a  PMLS 
C A R R Y  I N  C LOTH A RO U ND 
N E C K  
p a - e n u  PAMS 
CA R R Y  I N  HAND ( S ) 
b i t b i t  PPHZD 
s a rn b a t  POCMI 
CARR Y IN MOUTH 
t a l) a y  PPHZF 
C A R R Y  L OAD O F  F R U I T  OR 
V E G E TA B L ES 
f u a  PMLS 
C A R R Y  ON ARM 
k i  I i k  PAND 
k i  I i k  PANDLO 
CARR Y O N  
ba  b a  
ba ba  
l i n e 
d i n e 




p a p a  
p a p a  
f a  f a  
f a  f a  
POACOALBL 
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
C A R R Y ON H EAV 
s ee a l s o 
t ' u h u n  
s u q u n  
d ' u n d ' u ri 
d ' u ri d ' u ri 
s u q u n  
t e s u q u n  
s u q u n  
s ( e u ) q u n  






PPHZD , A  
PPHCH 
C A R R Y ON PA LMS OF HA NVS 
s a m  b a t  POCM I (TO ) 
CAR R Y  O N  PO L E  ( two / m o � e  
b ea.� e�.6 ) 
, u t ' u 0 PAND 
h u s u N  PANDLO 
t u a o  PPHZA 
CARR Y O N  SHOU LVER ( S )  
s e e  a l s o S H O U L D E R  
B U R D E N  
p a t ' a n  PAND 
p i ku l  
p e s a n  PANDLO 
ba b a  PANDYPMPL 
k i i i  k PPHZD 
p e s q a n  PPHZD , A  
s a l b a y  PPHZF , A / C  
l e b a  PAMS 
n so l a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
z o l a  POOLM I  
f u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
q a m o  
C A R R Y  O V ER S HO U  L V ER 
t a O g u O PAND 
t ' a [l 9 a o  
s a n D a n  PANDLO 
s a d a o  PPHZC 
CAR R Y  PERSON  ON BAC K /  
P I C KA B A C K  
p a p a  PEOLESM 
f a f a  PMLS 
CAR R Y  T I EV TO WA I S T  
t a k l n  PPHZF 
CA R R Y  U NV E R  A R M  
ka ( m ) p i t  PANDF 
ka ( m ) p i t  PANC 
s i p i t  PPHZF 
C A R R Y  W I T H  O N E  
( O q h ) u w i t  PPHCH 
3 1 
CAR R Y I NG C O RV CASUA R I NA EQU I S ET I F O L I A  
s e e  a l s o F A S T E N  a R u h u ( q )  PPHZD , A  
k a w e i PPNBIWO ( PN )  ( O q ) a R u h u  PPHCH 
CARR Y I NG ( in la.p o� 
wom b )  
ka D u o  PPHCH 
ka n D u o  
CAR V E  ( eng�a.v e , whittl e )  
d i d  i PMLS 
d i u  
t a ( a ) l a i  
t A L a i 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
BITER 
CARGOTA U R I C O NS 
I i b u ri  PANDLRD 
C A S E  ( b o x )  
p u sa 
CASH ( mo n e y )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e R E A D Y  M O N E Y  
CASSOWA R Y  
ka s a w a r i  PAMS 
ka n s u a ( d r )  i POCGR ( NM )  
CAST l ( tlt�OIV ) 
l a ( o ) b e ( g R )  PAN ( B )  
l a p o  POACOALBL 
t i l  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CAST 2 ( mo u.ld , p�,(nt ) 
k '  i t a  k PAND 
CAST ANCHOR  
l a b u h  PAND 
l a b u q  PANDLO 
CAST AS HO R E ,  b e  
p a e  PPNBITER 
CAST S HAVOW 
m a l u  PMLS 
CASTOR - O I L  P LANT 
d ' a [ j ] a k PAND 
CASTRAT E 
p o ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CASUA R I NA ( S P EC I ES ) 
' a y u ' PAND 
' a y u ' 
h a R u h PANDLO 
h e R u h 
a y a v  PANDLRD 
a R u q u  PANB 
a R u  POACOALBL 
t oa PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CAT 
s e e  a l s o D A S Y U R E  
p u t ' a [ h ]  PAND 
p u s a / q /  PANDLO 
k u ( C t T ) i O PANBLWO 
o i a u PTSL 
s i g a PAMS 
ku k u q PPHZA 
k u [ d ] i o  
p u sa q  PPHZD , F  
CATARACT ( in e y e ) 
b u l a R PANBLWO 
b i  l e R PPHZC 
b u l e R 
p u l a  POACOALBL 
CAT C H ( v . + n . ) ( .6 eiz e , 
c.a.ptu.� e , g�a..6 p , ta. k e  
h o l d  0 6  
t a b a n  PAND 
s a o p e ( n N )  PANBLWO 
s a o p e ( C t ) 
( C t T ) a ( o ) ke p  PANBLAA 
s i N ke p  PPHZD , A  
t o ' 0 PMLS 
k a p o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s l ko 
CATCH F I S H  I N  N E T  
s e e  a l s o F I S H 
r a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
r a ( q ) u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
L a  u B ITER 
CATCH F L Y I NG C R EATUR E 
W I T H  N E T / S N A R E  
s e u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CATCH I N  
k u [ q ] e t  
s a m p o  
O ko O ko 
Og o Og o  
( h , s ) a p o  
HANVS 
CATCH O N E ' S  
9 a o u ' 
CATCH  ( p� e y ) 
d a w i 
PPHZC 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBI TER 
B R EATH 
PAND 
PPHZA 
CATCH  W I T H  A S W E E P  O F  
T H E  HANV 
s e u  POCGR ( EB )  
CATER P I L LA R  ( g �u.b , wo�m , 
c. e ntip ed e )  
3 2 
u l a d PANDF 
q u l e j PANDYPMPL 
( JV ) 
( t a - ) t a d u  PPHZC 
t a N + t a d u  
a N - t a - t a d u  PPHZC/A 
I i p a  n PPHZD 
q a l i p a n  PPHZD , F , A 
m p - a n u p e  POCGR ( E B )  
I m p / a n u p e  PEOBIROLI 
m u no PMLS 
( q a ) n u f e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f ee PPNBIWO ( E P )  
? a n u f e  PPNBITER 
1 1 0 PPNDF 
CAT ' S  C R AV L E  
f a ( q ) i  PPNBIWO ( E P )  
f a t  B ITER 
CATT L E  ( bu 6 6 a.lo , 
Jtum-ina. n� ) 
I am b u ' PAND 
l em b u h  PANDLO 
CATT L E ,  wad 
b a [l t i f) PAND 
C A U L V R O N  ( pa. n , po� ) 
k a w a q  PANDYPMPL 
CAU L K  ( plug ) 
s e e a l s o T R E E  S P E C I E S 
( g l o s s e d )  
p a  k a  I 
n j em a  
n j em a  
m p o n o  
m o n o  
PANBLAA 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PEOO LCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C A USAT I V E  FORMAT I V E  
p a - PANDF 
p a  k a ­
p a -
p a  k a ­
p a  -
p a ­
p a + ka ­
p a + k i ­
p a  k a ­
- q a  k i 
p a  ka ­











f a  k a - PNPNPAWC 
t a a -
f a  ka - PCEPNPAWC 
t a a -
f a  k a - PSOPNPAWC 
t a a -
CAUS E ( oJt-ig -i n )  
p u q u ( n )  POCGR ( OC )  
t a ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CAUSE  V IS T U R BANC E 
k a c a w  PANBLAA 
CAUS E O F  
i - k a - PPHZA 
CAUS E S W E L L I NG TO GO 
VOWN 
h e N p a q  PPHZC 
CAUS E ,  w-i�hou� ( a.-im­
l e¢ ¢  ) 
f u a 
f u a 
PPNPAWC 
PSOPNPAWC 
CAUS T I C  ( d y e , ¢ �a.-i n )  
b a n u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
CAUTI O N  
S l km a ( C t ) PANBLWO 
CAUTI OUS ( ea.Jt e 6 uf ) 
s e e  a l s o E A T  
t a Ra m  PPHZA 
d a m u t  PPHZF 
CAVA L L Y  
q u l u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C A V E  ( ho f e , hoffo w )  
I I a n  PANS 
I i a n  PAMS 
I I a POCBLA 
q a n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? a n a PPNBITER 
C A V E  I N  
s e e  C O L L A P S E  
C A V I T Y  ( ho U o w )  
l a b a n  PANDLRD 
p o ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CA V I T Y  I N  T R E E  
o ' a  PMLS 
pa k a ­
f a  k a ­
f a a ­
f a  k a ­
f a  -
t a ka -
f a  k a ­
t a a -
PPNBIWO ( PN ) , C EAS E ( ¢ �o p )  
PPNDF h a n [ t ] i '  PAND 
- • h e N t e y  PPHZD ,A 
PPNPAWC t a h a n  PPHZD , F  
t a n t a n  PPHZF 
C EAS E RA I N I NG 
m a o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C EM ENT 
s e e  MO R T A R  
C ENT I PEV E ,  
I i p a  n 
I i p a  n 
h a  I i p a  n 
ka l l m a j a p  




ha I i p a n  PANC 
[ q h ] a l  i p a n , PANDYMC 
I i p a n  PAMS 
( q a )  l i p a n  POCGR ( OC )  
C ER B ERA 
p a s a  POCGR 
( OMA , ( OMB » 
b a s a  POOLM I  
l e w a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C ER EM O N I A L  
s e e  a l s o P E R F O R M  R I T U A L  
k a w a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C ER I O PS S P EC I ES ( R h-iz o ­
phoJta. e ea. e :  ma.ngJto v e )  
t e f) e R  PMPCH 
C ERTA I N  ( ¢ u.Jt e ) 
t a ( n ) t u '  PAND 
t e ( n ) t u h  PANDLO 
C ERTA I N ,  A C ERTA I N  
a n u  P INBRL 
C ESSAT I O N  ( enduJt e )  
( t T ) a h a n  PANDYPMPL 
C HA F E  ( 6 Jt-ie�-i o n  buJt n )  
m a o a  BITER 
CHA F F  
s e e  a l s o B RA N , R I C E 
C HA F F  
' a p a ' 
h am p a ' 
h e p a h 
q e ( m ) p a ( h ) 
Z eR a m i ( hO )  
t a h e p  
C HA I N  
j a n t a j  
I r / a n t a y  
p a  n t a j  





( M I ) 




no p o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
n o f o  POCGR ( PB )  
C HANG E ( alt e� , d� 6 6 e� )  
' i b a h  PAND 
, u ba h 
b a  I i v 
I i j a n  
h i b a q  
h u b a q  
I i v a n  
I i ya n 
I i q a n  
i ( b S ) a q  
u ( b S ) a q  
S a  I i  w 
g A N t  i 
t u ke D  






PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
C HANG E D I R E C T I O N  
I i u  PEOO LCA 
m a l i u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C HANG E M O N E Y  
t u ka [ I ] PAND 
C HANG E P L A C E / LOCAT I ON 
' a  I I h PAND 
p i (l g a h  
h a l i q  PANDLO 
p i n D a q  
? a l i q  PANDYMC 
C HANG E S H A P E  
I I '  a PMLS 
C HA NG ED 
a l  i h  PANDLRD 
CHANN E L  ( pa� � ag e )  
a w a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C HANT 
see  a l s o C O M M E N C E  
C HA N T  
I) u u  
n u u  
;; 1 1  a I i  
PEOLESM 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
C HAOS ( co n6 u� �o n )  
s e e  a l s o B E G I N  
h a j u b i  l u '  PAND 
p u n a [  ] PPHZD , A  
CHARACTE R I ST I C  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
P E C U L I A R I T Y , T RA I T )  
d ' a t l '  PAND 
z a t l h  PANDLO 
CHARACT E R I S T I  C ,  
I N H E R I T ED 
p u  r I q PANBLWO 
C HA R C O A L 
s e e  a l s o 
' a g ' a l) 
, u g ' i I) 
h a j  e N  
h u J I N  
b u g ' I n  
u j l N  
? 6 J I I) 
a g ' s n 
b u r l ( C t ) 
v a  r a  
b - u J  I I) 
a j e l)  
og o n  
a l a n 
m a l a l a  
I) a ( a ) ra h u 
I)A L a h u  
CHARGE  












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
s e e  C O MM I S S I O N  
CHARM ( � pell , m ed�c� n e ,  
amulet ) 
' a d '  i '  
u D u q  




C HAS E ( hunt, pu�� u e ,  
d��v e )  
, u t ' I Y 
b u  j u ' 
b u y a v  
b u Ra w  
t + u N d u R  
b u R , e w  
p e n a ko 
C HA S ED 





PPHZD , R  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PANDLRD 
s e e  a l s o M O U T H , 
T A L KAT I V E 
I) u t u PPNBIWO ( NP )  
C HATTER L O U D L Y  
k i c a q  PANBLAA 
CHATTER O F  B I RDS 
ke t e ke t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C HATTER S O F T L Y  
k i ca w  PANBLAA 
C HATTE R I NG O F  M O N K E YS 
ke r a q  PANBLWO 
C H EA P  
s e e  a l s o E A S Y  
m u d a h  PAND 
m u p a h 
m u d a q  
m u d a q  
PANDLRD 
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZD , L  
C H EAT ( d e c e�v e , t��c k )  
s e e  a l s o C R U E L T Y  
d a ya PANDYPMPL 
( HLBS ) 
I I l) u  PPHZC 
C H E C K ED ( t e� t ed ) 





3 3  
C H E E K  
p i p  i ' 
p i p i h  
p i  l i t '  
p u s e l) i 
p i s e l) i 
c u m i ? i  
k a u q a  h e  
PTSL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C H E E P  ( c h��p ) 
t '  i J u k PAND 
k i t '  k i t ' 
k i t '  
c i a k  PANBLWO 
c i a p 
C H E E R  
s e e  R E J O I C E 
C H E R I S H  ( ca� e 6 o� ,  
a 6 6 ect� o n )  
a N g a q  PPHZA/ C 
C H EST ! 
d a d a ' 
D a D a h  
d a d a  
( bJt ea� t )  
D a D a  
D e b D e b  
d a  ( )  d a  
d e b d e b  
f a t a f a t a  
ka g p a  
f a t a / f a t a  
u m a  





PPHZD , A l C  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( P B )  
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
p at l '  PAND 
ka b a n  
p e t l h  PANDLO 
ke b e n  
C H ESTNUT ( S P EC I ES ) 
i f  I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
i f  I PPNDF 
C H E W ,  C H EW U P  
m a m a h PAND 
t ' a ( m ) p a h  
3 4  
k u m u y  
m a m a q  
s e ( m ) p a q  
m a m a q  
m a m a q  
k U ( I) y a q  
m a m a h 
u c a p  
s e p a q  
g a l g a l  
k u n y a q  
k u y a q  
m a m a  
n d a m i 
s a m u ( k ) 
s a m u  k 
m a m a  
m a ma 
l a m ( u , i )  












POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR 
( OMB , OC , EB )  
POCMI ( F I ) 
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
C H EW B ET E L / A R ECA NUT 
m u s i p a PANDN 
s i m u p a  
m a m a q  
g a N b i r  
mema q e n  
n d a m u  
d a m ( i , u )  




POCGR ( OMA ) 
PMLS 
POOLM I  
C H EW SUGA R C A N E  
q u q u s  PPHZC 
C H I C K  
s e e  a l s o F O W L , P E E P ,  
C H E E P  
( q ) i ( C t ) i ( C t ) PANBLWO 
( q SO ) i ( C t ) i ( C t ) PANBOL 
p i a k  PANBLAA 
s i w s i w  PPHZA 
p i a k PPHZC 
s i w s i w  PPHCH 
s i s i w  
C H I E F  ( TA I N ) ,  C LAN 
L EAVER  
s e e a l s o 
d a t u '  
h a ( n ) d i '  
d a t u h  
( n ) d a t u  
( d D ) a t u 
D c h u ?  
d a t u 
s a  u 
d a t u 
t u ( d r ) a l) a  
a l a f a  
q a  r i k i 
? a  r i k i 











PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
C H I LV 
, a n a k 
b u  I) t  i I) 
h a  n a  k 
a n a k 
b u D a  k 
a n a k  
a na k 
l a p sa G  
e l) a q  
ba t a q 
e N p u  
ba : t a q  
a n a ' ­
n a t u 
n a t u  
m w e r a  
N w e l a  
n a t u 














( OMA , OMO , OC 






C H I M E  ( Jti ng ) 
T i NT i N  PANDLO 
C H I N  
d ' a l)g u t  
z a N g u t  
v a ( n ' ) d ' a j 
a d ' a j 
a j a y  
a d ' a y 
a d a -
p a l) a l 
seR a l)  
a d ' e  
k u m i 
a n s e  
t h a  t e 
b a  ka 
I k u m u  k u m u  t a I) a 















PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
n ll e l a  
g a l e  
b a t a  PMBOE I 
t a m a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  � H I N  W H I S KERS 
I s e e  a l s o B E A R D  C H I LV ,  �dopted ( oJtph�n ) d ' a l)g u t  PAND 
( q ) i l u  PANBLWO z a Ng u t  PANDLO 
I b a u k  PANBLWO C H I LV OF MAN ' S  S I S T ER Ba u k  PANPR qa I a w a  POCGR 
( OMA ( OMO » C H I NESE  ( Jt e� p ected m� n )  
C H I LV  O F  S I ST E R  
( a ) l a w a  POCGR ( OMO ) 
C H I LV ,  o nly 
f u a - t a s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C H I  L V ,  y o u ng m�le 
t ( a ,  e)  i t  i PPNBIWO 
C H I L V ,  yo ung e�t 
b u ( n ) t ' u  PAND 
b u ( n ) s u h  PANDLO 
C H I  LV B I RTH , b e  i Yl  
g a l e  PMLS 
C H I  L V L ESS ( baJtJt en ) 
t a ma n a l) PPHZD 
e N c i k  PPHZD 
C H I P  OF WOOV ( � pli nteJt , 
� h�ving ) 
t a t a l 
b i I a h 
t a t a l 
b i I a q  
t a t a l  
t a ( q S ) a l 
g e ba I) 
s e p [ q J a k  
I t a a t a a  




t a ( q S ) a l PANB 
PPHZC 
PPHZF , A  
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
IC H I  P ( 0 6 6 )  ! e hiHl , I pl�ne )  t e b i q  
i p a p a  I m p a m p a  
PPHZC 
POCB LA 
C H I LVR EN- I N - LAW I 
p U I)O  POCGR ( OMO ) ,C H I P  W I TH B L O WS 
I d i u  PML S  C H I L L  ( co l d ) 
ma l a so POCG R ( OMA ) IC H I R P  ( ch e ep ) k '  i t k '  i t P AND C H I L L Y  · k ' i t -
ma ka ( d D ) i l) ( d D ) i l) PAN(B) c i t c i t  PANDLO 
m a k a l i i i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  k '  i k ' i t  PANDF 
ma ka L i L i PPNBITER c i t  c i t  PANDYMC 
e l a k  PANBLWO 
e l a p 
ke t e ke t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
5 I s  I PPNDF 
C H I S E L l  
p a  h a t  
p a q a t  
p a  q e t  
p a q a t  
p a  k a  I) 
v a t e t e 







C H I S E L  2 ( e.n.gJtav e. ,  cut ) 
, u k I [ ! ] PAND 
h u k i / r/ PANDLO 
t a R a q  PANDYPMPL 
C H I S E  L L EV 
u k i ! PANDLRD 
C H O K E  ( � tJtan.g le. ) 
s e e  a l s o S QU E E Z E ,  
T H R OAT  
h eZ e n  
b e k e R  
( k l ) k l ( t )  
PANDYYU 
PPHZF , A  
POCGR ( OC )  
CHO L ERA 
ka ( d D J ) a k ( d DJ ) a k  
PANBLAA 
CHOOS E ,  
p i  i h 
p i  I q 
S E L ECT 
P I I q 
P I I q 
P ( I q  
p i  i h 
P I I ( q  ) 
P I I ( P I I I ) 
P I I 
v I I 
P I I ( P I I I ) 
f I 
I I 
p i  
f I 














PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
H A C K , H E W )  
s e e  a l s o H I T , S P L I T ,  
C L E A V E  
d '  a I d '  a I PAND 
[ t ] a 'l a h  
z a l z a l  PANDLO 
/ t / a R a q  
z a l z a l  PANDYMC 
[ t T ] a R a q  
( t T ) a R a q  PANB 
ea l e a l  PPHZD 
s a k s a k PPHZD , F  
s a  s a  ( I ) POCGR ( OM B )  
s o n l 
d i d  I PMLS 
t a ba 
s a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a ( a ) l a l  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
( q ) a ( a ) l l s l  
t A La i BITER 
C H O P  VOWN 
s e e  F E L L  
C HO P  O F F  
p u ( n ) t u l) 
t a b a l)  
k '  a I k '  a I 
b a t ' b a t ' 
t a kt a k  
p u ( n ) t u N 
t e b a N  
e a l e a l  
b a s b a s  
t e k t e k  
l a t a  
C H O P  U P  
s a G  s a G  
t eGt  eG  
seG seG 
t e k t e k  
t a d t a d  
t a b i  
C HO P P EV O F F  
t a b a n  











CHO PPI NG - B L O C K  
t ' a l) ka l a n PAND 
sa N ka l a n PANDLO 
C HO PP I NG K N I F E  
s e e  MA C H ET E  
C H O PS T I C KS 
a r a  t I I) i 
C HOS EN 
I ( v ) p l l i h 




C H U R N  ( 0 6  wat e.Jt ag �­
tate.d b y  6 �� h )  
ke b u r  PANBLWO 
ke b u ( rR )  PANBOL 
C I NNAM O N  T R E E  
m a ( n ) so k ( l u ) POCGR (OMA) 
ma ( 5 ,  Z )  og ( I , u )  POOLM I  
C I R C L E  ( ma�n.ly v . ) 
3 5  
s e e a l s o E N C I R C L E ,  
C O I L , R O U N D  
k a p u I) PAND 
I I ( I) )  k a [  1 ]  -
ke p u N  PANDLO 
I I ( N ) ke / r /  
b u l a t 
I i i i  I) 
I I I I I) 
l i p u t 
I I N ke ( rD ) 
I I u k  
I I b u  t 
I I I I 
t a ka 
C I R C UM C I S E  
t u D l q  
t e t e  
t e f e  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPHZC 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
k u l a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I C I RCUM F ER ENC E p a e  PPNBITER 
I C I RCUM V ENT 
I I u PANBLAA 
i I C I TRUS ( l e.m o n. , oJtan.g e. )  
I l m a v  PAND 
I 
I I m a w  PANPAWS 
u s  i PAMS 
s u e  ] a q  PPHZA 
mo I I POCGR ( OMA ) 
mo l I POCPAWS 
mo l I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I C I V E T  m u t ' a l)  PAND I m u s a N  PANDLO I m u s a l) PPHZD , F  I C L A C K  ( cJtac k , Jtattl e. )  
T a kT a k  PANDLO 
. T a k  
C LA I M  
s e e D E M A N D  
k l m a ' 
k l ma 
k l ma [ ? h ] 
t UO a y  
k l m a  
'l I m a  
, I ma 









C L AM O U R  ( n.O�H ) 
3 6 
g e l) b a r  PANBLWO 
C LAM P ( pineh , h q u ee z e )  
p i t  p i t  PAND 
ke ( l) ) p i t  PANB 
ke N p i t  PPHZD 
C LA N  
s e e  a l s o Q U A RT E R , P A W , 
A C C U M U L AT I O N 
, a ( 6 )  9 , i '  PAND 
h a ( 6 ) g ' i '  
t ' u k u  ' 
q a b u s a POCMI 
C LAN L EAD ER 
s e e  C H I E F 
C LA P ( lt a.ttl e ) 
[ !  ] a p  PAND 
D a ( R ) p a k  PANBLAA 
d a ( R ) p a k  
p a  k PPHZD 
T a kT a k  
C L A P  HANDS I N  D A N C I NG 
n "' a ' e PMLS 
C L AR I F Y  ( explain ) 
l a m a q  PPHZC 
C LA R I T Y  ( bltig h.tneh h ) 
z e l a g PANDLO 
C L A S P  ( elu.te h , hold,  
h qu ee z e. , h o o k  o n )  
p i t p i t  PANDLO 
p eg a l) 
ke ( m ) p i t  
p i t  p i t  PANDLO 
p e g a N  
ke ( m ) p i t  
s a ( l) ) b i ( C t ) PANBLWO 
s a ( m ) B i t  PANPR 
s a b / q i t  PPHZA , F  
h a w q i t  PPHZD , A  
C LA S P  T I G HT L Y  
k u k u  PEOOLCA 
C LA W  
s e e a l s o F I N G E R N A I L ,  
C RA B ' S  C L A W , H O O F  
k u  k u  ' PAND 
k u k u h PANDLO 
ku S zku S z ] PANDYMC 
k u ( C t ) k u ( C t ) PANBLWO 
k u k u  PANBIROLI 
? a N u ka PTSL 
ku t k u t  PPHZA 
t u N b a k  PPHZD 
su I u PPHCH 
g u g u  
k u  ku  
'( U '{ U  
k u  k u  
m a  i k u k u  
k u  k u  
PMNDW 
POCGR ( E B )  
PEOLESM 
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
PPNDF 
C L EA N ,  C L EAN U P  ( pult e ,  
wah h )  
s e e  a l s o W I P E , S C R A P E  
[ I  J e t ' i h  PAND 
t i u ( I) ) k ' i '  -
p a t ' p a t ' 
/ r / e s i q  PANDLO 
s u ( N ) c i h  
p a s p a s  
l i n i s  PPHZA 
t i L n u q  
h i m e s  
q u R i s  PPHZC 
l am a q  
p a s p a s  PPHZD , F  
l i n i 5 PPHCH 
m a ? a  PPNBIROLI 
,sa e < t  ) POCGR 
(CMA,OMB,EB) 
m a q a  POCGR ( PB )  
s a e  POCM I <GD )  
f o l a  PMLS 
f u l o  
m a q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C L EA N  THE T E ETH 
s u g i PANBLWO 
I i :  n a w  
m a  s a  I a 
m a q a  
( n l t i ( m n ) o  
f o l a  
t h a l a  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( PB )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
soa t a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
q a  I i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
q a a t e a 
t a f a l) a f a l) a  -
m a ( a ) l e n a  
m a q a  
m a ? a  PPNBIROLI 
a L i BITER 
f o l a  PPNDF 
C L EAR  L A ND FOR C U L T I V A ­
T I ON 
s e e  a I s o  L A N D  ( C L E A R E D ) , 
B U R N  O F F  LA N D , P R E P A R E  
F I E L D , R U I N  
[ t  ] e ( m ) b a k  PAND 
/ t / e ( m ) b a k  PANDLO 
C L EA R  O F  W E EDS 
s e e  a l s o H O E  
s u o ( o )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C L EAR  O F F  ( wi p e  0 6 6 ) 
ra k u  POCGR ( E B )  
C L EAR S PAC E r S )  ( v . )  
( g ap )  
s i ra N  PANDLO 
C L EAR  ( bltig h.t , dih .tine.t,  C L EAR  WATER 
.6 hine. ) l i : n a w  PPHCH 
s e e a l s o 
I i [ n ] a v  
[ t ] i n a v  
n a t a '  
t a l a '  
I i  i n / a w  
n a t a h  
t a ra h 
( \I ) t  i n a v  
b e l a  
t e ! a n 
m a + t a ra 
[ d D ] a D a l) 







( TG )  
[ t T ] i n q a w  PANDYMC 
( t T ) l ( n n ) a w  PANB 
p a - s i l a G PPHZC 
t e ra l) PPHZD 
h a N t  a D  
h a w a n 
z e l a g 
t i N Z a w  
I i n a w  
t i n / q a w  
5 i l aG 
PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZD , F , A 
PPHZF , C  
C L EA R ED ( o p e n ) 
m a l) a POCGR ( EG )  
C L EA R ED A R EA A R O U ND 
HOUS E 
n a ( C t ) a D PANBLWO 
C L EA R I NG ADDI T I V E  ( 6 olt 
6 eltm en.ti ng blt ewh ) 
I a !  u '  PAND 
C L EA R L Y  V I S I B L E  
( C t ) a w a l) PANBLWO 
C L EA RN ESS 
z e l a g PANDLO 
C L EA V E  ! h pU.t ) 
s e e  a l s o C H O P , C L O V E N  
b e  I a h  PAND 
b e t a k 
5 i b a  k 
b e T a  k 




v a ka PAMS 
vo l a  
C L E F T  ( g ap , 6 0Jt i< )  
t ' a n a  PANDF 
k a p i t i PPNBIWO 
s a n a  PPNDF 
C L ENC  H ( c.la.6 p )  
p i t p i t  PANDLO 
C L E N C H  F I S T  
9 a m g  am  
g em g em 




C L EN C H  T E ETH 
see G N A S H  T E E T H  
C L E V ER ( .6 i<a 6 ul )  
d u n u l)  PAND 
p i n t a[ j ]  
p a l) c;l a j  
d u n u N  PANDLO 
p l n t e / r l  
C L E V E R L Y  
s e e  a l s o K N O W  
m a t a q u  POCGR ( E B )  
C L E V E R N ESS ( c.unning ) 
d a y a  PANDYPMPL 
C L I F F ( lt o c. i< , lt e e 6 , c. oltal,  
plt ec.ipic. e )  
k a  j a n 
ka r a  n 
m a t o  
p a l l  
PANDF 
PINBRG 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
ka I a PPNDF 
C L I F F ,  .6 t e ep balt e 
d a m p l l a s PPHCH 
C L I M B  ( a.6 c. e nd , m o u nt )  
n a ' i k PAND 
[ t ' ] a k a j  
[ t ] u ka t  
n a h l k  
( v ) t a j i k  
c a  k a j  





s a k a y  PANS 
( JV) 
d a ( Oq h ) ( e ) ( g R )  PPHCH 
u n a h l k  PPHH 
s a ka ( y )  PAMS 
p a n a i ( k ) POCGR ( OC )  
n s a ke POCGR 
( OM B , OC , EB )  
z a g e  POCM I 
s a g e  
f a n e  PMLS 
( p a N + ) ( p a + ) n a H i k  PHBOE 
p i  k i PPNBIWO ( EP )  
ka ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a n a i PPNDF 
C L I M B  HI L L  
t a k e d  PPHZC 
C L I NG ( .6 tic. i< ,  hold ) 
k a k a t  PAND 
I e ke t  PANDLO 
ka b i ( C t ) PANBLWO 
ka B i t PANPR 
k- ( u m ) - a p e t  PPHZC 
d e ke t  PPHZD 
l e ket  PPHZD , F  
r a o  PMLS 
l a l a 
p i  k i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C L I NG FAST 
I) k u  I) ku POC BLA 
C L I N K  
t i I) t  I I) PAND 
t i l)  
T i N t i N PANDLO 
t '  i n  PANDN 
ka r a l) c i l)  PANBLWO 
C L I P  ( .6 h ealt , .6 n�p , plt u n e ) 
k ' u ( l) ) k u [  j ]  PAND 
ke ( t ) l p PANBIROLI 
kot I POCGR ( EB )  
k e d  I PAMS 
ko k o t  I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t e f e  PPNDF 
C L I P - C L O P  O F  HORS ES ' 
HOO V ES 
( d O ) e p a k  PANBLAA 
C L I PPED 
k '  u k u  p PANDLRD 
C L I TO R I S  
i ( f) ) ( C  t T )  i I PANBLAA 
t I Ng  i I PPHZC 
ko ( q ) i ko ( q ) 1  PPNBIWO 
ko ( o ) l em u  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
C L OD ( lump ) 
k l m p a l PAND 
C LO G G ED ( bl o c. i< ed ) 
3 7  
( C t T ) e k u b  PANBLAA 
t a d e g u  PAMS 
t u t u p 
l e k e b  PPHZC 
I i  N k e p  
p o n o t  POACOALBL 
m po n o t  
b o n o  PEOLESM 
v o n o  
p o n o  
b o n o  PMLS 
f o n o  
ko p i t i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p o no 
C L OS E 2  
s e e  N E A R , C L O S E  T O G E T H E R  
C L OS E E Y ES 
s e e  a l s o S L E E P  
p a ( I) ) c;l am PAND 
p a d ' am 
p e ( n ) Oem  PANDLO 
p e z a m  
( v ) p a d ' am PANDF 
p a c am PANDLRD 
p e Z e m  PANDYPMPZ 
p e Z em PANDYMC 
ke ( z Z ) em PANBLAA 
p i O e l)  PPHZC 
p e d e l) PPHCH 
p l d e l) 
, m a ' a f u  PMLS 
p i p l k l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C L OS E I N ,  S H U T  U P  
s e e  a l s o E N C L O S E , 
B A R R I E R , BA R R I C A D E D  
' am p a f) PAND 
1 1 ( f) ) ku p  
k u j u n PANDLRD 
t a ng u I 
p e n e t  PPHZA 
komo POCBLA 
f) komo 
p u i p u l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C L OS E MOUTH 
m u m u  PMLS 
C L O S E  ROUND A BO U T  
ko ko - f o no PMLS 
C L O S E  T H E  HA R V EST 
( C t ) e b a s  PANBLWO 
ka I u PPNBIWO ( PN )  C LO S E  TOGET H ER ( c.Jto wd e d ,  
C L OS E ! , SHUT 
see  a l s o H O L D  S H U T , 
T H I C K , B L O C K E D , S QU E E Z E  
( C t T ) i k u p  PANBLAA 
n lt eq u ent ) 
s u n s u n  
p u p u  
p u t u p u t u  
PPHZF , A  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
3 8  
C LO T  
s e e  C O N G EA L  
C LO T H  ( ma.te.llial ) 
b u t a k  
b u  k e t  
b u T e k  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s e e a l s o C A R R Y  + C L O T H  C LO V E  H I T C H  
ka l ( n N )  PANBLWO s e re POCGR ( EB )  
k a l) g a ( n N )  
C LO T H ,  na.tiv e. 
t l p l  POCGR ( OMA ) 
C LOTH , whi.t e. C hi n e.� e. 
k a y u q  PANDYPMPL 
C LO T H ,  w o v e.n 
kaj u h PAND 
C L OT HES , C LO TH I NG 
( g  allm e.n.t ) 
s e e  a l s o D R E S S , WE A R , 
P U T  O N  
, u I at  ' PAND 
b a d ' u ' 
t a p l h  
b a z u h  PANDLO 
? u l e s PANDYMC 
t I ku r u  PTSL 
b a z u £  PPHZD , F  
g a d u n  PAMS 
d a b u g a  PCPPAW 
ko f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k a  f u 
C L O U D  
s e e  a l s o M I S T , RA I N  
' a ( m ) b u n  PAND 
a v a n PANDF 
'( a ( m ) b u n  PANDLRD 
Ra ( m ) B u n  PANPR 
D a G q u m  PPHZA 
p a l) + a n u j  
Ra N b u n  PPHZD 
Ra b u n  PPHZF 
' oR I  PCPPAW 
oR I PEPPAW 
a v u  PCPPAW 
(ME K , KUN ) 
q a o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ka p u a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
p u u l e f u  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
a o  PPNDF 
C L O U D I N ESS , a.tm o � p h e.llic 
Ra ( m ) b u n  PANDLO 
C LO UD y l  ( o v e.llca� .t )  
G a D / q u m  PPHZA 
D a G q u m  
C L O UD y 2  ( mudd y , .tull bid ) 
b u k a t  PAND 
C L O V EN ( � pU.t ) 
b a  I a h  PANDF 
b a l a h PANC 
C LU B  
s e e a l s o 
ba l a l a [ ] 
k l a  
s u b l 
C AN E , A D Z E  
PPHZC 
POCGR ( EB )  
PMLS 
, I I a 
C L U B ,  l o ng handle.d 
d I a PMLS 
C LU B FOOT 
s e e  a l s o F O O T , 
F O R M E D  
MA L -
P I I u k PANBLWO 
C L U C K I NG O F  F O W L  
k u  k ' a k PAND 
ku ku k 
k u c a  k PANDLO 
ku ku k 
( qO )  I a k  PANDYPMPL 
ko koo PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C L U M P  O F  T R E ES 
s e e  G R O V E  
C LUMS Y ( awl1.walld ) 
s e e  a l s o EAT  C L U M S I L Y ,  
L E FT 
k l w a h  PANDLO 




I U l) p u k  
b a D a y b a y  
a d a 
C L USTER OF  F R U I T  
b u  I I '( PAND 
m a j a l)  
b u  I I R PANDLO 
m a y a N  
v u  I 1 - PAMS 
C L UTCH ( cla� p , gll a b ) 
k u p k u p  PANB 
COAGU LATE 
s e e  C O N G E A L  
COA L 
s ee a l s o G L OW 
a re n  P INBRL 
n a - I a f u  PPNDF 
C O A L  PAN / BAS I N  ( blla z i e.ll ) 
ka i a n PAND 
ke r e n  PANDLO 
C O A R S E  
v a t e l u  PAMS 
COARS E L Y  W O V E N  
ke D u t  PANDYTAGD 
( JV )  
C OAST ( � hOll e. )  
d a R a t  POCBLA 
C OASTA L TRADE ( ba y ,  
� ail alo ng c o a� .t )  
! a n [ t ] a v  PAND 
C OAX ( p e.1l 6 uad e. )  
p a t l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C O BW E B  
l a v a ' 
l a w a h  
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C O N J E C T U R E  MARK ER 
p ( e ) a ( h a )  PPNPAWC 
CONJUNCT I O N ,  c o -
o Ildi n.a:tin.g 
( I) k a  PCPPAWS 
C ON J U N C T I ON O F  V E LA YEV 
T EM PO R A L  S U C C ESS I O N  
( I) k a l PHCPAWS 
C ON J U NC T I O N  O F  R E G U L A R  
O R  S UC C ESS I V E  A C T I O N  
t I PHCPAWS 
CONJUN C T I O N ,  pll ev ell bal 
t l  PHCPAWS 
C O N N ECT 
s e e  J O I N  
C O N N ECT I NG P I EC E  
[ t ] u l) k e h  PAND 
/ t / u ( N ) ke q  PANDLO 
C O N N E CT I ON 
q u b u l)  PPHZD , A  
C O NQU ER ( d e6 ea:t ) 
[ t ] a  I [ u ' ] PAND 
/ t / a l u / h / PANDLO 
b e n a l)  PPHZD 
t a l u [ ] 
I) a  k 1 
PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
CONQU ER O R  
s a u  
s a  u 
POCGR (eMB ,  EB) 
POCM I ( TO )  
C ONSANGU I N E  G R O U P  
( cla n. ) 
, a ( 6 ) 9 , 1 ' PAND 
ha ( 6 ) g ' I ' 
t ' u k u '  
C O NS C I OUS 
s e e  AWA R E , L O S E  
C O N S C I O U S N E S S  
C ONS E C UT I V E L Y  ( n.um ellal 
pall:ticl e )  
so ko ( so ko )  PPNPAWS 
C ONS ENT ( ag Jt e e )  
p a J u '  PAND 
C ONS EQU ENTL Y 
m a n l  PEFPAWF 
m a  PWFPAWF 
C O NS I V ER ( ma k e , co un.:t,  
d en b eJta:t e )  
g i n a PPHZC 
h l t u l)  PPHZD 
b I I a l)  
0 5 1 POCGR ( OMB ) 
0 5 1 POCMI ( FI )  
CONS I V ERATI O N  
n a wa PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
C ONS O LA T I ON ( Il em em ­
blla n. c  e )  
( O q ) a l l w PPHCH 
C O NSTANT ( � :tead y ,  
Il enab le ) 
s e e  a l s o E N D U R E  
t u I u t '  PAND 
k a k a l 
k a ka I 
m a q u  
m a ? u  
PANDLRD 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
C ONSTE L LA T I ON ( � :tall ) 
/ t / a l a / q /  PANDLO 
CONSTI PATEV 
a t e G PPHZC 
a t U G 
C O NS T I  PA T I  O N  
( C t T ) e R a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
C O N S T I T U T E  A FAM I L Y  
q a b u s a POCMI 
CO NSTR I C T I O N  
S e R e ( C t ) PANBLWO 
4 3 
CO NSTR I CT I O N  AROUNV T H E  
N E C K  
c e k  I 9 PANBLWO 
C O NSTR I CT I O N  I N  T H E  
THROAT 
c e ( l) k l k PANBLWO 
C O NST R U C T  ( build ) 
b a N  h a y  PPHZA 
0 5 1 POCGR ( OM B )  
t h a  u PI1LS 
C O NSTRUC T I O N  ( hou¢ e )  
b a N  h a y  PPHZA 
b a l a y PPHZD 
C ONSUM E ( u� e u p )  
a m l n  PPHZA 
e b u s  
e p u s 
C ONSUMEV 
m o n  J PPNBIWO 
p a u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
C O NTACT 
s e e  C O M E  I N  C O N T A C T  
C O NTAG I O N  ( in. 6 ec:ti o n. ,  
� ickn.e�¢  ) 
J a ( l) k J ( C t ) PANBLWO 
h a w a PPHCH 
C O NTA I N E R  ( v eM el l 
b a l) a ' PAND 
b / a J / a f) a '  
g a ! u f) 
b a N a h PANDLO 
g a r u N  
J p u n  PANDYPMPL 
CO NTA I N ER , 6 la:t 
t a m b l [ r , j ] PANDYTV 
C O NTA I N E R  F O R  L I QU I V  
J ( m ) p u  PEOOLCA 
J p u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CO NTA I N E R  F O R  WATER 
s a  k e d u  PMBOE 
CONTA I N ER , m e:tal 
b u k u [ J ] PAND 
b u k u / � / PANDLO 
4 4 
C O NT EM P L A T E  
t i l  i k 
t i ( n ' ) d ' a v 
t i h o  




C O N T E NTED ( � at�� 6 � ed ) 
t ' a n [ a a ] 1) PAND 
s e n / a e / N  PANDLO 
d u l a h 
C O NT ENTS 
, i t '  i ' 
h i s i h  
t '  i 
i s  i 
i s  i 







C ONT I GUOUS ( n ea� ) 
( q , k ) a ( m ) p i  PEOOLCA 
C O NT I N ENT ( fa nd , � ettf e-
m ent ) 
b a n u a  
d a  y a  
d a  r z a t  






CO NT I NG E NT ( ma� � e� )  
i n a PNPNPAWC 
i n a PCEPNPAWC 
C O NT I N U E  
t u l u y 
s u b / l i q  
n a y n a y  
t u I u Y 
t o ko 





t a r a u  PMLS 
CONT I NUOUS ( ma� � e� ) 
t u ? u  PPNPAWS 
a n a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
t u ? u  PPNPAWC 
m a ? u  PNPNPAWC 
m a ? u  PSOPNPAWC 
C ON T I NUOUS , pa� t 
( ma�k c l1 ) 
n o ko PSOPNPAWC 
C O NTORTED W I TH TETANUS 
f u f u PMLS 
C ONTRA C T  ( na�� o w )  
p i t u t PAND 
C O NTRAD I C T 
c a ( l) k a q PANBLWO 
CONTRAD I CT I ON ( a� g u ­
m ent ) 
[ t ] a k i ' P AND 
I t / a k i h PANDLO 
C ONTR O L ( �uf e )  
t a t a R  PPHZD 
CONTUS ED ( b�u�� ed ) 
s e e  a l s o 
t a q o  
t a 7 0  
t a q o  
t a 7 0  
R O A S T  
POCGR ( E B )  
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
C O O K  I N  O V EN 
p a p i  PEOOLCA 
q u n o ko PPNBIWO ( NP )  C O O K  L I GHT L Y  ( ha f 6 - c.o o � )  
C O N V E R S E  
s e e  T A L K  
CONV E Y  ( e� c.Mt ) 
h a  ( n ) t  a9  PAND 
h a t eD PANDYTAGD 
t a z i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a L  i BITER 
C O N V I NC E  ( p e�� ua d e )  
s a l) a  POCM I (GD )  
C O N V U L S I O N  
s a w a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
CO O I NG C R EATUR E ( do v e )  
s e e  a l s o B U Z Z I N G 
t a b u h / a n  PAND 
C O O K  ( bu� n , � o a� t , b o � f ,  
p� epa� e ) 
I u ( n ) [  t ] u h P AND 
t a n a k  
l u ( n ) / t / u q  PANDLO 
t a n e k  
t u n u  
I a h a q 
m a  s a  k 
p a  I) g a  I) 
n a n s u  
f u  n u 
ka s a  I) 
s a g a  n 
s a  k a  




POCG R ( NM )  
POCGR(OC,EB) 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI 
PEOOLCA 
t u n a  PEO BIROLI 
n a n a  PCPPAW 
n a d u ( n a d u )  -
b i ' i PMLS 
n e k i  PPNBIWO 
t a f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C O O K  B Y  RAD I A NT HEAT 
n a n a R  PPHCH 
C O O K  I N  BAM BOO C O N ­
T A  I N ER 
I am a l)  
l e m e N  
PAND 
PANDLO 
C O O K  I N  EARTH O V E N  
l a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C O O K  O N  O P E N  F I R E  
t u n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C O O K  R I C E  
t a n e k  PPHZD 
C O O K  W ET R I C E  
b u R b u R  PPHZC 
C O O K ED ( � ead y , d o n e )  
m a t ' a k PAND 
l u t u h  PANDLRD 
m a s a k PANB 
m o s o POCGR ( OM P )  
m a - a s a  POACOALBL 
m a o a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
m o s o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a  s a  PPNDF 
CO O K I NG 
( i n c l . F O O D  a n d U T E N ­
S I L S )  
s a  k a  n 
C O O K I NG POT 
s e e  P O T  
C O O K I NG S H ED 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
b a l) s a l PANBLAA 
COO L ( c. o fd , 6 � e� h )  
d i I) i n PAND 
� u l a [ q ]  PPHZD 
m a l a s o POCGR ( OMA ) 
ma ( n )  d i ( n )  d i I) 
C O O L  DOWN / O F F  
t ' a p u h  PAND 
s e p u q  PANDLO 
b a h a w  PPHZA 
b a  h a  I 
h e n a w  PPHZC 
C O O P  ( c.o 6 6 � n ) 
k a b a o e l)  PPHZC 
C O O R D I NAT I NG CONJUNC T I O N  
( a nd , o� )  
( I) k a  PCPPAWS 
m a  PNPNPAWC 
m a  PSOPNPAWC 
C O PP E R  
r i t i PAMS 
C O PU LA T E  
s ee a l s o S E X U A L  I N T E R -
C O U R S E  
f a i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
h a q l 
0 1  i 
a n i o n  I PPNBIWO ( EP )  
o l l BITER 
C O p y  ( .<'.m-U:ate. ) 
t I [ ! ] U I PAND 
CORA L ( Jt o ck / Jt e.e. 6 / ci.<'. 6 6 )  
s ee a l s o l i M E 
k a ! a l) PAND 
k a r a N  PANDLO 
y u t ' u  PANDLRD 
b u r l  PANDYPMPL 
ka ra J) 
k a  r a  J) 
ka ra n 
l a n j e  
I a s e  
n s a ka R u  
z a g a y n l  
z a g a R u  
l a J e  
l a s e  
z a ka R u  
g a u  












t a I I PANBIROLI 
z e r a t  
k a l a ( C t ) PANBLWO 
t a I I S  PANL 
t a I I PINBRG 
t a I 1 5 1  PTS L  
I u b i  d PPHZA 
R a k u t  PPHZC 
I a b a y  PPHZD 
t e q / ( g R ) e t PPHCH 
w a  r e t  
t a I I 
w a R e  
t u R I ( a )  
s e r e 
w a R e  
( n ) t a l i 
s e r e 
K W a n a u  
w a R e  
p l s l ?  
a f o 
t a I I 
C O RV Y L I N E  
n t i R I  
t I I 
d I I I 
t I I 
PAMS 
POCGR 
( OC , EB )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 







( S PEC I ES )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( PB )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
COR E ( k e.Jtne.i ) 
u t o  PEOOLCA 
q a l I t o  PPNBIWO ( T O ) 
u s o PPNBITER 
p a t u PPNDF 
ha k a u 
f e e  
p U J) a 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  C O R E  O F  B R EAV F R U I T  
h A  k a  u PPNBITER 
l a s e  
p u n a  PPNDF 
CORV 
( I n c l . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
f o r  R O P E  a n d  S T R I N G )  
s e e  a l s o M A K E  C O R D , 
P LA I T  R O P E , l O O P , N O O S E , 
S N A R E , S T R A N D , S E N N I T ,  
B A N D  
t a l  I '  
d ' a j a t 
d I I j a t  
t a I I h 
t a  I I 
t a I I 
t a I I 
t � I I S  1 e 
z e r a t  







m a l o ( n )  POCBLAA 
f u n e  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
C OR K l  ( .6to ppe.Jt , piug ) 
t ' u m b a t  PAND 
t ' u m p a l 
s u m p e l PANDLO 
C O R K 2  ( .6 t o p  up , caui k )  
( n J o ) n j o J) o l POCGR ( OMA ) 
C O R N l ( gJta.<'.n , .6 e.e.d ) 
s e e  a l s o WART  
b i d  I [ I I ] PAND 
b u [ t ] l j  
b l ( n ) d ' a j PANDLRD 
C OR N 2  ( o n 6 o o t )  
m a n u k a POCGR ( OMA ) 
C O R N ER ( a ng ie. )  
d u y u  I PAND 
t I I k u  I 
t I a J u k 
d u R u h 
d ' u y u  
Z u R u o  
t u q a  
s l k u ( n )  
s l g u n  
s u ' u  
t u I I k I 
k o n a  
5 I k u  
4 5  
PANDLO 
PANDLRD 
PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR (CMB , OC )  
POCMI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P ) 
PPNDF 
C O R N ER EV ( u na b i e. to 
e..6 cap e. )  
n s u k u POCBLA 
COR PS E  ( b o d y ) 
s e e  a l s o B I E R 
b a  I) k a j  PAND 
b a t a J)  
b a N  k a y  
b a t a N  
( b B ) a N k a y  
b a n ka y  




PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C O R PS E  O F  A V I CT I M  
I a I a -m o a  PMLS 
C O R R ECT ( tJt u e. , Jt.<'.g ht ) 
[ t  ] a p a t  PAND 
t a J) a n  
( m ) b a n a j  
[ t T ] e p c H  
b e n e r  
n t o n u  
t o n u  
p o n o  




POCGR ( EG )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
p o n o  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
C O R R I VO R  ( haU ) 
l a n t a y PANDLO 
C O R R U PT ( Jto tte. n )  
g a  s u  PMLS 
COR YPHA E LATA 
b u l l [ h ]  PPHZA / C  
C O R Y PHA S P EC I ES 
s l l a j PPHCH 
C OST ( pJt.<'.c e. ) 
h a rg a  PPHZA 
COSTU S  
y a J)o POCGR ( OMA ) 
COTTON 
4 6 
k a p a t ' 
k a  p a  s 
k a p e s  
g a p e s  






C OU G H  ( � ne e z e , hoa�� e )  
b a t u k  PAND 
ku ka k 
b a t u k  
k u  ka  k 
( q SO ) i k e j  
u b u  
e b u  
b u h a q  
( O q ) e b u  
( q ) i ke j  
f u ' u  
b u H a  
m a l e  
t a l e  
t U f) U  









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PPNBITER 
C O U NS E L  ( �(d e )  
( q h ) a t u r  PANDYPMPL 
( TG , BK )  
C O U NT ( calcula� e )  
b i I a f) PAND 
v i i i  t ' 
, at ' a ' 
, i t '  a ' 
h i t  u f) 
w i  I i s  PANDLO 
h e s a h 
w i  I i s  PANDYMC 
h i t  u f) 
h i n t u f)  
( q S O ) i a p  PANBLWO 
( q S ) i ( f) ) t u f)  PANB 
i n t u  POACOALBL 
v ( a , e ) g a ( a ) g l PHLPAW 
v a ( t ) u PCPPAW 
(ROR,DOU ,MEK) 
i d u PMLS 
C O UNTEV 
b i I a n  PANDLRD 
COUNTENANCE  ( 6 a c e )  
( d D ) a q e y  PANDYPMPL 
u p a -
C O U NT E R F E I T  
l a ( 6 H ' u f)  
l a ( � ) c u N  
h u a d  
C O U N T L ESS 
( JV) 
PAMS 




s e e  a l s o N U M E R O U S  
m o l a  
l a u 
rn a - n o  
C O U N T R Y  
s e e  L A N D  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
COURAGE  ( b�av e , 6 o��i ­
�ud e )  
b a / y a n  I '  
R a n i h  
q a C e y  
m a n a w a - n u l 
C O U R S E  ( aim ) 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , E  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
t u d ' u '  PAND 
t u z u h  PANDLO 
COURT ( YARV ) ( g M d en ) 
h a l a m a n  PAND 
t a m a n  
t a m a n  
f e ra 
PANDLO 
PMLS 
COUS I N  ( u ni�ed ) 
p + i s a + n  PPHZD 
C O V E  
s e e  B A Y  
C O V ER ,  C O V ER I NG ( v .  + n . ) 
s e e  a l s o S H E ATH , WR A P , 
V E I L , B L A N K E T , L I D , H I D E ,  
S H E L T E R ,  a n d  F I B R E , 
F L O O R , F O O D , H E A D , R O O F  + 
C O V E R I N G 
k a b k a b  
k u b k u b  
t a ( N ) k u b  
t u ( N ) k u p  
t u t u p 
, u p  i h 
t ' a l u ( m ) b u f)  
l a m p i n  
g a b a [  ! ] 
ke b k e b  
k u  b k u  b 
t a ( N ·) k u p  
t u ( N ) k u p  
t u t  u p  
h u p i q  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s a l u ( m ) b u N  -
g e b e /  r/  
y u m a h 
ka ( n ) d u n  
k a ( � ) i u f) 
t u k u p  





t u q u p  t u q u p  PANB 
( C t T ) e ke p  PANBLAA 
( C t T ) e k u b 
k a ( r;J ) 9 u n  PANS 
h a p i n  
ka  I u b 
b u  k u  t 
t a k e p  
a N  k u  b 
t eN D u f)  
I i  p u ( D r )  
t u D u f)  
b u n b u n  
k u b k u b  
sa p u t  
t a ( L N ) k u b  
t a N b u n  
t u t u p  
q a m p a  
q em p a  
s a  I a 
s a l a  
( n ) t u t u p 
n s a m p u t  
t a p u  
ko f u 
ka f u 
ka p i 
p o k i 
u t a  
h a b  
PPHZA 
PPHZA l F  
PPHZC 
PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OC ) 
POCGR ( OG C ) 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI ( F I ) 
POACOALBL 
POCBLA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
B ITER 
PPNDF 
C O V ER HA I R  W I T H  L I M E  
n a w u  BITER 
C O V ER ED ( o v e� )  
t a ( m ) b a f)  PAND 
t a ( m ) b e N  PANDLO 
( n ' ) t  , a p u t  PANDF 
b u n  
t a b e f)  
t a m b e f)  
t a ( f) ) b e f)  
p u n i 
k a p  i 
h a f u ( t )  
PANDYMC 
PANB 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
COW ( ca��l e , b u 6 6alo ) 
l am b u ' PAND 
COW,  na�i v e 
k e b a w  PANDLO 
C O W ,  wad 
b a n t l N  PANDLO 
C OWARV 
s ee a l s o F E A R  
t a l a w PPHZF , A  
C OWARV L Y  
s a u a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C O W R I  E ( S PE C I ES )  
m p u  I e POCGR (Cl1A,EB) 
b u l e  PEOLESM 
m p u l I ( m p u l i )  PEOOLCA 
m p u l e  PEOBIROLI 
b u l i PMLS 
p u l e  PPNBITER 
C R A B  ( S PE C I ES ) 
see a l so l O B S T E R , C RAWl , 
H E R M I T  C RA B , lA N D - C RA B  
U 9 a fJ  PANC 
[ q ? h ] a l  i m a fJ u [ ? h ]  
k e T e m  
k u m a fJ 
? a p a s tf 
ka R a fJ  
k a c a R  
u m a fJ 
y u y u  
a y u y u 
k a m a  k a m a  








POCGR ( PB )  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
C R A C K 2 ( V . / I1 . ) ( c.l e.av e. ,  
� plLt,  6.i� hLUI. e. )  
b a  I a h  PAND 
b a t a k 
t ' a n a  PANDF 
be I a h  PANS 
s a n a 
r e t  a k PPHZD , F  
S I p / q a k PPHZF , A  
R a ( q ) a fJ  PPHCH 
R a ( h ) a fJ  
r a  h a  fJ 
l e t a k  
v a  ka  PAMS 
v o l a  
p o t a  POACOALBL 
ka ka POCBLA 
fJ k a fJ  ka  
p O fJ ka 
s a n a  PPNDF 
pa ka 
p a q i k e a  
k a m a /  k a m a  
ka l a m a s i  
p a a p a  ka  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  C R A C K EV O PEN 
p a q a  POCGR ( EB )  
p a q a s (  I )  POCGR(CMB,EB)  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  C R A F T ,  � e.a - g o.il1g 
C R A B S PEC I ES ,  lalLg e. 
j u j u '  PAND 
y u y u h PANDLO 
y u y u  PANDYMC 
C R A B  S PEC I ES ,  � maii 
k a w l k i PPNBIWO ( NP )  
C R A B B Y  ( m o o d y )  
- I o l t  PPHZA 
C R A BS 
r o m a  PML S  
C RA B ' S  C LAW 
s e e  a l s o lA N C E  
t u m b a k PAND 
t u m b a k PANDYMC 
k a R a o PPHZA 
s i p  I t PPHZF 
C R AC K l , C R A C K I NG S OU NV 
( c.lLa� h , � na p , bal1g ) 
b a k  PAND 
pa k 
t a k  
t a �t a k  
t a t ' 
T a k  PANDLO 
Ta k T a  k 
t a s  
r a  s 
T a k  
T a kT a k  
l eT i k 
PANDYMC 
PANBLAA 
f o u z u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R A F TSMAN ( wolL kma l1 )  
t U ( fJ ) ka o  PAND 
t u ( N ) ka N  PANDLO 
C R A F T Y  
s e e  C U N N I N G 
CRAM ( � .tu 6 6 , � .to p , o v e.lL-
6 .iU )  
t ' a k t ' a k  PAND 
d '  u I d ' u I 
s e k s e k  
s u m  b a t  
S a ( o ) s e g  
S a ( o ) s e k  
s e k s e k  
so s o n  
C RAMM ED 
PANDLO 
PANBLAA 
PPHZD , F  
POCMI ( F I ) 
D e ( C t ) D e ( C t ) PANBLAA 
C R A M P  ( � QU e.e. z e. , l1alLlLow ) 
t ' a t ' a k P AND 
C R A N E F L Y  
l a m u k  PANDLRD 
C R A S H ,  C RAS H I NG S O U NV 
( c.lLac. k ,  b a ng ) 
! a t ' PAND 
p a  k 
t a k 
t a  k t a k 
T a k T a k PANDYMC 
l o t u  POCBLA 
C R A S H  VOWN 
s e e  C O l lA P S E  
C R A T E  ( c.h e.� .t )  
p a t l '  PAND 
ka b a n  PPHZF 
CRAT ER 
s e e  a l s o S A U C E P A N  
k a w a q  PANDYPMPL 
C RA V E  ( d e.� .iIL e. )  
k l ( d D j ) am PANBLAA 
[ ] I d a m  PPHZC 
C R A W L  ( c.IL e. e. p , e.dg e. 
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alo ng ) 
s e e  a l s o 
ka l o  
' a n o  
I I d u  
C RA B  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PMLS 
n e k e n e k e PPNBIWO ( NP )  
C R A Y F I S H  ( l o b� .t e.IL )  
h u ( tl ) 9 a n  
q u D a O  
q u d a ( o )  
? u  r a  
? u d a  
u r a  
q u  r a  
, u I a 
, u ' a 
PANDF 
PANBIROLI 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
C RA Z Y  ( dlLunk , u n b ai a n c. e.d ) 
m a b u k PPHZD 
s a o a  POCGR 
(OMA,OMB , EB)  
0 '  e PMLS 
C R EA K  ( � Q u e.a k )  
k i ( q S O ) e ( C t ) PANBLAA 
C R EA T E  ( c.ompo� e. , ma k e. )  
b u ' a t  PAND 
b u h a t  PANDYMC 
C R E E P  ( up .to ambu� h )  
t a k i  POCGR ( E B )  
C R E E PE R  ( v.in e. , .iv y ,  
i.ial1a ) 
w a Re POOLM I  
k W a  1 0  PMLS 
, o ko 
f u e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R E EPER US EV FOR F I S H  
P O I S O N  
( n ) t u p a  PEOOLCA 
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C R E E PE R  W I TH F R U I T  
b ( a e ) N k u q a N  PANDYPMPL 
( JV) 
C R ESC ENT ( m o o n )  
h o a t a B ITER 
C R ES C E NT - SHA PED 
p e w a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R E V I C E  ( 6 i¢ ¢ uJt e , cJtac k )  
ka p i t i  PPNBIWO 
C R EW 
k a u w a ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R I C K ET ( S PEC I ES ) 
' o r u  PMLS 
I i �o l  i � o PPNBIWO 
ka ka l u ( u )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R I NUM AS I A T I C UM L .  
b a k u �  PPHZD , F  
C R I P P L ED ( lam e , paJta­
l!fHd ) 
l u m p u h  PAND 
l a � a y  
l u m p u q  PANDLO 
l e N e R 
ko s u  PMLS 
C R I S P  ( cuJtl y )  
ka <;1 u t  PAND 
C R O A K  ( q uad ) 
s e e  a l s o F R O G  
u a k  PANBLAA 
C RO C OD I L E  
b / u h / a j a ' P AND 
b / u q / a y a h PANDLO 
b u h a y a  PANC 
b u q a y a ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
b u q a y a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
( b B ) u q a y a ( h )  PANPR 
v U lV a y a  PAMS 
p u q a y a POCGR ( OC )  
v u a  PEOLESM 
f u a t h a PMLS 
b u ? a y a PMBOE 
C R O C OD I L E  TOOTH 
b a z i  POCMI (GD )  
C R O O K  O V ER 
k ' a l) t  i k  PAND 
C R O O K  T H E  MOUTH ( wJt y )  
- i w i  PANBLA 
C R O O K ED ( b ent, twi¢ ted ) 
b i � k u k  
b u � k u  k 
d a k u 
i i � k u  k 
ka I u k  
b i N  k u  k 
b u N k u k 
D a k u h  
h i  N k u  k 
( m ) b i n k u k  
o a n k u l 
p i  k u ( q )  
b i � k u g  
s i � k u q u �  
m p  i k u  
t e ke 










C RO O K ED PART OF BODY 
( lim b ,  h OJt n ) 
9 a � k u l PAND 
9 i � k u l 
<;1 u f) k u l 
D I N k u l  PANDLO 
C R O p !  ( g i z zaJtd ) 
b a y u t  PAND 
b a R u t  PANDLO 
k u m a n PANBLWO 
s o k a  POACOALBL 
C ROSS - E Y ED 
z u l i �  PANBLWO 
b i I e R  PPHZC 
b u l e R 
CROSS- L EGG ED 
s i  l a  PANBLWO 
C ROSS - S EAT I N  A BOAT 
s e � k a r  PANBLWO 
s e ( � ) k a r  PAN ( B )  
C R OT C H  
s a  � a  
h i t a q 
s a  � a  




(OMB ,OC , EB) 
o a  �a  
( s , z ) a � a 
s a � a  
t a n a  
k a u s a � a  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
' a  I a PMLS 
C R O U C H  ( hu nc h , 6 q uat ) 
d ' u � k u k  PAND 
s e e  C O R N , R O O T C R O P , Y AM , C R OW l ( biJtd ) 
T U B E R  u a k  PPHZF 
C R O PLA ND ( oJtchaJt d ,  
cultivat e )  
t a b a ' PAND 
h u m a ' 
t e b a [ q ? h ]  PANDYMC 
q u m a H  
C ROSS ( bJtanch ) 
p e k a PPNBIWO ( E P )  
C ROSS O V ER ,  C ROSS WA TER 
see  a l s o A C R O S S , O P ­
P O S I T E  BA N K , F O R D , 
B R I D G E  
t a m b a �  PAND 
t a j PANDN 
m e ( C t T ) e s  PANBLWO 
t e y t e y  PPHZD/ C  
r e v i PAMS 
p a n a i ( k ) POCGR ( OC )  
( m ) p o l o  PEOOLCA 
t a l a u PMLS 
C ROSS SOMETH I NG NARROW 
t i t a ( y )  PAMS 
CROSSBA R ,  C R OSS B EAM 
s e ( � ) k a f)  PANBLWO 
w a k w a k PPHH 
C R O W 2  ( v . )  
k u ( q ) k u q  
u a  k 
a G a k 
k u k u k  
( b iJtd caU l 
PANBLWO 
PANBLAA 
PPHZA l C  
PPHZD 
CROWD ( multitud e )  
ka ( m ) b  i h PANDF 
S a ( � ) s e g  PANBLAA 
S a ( � ) s e k  
k a p i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
n u k u PPNBIWO (NP ) 
C R OWD I NTO 
su  h e t  PPHCH 
C ROWD ED ( bu¢ tli ng , 
liv ely , i nhab it ed ) 
D e ( C t ) D e ( C t ) PANBLAA 
q a p i q a p i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? a p i ? a p l PPNBITER 
C ROWD ED TOGETH E R  
p u p u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R OWN 
l em o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R OWN O F  H EAD 
I N - p u d u - a n  PPHZC 
- p u J u ( - )  PPHCH 
C R U E L  ( a l'lg Jt y )  
b e l)  I s  PPHZD 
b a N h l s  PPHZF 
C R U E L T Y  ( o pPJte� � �o l'l ,  
c h ea� , m�� 6 0Jt�ul'l e )  
a ( n N ) i a y a  PANBLWO 
C R U M B  ( 6Jtag m e l'l� )  
s e e  a l s o R I C E C R U M B S  
[ j ] am u  k PAND 
/ r / em u k  PANDLO 
C R U M B L E  ( 6Jt�a b l e , d e ca y )  
! a ( m ) p a k  PAND 
J em p a k 
J e p u k  
ra ( m ) p a k  
r em p a k 
R em u k  
r a N p a  k 
C R UM B L ED 
y a p u h  
p u ( u ) e f u  
p U e f u 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PANDLRD 
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
B ITER 
C R U M P L E  ( � hJt�I'lk. ) 
k u t k u t  PAND 
k u s u [ q ]  PPHZA 
Lu k u  t 
C R U M P L ED 
n a  r n a  r 
y u  k u  s 
PPHZA 
PPHZF 
C R U N C H  ( g l'law ) 
g o l u  PMLS 
C R U S H  ( � q u e e z e , PJt e� � ) 
t a d a t ' PAND 
t e p a s  PANDLO 
R u m e k PANBLWO 
g i l i I) PANB 
t i l) D e s  
L u  k u  t 
k u s u [ q ]  
R em u k  
t e d e s  
b a y u O  
m p o ko 
I) a t u  
C R U S H  L I C E  
PPHZA 
PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF , A  
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t i d o POACOALBL 
C R U S H  TO D EATH 
t a d a t ' PAND 
C R U S HED 
n a  rna  r PPHZA 
CRUST ( co I'lg eal ) 
b a k u ' PAND 
b e k u h PANDLO 
p a  k u  PPNDF 
CRUST 
Q a  k I 
d a  k I 
d a  k I 




C RUSTA C EA ( N )  ( cJta b ,  
lo b � � eJt , � hJt�mp , cJta y -
6 �� h )  
' u ( ,; ) g a l)  
h U ( Q ) g a l) 
t '  I g a J  
q u ( n ) D a N  
h u ( n ) D a N  
s l g a y  
ka v a ';  
q u ( n ) D a N  
u D a l)  
q u D a l)  
q u D a l)  
q u n D a l)  
q a l i m a l) u  








PPHZA l C  
PPNBITER 
C R USTA C EA N  R O E  
a m i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C R Y !  ( caU ) 
s e e  a l s o AN I M A L  C R Y .  
B I R D C A L L  
t a ( m ) b a PANDF 
n e ' e  PMLS 
t a p a  PPNDF 
C R y 2  
s e e  W E E P  
C R Y ,  loud  
q e D a w  
C R Y  O F  PA I N  
d a d a ' 
d a d a h  
C R Y  OUT 
, I j a k 
h i  ya k 
a k " a  







CRY O U T  ( 0 6  a c h�c k. e l'l ) 
k l ( q S O ) a k  PANBLAA 
C R Y  O U T  ( 0 6  c h�ck.� oJt 
� h e  youl'lg 0 6  b�Jtd� ) 
k l c e k  PANBLAA 
C R Y  OUT I N  PA I N  
I) a l l) a l  PPHZA 
C R Y ,  � hJt�ll ( a� 0 6  
b�Jtd ) 
t 1 0  BITER 
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C R Y  USED T O  DR I V E  AWAY 
FOWLS 
s i ( q S O ) u q  PANBLAA 
C R YSTA L ( g la� � , m�JtJtoJt ) 
k ' a j am l n  PAND 
c a r em i n  PANDLO 
k ' a j a m i n  PANDLRD 
C U C KOO 
k u  k u  ' PAMS 
C U C UM B ER 
t i m u n  
t i m u n  
t l m u n  
t i m ( o u ) 
C U DD L E  
s e e  C A R E S S  





s e e  a l s o P L O U G H .  
P R E P A R E  F I E L D  
[ t '  ] a  ka [ ' ]  PAND 
s 2 a ka [ ? h ] PANDYMC 
b a ( q ) e l  PPHCH 
s e n e ka PAMS 
f a s  i PMLS 
m a f i  PPNBITER 
C U L T I VATED LAND ( cJt o p ­
lal'ld ) 
t e b a  PANB 
t o p a POACOALBL 
CUMM I N  ( caJtawa y � e ed ) 
z i n t e n  PANDLO 
C U N N I NG ( I'l . +adj . ) 
l a n [ d ] u k  PAND 
d a j a i 
l a n / D / u k  
d a y a h  
l a v Q u k  
d a y a 
- a  k a  s 
C U P  ( b owl ) 
m a  I) k u  k 
m a N k u k 
I p u n  
I m p u n  
m a + l u k u l)  









PPHZA , F  
PPHZD , F  
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l a s ( a e )  
l a s ( a , e )  
C U P- L I  K E  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLMI 
ka p u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C U R C UMA 
s e e  a l s o G I N G E R  
k u n i j PMPCH 
C U R C UMA VOMES T I C A  
a Q u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C U R C UMA L ONGA ( tu�m e�ic ) 
k a l a w a R  PMPCH 
k a l a w aG  PPHZC 
ku n i PAMS 
y a rJ o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
C U RV L E  
s ee C O N G E A L  
C UR E l  ( h eal ) 
t a N b a r  PPHZD , F ,A 
C U R E 2  ( � alt , � m o � e )  
[ t  ] a p a ' PAND 
G a m e s  PPHZA 
C U R E F O R  RH EUMA T I SM -
( " m o xi bu�tio n " : 6 u b -
6tance  bu� nt o n  a 6 -
6 ected 6 pot ) 
t ' a n i t  PANDF 
C U R EV ( 6 m o k ed )  
t ' a l a j PANDLRD 
C U R L  
ke l u rJ PANBLWO I i ( rJ  ) k u g  PANBLAA 
( C t T )  i k U rJ 
b a l u q PPHZD , A  
C U R L EV U P  
k u  I k u  I PANBLAA 
C U R L Y  ( c�i� p , 6 h�iv ell ed ) 
ka d u t  PAND 
p ( �o )  I i POACOALBL 
ku I u POCBLA 
ku r u  
m i rJ i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k o p a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
C U R L Y  H A I R  
k u l u t PPHZC 
C U R R ENT ( 6 l o w )  
s e e  a l s o S EA C U R R E N T , 
E M O T I O N 
h a y u t ' PANDF 
a y u s  PANC 
q a R u s  PANDYPMPL 
( SLBS ) 
q a R 3 u S  PANBIROLI 
d e R e s  PMPCH 
a n u d PINBRL 
D e R e s  PPHZC 
se l eG 
a l u R 3 PPHZD , R  
s e i e R PPHCH 
q a R u ( s )  POCGR(OC ,EB )  
? a R u  PEOBIROLI 
q a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? a u  PPNBITER 
' a u ( s )  PPNDF 
CURS E ( � wea� , v o w ,  oath ) 
t ' u m p a h PAND 
s u m p a q  PANDLO 
s a h u t  PANDYPMPL 
sa r a w  PANBLAA 
k W a l a  PMLS 
C U R TA I N  ( v ea )  
k u  I a m b u ' PAND 
l a n t ' a j 
ku l am b u h  PANDLO 
l a n s a y  
ku l a m b u  
( C t T ) a  b i r 




C U R V E  ( b end , v ault ) 
ka l u k PAND 
p a  I u k  
ke l u k PANDLO 
p e  I u k  
p e  I u k  
k i I u q 
( C t T ) e ku 
( C t T ) i k u 
I i k u  
PANDYMC 
PANBLWO 
l i ( rJ ) ku PANBOL 
b e ( rJ ) ( C t T ) u k  PANBLAA 
l i ( rJ ) k u g  
( C t T ) i ku rJ  
t e l u k  PPHZD 
i I u k  
p u t e D PPHZD , A  
C U R V E ,  g�ac e 6 ul 
l e rJ T i k  PANBLWO 
C U R V E  O F  THE S H O R E  
( ba y )  
I t / i  l u k PANDLO 
C U R V E ,  p�ot�udi ng 
h i  I u k  PANDLO 
C U R V EV ( b ent ) 
b a ( Q ) ku Q  PAND 
b a l u y 
l a ( Q ) ku Q  
I I  ( rJ ) ku Q  
D e ku PANDYTAGD 
( TG )  
s l Q ku q u rJ  PANBLAA 
Q a o f e PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C U R V EV UNVER  S TR ESS 
ka l o l o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
CUSCUS 
f u t  0 PMLS 
C US H I O N  ( pillo w )  
b a  n t  a I PAND 
b a n t a l PANDLO 
C USTOM ( habU ) 
m a J  PANDF 
b a t  a s - a n  PPHZA 
m a n a - t a  PMLS 
a Qa PPNBIWO ( PN )  
C U T ,  C U T  O F F  
s e e  a l s o C H O P , C L I P , L O P , 
P R U N E , I N C I S E , E N G RA V E , 
S E V E R , S L I T , S L I C E , T O O L , 
KN I F E 
ka [ t ] i p  
k a y at  
p u t u l  
p u ( n ) t u rJ  
k '  u rJ k u  I 
d ' u ( rJ ) k i t  
k e / t l i p  
k e R e t  
p u T u l 
PAND 
PANDLO 
( \! )  p u t  u t ' PANDF 
m - p u t u s  PANC 
t a l  
t a k t a k  
t a R a q  
k a R e t  
k e R e t  




k e ( C t ) a s  PANBLAA 
( C t T ) a ( rJ ) p a s  
p i  ( rJ ) ( C t ) a s  
ke ( t ) l p PANBIROLI 
r ( e ) n t a s  PMPCH 
t a s t a s  
u t u d  
p a + t e d  
d i p d i p  
g a e t  
p a l s  
p a  I i q 
b a s b a s  
t a R a q  





PPHZD , F  
p u t u t  
g e  I I t  
s e p [ q ] a k  
s I p / q a  k 
p u T u l 
r e (  n H a  5 
g e ( n H a s  
d l d l s  
d l s d l s  
t e t e 
k o t  I 
s e l e  
d a d a s l  
s a s a ( I )  
k o so ( p )  
p a n s l  
s o n  I 
t o s i 
s a l u  
t a m p a (  k )  
b a z l 
s a  s a  I 
s a l u  
k o R o  
m u t u 
t a p a  
k o l o  
ko ro 
t a v a  
t a p a  
a f a  
I f u 
l i s I 
o s  I 
t a b l  
ko k o t  I 
m o t u 
m u t u 
s e l e  
t a f a  
t i p I 
t o p e  
k o  t I ( f )  
m o t u 
m u t u 
PPHZF 
PPHZF , A  
PPHZD , F , E  
PPHCH 
PAMS 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCGR 
( OM B , E B )  
POCGR 
( OMA , OMB ) 







CUT HA I R  I N  A STRA IGHT 
L I N E  
I 1 5 1  PMLS 
CUT I NTO 
d ' u ( I) ) k  i t P AND 
z u ( N ) k l t  PANDLO 
C U T  I NTO ( F I NE )  PI E C ES 
s e e  a l s o G R I N D , MA S H  
h I I  I t '  PAND 
b u � b u 9  
q l r l s  
b u D  b u D  
t l ( m ) p l t '  
g o so [  b ]  
t o  I I 
PANDLO 
PANDF 
POCMI ( F I ) 
POCGR ( PB )  
C U T  L ENGTHW I S E  
y l s l  POCMI ( F I ) 
C U T  L OOS E 
t a s t a s  PPHCH 
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CUT W I T H  A X E  
s o n l POCMI ( SM )  
C U T  W I T H  
b a l t l  
u t  u 
I w a 
C U T  YAMS 
p a q a  
p a q a s ( l )  
b a  z I 
K N I F E  
PEPPAW 
PCPPAW 
( DOU , NAR , 
KUN , GAB ) 
PCPPAW 
( MEK , W . ME K ,  
KUN )  
F O R  P LANTI  NG 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR (a1B,EB) 
POCMI ( FI )  
C UTTER F O R  A R ECA - NUT 
ka l a ka ( C t T ) 1 PANBLAA 
C UTT I NG EVG E 
s e e  a l s o B L A D E , R I M ,  
E D G E  
I) m a t a  
C U T  ( m a k e  .6 ma.t.t ) m w a t a  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PEOPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  s o n  I POCGR ( OMB ) m a t a  
n l ( l ) a o  
C U T  O F F  BRANCHES F R OM A n l h l 
T R E E  
BITER 
I u f u PMLS CUTTI  NG T O O L  ( a x e ,  
CUT O F F  P I EC E / PO R T I O N  
( C t T ) l p a k  PANBLWO 
R i s l POCGR ( OMB ) 
y I 5 I POCMI 
CUT O F F  THE TOP  
.6 p ea� ) 
ko so ( p )  
g o s o [ b ]  
s a l u  
I I P I 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI ( F I ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( .6 Q u.i. d ,  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  ko l o  POCBLA 
C U TT L E F I S H  
o eto pu.6 ) 
[ ' ] u y l t a '  
k u R 4 1 t a [  
n u n s ( l o )  
I) u u  
ko ro 
C U T  O P EN 
b u  ka  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  CUT OUT 
PPNDF sa l u  
p o k a  
PANDYPMPL 
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I) u u  
PAND 
PANDYMC 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( PB )  
PPNBIROLI 
C Y L I NV R I C A L  ( egg p.tant ) 
t a ! u l) PAND 
t e r u N  PANDLO 
C U T  ACROSS ( ba�te� ) CUT S H O R T  ( amputated , 
.6 ev e� ed ) 
C YM BA L  
k e T u k  PANDYMPT (GV ) f o l o  PMLS 
CUT VOWN 
s ee F E L L  
C U T  F RONVS 
t a ba 
C U T  HA I R  
p a l p a l  
b u  h u  k 
f u ka  
f u k - a  
PMLS 
k u T u l)  PANBLWO 
m u n t u POCGR ( E B )  
C U T  THROUGH 
t A s t A s  
t a s t a s  
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
CUT THROUGH W E EVS 
PAND t a k t a k  PPHZF 
PANDYPMPL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  C U T  UP ( bute h e� ) 
PPNDF l a p a h  PAND 
ka p a q  PPHZD , F  
D 
VAGG ER ( k n.i. 6 e )  
k a [  I ] I t '  PAND 
k e / �/ I s  PANDLO 
b a l a d a w  PANBOL 
b a  d I PANBLAA 
5 2 
p a N g u N  
p a N  k a t  
PANDLO 
VAM 1 ( plug up ) 
e ( l) ) p e l)  PANBLAA 
VAM 2 ( m o � h e� ) 
t l n a n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
VAMAGEV ( b� o l< en ) 
r u s a k PPHZD 
VAM P ( mo i� � )  
I a l) a t ' PAND 
l e N a s  PANDLO 
l u R u q  PPHZD 
g '"  I n I PMLS 
su - PPNDF 
s u - a  
VAM P ,  c. o n4 �a n�ly 
m a n a - a n  PANDN 
VAM PEN ( � p�in l<l e , we� ) 
k ' am k ' am PAND 
m I '1 m  I 'I 
c e m c e m  
s u i 
VAM P N ESS 




VAN C E  ( � � ep , � wa y )  
[ t ] a  ! I ' PAND 
j ( n ) d ' a k  
k l ( n ) d ' a k  
/ t / a r l h 
h l ( ii ) z a k  
k l  ( ii ) z a k  
t a ( n ) d e k  
m u  s u  r a u v u  
s a y a w  
t a D e k  
t a d e k  
sa l) ka ( q )  
m a '{ o  
b a l a  
e w a  
m a o  
s e ( q ) a  
m a ko 
s a  ka 
ka p a  
h u l a  
s a  k - a  
PANDLO 
PMPCH 










PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
VA N C E  ( 6 M wa� ) 
s a C  J u t  PPHZA 
VANC E ,  kind 0 6  ( li k e  
� o u nd da n c. e )  
t a [ ! J i k P AND 
T a / r / l k  PANDLO 
VA N C E , v�g O�OU4 , wi� h  
hand + 6 o o� m o �io n4 
k l w a 
t a  ko 
?u  I I 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNBITER 
s a l) ka ( q )  POCGR(OC,EB) V A R K  O F  T H E  M O O N  
VANV L E  ( �0 c. 1< )  
g u y a l)  PPHZD 
VANVRU F F  ( di�� , 4 C.U� 6 ) 
[ d ] a k l ( )  PPHZD 
VANG L E  ( ha ng , �o c. l< ) 
9 u j  a I) PAND 
' u [ l ] a J  
g u y a N  PANDLO 
b i t  I n  PPHZA 
VANG L l  NG 
b a y e b a y PPHZC 
VANG L I NG F L OWER / F LORA 
b e y A b a y  PPHZC 
V A R K  
s e e  a l s o B LA C K  DA R K ,  
G L O O M Y , D I M , C L O U D Y , 
O V E R C A S T  
<j a <j am PAND 
k a l am 
t ' I [ 1 ] u I) 
l am l am 
t l <j am 
D eD e m  
ke l e m 
s i l r / u N 
l em l em 
I I ( Ii )  9 am 
D e D e m  
D eD e m  
D e l em 
D e D e m  
s e l em 
s l [ r ] em 
a l em 
p e t a l)  
l em l em 
r o d e  
m a  t u k e  
p o ( o ) q u  I I 
ke l e  
k l w a 









PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
VAR K  CO L O U R ( EV )  
' I '{ a l) PAND 
h l R e n  PANDLO 
u J I N  PANDYPMPL 
( d D ) I R em PANBLWO 
( q ) I S ( e ) l em PANBLAA 
I R 3 e l) PPHZD , R  
q u l 1 2 PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f l l o PPNBIWO ( EP )  
VARKENEV  
h a  I i m u n  PANDLRD 
VARKN ESS ( nig h� ) 
9 a  I a p  PAND 
p a t a l)  
9 e I a p  
p e t a N  
D e D e m  
D e D em 
a l em 
d e l e m  
( d r ) o d o  
p o ( o ) q u  I I 
VART 
t I I) ka 
t e k a 
t I k a  
VAS H ( hMl ) 






POCGR ( EG )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
( PPN ) BITER 
PANDLO 
VAS H WATER O U T  O F  C A N O E  
( baa ) 
s e p u  POCGR ( E B )  
VAS Y U R E  
m a d e r  PAMS 
VAT I V E  MAR K E R  
t A R - PPHZA 
-Ca k l ( n l )  PEOPAWS 
- ( C ) a k l ( n l ) POCPAWS 
k l  PHCPAWS 
-Ca k l n l a  PFPAWF 
-Ca ka PEFPAWF 
- C a ke 
- ( C ) a k l  PPNPAWS 
?a k I 
VAT I V E  PR E POS I T I O N  
m u n l  PEOOLCA 
k l  PHCPAWS 
VAUGHT E R - I N - LAW 
( d r ) a w a POCGR ( NM )  
f u n o o l)a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
VAWN ( mo �ning , da y b� ea l< ,  
Li.g h� ) 
s l l) a ( R )  
p o t u  
s l l) a ,{  
m a  I I ko 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCGR ( OC , EB )  
POCMI 
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
a t a  
m a  L i ko 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  VA Z EV ( d ea 6 en e d ) 
B ITER [ d 9 ) a l) a n  PAND 
V A Y  ( .6 un )  
' a ( n ) d a v  
h a ( 6 ) g ' a v 
v a '(  i ' 
h a ( n ) d a w  
q a ( N ) J a w  
w a R i h  
a ( n ' ) g ' a v 
a ( n ' ) r a w  
q a j a w  
q a n j a w  
q a J a w  
q a L J a w  
w a R 1 2 1 ?  
w a R l h  
r a u 
s i N a R  
( d r ) a n ( l )  
n d a l) i  
q a n so 
q a n s o 
? a o o 
m p o l) i 
J a l) i  
q a z o  
d i n a 
( g ) a d o  
R a n i  
d a n i  
t h ii  t 0 
? a l d a w  
? a n d a w  
q a h o  
q a s o  
? a ho 
a s o 









PPHZD , E  
POCGR ( EG )  







PPNBIWO ( P N )  
PPNBI TER 
PPNDF 
VA Y A FT E R  TOMOR R OW 
w a R i ( [ n s ) a POCGR ( OMA ) 
w a R i ( z ) a  POOLM I  
w a R i n s a  PEOPAWS 
k "' a l i t a PMLS 
- I n a PPNPAWS 
V A Y  B E F O R E  Y ES TE R VA Y 
s ee a l s o T H R E E  D A Y S  
A G O  
w a R i ( z ) a  
w a R i n s a  
- i n a 
POOLM I  
PEOPAWS 
PPNPAWS 
l o l e  PEOOLCA 
VA Z Z L E ( bl� nd , l�g h� ) 
t '  I I a v  PAND 
s I l a w PANDLO 
VA Z Z L EV B Y  R I S I NG O R  
S ETTI NG S U N  
I i ko PPNBIWO ( N P ) 
L i ko B ITER 
V EAV ( d� e , k�U ) 
m a  t a J  PAND 
p a t a j  
m a t a y  
p a t a y  
m a t a ( y )  
p a t a y  
q I I a l)  
m a t e  
m a t e  
m a t e  








s e e  a l s o E A R - WA X  
t u I I '  PAND 
b a l) a l 
t u I I h 
b e N e l 
b e l) e l 
t u I i 
b l s u 
( n ) t u l ( i e )  
( n ) t u l l  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V EA F EN ( .6 �un , q u� e� ) 
I i  I) a w  PPHZF 
V EA F E N EV ( da z ed )  
[ d d ) a l) a n  PAND I i � a v  PANDF 
V EA F EN I NG 
s e e  a l s o N O I S E  
I l l) a w  PPHZF 
VEAR 
s e e  E X P E N S I V E 
V E BAS E 
s e e  a l s o D O W N WA R D S  
h u t a n  
? u t a n g 
V E C A Y  ( ItO � )  
PANS 
PMBOE 
s ee a l s o WO O D D U S T 
b u '( u k  PAND 
b u '( u k  PANS 
b u r u  PAMS 
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v u r u  
D u n u t  
p o p o  
PPHZA , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V EC A Y EV ( d-i-Itty ) 
somo ( d r )  POCGR ( OM B )  
som o r POCM I (GD ) 
r u s a  PEOOLCA 
p e l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p I I a u  
V E C E I T  
k i ( 6 ) k  , u ' P AND 
[ t ) i p u '  
k i ( � ) c u h  PANDLO 
/ t l i p u h  
V E C E I T F U L  
t e k e PPNBIWO 
V EC E I V E  
b u S u l)  
l a b u  
k a e  
l a s u  





V EC E I V EV 
I a n  PANDN 
V E C I V E  ( d�ltec.t ) 
[ t ) a k I [ ' ) P AND 
/ t / a k l / h /  PANDLO 
V E C K  OF S H I P  
9 a I u m a  t PAND 
g a l u m a t PANDLO 
V EC L I N E  ( 6 all , lt u b b�.6 h )  
s a r e p  PPHZD 
V EC OR A T E  ( pa� nt , a d o lt n ,  
b ed ec. k ) 
h i  J � t ' 
q l y a s  




n s i p o POCGR(OC,EB) V EC O R A T I O N  ( Olt nam ent ) 
V A Y B R EA K  ( dawn ) 
[ s e l) ( a , i » ) s e l) ( a , i )  
PPNBITER 
V A Y ' S  R EC K ON I NG 
b e t u PAMS 
V EB T  
s e e  a l s o P A Y  D E BT , 
C O L L E C T  D E BT , O W E  
' u t a l) PAND 
h u t a N  PANDLO 
q u t a N PANDYPMPL 
h l a s PANDYPMPL 
V EC ORATI O N  FOR WAR 
p a n d ' I '  PAND 
V E C O Y  ( ba�t , lult e )  
p a [ , ) a n  P AND 
5 4  
' u m p a n  
p I k a t  
k a t  I 
PAND 
PPHZA 
D EC R EA S E  
k u d e p  
( d-i. m ,  d-i.m-i.n-i.� h )  
D ED U C T  
b u h l n  




D E EP ( d ep�h , -i.n� -i.d e )  
d a l em PANDN 
D a l em PANDYMC 
ba ba h PANS 
d a l em PPHZD , A  
d a l em PPHCH 
- D a l em 
n a d u  
v a v a  
d a l o  
d a l em 
f o f o n u  




PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D E E P  I N / UNDER 
L u  s u  k 
D E E P  WAT ER 
I u b u  k 
[ t ] u b i ,{  
I u b u  k 
/ t i u b i R  
l u b u k 
I i  b t  u I) 
n a m o  
m a - t a  k "' a  
L i p o 
D E E P  WATER 
HA R BO U R  
l a d e  
D E E R  
s e e a l s o 
R u  s a  
v u t u N u  
u R s a 





PPHZA l C  
PMLS 
B ITER 
I NS I D E  
PMLS 
R O G U E  A N I MA L  
PANBLWO 
PTS L  
PPHH 
PMBOE 
D E ER S PEC I ES ( Pyg m y )  
t a u r u l) u  PTSL 
D E F EAT ( c o nq u eJt )  
[ t ] a l u '  PAND 
t a l u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
d a e g PPHZA 
D E F E C A T E  
s e e  a l s o E X C R E M E N T 
t i k o POCGR ( LB )  
t l ko PPNPAWS 
f e ' a  PMLS 
t i ko PPNBITER 
D E F EC T  ( weakne¢�  ) 
k I I d a '  PAND 
s a l a q PANDYPMPL 
q a t u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? a t u a  PPNBITER 
DEJ ECTED ( m-i.¢ eJta b .e. e ) 
m o z e  POCM I (GD ) 
D E LA Y  ( wa-i.� , .e.-i.ng eJt , la�e ) 
I a m b a t  PAND D E F EC T I V E  
m e l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  k "' a  I i  PMLS 
D E F E N C E  ( pJt o � ec�-i.o n )  
t a l) g u  I PAND 
t a ( l) ) k i t '  
I I N D u l)  PPHZD , F  
D E F END ( o n e� el6 ) ( waJtd 
0 6 6 ) 
t I a l)g a h  
s a N g a q  
s a N g a q  
s a l u m b a l) 
s a l u m p a l) 
D E F E ND ER 
s a N g a q  
D E F ER 
t a n t a n  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
POCMI 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
D EF I C I EN C Y  ( la c k )  
k u r a l)  PPHZD , F  
D E F I N I T E  A RT I C L E  
s e e  u n d e r  A R T I C L E  
D E F I N I T EN ESS ( maJt k eJt )  
l a v a  PSOPNPAWC 
l a v a  PNPNPAWC 
r a w a  PCEPNPAWC 
D E F O I  L ED ( bM e )  
s e e  a l s o S T R I P  
b u  I u s  PPHZD 
D EG R E E  ( Jtank , � �ep ) 
p a l) ka t  PAND 
z a N k a h  PANDLO 
D E I C T I C  
° i o a n  
a d i 
PPHZD 
PPHZF 
D E I C T I C  ( d-i.� �an�/ �h-i.Jtd 
p eJt� o n )  
a n a  PPHZA 
D E I T Y  ( g o d )  
s e e  a l s o S P I R I T , I D O L  
h i [ j ] a l) PAND 
q a ( t T ) u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
b u l a l a k a w  PPHZA 
d i w a t a  PPHCH 
D E L I B ER A T E  ( j udg e ,  
p o  n d  eJt ) 
f I f  i i i  PPNBIWO ( TO )  
D E L I B E RA T I O N  ( � o u.e. )  
n a w a  PANDYTAGD 
( TG ) 
D E L I CA T E  ( 6 -i.n e )  
q a l u s PANDLO 
D E L I C I OUS ( �a� � e  g o o d ) 
l a b a r  PPHZD 
D E L I N EAT E  ( mM k ) 
t u s i  PPNBITER 
D E L I V E R  ( e� cOJt� ) 
h a N t e D  PPHZD 
D EMAND ( a� k )  
s e n e  PAMS 
D EM A ND ( FO R ) PA YM ENT 
t '  i l) i ! PAND 
t a ( l) ) g l h  
s i N I  I PANDLO 
D EM EN T ED ( Mv e )  
b a l) / q a w  PPHZD , A  
D EMO L I S H  ( co llap¢ e )  
R e b a q  PANDYPMPL 
R e m b a q  
R 3 e b a q  PANDYMC 
R e m b a q  
D EMO NSTRA T I V E  FORMAT I V E  
k e  PEOPAWS 
- d i 
D E N  ( la-i.Jt , wa.e..e.ow )  
'{ u m u n  PAND 
d ' a '{ u m u n  PANDLRD 
I i a POCBLA 
DENDROCA LAMUS M E R . 
( ba m b o o ¢ p ec-i.e� ) 
b a y u G  PPHZC 
D EN I ED 
t ' a ( n )  ka I PANDIVA 
V E NOTE ( di� ting ui� h )  
t ag a t ' PAND 
VENSE  ( thick ,  b lo c k ed )  
s e e  a l s o C RA M , S T U F F  
p a t  p a t  PAND 
t a b a l  
k ' a n k ' a n 
c e n c e n  
p a n a d  
p e t  p e t  




D e ( C t ) D e ( C t ) PANBLAA 
I i m u n  PPHZD 
bu r u  PMLS 
VENT ( notch ) 
G i b a l)  PPHZC 
V EN U V E  ( baJt e )  
k a l u t PAND 
k a � u t  PANDYMC 
V E N Y  ( c o ntJtadict ) 
t ' a n k a l PANDLRD 
b a l i b a d  PPHZA 
h e l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V E PART ( leav e ,  g o ,  awa y )  
p a [ n n ] a w  PANDYMC 
I e ka t  PPHZC 
V E PART SUVVEN L Y / B Y  
N I G HT 
l a a t u q u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V E PA RTMENT ( � ectio n )  
v a s e  POCMI 
v a z e  
V E PENVANT , eco nomic 
( � lav e ,  c had ) 
b u <;l a k  PAND 
V E P I LATE  ( pluc k ) 
p a l p a l  PANDLO 
V E POS I T  ( pl edg e ,  pawn ) 
b a t ' I '  PAND 
g a <;l a j  
V E PR I V EV O F  
I) e z e  PPNBIWO 
V EPTH ( d e e p , in� id e )  
<;l a l am PAND 
D a l em PANDLO 
d a l em PPHZD , A  
I a I 0 PPNDF 
V E PUT Y ( Jt epJte� entativ e )  
g a n t  I '  PAND 
9 a n t  I ' 
g a n t l h  
g e n t i h  
5 I I I 




s e e  F I S H - P O I S O N , 
C R E E P E R  
V ES C ENV , G O  VOWN 
s e e  a l s o 
t u y u n  
t u R u n  
t u R 3 u n  
t u y u n  
p a n a q u [ R ]  
n a q u ( q R )  
h e w u  
t u r u  
t u k u  
s u r u ( p )  
so l o ( p )  
s l s l ( p )  
s o l o ( b )  
z l p o 
s i f o 
s o l o  
V E S C E NV A NT 









POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
POCGR ( OM B )  




s e e  a l s o A N C E S T O R , 
G RA N D C H I L D / PA R E NT 
' am p u '  PAND 
n I n [ I ' ] 
b u � t l l)  
n a t u PANDF 
V ES C ENVANTS 
s e e  a l s o C LA N  
q a b u s a POCMI ( FU )  
q a p u s a POCGR ( OMB ) 
VES I G N  
s e e  a l s o TATTO O , C O L O U R  
b a t i k  PPHZC 
b a t e k  PPHZF 
V ES I GNATE ( d e n ot e )  
t a g a t  ' PAND 
t eg e s  PANDYMC 
V ES I R E ,  V ES I V E R AT I V E  
M A R K E R  ( want, wi� h ,  
lo ng i ng , lu� t , � aliva ) 
, I b a y  PAND 
, I d ' u Y 
d a '  I [ , ] 
p i [ J ] a [ ' ]  
, i I) i n 
h a ! a p  
h l <;l a m  
h l b e R  PANDLO 
D e h l / h /  
p i  / y/ a /  h /  
h l N i n  
q i D a m  
I b e R  
k e l e l) 
e t eG 
° i b e R  
k o l o  
p i a  
p i ( a ) ­
s a  I) a 
p l (  a ) 
q a l o q o p a  
t h a e  
p i a 
p i a p l a  
v i a  
m a t a  
f l a 
f l a f i a  
ko I 0 
f l a 
h o f i 
f i n a l) o l o  
m a n a ko 
p o z e  
m i n a 
p o L e  
i f o  
f l a -
f i a 
f i a 
h i a  
f l a 
5 5  
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 
( TG , BS )  
PANBIROLI 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , L , F  
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OGC ) 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  







V ES I ST ( yi eld ) 
t o l I PMLS 
VESSERT ( � id edi� h )  
h u l a m PANDLO 
s a m b / a e / I 
g u l a y 
I a h u  k 
s l r a / q /  
V ESS ERT,  liq uid 
/ t / a m b u  I PANDLO 
V ES T I TU T E  
s l ' o f a ' a  
w e w e  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
V ESTR O Y  ( d em o li� h , Jtui n )  
y a b a h PAND 
! u t ' a k 
R e b a q  
r u  s a  k 
R e b a q  
l a c ( a e ) k  
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
PANBLWO 
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I a s a q  
RU b u q  
g u b a t  
s i d a q  
s a p u  
s a e  ( t  ) 
so p a ( d r )  
o f a  
V ESTR O Y EV 
l a b u '{  
R e b a q  
R o p a  
Rom p a  





POCGR ( OGN ) 
POCGR 
(CMA,CMB,EB)  





m o t u PEOOLCA 
m o t u PEOPAWS 
V ETA I N ( endult e l 
( t T ) a h a n  PANDYPMPL 
( SLBS ) 
t a h a n  PPHZD , F  
V ET ERM I NANT FOR PR O PER 
N O U NS ( aIt.Uc.l e l  
s i h  PANDLO 
V ET ER M I NAT I ON ( lt e� o lv e l  
k e d e w  PPHZH 
V ETERM I N EV 
s + i n + u m + u [  J e d  PPHZC 
V ETRACT ( c.u� 0 6 6 l  
g a  e t  PPHZC 
V E VASTATE ( d e� �lt o y l  
! u t  I a k PAND 
r u s a k  PANDYMC 
D E V E L O P  ST EAM ( b o �l ,  
e x u d e  v ap o ult ) 
t ' a b u ' PAND 
s e b u h PANDLO 
s e b u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
sem b u [ ? h ]  
s e b u O  PPHZD , F  
D E V I A T E  ( �ult n a� �d e ,  
� �lta lj )  
t i p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
a f e  
l u i  i PPNB IWO ( E P )  
L u  L i BITER 
( d�.6 a��elL ) 
V EV O U R  ( g o b b l e )  
I u n  I u n  PAND 
l u n l u n PANDLO 
( v ) k ' am u k  PANDF 
s a m u ( k )  PPNDF 
n a m u  
V EW 
s e e  a l s o 
l a m u '{  
' am b u n  
l a m u R  
h a mq u R  
a N b u n  
w e u r 
s a u  
s a ' u  
M I ST 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHA / C  
PPHZF 
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
V I AR R HO EA ( g u� h o u� )  
k '  i p i t  PANDLRD 
c i r i t  PANDYTV 
b a r u t b u t  PPHCH 
m p u ( d r ) i ( t )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
D I A RR H O EA , v�ol en� 
ka ( d D j ) a k  PANBLAA 
V I B B L E  
s e e  a l s o 
S a  s e k  
t u g a l 
t u ( g R ) a l 




V I E  ( d ead , Q�ll , p elt�� h )  
m a t  a j  PAND 
p a t a j  
m a t a y  
p a t a y  
p , H e y  
m a t e y 
p a t a y  
m a c a i 
p e N Dem 
m a C e y  
p a C e y 
m a t a ( y )  
J) a s e 
m a t e  
J) a s e  
m a t e  
m a ;t e  
m a t e  
m a e  
m a t e 





PTS L  
PPHZD 
PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
POCM I ( SM )  
POCGR ( OC )  




(MTU , S I N , 
DOU , ME K )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
V E V I OUS 
t i wa s  PANDYMPT (TG) V I E  ( 0 6  m o lt e  �han o n e  
V E V I S E  ( �nv en� )  
[ I ] a t i k P AND 
p elL.6 o n )  
m a m a t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V I F F ER ENT ( o�h elt ,  
c.hang e )  
' I b a h  PAND 
' u b a h  
h i b a q  PANDLO 
h u b a q  
I l h a n  PANDLRD 
l a q i ( n N )  PANBLAA 
l ( b B ) a q PANPR 
l a i n  P INBRL 
l a [ ] i n  PPHZD , A  
I b a h  PPHD , F  
t a m e - n  i PAMS 
ke ( n ) s [ a , e ]  PEOPAWS 
I d a u  PEPPAW 
e d e ( va i ) - n a  PCPPAW 
( DOU , GAB , 
NAR , MTU ) 
i ko i n a PCPPAW 
( ROR , KOV , 
W . ME K , ME K ) 
o f u  PMLS 
k e h e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k e h e  PPNPAWS 
V I  FF ER ENT L Y 
t a n  I PEFPAWF 
t e n l PWFPAWF 
V I F F I C U LT 
p a j a h  
p a ya q  
s u l l ( C t ) 
I l s e [ d ]  
s u sa [ q ]  
' a t o  
reg e n  
J) a t a q a  








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
V I F F I C U LT Y  ( �lt o u b l e )  
t I u J) ka [ I ]  PAND 
s u sa [ q ] " PPHZD 
V I F F I CU LT Y ,  hav e 
ra s a y  PANBOL 
V I G  ( bult y , plan� , .6 c.lt ap e )  
s e e a l s o D U G  
k a  I i I PAND 
ka l i h  PANDLO 
ke/ r/ u d  
k a  I i  
t a n �m 
ka I i 
ka l u t 
ka r ka r 
z u l u k 
ka I i 
n so k a  
k a  I I 
ka r i ( s )  
PANC 
PANS 
P I NBRL 
PPHZA 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OC , EB)  
s a ( d r ) ( a e )  
s a ( d r ) a  
s a  r a  
s a r ( a , e )  
V e  I I 
k ( a , e ) 1 1  
t a v l 
k a z l 
ke I I 
k e n u  
k a  L I 
V I G  I NT O  
k u t  k u t  
V I G  ( lt o o .t� ) 
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) BITER 
PPHZA 
s u a ( � )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
V I G  U P  ( excava.t e , .tult n 
up ) 
h u ka j  PAND 
t ' u � ka l 
q u ka y  PANDLO 
t a q a k l  POCGR ( E B )  
V I G ES T I ON ( a b� oltp.tio n )  
s e n e p  PPHZC 
V I GG I NG ST I C K  
t ' u v a n  
s u w a n  
s u q a n  
koo 
V I n  




PPNBIWO ( N P )  
PPHZA 
V I L I G ENT ( z ealo u� ) 
[ j ] a d ' i n  PAND 
[ t ' ] I ka p 
V I M ( dad . ) 
t l Oem  
k u d e p  
d e l em 
V I M  L I G HT 
PANDLO 
PPHZC 
s l n a PPNBIWO ( EP )  
V I M I N I S H  ( d eclt ea� e )  
s u ( C t ) s u ( C t ) PANBOL 
V I M I NU T I V E  PR E F I X  
C ! e l e - PPHZA 
V I M P L EV 
p o  I I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V I N  ( noi� e , d ea 6 e n )  
� u r u b  PPHZA 
I i � a w  PPHZF 
V I N I NG TA B L E ,  l o w  
d u l a � PPHZF 
V I OS C O R EA ( yam ) 
g a o u n  PANDLRD 
V I P !  ( du n fz , imm elt� e ,  
div e ,  � i n fz ,  dltown ) 
t ' at ' a d PAND 
I am at ' . 
l a b l a b 
s e s e O  
l em e s  
l e b l e b 
l em 
h a G q e m  
1 0 1 0  
a s u  
I o m - a  k i 
l om - i 
I u k u  







ku [ v ]a h PAND 
V I P  B E T W E E N  WA V ES 
d a  r I PMLS 
V I P P EV 
Q u k u t  PANDF 
V I PPER  ( .6 CO O p ,  bail ) 
PANDYPMPL 
PANBO L  
PAN ( B )  
PPHZC 
t a b u 
ka b u ( q )  
ka ( � ) b u ( q )  
b a q e �  
l i m a  5 
k a m p  u 
PPHZD , F  
POACOALBL 
V I PTER O C A R PA C EOUS 
S PE C I ES 
l a w a ( Oq ) a n  PPHCH 
V I R EC T ! ( in�.tltuc.t ) 
s e e  a l s o P O I N T 
[ t ] a k i [ ' ]  PAND 
t u d l �  
t u ( n ) d u h  
/ t / a k l / h /  PANDLO 
t u ( n ) d ' u k  PANLRD 
[ t T ] a k l [ q ? h ]  PANDYMC 
V I R EC T 2  ( � .tltaig h.t ) 
t a ! u t ' PANDIVA 
t u q / l l d  PPHZF , Al C  
V I R EC T I O N ! ( Oltd elt ,  
in�.tlt u c.tio Yl )  
k u ' a n  PAND 
t u ( n ) d l n  PANDLRD 
k u a n  PANDYMC 
V I R E C T I O N 2  ( aim ) 
s e e  a l s o C HA N G E ,  
O B L I Q U E , O P P O S I T E ,  
W I N D + D I R E C T I O N 
' a  j a h PAND 
h a / r / a q  PANDLO 
t u d ' u  PANDLRD 
t a n  PANDN 
t u n  
t u J u  P INBRL 
57 
V I R EC T I O N ,  po� .tpo .6i.ti o Yl  
0 6  
so l o  POCBLAA 
V I R T  ( mud , e x clt em e n.t )  
s e e  a l s o C R U S T  O F  D I RT 
t a  h i ' PAND 
l a � at ' 
t ' u ka j 
l a N e t  PANDLO 
s u  ka r 
( q ) am u r  
t a h i  
t a l  
- O u R t a q  
k a  b u 
t a l ­
( Oq ) u s i �  
� ke l e  
n W a d o  
ke l e  
r e p o  
L e p o  
V I R T O N  S K I N  
[ d Q ] a k[ I ' ]  
d a  k I 
d a k I 







POCGR ( E B ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  





s e e a l s o F I L T H Y , U N ­
C L E A N , D I S C HA R G E  
j a b u ' PAND 
g u t ' g u t ' 
k ' e m a Q  
r a b u h  PANDLO 
9 u sg u s  
a m u h u r 
e m u G  
ra b u  
d a  k I 
� ke l e  
p e l a  
somo ( d r )  
s o m o r 
( m ) p e l a  
m l Ro ( ? )  
m l Ro 
o b u  
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OM B )  





( ROR , ME K )  
5 8  
b i i i  PMLS 
I i  ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p e l a  
k e z a  
V I S A B I L I T Y  I weakne.6 .6 , 
d e 6 ec.t } 
l a t a h  PAND 
V I S A PP E A R , V A N I S H  
s ee a l s o I N V I S I B L E ,  
F O R G O T T E N  
h i  I a l) PAND 
q i I a N  PANDLO 
l a n a p  PANDLRD 
l e n y a p  PMPCH 
( I n ) i mo POACOALBL 
n um l PEOOLCA 
m u n i 
n i mo PPNBIWO ( P N )  
n u m l PPNBIWO ( EP )  
V I S A PPEAR  B E H I NV S O M E ­
TH I NG T H A T  E N V E L O P ES 
I i p u ( C t ) PANBLAA 
V I S A PPEAR  UNVER WAT E R /  
S U R F A C E  l .6 in k } 
k a / r / em PANDLO 
l en e ( d O )  PANBLAA 
l en e p  
V IS A PPEAR EV 
h i  I a Ii 
I) a l o  
PANDLRD 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V I S A PPRO VA L , exc.lamatio n  
0 6  
q l s a 
q l s a 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI 
(TO , SM , SA )  
V IS A RR A N G EV I wi c k ed } 
z a q a t  PANDYPMPL 
( TO )  
V I SA S T E R  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
M I S F O RT U N E , C A LA M I T Y ) 
s e e  a l s o A C C I D E N T , 
A D V E R S I T Y 
t i v a t ' 
t ' a '  u I 
v a l a t 
t l wa s  
s a h u l 
w a l a t 
( v ) ba l a t 
t i w a s  
m a l a l) 
n t l wa 






m a l k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a l a  
m a l a ( t )  PPNDF 
V IS C H A RG E l  I exudati o n ,  
pU.6 , diltt } 
somo ( d r )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
p i a p l a  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
V I S C HA RG E 2  I lt el ea� e ,  
.6 h o o t } 
p i T l k  PANDLO 
V ISCHARG E F R OM E Y E  
m u t a '  PAND 
m u t a h  PANDLO 
s o m o r  POCMI ( SM )  
V IS C H A R G E  FROM VAG I NA 
som o r POCMI 
V I SC H A R G E  OF NAS A L 
M U C US 
t U l) u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
b l / r/ I N  PANDLO 
b u / n / I / h/ 
k u /  r / a p  
p u / r/ u h  
b u [ n ]q l [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
b u ( nn ) 1 PANB 
N u  ka  PANCH 
b u t  I q PPHZC 
n u  ka PPHCH 
g a s l  POCMI 
p a no POACOALBL 
t a n e PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V I S EAS E ,  Mitt 0 6  
p o p o  POCBLA 
V I S EM BA R K  I la nd , m o olt } 
s I I a PAMS 
V I S G R A C E  I � ham e }  
h I I a '  PAND 
V I SG US T  I nau� ea } 
I no s  POACOALBL 
V I S C HA RG E ,  whiti.6 h ,  V I SG U S T EV l at }  
6ltom nav el 0 6  n ew- b o lt n  m a - k a - n l n l  PAMS 
chUd 
n a n u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
V I S C O NT ENT 
s e e  a l s o M U R M U R  W I T H 
D I S C O N T E N T 
q i l)o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V IS C ORV I co n 6 li ct } 
b e ( N ) ka q  PANDLO 
b e ( l) k a q  PANB 
V I S C O U N T  l ig nolt e , 6 01t ­
g iv e }  
t a w a O  PPHZA , F  
V IS C OU RAG EV I di.6 -
h ealtt e n ed } 
p e u  PPNBIWO 
V I S C O V ER 1 6 ind } 
b e N  ka I PPHZC 
V I S EAS E l � i c k n e.6 .6 } 
t ' a k l t  PAND 
s a k i t  PANDLO 
V I S EA S E / I N F E C T I O N  O F  
S K I N  
s ee a l s o R A S H , PO X ,  
L E P R O S Y , S P O T S  O N  S K I N 
b i [ j ] i I) PAND 
b u [ n ] i ' 
k u [ j ] a p  
p u [ j ] u '  
V I S H I  I bo wl , v e.6.6 el } 
d u  I a l)  PAND 
p i l)g a n  
t a l am 
p l Ng a n  
t a l am 
m a + l u k u l) 
b l g a n  
k u m e t  e 
PANDLO 
PPHZA , F  
PAMS 
POCGR ( EB )  
V I S H 2  1 6 0 0 d } 
s e e a l s o S I D E - D I S H ,  
R I C E D I S H 
[ j ] u d ' a k  PAND 
p i Ci d a l) 
/ r/ u z a k  PANDLO 
p a N a n  
p i n O a N  
V I S H ,  ealtt h e nwalt e 
b i ri a - v a t u  PAMS 
V I S H  EATEN W I T H  R I C E  
1 6i .6 h }  
l a h u k pANDYPMPL 
( M L )  
V I S H ,  Mat 
k '  I ( m )  p i  [ I ] PAND 
t a ( m ) b i [ l j 
c i ( m ) p i / �/ PANDLO 
V I S H ,  .6 to n ewalt e 
b i ri a - v a t u  PAMS 
D IS H ,  wo o d e.n 
ka l a k u  PAMS 
D IS H E A R T E N ED ( di6 -
c o u�ag e.d ) 
p e u  PPNBIWO 
D I S L I K E ( � e.lucta nc e. ) 
g a l)g u '  PAND 
( n ) s a q a t  POCGR 
(Ct1B,OC , EB)  
D I SMA L ( mi6 e.�a b l e. ,  
g lo o m y )  
l e t u h  PANDLRD 
D I SMANT L E  ( t e.a� ) 
t a s t a s  PMPCH 
D IS P ERS ED ( 6 catt e.� e.d ) 
t ' a ( m ) b u y  PANDLRD 
t a b u p  
D I S P L A C E  ( � e.m o v e. )  
u g a h PANDN 
b e ka q  
be l) ka q  
PANDYMC 
D I SS ENT , e.x clamati o n  0 6  
' 0 ' 0 PMLS 
D ISSO L U T E  
s e e  S E L F - A BA N D O N E D  
D I SSO L V E  
6 i nk ) 
b a  s a q  
so l o ( p )  
( m e.lt , we.t, 
PANDYPMPL 
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
D I S SO L V E  I N  MOUTH  
q em q em PPHZA 
D I STA N C E ,  D I S TANT 
see  FAR  
D I S T END T H E  B O D Y  ( co n ­
tMtio n )  
f u f  u PMLS 
D I S T I L L ED D R I N K  
D I S P L A Y  V I GOUR  s e e  a l s o I N T O X I C A T I N G 
s a l) ka ( q )  POCGR (OC,EB)  D R I N K 
I ' a l a k PAND 
D I S P L EA S U R E  ( di6 li k e. )  
. 
g a Ng u h  PANDLO D I S T I N C T  ( cl e.a� , 
D I S PO S ED TO ( i nclin e.d 
to , Wi6 h )  
s e e  a l s o F A V O U R A B L Y  
D I S P O S E D  
p i a p i a  
p i a p l a  
PCPPAWS 
PPNPAWS 
D I S PU T E  ( a�g ume.nt,  
q ua�tc. e.l ) 
b a n t a h  PAND 
[ t ] a l [ t ] a l  -
[ t ] a k i ' 
b a n t a q  
t a ( a ) m a k l  




D I S QU I ET ( wo�� y )  
r i sa w  PANBLWO 
D I S RU PT ( b�e.ak 0 6 6 )  
R a p a k  PPHZF 
D I S S E M I NATE  ( 6 catt e.� ,  
6 0 W )  
s e ba / r/ PANDLO 
D I SS ENS I O N  
b e ( l) ) ka h  
be ( N ) ka q  
b e k a q  




V i6 ib l e. ) 
� a t a '  
b e l a  
f o l a  
D I S T I NG U I S H  
i I e  
D I S T R I B U T E  
6 ha� e. )  
e p e d  
b u d  b u d  
w a ( s , z ) e 
v a z e  
v a  s e  
v a e  
t o  I I  
D I STR I B U T E  
F EAST 
v a s e 
v a z e  
v a e  




( j udg e. )  
PMLS 
( divid e. ,  
PPHZA 
PPHZC 
POOLM I  
POCMI (GD ) 
PMLS 
FOOD  AT 
POCMI ( SA )  
PMLS 
D I STR I B U T ED ( co n6 u6 e. )  
O e l) u  PANDYTAGD 
( JA )  
D I STR I BU T I V E  PR E F I X  
p a N - PPHZA 
p a  I) a ­
p a N ka ­
t a k i ­
t a k i ­
t a k i ­






D I S T U R B  ( di6 ple.a6 utc. e. ,  
ag itat e. )  
g a N g u  PPHZD 
D I S T U R B  EARTH  ( dig ) 
5 9 
ke n u  PPN B IWO ( PN )  
D I STUR BA N C E  
s e e  a l s o C A U S E  D I S ­
T U R BA N C E  
m a a n l ( q ) a n l ( q ) a 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
D I S TU R B ED ( 0 6  e.m otio n6 ) 
s o r u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D I S T U R B ED ( 0 6  wate.� ) 
( ko ) ko p u  POC B LA 
s o r u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D I S TU R B ED WATER 
I l p o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D I S U N I O N  ( co n 6 li ct ) 
b e ( l) ) ka h  PAND 
b e N ka q  PPHZD , L  
D I TC H  ( pit ) 
l e ( m ) b e l)  PAND 
ka 1 1 ' 
k6 1 1 7 PANDYMC 
D I V E  ( di p , plung e , 6 i n k ) 
t ' et ' e d PAND 
l em e s
· 
PANDLO 
( C t T ) e l) b u r  PANBLWO 
d e l e p PPHCH 
t om p u  POCGR ( E B )  
s u ku POCGR ( OMA ) 
t om p u  PEOBIROLI 
s u  u PMLS 
r u k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l om - a k l  PPNDF 
I o m - i 
I u k u  
D I V ED 
Q u k u  t PANDF 
D I V I D E  ( di6t� i b ut e. ,  
6 ha� e. , 6 e.patc.at e. , 6 plit ) 
b 1 j a  k PAND 
p i  J a k 
( C t T ) e b l ( q )  PAN ( B )  
( q ) u ( C t ) a s  PANBLAA 
6 0  
b e y a k 
( p a ) s a m a  
w a n s e 
p a n s i 
wa s e  
PPHF , A  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR(CMB,EB)  
I l l) u PPHZC 
VO C A R E F U L L Y / S L OW L Y  
q em a t PPHZA 
va s e  
v a z e  
POCMI VO MAG I C  
g a wa + y  PPHZD 
v a e  
w a ( s , z ) e  
p o ka 
( n ) t o p i 
w a ( c , o ) e  
( m ) po l o  
w a ( n ) s e 
f i t a 
POOLM I  
POACOALBL 





!VO THR E E  T I M ES 
p a ka - t o l u  PEOPAWS 
I IVO TW I C E  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  p l / d e w h a PPHCH 
t o  I i  
w a s e 
w a h e  
m a a w a e  
t u f a  
t u s a 
VOCTR I N E  ( � eac. h )  
h a z a r  PANDLO 
PPNBITER 
VOVG E ( evad e )  
V I V I NA T I O N ,  m e� h o d  0 6  , ka l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o ' o  PMLS i VOVG I NG 
V I V I N E ( .6 u.6 p e c.� ) . q i  l a g 
s e e  a l s o P R E S E N T I M E N T , I 
F 1 N D , S E E  VOG 
I a b a  I PAND I I a t I U I 
k l t a  POCGR ( OC )  h a s u h 
q a y a m  
V I V I S I O N , W a s u ?  
s e e  a l s o S E C T I O N I a s u  w a s e  POCGR(OMB, EB)  a s u  
w a h e  PPNBH10 ( PN )  i t a j a u  
q i d u q  










V I Z Z Y  ( g �dd y , .6�unned , 
d ea 6 e n ed , v e���g o ) W a s u [ ] PPHZD , PE 
p a n i l) PAND 
p e n i N  PANDLO 
[ d O ] e l) e n  PANDYMC 
l u O e d PPHZA 
l a l) u  PPHZC 
t a I i PMLS 
( O q h ) u k u q  PPHCH 
( O q h ) u l) k u q  -
a s u  
I) ka u n 
I) g a u n  
5 1 5 i a 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLMI 
PCPPAW 
m en� ) 
p - i n k u t  PNGDN 
VONATE ( g �v e )  
a m u t  PPHZA 
, VO N E !  ( mad e )  I k u v a  k u w a PANDF PANC 
PANPAWS 
POCGR ( OC )  
PPNDF 
I k u w a  k u a  
k u a  
V O N E 2  ( c. o o k ed )  
m a t ' a k  PAND 
m a s a k PANDLO 
m a s a  PPNDF 
VON ' T  
s e e  N E G A T I V E I M P E RA T I V E 
DOOR ( g a� e )  
p i n [ t ] u '  




PTS L  
PPHZD I p l n t u  p l N i l) i  I I N k u p  
I VOOR POST d i r i POACOALBL I V O P P E LGA NGER ( .6 pi�i� , 
I g ho .6 � )  
I v a i - I u a PPNDF I DOT s e e S P O T  I V O U B L E  B A C K  ( b end ) 
1 0 ' u PMLS 
! DOU B L E  TOG ETHER 
[ ko ] k o p  i BITER 
(MTU , DOU ) DOU B L E  U P  
V O  ( ma k e )  
s e e  a l s o 
b u ' a t 
b u h a t  
b u h a t  
( b 8 ) u h a t  
h i m u [ ] 
g a w a [  ] 
k u w a 
p u n a 
sa I) Cl  
t a u 
f a ;  
m a  f i 












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
VO BY M I ST A K E  
o v e k a PCPPAW I 1 0 l) k u 
(KUN ,NAR,GAB) 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
KW a g a  
k u  I i 
PHLPAW I VOU B L EV U P  
PMLS k u l k u l  PANBLAA 
7 a  s u  
t u y a n g 
I k u  I i i  ' VOG ' S  TOOTH 
V ES I G N  
5 i s  i 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TATTOO 
PMLS 
DO L PH I N  ( po�poi .6 e )  
u s a ( y )  PAMS 
m a s i m a s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
VOM I N I O N  ( � ul e , g o v e� n -
V O U B TF U L  
I o f  i PMLS 
V O V E  
s e e P I G E O N  
VOWN ! ,  VOWNWA RDS 
s e e a l s o C A U S E  . . .  , 
C RA S H , F A L L , G ET , G O , L I E ,  
M O V E , P U T , S L I D E + D O W N  
p a p a  POCGR ( O C ) 
n s i p o POCGR ( OC , EB) 
n s l p o 
z l p o 
( n ) s l p o 
n so I [ I , u ] 
s o b u  
e l vo 
s o v u  
h l f o 
h l f o 
h i  f o  
I f o 
I ho 













( 6 eat h eJt<l , ha-i.Jt ) 
b u  I u '  PAND 
b u l u h PANDLO 
b u l u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
s a ( m ) b a w  PAN ( C )  
q u t u PPHZA/ C 
s om p u  
t o  I I 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PMLS 
VOWNS T R EAM ( 6 low 0 6 6 )  
h I I I "  PAND 
q l  I I R  PANDYPMPL 
l u a s  
VOWR Y ( g iv e )  
b e R e y  PANDYPMPL 
V O Z E O F F  ( no d ) 
a N t u k  PPHZD , F  
V R A C A ENA ( coJtdyli n e ) 
n t l R I  POCGR ( OMA ) 
d I I I PMLS 
V R A CONTOM E L UM S P EC I ES 
( d D ) a q u  PMPCH 
d a q u  PPHCH 
VRAG  ( pull , haul ) 
b a t a k  PAND 
h I I a '  
[ t ] u n [ 9 ] a '  
b a t e k  PANDLO 
q I I a h 
/ t / u n / D / a h  -
h i  l a ( h ) PANDYPMPL 
I r l d  PANBLWO 
i r l ( d j )  PANBOL 
g u y u d  PPHZA 
t o so POCGR ( OMB ) 
t o so POCMI 
VRAG  U P  T H E  PAS T  
u � k ( a e ) ( C t ) PANBLWO 
VRA G - NET 
p u kat  
p u ke t  
PAND 
PANDLO 
p u  k e t  
p u ket  
pu  k a t  
p u  ket  
p u ke t  




PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
t a ra PMLS 
VRA I N  ( baa ) 
I i ma s  PPHZD , F  
VRAMA ( pl ea<l uJt e )  
d u l a [ ] PPHZD , F  
V R A P E  O V ER T H E  S H O U L V ER 
( hang ) 
s a p e  POACOALBL 
n s a p e  
V R A P E R Y  ( cuJttai n , v eil ) 
k u l am b u h  PANDLO 
I an s a y  
VRAW I 
s e e  D R AG , P U L L  
VRAW 2 ( maJt k , paint ) 
n j a R I POCGR ( OMA ) 
t o s  i POCGR 
( OM B , EB )  
t o s l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t u s l  
VRAW BAC K  ( Jt etiJt e )  
r u ' u PMLS 
VRAW IN N ETS ( haJtv e<l t )  
a l a p POCGR ( OC )  
VRAW N ET A R O U NV 
s a q o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s a ? o  PPNBITER 
VRAW T I G HT 
n a t l PPNBIWO ( N P )  
V R A W  TOGETHER 
k u k u  PPNBITER 
VRAW WATER , F ET C H  WAT ER 
( !.> c o o p )  
[ , ] a ( n ) t ' u  P AND 
/ h / a n s u h  PANDLO 
t a b u PANDYPMPL 
[ q ? h ] a s u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
[ q ? h ] a n s u [ ? h ] 
t i m b a  PANS 
s a G / q e b  PPHZA 
t a b u �  PPHZA/ C 
a s u  PAMS 
t i b a 
t a q a k l  
q u t u p  
s l ( d r ) I ( t )  
s l r l t  
s a ( d i r ) u  
t a ? a k l  
t a l u  
a s u  
6 1  
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OMB ) 





VRAWER ( 0 6  tab l e ,  etc . ) 
( pull o ut ) 
h u n u s  PANDYPMPL 
VRAWN ( d epict ed ) 
t u I I t '  PANDF 
V R EAV ( 6  eaJt ) 
I l ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
VR EAM ( !.> l e e p , clo!.> e e y e<l ) 
[ ' ] I ( m ) p l '  PAND 
, i n a p  
n u p i '  
I h / I ( m ) p l h  PANDLO 
h l n e p  
n u p l h  
n +  I p I PANC 
j a I I I I PTSL 
t a R a + q l n e p - PPHZA/ C 
t a R + q l n e p  PPHZC 
X I N p l [ ] PPHZD , E  
( ma - ) n i p l  PAMS 
n l p l  POCGR ( OC )  
I l k a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m l t l  
V R EGS ( !.> edim e nt )  
l a ( C t ) a k  PANBLWO 
l a ( C t ) e k  
l a N t e k  
q o t a  
? o t a  
PPHZA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
VR E N C H EV ( <l oa k ed ) 
I l e a K  PPHZD 
VR ESS ( put o n  clo t h e<l ) 
p a ka j  PAND 
p a k a y  PANDLO 
( e s ) u l u ( C t ) PANBLWO 
( e s ) u l u � 
p a - s - a n - a d u  PAMS 
s u l u  POCMI 
V R ESS ( e . g . a wound ) 
( bind ) 
t u s t u s  PANDLO 
VR ESS ( tim b eJt ) ( pJt u n e ,  
l o p ) 
t a s l POCGR ( EB )  
6 2  
D R I ED ( o ut. / up ) 
s ee a l s o S C O R C H E D ,  
C O N G E A L E D , R E D , WA R M  
h a N e t  PANDYPMPL 
I Ra Q  PPHZD 
p a ka PPNBIWO ( EP )  
p a k u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
' a n o  PPNDF 
DR I ED A ND F A L L EN ( 0 6  
leav  e� ) 
r a  ra PMLS 
D R I ED M EAT 
s e e M E AT  
DR I FT AT S EA 
s e e  a l s o F L O A T  
t a ra PI1LS 
D R I L L  
s e e  B O R E  
D R I NK ( v . + n . ) 
s e e  a l s o D I S T I L L E D , 
F E R M E N T E D  D R I N K , LA P ,  
S I P  
, I n u m  PAND 
h l n u m  PANDLO 
I n u m  PANDYPMPL 
I n u m PANDYTV 
? I n u m  PANDYMC 
t amm I PAN ( C )  
I n u m  PANS 
n u m  P INBRG 
m l m a PTSL 
l a g q u k PPHCH 
I n u PAMS 
I n u ( m )  POCGR ( OC )  
t om ( I ) POCGR ( OGC ) 
I n u PEOPAWS 
I n u PEOLESM 
I n u PCPPAW 
n l u  PEPPAW 
? I n em PMBOE 
? I n u m  
( I , u ) n u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I n u ( m )  PPNDF 
D R I N K I NG ( � -i.p ) 
h l y u p  PANDN 
D R I P  ( t.�-i.e Q.t e , d�o p )  
b l t ' b l t '  PAND 
t I Y I t '  
t i t I t ' 
t u <,l u  h 
b l s b l s  
t I R i s  
t u D u q  
l u R u q  
t I R 1 2 I s 
PANDLO 
PANDYMC 
t i t  I s  
t u D u q  
t u D u q  
t I Y I s 
t u d u ( q )  
t l ( d r ) 1 
p u p u  
t i t  I 
n t l n t l  
t u r u  
' u d u  
z u ( u )  
t u l u  




POCGR ( OC ) 




PPNBIWO ( P N )  
D R I V E  ( hu nt. , wh-i.p ) 
s a s a  POCGR ( EG )  
( n ) sa ( n ) sa PEOBIRO L I  
DR I V E  A LO NG 
a n u  PAMS 
DR I V E  AWAY  ( eha� e )  
b u y a v  PAND 
b u R a w  PANDLO 
b a n i  PMLS 
DR I V E  I NTO ENC LOSUR E 
t a Qa  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D R I V E  I NTO NET 
h e q e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
DR I V E  ( 0 6  w-i.nd ) 
n s l ( d r ) 1 POCGR ( OM B )  
D R I V E  O F F  B E ES I N  ORDER  
TO C O L L EC T  HON E Y  
p u S a R  PANBLWO 
DR I V EN AWA Y B Y  W I ND 
s e e  a l s o B L OW N  AWAY 
l e l e a PPNBIWO 
DR I Z Z L E  
l u y u h  
l u R u q  
a N b u n  
t l ( d r ) 1 
a f u  a f u  




POCGR ( OG C )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D R O N E  ( hum , bu z z ) 
k u <,l u g  PAND 
g u ! u h  
k u D u g  PANDLO 
9 u r u q  
e R e Q  PPHZF 
DR O N I NG C R EATU R E  ( b e e ,  
wa� p , d o v e )  
t a b u h/ a n  PAND 
D R O O P  ( hang ) 
r a y r a y  PANDLO 
k u l a y PANBLAA 
l a w l O  PPHZD , C  
DROO P I NG 
l o f a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I O f a  PPNBITER 
D R O p l  ( d�-i.p ) 
s e e  a l s o RA I N D R O P  
t l t l s  PANDLO 
t u ( r:)) <,l u h  PANC 
t u D u q  PANDYPMPL 
b I s b  I s PANDYTAGD(TG) 
( C t ) I ( C t ) l k  PANBLWO 
t l t l s  PANB 
t u d u ( q )  POCGR ( OC ) 
D R O P 2  ( 6 aU ) 
I a b u  h PAND 
d ' a [ t ] u h  
h em p a s  PMPCH 
p a + t a k+ t a k  PPHZA 
D R O P  A N C H O R  
s ee C A S T  
D R O P  B Y  ( v -i.�-i.t. ) 
h a p l t  PPHCH 
D R O P  S LO W L Y  ( pa y o ut. ) 
h u l u y PAND 
q u l u R PANDLO 
D R O PS Y  ( � -i.e Q n e�� ) 
p o  p o  POCBLA 
DROWN ( � -i.n Q ) 
I am at '  PAND 
l u b u R  PPHCH 
d o d o  PMLS 
p a remo PPNBIWO ( EP )  
- I emo  PPNBITER 
I emo ( s )  PPNDF 
DROWNED 
m a l emo  
DRUM 
g a r;r <,l a Q  
g e n D a N  
g av o a n  
b a l u q 
t l va l  
p a s u  
D R UMS T I C K  
s e e  a l s o 
t a ( m ) b u h  
t a ( m ) b u q  
t a b u q  




PPHZD , A  
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R E E D  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PANDYFMPL (ML ,JV ) 
I 
V R U N K  
s e e  a l s o 
I n u m  
( l a ) l a l) u  
h I l e I) 
m a s e r l  
b a - s e r l  
V R U NKARV 
l a - I a l) u  
s ee a l s o 
k a v a  I) 
k a y a l)  
k a y i l) 
m a g ' a [ ' ]  
p a[ ! ] a ' 
ka r a N  
keRa N 
k e R i N  
m a j a / h l  
p e / r/ a h  
m a g ' a v 
i Ra q  
m a j a [ ? h ]  
m a J a o 
p e  ra  
m a - m a s a  
k a  s a l)  
C RA Z Y , D R I N K 
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , A  
PAMS 
PPHZC 
R E D , D R I E D O U T  
PAND 
PANDLO 
g a s a l)  
m a / m a ( n ) s a 




PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( E B ) 




(HUL,ARM, KfA )  
PCPPAW 
(MTU , S IN )  
k a  u k a  u 
o (  I , R ) o (  I , R ) o  PWPPAW 
l a n a  PMLS 
ka J ka  j 
k a g  k a g  
( h ) l l) ka g  
PPHCH 
V R Y  N E A R  F I R E  
g a l)g a l) PANB LA 
( Oq h ) u ( Dj r ) u b  PPHCH 
V R Y  ON F I R E  
s a l A y PPHZD 
V R Y  OUT ( 6 o o d� �u 6 6 � ) 
b a  I u r  PPHZA 
VR Y - C U P P I NG ( m �dici n � )  
t a N d u k  PPHZD , F  
V R Y I NG 
l a n a  PMLS 
VUA L M A R K E R  FOR HUMAN 
NOUNS IN  O BJ E CT POS I ­
T I O N  
- d a d u a  PEOPAWS 
VUA L PERSONA L PR O N O U N  
S U F F I X  
- d u a  POCPAWS 
V U B I TAT I V E  M A R K E R  
a PANGR 
p ( w ) e  PHCPAWS 
V U C K  
b i b  i ' 
, i t  i k 
b i b  i h 
h i t  i k 
i t  i k 
PAND 
PANDLO 
' a t e  
m a d a  PMBOE , ' a ra n a 
PANDYPMPL 
PMLS 
ma s a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  , 
p a  ka ka 
m a ( h , s ) a  
m a s a  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
VR y 2  ( v . ) ,  V R Y  OUT/ U P  
s e e a l s o W I P E , R U B ,  
S M a  K E  
t ' a I a j 
s a l a y 
a t a s  




( q ) e t i PPHCH 
( Oq h ) i ( D j ) ( e u ) t  -
,VU C K , wild 
ba I i v i t '  
b a  I i w i s  




V U E  ( n . ) F O R  PA YM ENT O F  
V E BT ( d emand ) 
t a ( N ) g i q  PANDLO 
VUG ( p .  p . ) 
! ka I i 
k e  I i  
PANDF 
PPNDF 
so I 0 POCGR«(}1B,EB) VUG OUT 
( C t T ) i b ( a e ) g PANBLWO 
VR Y ,  b e come  
k o R a  POCBLA IVUGONG I) ko R a  g u j u l)  PAND I D u y u N  PANDLO 
V R Y  I N  S U N  I 9 u y u  I) PANC 
b i I a j  PPHZC I d u yu Ii PINBRL 
f a  i f u PMLS 
VUGOUT  C A N O E  
d ' u ( I) ) k  u I) P AND 
z u ( N ) k u N  PANDLO 
V U L L 1 ( daltk , cloud y ,  
m u dd y )  
b u  k a t  PAND 
b u t a k  
, i y a l)  
V U  L L  2 ( blun� ) 
l) a ( zZ ) e l  PANB LAA 
d a l) a  I PPHZA 
d u N p e l 
p u N d u  I PPHZD 
t a N p a k 
V U L L 3  ( � �upid ) 
b u D u h  PANDLO 
V U L L NESS ( � �upidi�y )  
g a g u  PANBLAA 
VUMB  ( m u� � , � il �n� ) 
' u t u '  PAND 
h u t u h  PANDLO 
9 amg em 
( q O ) u t u  
t a l) a q  
' a m u  





VUN ( a� k  paym en� ) 
t a N g i [ q ]  PPHZD 
D U NG ( 6 a e c e� ) 
t a q e  PEOOLCA 
V U N K  ( di p )  
t ' e t ' e d 
b e b a d  




V U RA B L E  ( endulting ) 
ke ke I PANDLO 
VURA T I O N  
s e e L O N G - L A S T I N G 
6 3 
VU R I NG ( while ) 
s a m a f) ( C t T ) a ra PANBLWO 
V U S K  ( �wil�g ht , � u n� et , 
ev en�ng ) 
l a j u f)  
m a l u  
R a p i R a p i 





VUST ( powd elt , a� h e� , wo o d ­
d u� t )  
6 4  
I a b u ' 
' a b u k  
9 a b u k 
y a b u k  
l e b u h  
h a  b u  k 
D a b u k  
R a b u k  
b u k  
? a b u k  
( q ) a m u r  
b e k b e k  
( q ) a b u g  
ka  b u  
y a b / q u k  
t a p u O  
[ d ] a k i ( )  
- a b q u k  
D a b / q u k  
q a  b u  k 
Ra q b e k  
k a m p u ( t )  
ko p u ( t )  
a p u  
ka p u ( d r ) u  
ka v u 
ka ka v u 
e f u  
p u ( u ) e f u  
( r ) e f u  
p U e f u  
l e f u  
VUSTY 
a m u h u r 
V U T C HMAN 
w a l a t a  










PPHZD , A  
PPHZF 
PPHZH 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  






( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
L I V E AT ) 
s e e  a l s o 
n o f o  
n o bo 
n o p o  
t o ' o  
? u g p a ?  
n o f o  
n o f o  
n o h o  
I N H A B I TA N T  
POCG R ( P B )  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIROLI 
VWE L L I NG P L A C E  ( a. b o d e ,  
4 e� � d en c. e ) 
d u  k PAND 
t am p a t  
t em p e t  PANDLO 
t em p e t  PANDYMC 
V Y E  ( h .ta�n , Qauh .t�Q ) 
b a n u ' PAND 
c e l u b PANBLWO 
d a N p u l 
d a G t a g  
c e l / q u b  
' a t o  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZA 
PMLS 
V Y ES TU F F :  C E R I O PS S P E ­
C I ES ( R hi z o pho4a Q ea e )  
t e l) e R  PMPCH 
E 
EAG ER ( R e e n , i ndu� .t4i­
o u� ) 
[ I ] a d ' i n  
[ t ' ] i ka p  
g at ' a '  
g e s a [ ? h ]  





PPNBIWO ( E P )  
EAG ERN ESS ( d e� i� e ) 
D e h i PANDYMC 
I I h i  PPHZF 
EAG L E  
b a [ n ] u j  
b a / n / u y  
b a n u g 
b a n u R  
d a R  i t  
a f a  







EAG L E  S PEC I ES - HAWK­
EAG L E :  S piza e.tu� 
Qi�4ha.tu� ( Gm eli n )  
b a n i R a  PPHCH 
s ee a l s o H E A R , D E A F  
t a I i I) a ' PAND 
t a l  i N a h  PANDLO 
t a l i l) a PANC 
t a l l l) a  PANDYTV 
C a l f l) a ? ] PANDYMC 
D e - D e l) e R - a n PPHZA 
t a l i n a PAMS 
t a l i n a - PMNDW 
t a l  i l) a  POCGR(OC,EB )  
t u I i 
t a I i I) a  
( n ) t a l i l) a 
n d a  I i I)a 
t � i N a  
t e q a  
' a  I i n a 
d a  I i g a  
t a I i g a  
t a l i ng a  











t a I i I) a 
t a I i n a 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
EAR 2  ( huh R , g4ain ) 
b u l i y  PANDLRD 
EAR O R NAM ENT 
s U l) p l 1)  PANBLWO 
EAR ,  o u.t e4 
c u p i l)  
E A R - VR U M  
k u p l l)  
c u p l l)  
PANDYMC 
PPHZD 
EA R L Y ( � o o n , m o 4 ni ng ) 
a g a ( h )  PPHZA 
b e N t a R  
keD u t  PANDYTAGD 
EAR N ES T - M O N E Y  ( p4 emium ) 
b a s i h  PANDLO 
EARTH 
s e e L A N D  
EARTHEN WA R E  
s e e  D I S H , V E S S E L  
EARTHQU A K E  
I i � 9  u y 
I I n D u R  
I I \l o u y  
I i n u R  
I s u 
s i s i ( p )  
I I n  u g  
EARTHWORM 
ke l em u t u 
EAR - WAX 
s e e  a l s o 
t u I i ' 
t u I i h 
t u I i 
t u l f [ ? h ] 
t l l u ( h )  
t a I i I) a  






POCGR ( OMB ) 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  






POCGR (OC ,EB) 
EAS I L Y A NG ER EV ( ��4� ­
.ta.bl e )  
s U l) u d  
k i l i a ( a )  
PPHZA 
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
EAS I L Y  PERS U A V EV 
I) a a wa r i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EAST 
s e e  a l s o W I N D 
t I m u V  PANS 
t I mu r PAMS 
EASTWARV 
( ka ) Ra ka PEOPAWS 
EAS Y 
s ee a l s o C H E A P , L I G H T , 
T A K E  
m u d a h  PAND 
v a  h a  n PANDF 
m u d a q  PANDYPMPL 
( M L ) 
g a  f) p a  f) PANBOL 
I emu [ ] PPHZD 
m u d e h  PPHZD , A  
m u d a q  PPHZD , L  
m a l u m u  PEOOLCA 
f)o se PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a - a ' a  PPNDF 
EAT ( 6 e ed , 6 o o d ) 
ka ' PAND 
ka ' a n  
k a ' i  
p a f) a n  
ka n 
ka ( a ) n - I 
k a e n  
k a ?  e n ] 
ka n -
k a e n  
ka n 
ma - k a n 
p a N  k a  n 
k a 7 e n  
b a f) a l 
ka n 
p a f) a  
k a n  I 
v a n l 









PPHZD , E  
PPHZF 
PAMS 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR(OC ,EB) 
PEOLESM 
ka n l  PEOOLCA 
p a f) a ( q l )  
( g ) a n l ( g ) a n l PCPPAW 
' a n I PMLS 
f a n a 
ka ? e n  
k a  I 
ke l 
t a u m a f a  
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EAT AWA Y ( a b�a� �o n )  
s e e  a l s o WO R M - E AT E N  
q a b q a b PPHZA 
EAT C A R E F U L L Y  
k ' am u k  PAND 
c am u k  PANDLO 
c a m u k PANDYMC 
EAT C L UMS I L Y / W I TH 
F I  NGERS 
r a k u  POCGR ( E B )  
EAT G R E EV I L Y  
k I I k I I PAND 
k l  I k l I PANDLO 
EAT L E FT O V ER S  
s a m u ( k ) POCGR 
s a m u  k 
J a m ( l , u )  
s a m u  
(OMB,OC ,EB )  
POCMI ( SM )  
PEOLE SM 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EAT ( 0 6  a n�ma.e.� ) 
( v ) k ' am u k  PANDF 
s a m u ( k ) PPNDF 
n a m u  
E A T  O N L Y  O N E  K I NV O F  
F O OV , EAT F R U I T  
s a m u ( k ) POCGR 
(OMB,OC ,EB) 
s am u k POCMI ( TO )  
EAT RAW 




EAT S OM ETH I NG P O I S O N OUS 
s l l u  PANBLAA 
EAT S TA R C H Y  F OOVS 
ka n I PNCHA 
EAT W E L L  
k a  k a e n  PPHCH 
PANDF 
L l p o BITER 
EVG E ( � id e , b a n k , b o u n d ­
a�Ij , ��m ) 
s e e  a l s o 
G O , S E T  + 
t a p [ I ' ] 
t '  I t '  I h 
t a ( m ) b l l)  
C U T T I N G E D G E ,  
E D G E , E L B O W  
PAND 
t a ( m ) b l [ I ] -
t e p [  I h ] ' PANDLO 
s l s l q  
t e ( m ) b I N  
t a ( m ) b l / r/ -
d a ( m ) p l t  PANDF 
s l s l ( q O )  PANDYPMPL 
t a m b l [ rj ]  PANDYTV 
t e ( f) b l l)  PANB 
( C t T ) a ( l) p l  PANBLAA 
b i n  I t PPHZA 
s l D l q  PPHZC 
k l  I I d  PPHZC/A 
h l ( R ) a ( d J )  PPHCH 
s l q s l q  PPHZD , A  
t e p l  PPHZD , F  
t u q a  POCGR ( EB )  
t ( eo ) m p ( e l )  POACOALBL 
t a p a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a t u l)a 
k a u  
n l ( f , s ) 1  
p a e  
t a f a  
n i h  I 
EVG E A LO NG 
PPNBIWO ( T O )  
PPNB IWO ( E P )  
PPNBITER 
BITER 
n e ke n e ke PPNBIWO (NP ) 
EVG E AWA Y 
t o e n e  PPNBIWO 
E B B ,  EBB - T I  V E EV I B L E ( 6 0 0  d ) 
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  L O W  s e e a l s o F R U I T , L E A V E S  
T I D E ) ka e n - e n  PANDYPMPL 
s e e  a l s o R E T R EA T , T I D E  
t ' u ! u d PAND E E L  ( S PE C I  ES ) 
s u  r u  d PANDLO ma l u f) PAND 
( ma - ) e t l PANS [ t ] u [ n ] a [ ' ]  
h I I I R PPHZD ma l u N PANDLO 
pe ra PPHCH / t / u / n / a / h/ 
m e t l PAMS t u n a PANC 
d ' u r u  PMNDW t u N a ? ] PANDYMC 
m a q a t l POCGR ( OMA ) ( t ) u ( n ) a  PANBIRO L I  
m a - m a s a  POCGR ( E B )  V t:l  r t:l l) a  PTS L  
m a t i PEOOLCA ka - s i l l o PPHZA 
m a l PMLS b u l eG PPHZC 
t u N a o PPHZD , E  
ECH I NOVERM (�  ea  egg ) m u T u k u PAMS 
w a n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  rema  
nt  u na  POCGR (OC , EB)  
EVVY ( wh��.e.po o .e. )  k a  s I I I PMBOE 
I I p o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
6 6  
t o ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t u n a 
5 i I u PPNDF 
E F F I CA C Y  
m a n a  PEOOLCA 
E F F I G Y  ( imag e , 6 tatu e )  
g a m b a [ ! ] PAND 
p a C  t ] U l)  
E F F O R T  ( indu6t�ioU6 ) 
h e G e d  PPHZA 
EGG 
[ t ] a l u y 
I t i e l u R 
h a n t a l u y 
( h a n ) t a l u y 
C e l u R l 2 3 e  
t o l u R  
t e  I u y  
C e l u R I 2 3 e  
t e l u R  
? i c u r u 
v i c u r u 
q i -C e l u R 
b u  I i I) a 
n a : t u 
t e l  u r ­
q a t o l a R 
t o l u ( R )  
m p o u  
t o l u R ( u )  
t o l u  
( G , g ) a t o i  
EGG , addled 














POCGR ( OC )  





EGG ON ( Mg e )  
' a d '  a k PAND 
ka l ag PANDLRD 
EGG P LANT : SO LANUM 
M E LONG ENA L .  ( S olana­
c. ea e )  
s e e  a l s o 
t e R u l) 
t e r u l) 
t a r u  I) 
EGG - YO L K  
S P H E R I C A L  
PMPCH 
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
s e e  a l s o C H I L D 
n a t  u [  ] PPHZC 
n a : t u  PPHCH 
E I G H T  
v a l u [ ' ]  
w a l u / h / 
wa l u  





W 2 a l u ? ]  PANDYMC 
w a l u  PANL 
wa l u  PANCH 
w a l u  PMPCH 
wa l u  P INBRG 
wa I u PTSL 
w 2 a l uo PPHZE 
wa I u PAMS 
v a l u  PMNDW 
wa I u POCGR(OC , EB) 
w a l u  PEOPAWS 
w a l u  PEO LESM 
t a ( u ) R a - v a t i PCPPAW 
k W a l u  PMLS 
s l k w a  
wa l u  
w a l u  
wa l u  
v a l u  
PMBOE 
PPNPAiVS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
EJ E C T  FROM MOUTH  
( ex p e l , utt e� , 6 pit ) 
p u q a k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
E LA PS E  ( pa6 6 ) 
I i ( l) ) p a s  PANBLWO 
E L A S T I  C ( mu6 c.l e )  
u a u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
E L BOW 
s e e a l s o 
t '  i k u  ' 
s i k u h  
5 i k u  
s i k u [ ? h ]  
5 i k u  
s i g u  
5 i ku  
s i ku ( n )  
s i g u n  
s u ' u  
5 i ku  
s i k u 
E L V ER 








( OMB , OC )  




s e e  S I B L I N G , B R O T H E R , 
S I ST E R  
E L V EST ( c. hi.e.d ) 
p a l) + a n a y  PPHZA 
E L E V A T EV 
t i k e PPNBIWO ( NP )  
E L EVAT I O N  ( hill ,  plat-
6 o � m , emi n en c. e ) 
p a l)g u l) PAND 
p a I) ka t 
p a n [ t ] a !  
p u Q t u k 
p a Ng u N  
p a N  k a  t 
p a n / t / a r  
n sa ( m ) p e  
PANDLO 
POCGR 
( OMA , OMB ) 
E L O PE ( ma�� y , i n 6 atuat ed ) 
t a l) a R  PPHZC 
q a ( a ) w a l) a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? A w a l) a  ( PPN ) BITER 
EM A C I ATEV ( t hi n )  
I i ( i ) l a ( a )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EM B A R K  ( �i6 e )  
t a '  e PMLS 
EM BAR KM ENT ( 6 o �ti 6 ic.a­
tio n )  
b i ( n ) t i l) PAND 
EMBARRASS EV ( a6 hamed ) 
m a l u  PANDLRD 
EM B E R  
s e e  G L O W I N G C O A L S  
EM BRAC E ( c.a� e6 6 , h o ld , 
b e nd )  
d a  k a p  
p a  I u k  
d a  k e p  
p e  I u k  
d a  k e p  
R a  k a p  
ke p ke p  
ku p k u p  
d a  ko p 
a f i ( i ) ! EM B R A C EV 
d a  k a p  






PPHZD , F  
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PANDLRD 
E L E PHANT 
g a d ' a h  
g a z a q  
PAND t ' u l a m PAND 
E L E V A T E  
5 i i i  
E L EV A T E  
s a  k e  
PANDLO ! s u l a m PANDYMC 
( �aiH ) I EMBRO I V E R Y  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  b a t i k  PPHZC , 
L EG / F O OT I EM ERGE  ( app ea� ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  R a r i N  PANDLO 
EM I N E N C E  ( mo u �tai � ,  
6 0 ILtlLe¢¢  ) 
ko r ( a o )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
EM ISS I ON ( v omit ) 
l u a q  PANDYPMPL 
EMOT I O N ,  cUlLlL e �t l 6 t o w  
0 6  
s e e  a l s o P A I N  
s e l eG PPHZC 
EM PHA T I C  PART I C L E  
koa PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l a  PPNPAWC 
l oa 
l a  
l a  
l o a 
PNPNPAWC 
PSOPNPAWC 
EM P L O Y ( co mmi¢ ¢ io � )  
t ' u y u h  PAND 
' u ( n ) t u t ' 
EM P L O YMENT ( o c cupatio n )  
h u l a q PANDLO 
EM P L O YMENT,  mag ic 
g a w a y  PANDLO 
EM PT I  ED 
b u v a n  PANDF 
EM PT Y ( u �i�habited , 
h o tt ow , g ap ) 
p u  h a  I) PAND 
p u q a N  PANDLO 
p u [ q 0 ] a l)  PANDYMC 
r u g ( a e ) 1)  PANBLWO 
l a ( m ) Ba s  PANPR 
I)m a l a l a  POCGR ( OG W )  
g W a ' u  PMLS 
f u a  PPNDF 
E M PT Y  I N  A S PR A Y  ( g u¢ h 
o ut ) 
k '  I j I t  PAND 
c l r l t  PANDLO 
ENC I R C L E  ( cilL c t e , ¢ ulL -
1L 0 u �d ) 
I 1 ( I) ke ( D r )  PANB 
1 1 ( I) k u b  PANBLAA 
I I p u t  PPHZC 
I I I I I) 
I I b u  t 
I I ( I) ko 
I I ko s 
I I ko 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I I I I PMLS 
ENC L O S E  ( em blLac e , e � ­
co mpa¢ ¢ ) 
1 1 ( I) k u p  
e N p a l)  
k u  r u  I) 
PAND 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
ENC L O S U R E  ( 6 e�c e )  
s e e  a l s o F O RT I F I C A ­
T I O N , C A G E 
ka Q <;i a l) PAND 
ku j u I) 
p a g a [  j ] 
' am p a l) 
ka n D a N  PANDLO 
ku r u N  
p a g e / R /  
h em p a N  
l a ( n ) d at ' 
ku r u  I) 
p a a  
p a  
ENCOMPASS 
1 i ( I) k u p  
I I ( I) ko 
I I k o s  
PANDLRD 
PANDYMC 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
( e�cilLct e )  
PAND 
POACOALBL 
POC B LAA 
E N C O U NT E R  ( m eet ) 
p a p a g PAND 
t am u ' 
s u ' a  PMLS 
E N C O U R A G E  ( ulLg e )  
t o l  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
END 1 ( � . v .  ) 
¢ t o p , blLeak  
p u t p u t ' 
p u t  u s  
t a p u s  
( 6 i�i¢ h ,  




END 2 ( tait , po i �t , e x ­
tlL emity )  
h u d ' U I) 
q u z u N  
I k u R  
I)ma t a  
s l ku ( n )  
s I k u  
p o t u 




POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR 
( OMB , OC )  
PPNBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
END WA L LS O F  HOUS E 
o g u  PMLS 
ENDED 
m u t u 
l a t o ( n )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
ENDEA V O U R  ( ¢ tlLi v e )  
s a l) a  POCMI ( FJ )  
6 7  
END O S PERMUM P E L  TATUM 
M E R R . ( Eu p llO lL bia c ea e )  
b ( l ) n u ( q w ) a l)  PPHCH 
E ND U C E  ( tull e ) 
p l ke t  PPHZD , A  
END U R E  ( ¢ u 6 6 elL , ta¢ t )  
s e e  a l s o  C O N S T A N T  
b at a h  PAND 
t a h a n 
b e t a q  
p e j e s  
t a q a n  
( t T ) a h a n  
b a t a  
b e l a y 
t u b a y 
l a w a s  
l o a ( n )  
f u u  







s e e  a l s o A D V E R S A R Y  
m a t ' a h  PAND 
m u ( � ) t ' u h 
m e s a q  
m u ( n ) s u q  
m e sa q 
b u : s u R  
m a a  I l m a e  






E N E R G Y  ( 6 0 1L c e )  
l a k a t ' PAND 
l e ka s PANDLO 
l e ka s PANDYMC 
ENGRA V E ( chi¢ et ) 
, u k I [ j ] PAND 
h u k l / r/ PANDLO 
t O I) l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ENJ O Y  ( 0 �eHt6 ) ,  
pt ea¢ ulL e  
d u l a '  
d u l a [ ] 
PAND 
PPHZD , F  
E N L A R G E  ( g a p )  
s l ra l)  PPHZD 
E NM I T Y  
s l k l t a 
s l g l t a 
ENOUG H ,  
k '  u k u  P 
c u k u p  
f u n a 
l a w a  
n a n e a  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
6 8  
ENTANG L E  ( co n6 u� e )  
s e + l a p i d  PPHZC 
p u t e O PPHZD , A  
ENTANG L EV 
! a m b a t  PAND 
f i r u PMLS 
f i ku 
ENTER 
( i n c  1 .  en  t r i es  fo  r 
C O M E / G O  I N ) 
p a t ' u k  PAND 
m a t ' u k 
p a  s u  k 
m a s u k  
( v ) t am a  
t ' u ! u p  
s u ! u p 
n a  h i  k 
s u k  
s e l a t 
s u e  J e t  
s u  r u  d 
s u  r u  p 






( TG )  
P INBRG 
PPHZA / C  
PPHZC 
PPHZD 
s u e  J e t  PPHZF 
s u ( O q h ) ( e u ) k  PPHCH 
s u ( O ) e t 
s u h e t  
l o bo  
u s u  
n s u d u  
s u r u ( p )  
5 i i i  
PAMS 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
ENTRENCHM ENT ( 6 olL:tJ.. 6 i--
ca:tJ..o n )  
b i ( n ) t i N  PANDLO 
ku bu h 
ENTW I NE ( :tJ.. e :to 9 e:th ell , 
wJ..nd , wlLap ) 
b u l a l) PAND 
I i i i  t 
EN V E L O P  ( wJ..nd , wlLap ) 
b a l u t 
b i i i  t 
bej b e j  
s a p u t  
ka p u  
ka a p u i 
EN V E L O P  ( a� 
� hlLo ud ) 
ko f u  
E N V I O U S  
b u R h u [ q J  
I ka se  
, g a s e 
PANDLO 
PANB 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
mJ..� :t ,  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI C G D )  
! ENV Y ( j eaio u� y )  'I b u y u '  PAND 
b u ! u ' 
h i  I i '  , . 
I b u R u h  b u  r u  h q i r i h  
I i b e R  
PANDLO 
5 i i i  PMLS I q i R i 
PANDYPMPL 
( BK )  
PANBLWO 
h u  r u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
o f  i o f  i 
t omo  
t a m a  
, EQUA L  ( :to ) ( � am e , � J..m ­
PPNBIWO ( N P )  I· J..talL , compalL e. )  PPNDF ( C t ) a I) O i l)  PANBLWO 
ENTER ( wJ..:t h  
0 5 0  
' t u s a ( R )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
dJ.. 6 6 -i.cuUy ) I t u s a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
POCGR(OMB ,EB) ! l i t e  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
E NT I C E  ( iulL e. , ba-i.:t ) 
t a l a  PMLS 
E N T I C E  A N IMA LS W I T H  
BA I T  
m a m u  PMLS 
ENT I R E  ( co mpie:te , wh o i e )  
b i  l u g PPHZF , A  
ENTRA I LS 
s e e  I N T E ST I N E S  
ENT R A NC E - HA L L  
t ' a l a y PAND 
/ s / a l eR PANDLO 
L i t  e BITER 
EQU I L I BR I UM ( bata nc e. )  
s e e a l s o MA I N TA I N  
, E QU I L I B R I U M 
I t i m b a l)  PAND 
I 
II ERAS E ( w-i.p e )  q a p u s  PANDLO I b u r l / h / -ERECT l ( lLa-i.� e. )  
b a l) u n  PAND 
b u h a t  PANDYPMPL 
b a l) u n  PANDYMC 
u d a n  PANDLRD 
t e d e k  PPHZF , C  
s a  ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ER ECTEV ( lLaJ..� ed ) 
b a ri u n  PANDF 
ERECT I O N  ( H .xuat ) 
t o l a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
E R R  
sa I a q  PANBIROLI 
I i I) u PPHZC 
n sa l a  POCGR ( EB )  
s e se POCGR (OMB,EB )  
( n ) s a l a  PEOBIROLI 
s a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  see  
ERRO R ,  M I ST A K E  
see  a l s o S I N , WR O N G , D O 
BY M I S T A K E  
t ' a l a h 
sa l a q 
s 2 a l a q 
s a l a q 
s a  y e p  
d u  s a  
s e s e 
s e s e  
s a l a  









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
E R U PT ( 6 i o a:t , v -i.� -i. b t e ) 
l e t a w  PPHZF , A / C  
E R U PTI O N  ( lL a� h )  
g u h a m  PANDYMPT 
ER YTHR I NA ,  
9 a p 9 a p  
O a p O a p  
d a ( b ) d a b  
Da p Da p  
D a p D a p 
D a p D a p  I d a p d a p  2 e l e  I d a d a  










I ES C A P E  ( g e:t 
I I u p  u t  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
b u h i [ J 
l ec u ( C t ) 
s a o  
' ES C O R T  ( co nduc:t ) 
I b a  I i '  PAND 
, h a ( n ) t a d 
: h a ( n ) t a8 PANDLRD 
i E R E C T 2  ( uplL-i.g h:t , � :taYld ) 
I I ES C O R T EV 
i !  i ii  
ESS ENC E 
p a  t i ' 
p a  t i h 
p a T i 
q a  l i t 0 
PANDLRD 




PPNBIWO ( TO )  
ESTA B L I S HM ENT ( plt o o 6 )  
u s  i PPNDF 
u h i  
ESTAT E ( l eg a c y ) 
b a k a t ' PAND 
be ka s PANDLO 
EST EEM H I G H L Y  ( v alu e )  
a p a  PPNDF 
EST I M A T E  ( we-i.g h ,  
calculat e )  
t i m b a N  PANDLO 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
b a  I i 
t i N b a l)  
E U G E N I A  MA L A C C ENS IS  
( Malay appl e ) 
R a p i R a p i 
R a p i R a p i 
q a n a Ra p i 
q a n a n a p i 
R a v i 
R a p i R a p i 
t h a u - I a f i 
a f i / a f i 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
E V I L  ( ba d ,  d-i.e ae t elt ) 
v a l a t PAND 
z a q e t  PPHZD , A  
I i a I I a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k i n o BITER 
EXA C T  ( cMlt ect ) 
t e p a t  PPHZD 
ba - n u v u  PAMS 
EXA C T  ( malt k elt ) 
I ( a , e ) v a PPNPAWC 
EXAGG ERATE ( l-i. 6 t ) 
5 i I) k i POCGR ( OMA )  
5 i k i POCGR (OMB,EB) 
EXA L T  ( lta-i.e e , plta -i.e e )  s e e  a l s o J A M B O S A , 
S Y Z Y G I U M PPNBIWO 
ka p i ka I t e n  i POCGR ( OMA ) IEXA M I NE ( tlt y , .t ee t ,  E V A D E  ( d o dg e , ee cap e )  c h ec k ) 
ka 1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN ) ' k '  u b a ' PAND 'I d u g a  ' 
E V A PO R A T E  ( e team ) d ' a v d ' a v 
( q )  e t  i PPHCH , ' u  d '  I ' 
EVAS I ON 
q i l a g PANBLWO 
E V E N  ( 6 1at , lev el ) 
g a t a y  PAND 
D a t a R  PANDLO 
D a t a R  PANDYMC 
D a N  p a ( r R ) PPHZD 
E V EN ( -i. 6 ) ( althoug h )  
m a s k i ( n )  PPHZA 
E V E N I N G  ( a 6 t elt n o o n , tw-i.­
l-i.g ht , e une et, due k )  
y a b i ' PAND 
R a b i h  PANDLO 
ya b i PANC 
R a b i  i ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
R a b i ? i [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
Ra B i i ( h )  PANPR 
p e t u li PANS 
l em PINBRG 
r u v a n a  PTSL 
� a b i  PMNDW 
R a p i POCGR ( O C )  
, c u b a h  
d u g a h  
z a w z a w  
h u z i h  
PANDLO 
I EXAM I N E  C A R E F U L L Y  
s a ( a ) ku l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EXAM P L E  ( mo d el ) 
I t u l a [ d ] - a n PPHZC , EXC A V A T E  ( d-i.g ) h u k a j  PAND 
b a l) b a l) PPHZA 
b u N ka r  PPHZF 
EXC A V A T ED 
( C t T ) l b ( a e ) g  PANBLWO 
EXC E ED ( pac e ) 
l a l u  PANDYPMP L  
l a w a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
l a b a w - a n PPHZA 
EXC E L  ( h-i.g h , e ult pae e ) 
l e s i  PAMS 
n s a ( m ) p e POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
EXC E  L L ENT ( k-i.ng ) 
h a d l PANDYPMPL 
( mM e )  EXC ESS 
l a b i h  
l e b l q  
l e ( b B ) i q  
l a b i [ h ]  
EXC ESS I V E 
t ' a l) a t  
s a  N e t  
' a  5 i ' a  
f u n a 
I I U 
EX C HA N G E  
t u ka [ ! ] 
t ' a I I n  
t u k a / r / 
sa l i n 
s a l) b l  
5 1  I I h  
t u k e D  
s a  l i n 
I i w a  n 
s e  I I 
s e l u  
5 i I I 
q u z l 
EX CHANGE  
s e e  a l s o 
S E R V I C E 
p a  l i t 












PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
PAMS 
POCM I ( SA )  
G I F T 
R E T U R N 
PAND 
PANDLO 
6 9  
EX CHANGE  P LA C ES ( h elp , 
alteltnate ) 
, u [ ! ] u p P AND 
f e s i k i t a k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EX CHANGED 
t ' a l i n PANDLRD 
EX C I T ED ( wa d ) 
s e e  a l s o M O V E  
9 I I a '  PAND 
g i l a h P AND LO 
t ' u l a k  PANDLRD 
g l  I � [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
EX C I T ED ( e exuall y ) 
t a l a  BITER 
EX C I TEMENT 
e t eG PPHZC 
EXC L A I M  
p e l a p e l a  POCBLAA 
7 0  
EXC LAMA T I ON  O F  V I S ­
A P PR O V A L  
q l s a POCMI 
EX C L AMA T I O N  OF V I SS ENT 
' 0 ' 0 PMLS 
EX C L AMA T I O N  O F  PA I N ,  
S U R PR I S E  
a 9 u h  PAND 
EXC L AMAT I O N  O F  P I T Y  
q l s a POCMI 
EXC LUS I V E 
s o k o ­
h o k o ­
h o ko ­
h o ko 





EXC R EMENT,  F A E C ES 
s e e a l s o D I RT 
t a h l '  PAND 
t a q l h  PANDLO 
t a h l  PANC 
t a q I PANDYPMPL 
C a q 4 1 ? J  PANDYMC 
( t T ) a k i  PANBLAA 
t a h i  PANS 
t a l  PINBRG 
I p u t  PPHZA 
Ca k I PPHZC 
C a q  I [ J PPHZD , E  
e t a q  I PPHH 
t a i - PAMS 
t a q l POCGR ( OC ) 
m p u ( d r ) i ( t )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
' a e PMLS 
t a q e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f e k a t e ka 
t a ? e  PPNBITER 
t a ' e  PPNDF 
EX C R ES C EN C E  ( o u�g Jt o w� h )  
s e e  a l s o H O R N , B O I L  
k ' u l a '  PAND 
c u l a h PANDLO 
t o n a  POCGR ( PB )  
p a t u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o n a  PPNBIROLI 
EXC U S E  ( pJt e�ex� , Jt ea� o n )  
d a l l h  PANDLRD 
d a l l q PANDYTAGD 
EX C U S E  ( paJt�� cl e )  
ka s i  PPHZA 
EXC US E O N ES E L F  
b a  I i ba d PPHZA 
( TB )  
EX E C U T E  B Y  HANG I NG 
b i  : t a y  PPHCH 
EXHA LAT I O N  
s e Q 8 w  PPHCHZ 
EXHA L E  ( �hJtoug h m o u�h ) 
s e e  a l s o B R E A T H E  
o so ( Q )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
EXHAUST ( wea k en ) 
p a l a j  PANDF 
f o l e  PPNDF 
EXHAUSTED ( ��Jt ed ) 
I a t  ' a h PAND 
m a l a t '  
h a p u [ h J  
l e s a q  PANDLO 
m a l e s 
q a p u / q /  
t ' a y a p  PANDLRD 
h a p u q  PANDYMC 
I e s u [  J PPHZD 
p a y a q  
q u b u s  
Q a s e  POCGR ( OM B )  
sa r a  POCMI CTO,GD) 
Q a s e  POCM I CTO , FI ) 
h e m o  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
EXHAUST I ON 
r u w e ( g R )  PPHCH 
EX I S T  ( � ncl . paJt��cl e )  
( a� hand , PJt e� en� ) 
v a  d a ' PAND 
C a Da ( )  PPHZA / C  
c a R Da 
m a y  
t o ko 
PPHZA 
PEOOLCA 
EX I T  ( g o  o u� )  
I u v a t  ' PAND 
R u a q  PPHZC/A 
EXPAND 
s e e E X T E N D  
EX PANS E ( 6 aJt ) 
J u h a y  PAND 
ba Q b a Q 
EX P E C T  ( ho p e , wa�� ) 
q a ma n a k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EX PECTED 
h a p a p  PANDLRD 
EX P E L  FROM  THE MOUTH 
( v om��,  ej ec� ) 
l u a q  PANDYPMPL 
b u Ra PPHCH 
EX P E NS ES ( pJto v���o n� ) 
b a l a n d ' a '  PAND 
b a l a n z a h  PANDLO 
EX PENS I V E 
d a l a Q  PAND 
d ' a l a Q 
d a  r a N  PANDLO 
za r a N  
m a S a l PANBLWO 
m a h a l PPHZF 
EX PER I ENC E 
ka i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EX PER I EN C ED ( � Y1 � eU� -
g en� ) 
a l a m PPHZA 
EX P ER I M E NT 
( C t T ) e p e Q  PAN ( B )  
( n ) t o p o  POACOALBL 
EX PERT ( kYl o w , � k�l 6 ul ) 
p a Q 9 a j  PAND 
m a / t a q u h PANBIROLI 
m a t a q u  POCGR ( EB )  
m p  i I a k POCBLAA 
m a t a ? u  PEOBIROLI 
t a h u Q a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t u f u Q a 
t ( a , o ) h u Q a BITER 
EX PL A I N  ( c laJt� 6 y )  
t u sa ( R )  POCGR ( OM B ) 
t u s a y  POCMI ( F I )  
EX P L A NAT I O N  ( Jt ea� o Yl )  
d a l l q PANDLO 
EX P L O D E  ( buJt� � )  
s e e  a l s o N O I S E 
p a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EX POS E ( o p e n , baJt e )  
d U Q a w  PPHZA 
b u ka s  PPHZC 
t a [ J e n  
ra d ra d  PPHZD , F  
EX POS E  E YE BA L L  
f e l e ( q ) 1  PPNBIWO 
EXPOS E TO HEAT OF F I R E  
p a a r a r a PPNBIWO ( EP )  
p a a L a La BITER 
EX POS EO 
I a k I a k PANDLO 
( q h ) a n t a D  PANDYPMPL 
a I i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EX PRESS ( ¢ q u e e z e  o u� )  
p e y a h PAND 
k u m u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
EXT ENV , EX PANV 
( ¢ tJt e�ch ) 
Q a y g a y  PAND 
b e l ag '  
h a m p a [  ! ] 
l a d l a d 
j a ( '; ) b a k  
D a y D a y  PANDLO 
be l a j 
q a m p a / r/ 
r a d ra d  
ra ( m ) b a k  
? u r u t  PANDYMC 
v a l e sa PAMS 
r I t a 
m a Q a  POCGR ( EG )  
EXT ENV T O  
( C t T ) a R u s  PAN ( B )  
EXT E N V EV 
l a p a  PEOOLCA 
L a h a  BITER 
EXT E NS I V E ( ¢ pac�o u¢ ) 
b a Q b a Q  PAND 
b a N b a N  PANDLO 
EXTENT ( ex pa n¢ e )  
! u ha y  PAND 
EXT I NG U I S H  ( q u en c h ) 
I i  p u ! PAND 
p a d em 
I I p u  r 
p a d e m  
p a D e Q  
l i p u ( D r )  
s e b u o  
m p o ko 
p u n u ( q )  
p o ko 
t i n  a I 
t l n ( a , e ) 1 
EXT I NGU I S H EV 
PANDLO 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OC )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO (NP ) 
B ITER 
p a d em PANDLRD 
m a t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p i ( q ) o PPNBIWO ( EP )  
p l o  B ITER 
EXT I NG U I S H EV ,  b ec o m e 
m a t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
EXT O  L ( ex alt ) 
I a f e PMLS 
EXTRACT 
ou� ) 
b u  t b u t  
t a q a k l  
t a q a k l  
t a ? a k l  
( �a k e  ou�,  pull 
PPHZD 
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
EXTRACT  W I T H  A S T I C K  
ETC . ( e . g .  Li.m e 6 Jt o m  
��¢ co n�a�neJt ) 
ku h i t  PPHCH 
EXTRA VAGANT ( wa¢ � e 6 ul ) 
b u r u s  PANBLA 
EXT R EM I T Y  
end ) 
h u  d '  u J) 
q u z u N  
q u z U J) 
s I k u  
t l ( s , O I 
t I h I 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
EXTR EM I T Y ,  ANTER I O R /  
S U P ER I OR 
v a ra - PAMS 
EXUVA T I O N  ( d�¢ chaJtg e )  
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m a t a  
m a t a  
ko ( o ) n o h l 
kO n o h  I 
m a t a  
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
p u l a  
E Y E BA L L  
s e e a l so E X P O S E  E Y E BA L L  
k a n o f l PPNBIWO ( N P )  
ka n o  PPNBIWO ( TO )  
E Y E B R O W ( S )  
k a n l Q  
ke n l N  
k I ra y 
k l D a y  
k u [ D ] u b l J)  
k I J a w  
k I j a y  
k I r a y  
ka p e  









p l D e k  PPHZA / C  
I d e p  PPHZC 
k u [ D ] u b l J)  
( p l re k ) p l re k  PMBOE 
p i a  p i a  PPNBIWO ( N P )  E Y E L I V  
EXU V E  ( ¢ pUl ) 
I I Q I  POCGR ( OMA ) 
EXUV E V A PO U R  ( ¢ � eam , 
bJt ea� h e )  
s e Q a w  PANBLWO 
E Y E  
s e e  a l s o F O R E I G N B O D Y , 
L O O S E  W R I N KL E D  T I S S U E , 
D I S C HA R G E , ST U C K  T O ­
G E T H E R , O P E N , C L O S E  
m a t a ' PAND 
m a t a h  PANDLO 
m a t a  PANDYPMPL 
m a t a  PANDYTV 
m a C a ? ] PANDYMC 
m a t a  PANBIROLI 
m a C a  PANL 
m a t a  PANS 
m a t a  PINBRG 
v u l a l N I  PTSL 
m a C a  PPHZD , E  
m a t a - PAMS 
d a m a -
m a t a  POCGR (OC , EB )  
m a t a  PEOLE SM 
m a t a  PEOOLCA 
m a t a  PEOBIROLI 
m a t a  PCPPAW 
m a a  PMLS 
f e ru 
l e f a  
PMLS 
PPNDF 
E Y ES ,  ho n o Jt� 6�c � eJtm 6 0Jt 
f o f o J)a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F 
F A BR I C  ( cl o � h , ma�eJt�a l )  
k a j  u h PAND 
I em ba [ I ] 
l a m b a [ i ] 
k a y u q  PANDLO 
l em b a / r/ 
I a m b a /  r/ 
ka y u q  PANDYPMPL 
F AC E l  
s e e  a l s o C O U N T E NA N C E , 
F R O NT , E Y E , F O R E H E A D , 
WA S H  F A C E , P LA C E FA C E  
A G A I N S T  
( q ) a wa y  PANBLWO 
pa ra s 
B u i e s 
B u l u s 
d a q e y  
e ya ( h )  
m u  k h a �  
p e G e s  
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m u : R i r)  PPHCH 
u p a - PAMS 
n a ko ( n )  POCGR ( OG C )  
m a t a PEOO LCA 
n a  ko 
n a g o  POOLM I  
ma t a  PPNPAWS 
m a a  PMLS 
n a ' o  
m a t a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F A C E 2  ( TOWARVS ) ,  F A C I NG 
( o lt o nt ,  o pp o � it e. )  
h a ( n ) d a p  PAND 
( q S ) a d e p  PANB 
a t u b a r)  PPHZA 
s a O a w  
s a N O i R  PPHZC 
s a r) a  
q a d o p  
( n ) s a r) a  
h a r) a  
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POACOAL BL 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F A C E  VOWN 
s e e  L I E  F A C E D O W N  
F A C E ,  ho nolti6ic t eltm 
n o lt  
f o f o r) a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F A C E  I NTO ( g o  again� t ,  
0 pp0 <l e )  
t ' u r) t ' u r) PAND 
F A C I L E  ( ea<l Y )  
m u d e h  PPHZD , A  
F A C T  ( ha )  
k e n a  PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
F A V E  ( withelt , extin ­
g ui<l h )  
I a j  u ' PAND 
p a d em PPHZD 
FAV EV 
k u k ' am 
k u  t ' am 
k u c em 
k u  s em 
l a j u  
b a l a  





s e e  E X C R E M E N T  
FAGRA EA BERT E R I ANA ( Olt 
o t h elt plant with h howy 
6 10welt<l ) 
p u a  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
F A I  L ( miM ) 
r) k a r) k a  
t a l a  
m a  i k I 
F A I NT ( wea k. ) 
POCBLA 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
l a t ' u ' PAND 
m o z e  POCMI ( SA )  
t a ' i  PML S  
F A I NT ( 0 0 v o ic e )  
( f , s ) i n i  PPNBIWO 
F A  I T H F  U L ( tltuth ) 
t u h u  PANDYPMPL 
( GV ) 
F A K E  ( co u nt eJt o eit ) 
l a ( � ) c u N  PANDLO 
F A L L ,  F A L L  VOWN ( dlt o p )  
s e e  a l s o S O U N D  
<;l a b u h  PAND 
I a b u  h 
d ' a [ t ] u h  
O a b u q  
I a b u q  
z a / t / u q  
h u l u R 
h em p a s  
p a + t a k+ t a k  
t a k i d  
t i ka d 
I u b u g  
n a : b u q  
so l o ( p )  
s l r) a 
i f u  
t o  I i 
s l r) a 
l u t u  






PPHZF , A  
PPHCH 
POCGR 
( OMA , OMB ) 
POCGR ( PB )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s e e  C O M E  A PA RT 
FA L L  AS L E E P  
l e l e s PMPCH 
( h i ) - Z e R a q  PPHZA 
R e Z a q  
FA L L  I N  
s ee C O L L A P S E  
F A L L  L IG HT L Y ,  0 6  Itain 
s e p u  POCGR ( EB )  
F A L L  ( 0 6  
Itip e )  
t i p u [ q ]  
ma  k u  I u 
6ltuit , when 
PPHZF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F A L L  O F F  
t ' a [ ! ] a p  
s a / r / e p  
h u q h u q  





F A L L  U N C O NS C I O U S  
l a l a t '  PAND 
l e l e s PANDLO 
m a t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F A L L EN 
R e b a q  
a q u l u  
r u  r u  
( down ) 
F A L L EN I N  
p u n t u h  
F A L L O W  





F A LS E ,  F A LS I F Y  ( co untelt-
6 ei t )  
s e e  a l s o T A L K  F A L S E L Y  
l a ( n ) k ' u r) PAND 
l a c u r)  PANDYMC 
l a n c u r) 
l a ( r) c u r)  
s e s e  
I a s u  
F A M E  A B OUT 





FAM I L I A R  ( k.now, accu<l ­
tom ed ) 
t a q u h PANDYPMPL 
FAM I L I AR  S P I R I T  ( ex ­
t elt nal <I o ul ) 
f e q a o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
FAM I L Y  ( lt elatio n , cla n )  
s e e  a l s o C O N S T I T U T E  A 
F A M I L Y 
h a ( N ) j i h  PANDLO 
q a p u s a POCGR ( OM B )  
FAM I L Y  L I N EAG E 
a ( r) ka ( n N )  PANBLWO 
F AM I N E  
b i t  i I 
h O r) e  
FAMOUS 
b a N t  ug 
O e r) eR 
b a n t u g  
f o u  
PPHZC 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPHZA 
PPHCH 
PML S  
F A N  ( n .  + v b . ) 
k I p a t  I PAND 
' i !  i '{ 
k i p a  s 
h l r l R  
I I I '( 
p A y p A y  
a p i r  
k I a b 
p a G p aG 
I r i R  
t e re 
p e  ka h i  
t a q l l i 
f u e  
t a ? i l i  
I I I 
F A N  A F I R E  
k a V a  b 






POCGR ( OC )  
PMLS 
PPNB IWO 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) B ITER 
PPNDF 
PPHCH 
a N l s i PT SL 
FAR 
( I n c ! . e n t r i e s f o r  
D I S T A N T , D I S T A N C E , 
R E MO T E , R E M OT E N E S S )  
s e e  a l s o A T M O S P H E R E  
d ' a ' u h  PAND 
d a ' a h  
t ' l l) k u [ l ]  
z a h u q  PANDLO 
d a h e q  
s I N k u / r / 
( n ' ) d ' a v u h PANDF 
J a w u h PANC 
z a ( ho ) u q  PANDYPMPZ 
z a u q  PANDYMC 
s a w a l) PANBLWO 
a l a w i ( d D j ) PANBLAA 
( n N ) u q u ( nN )  
d ' a u h  PANS 
m a - j a w l N I  PT S L  
i wa s  PPHZA 
z a ( ) u q  PPHZD 
( I r ) a w u d PPHCH 
h a d a w i 
d a u  
s a u ( q ) 
w a s a  
a w a l)  
s a u q  
v a s a 
PAMS 
POCGR 
( OMB , OC )  
POCGR 
( OM B , E B )  
( OG C ) 
POCMI 
z a u  PEOO LCA 
t u a l a ( n , I) ) 1 
t a u  PML S  
f o ' a 
d a u  PCPPAW 
ra u v a g l 
d a u a l 
d l y u ?  
m a m a q o  
m a m a ? o  
t a f i t  I 
l a a 
r a a  
h a u  
PCPPAW 
( HUL , KEA ) 
PCPPAW 
(NAR , KUN,ROR) 
PM BOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 




F A R  AWA Y I N  T I M E  
( n N ) u q u ( n N )  PAN BLAA 
t u a l a ( n , I) ) 1 PEOO LCA 
r a a  PCEPNPAWC 
I a a  PNPNPAWC 
FAR I NA ( e.o .o en� e )  
p a T l h  PANDLO 
F A RM L A NV ( �ult�v ate ) 
s a ka / h / PANDLO 
F A RM , <> w�dden 
l a ( C t T ) l q  PAN BLAA 
F A R M L A NV ( �no pla n d ,  
g an d  e n ) 
l a D a N  PANDLO 
q u ma h 
FAST l ( 6n o m  6 o o d )  
p u o a sa PPHZA 
FAST2  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s fo r 
QU I C K , S W I FT )  
s e e  a l s o M O V E , H U R R Y  
I a I) k I a [ ! ]  PAND 
t u l u J 
I a � e a /  r/  
t u l u y 
d a '{ a t ' 
k I I  a s  
l aG I  
I a R  i 
- a  ka s 
e e p a t  
R eq a n  
so l o  
w a we 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B ITER 
FAS T 3  ( 6 �nm , � o n<> ta nt ,  
<> e�un e )  
s ee a l s o B I N D , T I E  
k u  k u  h PAND 
t at a p  
t u  PANDF 
FASTEN ( t� e , atta � h ) 
[ t ] a ( m ) b a t  PAND 
k a N e l 1)  PPHZD 
k a N p i t  
Ra k u  POC BLA 
R a l) k u  
g "' a t h u  PMLS 
FASTEN L O I NC L OTH 
s u l u  POCMI 
FASTEN W I T H  ( CA R R Y I NG ) 
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S T RA P ( S )  
k a w e  
ka w e  
POCGR ( E B )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
FASTENEV W I TH C O RVS 
k a ! u l  PANDIVA 
FAST E N ER 
ka 6 k '  I I) PAND 
k U ( r) ) k '  I I 
ka ( � ) e I N  PANDLO 
n a ' a  PPNDF 
FAT l ( pn�n��pall y n . ) 
( o�l , gn ea.o e )  
m a n a k PAND 
m i n a  k 
h a  n I I 
m e n a k PANDLO 
q a n l r  
m en a k PANDYMC 
( I  r ) i n ( a e ) b  PANBLWO 
m l n a k  PANS 
s i ma rtt PTS L  
m i n a PAMS 
n i no h  PNGDN 
m o n a  ( k ) POCGR (CX3C , OC )  
m o n a  PCPPAW 
o t o  PCPPAW 
m o ( o ) mo n a  
I) a  ko 
mOmo n a  
( KUN , MEK ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
F A T 2  ( pn�n��pally ad j . ) 
( b�g , th�� Iz )  
s ee a l s o B I G - B E L L I E D 
b a t  I a [ ! ] P AND 
g am u  k 
k a p a  I 
l ama k 
[ t ] a b a [ h ]  
l em e k  
t a  b a q  
m i na 
l a m b u  
n e w e n e w e  
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FATHER  
' a J a h  
' a m a ' 
b a p a '  
h a  y a q  
h a m a h 
b a p a  h 
t + a m a  
ama  
mama  
t - a m a  
? a m a ? e  
a m a l)  
a m a y  
a m a  
a m a  
a m a  
° am a q  
a m a ­
t a ma  
t a m a  
t am a  
t ama  
t a m a  
' am a  
? a m a y  
t - a m a - n a  









P I NBRG 
PTS L  
PPHZC 
PAMS 








FATHER - I N - LAW 
b a ! a j a  PANDLRD 
FATHOM 
s e e  a l s o 
d a p a ' 
d e p a h  
( n ) d a p a  
p a d s  
d s p a  
d a p a  
D e p a ( hO )  
D e p a [ ? h ]  
d e p a  
d e p a  
d e p a  
d o p a  
' a b a - I a  
t a f a n a  
ro f a  
l o f a  
' o f a  












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F A T I G U E  ( t�� ed , ex hau6 -
t�o n )  
r u we ( g R )  PPHCH 
FA U L T Y  ( d e 6 eQt�v e )  
s a p e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F A VO U R I T E  ( � ep� e6 ent­
at�v e )  
ma n u k  PPHZC 
F A V O U R  ( p� e 6 e� )  
a N g a q  PPHZA/ C 
F A V O U R  O N E  PERSON O V ER 
ANOTHER 
a N p  i I PPHZC 
( Oq ) a m p i l  PPHCH 
F A V O U RA B L Y  V I S POSEV T O ­
WA RVS 
ma I i  u 
ma L i u 
F EAR  
PPNB IWO 
BITER 
s e e  a l s o A F RA I D ,  
F R I G HT E N E D , D R E A D , 
A L A RM , P A N I C , S T I F F W I T H 
F E A R  
[ t ] a k u t P AND 
/ t / a ku t  PANDLO 
ka - i ke h  PANDN 
ma + t a k u t  PANC 
t a ku t  PANDYTV 
[ t T ] a k u t  PANDYMC 
d a m  d a m  PANBLWO 
t a ku t  PINBRG 
k e b a [  ] PPHZA 
k u l b a [ ] 
h a ( N L ) d e k  PPHZC/A 
h a d e k  PPHCH 
( m a ) l) k u l) k u  POCBLA 
ma t a y u  PEOLESM 
ma t a k u PEOOLCA 
ma t a ( g ) u  PCPPAW 
G a R i PEPPAW 
m a ' u PM LS 
h a l d e k  PM BOE 
h a n d e k  
I i ka  
ma t a k u I F EAR L ESS 
s e e  B R A V E  
F EAST 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  WE D D I N G F E A S T  
F EATHER 
s e e  a l s o F L U F F , D O W N , 
HA I R , TA I L F EA T H E R  
b u  I u ' PAND 
b u l u h PANDLO 
v u  I u - PAMS 
b u l u  PANC 
l a w i PANBIROLI 
B u l u  PANPR 
q e l a ( d D j ) PMPCH 
? a l a p u l) u  PTSL 
q e l a ( d j )  PPHCH 
l a we  POCGR ( E B )  
v u i PCPPAW 
m a n u ma n u  
f u I u 
PCPPAW 
( HUL , KEA ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F EATH ERS , P L UMAG E 
[ ' ] a l a [ ! ]  PAND 
/ h / e l a / r / PANDLO 
[ q ? h ] e l a r  PANDYMC 
b u l u  PANBIRO LI 
b u l u  PPHZD 
u p a w  
q e l a [ d D j ] 
p u l u  
l a w e  
PPHZD , C  
POCGR (DC ,EB )  
PPNB IWO 
F EATHERS O F  S P EC I ES O F  
B I RV 
k u l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F EV ( du d . ) 
i t i k  PANDYPMPL 
F EV U P  ( 6 ated ) 
s a w a [ q ]  PPHZD 
F E E B L E  ( weak ) 
I a m  I a m  PAND 
I at ' u ' 
l a m l a m PANDYMC 
I) a s e l) a s e ( a )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F E  EV ( 6 0 0  d ,  eat ) 
s e e  a l s o G I V E F O O D , 
S C ATT E R  F E E D  
p a ka n  PAND 
p a l) a  PANBIROLI 
ka n PINBRG 
p a N ka n  PPHZD 
p a l) a POCG R ( E B )  
p a l) a ( q i )  PEOOLCA 
p a ka n  POAC OALBL 
n i ' i PMLS 
t h a n o  
f a ( a ) l) a ( q )  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f A l) a ? i PPNB ITER 
f a n a i PPNDF 
F E EV ON A R A I S EV B EV 
p a l) a POCGR ( E B )  
F E E L  ( to u Q h , g� o p e )  
! a b a ' PAND 
d ' a ma h 
z a m a q  
g a ma k 
r a  s a  
r a B a  
n a  ka 
g i n a 
p i  ( a )  
f i ' i 







PML S  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F E E L  F O R  
ka p k a  p PPHZA/ C 
F E E L  E R ( pit a b 0 .6 d..6 , 
a nt enna , t e ntacl e )  
t ' U l) u t  PAND 
S U l) u t  PPHZD ,A 
F E E L I NGS 
s ee K E E P  F E E L I N G S  T O  
O N E S E L F  
F E I G N  ( plt etend , d e c e�v e )  
t ' i t '  i p P AND 
s i s i p  PANDLO 
S 2 i s 2 i p  PANDYMC 
F E L L  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
C H O P  D O W N , C U T  D O W N ) 
t e b a  I) PAND 
[ t ] e b a t ' 
/ t / e b a s 
Ba n t a y  
G a r a b 
t u O eO 
t e b a  s 
i f u 
t a b a 
t u a  





PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F E L L  BANANA STA L K  
( C t T ) e b a  PAN BLWO 
F EMA L E  
s e e  W O M A N  
F ENC E ( enclo .6 ult e )  
s e e  a l s o P I G F E N C E , P U T  
U P  F E N C E ,  F O R T I F I C AT I O N 
p a g  e [  j ] PAND 
p a g e / R /  PANDLO 
l a ( n ) d et ' PANDLRD 
p a ! a  PANC 
( q ) a l a ( d D j ) PANBLWO 
q a - I a b a t  PPHZC 
m p a a  POCGR ( EB )  
m p a Ra PEOO LCA 
? a l a d PM BOE 
q a a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
p a a  
pa  PPNDF 
F EN C EV I N  
I e ( m ) b u [ ' ] 
l e ( m ) b u / h / 
k u j u n  
F EN N E L  
' a d a t ' 






F ERM ENT 
t a p a j  
t a p a y  
ba  h a  I 




s e e  a l s o B R E A D F R U I T ,  
C O C O N U T  J U I C E , F O O D  
t a p a y  PPHZD 
l a G n a t  PPHZA 
m a ( c , o ) a y i PEOLE SM 
ma t a ' i  PM LS 
F E V ER IS H  
l a G n a t  
d a m d a m  




m a d a  POCGR ( EB )  F EW 
m a - a s i ( n )  POCGR (CMB,EB) s e e  a l s o L l TT L E , S O M E  
ma d ra PEOLESM v ( a ) i r ( i ) a PCPPAW 
ma ( n ) d a PEOBIROLI (ARM , S I N )  
m a s i PPNBIWO ( PN )  ( re ) ke t a PEPPAW 
ma ra 
m - a s i  PPNDF F I B R E  ( w�lt e , ba .6 t )  
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m - a  h i s e e  a l s o H E M P , C O C O N U T , 
P A L M  + F I B R E  
F ERM ENT EV V R I N K  ( palm 
w�n e )  
t u v a k PAND 
t u wa k PANDLO 
F E R N  ( S PE C I  ES ) 
s e e  a l s o V A S C U L A R  
T I S S U E  
( O q h ) a R s a m  PMPCH 
( O q h ) a n s am -
p O l)a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I) a s e  
m a e l e  
k i w a 
p a  L a  
k i w a 
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
PPNB ITER 
B ITER 
F ERN S P E C I  ES ( ly c o ­
: po d�um ) i ' a ma  PMLS 
F ER O C I OUS ( pa�n6 ul )  
b a l) i s  PPHZF 
F ER R Y  O V ER 
s e e  a l s o C O N D U C T ,  C R O S S  
m u d i p a h  PANDN 
d i m u p a h  
F ET C H  ( blt � ng ) 
[ d ]a l) e p  PPHZA 
( l) ) ka ( l) ) kam  POACOALBL 
' o f i PMLS 
F ET C H  WAT ER 
s e e  D RA W  WAT E R  
F ETTER  ( lt e.6 tlt�ct� o n )  
l e ( C t T ) a k  PANBLAA 
F E V ER 
s e e  a l s o Y E L L O W ,  
S H I V E R I N G 
d a m  d a m  PANBLWO 
k a v a d  PAND 
b u l u t 
j a m b u ' 
k a w a d PANDLO 
b u I u t 
I ra m b u h  
f e n u ( u )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F I B R E  A R O U NV BAS E O F  
C O CONUT L EA F  
ka ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F I BR E  F O R  L I N ES ANV 
N ETS 
l a kW a  PM LS 
F I BR ES ,  b u ndl e 0 6  
, i d '  u k  PAND 
h i z u k  PANDLO 
C O V ER I NG ( a .6 
nut.6 ) 
F I  BROUS 
alt o u nd 
t ' a b u t  
s a b u t  
( m ) b u l u t 
l u p u s  






F I BR O U S  MATER I A L  
k a p u k  PAND 
i ( n ) d ' u k PANDLRD 
F I CUS ( .6 p e c� e.6 ) 
b a [ l ] i l) i n  PAND 
d ' a b i ' 
z a b i h  PANDLO 
s a p i - ( re w a ) POAC OALBL 
ma t i PPNBITER 
F I CUS BENJAMI NA 
n u n u k  PPHCH 
n u n u ' PAM S 
F I C U S  PO L I T O R I A  
h am p e l a t '  PANDLRD 
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F I E  L V  
s ee a l s o R I C E F I E L D  
p a d a n  PANDLRD 
t a l u n PPHZD 
F I E LV ,  -b widd e.Yl 
? um a  PTSL 
F I GHT ( q ua�� e.l , b o x )  
h a d u h  PANDLO 
h a  I i / h /  
/ t / a I / t / a  I 
a w a y  
p a ­
v a i - a t u 
m a e  
o f o  
f a q i 
t a ( a ) m a k i  
t A m a  k i 
PPHZD 
POCGR ( OGW ) 
PWPPAW 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO 
B ITER 
F I GHT I NG O R NAMENTS ( wa� 
d e.c o�atio Yl )  
p a n d ' i '  PAND 
F I G U R E  
s e e  S H A P E  
F I L A M E NT ( 6 i b� e. )  
b u l u t PANDLO 
F I  L A M E NTS , bUYld l e.  0 6  
h i z u k  PANDLO 
F I L A R I A L  I N F ECT I ON 
t u ( m ) p a POCBLAA 
F I  L E I  ( v .  + yl . : -6 c�a p e. ,  
�a-6 p )  
k i k i 1 
k i k i r  
k u D k u O  
p a  r u  t 
k i D k i D  
p a r ( o u ) t  
f a z o  
k i i i 
k i k i ! 
k i 5 
k i r k i r 










PPHZD , F  
F I L E 2 ( � o w ,  li yl e ) 
t a / r / a p  PANDLO 
F I L L ,  F I L L  U P  
p a  I p a  I PAND 
p e l p e l  PANDLO 
s e k s e k  PPHZD , F  
p a t  a u  PAMS 
0 5 0 
d e d e  
POCMI 
PMLS 
k a n o n  i 
k a p  I 
PPNB IWO ( T O )  F I NG E R  
F I L L  A H O L E  
p a  k a  I 
PPNDF s e e  a l s o T O E , TA K E  
F I N G E R S , HA N D L E  
d a [  I ] i d '  i '  PAND 
PANBLAA d ' a i i '  
W I T H 
F I L L  U P  TO T H E  PO I NT O F  
O V ER F L O W I NG ( o v e.� 6 ill ) 
z u l z u l  PANDLO 
F I L L  W I TH L I QU I V  
s e e  a l s o P O U R  
q u t u p  POCGR ( OMA ) 
F I LM O N  L I QU I V  ( Ha ­
-6 lime. ) 
k u r a p u  PANDYPMPL 
F I L T ER ( -6i 6t ) 
' a j a k  PAND 
[ t ] a p i t '  
h a ya k PANDLO 
/ t / a p  i 5 
F I  L T H Y  ( di�ty ) 
s a w a  PPNBIWO (NP ) 
F I N ,  F I N  O F  B O N I T O  
s e e  a l s o T U R T L E  F I N  
a s a Q  POCGR ( OM B )  
a s a Q  POCM I ( SM )  
F I NA L L Y  
m a n i  PEF PAWF 
m a  PWF PAWF 
F I NANC ES ( altotm eYlt ) 
b i O a y a PPHZA 
F I NV ( g e.t , l o o k  6 0 � ) 
h a n a p PPHZA 
[ d ]a p e t  
s u  b u  PAM S 
F I NV B Y  V I V I NA T I O N  
( C t ) e ( n N ) u Q  PANBLWO 
F I N E  I 
s e e P A Y  F I N E 
F I N  E 2 ( d e.licat e. ) 
h a l u t '  PAND 
f 0 I a PMLS 
m a e  
F I N E 3  ( g o o d ) 
p i a  PPHZD 
F I N E 3  ( 0 6  
p a  k i 
q a f u a  
weath e.� ) 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( TO )  I 
I 
d a / � / i z i h  PAND LO 
za r I h 
l i d '  i 
d '  a l i d '  I 
( J a ) l l j l  
d i z i 




d a r l z i ?  PANDYMC 
d - a ( d j r ) - i z i PANB 
g u g u ­
l a g a t  
PAM S 
k u k u  POCGR ( EB )  
Q ka Q ka POCGR ( EG )  
( n d i ( n ) s i ) n d i ( n ) s l  
' u '  u 
m a t i k u ku 
m a t i k u k u  




PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
FI NG ER , 
-6 ho w )  
t u Z u q  
t u s u ( k ) 
t u s u g  
i Yl d e. x  ( po irLt , 
PANDYPMPZ 
POCGR (CMB ,EB) 
POCMI 
FI NG E R ,  litUe. 
k ( a e ) 1 i Q k l Q  PAN BLWO 
k - i Q k l Q PPHZA 
F I  NGERNA I L  
s e e  a l s o C LA W  
[ t ' ] I I u [ ' ]  P AND 
ku ku ' 
/ s / i l u / h/ PANDLO 
k u  k u  h 
k u  k u  
k u  k u  
( c s ) u l u  
ka n u h ku h  
k U S 2 k u S 2 
s u l u  
t a d i g i  
t a d i k i 
k u  k u  
k u  k u  
y u y u  
s u l u  
m a  I k u  k u  





PPHZD , F , E  
PPHCH 
PAM S 




PPNBIWO ( NP )  
s ee P R E C I P I TA N T  
F I N I S H  ( 0 6 6 ) ( -6 t o p ,  
compiet e )  
s e e  a l s o T O  T H E  F I N I S H 
p u t u t ' 
h a n [ t ] l  ' 
p u t u s  
q e n / t l  i h 
t a p u s  
l a N k e b  
k u a  
q o t l 




PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( OC )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
F I N I S H EV ( en d ed , � ea d y ) 
' u b u t ' PAND 
t ' i ( l) k a p  
h u b u s  PANDLO 
q e n ( t T ) i ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
s u we 
q e n ( t )  i 
u S u s  
s e p u 
q o t i 
t u a ( l )  
p a ( n ) so 
? o t i 
q o,:t i n 
q o t l 
? o t l 
l a t o ( n )  
( T O )  








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
F I R E l ( heM.th , 6 lam e )  
s ee a l s o S EA R , P U T , 
S O FT E N , S T O N E S , S T R I K E  + 
F I R E 
' a p u J  PAND 
k a ' I y 
h a p u y  PANDLO 
k a h I R 
a p u y  
a p u y  
x l a p 6 y e 
x a p u y  
a p u y  
a p u z u  
k - a l - a y u  
s e R a q  
x l a p u y  
seR a q  
a p u ( y )  
a p  I 
a p i 
a p l 
a l ov a  
I a v  I 
d u n a 
e re 
X a p u y  
a f i 
a f l  
F I R E 2  








PPHZD , PE 
PMPCH 
PAMS 






PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s ee S H O OT , D I S C H A R G E  
F I R E ,  ll i.t e  0 6  
[ t ' ] a y a [ h )  P AND 
/ s / e R a / q /  PANDLO 
F I R EF L Y  
b u l u  PMLS 
F I R EM A K I NG ,  ac.tio n  0 6  
s i ka PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F I R EPLA C E ,  po�.ta b l e  
d a i i ka n  PPHCH 
F I R ES T I C K  
d u  n a  PMLS 
k a u n a t ( i , u )  PPNBIWO (PN )  
F I R EWOOV 
I i t o 
f a f i e  
POCGR ( OMP ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F I R EW O O V ,  b u n d l e  0 6  
m p om p o  POCBLAA 
F I RM ( 6 all .t ,  II ecu� e ,  
ll .tead6all .t )  
s e e  a l s o H O L D , S T A N D  + 
F I RM , U N Y I E L D I N G 
k u  k u  h PAND 
t at ap 
k u k u q  PANDLO 
t e t e p  
m a  k a  s PPHZD 
t eg e l)  
t eg u [ q ]  
z a g  z a g  
k u q k u q  
R o  
n a  s I 
s u s u  
F I RM ,  b ec o m e 
PPHZD , A  
POCBLA 
PML S  
b o u  PML S  
F I RM L Y  C LO S EV ( .thick ) 
p e t  p e t  PPHZD , F  
F I RS T  
s u l u l) 
q a n a y  
m+ u n a 
( )  u n a 
s u l u l) 
n a ' o  
m a t u a ( a k l ) 
m a t u a ( a k i ) 










F I RS T  ( chad ) 
p a l) + a n a y  PPHZA 
F I R S T  N IGHT O F  M O O N  
f l Lo B ITER 
F I S H 1  ( n . ) 
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s e e  a l s o S M E L L , S I D E ­
D I S H , S C A L E , F L E S H Y  S P O T , 
V E NT 
, i ka n 
I a ' u k  
[ '  ] i v a k  
h i  k a  n 
I a h u k  
/ h / l wa k  
l a v u k  
( n ' ) t ' a d a  
I a h u  k 
I ka n 
? r S ka n 







i ka n  PANPAWS 
I ka n  PANS 
v u t u k u z u  PTSL 
- s e O a q  PPHZD , A / C  
i k a n PAM S 
i g a n  PMNDW 
m a n u ( k ) POCGR ( OC )  
i k a ( n )  POCGR ( OC , EB)  
t u R i ( a )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
i ka n ( a )  POCPAWS 
i ka PEOPAWS 
i v a PEOLESM 
i ka PEOO LCA 
I ka P EO B IROLI 
l a u q  PNCHA 
m a g a n i PCPPAW 
m a ( g , G ) a ( n i ) 
i ' a  PM LS 
rom a 
i k a  
i ka 
m a - I a u 
F IS H 2  ( v . ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o C AT C H  F I S H ,  
G RA S P  
' a '  0 
f a a l) o t a  
f a - i v a 
PM LS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F I S H  S PE C I ES ,  ll p ec i 6 i ed 
s e e  e n t r i e s f o r :  
A N C H O V Y , B A R R A C U D A ,  
B O N I T O , C A VA L L Y , F L A T ­
F I S H , F L O U N D E R , F L Y I N G 
F I S H , G A R F I S H , G R O P E R , 
L E A T H E R J A C K E T , M U L L E T , 
P E R I O P H T H A L M U S , S A W F I S H ,  
S C O R P I O N F I S H , S HA R K ,  
S PA N I S H MA C K E R E L , S U R ­
G E O N  F I S H , S WO R D F I S H ,  
T O A D F I S H , T R A C H U R O P S , 
T R I G G E R F I S H 
s e e a l s o E E L , D O L P H I N ,  
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P O R P O I S E , WH A L E , T U R T L E ,  
M A R I N E A N I MA L  
F I S H  S PE C I ES ,  g lo J.> J.>  ed 
F I S H ,  6 � eJ.> hwate� 
( z Z ) u l u Q PANBLAA 
F I S H ,  9 ia Ylt 
i v a k  PANDF 
F I S H ,  j e� k ed 
d a q i Q  PANBLWO 
F I S H ,  p o iJ.> o Yl o uJ.> 
boe  PMLS 
F I S H ,  poiJ.> 0 JtOUJ.> , glo b e­
li k e  
b u t i t i  PPHZA 
F I S H ,  J.> alt ed OIL 
pickled 
b u d u  PANBLWO 
F I S H ,  J.> cav e Ylg i Ylg 
k a w a k a w a  POCGR ( EB )  
F I S H ,  J.> mall 
5 i ( Q ) p u ( n N )  PAN BLAA 
n s a n sa POCGR ( OM B )  
F I S H  ( walki Ylg ) 
a kW a  PMLS 
F I S H  W I T H  ( PO I S O NOUS ) 
S P I N ES 
( n n ) o p u  POCBLAA 
n o p u  PEOOLCA 
F I S H  S P E C I  ES , U Il ­
J.> p eci u i ed 
b a 9 a [  ! ] PAND 
b a l a n a k  
b a l i [ d 9 ] a ' -
b a l a v 
k u j a p u ' 
I i m b a  t 
t a Q i Y i ' 
b a D e / r/  PANDLO 
ba l a n a k  
ba l i / d D / a h -
b a  r a w  
k u ra p u h  
I i m b a t  
t a N i R i h  
k u r a p u  PANDYPMPL 
(ML ,JV ) 
k a r a p u [  PANDYMC 
t a Q i R i [ ? h ]  -
k a b a s i PAN BLWO 
b i  I i s  PANBOL 
k u ra p u ( q ) PANB 
t a I) i R i 
b a l) u s  PPHZA 
b a t e [ d ]  
b a G  i s 
t a R s i w  
t i l a p y a [ ] 
b a  r a w  
s e l u  
k a w a  k a w a  
z a z a  
k u r a p ( o u ) 
( n ) t a Q i R i 
l a ( m ) p a  
n t a n i p a 
kama / ka m a  
a f u z u  
f a a p u k u 
f a Q a m e a  
f o q o  
h a p i 
h u  I i 
i s e 
ka l oama  
ka w a /  kawa  
k i ok  i 0 
I a i 
1 0  ( q  ) i 
l u p o  
ma l a u 
ma n i n i  
m a Q a a  
moa  
m u t u m u t u  
n o f u 
n u e  
n u t u ka o  
p a l a Q i  
p a l o  
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
k a  h i  
L O LO 
BITER 
PAM S F I S H  W I T H  C AST I NG NET 
POCGR ( E B )  s e e  a l s o C AT C H  F I S H I N  
POCM I N E T 
POACOALBL I t i  I i  
POCBLAA il F I S H  W I T H  
PEO BIROLI ka w i  I 
PPNB IWO l S i  i 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  f u t i 
h i  i 
F I S H - EGGS 
s e e  R O E  
F I S H - HO O K  
s e e  a l s o 
k a v  i I 
kaw  i I 
k a w  i I 
ka w i I 
t a Ra q  
k a w  i I 
k a w  i I 
ka u 
k i m a 
k a w  i I '  
f i n a u  
p a a  
m a ( a ) t a k u 
m A t a ? u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L I N E  
P PHZD 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
BITER 








POCGR ( OG C ) 
POCGR ( OC ) 
POCBLA 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
p a p a  
( q ) a l a ( q ) a l a  
- I F I S H I NG L I N E 
l a v a r PAMS 
a f o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F I S H I NG N ET 
s e e a l s o S E I N E , C A T C H ,  
D R AW , S E T , S C O O P , F L OAT , 
S I N K E R  
d '  a I a '  
z a l a h  
k u p e Q a  
g u b e Q a  
p u  ko 
PAND 
PANDLO 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLMI 
POACOALBL 
q a so 
q a t u l e  
q u l u a 
q u m e  
r u f i 
s a p u t u  
s i p a 
t a k u o ( o )  
t a n i f a 
t a n u t a n u 
t i f  i t  i f  i 
t o n u  
a l e l o  
k a ( a ) p u a  
m u u  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  F I S H I NG N E T ,  la�g e 
s a l a Q b a w  PANBLWO 
na n u  e 
q a f u l u  
ka f i PPNBIWO ( EP )  
ro ro 
k u ( u ) k u ( u )  -
a I i PPNBITER 
h a  k u  
Lo i 
m U 
a f u L u 
kU kU 
BITER 
F I S H I NG N E T  USEV FOR  
PARROT F I S H  
k a  I u PMLS 
F I S H I NG W I TH T O R C H ES 
r a m a  PPNB I WO ( PN )  
F I S H - PO I SON 
s e e a l s o C R E E P E R  
t u b a '  PAND 
t u b a h  PANDLO 
t u ba 
t u b a ?  
t u ba 
t u ( b B ) a  
t u p a  





POCGR ( OC )  
b u  b u ' PAND 
b u b u h  PANDLO 
b u b u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
b u b u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
b u b u  PANB 
( b B ) u ( b B ) u ( h )  PANPR 
t a [  l e n  PPHZA 
f i i n a k  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f I n a k i  PPNBITER 
F I S H - TRA P ,  � mall 
se l e d PPHZA/ C 
F IS S U R E  ( cnac k , � pli� , 
cn e.v ic e. ) 
r a h a N  PANDYPMPL(TG )  
p o l a  POCBLAA 
m p o l a  
k a  I i  PPNDF 
s a n a  
F I ST ( ha n d , gna6 p )  
s e e  a l s o B l O W , C l E N C H , 
H I T , F I G H T  
k u m  PANDF 
G a m a K PPHZC 
kem e s  
g em g em 
k u k u  
PPHZD , F  
PPNDF 
F I T  O F  RAG E ( � �nug g l e. ,  
amo k )  
h a m u k  PANDYPMPL 
F I T  O V E R / R OU ND 
s u  I q u t  PPHCH 
F I T  T I G HT L Y  
e l) e t  PPHZA 
F I T  TOG ETHER ( j o i n ) 
<;1 a k e p  PAND 
d ' a h i t  
! a p e t  
F I TN ESS ( ap�i�ud e. )  
q u  k u  r PANDYfMPL(TG) 
F I TTED T I GHT ( �o g e.�h e.n ) 
<;1 a k e p  PANDIVA 
F I T T I NG ( � ui�a b l e. )  
h a  [ ! ] u t ' PAND 
p a t u t  
q a / r / u s  PANDLO 
t ' e d a n  
h a l) A y  
t h a d a  
F I T T I  NGS 
PANDLRD 
PPHZC 
PML S  
see  A C C E S S O R I E S 
F I V E  
s ee a l s o 
i m a '  
i ma h 
i m a 
i m a 
I m a 









I m a  
l i m a  
I I rn a  
l i m a  
l i m a  
















PML S  
PPNPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F I X  UP ( annang e. , pu� i n  
o n d e.n )  
p a t ' a l)  PAND 
F I X ED ( co n� �an� , � � e.ad -
PAND 
l a m b u N  
g a  ro 
PANDLO 
PMLS 
7 9  
F L A P  ( Mn , wav e. )  
ka p a J  PAND 
k l p a J  
k l Be s  PANPR 
F L A P  ( 0 6  � ail ) 
l e p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F L A P  W I NGS , 
k a p a  k 
p a  k p a  k 
k a p a  k 
p a k p a k 
h a p a  k 
k a p a ( k ) 
k a p e  
k a p a ( ka p a ) 
ko p a  
k a p a l  k a p a  




POCGR ( OC )  
POC BLA 
PEOOLCA 
PPNB IWO ( NP )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F LA R E  U P  
g a l a k  
g a l a k 
d a <;1 a n  




F LASH ( gl an e. , n e. 6 i e.c�io n ,  
lig h� ) 
k i I a p 
p i l a ( k ) 
kama  
ka n a p a  
t a p a 
PAND 
POCGR ( OG C )  
PPNB IWO 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B I TE R  6 a� � )  
t e t  e p  
m a q u  
m a ? u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  F LASH O F  L I G HTN I NG 
PPNB ITER z l l a k  POCMI 
F LAG 
s e e  S T A N D A R D  
F LA G E L LA R I A  I ND I CA 
L I  NN . ( Flag e.Uania ­
c e.a e. )  ( clim bing lian e. ) 
h u wa R  PPHCH 
F LA K E  O FF ( p e. e.l , � cal e. 
0 6 6 ) 
k u p a t ' PAND 
F LA M E  ( 6lan e. , b un n )  
fi a l a '  PAND 
n a l a h  PAND LO 
n a l a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
( O q h ) u ( Dj r ) u b  PPHCH 
m e l a  PML S  
z i t o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m u l a  BITER 
F LA N K  ( � id e. )  
l a m b u l)  PAND 
ma ' a r u PML S  
F LAT ( e.v e.n , l e. v e.l, l o w )  
<;1 a ( m ) p a y  PAND 
<;1 a t a y  
p a p a  k 
D a ( m ) p a R  PANDLO 
D a t a R 
p a p a  k 
D a p a R  PANDYMC 
D a m p a R  
p a ( C t T ) a R PANBLWO 
p i p l q  
p a ( C t ) a R PANBOL 
D a ( l) ) p a R PANB 
D a T a R  
p a l p a l PANB LAA 
p a rp a r  
p I I P I I 
b i N d a l)  PPHZD 
ra  N ba k 
m p a m p a ( n )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
n d a p a  POACOALBL 
n da m p a  
8 0  
m a - po l a p o l a  PEOPAWS 
o t e PMLS 
r e b a  
l a f a  l a f a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l a f a  PPNDF 
I a p a  
F LAT ANV / O R  BR OAV 
l a p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F L A T  ( b o aIL d ) 
p a p a R  PPHZA 
F LAT EX PA N S E  
s e e a l s o C O N T I N E N T  
d a y a t  PAND 
F L AT LA Y ER 
l a ( m ) p l t '  PAND 
l a ( m ) p i s  PANDLO 
F LAT O F  BA C K  
p a ( a ) p a ( a ) t u q a  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LA T  O F  HANV ( pa.lm ) 
p a l a j PANDLO 
t a p a k 
F L AT ( 0 6  .thiYlg� e x ­
p e c. .t e d  .to b e  m o � e  
� o u Yl d e d ) 
s a p ( a e ) O  PANBLWO 
F L AT OR LOW- L Y I NG 
G R O U NV 
I a l) <;i a t ' PAND 
F L A T F I S H  
a I i PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F L A T - TASTI NG ( i Yl�ipid,  
.ta.� .teleM ) 
t a b a R  PPHZD 
F LATTEN  
t a p a t ' 
t e p a s  
p a  r a  s 
F LATT E N EV 
t a d a t ' 
p e ( C t ) p e C t  
k u p i s  








F LA TTER ( 6 0 0li� h, c. o m ­
plim e Yl.t )  
' a n t u t  PAND 
ka ( n ) t u t  
' u ( n ) t u t 
h e ( n ) t u t  PANDLO 
ke ( n ) t u t 
h u ( n ) t u t 
t u t  P IN BRG 
a t  u ( t )  PAMS 
u t u t ( e )  POC BLA 
F LA VO U R  ( .ta.� .t e  ) 
l a b a [ l ]  PAND 
r a s a  PPHZA 
n a m n a m  PPHZD , F  
n a m u  POCBLAA 
n a m u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LA VO U R  O F  UNR I PE 
BA NANA 
a - p e l e d PPHZA 
- p e l e d PPHZA/ C 
F LA V O U R I NG ( c.o Yldim eYl.t ) 
t ' i ! a [ h ]  PAND 
' u l a m 
F L A VO U R L ESS ( .ta. � .t el e� � ) 
t a b q a o  PPHZA/ C 
F LAW ( d e 6 ec..t ) 
k '  i d a ' PAND 
F LA Y  ( � /Zi Yl ) 
b e b a k PPHZD 
ra p r a p  PPHZD , F  
F L EA 
s e e  a l s o 
? a t i m u l a  
r e o  i t 
k u t u - f i t i  
F L Y , L O U S E  
PTSL 
PPHZD , C  
PPNDF 
F L E C K EV ( � po.t.ted ) 
b e l a N PANDLO 
F L EE  ( � U Yl ,  hid e )  
l a y i v  PAND 
p a - l a R i w  PPHCH 
s a l u m p a o POCGR ( OM B )  
t a f  i PMLS 
so l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F L E ET 
p a  r a u  
p a  ra  u 
' a  I a 
f o l a u 
( v  eM el , 6 l 0 c. /z ) 
PANBIROLI 
POCGR ( E B )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO 
s e s e  POCGR(a1B ,EB) F L ES H  
F LATUS V E NTR IS  
see  a l s o B R E A K  W I N D 
s e e  M EA T  
F L ES H ,  l O Ylg i.tudi Yla.l 
� .t�ip 0 6  
1 0  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F L ES H  O F  BOVY  
fa  s i ' 0  PMLS 
F L ES H  ( 0 6  6�u.<..t ) 
s e e  a l s o A R E C A N UT 
b u a q  PANDYPMPL 
F L ES H  ( pu.t� e 6 yiYlg ) 
p e l a  POCGR ( E B )  
F L ES H - F L Y  ( blow6 l y ) 
l a N a w  PANDLO 
F L ES H Y  S PO T  O N  H EAV O F  
F I S H  ( g ill ) 
a s a o  POCM I ( TO )  
F L  EX ( b  eYld ) 
l e o ( C t T ) u k  PANBLAA 
F L I C K  
p i t  i k 
p i T i k  
f i t  i 
PAND 
PPHZD , F  
PPNDF 
F L I C K  W I T H  F I NG ERNA I L  
I i n t i k  PANDN 
F L I C K EV 
p i t  i k PANDF 
F L I C K ER ( 6 la.� e , lig h.t ) 
' a n [ <;i ] a p  PAND 
h a n / O / a p  PANDLO 
d a d a n  PANDLRD 
k e ( z Z ) a p  k e ( z Z ) a p  
F L I G HT 
l a y u G  
PANBLAA 
PPHZC 
F L I NG ( hu�l , � liYlg ) 
b a n t i o  PAND 
b a l a N PANDLO 
b a n t i N  
I i a k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f l u PPNB IWO ( E P )  
F L I NT ( � o c. /z , a.d z e )  
ka ra  POCGR ( E B )  
, i I a PMLS 
F L I NT - S T O N E  
s e e  a l s o S T R I K E  F I R E 
kAma o a  PPHZA 
F L I P  ( jump )  
p a  n a  u PPNB IWO 
F L OA T  ( a.6 lo a. .t , d�i 6 .t )  
' a � u d  
h a n u d  
' u m b a l)  
h a ii u d  
q a ii u d  
h u m b a l)  
l a n u j  
q a ii u ( d J ) 
q a ii u d  
h a � u d  
t a ri u y  
a ii u d  
l et a w  
a n u  
n a ri u ( y )  
s a  I i  R 
m a n u  
v o R e O )  
b o S i 
V ( o , u ) R e 
z e w a  
ma q a n u  
t e re 
m a ? a n u  
L e wa 








PPHZF , A l C  
PAM S 




( ROR , DOU ) 
PEPPAW 
PPNBIWO 




F L OAT V O WNSTR EAM ( 61 o w )  
q l  I i R  PANDYPMPL 
F LOAT FOR F IS H - NET 
see a l s o B U O Y  
I u ( I) )  ( C t T )  ( a e ) 1)  
PANBLWO 
u t o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
u t o  PO OLM I  
u '  0 PMLS 
u t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LOAT I N  A I R  ( ho v e� )  
g a y u N  PANDLO 
I a ya N  
h a w A y  PPHZA 
F LOAT U PWARVS / OUTWARVS 
m a a l) l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LO C K  ( ¢ ho al , 6 1 e et ) 
a G a k - a n  PPHZC 
' a  I a PMLS 
t a ( a ) ka l)a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F L O G  ( b e at , 6 1a y )  
r a  b u  PMLS 
F LO O V ,  F L O O V EV 
b a ' a h PAND 
l a b l a b 
' a l u y 
ba h a q  PANDLO 










POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR(CMB ,EB) 
F LO TSAM 
r a m a  
F LO U NV E R  
a I I 
p a a t i k i 
F L O U R , M E A L  
[ t ] a p u l)  
/ t !  e p u N  
t e p u l)  
81 
PMLS 
PPNBI WO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
l a l a b 
ba h a q  
b a h a q  
b a S a q  
ii e p ii e p  
8 a h a q  
s e r / q e b  
t a [  ] e b  
d u n u k 
l u b u R  
q u t u p  
s u R u ( q )  
s u y u q  
q u t u b  
p u  ke 
l oma  
1 0 1 0  
1 0 1 0 ( 0  
POCMI ( G D ) F L OU R  CA K E  
POOLM I  ( C t ) u l) p l PANBLWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F LO OV T I V E ,  H I G H  T I V E  
s e e  a l s o T I D E , T I DA L  
WA V E  
p a t ' a l)  
p a  s a N  
l a l a b 
R u ( S ) a b  
R u ( S ) a ( b p )  
I a n a b 
t a [  ] e b  
t a O e b  
s e g e t  
1 0 1 0  
R u a p  
p a a  
R u a  
R u a  
l u a 
t o no 















PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LO O R  ( en�a n e e  hall ) 
[ t ' ] a  I a y  PAND 
/ s / a l eR PANDLO 
d eq t a R PPHH 
s a D e R  PPHCH ( M I N ) 
sa ? e g  PM BOE 
F LO O R - C O V ER I NG ( mat ) 
I a n t a j PAND 
l a n t a y  PANDLO 
l a n t a y  PANDYMC 
f a a l i k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LO O R  J O I ST 
b a l) ( C t T ) a l PANB LAA 
F L ORA , dangLing 
b e y A b a y  PPHZC 
F LOn L LA ( v  e¢ ¢ el , M e et )  
( d D ) a u N  PANDYPMPL 
F LO W  ( eu�� ent, ¢ t� eam , 
�.i.v e� ) 
s e e  a l s o E M O T I O N 
' a  I i  Y PAND 
, I I u y 
' a y u t ' 
h a y u t ' 
b u ! I [ , ] 
h a  I I R 
h I I u R  
q a R u s  
b u r l / h /  
q I I  I R 
q a R u s  
q a R u s  
[ q ? ] a l i R  
b u r l [ q ? h ] 
sa I I R 
b u  I u s 
s e l eG 
q a ii u d  
n t a p e  
s a  I i  R 
t a p e  
( g ) a R u  
g a ( I , R ) u  
' a f e  
p i  h i 
s a  I i 








POCGR ( EG )  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F LO W  O F F  ( do wn¢� eam ) 
h I I i Y PAND 
q i  I i R  PANDLO 
F L O W I  NG WATER 
q u n s i  POCGR ( OM B )  
q u z i POCM I ( F I ) 
F L OWER  ( 6�u.i.t , b lo ¢ ¢ o m ,  
b et el )  
b U l) a ' 
b u N a h  
b u N a 
b u w a q  
b 6 I) a [ ? h ]  







8 2  
b u n a 
b u j  a k 
p u  I) a  
t l a r e 
d a i d a i  
t a g a  
b u l a k 
t i t  i 
p u a  
t i a l e  
t u n a 
PINBRG 




( MEK , ROR ) 
PMLS 
PM BOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
F LO WE R , dang iing / � tamen 
0 6  
b e y A b a y  PPHZC 
F L OWERS 
t u R i ( a )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
F L O W I NG STR EAM 
u f u  PML S  
F L O W I NG WATER 
q u z i POCMI ( F I )  
F L U F F  ( down ) 
b u l u '  PAND 
b u l u h  PAND LO 
b u l u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
F L U I V  
s e e  L I QU I D  
F L U I V ,  v i� c. o u� 
wa l e  PPNB IWO ( NP )  
wa L e  BITER 
F LU T E  
s e e  a l s o WH I S T L E  
t '  u I i I) PAND 
s u i i N  PANDLO 
F L U T E ,  bam b o o  
b a N s i [ q ]  PPHZD 
F L UTTER 
s e e F L A P  W I N G S  
F L y 1  ( 6 iap wing � , 
ho v eJt ) 
! a ( m ) b a j  PANDF 
l am b a y  PANC 
l e ( l) ) p a D  PANBLWO 
l e N p a D  PPHZA 
I a ya l)  PPHZD 
l a y u R  PPHCH 
t i v u PAMS 
l o f o  PMLS 
R o p o  POCGR ( OGC ) 
m p e ( e ) m p e ( e )  POCGR 
( OC , E B )  
k a  p a  ( k ) 
R o p o  
R o v o  
R o v o  
l a y a n g  
l e l e  
ko p a  





PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB IWO ( NP )  
s e e  a l s o H O U S E F L Y , 
B L O W F L Y , H O R S E F L Y , 
C RA N E F L Y , D RA G O N F L Y , 
F I R E F L Y , M I D G E , MO S ­
QU I T O , R I C E F L Y , S T A N D ­
F L Y , I N S E C T  
I a l)a v  
I a l ag '  
PAND 
l a l e j PANDLO 
I a ri a v  PANDF 
l a l) a w  PANC 
l a l) aw  PANDYTV 
- b a l) a w  PPHZF 
t ( a ) ( g ) e n e k  PPHCH 
l a ri a w  PAMS 
v e ri a ( y )  
l a l e  
l a n a  
l a l)o  
q u l o ( s )  
l a l)o  
y a v a  
l a l)o  
l a n e  
l a ;;g a w  
l a l)o  
l a rio  
F L Y ,  iaJtg e 
q a R I N d a n  
PMNDW 
POCGR(OC , EB)  
POCGR ( O C ) 
PEOLE SM 
PNCHA 
PML S  
PM BOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
PPHZA 
F L Y ,  � tinging 
[ ! ] a I) i t P AND 
/ r/ e N i t  PANDLO 
I s e ri e t  PANS s e n e t  PAMS 
F L Y  W H I S K  
f u e PPN B IWO ( PN )  
F L Y I NG C R EATURE  ( biJtd ) 
m a n u  PEOO LCA 
F L Y I NG F I S H  
s e e  a l s o F I S H S P E C I E S 
m a a l o l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F L Y I NG FOX ( bat ) 
p a [ n ] i k i [ ' ]  PAND 
p a / n / l k i / h /  PANDLO 
m p e l) ka POCGR ( OMA ) 
m b e l) ka POOLMI 
t h a kW a  PMLS 
FOAM ( 6Jt o th , b u b bi e )  
b u g ' a [ h ]  PAND 
b u j a / q /  PANDLO 
( m ) b u g ' a  PANDF 
b u j a  PANDYMC 
b u j a ( q )  PANB 
b u ( n ) g ' a  PANS 
s e b u  
b u j  a q  PM PCH 
v u l a  PAMS 
b u d a  
p u s a POACOALBL 
f i ho PPNBIWO ( TO )  
f u ka PPNBIWO ( E P )  
h u ka B ITER 
p u sa PPNDF 
F OVVER ( eat , 6 o o d , bait ) 
p a ka n  PAND 
p a / h / e n  PANDLO 
p a  ka n 
k a e n  PANDYPMPL 
FOG 
s e e M I S T 
F O LV ( v .  + n . ) ( wJtap ,  b end ) 
s e e  a l s o H A N G  
l a ( m ) p i t  PAND 
l i p a t  
k a b u t  
l e ( m ) p i t  PANDLO 
I i p e t  
ke b u t  
I i ( m ) p at PANDLRD 
l em p i t  PANDYMC 
ke b u t  
l e p i  PANBLWO 
l e ( l) ) p i t  PANB 
l e ( l) ) k u l) PAN B IROLI 
( I r )  u m  i ( C t ) PANBLAA 
r e p i 
l e ko PAMS 
l o k u  POCGR ( E B )  
p i ( d r ) i POCGR ( OGC ) 
l om p i POAC OALBL 
« I) ) ko ) ( I) ) komp i 
( I r ) u m i  POCBLAA 
I u g u  PMLS 
l o ku PPNPAWS 
p e l u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
f a t u  
n u m  i 
l i p i 
ko l u  
kop i 
[ ko ] ko P i 
F O L V EV 
l a p a t  
m a p e l u  
PPNB IWO ( NP )  
BITER 
PANDF 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F O L I A G E  ( l eav e.6 ) 
b u  I U l)  PAND 
b u l u N PANDLO 
F O L L OW ( a ccompany,  
pUJt.6 u e )  
' i k u t  PAND 
t u y u t  
h l k u t  PANDLO 
t u R u t  
s u a q  
b u r u 
s u n u d  
t u ma n 
d u d u y  
d u d i w  
t + u N d u R  
i r i I) 
t em a n  
t e p l s  
t I k t  i k 
t u R u t  
s u y s u y  
t u y t u y  
m u d i  
t u s a ( R )  
s u  I I 
s u l u  
f a r  






PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OM B )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F O L L OW F ROM B E H I NV ( g o  
:t o  :t h e  bac k )  
- u N d u R  PPHZD , A  
FOM E NT ( Ar I ON ) 
t u ( O q ) ( u ) b  PPHCH 
FONV  OF ( li k e )  
s e e  a l s o A C T , T A L K  
h a ! a p PAND 
q a re p  PANDYMC 
F O NV L E  
s e e  C A R E S S  
F O NTA N E L L E  
b u n  b u n  PANBLWO 
FONTA N E L L E ,  an:te�io� 
n d a l)m a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
F O O V  
k a  
ka n 
p l N D a l)  
k a e n e n  
p a  I) a 
ka I 
ka 
ka n i 
m a n s u ( rR )  
v a l) a 
ka 
ka l e n  
ka l I 
f a n a  
k a  i 
t a u m a f a  




POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR (OC ,EB) 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
FOOV , a p p e:tizing 
s am u ( k )  PO CGR 
( OMB,OC ,EB) 
s a m u k POCMI ( GD ) 
F O OV C A U G HT BETWEEN T H E  
T E ETH 
( C t T ) i l) a PANBLWO 
F O OV C O V ER 
f a a l i k i  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
F O OV , 6 e�m en:t ed 
m a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F O OV F O R  J O U R N E Y  ( p� o ­
v i.6 i o n.6 ) 
b a k a  I PAND 
FOOV  I N  P L E NT Y 
m a n s u ( rR )  POCGR ( OMP ) 
FOOV  MAVE  F R OM TAR O  
L EA V ES O R  S T EMS 
p a q a  POCGR ( EB )  
F O OV , ma.6 :tica:ted 
meme PMLS 
FOOV , �aw ( p� epM ed in/ 
wi:t h  vinega� ) 
k i l a w PPHZA 
FOOV , M a.6 :t ed 
I)m a R I  POCGR ( OMA ) 
s ee a l s o F E E D , E AT , P R O - F O OV S ER V EV W I TH KAVA  
V I S I O N S , V I A N D S , S I D E - f o n o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D I S H 
p a  k a n  PAND F O OV , .6 :tapl e 
p a l) a n  k a  ka e n e n  PPHCH 
ka ' a n  
p a N a n  PANDLO FOOV  T A K E N  W I TH V R I N K  
k a  h [ t ] a m b u l PAND 
ka e n - e n PANDYPMPL c e m c em - a n  PPHZA 
F O O L  1 ( .6 imple:to n )  
b u q a l)  PPHZF 
F OO L 2  ( d ec ei v e , :t�ic k )  
l a b u  PANBLAA 
F O O L I S H  
b u  q a  I) 
s e s e 
o ' e  
F O O T  
PPHZF 
POCGR (CMB , EB)  
PM LS 
s e e a l s o L E G , S H I N , C A L F , 
S O L E  
k a k I '  
k a  k i h 
v a  h a  j 
k a  j k a  j 
w a h a y  
b e t  l i s 
k a  k I [ ? h ] 
q a q a y  
s I k i 0 
C i [ ] e  I 
k a k e y  
j a p a N t;  
k e  ke  
w a q e  
w a q e  
, a e  








PAN B LA 
PPHZAl C 
PPHZC 







F O O T ,  mal 6 Mm ed 
s e e  a l s o C L U B F O OT 
s a m p e  POCGR ( OM B )  
s a m b e  POCM I 
s a p e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F OOTHO LV 
s e e  a l s o G A I N  F I RM 
F O O T I N G 
d a p u q  PPHZC 
F O OT P R I NT 
I l q e [ d j ] PPHZC 
s i + p a k  PPHZD 
t A p a  k PPHZD , F  
F O R  
p a d a  PPHZA 
m u n i  PEOPAWS 
s u e  I , d , R ] i  -
' o f I PMLS 
m a q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m o q o  
F OR B I V ,  PRO H I B I T  
l a J a l)  PAND 
I a r a N  PANDLO 
I a ra I) PPHZD , F  
I u u ' i PMLS 
l a f u ( i )  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
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L a a h u i B ITER 
F O R B IV V E N , 
( ta. b o o ) 
p a  I i ' 
p a n [ t ] a rJ  
p a  I i h 
p a n / t / a N  
p a  I i 
PRO H I B I T EV 
PAND 
PAND LO 
b a wa I 
n sa q a t  
PANDYTV 
PPHZA 
t a m p u  
t a m p u  
t a p u  
POCGR 
( OMB,OC ,EB) 
PEOPAWS 
PEOOLCA 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F O R C E  ( Yl . / v . ) 
( � t� eYlg th , e o m p el )  
s e e  a l s o U S E  F O R C E ,  
S U P E R N AT U RA L  P O W E R  
y at ' a  PANDLRD 
( C t T ) e R e l PANBLAA 
h i N - PPHZA 
q u t eR PPHZC 
l e ka s PPHZD 
l e : R e s  PPHCH 
p i ke t  PPHZD , A  
g a g a q  PPHZD , F  
n s i ko ( p )  POCGR ( OM B )  
a r e PM LS 
bu s u  
F O R C E I NTO  
s u ( O ) e t 
F O R C E  O PEN 
t eRa  b 
F O R C E F U L  




F O R C E PS ( p-i. Yl e e� ) 
s i p  i t  PPHZF 
F O R V  A R I V E R  ( e�oM ) 
( d O ) i ( rJ ) p a R  PANBLWO 
r e v  i PAM S 
F O R EARM ( a.�m ) 
l a rJ a n  PAND 
F O R EBOD I NG S ,  ha.v e 
( 6 e e l ,  � U� P eet ) 
! a b a ' PAND 
F O R E C O U R T  ( e o u�tya.�d ) 
q a l a m a n PANDLO 
h a l a m a n PANDYPMPL 
(ML ) 
F O R E C O U R T  O F  M OS QU E  
( v  e�a. Ylda.h ) 
s u ( rj ) am b i  PANDYPMPL 
(ML , JV ) 
F O R EFATHER  ( a. Yl e e� to� ) 
/ t / u m p u h PAND LO 
F O R E H EAV 
s ee a l s o 
[ d st ] a h a j  
d a  h i 
8 a h i 
( d O ) a q e y  
O a h e y  
d a q e y  
t a u c u ? u  
[ O ] a q e i X  
d a  h i  q 
m u : R l rJ  
n t a ( d r ) a  
n d a rJm a  
n d a rn a  
d a q e  
n d a q e  
r a q e  
n � a q e  
d a  r a  
l a q e  
f a  rJ a  
l a ? e  
l a e 








PPHZD , E  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( EG )  





PML S  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( T O )  
PPNB ITER 
PPNDF 
F O R E I GN ( �t�a. Ylg e , a.I-i. eYl ) 
9 a ( ii ) z i I PANDLO 
f a g a  PM LS 
F O R E I G N  
p u I i rJ 
p u l a  
p u L a 
BOVY I N  E Y E  
PPHZA 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
F O R E I G N  TRAVER 
see a l s o T RA D E R  
d a g a rJ  PAND 
F O R E I G N E R  
d ' a j u [ ' ]  
z a y u / h /  
PAND 
PANDLO 
F O R E L EGS ( l eg , a.�m , 
ext� em-i.ty ) 
v a r a  PAM S 
l u m a  POCBLAA 
F O R ES T  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s  f o r  
W O O D S , B U S H , J U N G L E , 
W I L D E R N E S S , V E G E T A T I O N ,  
V I R G I N  F O R E S T )  
s e e  a 1 s o L A N D  ( FA L L O W ) , 
G R O V E , T H  I C K E T  
h u [ t ] a n P AND 
, a I a t ' 
[ I  ] a ( m ) ba '  PAND 
[ i ] i m b a ' 
q � / t / a n  PANDLO 
h a l a s 
/ r/ a ( m ) b a h  -
/ r/ i m b a h  
h u t a n  PANDF 
t a l u n 
u t a n  PANC 
q u ( t T ) a n  PANDPMPL 
[ q h 2 4 ] u [ t ] a n  PANDYMC 
h u t a n  PANS 
a l a s 
° a h a l a s 
u t  a n  
w a o  
w a w o  
q u t a ( n )  
wao  
q u t a  
( w ) a o 
w a o  
u ( d , t ) a  
k W a  b u  
t a l a  
w a o  
rJ a h e z e  
rJ a h e L e  
PPHZW 
PAMS 
POCGR ( EG ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
BITER 
F O R ESTA L L  ( a. Ylt-i.e-i.pa.t e ,  
p� ev eYlt ) 
j a b u t  PANDLRD 
( -i.g Ylo�a. Ylt , � ea.�e h ) 
PAND 
FORG ET 
l u p a '  
l u p a h  
l i p a t - a n  
b u  ro 
g a l a  
I i p a  t 
F O R G I V E  
t a wa D  





PPHZA , F  
s e e  a l s o B E G  P A R D O N  
' a m p u  n PAND 
h am p u n  PAND LO 
( q O ) a p u ra PANDYPMPL 
( JV ) 
F O RGOTTEN ( -i.Ylv-i.� -i. b l e ,  
d.{ � a.ppea.� e d ) 
a l  i m e e s  PANDYPMP L  
( T O )  
rJ a l o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F O R K  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  B I ­
F U R C A T E , B I F U R CAT I O N )  
s ee a l s o B RA N C H , C R O T C H , 
C L E FT , T U R T L E  F I N S 
p a J) a ' 
t ' a J) a [ ' ]  
( v ) p a n a  
p a  n 
s a  J) a  
p a J)a [ ? h ]  
s 2 a J) a [ ? h ]  
s a ri a  
s a  J) 8 
s a  J) 8  
p a J) a 
s a J) a  
s a J) a  
m p a J) a  
oa  J)a 
( s , z ) a J) a 
m a J) am a J) a  
f a ri a  

















PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F O R K  IN R I V E R  
k '  a b a J) PAND 
c a b a N  PANDLO 
F O R K  I N  ROAD 
t ' am p a J) PAND 
t '  l m p a  J) 
F O R K ED 
m a - t a !:! a  PMLS 
F O R M  
( l n c 1 . e n t r i e s f o r 
F I G U R E , S HA P E )  
t e ( m  ) p a ' PAND 
b I k a t ' 
t e ( m ) p a h  
b I ka 5 
d a G w a y 
c l T a k  
n u n u  
a ( a ) f u a 
F O RMAT I V E  
- a  n 
k a ­
t a ­
- ? a  k I 
- q a k l  





PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PINBRG 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
F O RM ER L Y  ( p� ev i o u-6 l y )  
t u a I PPNPAWS 
F O RT I F I C A T I O N ,  F O R T I ­
F I ED P L A C E ,  F O R T R ESS 
( enclo-6 ed ) 
b i ( n ) t l J) PAND 
ku t a '  
p a [ ! ] i g '  
k u T a  h 
p a / r/ l j  
ko ( d  r )  0 
ko r ( a o ) 
m p a R a  
ko ( d r ) o  
ko l o  
n a ' a  
ko l o  
PANDLO 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCBLAA 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F O R T I TUDE  ( co u�ag e )  
m a n a w a - n u l PPNB IWO ( EP )  
F O R T U N E  
s e e  L U C K  
F O RWARD 
s e e  a l s o 
' a J u '  
h a  y u  h 
t ' u I u ri  
t u l � y 





F O U L  ( �o .t .t e n , di�.ty ) 
b a R l w  PANDLO 
k e z a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F O U NDA T I ON ( ba -6 i-6 , 
u n d e�laye� ) 
l a N d a s - a n  PPHZD 
l a p l k  
D a s e r  
p u q u ( n )  
a p u  
t a f  I t o  
POCGR ( OC )  
PEOO LCA 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F O U NDA T I ON WA L L  O F  
H O U S E  
v a t l 
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f a l  
( X a ) ? e p a t  
f a a  
f a a 
f a  
PM BOE 
PPNPAWS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F OW L ,  d o m e-6 .tic 
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  H E N , 
C H I C K E N )  
s e e  a l s o C H I C K , R O O S T E R , 
C O C K , B I R D , C L U C K I N G  
m a n u k  PAND 
m a n u k  PANDLO 
q a y a m  PANDYPMPL 
m a n u k  
m a n u k  
p l a k 
t a r u k u ka 
q u p a [  ] 
p l a k  
m a n u k  
t e p u ' 
t o q a  
k u a  
moa  
moa  
FOXTA I L  
p l N I 






PPHZD , F  
PAM S 
POCGR ( E B )  
PMLS 
PPNPAWS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PT S L  
F R AG I L E  
G e b u k  
g e N t a s  
R e N p u q  
( wea k ,  b�ea k ) 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
ka l I h i  
ka L i h i 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  F RAGMENT ( -6 plin.t e� ) 
F O U R  
' e ( m )  p a t  
h e ( m ) p a t  
p a t  
p a t  
e p a t  
x 2 e p a t e  
e ( m ) p a t  
p a t  
� p a t  
s tl p a t tl  
x 2 e p a t [  ] 
e p a t  
( q ) a q e p a t  
p a t  
p a t  
p a  t i 
v a t i 
p a t  i 
p a,t,e 
v a t l 










PT S L  
PPHZD , PE 
PPHCH 
PAMS 






kO J)a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
m a l a  
F RAGM ENT O F  F O OD ( c�um b )  
m omo PPNB IWO ( PN )  
FRAGRANC E 
b a  J) i ' 
b a N l h  
( q ) a J) l  
b a J) q i [ ? h ]  
h em u t  
FRAGRANT 
s e e  a l s o 
h em u t  
ka l k a  I a 
m - a ri o n - I 
m a n o n l 






G E N T L E  
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
FRAGRANT H E R BS 
c l y u m  PANDYMPT 
8 6  
F R AM E ,  FRAMEWORK ( � a c k , 
� he.f.6 ) 
b a t a l)  PAND 
p a  J a '  
p a ra h  PANDLO 
f a t a  PPNDF 
FRAUV ( d e c e�t , cunn�ng ) 
/ t / i p u h  PANDLO 
d a y a PANDYPMPL 
F R EC K L ES 
s ee a l s o D I S E A S E  
p a n a v  PAND 
F R E E  ( lo o �  e )  
s e e  a l s o S E T F R E E  
I a p a t  ' PAND 
l e p a s  PANDLO 
I s p a s P I NBRG 
p a  s 
l e N p a s  
I)ma l a l a  
q a t a a  
F R E E V ,  b e  
I u q a r 
l u w a r 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OG W )  
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
( o ut� a e )  
PANDYPMPL 
( JV )  
PANDYMPT 
( JV )  
F R E E L Y  ( ma�k e� ) 
s e e  a l s o R U N  
n o a  PNPNPAWC 
n o a  PSOPNPAWC 
F R E I GHT ( 0 6  cano e )  
( calLg o , load ) 
u t a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F R E QU ENT ( 0 6t en , d en� e ,  
ha� ty I 
c e n c e n  
d a  r a  s 
s u n s u n  
b u  r u  
PPHZD 
PPHZF 
PPHZF , A  
PML S  
F R E QU E NTAT I V E  M A R K ER 
R R - } double PPNPAWC 
R R - redu- PNPNPAWC 
R R - plica- PCEPNPAWC 
R R - t ion PSOPNPAWC 
F R ES H  ( co ld ) 
9 i l) i n  PAND 
O i N i n  PANDLO 
f a '  0 I u PML S  
F R E Y C I NET I A  BANKS I I  
k l e k l e  POCGR ( EB )  
F R I A B L E  ( dlL y , clLum b l e )  
p a  k a  k a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
F R I ENV 
s e e  a l s o A S S O C I AT E , 
C O M P A N I O N , MA T E , 
P A R T N E R ,  H E L P  
b e l a  PANS 
u l I  PPHZC 
ka ( w b ) a n  PPHZD , A  
s a ( o ) ka y  PPHCH 
b e l a  PAMS 
l a v a n  
t u R a O 
s o a  
soa  
soa  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR (OMB ,EB) 
POCMI 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
F R I ENV O F  SAME  S EX 
t u o a J  i PPHZC 
F R I G A T E  B I RV 
n d a u l a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
g a u I a PML S  
k l wa PPNB IWO 
m o ko ( f , s ) e  -
F R I GHTE N EV ( 6 ealL , 
a 6 ILa�d ) 
[ t ' ] I n [ sf ] a k P AND 
/ s/ I n / O/ a k  PANDLO 
m a - t a ku ( t )  PPNDF 
F R I NG E  ( 6 �b lL e , thlL ead ) 
! a m b u ' PAND 
ram b u h  PANDLO 
F R I VO L O US 
g a o p a o  
FROG  
s ee a l s o 
p a N ka q  
9 a k g  a k 
b a  k b a  k 
b a  k b a  k 
FROM 
s ee a l s o 
n l [ ? h ]  
t eg a -
t a  
( n ) t a n l  
m e l 
no ( o )  
n O  
FRONV 
PANBOL 
C R O A K  
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
PPHH 
PMBOE 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
s e e  P A L M  F R O N D , C O C O N U T  
L E A F , S P A T H E  
FR ONT 
s ee a l s o F O R E H E A D , 
F A C E , I N F R O NT ( o F )  
h a ( n ) d a p  PAND 
q a ( n ) d e p  PANDLO 
h a d a p  PANC 
( q h ) a d e p  PANDYPMP L  
( q h ) a n d e p  
h 3 a O e p  
( q S ) a d e p  
q a ( n ) d e p  
a t u b a o  
h a d e p  
n a k o  ( n )  
m u qa 
n d a oma  
q a do p  
n a ko 
n a ' o  
q a ro 
m u ? a  
? a  ro 






POCGR ( OG C ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POAC OALBL 
PEOOLCA 
PML S  




FROTH ( 6 0 am , b u b b l e , b o �1 1 
b u g ' a [ h ]  PAND 
b u J a ( q )  PANB 
b u ( n ) g ' a  PANS 
s s b u  
v u l a  PAM S 
f l ho PPNB IWO ( T O )  
FROWN ( a ng IL Y ) 
t u ma  PPNB IWO ( EP )  
F R U C T I  F I  C A  T I  O N  
s e e  a l s o B E A R  F R U I T  
t e ke B I TER 
FR U I T  
s e e  a l s o F L O W E R , B E R R Y , 
A R E C A , B E A R  F R U I T ,  
C L U S T E R  O F  F R U I T  
b u ' a h PAND 
b u h a q  PANDLO 
( m ) b u v a h  PANDF 
b u w a h  PANC 
b u n a PANDYPMPL 
b u a q  
b u w a q  
B u a q  
ma j u ? u  
b u a  h 
b u na 
v u a  
p u a ( q )  
m p o u  
v u a  
p u a  
v u a  
f u a 
f u a  
p u a  




P I N BRG 
PAMS 
POCGR ( O C ) 




PML S  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
F RU I T  S P E C I ES 
g l o <$ <$  e.d 
' 
F R U I T, 
f f b a  5 
e.dib l e.  
PANBLAA 
F R U I T  , 
p a h u q  
o a y  
PANDYFMPL ( JV  ) 
F R U I T  , 
b u k u [ ] 
y o u ng ( bud ) 
PPHZC 
F R U I T  S PE C I ES ,  u n ­
<$ p e.c.i 6 i e.d 
d '  a m b u ' PAND 
[ ' ] u ( n ) [ t ] a j  
l a ( n ) t ' a t 
z a m b u h  PANDLO 
/ h/ u ( n ) / t / a y  
a n a n a s  PPHZD , F  
a n u n a l)  PPHZF 
F RU I T  L A ND ( g ��d e.n ) 
t e ba h  PANDLO 
F RU I T  PU L P  
s e e  a l s o E A T  P U L P  
b u a q  PANDYPMPL 
FRU I T  T R E E  
s e e  T R E E  S P E C I E S 
F R Y  ( .to �<$ .t )  
sa N l a R PPHZA 
F R Y  W I T H O U T  O I L  
s a ( n , I) l a R PPHCHZ 
F U L F I L  ( c.o m pi e..t e. ,  
�c.c.ompli<$ h )  
t um a n  PPHZA 
FU L F I  L L ED 
b u v a t  
g e n e p 
PANDF 
PPHZD 
FU L L  ( c. o  m pl e..t e. )  
p a n u h PAND 
p e n u q  PANDLO 
p a n u h PANC 
t e R e b  PANDYMPT (JV ) 
p e n u q  PANDYMC 
( m a - ) p � n u h  PANS 
p e n u q  PANCH 
p e n u q  PMPCH 
p l§ n u h  P INBRL 
b u s u R  PPHZA 
b e s u R  PPHZD 
b l§ n u  PAMS 
t a u  
p o n u ( q )  POCGR ( OC )  
0 50 POCGR(OMB , EB )  
0 50 POCMI 
vo n u  
V O I) U  
f o n u  
p e n u ?  
f o n u  
f o f o n u  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
PPNDF 
F U L L  ( 0 6  mo o n )  
f u I i!! PMLS 
F U L L  ( 0 6  m o u.th ) 
m p u ( n ) s ( o )  POCBLA 
F U L L  ( 0 6  <$ .tom�c.h ) 
( <$ �.te.d ) 
m p o s u  POC BLA 
F U L L  O F  ( �dj . d e.�iv�.t-
iv e. )  
- a  PPNPAWC 
- a  PNPNPAWC 
- a  PSO PNPAWC 
FUNCT I O N  ( UH )  
g a m f t  PPHZA 
F UNGUS ( mo uid , mu<$ h�o om )  
ku  f a t  PAND 
l a p u k  
l a p u k  PANDLO 
keOep  PPHZC 
F UNGUS , ¢ m�ii whi.te. 
e.di b l e.  
ke d e p  PPHCH 
F U N N Y  ( j o k e. )  
b e J  u q  PPHZA 
FUR  ( h�i� , hid e. )  
b u l u  PAN B IROLI 
B u l u  PANPR 
P u I u POCGR(OC , EB )  
F UT U R E  M A RK ER 
ma POCGR ( OMA ) 
n a  
m a  POOLM I  
n a  
f PEOPAWS 
q a -
( I)  ke  PEOOLCA 
n a  PFPAWF 
n a  PEFPAWF 
? a a - PPNPAWS 
k a a  PPNPAWC 
ka a PNPNPAWC 
k a a  PSO PNPAWC 
8 7 
G 
GAG , M U Z Z L E  
s a q i t  POCMI ( FU )  
GA I N  ( wi n )  
' u ( n ) t u l) PAND 
m a n a  I) 
b a n a l)  
h u ( n ) t u N  PANDLO 
GA I N  F I R M  F O OT I NG 
s e e  a l s o B A L A N C E 
d ' a g d ' ag PAND 
d '  ag d '  ag 
z e g z eg PANDLO 
z a g  z a g  
z e z eg PANDYMC 
GA L L  
p ag ' u '  PAND 
p e j u h  PANDLO 
p a ( n ' ) g ' u  PANDF 
h a m p ag ' u  PANDIVA 
q a p e j u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
p e j u PANDYMC 
q a p e j u ( S )  PANBL 
q a p e j u S u 2 S -
p e g ' u  PANS 
p e l u - PAM S 
b u l u  PMLS 
q a h u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? a h u  PPNBI TER 
GA L L  B LAVVER 
p a r u  PANC 
GAM B O L  
s e e L E A P  A N D  P L A Y  
GAM E ( d��.t<$ / � e. e.d<$ 
.t h�o w n )  
( n ) t i ka PEOOLCA 
GAM E W I T H  S T R I NG 
s ee C AT ' S  C RA D L E  
GANNET 
ka n a p u  POCGR ( P B )  
t a ku  p u PPNBIWO 
ka n a p u  PPNBIROLI 
GAP ( <$ p� c. e. , i n.t e.� v � l ,  
h o l e. ,  o p e.ning ) 
I a '  a l)  PAND 
' a l a t 
t '  a f  a '  
t ' a l a l) 
t ' a l a t 
ra h a N  PANDLO 
s e l a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
w a wa POACOALBL 
8 8  
GA PE 
s e e  a l s o O P E N  M O U T H  
I) a  I)a I PAND 
g a l) 
g a l) g a l) 
( n a ) n a 
l) a I) M ? h ]  
I) a I) a 
t i g / q a b  
g a l) a  






G A PS ,  6 ull 0 6  
I a I a l)  PAND 
r a h a N  PANDLO 
G A PS ,  ma k e  
t I i I a I) PAND 
G A R D EN ( co u�tya.� d ,  
M c itMd , 6 -<. eld ) 
t a m a  n PAND 
t a b a  I 
h um a ' 
t a m a n  
h a l a m a n  
h u m a  
ka b u  n 
h a - I a m e n  
q u m a  
u m \.l a  
m a q a l a  
m a ? a l a  
GARD ENER 
k a  b u  n 
GARD EN I A  
t i a I e 
GAR F I S H  
PAND LO 
PANDYPMPL 
( TG ) 
PANC 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( OC )  
PEOLE SM 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPHZC 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
h a k u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
GARG L E  
k u m u y  
m u ( y ) m u y  
m u y ( m u y ) 
k e - m u R  
- m u Rm u R  
I i -m u Rm u R  
p a - I a -momu  
kom u 
p u u p u u  





PPHZF , A / C  
PPHCH 
PAM S 
POCGR ( OG C )  
PPNB I WO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
G A R L A ND ( n e c klac e )  
h a n t i N  PANDLO 
GAR L A ND F O R  HEAD 
f a q u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
GAR L I C  
l a N s u n a q  PPHZD 
GARM ENT ( clo t h e� ) 
b a  d ' U  I PAND 
t a p i h  
I u I a t  I 
b a z u h  PANDLO 
t a p i q  
t a p i q  PANDYPMPL 
g a d u n  PAMS 
GARMENT ( woma.n ' � ) 
t a p i q  PANDY PMP L  
G A S  PA I NS 
b u t u d  PPHZA 
GASH ( ch o p )  
sa s a ( l )  POCGR ( OM B )  
GASP 
ku h a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
GASP FOR BR EATH 
h ag a b  PAND 
q eg a b  PANDLO 
G A T E  ( da M )  
g a wa I) PANBLAA 
GATHER ( t�a.n� . / .{. n ­
t�a n� . ) 
( i n c l . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
f o r  A S S E M B L E , C O L L E C T )  
s e e a l s o P I C K , H A R V E S T  
b u n b u n  PAND 
I i ( m ) p u n  
I i ( m ) p u n  
[ t ] i ( m ) p u n  -
p u l u l) 
p U l) p U I)  
' U I U I) 
b u n b u n  PANDLO 
h i ( m ) p u n  
r i  ( m ) p u n  
/ t l i ( m ) p u n  -
p u l u N 
p u N p u N  
h u l u N 
i p u n  
i m p  u n  
a l a p 
? ( p u n  
[ q ? ] u r u l) 
u r u l)  
ra l) k u m  
( Oq h ) u r u l)  
t a N b u l) 
ka N p u l)  
ke b e t  








PPHZD , A , F  
p u l u l) 
b u n b u n 
l u b u  
k a m p i C t )  
I) ko l) ko 
n s i ko ( p )  
s o ko C t  ) 
s a m p a ( t )  
t a n a  k i 
t o  I i 
sog o t  
I) g o l) g o  
u r u  
l u l u  
g o n i 
m u i 
t a n a k i  
t o  I i 
k o f  i 
PPHZD , F  
PAM S 
POCGR ( OG C ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR ( P B )  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
GATHER F I R EWOOD 
I i t o POCGR ( OMP ) 
GA T H E R ED 
p a t i 
ka ( m ) p u n  
b a p a  n 
ra n 





GAT H ER I NG ,  AS S EM B L Y  
s e e  a l s o M E E T I N G P LA C E 
ka m p u l)  PAND 
k am p u l) PANDYMC 
q u ru N  PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
GATH E R I NG ,  ASS EM B L Y  
( 6 0�ma.l/ d el-<' b e�a.t-<'v e /  
0 6  ch-<. e n c ) 
p e ( n N n ) e ( d D j ) PAN ( B )  
p o ( n n ) o POACOALBL 
f o n o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G A Z E ( c ta� e ) 
t i d o POCGR (OC , EB ) 
t i ro PEOO LCA 
GA Z E L L E  
s e e  R O G U I S H A N I MA L  
G EAR ( 0 6 c. a  n o  e. ) ( �.{.g -
g -<. ng ) 
a l a l) a  PPNB IWO ( TO )  
G EC K O  
k ' a k ' a k  
t a k l k  
c e c a  k 
t e k l k  
G ENERAT I ON 
PAND 
PANDLO 
I a h i  R 
a p l d  
G E N I TA LS 
s e e  a l s o 
l a t ' u  
I a s u  
I a s o  
I a so 
PPHZA 
PPHAI C 
P U B I C  R E G I O N 
PANDF 
PANC 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PPNDF 
G E N I TA LS ,  6 emale 
s e e  a l s o V A G I N A , V U L VA , 
L A B I A , C L I T O R I S  
t o l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a p a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
G E N I TA LS ,  mal e 
s e e  a l s o P E N I S ,  
T E S T I C L E S , S C R O T U M , 
B E  G E T  
I) k a  I a 
I) k ( w ) a l a  
I) ka I a 
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOO LCA 
PEOBIROLI 
G EN I T I V E  PA RT I C L E  
s e e  P O S S E S S I V E P A R ­
T I C L E  
G E NT L E  ( mUd ) 
s e e  a l s o H O N E S T 
a n a n  PANDF 
t u q u d  PPHZC 
ma a f u u  PPNB IWO ( NP )  
G ENT L E M A N  ( � �� , lo�d ) 
p u h  PANDLO 
I t / u m p u h  
t u wa n 
G E NU I N E  ( t�u e )  
t u + t u q u h  PPHZC 
t e+ t u q u h  
m a ( a ) q o ( z , n ) 1 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m ( a , o ) ? o ( L , n ) 1  
PPNBITER 
G ERM ( He d ) 
k em b a n  P I N BRL 
G E RM I NA T E  ( bud ) 
t u ( I) )  k u  I PAND 
T u ( N ) ku l PANDLO 
G ESTAT I O N  
p e r l ( Oq h ) a ma  PMPCH 
p ( ea ) r i ( O h ) a m a  PPHCH 
G E S T U R E  THREA T E N I N G L Y  
( q ) e l) b a PANBLWO 
G ET ( � e c e�v e )  
d a p at 
d a p e t  
[ d ]a p e t  
k u  h a � 




PPHZA l C  
PPNB IWO 
G ET AWA Y S EC R ET L Y  
( e� cap e )  
l u a s  PANDYPMPL 
GET F RU I TS ( p�c k )  
s e p e [ q ]  PPHZA 
GET U ND ER WA Y 
( J V ) 
z e w a  PPNB I WO 
L e w a  BITER 
GET UP ( ��6 e )  
t o r e I t  I PCP PAW 
G l n l  PCPPAW 
( MTU , DOU ) 
t a '  e PMLS 
G HOST 
s e e  a l s o S P I R I T ,  
A P P A R I T I O N , S P E C T R E , 
P H A N T O M , D O P P E L G A N G E R  
h a n t u '  PAND 
q a n t u h  PAND LO 
q a ( n 'ii ) l t u  PANB 
m u m u k  PPHZC 
q a N t u ( h )  PPHZD , C  
q a ( n n ) l t u POACOALBL 
a n a  PMLS 
q a l t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
a I t u BITER 
a I t u  PPNDF 
G I DD I N ESS ( nau6 ea ) 
I ba y PPHZD 
G ID D Y  ( d� z z y )  
p a n l l)  PAND 
1 0 1 0  POACOALBL 
G I FT ( g �v e , d o w� y )  
s e e  a l s o E X C H A N G E  G I F T 
b e R e y  PANDYPMPL 
G I GG L E  ( la ug h )  
k l k l k  PAND 
k l k l k PANDLO 
ka ( l ) k a l  PANDLRD 
5 I s  I PPNDF 
G I GG L I NG 
h l k h l k  PAND 
q l kq l k  PANDLO 
G I L LS 
h a ( n ) t  , a I) P AND 
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q a ( 'ii ) s a N  PANDLO 
ha s a l)  PANC 
ha s a N  PANDYPMPL 
h a N s a N  
h i s a N  
h a  s a  I) PANDYMC 
a s a n  PANS 
a s a - PAMS 
a s a  I) POCGR ( OMB , OC )  
a s a l)  POCMI ( r r ) 
l a u m e a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
' a  sa PPNDF 
G I NG E R  
I I j a '  PAND 
ha I I j a PANDLRD 
I I y a  PANC 
l e y q a  PANDYMT 
l e q y a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
l e q y a  PPHZA 
l u y q a  PPHZ D , W  
l a q y a  PPHH 
l u q y a  
s e v l PAM S 
ya l) o POCGR ( OMA ) 
I I a POACOALBL 
r i a  PMLS 
l u y ( ? ) a PM BOE 
G I NGER TEA 
t a h u [  ] PPHZF/A 
G I RD L E  ( b elt , wa� 6 t b a nd ) 
9 a l) 9  I t PAND 
g e n D l t  PANDLO 
b e N  ke I PPHZC 
a N k u l 
t i p I 
t I b I 
t a a t u a  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PO OLMI 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
G I R L  ( ma�d e n )  
d a j a l) PAND 
d a y a N  PANDLO 
D a R a h 
b a - b a o l 
d a y a  I) 
m a - r u ka 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , F  
PAM S 
G I ST ( eM enc e )  
p a T I PPHZD 
G I V E  ( do nate , g � 6 t , d o w� y )  
b a y a j  PAND 
b e R a y  PANDLO 
b a y a y  PANC 
b e R e y  PANDYPMPL 
b e R l e y  PANDYMC 
a m u t  PPHZA 
h a l a d  
h a t a G  
k a  5 I 
9 0  
t u i  PAMS 5 i I a PPNB IWO ( PN )  l e t u h PANDLRD 
t u e b u T e k  PANDYMC 
r u  ke  G L ANC E O F F  ( .6 .U. d e ) 
w a n s e POCGR ( OM B )  p a s e ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  G L OSS ( 6 la.6 h , .6 hiYl e )  
p a n l  POCPAWS k i I a p PANDLO 
v e n i PCPPAW G L A R E  ( da z zl e , .6 hiYle ) k i I a p PPHZD , F  
k "' a t  e PMLS t '  i I a v  PAND 
b e g a y  PMBOE k i l a p PPHZD , F  G LOW ( bUlL Yl ,  IL ed , .6 hi Yl e )  
q a t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  I i so  POCBLAA b u l a v PAND 
f o a  k i 5 i 1 0  b u l a w PANDLO 
h o o - B IT ER t ' u n u y  PANDF 
f o - a k i  PPNDF G LASS ( c.IL 1f.6 .tal, m ilLlL OIL ) t ' e n e y PANDLRD 
ka k '  a '  PAND ( q h ) a n t a O  PANDYPMPL 
G I V E B I RTH TO  k '  a !  em i n ( JV ) 
f a - n a u  PPNDF k a e a  h PANDLO a N d a p  PPHZD , F  
ea rem i n  m e R  a POCGR ( EB )  
G I V E  FOOV ( 6  eed ) ea r em i n / I)  PPHZD , F  k a  s a  I) POCGR ( OM B )  
n 1 ' i PMLS 5 i l a G PPHZF , C  s u l u  POCGR (CMB,EB )  
g a  s a  I) POCM I 
G I V E  HOS P I TA L I T Y  TO G L EAM ( Yl .  ) ( g l ow , .6 hiYle ) p u l a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t a p i  POCBLA s e e  a l s o R E D D I S H p u L a B ITER 
a t a  PANDF 
G I V E  NAM E TO ko l a  POCBLA G L OW O F  C A NV L E  
t a p a  PPNBITER k o r a  s e e  a l s o S H A D O W  
a t a  PPNDF q a l i n a G  PPHZC 
G I V E  OUT ( di.6 .tlLi b u.t e ) 
e p e d  PPHZA G L I V E  ( .6 .f..[d e )  G L OW I NG C OA LS / EM B ERS 
g e l e t '  PAND b a y a ' PAND 
G I V E  S ENSAT I O N  TO O e l e s PANDLO b a Ra h PANDLO 
r a g o  PMLS s i b s i b  b a R a H  PANBL 
s u R  s u R  B a R a ( h )  PANPR 
G I V E  S P E E C H  b a r  2 a P I NBRL 
a l a f u u  PMLS G L I V E  A F T E R  u p u s  PPHZA 
S u R s u R  PANDYTAGD b a R j a H [  ] PPHZD , RE 
G I V E  VAR I ET Y  B Y  AVV I NG ( T B )  
A NOTHER C O L O U R  G L U E  ( pa.6 .t e ,  adhe.6 i v e ,  
t i d o  POCGR (OC ,EB) G L I V E  VOWN / O F F  .6 .t.{.c.k ) 
t '  1 b t  ' 1 b PAND d a m p u l PAND 
G I V E  ((lA Y ,  G I V E  I N  l u r u s  PAND LO d em p u l 
( yi e.t'..d ) i s i b s i b  PANDYMC p u l u t s e e  a l s o S U R R E N D E R ,  d em p u l PANDLO 
M A K E  WAY I G L I S T EN ( g l eam , .6 hiYl e )  p u l u t 
l a j a t ' PAND I i so POCBLAA l e p a h  
I a y a  5 PANDLO 5 i I 0 I i p a  h 
s i ( q S O ) a q  PAN BLAA k i k i I a PPNBIWO ( PN )  ( m ) p u l u t PANDF 
5 i r i PAM S p u l u t PANC 
G L I TTER ( g leam , g li.6 .t e Yl ,  p u l u t PANS 
G I V E N  lig h.t ) p u l u t P INBRL 
b e '{ a j  PANDF g i l a I) PAND e a [ h ] i l)  PPHZD 
g i l  a N  PANDLO b u I u t  PAMS 
G I Z ZA RV ( C.IL O p )  ( v ) g i l a n PANDF m p u l u ( t )  POCGR (OC , EB)  
b a  y u t PAND g i l  a k  PPHZA p u l u ( t )  PPNDF 
b a R u t  PANDLO I) i I) i I a PPNBIWO 
b a - t i ku l e N PPHZA k i I a PPNDF G NA S H  T E ETH 
+ t i k u l e ( n : l) )  n i l a s e e  a l s o S H O W  T E E T H  
I Q e t  Q e t  PAND G L AV ( pl ea.6 ed ) G L OOM Y  ( dalL k , o v elLc.a.6 .t )  N e t  N e t  PANDLO 
( v ) p a l i PANDF s e e  a l s o M U D D Y  I) e t  I) e t  PANDYMC 
I f a  I i PPNDF b u ket  PAND I) a t l) a t  PPHZD 
m a  I i  b u  t e k s i s i b  POCMI 
l em l em s i s ! PML S  
G L A N C E  ( lo o k )  t ! O em PANDLO n l n i  
GNAW ( bi�e , ni b bi e )  
ka y a t  PAND 
I) a t  I)a  t 
N a t N a t  PANDLO 
k I ( I ) k i I PANDLRD 
k a R 3 4 aC e  PANDYMC 
ke ( C t ) ke ( C t ) PANBLAA 
ke t ke  t PPHZA 
ke b ke b  PPHZC 
g o l u  PML S  
I) a l  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I)a u 
l) u ( u ) l) u ( u )  -
t a p i t '  
t e p l s  
GO A NV STA NV 
PAND 
PANDLO 
k a j  k a j  PAND 
GO A R O U NV 
s ee a l s o R O U N D , C I R C L E  
t a l e  PEOOLCA 
t a I I PMLS 
GO IN A C I R C L E  
I i i i  POCBLAA 
I i i i  I) 
GO O N  ( co n�inu e ) 
l a j u  P I NBRL 
t u I u y  PPHZD 
GO OUT ( o u�� id e )  
l u a s  PANDYPMPL 
GO A R O U NV ( a n  o b��aci e )  GO PAST 
I I u PPHZC s e e  PA S S  
9 1  
GNAW O F F  
9 u g  u t  
G O  AST R A Y  GO ( p� epo� i�io nai v e� b )  
GNAWEV 
ka y a t 
GO ( waH ) 
p a [ n ] a v  
I a k u ' 
p a / n / a w  
I a k a v  
( m ) p a n a w  
I a ka w  
I a k u  
m u a j a l a  
a G I O  
h a l) A y  
a N a y  
t a g i  
d a g  i 
T a w a  
p a n o 
I a ko 
p a no 
I a ka 
I a ko 
v a n e  
p a n o  
I a ka 
I i u 
f a n e 
I a ka 
m a  I i  u 
q a l u  
roo  
s a ( a ) q e l e  
sA ? e l e  
f a ne 
l a o 
G O  A C R OSS 













POCGR ( OC )  






s e e  S T RAY  ( n ) t a n l  PEOPAWS 
GO AWA Y ( d epa�� , i eav e )  GO R O U NV 
I a k u  PANDF s e e G O  A R O U N D  
G O  AWA Y F R O M  ( � epa�a� e )  G O  STRA I G HT O N  
b i ya k  PANDLO t a l a u PMLS 
GO B A C K  
s e e  R E T U R N  
G O  BAV ( ci��u� , � o u� ) 
z e r u k PPHZD 
GO B E F O R E  ( 6i�� � )  
s u l u l) PPHZF 
GO B E H I NV ( 6 oUo w )  
- u N d u R  PPHZD , A  
GO B E YO NV 
s e e  a l so E X C E S S I V E 
l a b a w  PPHZA 
I i u PMLS 
GO BY S EA 
p ( o ,  i ) l a u PEOOLCA 
GO THROUGH M I VV L E  O F  
s e l a  PAMS 
GO TO ANV F R O  
s e e a l s o M O V E  
f eo ( o ) a k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G O  T O  T H E  BA C K  
' u ( n ) d u [  I ]  PAND 
h u ( n ) d u / r/ PANDLO 
GO TO T H E  S I V E  
n I s I PPNDF 
GO U N V E R  
s e e S I N K 
GO U N E V E N L Y  
s e e  WA L K  U N E V E N LY 
PML S  GO C LO S E  ( app�o ach )  GO U P  
PPNB I WO ( PN )  R i p a POCGR ( OMP ) 
GO VOWN 
s e e  D E S C E N D  
G O  F O R  A WA L K  
PPNBITER l a ( 6 ) k ' u l)  PAND 
PPNDF l a N c u N  PANDLO 
l a nc u l)  PANDYMPT 
GO HOM E 
m u  I i  h PAND 
p u l a l)  
s e e  A S C E N D  
G O  U PSTR EAM 
s u b a q  
u Da h i k  
PPHCH 
PPHH 
GO W I TH ( a ccompa n y ) 
t u R u t  PPHZD , F  
f e o ( o ) a k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
GO I NG 
l a ko PEOPAWS 
GO AGA I NST ( 6 a c e  i n�o , 
o ppo� e )  
m u l i q  PANDLO 
p u l a N 
GOA L ( co u�� e )  
t u d '  u '  PAND 
t u z u h  PAND LO s u N s u N  PANDLO 
GO A LONG EVGE ( � ki�� ) 
G O  I N  
s e e  E NT E R  
d u n u n  PANDLRD 
t u z u h  PANDYPMPL 
t u z u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
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G O A L ( ma� � � / pa�tiet � )  
ke PPHZA 
GOA L S T E E R EV F O R  
ka w e i Q a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
GOAT 
ka m b l Q  
kam b  I N 




G O B B L E  ( g o�g � , eat 
g� Hday ) 
s i R u p  
( q ) a p u 
a p u  
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B ITER 
GO B B L E  U P  ( d ev o u� )  
I u n  I u n  PAND 
G O B L I N  
p u  ( Q ) ( C t ) I a ( n N ) a k  
PANBLWO 
GOV ( d eity )  
s e e a l s o S U P E R N A T U R A L  
q i / y / a N  PANDLO 
d i wa t a  PPHZA 
GOVVES S ,  l eg e nda�y 
Polyne.6 ia n  
s i n a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G O D - L I K E  
h i [ j ] a Q  PAND 
q i / y / a N  PANDLO 
GOVS 
d i w a t a  PPHZA 
G O L V  
' am a t ' PAND 
h em a s  PANDLO 
b u l a v PANDLRD 
b u l a w - a n  PANS 
ema s 
a m a s PPHZF 
v u l a w a n PAMS 
G O  L D - CO L O U R  ED 
b u l a w - a n  PPHZA / C  
G O L D - L I P  PEAR L S H E L L  
d a  f I PMLS 
GONG 
s e e  a l s o S L I T  G O N G , 
S O U N D  
' ag u  Q PAND 
h eg u N  PANDLO 
b u k u PANS 
ku l i N t a Q  PPHZC 
v u  ku PAMS 
v u g u  
l a l  I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
GOOV ( well , b eauti 6 u l ,  
d �.6 i� e  ) 
b a l k  
b a i ( C t ) 
p i a  
p i a  
a ya ( d )  
a y e n  
b e e t  
[ D ] a y a w  
p i a  
h u : s a y  
p i a  
l e l e l  
p i a  
d i a  
n a m a  








POCGR ( EG )  
POCGR ( OC )  
PMLS 
PEPPAW 
GOOVS ( po .6 .6 e.6.6 i o n )  
b a [  j ] a  Q PAND 
b a / r/ a N  PANDLO 
GOR E  ( hM n )  
s u q a R  PPHCH 
s u ( O ) a R  PPHCHZ 
G O R G E  ( g o b bl e )  
( q ) a p u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
a p u  BITER 
GOR O NTA L O  
( g R ) ( a e ) 1 ( a e ) n t a l e n 
PPHCH 
G R A B  ( .6 nate h , g�a.6 p ,  
.6 eiz e , ta � e , eate h , eap­
tult e )  
d ' a ( m ) ba t  PAND 
j a h u p  
z a ( m ) ba t  
z a b a t  
z a m b a t  
kAm kAm 
ke ket  
t a Ng a p  
t a N  kA p 
z a w a t 




PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
G R A B  W I TH HANV 
t a Q t a Q  PPHZD 
GRA I N 1 ( eolt n , b altt e y ,  
.6 e ed ) 
b i d ' [  i ' ]  PAND 
b u [ t ] i I 
b u / t / i � PANDLO 
b i ( n ) d ' a J PANDLRD 
b i n d ' i PANDN 
b u [ t T ] i R 1 2 3 PANDYMC 
b u t i R  PPHZA/ D 
z a wa PPHZD 
GRA I N 2  ( .6 a n d , gltav el ) 
ba L a  s PPHZA 
p a s l R  PPHZD , F  
GRANA R Y  ( .6 h ed )  
I U ( Q ) b u Q  PANBLAA 
ka m a l i G  PPHZA/ C 
( GR ) ( a e ) n ( a e ) n t a l e n - GRANVC H I LV  ( d e.6 e e nd a nt ) 
' am p u ' PAND 
GOSS I P  A B O U T  ( b elittl e )  n i n e I ' ]  
( Oq ) l t u k  PPHCH m a k am p u ' 
GOURD 
s e e a l s o BOT T L E - G O U R D 
b a  I u h PAND 
I a b u  ' 
ku n ( 9 ) u j 
b a l u h 
l a b u h  
ku n / D/ u r  
t a v u  
PANDLO 
PTS L  
G O V ER N  ( 6i.6 t )  
g em g em PPHZD , F  
G O V ERNM ENT 
sa u 
s a u  
GOWER I S L A NV 
POCGR(OMB ,EB) 
POCMI ( TA )  
d a ' i  PMLS 
h e ( m ) p u h  
n i n / i h/ 
ma kem p u h  
? e p u  
? em p u  
N a m u  
a N p u n  
m a  kum p u  





POCGR ( OMO ) 
m o ko p u n a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
m a ka - p u - n a PPNDF 
G R A NV F A T HE R ,  G R A NVMOTHER 
( a ne e.6 t M ) 
' am p u ' PAND 
n I n [  i ' ] 
h e ( m ) p u h  PANDLO 
n i n / i h/ 
a k i  PANBLWO 
e Q b a q  
e Q  k u  Q 
b a q l 
e p u  
e m p u 
p u  
t am u  
a b u ( q )  
a N p u  
u b u ­
( m p u ) m p u  
t um p u  
t um p u  
PAN B LA  
PANS 





POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMO ) 
PEOO LCA 
G R A S P  ( g�a� , g�ip, h o ld , 
� eiz e )  
b i t  b i t  
d ' a ( m ) b a t  
k a p k a p  
k u  p ku  p 
t a r) g a p  
t a r) k a  p 
t a r) a n 
t a r) t a r)  
t '  I r) ka p 
z a ( m ) b a t  
k e p k e p  
k u p  k u p  
t a N g a p  
t a N ka p  
d ' am p u t  
t ' a n  k a  I 
k u  r) k u  r) 
c a ( r) ) k em 
deme k 
p eg a r)  





PAN B LWO 
PPHZC 
PPHZD 
t a r) a n  PPHZF 
( g R ) a w a ( d J )  PPHCH 
d ' em p u t  PAMS 
ka p o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
p u ke 
G R A S P  AT 
k a m k a m  PAND 
G R A S P  ( 6 i� h )  
n a v u  PANDF 
n a o  PPNDF 
G R A S P ,  m ean� �o ( hand ) 
t a N a n  PANDLO 
G R A S PEV 
( n '  ) t ' I ka p PANDF 
d a k a p  
d ' a ( m ) p u t  PANDLRD 
G R ASS 
s e e  a l s o B L A D E  O F  
G RA S S  
d u k u  t 
! u m p u t  
d u  k u  t 
PAND 
PANDLO 
r u m p u t  
d '  u k u  t 
b a l l ( j z Z ) 1 
p a d a n  
d I k u  t 
p a  I I s I 
p a  s I I I 
a w a  
L eg I 
f a I I s I 
m a h u k u 










PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
GRASS S P EC I ES ,  � p eci­
M ed 
s e e e n t r i e s f o r : 
A L A N G  G RA S S , C O C K ' S 
T A I L , C O G O N , C U S C U S ,  
L E M O N  G RA S S , S E D G E  
GRASS S P EC I ES ,  u n� p eci-
6 i ed 
d ' a l a j PAND 
z e l a y  PANDLO 
GRASSHO PPER , L OCUST 
b a  I a r)  PAND 
b a  I a N  PANDLO 
b l l a l a r) PANBLAA 
Ba l a N PANPR 
g a u '  PAMS 
' o ru PMLS 
s e q e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
GRASS LANV 
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
S T E P P E  a n d P RA I R I E ) 
p a ( n ) d a r)  PAND 
p a ( n ) d a N  PANDLO 
G R A T E  ( � ha�pen , �a� p ,  
g�ind ) 
k u  s k u  s 
k l d k l d  
p a R u t  
k u s k u s 
a s a  
a n sa 
p a ( d r ) 1 
g a  r a  
ho l o  
roq l 
GRATEV 
p a ! u t 
PAN BLWO 
PPHZA 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PANDF 
G R A T ER , G R A T I NG I R ON 
( �a� p )  
s e e  a l s o C O C O N U T  
G RA T E R  
k u g  k u g  PAND 
p a ! u t 
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PANDLO k u D k u D  
p a r u  t 
ku D k u D  
f o h l  
k a  n a  
PANDYMC 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G R A V E  ( pU )  
l a ( m ) b a r)  
l e ( m ) b e N  
l u b A r)  





G R A V E L  ( g�ai n , � a nd )  
ka t ' l k  PAND 
ke s l k  PANDLO 
k a p a t ' l k  PANDLRD 
keR s l k  PPHZD 
k l  I I k l I I POCGR ( PB )  
k l  I I / k l  I I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G RA V Y  ( b� o �h ) 
k u / w / a q  PANDLO 
Z u R u q  PANDYPMPZ 
( NGD , HU , F I ) 
G R A Z E  ( � Rin, 6 la y , �u b  
0 6 6 ) 
g a t  ' g a t  ' P AND 
D a sDa s PANDLO 
G R EAS E ( 6a� , o il ) 
m a n a  k PAND 
m l n a k  
m e n a k PANDYMC 
( I  r ) l n ( a e ) b  PANBLWO 
l em e k  PAN B LAA 
s l n u PPNB IWO ( PN )  
G R EAS Y ( di��y ) 
r a b u h  PANDLO 
ra b u  PPHZD , F  
h u n l  PPNBIWO ( TO )  
G R EAT 
s e e  B I G  
G R E EV ,  A VAR I C E  
s e e  a l s o D E S I R E ,  
S E L F I S H , EAT  G R E E D I L Y 
9 a '  I [ , ] PAND 
h I I I '  
, I b a y  
, I d '  u y  
D e h l / h / PANDLO 
q l r l h  
h l b e R  
h l z u R  
G R E E N  
h l d ' a v 
q l z a w  




9 4  
t a - d a wa 
a l ea l e  
? i I em 
m a t a  
G R E E N  ( 0 6  
Itip e ) 
m, H a q 
m a n t a q  
POCGR ( E B ) 
PCPPAW 
(MEK , ROR ) 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
61tuLt ) ( un ­
PANDYMC 
G R E ET ( m e e� , � alu� e ) 
t a b  i q PPHZA 
[ d ] a rJ e p  
G R E ET I NG 
( C t ) a b i q  
t a b i q  
q o f a  
o f a  
G R E Y  
PANBLWO 
PPHZA 
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
B ITER 
s e e  a l s o A S H  
d a  b u  k PAND 
k u l a b u ' 
D a b u k PANDLO 
b a l a  PML S  
G R E Y - HA I R EV ,  G R E Y  HA I R  
' u b a n  PAND 
h u b a n  PANDLO 
q u b a n  PANDYPMPL 
q u B a n  PANPR 
q u p a POAC OALBL 
s i n a PPNB I WO ( PN )  
G R I E V E  F O R  ( mo ult n )  
m i s i  PPNB IWO ( N P )  
m i h i PPNB ITER 
G R I  L L  ( lto a� � )  
t u n u  PNCHA n 
G R I M A C E  ( clench  � ee�h ) 
s i s i  PMLS 
G R I N  ( � mil e )  
n i r i t  PPHZA 
( rJ i ) rJ i s i  POCBLA 
n i PPNDF 
G R I NV ( ltu b , ltoll, glta� e ,  
¢ halt p en ) 
g i l i rJ PAND 
h a ( n ) t ' a h 
g i  I i N  PANDLO 
g a l ( rJ  PANDYMC 
9 f I i  rJ 
g a  I i  rJ PPHZD 
g u  I i rJ 
p a R u t  PPHZD , A  
g u l u rJ PPHZD , F  
a s a  
so l o  
( n ) so l o  
' u t a  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G R I NV T O  POWV ER 
y a ( m ) p u h  PAND 
p i p i t ' 
R e ( m ) p u q  PANDLO 
G R I P  ( glta¢ p , hold , 
¢ q u ee z e )  
b i t b i t  
t ' a n ka l 
p i g e rJ  
keme s 
G a m a K 
k e p k e p  
d ' em p u t  
k u  k u p  
rJ k u rJ ku 
p i  k I 









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  G N A S H  T E E T H  
G R O A N  ( m oa n ) 
S u R u rJ  PAN ( B )  
eRe rJ PPHZF 
u t  u PAMS 
q o s i POCMI ( F I )  
u R u  POAC OALBL 
rJ u u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
G R OA N I NG 
s i u k  PANBLAA 
G R O I N  ( elt o �ch ) 
l a ( m ) ba j  PANDLRD 
h i  t a q  PPHZC 
ka u ha rJ a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
GR O O V E  ( ni c k , clt evic e )  
n s i w a POCBLA 
G R O PE ( 6 e el , �o uc h ) 
! a b a ' 
r a  ba h 
ka p ka p  
r a Ba 
ka p ka p 
a p a q  
5 i N k e  p 







PPHZD , A  
PMLS 
G R O PE R ,  y ellow- 6 i n n ed 
k a w a k a w a  POCGR ( E B )  
G R O UNV 
s e e  L AN D , O P E N  G R O U N D  
G R O U P  ( ma¢ ¢ , cltowd , 
clan ) 
D a h a t  
I U rJ p u k  
( q ) a b u s a  
q i N p u n  
p u n p u n  
' a l a  
k a u  




P PHZD , A  
P PHZD , A , F  
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
G R O UP I N G  O F  P E O P L E  
ma t a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
GRO VE , C L UM P  O F  T R E ES 
s e e  a l s o T H I C K E T  
q u l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? u l u  PPNB ITER 
G R OW 
s e e  a l s o 
t u ( m ) b u h  
t u ( m ) b u q  
t u mb u h  
t u b uq 
t u m b u ?  
t � b u q 
t u ( m ) b u h  
t u ( m ) B u q  
t u b u q  
t u ( m ) b u q  
t u m p u ( q )  
t u m p u  
t u m p u  
t u p u  










POCGR( O C , EB )  
PEOO LCA 
PEOBI ROLI 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
GROW C L OSEV ( 0 6  o p e ni n g ) 
k i p u t  PPHZC 
G R OW FAST 
t u l i n PPHZA 
G R OW L A RGE  T U B E RS 
f o h a PPNB IWO ( TO )  
GROW ( 0 6  ang e lt )  
s u b / l a k PPHZA 
GROW ( O F F )  ( 0 6 6¢ h o o � )  
s + a l + i p i o  PPH ZA 
G R O W L  ( It O M ) 
rJ u r u b  PPHZA 
rJ u R u ( rR )  POCBLAA 
G R O W N  U P  ( adul� ) 
g u c;l a rJ  PAND 
g u D a N  PANDLO 
G R O WTH ! ( i nclt ea¢ e )  
l a b a h  PAND 
G R OWTH 2 ( ex c�e� c e n c e , 
o u.tg�ow.th ) 
k ' u l a ' PAND 
GROWTH O F  Y O UN G  L E A F  
s e e  a l s o S E N D  O U T  
m u k a  PPNBITER 
GRUB ( wo �m , ca.te�p�tta� ) 
a n e  POCG R ( O C )  
a n e  POCPAWS 
� a i o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ke l em u t u 
G R U B  U P  ( .tu�n up ) 
s u N ka l PANDLO 
GRUVGE 
s e e  B E A R  G R U D G E  
GRU E L  ( b� o .th , m� h )  
b u d b u d  PAND 
p u i u p
· 
PANDLRD 
GRUMB L E  ( mumbt e , co m ­
pta�n ) 
( q ) u � u ( Ct )  
� u R u ( r R )  
koo h u m u  
PANB LAA 
POCB LAA 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
GRUNT ( �umb t e , g � o an )  
( � ) k u ( � ) k u POACOALBL 
� u u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
� u l u  � u l u  
GUAVA L C AN A L ,  � ou.th e n d  
0 6  
k e l a  PMLS 
GUARV ( k e e p  
d '  a g a '  
k a w ( ae ) 1 
b a N t a y 
t u g u  
r a  r a  
l e q o  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
GUEST ( � .t�ang e � )  
t a m u ' PAND 
t am u h  PANDLO 
G U I V E  ( TO ) ( te ad , e� ­
C M.t )  
t u n t u n  PAND 
t u n t u n  PANDLO 
q a ( n ) t e d  
t u n t u n  PPH Z D , F  
n a ' 0 PMLS 
GU L L E T  ( .th�oa.t ) 
t a k !l r a  PAMS 
GU L P ,  GU L P  VOWN 
( g o b b t e , d e v o u� , � �p )  
[ t ] a l a n PAND 
/ t / e l e n PANDLO 
q i Ru p  
h i Ru p  
r a g u k  
( C t T ) e g u k  
H I  I !l n 
t !l l !l n 
r a g q u k  
l ag q u k  
t 1! l 1!  
GU L PEV V OW N  
t a l an 
PANDYPMPL 
( BS , BK )  






PAND I VA 
GUM ( g tue , pa� .t e ) 
p u  I u t  PAND 
p u l u t PANB IROLI 
m p u l u ( t )  POCGR 
mp u l u  
p u l u  
p i a  p i a  
( OC , E B )  
PEOBI ROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
GUMS ( mo u.t h )  
g u t ' [ i ' ]  PAND 
g u s / i h / PANDLO 
� a d e s  PPHZC 
R u  [ ]e  s 
� ma o  
GUN 
b a d  I I 
N aN i t u  
b a d  i I 
GUNPOW V E R  
s e e  a l s o 
, u b a t  
h u b a t  
u ( b B ) a t 
s 1! d aw a  




PPH Z F  





s e e a l s o R I M 
n i ( i ) ao PPNBIWO 
n I a o  BITE R  
G U R G L E  ( 0 6  wa.te�)  ( � to p )  
k u k ' a k PAND 
GUS H F O R TH 
b u s a w a k  
s a  I i 
PPHZAl C 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
GUS H O F  W A T E R  ( j e.t ,  
� p o u.t )  
p a 0 k ' a [ ! ]  P AND 
p a O k ' u [ ! ]  
GUSH O UT ( emp.tif � n  
� p� a if , d�a�� h o ea ,  
u�� n e  ) 
k '  i ! i t  PAND 
GUT ( b u.tc h e � )  
I a p a h  PAND 
GUTS 
s ee I N T E S T I N E S  
H 
H A B I T  ( cu� .to m )  
b a t  a s - a n PPHZA 
z a t l PPHZD 
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a � a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H AB I TU A L  A C T I ON M A R K E R  
( accu� .to m e d )  
ma - t aq u  POCGR ( E B )  
f a q a  PPNB IWO ( TO )  
t au - PPNPAWC 
t au - PNPNPAWC 
t au - PSOPNPAWC 
H A C K  
s e e  C H O P  
HA FT ( � ha 6 .t , handt e )  
s e e  a l s o S P E A R  H A FT 
t ' a � k a l PAND 
[ t ] a � k a j  
HAGG L E  ( b Mg a� n ) 
( Ct T ) a w a D  PANB LWO 
H A I L  
s ee P RE C I P I TAT I O N 
H A I R l  ( un� p e c� 6 � e d )  ( 6u�,  
6 ea.th e�,  d ow n )  
b u  I u '  PAND 
b u ' u k 
d ' [ a a ] ( m ) b u t  
b u l u h PANDLO 
b u h u k  
z / ae / ( m ) b u t 
b u h u k  PANDYPMPL 
b u S l 4 e ke PANDYMC 
b u k e S  PANL 
B u I u PANPR 
B u h e k  
b u h e k  PPHH 
v u k a ( w )  PAMS 
v u l u ­
p u l u  
p u l u  
v u i 






a w e  
f u l u  
q u l u  
? u l u  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  HA L F  L I GHT ( twili g h t )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  n a o n a o  PPHCH 
H A l  R2 ( b o dy 
b u l u  
b u l u  
b u l u  
k u N u e u  
b u l u  
p u l u  
p u l u p u l u  
v u l u  
p u l u  
f u l u  
PPNB I TE R  
h ailt ) 
PANDF 
PAN BL 









H A I R 3  ( he. a d  h ai lt )  
s e e  a l s o G R E Y - H A I R E D ,  
L O C K , L O S E , R E M O V E  + 
H A I R 
b u h a k PANDF 
b U S l lt e k[ ] 1 2 PAN BL 
Vtl k tl S tl PTSL 
rn a k a w e  PPNB IWO ( N P )  
H A I R , wltly 
k u  I u t  PPHZC 
H A I R ,  pub e.l.> c e. nt 
b u l b u l  PPHZF , A / C  
H A l  R L ESS ( b al d )  
b u i a k  PAND 
g U IJ 9 u l 
p a l p a l  
t ' u l e h 
rno z i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H A I R L I P ( PEV ) 
b u O i q  PPHZA 
H A I R P I N  
s i p  i t  
H A I R Y  
PPHZF 
[ I  ] a ( rn ) b u t PAND 
/ � / a ( rn ) b u t PANDLO 
p u l u p u l a - k a  PE OPAW S 
f u l u f u l u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H A L F  ( mi ddle. ) 
t e o aq PANDYMC 
t � n a h  P I NBRG 
s a ( rn ) b e k a  PPHCH 
w a n s e POCGR ( OMB ) 
v a ze PO CMI 
v a s e  
v a e  
b aq a s i 
HA L F - C O O K  ( co o k  
Ug htly ) 
l a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H A L L ( h o ul.> e. )  
s e e  a l s o E N T R AN C E  
b a l a J PAND 
b a l ay PANDLO 
H A L L  
H A L T  ( 1t e.l.> t , l.> top 0 6 6 )  
t i k a l  PANDLRD 
H A L VE 
p i / de w h a  
w a n s e  
v a ze 
v a s e  
v a e  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI 
HA L VEV ( b lt o k e. n  in two ) 
g a t ' PAND 
HAMMER  
( i n c 1 . H I T  
H A MM E R ) 
d a k d a k  
d a k d a k  
T u kT u k  
e a l e a l  
D a k u t  
t u k i  
vooo  
W I T H 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PANB I ROLI 
PPHZD 
PPH Z F  
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOLE S M  
HAMMEREV 
e a l e a l - e n  PPHZA 
HAMMO C K  ( I.>win g )  
d u y a n  PPHZD 
HANV 
see a l s o  F I V E , P A L M  a n d  
L E F T , R I G H T , C A R RY , 
G R O P E , H O L D , L E A D , MO U L D , 
P R E S S , R U B , TA K E  + H A N D  
I i rn a ' PAND 
I i o a ' 
t a o a n  
I i  rn a h  PANDLO 
I i  N a h  
t a N a n  
k a rnat  
I i rna 
I i rn a ? ] 
l i o a [ q ? h ] 
I i rn a  
r a rn u e u  
q a - l i rna 








( k , g ) arn e t  PPHCH 
I i :  rn a  
I i  rn a - PAMS 
I i  rn a - PMNDW 
g arnot  
k u k u  POCGR ( EB )  
I i  o a  POCGR ( EG ) 
I i  o rn a  
k a p a ( k )  POCGR ( O C )  
I i rn a  POCGR ( O C , E B )  
s i k u ( n )  POCGR 
( OMB , OC )  
I i rna PEOLESM 
( g)  i rna PCPPAW 
g i rn a PEPPAW 
' a b a  PMLS 
I i rn a  
b e l a d PMBOE 
I i rna PPNPAWS 
I i rn a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I i o a  
I i rn a  PPNDF 
HANV A C T I O N  I N  S I N G I N G  
s a o k a ( q )  POCGR ( OC , E B ) 
H A N V ,  b a c k  0 6  
k a rn a [  ] u [ ] u  PPHZA 
HANV O VE R  
t ' u l a o 
' u n d ' u k 
s u l a N 
h u n z u k  
HANV F U L  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s e e  a l s o F I S T , MO U TH F U L , 
T A K E  A H AN D F U L  
k arn PANDF 
h a k u rn  PPH Z C  
k e rn k e rn  PPHZD 
D a k u t  PPH ZF 
t a n a  PPNDF 
HANV L E l 
! a b a  
z a rn a q  
k a w e  
k a w e i 
( 6 e. e.l , touch ) 
PANDLRD 
PAN DYPMPL 
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
HANV L E 2  ( ha nt , l.> h a 6 t )  
s e e  a l s o P U T  H A N D L E  O N  
t '  a o k a  I PAND 
[ t  ] a o k a j  
s a N k a l 
p a� aw 
r u n  
s a N ka I 
p a R a R a  
b a R a R a  
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 
P I NB RG 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR( OMA) 
POOLMI 
HANV L E ,  aYlgle. d ,  0 6  
-6 tO Yl e.  a x e.  
p a Ra Ra POCGR( OMA )  
HANVNE T ,  U-6 e. d  � Yl  -6 hal­
low wate.Jt 
mo g e  PMLS 
HANV ' S  B R EAVTH ( -6 paYl ) 
[ t  ]a ( m ) p a p  PAND 
/ t /e ( m ) p a p  PANDLO 
HANVS E L  ( pJte.m� um )  
b as i h  PANDLO 
H ANVS HA K E  ( palm )  
t a ( m ) p a k  PANDF 
HANG ( e. x e. Q ut e. , daYlgle. ) 
s e e  a l s o  S A G , S U S P E N ­
D E D , D RO O P , D RA P E D  
g a n t u l)  PAND 
r l ( m ) b a j  
J a j  ! a j  
t ' a m p a j  
g a n t u l) PANDLO 
R i ( m ) b a y  
r a y  r a y  
s a m p a y  
t ' a ( m ) p a j  PANDF 
l a j l a j PANDLRD 
s 2 a p a y  PANDYMC 
s 2 a m p a y  
s a l) p a y  PANB 
t u ri P INBRG 
g a n t u ri PINBRL 
b i t  a y  PPHZA 
b i t  I n  
s aN p a y  PPHZD , F  
s ( a , e ) mp ay PPHCH 
b i : t a y  
I I  k o  POCGR( OMP ) 
p u s i POCGR( OMB ) 
b u s l P OCMI 
z e w a  PPNBIWO 
Lew a B I TER 
s a f e PPNDF 
HANG VOWN 
d ' a ( m ) b a j PAND 
z a ( m ) b ay PANDLO 
r a ( m ) b a j  PANDLRD 
H A N G  I N  FO L VS 
l ey l ey PPHZF 
H A N G  I N  F O L VS ( to dJty)  
l u y l u y PPH Z C  
HANG L O O S E  
, u [  J ] a j  PAND 
h u / r/ ay PAN DLO 
HANG ON ( Q� Yl g  to ) 
k a b  I ( Ct )  PANBLWO 
k a B l t  PANPR 
HANG ONES E L F  
b l : t a y  PPHCH 
H A N G  O VE R / OUT 
s e e  OVE  RH A N G  
HANG U P  
g a n t u N  
b i : t a y  
p a - I r l  





HANG UP ON A P EG 
s ( a , e ) d a l)  PPHCH 
HAN G I N G  
b ay e b a y  PPHZC 
H A N G I NGS ( QuJtta�Yl , ve.�l ) 
l a ( m ) b a p PANDLRD 
H A P P E N  ( maY , b e.Q o m e. )  
b a l  i q  PPHZC 
H A P P I N ES S  ( lu dl. ) 
[ t  ] u v a h  PAND 
/ t / u w a q  PANDLO 
H A P P Y  
s a Oy a [ h ]  
r a m a y  




HA RB O U R  ( aYl Q h o Jtag e. )  
n a ma ( w )  PAMS 
s u '  u PMLS 
H A RB O U R ,  laYldlo Qk e. d  
n a mo PMLS 
H A R V  
see  a l s o  S T R E N GT H , 
S TO N E , H A RDWOO D 
k a l a t '  PAND 
m a k a t ' 
t a y a t ' 
k e r a s  PANDLO 
m a k a s  
t e R a s  
k a r a t ' PANDLRD 
ma k a s  PANC 
t e R2 a s  PANDYMC 
t e Ra s  PANB 
b a s k e G  PPH ZA 
b e g a r  
I l s e [ d ]  
t e R 2 a s  PPH ZD , F  
ma k a ( s )  POCGR ( O C )  
d e s  e n  PMBOE 
9 7  
HA RV ( 0 6 Jt a� Yl )  
s e e  a l s o C U R RE N T , H U R RY 
d e Re s  PMPCH 
PAND 
HA RVWOOV 
, I P I I 
t a r a t ' 
h l p  I I  
t e Ra s  
PANDLO 
PANC 1 p I I 
t e Ra s  
t e R 2 a s  
q i p i  ( I )  
n t o R a  
f a t a  
PANB 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OC , E B )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
H A RV -W O R K I N G  ( �Yl du-6 t�­
O U-6 )  
k e O e G  PPH Z C  
m a f l  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H A RM ( d�-6 a-6 teJt ) 
v a  I a t  PAND 
t I v a t ' 
W a l a t PANDYMC 
t l w a s  
H A RMON I S E  ( uYl�t e )  
t ' a p l h  PAND 
HARPOON  ( -6 p eaJt, j a v el�Yl )  
t u m b a k  PAND 
k u d ' u [ l ]  
b ( a e ) l e b a g  PANBLAA 
s e r a N p a l)  P PHZD 
H A R R OW l ( Yl . ) 
t ' i t '  I [ I ]  P AND 
s l s l / r/ '  PANDLO 
HARROW2  ( v . ) 
k l m a POCGR ( O C )  
H A R V ES T l  ( Yl . ) 
s e e  a l s o C L O S E  T H E 
H A RV E S T  
a ( n N ) i PANBLWO 
( q ) a R a ( n N ) 1 -
u t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f u a t - a  PPNDF 
H A R VES T 2  ( v . ) ( g ath e.Jt)  
m a � a w a a n  PANDN 
a l a p PANDYPMPL 
H AS TE ( huJtJty )  
t ' u y t ' u y PAND 
b a ( l ) b a l PANDI VA 
O e R � s • PANDYMPT 
S u R S u R  PANDYTAGD 
( JA )  
9 8 
HAS TEN 
d e Ra s  
d o Ra 
HAS TY 
l a Q k ' a [ l ]  
g ( ae ) $ a s a  
g e s a  







HAT I c.a.p , h ea.dg ea.lt ) 
j a r a p u l) u  PTSL 
sa d u k  PPHZA 
k a l u q  
HATCH I b lto o d )  
D e m D e m  PANDYTAGD 
p e ca q  PMPCH 
p i s aq PPHCH 
HATCHET  I a.x e )  
b a I i ° u I) PPHZD 
k i Ra ( m )  POCGR 
( OMA , OMN ) 
H A Z E  1 6 0 g , dew ) 
Ra N b u n  PPH ZD 
Ra p u  POACOALBL 
HE l ung.e.o� � ed )  
( t h i s  a n d  f o l l ow i n g 
i n e l . S H E , I T e n t r i es )  
s e e a l s o A N A P H O R I C  
C OM P L E M E N T  
, i j a '  
h l y a h  
i v a 
i a ( h )  
i ( y ) a ( h O )  
i v a 
? i a ? 
i a  
° i o a  
- m aw 
i a  
i n  I a 
i a 
i a  
k o y a  










POCGR ( OC )  
PEOPAWS 
H AT E  E A CH OTH E R  i a  
PCPPAW 
PEFPAWF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
i s i  PANDN 
f e q  i i a q a k  i PPNB IWO ( TO )  H E  1 6 0 c.a..e. ) 
i n i a  PEOPAWS 
H A U L  I dlta.g ) i a 
b a t e k  PANDLO 
k u me PPNBIWO ( E P )  HE I no n- �m e / p a.� � )  
H A V E  
b U y e t  
t a G a -
PPHZA 
PPHZ C ! A  
H A V E  K N O W L EVGE ( 0 6 )  
i 1 0  PPNDF 
H A V E  L I TT L E  TO S A Y  
q e n e l) PMPCH 
( O q h ) e n e l) PPHCH 
HA V I NG 
ma i 
m a i 
HAWK 
b a n u g  
d a R  i t  
b a n u R  
a f a  
PAN ( C )  




H AWK - EAG LE :  Sp�z a.e�u� 
c.�ltltha.�u� I Gme.e.� n )  
b a n i Ra PPHCH 
H A Y  1 � .tlta.W ) 
Z e R a m i ( h O )  PANDYPMPZ 
a PWFPAWF 
HE l o b j e c.� )  I h� m )  
- a  PEOPAWS 
HE 1 p o � �  e� � � v e )  1 h�� ) 
- n i j a PANDF 
- n ' a  
- n ' a  
i a ( h )  
n a  , - n a  
n i o a  
a n a  
- n a  
- n a  
- n a  







POCGR ( O C )  
PEOPAWS 
PPNDF 
H E  I plt e� . / 6 u� . ) 
e i  PWFPAWF 
H E  I � u b j ec.� )  
n a  PEOPAWS 
n a  PPNPAW C  
n a  i a  PNPNPAWC 
n a  i a  PSOPNPAWC 
H EAV I �op , � o ultc.e , b eg�n­
n.ing ) 
s e e a l s o O N  T H E  H E A D , 
B A L AN C E , CA R RY , MO V E , 
C RO W N , S T O N E , F R U I T  
' u  I u '  PAND 
h u l u  
- h u l u h 
q u l u h 
u l u  
q u l u  
q � l u [ ? h ]  
h u l u  
u l u  
V U l) u  
q u l u [ ]  
u l u ­
u l u ­
I) p a t u 
n d a l) ma 
q u l u  
p w a t u  
b IJ a t u 
p w a t u 
mb u a 
d e b a 
k W a R a  
g IJ a ' u  
? u l u  
q u l u  
? u l u  






P I NB RG 
PTS L 
PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
PMNDW 
POCGR ( EG ) 
POCGR( OMA ) 
POCGR ( O C )  
PEOPAWS 







PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITE R 
PPNDF 
H E A V ,  b a.d 0 6  
k e s u  POCGR ( E B )  
k l n s u  
I) k e  n j u 
I) g e n j u  
g e J u  
k e ( n ) s u  
POCGR( OMA )  
POOLMI 
PEO LESM 
PEOB I RO LI 
H EAV C O V E R I N G / O RNAMENT  
s e e a l s o H E A D B AN D , H A T , 
F E AT H E R  
k u l u k  PAND 
p a Q 9 u l)  
t u d u l) 
t ' u l) k u k  
k u l u k  
t u d u N  
s u N k u k  
t u ( n ) d u n  
t u D u l) 
s a ( d r ) u 
s a  r u  
p a l e  
p u u l ou 
l a v e  
PANDLO 
PANDLRD 
PPHZD , A  
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
P O CMI C GD )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
H EAV C O V E R I N G ,  p lto�ec.­
�� v e  
p a n d u l) PPHCH 
H E A V ,  h o n e � 6 i c  te�m 
6 M 
f o f o � a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
HEAV RES T 
s e e a l s o 
k a l a � 
q u l u � a  
k a  I i  
( pi U ow ) 
R E S T  H E A D  
PAND 
POCGR( OMA )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t aN b a k  
s u n s u n 
t a p u  
a p u ( s , z ) a  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZ F , A 
POCBLA 
PEOO LCA 
H EA P  O F  E A R TH 
s e e  M O U N D 
H EA P  ( 0 6  �ub bi� h )  
Ra p u q PANB LAA 
H E AVACHE  
� a ( a ) l u l u  
� A L u L u  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  H E A P  O VE R  
B I TE R  t a N b u n  PPHZD , F  
H E AVBANV 
f a q u  
H E AV H U NT I NG 
k a j a v  
k a y aw 
k a y aw 
( Oq h ) a y a w  
H E AVMAN 
s e e  C H I E F 




H E AV - TO - FO O T  POS I T I ON 
( ha vi n g  o n e ' �  h ea d  to 
th e 6 e e t  0 6  a n o t h e � )  
s u  I i  q PPHZA 
H E A L  ( cu�e , �e c o v e� , � e ­
� to � e )  
m a p o  
m a b o  
g u  ra 
m a f u  
H E A LTH 
PO CGR( OMA )  
POOLMI 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o B R E ATH , L I FE 
h i n aw a  PPHCH 
R ( ae ) h i n aw a  -
n so l a  POCGR ( E B )  
o l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H E A LTHY  ( � t�o n g ) 
b u ke ( d j )  PPHCH 
H E A P ,  PI L E  
t a ( m ) b u n 
t i ( m ) b u n 
k i m p a l 
t a ( m ) b u n  
t i mb u n  
k i mp a l 
t a b u n  
t a m b u n  
( en u � p u k  
R a p u q  
t a ( m ) B u n  
t u N p u k  








PPHZD , F  
P I L E  UP  
PAND 
H E A P  U P ,  
t u m p a �  
t ' u t ' u n 
k um p u l  
s u s  u n  
t u m p a N  
t u p a �  
t u m p a �  
s u s u n  
k u N p u l  
t a N b a k  
S u n S u n  
a p u ( s , z ) a  
a f u  
a h u  
PANDLO 
PANDYMC 
PPH ZD , F  
PPHZ F , A 
PEOO LCA 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
B ITER 
H E A P  U P  E ARTH ( plant , 
b u�y ) 
t a n am PANDF 
H E A P I N G  U P  
s e e  a l s o FA M I L Y , C L AN 
h a b u t ' a [ ' ] PAND 
q a b u s a / h /  PANDLO 
H E A R  ( li � t e n , p e�cei v e ,  
app � e h e n d )  
d a � a y  PAND 
d e N e r  PANDLO 
( n v ) d an a y  PAN DF 
d a � a y  PANC 
d e � a R  PAN B I ROLI 
D e � e R  PANDYTV 
De � e R2 3 PANDYMC 
d � n � y  PAN S  
I i n a PINBRL 
t / u m / a - t i m a N a  PTSL 
d � n �  PAMS 
n � n �  
d o � o  
r o � o  
l oN e  
k a mo n a g l 
r o !} o  
f a n o � o  
r o � o  
l o n o ( n )  
POCGR 





PPNB IWO ( TO )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
' o n e  
n o n e  
P PNDF 
H EAR A CU T E L Y  
t i � I R  PPH ZC 
H EARV 
d a n a y  PANDLRD 
H E A R T  
s e e a l s o M I N D , L I V E R  
d ' a n t u � PAND 
p u t ' u h 
z a n t u N PANDLO 
p u s u q 
� - h u a �  PANC 
p u s u q PAN DY PMPL 
q a t e y  
p u s 1 u q PANDYMC 
p u s u - PAMS 
p u s u h  PAN S 
p u : s u q  PAN CH 
p u : s u q  PMPCH 
p u s u  P INBRL 
p u s u �  PPHCH 
t u k u N u  PTS L 
ma n aw a  POCGR ( O C )  
u t o  PEOOLCA 
n u a n u a  PCPPAW 
k u d o u  P CPPAW 
9 9  
(HUL, KfA,M'IU) 
t h a e PMLS 
p u s u n g  PMBOE 
f i n a � a l o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H EART L EA VES 
p u t ' uh PAND 
p u s  u q  PANB 
p u s ( o u )  POACOALB L 
H EA RT O F  BANANA 
p u s u q PANDYPMPL 
H EART O F  P A L M  
' u ( m ) b u [ d g ' ] PAND 
h u ( m ) b u / d j /  PANDLO 
u ( � ) b  u ( d j )  P ANB 
H E A RT ( 0 6 plant ) ( pith ) 
( O q )  u b u j  PMPCH 
HEARTH ( Ri t ch e n , 6i� e )  
s e e a l s o  S H E L F  
d a p u y  PAND 
- d a p u R  PANDLO 
( n ) d a p u y  PANDF 
d a ( m ) p u y  PANDLRD 
t a I I n  . , D a p u R 3  
d a p u R  
l a f u  
' a f u  
PANDYMC 
PPHZD , F  
PPNDF 
1 0 0  
H E A R THS TON E  
t u N k u  PAN DY PMPL 
t i g / q a ( n , Q )  PPHZA 
H E A RTWOOV ( ha�dw o o d )  
t a '{ a t ' PANDF 
t o a ( s )  PPNDF 
H EA T  ( v . + n . ) ( b u�n, 
M a..6 -t )  
b a k a [ l ]  
d a ( n ) d a Q  
k u l u b  
b a k a / r/ 
d a ( n ) d a N  
k u l u b 
( v ) p a t ' u  
d a d � Q 
d a Q d a Q  
d a n d a Q  
d a Q d a Q  
d u n u  
q i n i t  
d a d a  
k a s a Q  
r a  r a  
w e l a  
q a ( a ) f u  





PANB I ROLI 
PANS 
PPH ZA! C 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OMB )  
PEOLE S M  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
k a s a  P PNDF 
k a h a  
H E A T  O F  F I RE 
s e e  G L O W I N G C O A L S 
H EA T  O F  S UN 
d u n  u PAMS 
H E A T  S O M E TH I NG N E A R  
F I  R E  
H EATEV 
q a ( a ) f u  
PANBLA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H EA V E N L Y  B O D Y  ( � -ta� , 
p.e.an e -t )  
[ t ] a l a [ h ]  PAN D 
[ t T ] a l a [ q ? ]  PANDYMC 
H EA V I L Y  LAVEN 
s e e  a l s o L O A D  
t ' a l a t PAND 
s a ra t  PANDLO 
s a R ( ae ) ( d j )  PAN B LWO 
f u a ( t )  PPNDF 
H E A V Y  
s e e  a l s o 
b a y a t  
b e Ra t  
b e R2 q a t  




( ma - ) b e y a t  PANS 
S e R q a t  PANPR 
b e r 2 a t  PINBRL 
m a - I i j � w � N �  PTSL 
b e R 2 q a t  PPHZD , R , A  
b e  ra  PAMS 
m a p a  POCGR ( EG )  
m a p a  PEO O LCA 
me t a u  PPCPPAW 
b e g a t  PMBOE 
mama f a  PPNBIW O ( PN )  
m a- f a ( t )  PPNDF 
H E E L  
[ t  ] u m i  t PAND 
/ t / um i t  PANDLO 
( t T ) u m i ( d j )  PAN B LA 
t u m i  ( j d )  PMPCH 
t a k e d  PPH Z C  
t i N  ke d 
t u t  u d  
t l ( n ) ke ( j d )  PPH CH 
t i m i d  
t u m i d 
p a i u  PMBOE 
H E I GH T  ( e.e. e v a-ti o n , �i¢ e )  
p a n E  t ] a  I PAND 
P U l) t u k ' -
L t ] l ( m ) b a v  
p a n / t / a r  PANDLO 
p U Q T u k  
/ t l j ( m ) b aw -
H E I R  ( in h e�i-tan Q e )  
ma n e q  PANDLO 
H E L D 
d ' a ( m ) b a t PANDF 
H E LD FAS T  
( v ) t a h a n 
g u m  
g a m  
PANDF 
PANDN 
H E L M  ( �udde� ) 
k a m u d i '  PAND 
k a m u D i h  PANDLO 
H E L P ,  ASS I S T ( AN C E ) ( n .  
+ v .  ) 
s e e  a l s o A L T E R N A T E , 
F R I E N D , AS K  FO R H E L P 
' u [ ! ] u p  PAND 
t u l u Q 
t '  I mb a t  
h u / r / u p  PANDLO 
t u i u N 
s l m b a t  
t a b a Q PPHZA 
b a N t  u PPHZD 
u ( R r ) u p  
t u i u Q 
s o a  
H E L PE V  
t u l u n 
H E L P L ESS 
b a k / l l d  
l u y a O  
H E M  
l i mp I n 
l e p l  
l i p  I ( Ct )  
H E M P ,  H E M P  
Q i r i 
( ) a b a k a 
l a n u t  
? a b a k a 
H E N  
s e e F O W L 
H E N  B I RD 
PPH Z D , F  
POCGR 






PAN B LAA 
F I B R E  
PTS L 
PPHZA 
PPH Z C  
PMBOE 
h u p a  PANDF 
' u f a  PPNDF 
H EN C E  ( di�e Q-ti o n ) 
( w ) a t u  PEOPAWS 
a t u  P PNPAWS 
a t u  PPNPAWC 
a t u  PNPNPAWC 
a t u  P CE PNPAWC 
a t u  PSOPNPAWC 
H E R  
s e e  H E  
H ER B  ( S P EC I ES )  
s e e  a l s o P L A N T  A N D 
H E RB S P E C  I E S  
u ( n ) d a m  PANDLRD 
a i u G b a t i PPHZA 
l am p u y a Q  PPHCH 
H E RB , m e di Qi na.e. 
t u b u h  PPH Z C  
H E RBS , 6 �ag�an-t 
c l y u m  PAND�MPT 
H E RD ( nag , Qomp e.e. )  
d l Gd i G  PPHZA 
H E R E  
s e e  a l s o T H E RE , D E I C T I C  
d l ( n N ) 1 PANBLWO 
d I ( ct T )  u 
I d i  PPHZA 
n a [  ] a  PPHZC 
n aO a  
a d i  
k e  
[ a , e , i  ] n i 
i n  i 
e n i 
e - n a i  
ke  
kwe 
en  i 
n e i  
PPHCH 
PPH Z F  







PPNBIWO ( NP )  
H E R E !  ( hLth eJt,  c.o m e )  
m a e  r R )  i 0 PPHZD 
H E R I TAGE  ( i n h eJti�an c. e )  
m a n e q  PANDLO 
H E R I T I E RA L I TTO RA L I S  
( d D ) u 8 u ( n N )  PANBOL 
H ER M I T C RAB 
q U 8 a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H E RN I A  
b u I u t  
b u r u t  
PAND 
PANDLO 
H E R O  O F  L EGENV  
m a a n i PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H E RO N  
b a 8 a v  
b a N aw 
mat u k u  
H E R P ES 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s ee R I N GW O R M  
H E W  
s e e  C H O P  
H I B I S CUS 
b a y u ' 
b a R u h  
b a R u [ ? h ] 
b a R� u ( h )  
b a R� u ( h )  
va  r u  
p a Ru 
v a R u  
t a I i 
f a u  
f a  u 




PANB I ROLI 
PPHZD , R  
PAMS 
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOLE S M  
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o G A S P 
k ' ag u k  PAND 
t ' a [ d d ] u '  
ce g u k · PANDLO 
s e / d D / u h  
t ' a ( n ) g ' u k PANDLRD 
ce g u k  PANDYTV 
s e [ d D ] u [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
s e ( 8 ) g u k  
s e ( d D ) u 
s e d u ( q )  
s e d q u K  
s ( e , i ) d u q  
s i d e k  
s i ( n , 8 ) q e k  
s i J / q u K  
t aka  
t o k u  
n s ( eo ) n d u 
H I VVEN 
( mv ) b u n i 
( Ct T ) a g u q  
l i l a 
f u n - a  
H I VE l 
PAN B LWO 
PANB 
PMPCH 
PPH ZD , F , A 
PPHCH 
PPH Z F /A 




PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
( i n c l . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
fo r C O N C E AL )  
b u n  i ' 
b u n i h  
b u n i 
t a Ru q  
p e Z e m  
b un ( [ q ? h ] 
s a l i p u ( d j )  
( b B ) u n i 
( q ) e n d a p  
p a l a e m  
v u n i 
p u n i 
s a l u m p a 8  
t a m p a  
t a p u  
n u m i  
m u n i 
H e l es 
t h a i f u n i 
f u n a  
p u n i 
m u n i  












POCGR ( O C )  






PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
b a l u l a 8 PAND 
( q ) a n i C  PANBLWO 
q aN i C  PANCH 
- q a N i C  PPH Z C  
b a l u l a 8 PPHZD , F  
( Oq ) a n i t  PPH CH 
H I VE O N ES E L F  
( Ct T ) a p u k  PANBLWO 
H I V I NG P LA C E  ( Jte 6 ug e )  
p u n a 8 a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H I GH ( ab o ve , lo 6� Y )  
h a  ( m ) b  a v  PAND 
[ t ] i ( m ) b a v P AND 
t i 8 9  i ' 
q a ( m ) b aw PANDLO 
/ t / i ( m ) b aw -
t i N g i h  
a t a t ' PANDF 
a ( m ) b a h  
h a b aw PANDYMC 
h a m b a w  
m a - l tj 8 tj c a i 
t a [  ] a s  
l ay u G  
a t a s  
n a d u  
z a ( m ) b e  
l a n i  
t ek w a  
t i ke 
H I GH P L A C E  
p a n t aw 
H I  GH T I V E  
PTSL 
PPH ZAl C 
PPHZC 






s e e  F L O O D  T I  D E  
H I L L  
s e e  a l s o E L E VA T I O N ,  
M O U N D , S L O P E  
b u k i d  PAND 
( m ) b u k i d  PANDF 
b u k i d  PANB 
b u N d u k  PPHZA/ C 
b u  I u d  PPH Z C  
1 0 1  
m p u k i  POACOALB L 
i I e  PMLS 
p u ke PPNDF 
H I L L  C O UNTRY  ( b lL6 h )  
t o  I a PMLS 
H I L LO CK 
b u k u  
b u N S u d  
p u k u  
H I M  
s e e  H E  
PANC 
PPH ZA 
POCGR ( O C )  
H I NV PART / E NV ( b e hind ,  
JteaJt, b u��o c. k6 ) 
b u r l t  PANDLO 
p u N k u / r/ 
q u D i h  
H I NV E R  ( pJt e v e n � )  
' a ( m ) b a t  PAND 
k ' a b a d  
g a ' u l  
h a ( m) b a t  PANDLO 
c a b a d  
c a b a d  PANDYMC 
S a ( 8 ) b e ( Dj )  PAN BLA 
1 0 2  
h a w i ( d )  
b a l a b a G 
H I N V E R E V  
h a ( m ) b a t  
PPHZA 
PPH ZAl C 
PANDF 
H I P  ( S ) ( b utto ck!.> , b ack ­
.6 -i. de ) 
p U f) g u f) 
p u N g u N  
n o k o  
H I S  
s e e  H E  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H I SS ( .6 -i. g h , wh-i..6 tl e )  
f) i t ' f) i t '  PAND 
N i s N i s  PANDLO 
f) i s f) i s  PANDYMC 
n s i u l  POCGR ( OMB ) 
z i u l  PO CMI ( FI )  
5 i 5 i POACOALB L 
s i ( i ) s i i  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
5 1 5  i i B I TER 
H I S S I N G  
s i u k PANB LAA 
H I T  
( i n c l . s i mp l e e n t r i e s 
f o r S T R I K E ) 
s e e  a l s o B E AT , KN O C K ,  
T AP , K I L L , TH ROW , P R E ­
P A RE , B L O W , P E R C U S S I O N 
l a n t a k  PAND 
p a  I u '  
p U ( f) ) k u l 
l a n t a k 
( m ) p a l u  
b u n u h 




ke n a  PANDYPMPL 
t a ma 
p a ( Ct T ) u k 
p a l u  
p a l u  
b a R b a R  
z a l z a l  
s u N D u l 
h e N t a k  
p u k p u k  
b a t b a t 
t o vo  
p u n u ( q )  
m p a t u  
t a a  
a t u 
KW a r  i 
k " e t e  
r a b u 
t o ' o 
PAN ( B )  
PANB 
P I NBRL 
PPHZC 
PPH ZD 
PPHZD , F  
PPH Z F  
PAMS 




( HUL , KEA ) 
PMLS 
p a a  
t a a 
t u k i 
PPNB I WO ( PN )  H I T  W I T H  TOO L 
s a u  
k u l u  PPNB IWO ( N P )  
p a t u PPNBIWO ( EP )  
k u L u  B ITER 
p a l o  PPNDF 
H I T  ( p . p . ) 
k a n a '  
ke n a h  
t a k  
t a m a  






H I T ,  be ( b y 6o Jte-i.gn 
o b j e ct cau!.> ,tng  lo cal 
pa-i. n )  
k IJ e t e  PMLS 
H I T  I NTO 
l a n t a k  
l a n t a k  
PAND 
PAN DLO 
H I T  O N E  THI NG AGA I NS T 
ANOTHER  
s i k i  \H I T  O PEN 
d i u  
H I T THE MARK 
PMLS 
PMLS 
t a ma PANDY PMPL 
H I T  TWO T H I NGS TOGETH E R  
p a ( C t T ) u k  PANBLWO 
H I T  W I TH CRACK I N G  N O I S E  
s ee a l s o C H O P , A X E  
k a ( m ) p a k  PAND 
k a ( m ) p a k  PANDLO 
H I T  W I TH F I S T  
g um u  PMLS 
mo t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H I T  W I TH HAMMER 
see  H A M M E R  
H I T  W I TH HAN V 
s ee a l s o S L A P  W I TH 
H AN D , B O X  O N  E A R , P A L M  
[ t ] a m p a  I PAND 
t a p a k  • 
/ t / a m p a r  
t e p a k  
t e p a k  
t a N p a r  
PANDLO 
PANDYMC 
PPH ZD , F  
HI T W I TH R E P EATEV B L OWS 
n t i n t i  POACOALB L 
p u k p u k  PAND 
p u k p u k  PANDLO 
H I TH E R  
s e e  a l s o H E RE , C O M E , 
T OWA R D S  S P E AK E R  
m a y i ' 
m a R i h  
ma R i [ ? h ]  
m a y i 
m a R i  
m a i 
m a i 
m a i 
m a i 
m a i 
m a i 
m a i 














H I TH E R  ANV T H I T H E R  
s e e  a l s o M O V E  
5 0 1 0  PPNPAWC 
HOARSE 
s e e  a l s o B RE AT H E , S N O R E 
p a y a v  
p a y a v  
p a R a w  
p e Ra w  
( d D ) ah a k  
p a Raw 
p a R a k  
p a  r a u  
p a r 2 aw 
p AR a w  
p a ra ( w )  
p a Ra 
f a a 




( J V ) 
PANDYMC 
PAN ( B )  
PI NBRG 
PINBRL 
PPHZ D , F  
PAMS 
POACOALB L 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
H O B B LE  ( l-i.mp , walk un­
e v e nly ) 
[ t ] i m p a f) PAND 
/ t / i m p a N  PANDLO 
H O E  
s e e  a l s o  
k ' a f) k u l  
p a f) k u !  
c aN k u l 
s u a l 
t a l i ma u  
s a l u  
s u a ( f) )  
s u a ( l) )  
s a l u  
g o s o [  b ]  
s u o ( o )  
L E V E R  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PANDYPMP L ( TO )  
PTS L 
PO CGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI 
PO CMI C GD )  
POCMI C SM )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H O I S T  U P  l ell e ct )  
k ' i f) k ' i f) PAND 
s i s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H O L V  
s e e  a l s o T A K E  H O L D ,  
H E L D , K E E P , C L I N G ,  
C L U T C H , G R AS P , G R I P 
k a p k a p  PAND 
k u p k u p  
k e p k e p  
t a n 
D a k e p 
b U y e t  
Ra k a p  
z a N b a t  
t aN g a p  
t a N k A p  
p e g a f) 
z a w a t  
k u p k u p  
s aN k a l 
k e p e l 







PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
( k i ) k i ( t )  POCGR ( O C )  
t a f) 
t a u ( d r ) ( a ) 
k u k u p  
t am p e  
( g ) a b i  
H O L V  B A C K  
h a w i ( d ) 
t a ' o ( f )  






H O L V  B ETWE E N  F I N G E R  A N O  
THUMB 
f e l e  PMLS 
H O LV B R E ATH 
g a f) u '  PAND 
H O LO C LO S E  TO T H E  B O V Y  
a m p i POACOALBL 
H O L O  C LOSEO 
kam kam PAND 
k e m k e m  PANDLO 
H O L V  I N  
b i f) b i f) 
b i N b i N 
HANV 
g a m a k  
s am p a ( t )  
k u m - a k i  




POCGR( OMB)  
PPNDF 
H O L V  I N  MOUTH 
t a f) a l PPH ZA/ C 
Ge e m  PPH ZC 
t a f) a y  PPHZF 
H O L V  MARKET  I b allte ll )  
q u n s i POCGR( OMB ) 
H O L V / ON / FAST/ F I RM I L Y ) / 
TI GHT 
s e e  a l s o 
k a k a t  
k U f) k u f) 
[ ! ] a g a f) 
p a g a f)  
k e k e t  
k u N k u N  
I r / e g a N  
p e g a N  
k 1! p  
p i g e f) 
s a N k u t  
t a b a n  
s o p u  
l a f i ( t )  
l a p i ( t )  
S TAN D F A S T  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PAN DL I L  
PANBLAA 
PPH Z D  
PPHZD , F  
PPNDF 
H O L V  O U T  l en dulle ) 
t a q a n  PAN DLO 
b e l a y PPHZC 
H O L V  TOGETH E R  l .6 q u e e z e ,  
v-<-.6 C O U.6 ) 
h a ( m ) p i t  PAND 
g a ( m ) p i t  
ka ( m ) p i t  
k a ( m ) p i t  
' a ( f) k u p  
k I a ' i  f) 
q a ( m ) p i t  PANDLO 
g a ( m ) p i t  
k a ( m ) p i t  
k e ( m ) p i t  
h a ( N ) k u p  
c a h i N  
h 3 a p i t  PANDYMC 
h 3 a mp i t  
k a p i t  
k a mp i t  
k e p i t  
k e m p i t  
S a ( f) p i t  PANB 
ke ( f) p i t  
a N k u p  PPHZD , F  
H O LO U N V E R  A R M  
k a ( m ) p i t  PANDF 
HO LV U P / H I GH 
a N p u  PPHZD 
H O L V  W I TH F I N GE RS 
b i t  b i t  PANDLO 
H O L V E R  I bag , hand ) 
t a f) + a n  PANC 
1 0 3 
t a f) a ( n )  POCGR( O C , E B )  
H O L V I N G  l in lap O IL  w o m b ) 
k a D u f) PPHCH 
k a n D u f) 
H O L E  I n . ) l g ap , .6 p a c e ,  
pit ) 
s e e  a l s o P E R FO RA T E  
I i I a f)  PAND 
l u b a f) 
l u v a f) 
i i h a N  PANDLO 
l u b a N  
r u w a N  
u l u b 
l u w a f) 
p e ( f) s u k  
l u B a N  
r u w a f) 
I u ka 
l u b a k  
r u a ( f)  
s a ( d r ) ( ae )  
s a ( d r ) a  
s a r a  
p on s u  
p a p u a  
p u t  a 
f a o  
l u a 
p o ko 








POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  




P PNB IWO 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
H O L E  1 6 0 1l  planti ng ) 
s a ( d r ) ( ae )  POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
H O L E ,  MAKE  I to .6 0W .6 ee d.6 ) 
I di b b l e )  
S a s e k  PANB LAA 
H O L ES ,  F U L L  O F  
! a l a f) PAN D  
H O L L OW I co n ca v e , empty ) 
b U f) b u f) PAND 
b uN b u N  PANDLO 
b U f) b u f) PANDYMC 
k ( e u ) r u q a f) PANBLWO 
r u g ( a e ) f) 
ke l u [ ] U f) 
n d e ke 
l e ke 
p o ko 
PPHZA 
P O CGR ( EB )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H O LV W I TH HANO H O L L O W  O UT 
t a f) t  a f) PPHZD t of Ll ptstits,) ( a e )  POCGR Departmen 
f Pacific Studlet,0MA , OMB ) Research School . 
The Australian Nation
al University 
Box 4. P.O., 
Canberra. A.C.T., 'JPP 
Au -:-:..Ia. 
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s a ( d r ) a 
g a r u  
H O L LOW P LA C E  
POCGR ( OMB ) 
PMLS 
o p a  PEOO LCA 
H O L L O W  S I VE VOWN 
k u ( Dj l r ) ( e u ) b  PPHCH 
k u re b  
k e l e b PPHCHZ 
k u l e b 
H O L LOW S PA C E  
l a b a n  PANDLRD 
R u q aN PANDYPMPL 
H O L L O W  S PO T  ( b e tw e e n  
Adam ' �  apple O �  nape 
06  n eQk ) ( � h o ulde�­
b lade ) 
b a l i k a t  PPHZD 
H O L L OW E V  
I) ma l o  POCGR( OMA) 
H O L O TH U R I A  ( � ea- � lug , 
� .:tM 6-<'� h )  
1 0 1  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H OMAGE ( w o �� h-<' p , h um-<'l­
-<'.:tIj , �e� p e Q.:t )  
t ' amb a h  PAND 
s � m b a h  P I NBRL 
H O M A L O M E NA 
b i R l aq  
H O M E LANV 
k a a i l) a  
H O M ES I CK 
I) u u  
PPHZD , R  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PEOO LCA 
HONES T 
b a n a l  
b e n e r  
t u q u d  
b e n e r  
( .:t�ue ) 
H O N E Y  
ma d u '  




PPHZD , F  
PAND 
PANDLO 
k a h i t  
k a q w i t  
g a l) c u  
k a i t  
s a b / q i t  
k a w q l t  
k a h i t  
p a n i 




P I NBRL 
PPHZA , F  
PPHZD , A  
PPHZL 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
y a h l d  PAND 
t ' a l) k u t  
Raq i d  PANDLO 
s a N k u t  
s a ( l) ) b i ( C t )  PANBLWO 
s a ( m ) B i t  PANPR 
k a w q  i t PPHCH 
s a p a  PAMS 
l aq u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H O O K  ANV ARN ( �am-<' e )  
( q a ) d a mey PMPCH 
HOOK  W I TH F I NGER  
k e b  i t  PPHZC 
HOOK  W I TH PO L E  
l o h u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H O O P  ( u� ed a� n e.:t 
� p� e a d e � )  
t u t u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
H O O VES , S O UNV O F  
( d D ) e p a k  PANB LAA 
H O P  ( � .:t� d e , j ump ) 
d '  a l) k a h  PAND 
z a N k a q  PANDLO 
t a p i  PANDLRD 
j a l) k a h  PAN C 
- k i l) k i l) PPHZA 
s a l) k a ( q )  POCGR 
( O C , E B )  
f i t  i PPNDF 
I 
S U l) u  
t a n d u k  
t aN d u k 
s U l) ay 
p a l) a  
s U l) ay  
s u q a R  
s u O a R  
HORNB 1 L L  
' a l) g a l) 
h eN g a N  
k a l aw 
ka : l aw 
g a d a  
b i n a 
PANL 
P I NB RL 
PPHZD , F  









HORN ET ( b e e )  
t a b u a n  PANDYPMPL 
- p i n i R  
H O RS E  
s e e  a l s o 
' a d ' a l / a n  
h a z a ri a n  
k u ( d j ) a  
H O RS E  F L  Y 
( M L )  
PPHZA/ C 




s e e  a l s o  F L Y  
p i  k a t  PAND 
p i ke t  PANDLO 
HOS P I TA L I T Y  
s e e  G I V E H O S P I TA L I T Y 
HOS T I  L E  BANVS 
maa I i mae PMLS 
HOSTI  L I T Y  
d am d a m  
s i k i t a  
PANBLWO 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
IH O T  ( wM m ,  h ea.:t ) s ee a l s o W H I T E H O T , g a [ ! ] a l) PAND 
H O P E  ( Hk e )  
q a  re q e p  
I g a ( r / a N  PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL I h a n a t  PANDF 
a s a  
h a ! a p 
q a ma n a k i 
( ML , JV )  I l ag ' a v PAN DLRD PANBLWO p a n as PANC PANS d a l) d a l) PAN B I RO LI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  l a ( cs ) uq PANB LAA 
( ma - ) p a n a s  PANS 
H O P E  F O R  GOOV  H O O F  ( Qlaw )  
k u k u  PANS - u l) ay aq PPH ZA 
I � g ' aw 
l a : s u q  
ma - c l c i  
q l n l t  
p a n a s  
d am d a m  
p a s u q  
p a : s uq 






PAMS g u g u  
ma i k u k u  PPNBIWO ( N P )  H O RN ( an.:tle� ) 
t a ( n ) d u k  PAND 
H OO K  
s ee a l s o F I S H - H O O K  
k a v i t  PAN D 
k a w  i t PANDLO 
t '  u I) u '  
t a n d u k  
s u N u h  




b a n a  
b a - p a n a  
p a n a ( s )  
k a t a  
k a s a l) 
ma p a n a  
d a d a  
g a s a l) 
r a r a  
s a k a  
( w , mp ) e l a  
S i a v u  
ra  r a  
? i n i t  
w e l a  
HOT ( ta<l te ) 
p a d a t ' 
t ' a h a o  
t ' i [ j ]a k  
HOT WATE R 
s e e  W AT E R 
PAMS 
POCGR ( O C )  
POCGR ( OG C )  
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCGR ( EG )  







PPNB IWO ( PN )  
( pul1g el1t ) 
PAND 
H O US E  ( ItIlt , haU, 
dwett� l1g , b u� td�l1g ) 
y u m a h  
b a l a j 
[ d g ] a o a v  
R u m a q  
b a l ay 
/ d D/ a N aw 
y u m a h  
b a l a y 
R u m a q  
b a l a y 
d i O d i O  
k a ma : I i R 
b a l a y 
R2 u m a q  
r u m a  
r u m a  
p a l e  
p a n u a  
R u o ma ( q )  
d i d i  
p a l e  
R u mw a  
R u m " a  
R u ma 
u m u a  
I ( i , u )  m a  
f e  r a  
b a l a y 
f a l e  
f a l e  
H O U S E  S I TE 
a p u  





PANB I RO L I  
PMPCH 
PINBRL 
PPHZD , RE 
PAMS 
PMNDW 
POCGR ( OC ,EB) 
POCGR 
( OGW , OC )  











H O US E FL Y  
l a l ag '  
l a l e j 
l a l o  
o a l o  
H O V E L  ( hu t )  






H O V E R  ( 6l y , <l way ) 
g a j  u o  PAND 
l a j a o  
b i I u k  PPHZD 
a ro PMLS 
HOW ? 
k u ' a [ , ] P AND 
k u h a / h /  PANDLO 
k u ( n ' ) d ' a  PANDF 
k u [ h 0 ] a PAN DYMC 
k u a  PANB 
k u a  POACOALB L 
k u y a  PEOPAWS 
k u a  PEOO LCA 
r a k a  ( ve a i n a )  PH LPAW 
p e h e - f e a  PPNPAWS 
p e s e e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
p e f e a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
f e e  f e e  PPNBIWO ( TO )  
k u h a  PPNDF 
HOW M U C H / MAN Y ?  
p i g ' a '  PAND 
p i  j a h  PAN D LO 
p i ( n ' ) g ' a  PANDF 
p i  ra  PAN C 
p i j a PANDYTV 
p l j a [  PANDYMC 
p l j a PANB I ROLI 
p i g ' a  PANS 
p i r a PI NBRL 
p i a  PTS L 
p i j aO PPHZD , F  
p i  I a PAMS 
p i n s a  POCGR 
b z a  
b n s a  
v oa  
p z a  
p n s a  
f t a  
p r a  
f h a  
f h a  
f i h a 









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
H OW L  ( <l e� e e e h , mo a l1 ,  
b ad. ) 
e r a o  
l u l u ri 
PANB LAA 
PANDLRD 
1 0 5  
ri i s  
d a o  
( q ) a u 
k a a  
P I NB RG 
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H U G  ( b� l1 d , emb�a e e ) 
R a p u s  PPHZD 
H U L L  
s e e a l s o S I D E O F  C A N O E , 
G U N W A L E  
k a t e a  
k a t e a  
k A t e a  
POCGR 
( PB , OMA ) 
PPNBI RO LI 
PPNB I TE R  
H U M  ( b u z z , dM l1 e ) 
S u R u O  PAN ( B )  
h e : Re o  PPHCH 
o u u  PEO LESM 
o u u  PEOO LCA 
o u u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
o k i o k i PPNB IWO ( N P )  
H UMAN B E I NG 
s e e  P E RS O N  
H UMAN P R E F I X  
t o ko- PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t o ko- PPNPAWC 
t o k o - PNPNPAWC 
t ok o - PCEPNPAWC 
t o ko- P S OPNPAWC 
HUMB L EV 
l o f a  
I O f a  
H U M I L I ATE  
h eN p a q  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB I TE R  
PPH Z C  
H U M I L I TY ,  g e<l tu�e o �  
d�<l pla y  o 6 , towa�d a 
eh� e 6  ( h o mag e , w o�<l h�p , 
o b e-<-<l a l1 e e ) 
s o ( d r ) i POCGR ( OMB ) 
s o  r i POCMI 
HUM P - B A C K EV 
kos u  PMLS 
H UN C H  ( -<-11 o � d e� to w-<-p e  
�eetum ) 
i w a o  PPHZA 
HUNCH  U P  ( b e l1 d , <l q uat ) 
d ' u o k u k  PAND 
t l m p u h 
t i mp u q  PANDLO 
H U N C H E V  
b u k / t u t  PPHZAl C 
1 0 6  
HUNVREV 
y a t  u t  ' PAN D  
Ra t u s PANDLO 
y a t u s  PANC 
Ra t u s PANDYTV 
R2 � t u s  PANDYMC 
Ra t u s PMPCH 
r 2 a t u s  PINBRL 
R 2 a t u s  PPH ZD , R  
u t u - n i PAMS 
R a t u POACOALBL 
t i n a v u  P CPPAW 
t a n a - I a u PMLS 
g a t u s  PMBOE 
ra u PPNB IWO ( PN )  
h a f e PPNDF 
a u  
l a u 
H U N G E R  
l a p a r  PINBRL 
b i t  i I PPH Z C  
b i t  i I PMBOE 
f i a ka i  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H UN G E R  F O R  ( de�-<-Jte ) 
p i a  PPH ZD 
HUNGRY  ( l.> .taJt v e )  
s e e  a l s o W E A K  
I a p a y  PAND 
l a p a R  PANDLO 
l � p a R  PANDYMC 
l a m p a R  
l a p a y  
R u t e m  
g u t e m  
p i - t a l a  
s a ( d r ) a  
s a r a 
f i ' 0  I 0 




POCGR( OGC ) 
POCGR( OMB ) 
POCMI ( GD )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
HUNT ( c.h al.> e , puJtl.> ue )  
b u l u ' PAND 
, ut ' i Y 
q a N u p  
b u r u  
PANB LAA 
P I NB RL 
s a s a  POCGR ( EG )  
( n ) s a ( n ) s a PE OBI ROLI 
t a v u  PCPPAW 
(KUN ,DOU ,MEK) 
( l ) a ( b , P ) a n a  PEPPAW 
H UNTEV 
b u y a v  
H U N T I N G  N E T  
d ' a l  i 'l  
z a r i N  





H U R L  ( .thow ) 
b a n t i l) PAND 
b a l a l) 
b a l a N PANDLO 
p uN k u l PPHZD , F  
w e l o  PPNB IW O ( PN )  
H U R R I CAN E 
a f a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
H UR R Y  ( h a� .tel'l , Jtu� h )  
[ ! ] i k a t  PAND 
d e � a t ' 
g a  t ' a [ ! ]  
/ r/ i k a t  PANDLO 
[ d O r ] i k a t  PANDYMC 
d e R 3 e S  
I a G i  PPHZA 
I a R i  
d o R a  POCBLA 
H URT ( pa-<-I'l , 1.>  maJt.t ) 
I U ( I) k a '  PAND 
p e[ d g ] i h  
l u ( N ) k ah PANDLO 
H US BANV ( I.> po u� e )  
I a k  i ' PAND 
[ t '  ] a v a [ ' ]  -
l a k i h  PANDLO 
/ s / aw a / h /  
b a ( n N ) a  
n ma n e  
I) m a n e  
a n s a w a  
z a v a 
a d aw a  
PANBLWO 
POCGR ( OG C )  
POCGR( OMA) 
POCGR ( OMO ) 
POCMI 
PCPPAW 
H USK ( b M .t , e aJt ,  
� h ea.th ) 
s e e a l s o C O C O N U T H U S K ,  
R I C E H U S K  
' e p a ' 
h emp  a '  
t ' a b u t 
' u p i h  
h e p a h  
q e m p a h  
s a b u t  
u p i S  
u N p a k  
t a s i  
t e ' e  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZ D , A  
PMLS 
HUS K C O CONUT W I TH 
T E ETH 
s a ( d r ) i P O CGR 
( OMA , NM )  
HUSK CO CON UTS 
b a kb a k  PPHZD 
n s o k a  PEOB I RO LI 
H US K  N U TS 
n s o k a  POCGR ( EB )  
H US K  W I T H  T E E TH 
q e t i PPNB IWO ( PN )  
H UT ( ho v el , h o ul.> e , l.> h e d ) 
b a  I a j  PAND 
b a l u l) 
[ d d ] a l) a v  
k u  ti u '  
p U l) g u k  
b a l a y 
b a r u N  
/ d O / a N a w  
k u b  u h  
p u ( n ) D u k  
d a ( l) p a  
l aw i R  
va l e  
f a l e  
H YPNOTI Z E 
p u k a v  
p u k aw  
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 





H YPOTH ET I C A L  M A RK E R  
s e e  a l s o C O N D I T I O N A L , 
I F  
k a n a  PPNPAW C 
k a n a PNPNPAWC 
k a n a  PSOPNPAWC 
I ( Ul'lgloM e d )  
' a k u '  PAND 
h a k u h  PANDLO 
a k u  PANC 
a k u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
? a k u  PANDYMC 
k G  
a k u  
a k u  
a k u  
X 3 a k u  
a k u  
a u  
a u  
( l ) a u  
l a u 
a u  
q u  
a u  
k i t a 
a k u  
a u  
PANPAWS 
PINBRG 
PTS L  
PPH ZD , P  
PAMS 




(NAR,MEK, M'IU , 
KUN ,DOU ,GAB,ARM) 
PCPPAW 
(SIN,ROR ,HUL , KEA) 
PFPAWF 
PEFPAWF 
P PNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
I ( 6 o c.al ) 
i - n a u  
i ( n ) a u  
a u  
PEOPAWS 
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I ( n o n - .u m e / p a� t )  
q u  PWFPAWF 
I ( 0 b j ec.t ) ( m  e )  
- a u  PEOPAWS 
n a u  
a u  PEOO LCA 
I ( o b Li q u e ) 
k u  PPH ZA 
I ( p o� � e�� -i v e )  ( my , m-i n e )  
' a ( l) k a n  PAND 
( n ) k u PANDF 
- f) k u  PAN C 
a ke n  PANDYPMPL 
- I) k u  PAN GR 
o a k e n  PPHZA 
k u  
- I) k u  
- I) k u  
- ( f) ) k u  
- k u  
- k u  
PMNDP 
POCGR ( O C )  
PEOPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
I ( p�e� ent/ 6 utu�e ) 
q i PWFPAW F  
I ( wb j ec. t )  
( I) k u  
i ( n ) a u 
k a u  
k a u  
k a u  
PEOPAWS 
PEOO LCA 
PPNPAW C  
PNPNPAW C  
PSOPNPAWC 
I ( � ub j e c. t )  ( a 6 6 e c..u v e )  
t a  PPNPAWC 
t a  PNPNPAWC 
t a  PSOPNPAWC 
I DON ' T  KNOW 
t a q u  PPHCH 
I D L E  ( la z y ) 
Loma B ITER 
I DO L  ( � p-iJUt ) 
a n i t u  PANDYTV 
I F  
s e e  a l s o  W H E TH E R , I N ­
T E R R O G AT I V E , C O N D I ­
T I O N A L  
b a '  
b a h  
( I) ke 





p e n e  
k [ a , o ] n a  
pe  
k a n a  
k a n a  
k a n a  









I GN I TE ( � et 6-i�e , 
k.-indle, Ug ht )  
g a ( r D t '  a l) PAND 
d a k a t  
[ t ] u [ t ] u l) 
g a s a l) PANDYMC 
I GN O RANT ( un� k.-ill e d )  
s e e  a l s o I D O N ' T  K N O W  
w a l e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I GN O RANT O F  
go l o  PMLS 
I GN O R E  
s e e  a l s o N E G L E C T , D I S ­
C O U N T  
b ay a q  PPHZD 
I GU A NA 
s e e  M O N I T O R  L I Z A R D , 
L I Z A R D  S P E C I E S 
I L  L ( � -ic.k. ) 
t ' a k  i t  
s a k i t  
d a m d a m  
ma - s a l e  
p u s a  
m a t e  
m a - s a k i 







I L L ,  � e�-i o � ly 
t am a k i  POCGR ( PB )  
I L L N ESS ( � -ic.k.ne�� , 
n au� ea ) 
t ' a k i t  PAND 
, I b a j  
m a k i  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I L LN ESS , c.h�on-ic. 
S i d a p  PANBLWO 
I L L - OM E N E D  
g i b a f)  
I L L TREAT 
PPHCH 
I L L U M I N A T E  ( l-i g h t ,  
to�c.h ) 
k ' a l a k PAND 
t ' u l u h 
1 0 7  
s u  s u l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I MAGE  ( p-i c.tu� e , � tatu e )  
s e e  a l s o AN I MA T E D  
I MA G E  
g amb a [  ! ] PAND 
p a r  t ] u l) 
t i k i  PPNBIWO ( E P ) 
I MAG I N E  ( � UppOH ) 
[ ' ]a ! i k  PAND 
I M I TATE 
s e e  a l s o 
t I [ I ] u ' 
t i / r / u h  
h u a d  
t u l a [ d ]  
t u s a ( R ) 
I MMAT U R E  
f) u h e d  
I i f) u h e d  
p i  i 





POCGR ( OMB ) 




I MM E D I ATE ( ma�k. e � )  
l oa PPNPAWC 
l o a PSOPNPAWC 
a ke PCE PNPAWC 
I MM E RS E  ( d-i p , � -i n k. ) 
I amat ' PAND 
l e mes  PANDYMC 
s u Gb u [ ] PPHZA 
I MPA I RM E N T  O F  V I S I O N  
( 6o �e-i g n  b o d y  -i n e ye ) 
p u l a  PPNB IWO ( EP )  
p u La B I TE R 
I M PART ( an n oun c. e )  
b a j aq PPHZD 
I MPA RT I N FO RM A T I O N  
t u rt u r  PPHZD , F  
I MP E L  ( 6 o � c. e , pu� h )  
p a ( s , f ) u  PPNB IWO ( EP )  
p a h u  B ITER 
I M P ERATI  VE 
see N E G AT I V E I MP E RA T I V E ,  
P AS S I V E I M P E RAT I V E 
k a f) a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  I M P L EM E NT 
I L L - W I L L  ( en v y ) 
b u ! u '  PAND 
s e e  T O O L 
1 0 8  
u s a ( h )  PPH ZD 
I MPORTUNE  ( b eg , c o mp e l ) 
a r e  PMLS 
I MPOSE  O N E ' S  W I L L  
s e e  a l s o I N S I S T 
( Ct T ) e Re l  PANB LAA 
I MP OS TU R E  ( de cei� ) 
k i ( N ) c u h  PANDLO 
I MP R O V E  ( ltepailt ) 
d U l) ka p  PAND 
d ' a / l u m a t  
d u N k a p  PANDLO 
z a / r u m a t  
I MP U R E  ( un cl ean ) 
s e e  a l s o D I RT , D I S ­
C H A R G E  
k ' a m a g  PAND 
c e m e D  PANDYMC 
I N  
s e e  a I s o  I N S I D E 
d i ' PAND 
d i h  PANDLO 
l em PAN B LWO 
d a l e m PPH Z D , A  
1 0  POCG R ( OGW )  
q ( a ) i POCGR( OMA) 
L a L o - n a i PCPPAW 
( q )  i PEOPAWS 
l a ' o  PMLS 
i PE FPAWF 
e 
i PWFPAWF 
( ? )  i PPNPAWS 
I N C AS E 
S e ( l) ) k a PANB LWO 
I N  FRONT ( O F )  ( 6 aci n g ,  
oppo .6i�e ) 
s e e  a l s o F R O N T  
q a ( n ) d e p  PMPCH 
s a Daw  PPHZA 
s a D u  PPHZC 
m i  n a  PAMS 
n a k o PEOPAWS 
m u q  a 
ma t a  
i ma t a  
I N  L A Y E RS 
l a p i t '  
I N  L I  N E  
PE O O LCA 
PAN DLRD 
p a s a  POCBLA 
I N  L I N ES / ROWS 
d ' a d ' a [ l ]  PAND 
d '  i d '  i [ i ] 
z a z a / r / ' PANDLO 
z i z i / r/ 
I N  MOT I O N  
a t o  PMLS 
I N  N E E D /WANT ( ne edy ) 
s a ( I) ) ( Dj ) ( ae ) ( Ct )  
PANBLWO 
I N  O RD E R  
a g e D  
( I) ) ke 
( I) ) ke 
ke 






f 1 ' 1  PMLS 
I N  P I E C E S , I N  TW O 
s e e  B RO KE N  
I N  STORE  ( availab l e )  
w a D a h  PANDLO 
I N  TH IS  WAY  
ma n a  PPHZF 
IN TWO 
s e e  B R O K E N  
I N  WANT ( .6 �altv e )  
g u / t / e m  PANDLO 
I N ATTENTI V E  ( li.6�le.6 .6 ) 
mo n s e  POCGR 
( OM B , EB )  
I N CANTAT I ON  ( .6 p ell ) 
h a z  i h PAND LO 
I NC A PA C I TATE ( D )  
b a k / I i d  PPHZA 
I N CE P T I VE  MARK E R  
k a a  PCEPNPAWC 
I NCH ( 6i n g e lt )  
z a r i  PANDYPMPL 
I N C I S E  ( w� )  
d ' u f) k i t  PAND 
a f a  PMLS 
I NC I S I O N  
t a Raq  PANDYPMPL 
I N C I S I ON ,  MAKE  
t a p a  POCBLA 
I NC I S I ON ,  m a l< e  .6 mall 
s on l POCMHTO , FI )  
I NC I S O R  
k a l a  POCGR ( OGW ) 
I N C I S O RS 
' u m a  PMLS 
I N C I TE ( eg g  o n ) 
' a d '  a k  PAND 
I N C L I NA T I O N  
leani n g ) 
k a l a l) 
k e  I e N  
ke l e l) 
h i D i R  






I NC L I NE ( l ean ) 
h I I i I) PAND 
p a  I i I) 
q I l i N PANDLO 
p a  l i N 
t ' a ( Q ) g a y  PANDLRD 
p a l I I) PPHZD , F  
b a r i l) PPHZF 
I N C L I N ED TO ( WA RDS ) 
( di .6 p o .6  e d ,  de .6 '<' lt e j  
s a l) a  POCMI 
p l a p i a  PCPPAWS 
p i a p i a  PPNPAWS 
I N C L I NED TO L AUGH 
g a  I i '  PAND 
g e l i [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
I N C LUDE  ( embltace , en ­
clo.6 e ,  g a�h elt ) 
i p u n  PANDYPMPL 
L a k e t  PPHZA 
c a k u p  PPHZD 
c a N p u r  
I NC L UD I N G  ( palt�icle J 
p at l PPH Z F  
I N COM P L E T I V E  TEMPO R A L  
PARTI C L E  ( y e� , .6 �ill ) 
p a  PPHZD 
I N C O N V E N I E N C E  ( hi n d e lt )  
h a ( m ) b a t  PANDLO 
I NC RE AS E  ( v . + n . ) ( gItOW , 
g ltow�h , pi l e ) 
l a b a h  PAND 
t am b a h  
l a b aq PANDLO 
t am b a q  
d u G a l)  
a f a  




I NC U R  S UP E R N A T U R A L  
PUN I SH M E N T  
b u s u l) 
B u s u N  
PANBLWO 
PANPR 
I NV E E V  ( appo��� o n )  
[ n ] a '  PAND 
I NV E F I N I TE AS P E C T  
M A R K E R  
e PEOPAWS 
I NVE F I N I T E  N U M B E R  
s e e  N U M B E R 
I NV E N T  ( no tch ) 
g e l ge l  PANDYMC 
s I [ ] a t  PPH Z C  
I NV I CATE ( d�� � n g �� h ,  
p o�nt o ut )  
t a g e t ' 
t u d l l)  
PAND 
/ r / a z l n  
/ s / I k a p  
g i g  I I 
h e G e d  





I N FATUATEV W I TH 
q a ( a ) w a l) a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? A w a l) a  PPNB ITER 
I N FE CT I ON ( � �c k n � � ,  
�� eM e )  
s e e  a l s o  F I L A R I A L I N ­
F E C T I O N 
l a ( l) k l ( C t )  PANB LWO 
I N FE R I O R  
' a l a h 
' a v a t ' 
h a w a s  
PAND 
PANDLO 
I N FE RT I L E  ( b altlte n ) 
[ t ] a m a n a l)  PAND 
I N F I RM I TY ( de 6 ect ) 
c l d a h  PANDLO 
t u s l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  I N F LAME  ( b ultn ) 
g a ( � ) t ' a l) PAND 
I NV I C A T I O N  
t u Z u q  PANDYPMPZ 
( HV )  
I NV I G EN O US ( g en u� n e )  
ma ( a ) q o ( z , n ) i PPNBIWO 
( PN )  
m ( a , o ) ? o ( L , n ) i 
PPNBI TE R  
I NV I G ES T I B L E  ( b�ttelt , 
� O UIt ) 
m a l I I)  POCGR( OMA) 
I NV I GO 
t a y u m 
t a R u m  
n i l a 
t a R u m  




PPHZD , F  
s e e  a l s o  S O UN D , T A L K  
s a m a j  PMPCH 
I NV I V I VUA L L Y 
d u l PEFPAWF 
d u k u  PWFPAWF 
I NVUSTR I O US ( eag e lt ,  
h alt d  w o ltk�ng ) 
[ I ] a d '  i n P AND 
[ i '  ] i k a p  
I N F L AMMA T I O N  ( � well�ng ) 
p a Ra POCBLA 
I N F LAMMAT I ON O F  S K I N  
t u m p u  POCBLAA 
I N F L O RE S C E N C E  ( b l o o m )  
b a O a y b a y PPHCH 
I N FO R M  ( an n o un c e )  
t u t u l  PAND 
t ' a b u t  
b a g ' a h  
t u t  u r 
s e b u t  




I N FO RMATI O N  ( ltep o ltt )  
s e e  a l s o I M P AR T  I N ­
FO R M AT I O N 
[ t  ] a [  ! ] u l) PAND 
I NGEST ( h waUow ) 
f o l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I NHAB I TAN T O F  ( no u n  
plte 6� x )  
t a y a - PANDF 
t a a - PPNDF 
I NH A B I TEV ( b u� tl�ng , 
li.. v ely , cltowde d ) 
[ ! ] a m a j  PAND 
I NH A L E  ( blteath e )  
y u p y u p  PPHZF , A  
1 0 9  
I NH E R I TA N C E  ( h elt�tag e ,  
tlta c e ) 
b a k a t ' PAND 
m a n a h  
b e k a s  PANDLO 
I NJ E CT ( p� eltce ) 
s u s  u PMLS 
I NJ U R E  ( wo und ) 
I U ( I) k a ' PAND 
ma I a PMLS 
k a l) a  PPNB IWO ( E P ) 
I NJ U R Y  ( a l )  
s a k i t  P AND LO 
I N LA N V ,  I NT ER I O R  
s e e  a l s o F O R E S T , 
M O U N TA I N  
� a J a '  
Oay a h  
6 a j a  
q u ( t T ) a n  
q u t  a n  
[ d ] a  y a 
d a y a  
- O a y a  
q u t a ( n )  
k o r ( a o )  
q u t a  
q u t a  
? u t a  
q u t a  
? u t a  
I N- LAW 
( C t T )  u R a l)  
b l r a s  
b a l a o i  
( d r ) a w a  
I N L ET ( b a y )  
, I I u k  
l u u k  
l u o e k  
l u ( O q ) e k  





PAN B I ROLI 
PPHZD , F ,A 
PPHCH 




PEO B I ROLI 
PPNBI WO ( PN )  
PPNB I RO LI 
PANBLWO 
PPHZA 
PPHZA , F  





s e e a l s o R O O M , S U R FA C E  
k a n o  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
I NN U M E RA B L E  
s e e  C O U N T L E S S  
llO 
I N O CA R PUS ( i� o nwo o d )  
i p i I PANDYPMPL 
g a y a n  PAMS 
I NQU I R E  ( a.6 k. )  
h u ( u ) h u u  PPNB IWO ( TO )  
I NS A N E  ( mad , unb alan ce d ,  
d�unk. )  
m a b u k  PPHZD 
I NS C RI B E  ( cu�, k. ni 6 e )  
p a i s  PPH ZC 
I NS E C T  ( S P EC I ES )  
s ee a l s o F L Y  
k u  I a i PTSL 
a l l b a Q b a Q  PPHZA 
q a R i N d a n  
G e N Ge D u o a Q  PPH Z C  
a p a n  
a N - t a - t a d u  
t a Q a [ q ]  
h am t i k  
- D u w a Q  
w a a w a a  
m u u  
w i  i w i i 
w a a w a a  
PPHZC/A 
PPH ZD , F  
PPHZ F , A  
PPHCH 
POCB LAA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B I TE R  
I NS E C T ,  de .6 ��uc�i v e l  
ha�m 6 ul 
k u m a n  PAND 
[ t ] a Q a [ h ]  
k u m a n  PANDLO 
/ t / a N a / q /  
k u m a n  PANDYMC 
I NS E C T ,  .6 �nging 
[ t  ] u Q a v  PAND 
/ t / u N aw PANDLO 
I NS E C T ,  v e�y �iny 
[ d ] a p aw PPHZA 
I NS E CTS , .6 mall , i n .6 wa�m 
' a g a t ' PAND 
h a g a s  PANDLO 
I NS E R T  ( pi e� c e ) 
[ 1 ] a o k ' a Q PAND 
t i u k t ' u k 
z u k i t  
1 0 1 0  
s u l u  
h u ( u ) m a k i  
I NS I VE 
PPHZD 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
( i n c ! . e n t r i e s fo r 
I N TE R I O R , W I T H I N ) 
s e e  a l s o  I N , AM O N G ,  
D E E P , R O O M  ( I  N N E  R )  
d a l am PAND 
b a g ' a t '  
D a l e m PANDLO 
b a j a s  
( <j a ) l am PANDF 
'{ u v a n  PANDLRD 
l a m PANDN 
d a l am PANC 
Da l e m PANDYMC 
b e e t  PPHZA 
l u u b  PPHZA/ C 
d a l em PPHCH 
- D a l e m 
l a e m  
l e : ( q ) u m 
d a l El PAMS 
n u a  POCG R ( OGC ) 
d a l o  POACOALBL 
l a l o  PEOPAWS 
l a l o  PEOLESM 
l a l o PEOOLCA 
l a ' o  PMLS 
l a l o  
l o t o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( I a )  1 0  PPNDF 
I NS I VE O UT 
s ee T U RN I N S  I DE O U T  
I NS I P I V  ( �a.6 �ele.6 .6 ) 
l am l am PAND 
t a ( m ) b a ,{  
p a Q - PPH ZA 
- q a k i POCGR( OC , EB )  
i - POCGR ( OMA )  
1 - PEOPAWS 
( ? ) i PPNPAWS 
- ( C ) a k i  
? a k i 
- ( C ) a k i  PPNPAWC 
- ( C ) i 
- ( C ) a k i  PNPNPAWC 
- ( C ) i 
- ( C ) a k i  PSOPNPAWC 
- ( C ) i 
I NS U F F I C I E N T  
s ee a l s o U N S AT I S F I E D  
' a l a Q PAND 
h a p a s  PANDN 
a l a Q PPH ZD , F  
I N TE L L I G E N C E  ( cM 6 � )  
a k a l PANBLWO 
I N TE L L I G E N T  ( e x p e Jr. -
i e n ce d )  
a l a m PPHZA 
I N TENV ( de ci d e , plan ) 
' a ( o ) k ' a m  PAND 
[ t ] a k i [ ' ]  
h a ( n ) c a m  PANDLO 
k o l o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I NS I S T  ( U PON ) ( .6 �u b b Mn ) I NT E NS I VE PARTI C L E  
PNPNPAW C  
PCEPNPAWC 
PSOPNPAWC 
s e e  a l s o I M P O S E  O N E ' S  l a v a  
W I L L l oa 
u l e k  PPHZC l a v a  
k e t a  PPNBIWO 
I NS P I R E ( V )  ( anima� e d )  
g a n a  PPHZD 
I NSTI TUTI ON ( �e g ula­
�io n )  
k u h a n  PANDLO 
I NSTRUCT  ( co mmi.6 .6 i o n ,  
cha�g e )  
h u ( n ) t u s  PANDLO 
a k o ( n )  PPNDF 
1 NSTRUCTI  ON 
t ' u '{ u h  
1 NSTRUMENT 
PANDLRD 
s e e T OO L , MU S I C A L  
I N S T RU M E N T  
I NSTRUMENTAL  ( ma�k. e�)  
a k an  PANC 
a k a n  PANGR 
- k a n  
1 N TENTI  ON  
' a ( o ) k ' a m 
b u I u t  ' 
b u l u s 
n i a ( C t )  





I NT E R C E P T  ( an.6 w e� )  
s a b a t  PPH Z F , A  
I NTE R C E PT ( b y cu��ing 
a c�o.6 .6 a� �ig h �  angle.6 
�o � h e  p a�h 0 6  6li g h � )  
s e l e  POCGR ( E B )  
I NTE RES T ( �e n � )  
b u N a  PANDYPMPL 
I N T E RES T I  N G  
Q a a k a u  
I N T E R I  O R  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  I N L AN D ,  I N S I D E 
I NT E R J E C T  ( an 6 w e � )  
s aNb  i t  PPHZA 
I NT E RJ E C T I ON O F  
B L ESS I N G  ( li n e )  
ma q u d i ( p )  POCGR(OC,EB) 
I NT E R L A C E V  
d '  a l i n PANDLRD 
I N TERMEV I A TE P I E C E  
s e e  a l s o  W E D G E , S H I M ,  
U N D E R L A Y E R  
k a l a l) 
k a  I i I) 
k a l aN 
k a  l i N 




I NTERNOVE  ( j oi n t )  
r u w a s  PMPCH 
b i q a s  PPHCH 
l aw a s  
I NT E RROGATI V E  MARK E R  
( i 6 , whethe�)  
see  a l s o  t h e  v a r i o u s  
i n t e r r o g a t i ve w o r d s  
b a '  PAND 
b a h  PAN D LO 
p ( w ) e  PHCPAWS 
p e  PPNPAWS 
f e e  PPNB IWO 
n e ( e )  
h a a  
( a a ) n e i  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PNPNPAW C  
I NT E R RO GATI VE PA RTI C L E  
( eith e� / o � )  
( a a ) n ( e , a )  i PPNPAWC 
a a n e  i PCEPNPAWC 
I N T E R ROGAT I VE PA RT I C L E  
( y e6 /  no ) 
k ( V ) a  PPNPAWC 
I NT E RTW I NE ( plai t )  
? a n a m PANDYMC 
I NTE R VA L ,  I NTE R V E N I NG 
S PA C E  ( g ap , 6 pac.e 
' a l a t PAND 
h e l a t PANDLO 
s e l a N 
s e l a t 
e l e ( C t )  
s a q / l a l) 
w a a  
w a a  




PPNBIWO ( P N )  
d ' a l  i n  PANDLRD 
I NTES TI N E ( S )  
( i n c ! . e n t r i e s fo r 
B OW E L S , E N T RA I L S , G U T S , 
V I S C E RA ) 
s e e  a l s o B E L L Y , S M A L L  
I N T E S T I N E , R E C T U M , AN U S , 
F A E C E S  
b i [ t ] u k  a [ , ] P AND 
, i t '  a v  
t / i n / a h i ' 
b i / t / u k a h  PANDLO 
h i s aw 
/ t / i n / a q i h  -
p a ¥ u t  PANDLRD 
t i n a h i PANC 
b i C u k a [ ? h ] PANDYMC 
C i n a q i ?  
k e l) p u l) 
b i t u k a  
C i n  a q  i ?  
b i t u k a  
t i n a :  q i 
s i I u 
k e m p u l) 
v a t u k a  
( h ) a t a  
t i n a q i 
t i n a q e  
I) a n s a 
I) a a k a u  
I) a z a  
( I) ) komp u 
t i n a ge  
t i n a q e  
s i 1 0  
f e k a f e k a  
q a l o  
I) a a k a u  
? a l o  
t i n a e  
I) a a k a u  
m a - n a v a 
I NT I MA C Y  
path y )  
[ ' ] a t ' i h 
k a t ' i h 
I N T I  MATE 
( q O ) as i q  
I NTO 







POCGR ( O C )  
POCGR ( OMB ) 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
B ITER 




( TG ) 
PPHZD , A  
I N TO X I CATEV ( d�un k ,  
mad, unb al an c. e d ) 
ma b u k  PAND 
m a s e  r l  PAMS 
I NTOX I C AT I NG 
k o n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I NTOX I CAT I NG V R I NK 
t u v a k PAND 
' a l a k 
h a ra k  PANDLO 
I NTS I A  B I J UGA 
s e e  a l s o  A FZ E L I A ,  
I RO N W O O D  
1 1 1  
i p i  I PANDYPMPL 
I NT U I T  
ma n a - t a  PMLS 
I N VA L I VE ( 6 i ck ) 
ma k i B I TE R  
I N VE RT ( tu�n o v e � )  
b a  I i  k PAND 
I N VE RTEV ( up6 i de down ) 
b a l  i k  PANDLRD 
I N VESTI GATE ( te6 t , e x ­
ami n e )  
d u g a h  PANDLO 
h u z i h  
I N V I S I B L E ( di6 app ea� ) 
, a I i m a t ' PAND 
I i m u n  
h a l i me s  
I i  m u  n 
a l i me e s  
[ q ? ] a l ( m e s  
° a l i me o e s  
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 
( SEBS ) 
PANDYMC 
PPHZD , L  
I N VI TE W I T H  S I GNS 
( b e c k o n )  
t h a  1 0  PMLS 
I N VO K E  A GHOST 
a re PMLS 
I N VU LN E RA B L E  
k a b a I PAND 
k a b a l 
k a b a l 
k eb e l 
PANDLO 
I POMEA R E P TANS L .  
s e e a l s o S W E E T  P O T AT O , 
K U M A R A  
k a N k u l) pPII ZD , r  
I POMOEA R E PTANS POI R 
( I p o m o e a  aq uati c.a 
FO M k )  ( 6.to we�ing 
c. o n v o l vulu6 ) 
k a l) k u l) PPHCH 
1 1 2  
I RO N  
b a t ' i '  
b a t ' i ' 
b a s i h  
b e s i h  
b e s i 
b e n s i 
b a s i  
mo mo l 
b a  r i 
( b B ) e s i 
b � s i 
N tl ma n tl  
c a l c a l - e n  
p u t aw 







P I NBRL 
PTSL 
PPHZA 
s e e  T A L K  I RO N I C A L L Y  
I RONWOOD 
see  a l s o A F Z E L I A , 
I N T S I A , H A R DW O O D  
i p i I PANDLRD 
t h a l u  PMLS 
I RR E A L I S  
s e e  a l s o F U T U R E  
M A R K E R 
ma POCGR( OMA) 
I RR E T R I E VAB L Y  LOST  
s a Q ( d Dj ) e m  PANB LAA 
I R R I GATE ( � p�in kl e ,  
wa.t e � )  
l a n u ( m ) PPNDF 
' a n u  
I RR I TAB L E  ( mo o dy ) 
b i Q i ( Ct )  PANBLWO 
I R R I TATE ( q ua�hel )  
' a d u '  PAND 
I RR I TATI ON ( .to�men.t ) 
i n e s  PANDYPMPL 
I S LAND  
n u t ' a '  
p u l a v 
n u s a h  
p u l a w 
n u s a [ ? h ] 
n u s a  
p u l e o u  
p u l e w 
n u s  a 
p u j u q 
mo t u  







PPHZD , H  
PAMS 
PPHCH 
POCGR( OGC ) 
POCGR( OMA) 
PEOO LCA 
ma l a u 
mot u 
I T  
s e e  H E  
I T  I S  S A I D  
k u n  u ' 
k u n u h  
k u n U [ ? h ] 
ke ( n N ) u  
k u n u  
ma n a  
PMLS 





PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
I TCH ( � c�a.tch , .tickle ) 
g a t  a I PAND 
g a t e l PANDLO 
k a t a l  PANDLRD 
k a U  I PANS 
k a t e l PPHZD , A  
g a t e l PPHZD , F  
k a t e l PMBOE 
m a Q e o  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
I TCH I NG ( cau¢ e d  b y  
ca.te�pilla� h ai� ) 
s e e a l s o S T I N G I N G 
t a ( g R ) a y  PPHCH 
I T ' S  TRUE ( appo ¢ i.ti o n ) 
/ n / a h  PANDLO 
I VO R Y  
g a d i Q  
g a d i N  




I VY ( Me e p e � )  
I a t e Q  PPHZD 
J 
JAB ( pi e�ce ) 
k i w a r  PPHZA 
h a N ( d ) u s 
c u N k  i I PPH ZD 
' o t o  PMLS 
s u s u 
JACKET  
l a b u n  PAMS 
JACK FRU I T  ( � p eci u ) 
( n n ) a k a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
l aN k a �  PPHZA 
JAGGED ( n o.tch e d )  
t ' u mb i Q  PAND 
JAM ( pinch , ¢ q u e e z e ,  
c�am , c�owd , ¢ .tu 6 6 ,  
blo ck ) 
k a ( m ) p i t  PAND 
p l t p i t  
p a n a d  
S a ( Q ) s e g  PANB LAA 
S a ( Q ) s e k  
JAMBOSA ( ¢ y z ygium 
malacceu¢ e )  
k a p i k a POCGR( OMA )  
JAMMED 
l a ( m ) p i t  
i ( Q ) p i ( C t ) 
0 5 0  
JAR ( v e¢ � el ,  
pi.tch e � )  
b a Q a ' 
b / a l / a Q a ' 
g a ! u Q 
b u I [ i ' ] 
b a N a  
keN D i  








g u c i PANDYPMPL 
J A R  la�g e wa.t e� 
( Ch e C Q ) p a y a ( n N )  
PANBLWO 
J A R ,  wa.t e� 
k e n D/ i h / PANDLO 
J AS M I N E  
c a Q p a g a  PANBOL 
J A V E L I N  ( ¢ p e M )  
I i ( m )  p u Q P AND 
I i ( m ) p u N  PANDLO 
JAW , JAWB O N E  
, i (  n ) t '  a Q  PAND 
h i ( R ) s a N  PANDLO 
a j  a y  PANC 
h i s a N  PANDYPMPL 
a z a y  PPHZC 
Q U s u �  PPHZD , F  
p a Q a l PPHCH 
s e R a Q  
s e l a Q 
a n se 
? a oe 
a ze 
t h a t e  
t a Q a  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
a q a  
a a  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
B I TE R  
J E A L O US , J E A L O US Y  
( en v lj , � U - wal ) 
b u y u '  PAND 
h i l i '  
b u R u h  
q i r i h  
b u Rh u ?  
q i R i  
b u R u  
B e R u  
B u Ru 
b u Rh u [ q ]  
( Oq h ) i y a n  
s i s i ( p )  
s i s i b  
( p u ) p u Ru 
r a  r a  
f u a q a  
f u a ? a  





PAN P R  
PPHZD , A  
PPH CH 
POCGR( OMB ) 
POCMI ( FI )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) BITER 
PPNDF 
J E R K  ( 6l� eR , tw�teh ) 
p i t i k  PAND 
t ' i n t a k  
p i t i k  
t a m  
d ' a k 
p ( T ( k  
p i N T i k 
p i T i k  
p i t i ( k )  
n o u  
f i t  i 




PPHZD , F  
POCGR(OC,EB) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s a Q ( C t T ) a k PANB LAA 
J E R K  MEAT 
D a h i Q  PMPCH 
J E RK O F F  ( tea� 0 6 6 )  
t a s t a s  PANDLO 
J E R K E V  
p i t i k  
JE R K I N  
PANDF 
l a b u n  PAMS 
J E R K Y  ( d��e d  m e at )  
D i Q D i Q  PPHZD 
J E T  B LA C K  
u j i N  PAN DYPMP L 
J E T  O F  WATE R ( g u� h ,  
� p�alj , � po ut )  
p a 6 k ' a [ ! ]  PAND 
p a 6 k ' u [ ! ]  
J EW E L R Y  ( 04name nt� , 
p e n danu ) 
m a n  i k PAND 
h i a s PANDYPMP L 
J I N G L E  ( ��ng )  
k a ra Q c i Q  PANBLWO 
JO I N  
( i n c  I .  s i m p  I e e n  t r i e s  
f o r  A T T A C H , C O N N E CT )  
s e e a l s o  A D D , T I E ,  
S T I C K  
9 a k a p  
d '  a h  i t  
h u b u Q  
! a Q k a p  
! a p a t  
t ' I [ I ]a t  
D a k e p 
q u b  u N  
r a p e t  
i p u n  
I m p u n  
D a k e p  
D a k e p  
r a p e t  
r a m p e t  
R a p e (  cn 
l i p i ( CO 
s a N k u t  
D a N k e b  
[ D ]a k i p 
q u b u Q 
r a N keB  
r a p e t  
s a ( q h ) u p 
s a m b a t  
s o g o t  
l a d e  
f o n o  
f u h l 
k a p i t i  








PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
POCMI C GD )  
POCMI 
( TO , SM , GD ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
JO I N  ( o n � am e  v eh�ele / 
1 1 3 
l a f o ( t )  P PNDF 
JO I N I N G  B EAM 
t u s t u s PANDYTAGD 
( T B )  
JO I NT ( l�mb , Rnot ) 
s e e  a l s o O U T  O F  J O I N T 
b u k u ' PAND 
k u k u t  
b u k u h  PANDLO 
k u k u t  
r u w a s  
s e N d e l 
t u N k e q  
p o n a  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p a l l  PANDLRD 
b e J u q  PPHZA 
( O q ) l t u k  PPHCH 
JOS T L E  ( pu� h )  
a N de l PPH Z C  
J O U R N E Y  ( t4 av e l ) 
f a ( a ) l o n a  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
f ( e , o ) n o Q a  PPNBIWO ( TO )  
JO Y F U L  
k o L I 
J UB I L AT E  
s e e R E J O I C E 
B ITER 
J UVGE ( del�b e4ate , 
p o n d e. 4 )  
h u k u m  
i I e  
f I f I I  i 
JUVGEMENT 
h u k u m  
J U G  
s e e  P I T C H E R 
PPHZA 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
P PHZA 
an�mal ) J U GG L E  
a N k a s  PPHZA s i ko POCGR ( PB )  
PPNB I ROLI 
JO I N  TOGETH E R  ( nume4al 
p a�t� ele ) 
s o kos o ko PPNPAWS 
JO I N EV 
I a p at 
k a p a n  
9 a k a p  
p i k l ( C t )  
I i  Q k i  ( Cn 
p i  I I 
p i  L i 
PANDF 
PANDLRD 
PAN ( B )  
PANB LAA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
s i ko 
J U I C E  ( � ap , � au e e )  
s e e a l s o C O C O N U T  J U I C E 
d ' u y u h  PANDF 
Z u R u q  PAN DYPMPL 
JUMP 
( i n c I .  s i mp l e e n t r i e s 
f o r  L E A P )  
s e e  a l s o H O P  
l u m p a t  PAND 
I u m p a t  PANDLO 
1 1 4  
l a t a k  PANDLRD 
l u o ( z Z ) ( ae ) g  PANBLWO 
r u o ( z Z ) ( ae ) g  -
p i T i k PAN B I RO LI 
l u m p a t  PINBRL 
I u m p a t  PANS 
l a s i k  PPHCH 
l a n s i k  
l o b a  
s i b e 




K E E L  O F  A BOAT  
l u ( n N ) a s  PANBLWO 
K E E N  ( ea g e � , ��du� ­
t�� o �  ) 
[ I ] a d ' i n  
[ t ' ] i k a p  
PAND 
K E E P  ( ho t d , �ecei v e )  
d a p e t  PANDLO 
[ d ] a p e t  PPHZA 
' a l u  PMLS p i n t i  
p a n a u  
l e l e  
s o p o  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  K E E P  F E E L I NGS T O  O N E -
S E L F  
re i 
Le i 
PPNBIWO ( E P )  n d o n d o  
B ITER 
POCBLAA 
J UN G L E  
s e e  FO R E S T  
J US T l  ( adj . ) ( ��g h t )  
t u q u d  PPHZ C  
t i k a PPNBIWO 
J US T 2  ( o �ty ) 
g a  PEFPAWF 
b o t o  PWFPAWF 
JUT O U T  ( p�o j e ct ) 
s ee a l s o O V E R H A N G  
t a ( n ) d ' u k  PAND 
t a ( n ) z u k PANDLO 
( n ) s a ke POCGR 
( OM B , OC , E B )  
K 
K A E M P FE R I A  
s o k u r PAMS 
KAPOK  ( 6�b �e , mate��at ) 
k a p u k  PAND 
k a p u k  PANDLO 
K A VA 
k a v a  POCGR( PB )  
k a w a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k a v a  PPNBI ROLI 
K A VA BRANCH  
k a ( n ) t a  POACOALBL 
? a t a  
k a t a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
K A V A  REMA I NS 
k o s a  POCGR( OMB ) 
K A V A  R O O T  S H O O T  
t u n a s  POACOALBL 
K E E P  P A C E  W I TH AN O TH E R  
t a k i n  PPHZF 
K E E P  S r I  L L  




K E E P  U P  ( ha�d ) 
d e Re s  PMPCH 
K E E P  WATCH ( g u�d ) 
d ' a g a ' PAND 
z a g a h  PANDLO 
K E RN E L  ( co � e , co��,  
g �a�� , �  e e d )  
s e e  a l s o  R I C E K E R N E L ,  
C A N A R I U M  K E RN E L  
b i z / i h / PANDLO 
b u [ t T ] i R l 2 3 PANDYMC 
q a l  i t o PPNBIWO ( TO )  
p a t u  PPNDF 
K E Y  ( to ck )  
g u N s i q  PPHZ C 
k u N c i [ q ]  PPHZD 
K I CK 
s e e  a l s o S H I N , CA L F ,  
B U T T  
b i n  t i h 
t ' i ( m ) p a k  
t u n d ' a o  
s i p a k  
d ' a k 
b i n t l h  
b I n t  i q 
s l p a 
5 2 ( p a k  
t i N z a k  
p a n a ( q ) 
s l p a ?  
q a k a  






PPHZD , A  
POCGR( OC,EB) 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
K I L L  
s e e  a l s o D E AD , F I G H T ,  
H I T  
b u n u h 
b u n uq 
b u n � q  
b u n u h  
p a - p a c a l 
p a C e y  
p u n u ( q )  
s a p u  






PPH Z D , E  
POCGR ( O C )  
POCGR ( OGN ) 
P CPPA\v 
( MTU , DOU ) 
v a q l - ( KW a re g a )  PEPPAW 
a t u - b u n u  PWPPAW 
t h a u  PMLS 
h l ma t a y  PMBOE 
K I N  ( u�� p ec� M ed ) 
s ee a l s o R E L A T I O N ( S H I P ) , 
I N - L AW ,  a n d  s p e c i f i c  
t e  rm s 
t ' u k u  
d a g a [  , ] 
a j  I ( h )  
w a r l s  
w 3 a j ( ?  
w 3 a n j l ?  
a b u ( q )  
b ao - I s a - n  
n I n I [ ] 
t u Ra o  
' u l a  
k a a l o a 
a s l - n a  
a h i - n a  
K I  N ,  6 emate 
t a k u d l  
PAND 
PANDYPMPL 





POCGR( OMA ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
PAMS 
K I N ,  mate , 0 6  a� c e �d��g 
g e � e�at� o �  
ma ' a  PMLS 
K I N  ( mo � tt y  o p p o � �te 
� e x )  
h a ( o ) g ' i '  PAND 
K I N  ( mo � tt y  y o u�g e� ) 
, a ( 0 )  g '  i '  PAND 
K I ND ( g o o d )  
b e e t  PPHZA 
K I ND L E  ( � g ��te , !� g h t )  
d a k a t  PAND 
[ t ] u [ t ] u O 
g a n t ' a o 
p a y u n  PANDLRD 
( t T ) u ( t T ) u O  PANB 
z a ( o ) k i t PMPCH 
d e ke t  
t u t  u ') 
d a k i t  
PPH ZD , F  
PPHZF 
PPHCH 
K I NG ( chi e 6 tai n , p�n c e )  
h a d i  PANDYPMPL 
d a t  u PANS 
d a t u  PAMS 
K I N G F I S H E R  
' i ' i  PMLS 
K I NG F I S H E R  ( la�g e 
.6 h M e - dwelli n g ) 
k i ' 0 PMLS 
K I NS MAN , di.6 tant cla.6 -
.6 i 6i catMY 
' u  I a PMLS 
K ISS ( b y �ub bing n O .6 e.6 )  
s ee a l s o 
k '  i j u m  
c i y u m 
h a j e k  
a n s a  
n o n o  
H a d e k  
s O l) i 
S M E L L  
PAND 
PANDLO 




PPNB IW O ( PN )  
K I TCHEN ( h eakth ) 
d a p u R  PPHZD , F  
K N E AV ( mi x , ma.6 .6 ag e )  
s e e  a l s o L U M P  
k a p a  I PAND 
, u I i '  
g a h u l  
k e p e l 
h u I i h 
g a q  u I 
[ q h J u l i 
rema s 
l e m i ( q )  
u I i 
l om i  
mo ( n n ) o  
l a p u  
n a n e  
n a t  u 
o ( o ) q i  
O ?  i 








PPNBIWO ( N P )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
B I TER 
K N E A V  I N TO A B A L L  
p o ( q ) o p o ( q ) o  PPNBIWO 
( PN )  
p o o p o o  B I TE R 
p o ( e , i )  
K N E E  
[ t ] u ' u d PAND 
/ t / u h u d  PANDLO 
t u h u d  PANDF 
t u v a d  PANDLRD 
t u h u d  PANC 
( t T ) u h u ( d j )  PANDYPMPL 
[ t T J u u d  PANDYMC 
( q ) a l e b PAN B LWO 
( q S O ) a l e b  PANBOL 
t u h ( e ) d  PMPCH 
b uq e l PPH CH 
l u l u j 
t u q e d  PPHH 
t u l u - PAMS 
t u r u  POCGR( OGC ,EB) 
t u ( d r ) ( i u ) -
t u ru PE O O LCA 
b u ? e  I PMBOE 
t u r i  PPNB IW O ( P N )  
K N E E L  
l u h u ( d j ) 
l u h uJ 
s i N ke t u d  




t u r u  POCGR(OGC ,EB) 
t u ( d r ) ( i u ) -
t u r i  
g IJ o ' u r u 
K N I FE 
PE O LESM 
PMLS 
s e e  a l s o K R I S , MA C H E TE , 
D A G G E R , B AM B O O  K N I F E ,  
C U T  
p i t ' a v 
p i s aw 
b a N k u l) 
p a i s  
p i s aw 
k e t a n a  
k a t a n a  
t u d i ' 
s a l u  
s e l e  
s a l u  
k i Ra m  
s e l e  




PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POCMI 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
POCGR 
( OMA , OMN ) 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
i k u R  PANDYPMPL 
( TG ) 
K N O B  ( k n o t , b al l , b ump ) 
b u ( I) ) k u I PAND 
b U ( I) ) c u l PANBLWO 
K N O C K  ( b eat , hi t , tap ) 
s e e  a l s o S A N D  
g a g ( <;I a g )  PAND 
g u g ( <;I u g )  
t a k C1;  a k )  
1 1 5 
t u k (  t u k )  PAN D 
h a ( n } [ t J a k  -
t a b t a b 
k a b u t  
k a t  u g  
Oe g ( Oe g )  
O u g ( O u g )  
T e k ( Te k )  
T u k ( T u k )  
q e n / t / a k  
t a b t a b 
k e b u t  
k e t u g  
t u k  
t u n 
O e g O e g  
O u g O u g  
T u kT u k  
b ab a  
t u t  u k  
t i t  i 
K IJ O C K  A B O U T  











K N O C K  A GA I NST ( b utt) 
t u � d ' a l) PAND 
t ' u l) <;I u l 
K N O C K  F RU I T  O UT O F  T R E E  
s a k s a k  PPHZF 
K N O C K  I N TO 
s u k  
K N O C K  LOOS E 
t U l) t U I) 
t u N t u N  
K N O C K  O UT 
t u ( n ) t u n  






K N O T l ( .6welli ng , lump , 
j oi n t )  
b u k u ' 
b U ( I) ) k u l 
b u k u h  
b u k u  
b u k U [ ? h J 
b u S u l 
B u k u  
b u k u  
v u k u ­
p u k u  
s i k u ( n )  
s i g u n  
p a t u 









POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR 
( OM B , OC )  
POCM I ( F I  ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
K N OT2 ( ti e , j oi n , .6 ew ) 
1 16 
s e e  a l s o C L O V E  H I T C H  
, i k a t  PAND 
z a q i t  PANDYPMPL 
KN OTTEV 
i k a t  




s e e  a l s o A C C U S TO M E O ,  
I D O N ' T  K N OW , M A K E  
K N OWN , H A V E  KN O W L E D G E  
t a h u ' PAND 
I a I a '  
t a q u h  
l a l a h 
t a q u h  
k i  l a l a ? ]  
m a c a N i a  
l u b u t  
s aJe O 
m a t a q u  
q i 1 0  
k i I a I a 
d i b a 
m a n a - t a  
t h a e  
q i 1 0  
k i t  e 
K NOW I NG 
t ' a n 







POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( EG )  
POCGR( OGW ) 
PEPPAW 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PANDN 
PAMS 
KN OWN , W E L L - KNOWN 
t a I 0 PMLS 
K N U C K L E  ( j o -<- Yl t )  
B u k u  PANPR 
KR I S ,  k-<-Yld 0 6  ( kl1-<-n e )  
S U I)  ( d O  j ) a ,) PAN B LAA 
K UM A R A ,  Qo o k e d  and 
d�-<-e d  ( 6 w e e t  p o tato ) 
k a o  PPNBIWO 
L 
L A B  I A ( g  eYl-<-tal6 ) 
L A C K I N G  ( de 6 e Qt-<- v e )  
k '  i d a '  PAND 
c i d a h  PANDLO 
LADD E R  ( 6 ta-<-�Qa6 e ,  
6 tep6 ) 
h a d ' a n PAND 
t a l) g a ' 
q e z a n  
t a N g a h  
h a y d ' a n 
t a l) g a [ ? h ] 
( h a ) Re Z a n  
( S a ) Re Z a n  





h e d ' a n PANS 
Re Z a n  PMPCH 
t u N k a d  PPH Z D , A / C  
h a Re Z a n  PPHZD , H  
Re d a n  PPHCH 
h a Re d a n  
e d a n  
n s a ( m ) pe 
z a mb e  
PAMS 
POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
POCMI ( SM )  
L A D L E  ( 6  Q O O P ,  6 p O O Yl ,  
b u.Q k e t )  
g a j u l) 
k ' i ( n ) d u k  
t ' i b u [ l ]  
k ' a n t i r)  
k ' a n t u ,) 
t a b u i 
t i mb a '  
c i  ( n ) O u k  
c a n t i N  
c a n T u N  
t a b u h  
t i mb a h 
k a b u ( q )  
t a b u � 
s e N O u k  
I i  m 6 s  
k a ( l) b u ( q )  
o k o r  
k a mp u  
a s u  
LAD L E  O F F  




PPHZD , F  
PANDYMC 





t a p a PPNBIWO ( NP )  LAD L E  O UT 
L A C E  I N / UP 
g a n t i l) 
ge n t i N  
L A C K  
k u l a l) 
k u  r a N  





PPH Z D , F  
s i d u 
q a s u  
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
LADY  ( wo m a Yl , g-<-�l ) 
b a i  PPH ZC 
d a y a l) PPH Z D , F  
L AGOOIJ 
n a mo POCGR ( OMP ) 
l ob o  
u f u  
l ot o  
n a ma 
LAGO O N ,  d e ep 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
n a mo PMLS 
L A I R ( de Yl , wallow )  
y u m u n  PAND 
d u : m u n  PMPCH 
d e m u n  PPHCH 
LAKE  
s e e a l s o P O O L , W A T E R ,  
S E A 
d a n a v  
D a n aw 
h a  I u R 
( n ) d a n a v  
t �s i k  
O a n aw 
0 6 n a w  
O a n a w  
d a n a w  
d a : n aw 
d a n a ( w )  
l am a n  
d a ne 
( n ) d a n o  
( G ) o v u  
l a m a  
O a n a w  
l ot o  
r a no 
l a no  












( OC , OMA ) 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
LAME ( p a�aly6 e d , Q�-<- p ­
pled, l-<-mp ) 
l a ') a y  
l u m p u h  
t i ( m ) p a n  
I) a s e  
t o ' u  
k o k i 
k o p a  
PAND 
PANDF 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
s a pe PPNDF 
L AMENT ( mo u.�Yl ) 
t a ko PMLS 
LAMP ( w-<- d , 6-<-� e )  
s u N b a w  PPHZC 
s u N b u [  ] PPHZD 
s e Ra q  PPHCH 
LAMPREY  
l o ke  PMLS 
L A N C E  ( 6 p ea�, ha�po o Yl ,  
j a v eUn ) 
t u mb a k  
k u d ' u [ l ]  
t '  u I I 9 i ' 
t u mb a k  
k u z u /  r /  
s u i I 9 I h 
g a y a l) 
t u mb a k  
b a N ka w  
t o ba 
g a l e p l  
t a o  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
d l s d l s  PPHCH 
d l d l s  
LAN V I  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
E A RT H , S O I L , G R O U N D ,  
C O U N T RY ) 
s ee a l s o O P E N  G R O U N D ,  
L O W L AN D , C O N T I N E N T , 
S E TT L E M E N T  
b a n u [ v ]a '  PAND 
t a n a h  
t a n ah 
b a n u / w / a h  PANDLO 
t a n a q  
t a n e q  
l a ( n ) d at ' 
b a n u a  
b a n u a 
b [ a e ] n u w a  
b a n u a [ ? h ] 
t a n e q  
b a n u ( w ) a  
t a n a q 
t a n e q  
d a Re q  
t a n a h  
- D u Rt a q  
b u t a q 
b u Rt a q  
l e p a q  
b a n u w a  
b u R t a q  
d e Ra q  
I u R t  a q 
I u t  a q  
d a r /:! 
t a b l r  
t a b e r  
t a b u r  
p a n u a  
t a n a ( q )  
I) ke l e  
I) m a l a l a  
p a n u a  
v a n u a  














POCGR( OC ,EB) 
POCGR(OGC ,EB) 
POCGR ( E B )  




t a n ( a , o )  
t a no 
K W a n o  
' a n o  
f u a  
n W a d o  
q e l eq e l e  
q w e l e q w e l e  
t a n a ?  
f a n u a  
n u k u 
k e  I e 
f a n u a  
PEOB I ROLI 
PCPPAW 
PCPPAW 





PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
LANV2 ( b eac.h , mo o Jt ,  
ai-i g h.:t )  
s I I a 
s l s i b  
t o k a  
n s a n d a  
s i s i ( p ) 
PAMS 
POCMI ( SA) 
P O CGR {oC,EB) 
POCGR( OMA) 
POCGR( OMB ) 
L A N V ,  baJtJt e n  ( Jto c. k )  
k a r a n  P I NBRG 
LAN V ,  c.i eaJt ed 
s e e  a l s o C L E A R  L AN D  
I) ma l a l a POCGR ( OGW ) 
LAN V ,  cui.:t-iva.:ted 
( g aJtde n ,  Meid ) 
I a d a l) PAND 
t ail a '  
t e b a h  PANDLO 
t e b a  PANB 
LAN V ,  6aUow 
t a  I u n  PAND 
t a l u n PANDLO 
t a l u  POACOALBL 
LANV ( 6Jtom Ha ) ( 6 hOJt e )  
q u t a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
LAN V ,  p-i ec. e 0 6  
Ra ( l) p a  PAN B LWO 
LANV,  unc.ui.:t-iva.:ted 
( 6 0Jte6 .:t )  
w aw o  
( w ) ao 
LANV W I NV 
s e e  W I N D  
P O CGR( OMA ) 
PEOOLCA 
( an c.h oJtag e , b eac.h ) 
t '  a v a l)  PAND 
s a w a N  PANDLO 
s u b aq PPHCH 
ma l I - t a k w a  PMLS 
LANVS C A P E  
b a n u a  PINBRG 
1 1 7 
LANVS L I V E  
s e e  a l s o  
t e b l q  
s o l o ( p )  
s l s l b  
r u  r u  
s o l o  
S L I D E , S L I P  
PPH Z C  
POCGR 
( OMA , OMB ) 
POCMI ( FI )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
LANVWARVS ( 6Jt o m  6 ea/  
c. o a6 .:t )  ( -iniand , no Jt e6 .:t )  
q u t a  PEOPAWS 
LANGUAGE  ( 6 p eak ) 
k a R l PAN B LWO 
k a r l  PTSL 
I I I:!  PAMS 
LANGU I V  ( Ump ) 
m a o a  PPNB IWO 
LANS I UM 
l a n t ' at PANDLRD 
LAp l ( womb ) 
k a ( n ) d u l) PAND 
r l b a . PMPCH 
LAp2  ( U Ck , 6 -ip )  
d I l a p PAND 
d I I a t  
h l '{ u p  
t '  I '( u P 
d I l a p 
d I I a t  
q l R u p  
s i Ru p  
h l Ru p  
Z i l a p 
LAPORTEA 
s ee N E TT L E  
LARGE  
s e e  B I G  
L A R VA ( wOJtm ) 
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL ( ML )  
PPHZD , F , A 
L AN V - C RA B  ' u I a g ' PAND 
t u p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
q u ( u ) q u ( u )  - L A R VA ( o n  b e e.:ti e 6 p ec.-i e6 ) 
? U ? U  PPNBITER h u h u  B I TE R  
LANV I N G - P LA C E  L AS H  ( .:t-i e , pia-i.:t , a.:t.:tac.h ) 
1 1 8  
p i  ( d r )  i POCGR ( OGC ) LAW ( lleg ula;Uo l1 ,  
s um u  PPNB IWO ( NP )  c.u<\ .to m )  
' u n d ar) PAND 
LASH C A N O E  h u n Da N  PANDLO 
h a u ka f a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  u v o a n  PANDLRD 
LAS T l  ( 0 6  .6 e1l-<-e<\ ) 
, i s  i PMLS 
LAS T 2 , LAST LONG 
see  L O N G - L A S T I N G 
L AS T  N I GHT ( y e<\ .tellday ) 
k e - R a b i o i  PPHZA 
k a Ra b i O i  PPHCH 
q a n a p oo  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
LATE ( de lay ) 
q u D i S i  PPHZA 
h u D i h i  PPH Z C  
l a N b a t PPH ZD 
b e r a PE FPAWF 
b e re PWFPAWF 
L A T E R  
q u D i S i  
h u D i h i  
PPHZA 
PPH Z C  
LATRI NE  ( la v a.toIlY ) 
d ' amb a n  PAND 
z a mb a n  PANDYMC 
L A U GH 
s e e  a l s o 
I N C L I N E D  
[ t ] a v a ' 
ge I i  h 
/ t / a w a h  
t a w a  
p a  I i  
t aw a  
m a - c a c a w a  
k e s i r) 
k i + k i k 
C a w ao 
ma I i  
K i R i  
m a m a i 
ka t a  
LAUGHTER  
h a k h a k  
q a k q a k  
h a k h a k  
h i k h i k  
C a w a o  
L A UN C H  
G I G G L E , 


















PPHZD , F , E 
s e e  T A K E  N EW L Y  D E C O R ­
AT E D  C A N O E  . . .  a n d  P U T  
O U T  T O  S E A 
b a t  a s - a n  PPHZA 
L A Y  
s ee P UT 
L A Y  E GGS 
I a f  i PMLS 
L A Y  HANVS ON  
d umu  PMLS 
L A Y  O UT 
f o a  
L A Y  O UT I N  
d ' em u [ l ]  
z e m u /  ri  
t a Ru q  
L A Y E R  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
THE S UN 
PAN D  
PANDLO 
PANDYPMP L 
s e e  a l s o U N D E R LA Y E R ,  
I N  L A Y E R S  
l a ( m ) p i t '  
a p i d  




L A Y E RS O F  SAGO THATCH 
ra  fo PMLS 
L A Z Y  ( -i. dl e )  
ma l a s 
t amaJ 
PANS 
PPHZ F , A  
L EAV l ( .t-i. I1 )  
( Ct T ) i me Ra q  PANB LAA 
t i N b e Ra [ ] PPHZA 
t i me Raq  PPHZC 
t i me Raq  PPHCH 
L EAV2 ( e<\ c.o ll.t , c. o l1 duc..t ) 
b a  I i '  PAND 
h a ( n ) t e d 
t u n t u n . 
b a  I i  h 
q a ( n ) t e D 
t u n t u n 
( t ) a k i  
t u n t u n  
t a k i 
n a ko ( n )  
t a l a  
t a k  i
a l a ( f )  
PANDLO 
PANBIRO LI 
PPH ZD , F  
POCGR ( EB ) 
P O CGR ( OG C )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
L EAV C H I LV ( b y han d )  
s i w a  PAMS 
L EAVE R  ( c.ap.ta-i. I1 , c.h-i. e 6 ) 
s ee a l s o B A S E  
( Ct T ) u q a y  PANBLWO 
z u r a g a n  PPHZA 
p u n u q  PPHZC 
t u ( d r ) a r) a POCB LAA 
L E A F  
s ee a l s o  F O L I A G E , 
L E A V E S , B LA D E , C O M E  
L E A F , G R O W T H  
I N T O  
d a '  u n  PAND 
, [ d d ] a v e n  
g a h e n  
d a h u n  
/ d D / a w e n  
D a q e n  
g a v e n  
d a w e n  
D a h u n  
D a h w e n  
D a h  u n  
D a h w e n  
b u l u r) 
g a w El n  
r a N tl r) tl  
u b a d  
d a : h u n  
d a u ­
n d a u ( n )  
n d a u  
d r a u  
r a u  
n d a u  
n � a u  
R a u  
q a u - R a u  
' ab a 
, u I u 
d r a u  
r a u  
d a h u n  
l a u 











PPH Z C  
PPHCH 
PAMS 










PWFPAW F  
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
L E A F ,  c. e n.tllal 
s ee a l s o H E A R T  
p u t ' u h PAND 
L EAF SH EATH 
' u p i h  
h u p i q  
? u p i q  
? u m p i q  
u p i q  






L E A F  S H E ATH O F  PA LM 
l a p a h  PANDN 
L EA F - B U V / S H O O T  
s e e  a l s o  H E A RT O F  P A L M  
, u ( m )  b u [ d g '  ] PAND 
h u ( m ) b u / d j /  PANDLO 
? u b u [ d j ] PANDYMC 
? u mb u [  d j ] 
L E A F L ESS ( b alLe. )  
b u  I u t  PAND 
L E A F-S P I N E  
s ee a l s o M I D R I B , S T E M  
p - a l - aO l p a O l PPHZD , E  
L EA F ( - S TA LK ) , a 4  0 6  
b anana O IL  p alm 
p a q e p aq PANDYPMPL 
L E A K  ( M  on 4 h'<'p ) 
b u k ' u [ l ]  PAND 
b u k u / r/ PAN DLO 
b u S u s b u S u s  PANBLWO 
t u D u q  PANDYPMP L 
b l s b l s  PANDYTAGD 
p u p u  POACOALBL 
b u s u PMLS 
m a m a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L EA K Y  ( lo O H ) 
I U Q g a [ r ]  PANDYMC 
L E AN l Uh'<'n ) 
[ n ] I ' a Q PAND 
n i [ O w ] a Q  PPHZA , D  
p a k a u  PPNBIW O ( PN )  
L E AN 2  ( ag a'<'n4 � / �0 � h e  
4.<.de. ) ( '<'n cU n e. )  
t ' a ( t;1 ) <j a y  PAND 
t ' a n d a l 
t ' I ( 6 ) � I ! 
h I I i Q 
s a ( n ) De R  PANDLO 
s a n D a r  
s l ( n ) D l r 
s a ( r,) <j E! y  
s a n  D a R  
s a N D i R 
s a N  D A R  
s l N D i R 
s aN D i R 
k I I i  Q 
s a ( n ) d a R  
s a ( n ) d i R  
s a d e  
' o ro 
t u q a  
p a l a ( l , p ) a  
t u ? a  




PPHZD , A  




POCGR ( EB )  
PEOO LCA 
PEO B I ROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L E AN I N G  ( '<' n cl'<'n a� o n )  
h i D i R  PPH Z C  
L EA P  
s e e  J U M P 
L EAP ANV P L A Y  ( 0 6  
b o nd:o ) 
I a g a  PMLS 
L E A P  VOWN 
( ct T ) e ( R ) ( z Z ) u ( n N )  
PANB LWO 
L E A P  O VE R  ( 4 0 m e.1L4 aul� ) 
1 1 9  
l i n t a h PINBRG 
s a - I I ma t e k  PPHZC 
( q a ) 1 i ma t e k  PPHZD 
L E E C H  S P E C I ES ,  4 mall 
i i ma ( n ) [ t ] a k  PAND 
I i ma ( n ) / t / e k  PANDLO 
L E E C H  S P E C I ES ( wa�e.1L 
le.e.ch ) 
q a l l N t a q P PH Z F  
t a a f l t l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  L E EWARV S I V E  
L E A R N  ( �e. ach ) 
a k e n  PANDYPMPL 
t u ( Oq ) e n  PPHCH 
( T O ) 
a k o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L E A RN I NG 
d ' a k l  PNGDN 
L EATH E RJ A C K E T  
q u me PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L E A V E  ( g o away , depalL� ) 
R u a q  PPHZC/A 
p a n aw PPHZD 
m a s u q ( e ,  i )  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t u k u 
w a i h o PPNB IWO ( EP )  
L EA V E  B EH I NV 
s e e  a l s o I N H E R I TAN C E , 
T RA C E , R E MA I N S 
( b B ) e k a s  PANPR 
- b l I I n  PPHZA 
L E A V E  S PO O R  
I i  q u s  PPHCH 
L EA VE S  ( 6 0l.<.ag e )  
b u  I U Q  PPHZD 
n � a u  PNCHA 
L EA VES , e.d.<. b l e.  yo ung 
u ( Q ) b u ( d j )  PANB 
L EA VE S  US EV I N  W EA V I NG 
MATS 
t I ke R PPHCH 
L EA VE S , yo ung ( 4 h o o � )  
u p u  POACOALB L 
L E E CH 
I I n t  a h  
I I n t a q 
h a l i n t a h 
l i n t  a q  






s ee S I D E O F  C A N O E  
L E FT ( hand/4 .<. d e. ) 
k i v a '  PAND 
v l y i  
k l w a h  PANDLO 
w i R i h  
k l w a 
w l I R I ? ] 
w i R I ( h )  
w i  r I 
w 1 I R I 
g l b a l)  
k u - b a  I i  
ma u R i  
m a - w i R i 
ma u R i  
ma u l  
mam a u i  
( l , kw ) a u R I  
m a u  I I 
g i b a n g  
k a u i ( i )  
s e m a  
L E FTHANV E V  
g i b a Q 
w a l a h + e n  
L E FTO VE R 
s ee R E MA I N S  





PPHZD , E  
PPHCH 
PAMS 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPHZC 
s e e  a l s o 
M O V E , S I T  
p a h a ' 
p a h l ' 
w a h a y  
p a q a  
q a q a y  
F O O T , S H AN K ,  
C I [ ]e  I 
p a q aO 
a l -
w a q e  
w a q e  
( g ) a g e  
g a g e  
p a ? a  





PPH Z C  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
1 2 0  
w a ? e  
L EG ,  {owelt 
I a I i I) 
I a I i I) 
b e t  i i s  
b i n t i q 
b i t  i s  
b ( a e ) t  i y e s  
v i  t i 
PPNBITER 







L E I Z U R E L Y  ( eM Y ) 
m u o a h  PAN DLRD 
L EMON ( c-i..tItU.6 ) 
s e e  a l s o B I TT E R L E MO N  
I i m a v  PAND 
I i m a w  PANDLO 
I i maw  PANDYMC 
m u n t  i PANS 
m u de PAMS 
mo T i  PPNDF 
L EMON GRASS 
t aN l a d 
v i s a 
PPHZA 
PAMS 
L E N V  ( lo an , b o ltltow ) 
h i ( n ) d a m  PAND 
h i n d ' a m 
h e N z a m  PPH ZD 
h e ze S a m  PPH ZC 
L ENGTH E N  
d o � a  PMLS 
L E O PA RV 
l u k u N a u  
L E PR O S Y  
s e e  a l s o 
S K I N  
k u [  d g  J U I) 
b u D u g  
k u l i ( t )  
PTSL 




( O C , E B )  
L E PTA C O R I S A  ACUTA 
( Jt-i. ce 61y ) 
t a n a l) aw PPHZC 
L E PTO CARP US S I M P L EX 
o ( q ) i PPNBIWO 
o i B I TER 
L ESS 
h u p a [ q J  PPHZA 
L ESSON ( .t each-i.ng ) 
h a z a r  PAN DLO 
L E T  V OWN ( p ay o u.t , dltop ) 
t u n t u n 
t u k u  
PPH Z F , C  
P O CGR ( E B )  
L ET GO 
p i T i k  
h u l u R 
t u k u  
( lte l ea.6 e )  
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 
POCGR ( E B )  
L E T  W I N  
b i h a R  PPHZA 
L E T  W I N GS HANG ( 6Iap ) 
h a p a k  PANDN 
L ET ' S  GO ! 
i N t a  PPHZ C 
L E TT E R  ( wlt-i..te ) 
s u ra t  PPHZD , F  
5 u !  a t  PAMS 
L E VE L l ( 61 a.t , e v en , l o w )  
<j a t a y  PAND 
D a t a R  PANDYTAGD 
p a ( Ct T ) a R  PANBLWO 
p a ( Ct ) a R  PANBOL 
p e ( C t ) pe ( Ct )  PAN B LA 
p i l p i l PANB LAA 
p a l p a l  
p a r p  a r 
Da ( l) p a R  PAN B 
n d a n t a POACOALB L 
n d a ( m ) p a 
m a C a ) l e n a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I a t  a PPNDF 
l a p a  
l a t a  
L E VE L  2 ( ltank ) 
p aN ka t  PPHZD 
L E V E L  S UR FACE  ( 6la.t 
exp an.6 e )  
d a y a t  
l a N d a s  
k a u p a p a  
PANDLRD 
PPHZD 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
LE V E R  ( v . + n . ) 
t '  u '  a I PAND 
' u l) k i I 
s u h a l  PANDLO 
h u N k i I 
u n k a  I PANDLRD 
s u a  I PANDYPMPL 
s u a l  PANDYMC 
( C t T ) u ( ae ) s  PAN B LWO 
s u ( q ) i ( C t )  
( C t T ) u ( q ) ( ae ) s  PANBOL 
s u a  POACOALB L 
n s u a  
s u a  POCBLA 
L I ANA ( clteep elt ) 
w a re t  PAMS 
me u t  
L I ANA , S T I NG I N G  
s e e  a l s o N E T T L E  
s a l a t o l) POCMI 
L I A R  
b u l a  PANBLWO 
L I BAT I ON ,  ma k e  
( .6 plt-i.n k l e ) 
s e p u  POCGR ( E B )  
L I BERATE  ( 6lt e e )  
I a p a s PANC 
L I CH EN ( S P EC I ES )  ( m o .6.6 ) 
I i m u POCGR ( EB )  
L I  C K  ( lap , ea.t )  
d i l a p PAND 
d i I a t  
d i l a p 
d i I a t  
d '  i I a t  
c a m u k 
Z i I a t  
Z i l a p 
n d a m i 
s a m u ( k )  
d ram i 
q e m o  
m i t i 
L I V  ( co v e lt )  
t a ( l) k u b  
k a l u b 





PPHZD , F , A  
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR 
( OMB , O C , E B )  
PEOLESM 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAND 
PPHZA 
PPH Z D , A  
L I E I  ( de ce-i. v e ) 
s e e  a l s o L I A R 
b u S u l) PANBLWO 
k a e  PMLS 
l a s u  PPNBIWO 
L I E 2 , L I E  VOWN ( .6 le e p , 
It e cl-i. n e )  
, i n a p  
h i n e p  
h i n a p 
? i n e p  
h i - Ze R a q  
I ub  u g  
i n a 
e n G  
ko t o  
e nG 
t a / ko t o  
t a ko t o  





PPHZ F , A 
PAMS 




PPNB IWO ( PN )  
L I E  A B O V E  
s ee A B O V E  
L I  E FACE  DOWN 
k u re b  PPH Z C  
ku  I eb  PPHCH 
ku reb  
k u ( Dj I r ) ( e u ) b  
k e l e b PPHCHZ 
k u l e b 
L I E  I N  A M B US H  
s a l) a  POCGR 
( � , CMB , EB)  
L I E  IN W A I T  F O R  
( q ) e n d a p  PMPCH 
L I E  N E X T  TO  
h u l i d PPH ZA 
L I  E ON B E L L Y  
k u Le b  PPH ZA/ C 
L I E  O P E N  TOW A RVS 
p a a r a r a PPNB IWO ( E P )  
p a a  L a  La B I TE R  
L I E  S I V E  ON  
see  a l s o S A I L 
e n o  PCPPAW 
L I E  TO ( 0 6  b o at ) 
l e p a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
L I F E ( .t-i. v e , 6  o u..t )  
h U 9 i p PAND 
b a l u m 
n aw a 
q u D i p 
q u n D i p  
q u y a G  
m a q u d i ( p )  
ma ? u r i  
o l a  
ma ? u d i 
o l a  
m a ? u r i  
PANDYTV 
PANDYMC 
PPH Z C  
POCGR ( OC ,EB) 
PEOLESM 
PEOO LCA 
PEO B I RO LI 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
L I F E  F O R C E / PR I N C I P L E  
ma q u r l  PEOO LCA 
ma q u r i  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
ma ? u r i  PPNB ITER 
L I F T ,  L I FT U P  ( Jta-i.6 e )  
' a l) k a t  PAND 
' a m p u ' 
d ' a l) a t  
h a N k a t  PANDLO 
h a m p u h  
z e N a t  
? a l) k a t  PANDYMC 
z e l) a t  
a N ka t  
v i  t i 
n s i ko ( p )  
s i s  i ( I) )  
s i k i  
n s a k e  
s u i  u 
s a p a l 
ke t u 
I i a k  i 
s i k i  
PANDYMC 
PPH ZD , F  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCGR 
( OM B , EB )  
POCGR 
( OMB , OC , EB )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L I  FT ONTO H EAV 
t ' u h u n PANDF 
s u '  u PPNDF 
PMLS 
L I GH T l 
s e e  a l s o B R I G H T , C L E A R ,  
B E AM , RAY , H A L F - L I G H T , 
T O R CH , S H I N E 
d a m a '{ 
t '  i n a '( 
t '  i I) a '{ 
d a m a R  
s i n a R  
( n ) d a m a y  
t ' u l u h 
s u l uq 
s 2 i N a R  
s i l) a R l 2 3  
s l n a ¥  
h a y a G  
k - I  l aw 
s i N a R  
s l n a 
d a ma ( R ) 
su l u  
ma r a ma 
d a ma 
t h a l a  
ma r a ma 
ma a r a m a  
s u l u  
s i n a 
l a ma  













( OMB , E B )  
PEOOLCA 
PEO B I RO LI 
PMLS 
PPNB ITER 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
L I GH T 2  ( 6 et M Jte ,  
-i.gn-i.t e , k.-i.n d.te ) 
d a k a t  PAND 
g a ( � ) t ' a l) 
[ t ] u [ t ] U I) 
d e ke t  PANDLO 
g a (i'i) s a N  
/ t / u / t / u N  
1 2 1  
( cs ) u ( I ) c u l  PANBLWO 
[ t T ] u [ t T ] u l) PANDYMC 
t u t u  POACOALB L 
t a f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t U l) i ( a ) PPNB I TE R  
t ut  u U) ) PPNDF 
L I GHT 3 ( -i. n  w e-i. g ht ) 
s e e  a 1 s 0 E AS Y 
y a h  a n  PANDF 
Re q a n  PPHZC/A 
ma ( q , R ) am a ( q , R ) a  
maq a m a q a  
m a ? a m a ? a  
m - a ' a  
L I G HT ,  d-i.m 
s i n a  
PEOO LCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
P PNB IWO ( EP )  
L I GHT O N  ( 6 a-i. d  0 6  b-i.Jtd6 ) 
( a.t-i.g ht , p eJtc.h ) 
h a p u n  PPH ZA 
L I G H T ,  Jt ed 
t ' i n a y  PANDLRD 
L I GH T  UP ( 6.taJt e )  
k '  a I a k  PAN D 
t a l a '  
t ' u l u h 
ce l a k PANDLO 
t a r a h  
L I  GHT - C O  L O UR E V  
b a  I a PMLS 
m o k a  mo k a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
L I GHTN I NG 
k i I a t  
k i I a t  
b I I a k  
k i l a p 
b i I a k  
? a p a l a t tl  
k I I a t  
I t  i 
p i l a ( k )  
n s i  l a ( k ) 
z I I a k  
k "' a n a  
k i I a t  
q u h  I I a 
? u h  i I a 
( u ) h i  l a  






PPHZ D , F  
PAMS 
POCGR ( O GC ) 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
P O CMI ' 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
PPNDF 
L I K E l ( .to v e , de6 -i.Jte , 
a 6 6 ec.Uo n )  
s ee a l s o H O P E  
h a ! a p PAND 
q a re p  PAN B I ROLI 
I l) i n  PPHZD 
1 2 2  
s e n e l) 
° i b e R 
p i a  
q a ro- q o p a  
? a ro / ? o p a  
t h ae 
PPH Z D  
PPHZD , L , F  
POCGR ( O C )  
POCGR ( E B )  
PEOB I ROLI 
PMLS 
L I  K E 2 ( Q.,6 ,  ali k- e. ,  1Le.-
6 e.m b Li.. n g ) 
p a d a  
( m ) p a d a  
p a O a  
p e ( e )  
p E 
f e l a  
pe l a  
L I KENESS 
PAND 
PANDF 
PPH ZD , A  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITER 
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o AN I MATE D 
I MA G E , S T AT U E ) 
g a ( m ) b a [  1 )  PAND 
g a n a '  
p a t u l) 
g a ( m ) b a / r/ PANDLO 
p a / t / u N 
a ( a ) f u a  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
a t a ( PPN ) B ITER 
LI L Y  
b a k u l) 
L 1  MB ( j  o i n � )  
PAND 
k u k u t  PANDLO 
r u w a s  PMPCH 
t h a  ra  PMLS 
s ee a l s o C O RA L , C O V E R 
H A I R W I T H L I M E 
' a p u y  PAND 
k a p u y  
k a p u R  
a p u y  
? a p u Re 
a p u y  
? a p u r u  
q a p u R  
l o s a  
a p u r  
a p u R  
l a n j e  






PPHZD , A / C  
PAMS 
POCGR ( O C )  
POCGR 
(OMA ,OMN ,EB ) 
POCGR 




mo l i  POCGR( OMA) 
LI ME CONTAI N E R  
f e n a  PMLS 
L I M E ,  S LAKEV . 
d ra v u  PE OLESM 
L I ME S PATU L A  
n d am u  POCGR( OMA )  
L I  MI T ( b  o u ndalLY ) 
b a t at ' PAND 
h i l) g a ' 
b a t e s  PANDLO 
q i N ga h  
t i Ga d  PPH Z C  
L I M P l ( lam e. , 6 �ag g e.lL ,  
walk. u n e. v e.nly ) 
[ t ) i m p a l) PAND 
y a t a l  PAN DLRD 
( t T )  i I) P a I) P ANB 
L I M p 2  ( langui d )  
maoa PPNB IWO 
L I M P E T  
' o n a  PMLS 
L I N E l  ( lLow , 6 �lLi p )  
s e e a l s o I N  L I N E S  
b a n d ' a [  I ]  PAND 
t a [ 1 )a p '  
t a j t a j  
g i l i [ 1 ) 
b an z a / r/ 
b a / r/ i s  
t U I I s  
q a t u r  
g a  r i  s 
g u  r i  s 
d a l a  
q a t u 
l a s e  
? a t u  
d a ma 
q a t u 
k a a l a w a  
? a t u 






POCGR ( EB ) 
PE O O LCA 
PEOBIRO LI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PP N ) BITE R 
s e e  C O R D , F I S H I N G L I N E 
L I  N E  3 ( v . ) ( Q.,6 clo�he.6 ) 
t ' a p i n  PAND 
s a p i n  PANDLO 
l a j e  
g a u  
f e n a  
? a p u g  
l a s e  
n a w u  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  L I N E  O F  VAN C E RS 
PPNB IWO t a [ 1 ] i k  PAND 
L I N G E R  ( de.lay ) 
I amb  a t  
j a n  
PAND 
PANDN 
L I NK ( j oi n� , chain ) 
b u k u PPHZD 
r a N t a y  
L I N K E R  
s e e  a l s o N U M B E R  L I N K E R  
° a o  PPHZA 
I) a  PPHZA/W 
L I P ,  L I PS 
s e e  a l s o M O U TH 
b i b  i 
l) u [ t Y ] u ' 
PAND 
b i b i R  PAND LO 
N u / s / u h  
b j ( y ) b i y  PANDIVA 
( m ) b i b i y  PANC 
b ( b  ( R  PANDYMC 
I) u s u ?  
I) u ( t s ) u  PANB I ROLI 
b i Rb i R  PPH Z F  
v i v i - PAMS 
m p i m p i ( R ) POCGR ( OC )  
I) u s u  POCGR ( OG )  
I) u ( s , t ) u  PEOO LCA 
I) u < t s ) u PEOBI ROLI 
n i d u PMLS 
L I P  S A L VE 
s e e  W A X , B E E S W A X  
L I P , Upp e.1L 
( d D ) u m u g  
I) u s u � 
PAN B O L  
PPHZD , F  
L I  QUE FY  ( me.lt)  
l a b u I PAND 
l ab u y 
l a b u r  PANDLO 
l e b u R 
l a b u r  PANDYMC 
L I QU I V ,  F L U I V  
s e e  a l s o F L U I D  
( v i s c o u s ) , S E M I F L U I D ,  
G RA V Y , J U I C E  
d u y u h PAND 
d ' u y u h 
d u Ru q  
z u R u q  
( m ) b a n ' u 
Z u R u q  
Z u R u q  
Z U R l U q  
Z U R I U q 




( TO )  
PANDY PMPL 
( SAA , TO , FU )  
PANDYMC 
PANB I ROLI 
PPHZA 
s u Ru ( q )  
5 u y  u q  
G u R u  
s u Ru 
s u Ru  
s u R u ?  
s u l u  
l a n u  
s u u  
POCGR 
( OMB , EB ) 
POCMI 
PE O LE S M  
PEOOLCA 
PEOB I RO LI 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) B ITER 
L I S T E N  I h ealt ) 
ro n o PMLS 
f a n o l) o  PPNB I WO ( TO )  
L I S T L ESS I �lt ed , in a�­
� en � v e ) 
l e s u h  
mo n se 
moze 
L I T T L E  1 6 e w )  
PANDLO 
P O CGR 
( OMB , EB ) 
POCMI ( GD )  
s e e  a l s o S MA L L , L A C K 
k a b u s  PPH ZA 
L I  V E I b e au v e ) 
s ee a l s o D W E L L , L I F E ,  
A L L O W  T O  L I V E 
b e l  u m  PAND 
h U 9 i p  
b e l u m 
q u D l p  
h u 6 1 p  
m a + h u 9 i p  
q u D l p  
q u n D i p 
B i ( y ) a R 
b u h i [  ] 
b u h  a y  
m a q u d i ( p )  
m a ? u  r i 
m a ? u d i  
m a u t i p  
ma g u R  i 
ma u r i  








POCGR( OC,EB ) 
PEOLE SM 




PPNB IWO ( PN )  
L I VE L Y I b u� �ling ) 
[ ! ] a m a j  PAND 
/ r/ a m a y  PANDLO 
h u ( n ) d i p  PANDF 
p am a j  PANDLRD 
' u  I i  PPNDF 
' u ' i 
L I VE R  I h ealt�, min d ,  
m o o d )  
' a t a j  PAND 
h a t a j  
h a t a y PANDLO 
q a t a y 
a t a y 
q a t e y  
q a Ce y ? 1  
q a C e y  
q a R t e y  
h a t a y 
q a t e  
q a t e  
? a t  e 
? a t e  
q a te 
g a t e  
d o u  
t h ae 
? a t  a y  
q a t e  
? a t e  
' a t e  
L I  V I  N G  




PPHZD , E  
PPHH 
PAN S 












LI  V I  N G  PERSON  
[ t ] a v u / m a t a h  PAND 
L I V I S TONA ROTUNVI F O L I A  
( ae ) n ah aw PANDYPMPL 
L I ZARV  I S P EC I ES ) 
s e e  a l s o T R E E  L I Z A R D , 
G E C K O , M O N I TO R  
b ( ae ) l) k a r u l) PANBLW O  
c e k c e k  PPHZD , A  
mo k o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L O AV ,  B URVEN I v . + n . ) 
s e e  a l s o S H O U L D E R 
B U R D E N , C A R G O , H EA V I L Y  
L A D E N , S L I P , TA K E  + L O AD 
t ' u t ' a h PAND 
t u m p a l) 
s u s a q  
b u h  a t  
t e Re b  
l u j a n  
k a w e  




PPH Z C  
P O CGR ( E B )  
POACOALB L 
L O AN I le n d )  
h i ( n ) d a m  PAND 
h i � d ' a m  
q i ( n ) d a m  PANDLO 
q i il z a m 
L OATH E 
ma - k a - n l n l  PAMS 
L O BS T E R  I pltawn , � hltimp , 
cltu� �acean ) 
s e e  a l s o MA R I N E  A N I M A L  
q u N aN PANDYMMPL 
q u n Da N  
1 2 3  
q u D a l) 
q u d a ( l) 
? u  ra  
q u r a  
? u d a  
PANB I ROLI 
POCGR ( O C , E B )  
PEOLESM 
PEOOLCA 
PEOB I ROLI 
L O C A L I T Y  I pla c e ) 
[ t  ] e m p e t  PAND 
f a q a s i P PNBIWO ( PN )  
L O CA T I  V E  
s ee a l s o 
i 
( cs ) a  
s a  
s e  
- i  
- a n  
d a p l t  
d i 
- a n  
s o l o  
( q ) i 
I 









L O  CA T I  VE  I u� e d  with 
d ei c�i M ) 
De PPHZA 
L O CK I ke y ) 
k u ( 6 ) k '  I '  
k u N c l h  




L O C K  O F  H A I R 
t ope  PPNB IW O ( PN )  
L O C K  O F  H A I R O N  TEMP L E  
k ' e n t u l) PAND 
ce � t � N  PANDLO 
L O C K  O F  H A I R ON W OMAN ' S  
T E MP L E  
s a k i I PPHCH 
L O C K EV U P  
k u ! u n PANDLRD 
L O C US T  
s e e  G RA S S H O P P E R  
L O VG E , L O VGI N G  P L A C E  
q a p i P PNBIWO ( PN )  
L O FT Y  I hig h )  
l a y u G  PPH Z C  
l ay u r  PPH CH 
t i k e PPNBIWO ( NP )  
L O G  I �ltunk ) 
B a t a N  PANPR 
s u N w a n  PPHZD , A  
1 2 4  
m p o u  PEOOLCA 
L O G  ON W H I C H  BARK  FO R 
C LO TH I S  B E ATEN 
t u t u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L O I N C L OTH 
t ' a b u k  
s a b u k  
b aS a R  
m a  r u  
( b B ) a h a R  
b a h a R  
m a l o  
s u l u  
ma l o  
L O I NS 
p i l) g a l) 
p i N g a N  
a w a -
L O N G  
' a n d ' a l) 
p a n d ' a l) 
h a n z a N  
p an z a N  
l a b u  
l e w a s  
h a b a ( q )  
t a [  ] a s  
k u z u [ r ]  
n a d u  
l aw a s  
l ow a s 
mb u a l u  
l a t a  
l o k i  
l ay a t  
l o a 
























( HUL , KEA ) 
PMBOE 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
L O N G  AGO ( an ci ent 
time.6 ) 
k U a  I i  PMLS 
L O N G  FO R ( de .6ilLe , 
y ealLn 6 0 1L )  
p i [ q h 0 ] a [ q ? h ] PANDYMC 
k i ( d Oj ) a m PANB LAA 
[ ] i d a m  PPHZC 
k u h a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
L O N G  S T RA I GHT S TR I P  ( 0 6  
mat elLial , land e t c . ) 
R i r i s PANB LAA 
L O N G I  NG ( de.6 ilLe ) 
k a n a l) PAND 
h i ej a m  
ke n aN PANDLO 
L O N G - LAST I N G  
( i n c ! . L A S T L O N G , L O N G  
T I M E , D U RA T l O N )  
s ee a l s o P E R I O D O F  T I M E 
l a v a t ' PAND 
l a ' u n 
l a w a s  
l a v a t ' 
l a h u n 
l a u n  
l aw u n  
d uG a y  
b u h ay 
l a ( q ) u n 
l o a ( n )  
l e v a  
L O O K ,  L O O K  
.6 e e l  
h i ( n ) t a j 
p a n d [ � a ] 1) 
t i l i k 
t a l) u k  
q i ( n ) Tay  
p a n d / ae / N  
t i l i k 
TeN u k  
k i t a 
t f  I i  k 
T i l) u k  
t i l  i k 
t a n q aw 
( Oq h ) i l a y 
t i ro 
I i o  
, i ro 
t i ro 















P I NBRL 




PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t u ma PPNBIWO ( EP )  
L O O K  AT ANGR I L Y  
i d a p  PPHZC 
L O O K  AT C L OS E L Y  
t i n ( d ) a v PAND 
t i n / O/ aw PANDLO 
t i z 3 aw PANDYMC 
t i n z 3 aw 
L O O K  AT , e.6 p .  i n  milLlL o lL  
t i ( n ) d a w  PAN B I ROLI 
t i d o  POCGR ( O C , E B )  
t i ro PEOLESM 
L O O K  B A C K  ( AT )  
+w i l) PPH ZA 
L OO K  F O R  
s e e  S E A R C H  
LOOK  F I X E V L Y  ( .6 talLe ) 
( Ct T ) e l) ( C t T ) e l)  PANB LAA 
L O O K  FROM 
t a n q aw PPHZA / C  
L O O K  O UT FOR  
see  a l s o L I E  I N  W A I T  
a t i a t i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L O O K  ( o ut 0 6  a window ) 
d U l) aw PPHZA 
L O O K  U P  
[ t ] i l) a d a h  PAND 
/ t / i N a O a q  PANDLO 
L O O K  UP TO  ( pl ead ) 
l a l) a G  PPH Z C  
LOOKOUT TOW ER 
p a n t aw PPHCH 
L O O P  ( co lLd )  
d ' a l a t PAND 
d ' i i a t  
z i r e t  PANDLO 
LOOS E ( 6IL e e , .6 lacR ) 
s ee a l s o N O T  T I G H T  
a n d  C O M E , C U T , H A N G ,  
K N O C K , S E T ,  a n d  S H A K E  
+ L O O S E  
k a Q ej u y 
I a p  a t  
k e n  O u R 
l e p a s  
r u q a R  
p a s  
l eN p a s  
l u N g a ( R r )  
l u a l)  
l a l a ( R ) 
L e h e  
LOOSEN  
t a ( l) g a l 
t i l) t i l) 
t U l) t u l) 
t a ( N ) g a l 
t i N t i N  
t u N t u N  
h uq h u q 
r u s  a 
we t e  
L O OS E N EV 
a k a ri  
u ! a j  





PPHZD , F  
PPHZD 
PPH Z F  
PPHCH 









L O OS E - F I TT I NG 
I u l) g a [  ! ]  PAND 
I u N g a /  r /  PANDLO 
L O OS E L Y  W O V E N  ( mat ) 
k a z a l)  PPHZD 
L O P  O F F  ( ch o p , dhe� � , 
phun e )  
( Ct T ) a ( l) p a s PAN B LAA 
L O P  O F F  B RANCHES  
t u q t u q PPHCH 
LORV ( � �h, ma� teh ) 
t u v a n  PAND 
[ t ] u mp u ' 
LOSE  
r u g i  PPHZD , F  
L O S E  BA L A N C E  
y l v a l) PAND 
R i w a N  PANDLO 
L O S E  C ONS C I O US N ESS 
l a l a t '  PAND 
1 � l e s PANDYMC 
l e l e s  PANB 
L O S E  HA I R  O R  FEATH ERS 
( mo ult ) 
' u p a v  PAND 
h u p a w  PANDLO 
L O S E  W E I GH T  
s u ( Ct ) s u ( c t )  PAN B O L  
L OSS 
! ug  i ' 
r u g i  
L OS T  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s e e  a l s o D I S A P P E A R  
( Ct T ) aw ( Ct T ) aw PAN B LWO 
q i  l a l) PPH Z C  
h i  l e I) PPHZD , A  
LOST I RR E TR I E VA B L Y  
S a l) ( d Dj ) e m  PANB LAA 
L O TUS 
t u n d ' u n 
L O U V  
PANDLRD 
s e e  T A L K L O U D L Y 
L O US E l ( un� p e c� 6� e d )  
s ee a l s o S E A R C H  FO R 
L I  C E  
l i ( s , z ) a  
v i r I 
z e h e  
PEOO LCA 
PCPPAW 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
1 2 5  
L O U S E 2  ( ma� nly b o dy ? a ro / ? o p a  
q a l oq o f a  
? a l o ? o f a  
' a l o ( f ) 
PEOBI ROLI 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB I TER 
P PNDF 
l o � e )  
t u ma '  
t u m a h  
t � m a [ ? h ] 
t u ma 
c a r a c t:!  
C u ma S 2 







PPHZD , E / C  
POCGR ( OC )  
PPNB IWO ( TO )  
L O VE R  
I po PPNB IWO ( EP )  
L O V E R  O F  ( no u n  phe 6�x ) 
p a ( � ) 9 a - PANDF 
fa I a - PPNDF 
L O US E 3 ( ma�niy head f a ' a -
l o u� e )  
k u t  u ' 
k ut u h  
k � C u ?e 
k u t u  
k u t u  
k u t u 
g u t u 
k u c u  
k u t u 
k u t u 
y u t u  
k u i u  
u t  u 
k u t  u 
k u t u  
k u t u 
L O US E  E G G  
( i n c ! . N I T  i ( n ) t ' a '  
i (fi ) s a h  
i s a ?  
i n s a ?  
i ( l) s a  
i se h aq 
i s a 
i n s a  
I ( s � z ) a  I I I  j a  
I h a 
I s a 
i h a 














PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
LOW 
s e e  a l s o U N D E R 
b a b a q  PAN DY PMPL 
L OW T I V E  
s e e  E B B  T I D E 
L OW - B O RN ( b a� e )  
mo ( o ) r l ( l ) r e 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
L O W E R  ( let down ) 
t u n t u n  PPH ZF , C  
L O W E R , b ec o m e  
t u k u POCGR ( E B )  
L O W I N G  O F  CATT L E  
I l) a q  PPH Z C  
u l) a q  
e l) a q  PPHZC/A 
L O W L ANV 
b a n a ' 
l a n d a t ' 
b e � a h  
b a b a q  




L O Y A L  ( watch o v eh ) 
u n u l) P PH ZA 
L U C K ,  FO RTUN E 
L O VE ( � � e , d e� �he ) 
s e e  a l s o  I N FA T U AT E D ,  
s e e  a l s o H A P P I N E S S  
[ t ] u va h  PAND 
I t / uw aq PANDLO 
[ t T ] u b 2 a q PANDYMC 
( q ) u k u r  PANBLWO 
( t  T )  u a q  PANB 
F O N D O F  
[ ' ] at ' l h 
k a t '  I h 
h a ! a p 
( qO ) a s l q  
q a re q e p  
q a  re p 
s l h  
c l N t a  
° l b e R  
q a ro - q o p a  
l o t o  
PAND 
PANDYPMPL 
p a l a j PPHZD 
PANDYPMP L ( TQ )  L U CK Y ,  FO RTUNATE 
PAN B I RO LI ( ma ) - ( n ) t u a POACOALB L 
PINBRG ma n u u q l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPHZD ma - t u a  PPNDF 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR( E B )  
POCBLAA 
L U L LA B Y  
k i d u l) PPHZD 
1 2 6  
LUMP  ( b  aU , k n o t )  
k i mp a l PAND 
k i m p a l PANDLO 
p u k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L UN G ( S )  
p u s u q 
b a R a q  
b a Ra q  
m a q a m a q a  
PANDYPMPL 
( J V ) 
PANB LAA 
PPH ZF 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
L U R E  ( b a-i.t,  d e c. o lj ,  e n ­
t-i. c. e )  
p a C  , J a n  PAND 
, u m pa n 
p i ka t  
h u m p a n  PANDLO 
p i  k a t  
u p a n  
p a n a ( y )  
PPH Z C  
PAMS 
L U S T  ( deJ.> -i.Jte ,  J.> aU v a )  
h i  d a m  PAND 
q i D a m  PANDLO 
i b a y  PANDF 
Oe [ h ] i PPH Z D  
( Q ) mo n a ( k )  POCGR 
( OGC , O C )  
i f o  PPNDF 
L Y C O POD I UM F E RN 
' a ma PMLS 
MA C H E T E  
g u l u k  
p a [ a Q 
g u l u k 
p a  r a N  





MACH I NA T I O N  ( c.unn-i.ng ) 
d a y  a PAN DYPMPL 
MAD ( -i. nJ.> an e , c.Jta z lj ) 
w a l e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
MAGGOT ( iaJtv a , w o Jt m )  
' u  I a g ' PAND 
h u l e j PANDLO 
u l e j PANDYTV 
u l e d PANS 
u I e PAMS 
q u l o ( s )  POCGR ( O C )  
q u l o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
i Lo  BITE R  
MAGI C 
s e e  a l s o R E T U R N I N G 
M AG I C 
t amb a l 
b u I u • 
d i i i  
MAGI C ,  make  
g a v a j  
g a w a + y  
r a  ra  






b a O a q  PPHZA 
MAGI C S PE L L  
' a d ' i '  PAND 
h a z i h  PANDLO 
MAGNI F I  C E N T  
s e e  a l s o P R I N C E  
h a d i PANDLRD 
MAGN I F Y ( e xait, eniaJtg e )  
t e n i PPNBIWO 
M A I D E N  ( v-i.Jtg-i.n , g-i.Jti ) 
O a r a h  PANDYTAGD 
MA I DE N  VOYAGE 
s e e  TAKE  N E W L Y  D E C O R ­
A T E  D C AN O E  . . .  
MA I N  E L EMENT ( Jtaw 
mateJt-i.ai ) 
b a k a l PPHZD , F  
MA I NTA I N  EQU I L I B R I UM 
t u l ay PPHCH 
MAKE ( do , woJtk , b u-i.id ) 
b u '  a t  PAND 
o a v o a n  PANDLRD 
p u I i h 
( b B ) u h a t  
g a w a y  
h i m u [  ] 
g a w a [  ] 
b a ( q ) e l 
p u n a  
b u n a  
PANPR 





o s i P O CGR( OMB ) 
o s i POCMI ( TO , S M )  
t h a u  PMLS 
f a i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a f u  
MAK E CORD  ( pia-i. t )  
n i n o PPNBIWO 
MAK E F I RE  ( k-i. n die , 
-i.g n-i.t e ,  6-i.Jte ) 
t a f u  PPNB ITE R 
MAK E HO L E  TO S OW 
( d-i. b b i e )  
S a s e k  PANB LAA 
MAKE I NTO BA L L  
p o ( e , i )  B I TER 
p o o p o o  
MAKE K N O W  
p o t u POCGR ( O C , EB )  
MAKE  O N ES E L F  STRONG  
s a Q a  POCMI ( GD )  
MAKE O RN A M E N TS W I TH 
S H E L L  MON E Y  
I i i  PMLS 
MAK E PATH 
f o a  
MAK E W A R  
p a l u  
mp a l u  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
POACOALBL 
MAKE WAY F O R  
s ee a l s o G R E E T , G I V E 
WAY  
t a b i q  PPHZA 
M A LA I TA 
'1 IJ a l a  PMLS 
MA LAY  A PP L E  ( J.> lj z lj g -i. um 
maiac.c.enJ.> e )  
k a p i ka POCGR( OMA) 
MA L E , MAN 
s e e a l s o P E R S O N , O L D  
MAN , U N C L E , H U S B AN D 
I a k  i PAND 
' u l u n 
' u ,( a Q  [ t Ja v u [ ' ]  
l a k i h  PANDLO 
h u l u n 
h u R a N  
ma n a y  PANC 
( t T ) a u  PANDYPMPL 
I a k i PANDYTAGD 
w a N a y  PANB LW O  
y a n a y PANS 
I a k  i P I NB RL 
ma - ra n a ( y )  PAMS 
l a k i  POCGR ( OC )  
t a u  
n m a n e  
t a mo l e  
t a Q m a t a  
Q m a n e  
mw a n e  
mIJ a n e  




N w a n e  PEOO LCA 
t a u  PCPPAW 
ma l u / a n e  PH LPAW 
n o n i PMLS 
n IJ ae 
n IJ a n e  
m a ? a m a  PMBOE 
t a g a n e  PE FPAWF 
t a gw a n e  PWFPAWF 
t a l) a t a  PPNPAWS 
h a a ko i PPNB IWO 
t a l) a t a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
t aq a n e  
t a ? a n e  PPNBITER 
MANAT E E  
s e e  D U G O N G  
MANVI B LE ! jaw ) 
h i ( n ) s a N  PANDLO 
MANGE R I F E RA OVO RATA 
b a H PAMS 
MANGO ( mal1g.f. n eJta 
.f.l1 d.f. c. a )  
m a l) g a '  
p a l am 
ma N g a h  
p e l e m 
h a mp a l a m 
p ah u q  
p a w u h  
ma N g a  
p a u  
' a t h a i 






PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
PMLS 
PPNB I TE R  
MAN G R O V E  ( Rh.f. zo p h o Jt e ) 
b a k a v  PAND 
[ t  ] a l) a [  I ]  
b a k a w  . PANDLO 
It l e N e l  rl 
b a kh aw PANDYMC 
[ t T J e l) e [  r R ] 
( t T ) e l) e ( r R )  PANB 
t e l) e R  PMPCH 
t e l) e R  PPHZD , A  
p a ( Oj ) e p a t  PPHCH 
( n ) t o l)o P OACOALBL 
t O I) O PEOO LCA 
do go  PEFPAWF 
t ogo  PWFPAWF 
t OI) O  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MAN I LA H E MP 
s ee H E M P  
MANK I NV 
t a l) a t a  
MAN L I N ESS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
l aGAy  PPHZA 
MAN L Y  ( b Jtav e )  
'( a n  i ' PAND 
R a n i h  PAN DLO 
MANNE R  ( me-th o d ) 
k a j a '  PAND 
MAN N E R ( S )  ( c.Ll� -to m )  
b a t  a s - a n  PPH ZA 
MANTIS 
s e q e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
MANT L E  ( vea ) 
k ( e u ) l u b u l)  PAN B LWO 
MANTRAP 
t ' u g '  a '  
s u j a h 
s u g ' a  





MANU FA C T U R E  ( make ) 
o av o a n  PANDLRD 
MAN Y 
s e e  a l s o N U M E RO U S , 
C O U N T L E S S  , A L L  
( q S O ) a ( d O r ) u q PANBLAA 
d a k e l a q PPHZA 
d am e [ q ]  
[ O Ja h a t  
a b I q  
O a ke l 
d a k e l 
d a k u l 
d a meq 
u n t o l u  
u n t o l u  
v o g o va g i 
ma k o  
momo 
f u n a  
t ad i 
m a n e  
PPHZD 
PPHZD , A  






( KOU , W . MEK , 
MEK )  
PCPPAW 
( MTU , DOU ) 
PMLS 
PNBPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MA R I NATE ( p.f. c.kl e )  
a c a r P PHZD 
1 2 7  
O Y S TE R , P RAWN , S E A 
A N E N O M E , S E A U R C H I N ,  
S E A - S L U G , S H E L L , S H E L L -
F I S H , S H R I MP , S P O N G E , 
S QU I D , S T A R F I S H 
MAR I N E  AN I MA L ,  Ll I1-6 pec..f.-
n.f.ed 
f i l) o t a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k e k e s o  
mama  
I) u u  
p a q a u a  
p a ? a u a  PPNB I TER 
MARK ! ( 6 .f.g l1 , d e� .f.g l1 ,  
� p o -t )  
t a ( n ) d a '  
t a ( n ) Da h  
t a n O a  
b a k a ( C t ) 
k u r i s  
g a r i s  
t u ( q ) e s  








POCGR ( EB )  
IM A RK 2 ( l1 o -t.f. c. e , wJt.f.-te ,  d e l1 o -te ) t ag a t ' PAND 
t e g e s  PANDLO 
a g a m  PPHZD , F  
t os i POCGR 
t os i 
a f a  
t o s ! 
t u s i 
( OMB , E B )  
PEOBI ROLI 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
MARK W I TH PATT E RNS 
t o s i POCMI 
MARK E V  B Y  TAB O O  S I GN 
t am p u  POCGR( O C , EB )  
MARK E R  ( LlI1� p e c..f. n .f. e d )  
d e  PPH ZA 
M A R K ET 
s e e  a l s o 
p a t ' a [ l ] 
p a s a / r l  
u s i 




. .  MARKS , mak e MAR I NE AN I MA L ,  -6 p ec.� n � ed po l a  POCGR ( E B )  
s e e  e n t r i e s f o r  B I V A L VE,  
C O N E  S H E L L , C O RA L , C RA B , MA R R I E V  QUART E RS 
C RAY F I S H , C RU S TA C E A N , I ( i , u ) ma PMLS 
C U TT L E F I S H , E C H I N O D E RM , 
F I S H , H O L O T H U R I A , L I M P E T ,  MARROW 
L O B S T E R , M O L L U S C , MU S S E L ,  s e e  a l s o B RA I N , P I T H 
N AU T  I L U S  , O C T O P U S , u n a g ' PANDLRD 
1 2 8  
u t e k  
u t e -
1 0 1 0  
1 0 1 0 
u s o  
1 0 1 0  
MAR R Y  
l a k i  
( d r ) a w a  
t o l a  
s aw a  
q a ( a ) w a l) a 
? Aw a l) a  
PANS 
PAMS 
POCGR ( E B )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNB ITE R 
PPNDF 
POCGR( O C )  
POCGR ( NM )  
PMLS 
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) BITE R  
MARS H ( � wamp ) 
s ee a l s o B O G G Y  
p a j  a I PAND 
l a ( m ) b u d  PANDF 
l e p u  PPNDF 
l e p o  
MARTEN 
l a n k u j  PANDLRD 
u l  i POACOALB L 
m i  I i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MASSO I A  AROMATI CA 
( cirmamo n )  
ma ( n ) s o k ( l u ) POCGR( OMA) 
MAS T ( p o l e )  
t i o a l) PPH Z D  
p a l a ( R ) i ( n , l) )  PPHCH 
f u n u PMLS 
f a n a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t i l  a 
MAS T E R  ( � iJt , toJt d )  
p u  I PAND 
t u v a n  
[ t ] u m p u '  
p u ?  PANDYMC 
t u q a n  
a Ga l e n PPHZA 
l a t u  PPNDF 
' a t u  
MAS T E R Y  
MA R V E L ( mi Jtacle , � piJtit)  p - i n k u t  PNGDN 
a n o  PMLS 
MASTUR B A T I O N  ( � emen ) 
MASH ( m t- H c e ) s i ( d r ) i ( t )  POCGR ( OMB)  
b u d b u d PAND i s i r i t  POCMI 
b u ( o ) b u o  PANDLRD / I) a t u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  I MAT roq i -
I 
s e e a l s o F L O O R ,  a n d  
R A T T A N , P A N D AN U S , W E AV E , 
MASH O F  P L ANT P U L P  S P R E AD + MAT 
p u l u p PANDLRD ' a m a k  PAND 
MAS H E D  
o ( o ) q i  
w a  r i  
O ?  i 
w a  L i 
I 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
PPNB I TER 
B I TER 
MAS H E D  F RU I T  O R  V E G E ­
TAB L E  PAS TE 
p o q o i PPNB IWO ( PN )  
MASS ( O F )  
q ua ll t d:y ) 
d a ' a t  
t a y ab 
D a h a t  
t e R e b  
t i mb  u n 
k a ( m ) b i h  





' u l u t 
u P � t  
h i I u t 
k e p e l 
u I i 





l am a k  
I a n t  a j  
k a d ' a l) 
[ t ] i k a ¥  
/ h / a m a k  
/ t / i k a R  
t i k e R  
s i k a m t:J  
b a n i G  
d e N  p a s  
l a b u  
q a m p a  
q e m p a  
s a l a  
p a d a  
m po l a  
s a l a  
?e b a  
v a ? u  
f a l a  
k i e k i e  
' e p a  
p o l a  
PANDLO 
PI1PCH 
PTS L  
PPH ZA 
PPH Z C  
PAMS 
POCGR( O C )  
POCGR ( OG C )  
POCGR ( OI1B )  
POCGR ( EB )  
PO CMI ( TO )  
PEO LESM 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
MAT O F  L EA VES OR GRASS 
h e m p as  PPHCH 
M A T ,  plaited /wo v en 
l a g ' a  PAN DLRD 
MATE ( co mpani o n ,  
p aJttn eJt , 6Jti en d )  
s o a  POCGR 
( OMB , EB ) 
s am a  POCBLA 
n s a ma 
MATE RI A L  ( 6 abJti c , cloth ) 
s e e  a l s o F I B RO U S , 
P LAN T , RAW + M A T E R I A L 
I I a mb a [  ! ]  PAND l amb a[ I ] l a mb a / � / PANDLO I emb a /  r /  i k a y uq 
/MA T E R I  A L ,  
I k a j u h  
k a y u q  
PANDYPMPL 
wo v e n  
PAND 
PANDLO 
MA TTER ( pU.6 ) 
n a q n aq P��DYMC 
p e l a  POCGR ( EB )  /MATT E R ,  .6 p o ng y  ( bJt a i n ,  
maJtJtow , pi tit ) 
i I 0 I 0 PPNB IWO 
I MATT R ESS ( b e d , .6 R. eep ) 
I t i l am  PAN D I t i l e m  PANDLO 
I t i  l a m PAND LRD IMATU R E  ( o R.d , adult ) 
I ma / t u q a  POCPAWS m a / t u q a  PEO PAWS MAY { ca n ,  h app e n )  
b a  I i  q PPHZC 
I MA Y B E  
I s e e  P E R H A P S  
M E  
s e e  
M EADOW ( pR.ai n )  
s e e  a l s o M A T  
k a z aN PANDLO 
l a m a k  
a m a k  
p a N d a l) 
MEA L I s e e F L O U R  
PPHZD 
IMEAN ( denote ) t e g e s  PANDLO k u w a  PPHCH 
k u w a n  PPHCH 
M E AS U R E l ( w eig h , e� � ­
ma.te ) 
, u k u  I PAND 
t '  I p a t  
h u k u r  PANDLO 
s i p a t  
q u k u r  PANDY PMPL 
f u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M E AS U R E 2  ( unit 0 6 )  
d ' a l) k a '  PAND 
t ' u k a t  
g a n t a l) 
z a N k a h  
s u k a t  
g a n t a N  
( C t ) a k e r  
q u l a m 
g a n t a ri  
b a k l d  
g a N t a l)  




P I NBRL 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OMB ) 
M E AS U R E  ( M ng elt 
b lt ea.dth / l e n g th ) ( in ch )  
z a r i  PANDYPMPL 
M E AS UR E  ( 6ltom th umb tip 
to mi ddle 6ing e lt )  
s ee a l s o H AN D S B R E A D T H  
[ d ] a l) a w  PPHZA 
[ d ] a N k a l 
M EAS U R E  O F  CAPAC I T Y 
g a n t a l) PAND 
M E AS U R E  O F  M O N E Y  
I a u  5 u ' u PMLS 
M E AS U R E  OF T E N  FATHOMS 
t l N a ? a N tl  PTSL 
u n u ( d )  PPHZA 
s a p u q  PPHCH 
v e l a t PAMS 
p l n s l k o POCGR( OMA ) 
b i z l go POOLMI 
( I) k a no PO CBLA 
v ( a , i ) 5 I y o PEOLESM 
v i d i go P CPPAW 
( d , D ) I ( d , D )  i PCPPAW 
( RORO , ME K )  
k a k a n o  PPNB IWO 
k l ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  
k a n o f i PPNBIWO ( S O )  
k a n - o  PPNDF 
M E A T ,  dlti e d  
s e e  a l s o J E R K  
d i l) d l l) PAND 
D I N D I N  PANDLO 
MEAT,  q ua.lttelt- pi e c e  0 6  
l a ( I) p ( a e ) 1)  PANB LWO 
M E A T ,  Ita.w 
s e e  a l s o F L AV O U R  
l a b a p  PANDLRD 
M EAT TRAVE ( � ma.ll ) 
d ' a g a l PAND 
z a g a l PANDLO 
MEVV L E  W I TH ( � ei z e ) 
l a s u  PPNBIWO 
MEVI CATE  ( lea. v e� ) 
b u  I U l)  PPHZD 
M EV I C I NA L  P LANT / H E R B  
t u b u h PPHZC 
l a N p u y a l) PPHZD 
k u m l PPNB IWO ( NP )  MEVI C I N E  
M E AS U R E  O F  W E I GH T  
k a ( Ct ) i  PAN B LWO 
a m a s  PPH Z F  
MEAS U R E  V E RT I CA L L Y 
n s u k u POCBLA 
MEAS U R I N G  I NS TRUMENT  
t ' i p a t  PAND 
s l p a t  PANDLO 
MEAT 
( i n c I .  s i mp l e e n t r i e s 
fo r F L E S H )  
d a g i l) 
d a g i N  
6 ag i ri  





s e e  a l s o  
t a ( m ) b a y  
t a ( m ) b a R  
u ( b B ) a t 
u b a d  
u D u q  
u N d a m  
t a N b a r  





PPHZD , F , A 
MEV I UM ( a.v elta.g e )  
t ' a 9 a l) PAND 
M E E T  
p a p a g  
t am u ' 
p a p a g  
t e m u h  
[ d  ] a l) e p  





1 2 9 
M E E T I  N G - P L A C E  
s e e  a l s o G AT H E R I N G 
ma l aq e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a l a ? e  PPNB ITER 
M E LA L E U CA L E U C O V E NVRON 
g e l am PANS 
g e l an PAMS 
M E L O N  
t i m u n  
t l m u n  




M E L ON - L I K E  P L ANT 
( � pi c e )  
t e m u  PPHZD 
M E L T  ( liq u e 6 y , di� � o l v e )  
I a b u  I PAND 
l a b u r PANDLO 
l a n aG PPHZC 
t u n a w  PPHZF 
MEMB E R  ( limb , j oi nt ) 
b u k u h  PANDLO 
t h  a r a  PMLS 
M ENS T R U A L  B L O O V  
s e e  B L O O D  
MENS T R U A L  H U T  
b o s u n  PAMS 
b i s  i PMLS 
M E N TA L L Y U N B A L AN C E V /  
A B N O RMAL  
see  a l s o D R U N K , M A D  
ma b u k  PAND 
m a b u k  PANDLO 
MENT I ON ( ltecite , q uo t e ) 
t a k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M E OW ( mewing , ca.t ) 
I) i aw PANB LAA 
M E R CHANVI S E  ( ca.ltg o ,  
g o o d� ) 
l a k u  PAN DY PMPL 
ME RCHANT ( tlta.de lt )  
d a g a ri  PIN BRG 
M ER C H A N T ,  6 0lt eig n 
d a g a N  PANDLO 
M E R E L Y  ( o nly ) 
mo I a PMLS 
h u a PCE PNPAWC 
M ES H  ( we a. v e )  
1 30 
r a h a N  PANDYPMPL 
MESH O F  N ET 
m a t a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M E S S  l c. o n 6 u� � o n ) 
h u l i k  PANDLO 
MESSAGE I �epo�� ) 
s ee a l s o I N FO RM , S E RV E  
A S  M E S S E N G E R  
[ t  ] a [  I ] u l) PAND 
f e k a u '  PPNBIWO 
M E T A L  
b a r i  
g a l a l) 




M E TH O V  I man ne� ) 
k a j  a I PAND 
M E T I C U LOUS I c.l ean ) 
s u c i �  PPHZD 
M EW I NG OF CAT 
[ I  ] i  J U I)  PAND 
/ h / i y u N PANDLO 
M I V V L E  
s e e a l s o H A L F  
t a I a l) PAND 
t a l) a h  
t e l e N 
t e N aq 
t e N a q  
t e l e l) 




t a l  i + w a j a q  PPHZC 
t a l i w a j ( h ) a q PPHCH 
t o l o  POACOALB L 
d a  I u m a  PMLS 
d o u  
MI V G ES I N  SWARM 
I a g a t ' PAND 
M I V R I B O F  L E A F  
s e e  a l s o  R I B , L E A F  + 
p - a l - aQ l p aQ l  PPHZD , E  
p aQ l p aO l  PPHZE 
POCGR ( EB )  
M I LVEW I mo ul d ) 
l a p u k  
l a p u k  
l a p u l) 




( Oq ) u l a ( m ) p u l) 
( Oq ) u l a p i l)  
( O q h ) u ( d l ) a b u ( n , l) -
MI L K  I b�eM � )  
Ra ( Ct T ) a s PANBLWO 
Rat a s  PPHCH 
5 us u POCMI 
S U Z U  
5 U S  U 
s u n s u  
R a t a 
MI L L E PEVE  
POCGR 
( OMB , OC , E B )  
POACOALBL 
s e e  C E N T I P E D E 
MI L L E T  
d ' a v a [ ' ]  
z a w a / h / 
MI L L I ON 




MI L T  l .6 pl e e n / �o��o�.6 e )  
k u [  I ]a ' PAND 
I i  m p a ' 
I i m p a h  PANDLO 
M I M I C  B I RV S P E C I ES 
[ ' ] i j u l) PAND 
/ h / i y u N  PANDLO 
M I N C E  I v . ) I ma.6 h )  
b u d b u d  PAND 
t j (  m )  p i t  I P AND F 
M I NV I h ea��/ mo o d ,  
.6 p�ti� ) 
, a t  a j  
h a t a j 
h a t ay 
q a t a y 
t h a e  
ma - n a v a  
MI N E l  





P U Q l P U Q l  
t u q a  
k a w a k a w a  PPNBIW O ( PN )  M I N E 2  I d�g ) 
M I VWI F E  I maM ag e )  
h i  l u t PPHZA 
MI LV I g e n�le ) 
a n a n PANDF 
l e m u k  PPHZD 
s e e  a l s o P I T  
( q ) o r u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M I N G L E  I m�x ) 
b a h u R  PPHZA 
k a h u R  PPHZC 
s o l o  POCMI ( GD )  
f i ro PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M I N G L EV 
t ' a h u y  PANDLRD 
MI NUTE  l uaU ) 
ma t a l i k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M I NU T E N ESS 
[ d ]a p aw  PPHZA 
M I RAC L E  l .6 p��, u )  
a n o  PMLS 
M I RE I mud , d��� ) 
s e e  a l s o S O FT , S L O P  
l a ( m ) b u d  PANDF 
l u c a k  PPHZD , F  
t a ' e  PPNDF 
M I R R O R  I gla.6 .6 , c.�y.6 �al ) 
k ' a l am i n  PAND 
c a re m i n PANDLO 
( t ) + i  l aw PANC 
a N i l) u  PTSL 
ca re m i n / I)  PPHZD , F  
, i ro PMLS 
M I S E RA B L E  I de j e c.�e d )  
p a g ' a t '  PANDLRD 
M I S E R L Y  1 .6 � ng Y l ava­
ti c. e )  
k e r  i p e t  PPHZA 
M I S F O R T U N E  
s e e  D I S AS TE R 
M I S S  1 6 aa ) 
k i ( d Dj ) am PANBLAA 
t a I a PMLS 
M I S T  I FOG 
s e e  a l s o P R E C I P I TAT I O N ,  
D E W  
k a b u t  
' amb  u n  
k a b  u t  
ke b u t  
k a ( m ) b u t  
RaN b u n  
k a mp u ( t )  
ko p u ( t )  
Ra p u  
k a p u  
( g ) a v u  











( HUL , KEA) 
G i n o ( w , v ) a  PCPPAW 
h a u  
( MTU , ARM ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p u u l e f u  
k a p u a  
k o f u  
k o f u  
M I S TAKE  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
s ee E R RO R , D O BY M I S ­
T A K E 
M I S TRESS ( co n cubin e )  
g u N D i k PPHZD 
M I TE 
t U l) aw 
M I TRE 
PPH ZD , F  
s e e  P R I E S T ' S  H AT 
M I X  ( in / up /with ) ( ad d ,  
min g l e , � i d e - di� h )  
k '  a ( m )  p u 1 P AND 
k '  a '  u y  
g a h  u I 
I a '  u k  
c a ( m ) p u r  
c a h u R  
g aq u l 
b a S u R  
B a h u R  
I � h � k  
l a h u k  
b ah u R  
k a h u R  
s a p i q  
l a h u k  
l e v u  
s o l o ( p )  
d o l a  
f i ro 
n a n e  









PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POCGR 
( OMA , OMB ) 
PMLS 
PPNB IW O ( PN )  
p o k e  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
M I X  TO A P U L P  
l a p u  PPNB IWO ( NP )  
L a p u  PPNB I TER 
MIX  W I TH ( li q ui d ) 
n d a n u ( m )  POCGR (OC,EB) 
M I X E V  
k ' a ( m ) p u !  PANDLRD 
t ' a h u y  
l a h u k  PANDYPMPL 
M O A N  ( glt oa n )  
e r a l) PANBLAA 
e N g e l)  PPHZC 
q o s i POCGR ( OMB ) 
l) u R u ( r R )  POCBLAA 
I) u u  PEOOLCA 
MOCK ( ltidicul e , ltevile ) 
t ' I Q Q I Y P AND 
s i n D i R  PANDLO 
u l u g PANBLWO 
a m u a m u  PPNBIWO 
MOV E L l ( mo ul d )  
k ' i t a k  PAND 
MOVE L 2  ( exampl e )  
t u l a [ d ]- a n  PPHZC 
M O V E R ATE ( me dium ) 
t '  a Q a l)  PAND 
M O I S T  ( damp ) 
l e l) a s  PPHZD 
MO I S TE N  ( � pltin k l e , w et )  
k ' am k ' a m  PAND 
m i y m  i y 
c e mcem PANDLO 
m i Rm i R  
m i ( y ) m i y PANDLRD 
m i Rm i R PANDYMC 
M O I S TENEV 
u y a t ' PANDLRD 
M O L A R ( S )  
b a y a l)  PAND 
y a h am 
b a RaN PANDLO 
R a q e m  
b a y a h a m PANDLRD 
b a y a h a n  
B a Rq a N  PANPR 
b a R2 q a l) PPHZD , R , A  
b a Ra q a l) PPHCH 
I) m a o  POCGR( OMA) 
11) a 0 POOLMI 
p a Ra POCBLA 
M O L E  ( bi ltthmaltk ) 
( Oq )  i I a PMPCH 
M O L LUSK  
b u r  i 
5 i s i 
m p u l e  
5 i s  i 
M O LT E N  
l a b u l  
S P E C I ES 
PANDYPMPL 
( SEBS ) 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR( OMA,EB) 
PPNB IW O ( PN )  
PANDLRD 
MOMORV I C A  C H A RANTI A  
- p a re y a  PPHZA 
MONARCH ( ltulelt ) 
q a ( n ) d i h  PANDLO 
M O N E CH O R I A  VAG I N A L I S  
( Po n t e d eltia ceae ) 
b l y e q  PMPCH 
MON E Y  
s e e  a l s o M E A S U R E , 
P I E C E , R E A D Y , S H E L L  + 
M O N E Y  
' u v a l) 
h u w a N  




1 3 1  
MONGO B EAN : P h a� e o lu� 
aulten� R .  
b A l a t u l) PPHZA 
MONGO L I AN S POT 
s e e  B I R T H M A R K  
MON I TO R  
j a v a k  
y aw a k  
b a y a w a k  
b e y aw a k  
b u� 






M O N K E Y  ( S P E C I ES ) ( ap e )  
b a [ I ] u k P AND 
b e / r / u k  PANDLO 
m a w a s  
l u ( t T ) u l) 
Be Ru k 
a m u ( q )  





M O N K E YS ,  � clt eaming 
k e r l q  PANBLAA 
MONS OON ( N . W . ) 
s ee a l s o W E S T , W I N D ,  
RA I N Y S E A S O N  
b a y a t PAND 
h a / b a y a t 
b a R a t  PANDLO 
q a / b a R a t  
b a y a t  PANC 
h a - b a R 4 a t e  PANDYMC 
h a b a R 4 a t PPHZDR 
b a r-a t  PMNDW 
p a Ra ( t )  POCGR ( OC )  
t o k a l a u POCGR( OMA) 
MONSOON ( S .  E .  ) 
s ee W I N D  B R I N G I N G  
R A I N  
MONTH ( mo o n )  
b u l a n PPHZD 
ma l a m a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M O NT H , nam e 0 6 
1 0 ' a PMLS 
1 32 
MOOV ( li v e.lt )  
h a t a y  PANDLO 
MOOVY ( iltltitab le. ) 
b i Q i ( C t )  PANB LWO 
s U f) u d PPHZA 
- i f) i t  
MOON  ( mo nth ) 
s e e a l s o C RE S C E N T  
M O O N , D A R K  O F  M O O N , 
N I GH T  O F  F U L L  M O O N , 
F U L L  M O O N , F I R S T  N I GH T  
O F  M O O N  
b u l a n 
b u l a n 
b � I a Le 
B u l a n 
b u l a n 
b u l a n 
v u l a N tj  
v u l a n 
p u l a ( n )  
m a d r a m a  
v u l a  
p u l a  
( m ) p u l a  
f u l a  
ma d a ma 
s i n a 
b u l a n 
k a w a ke 
ma l a ma 
ma a s i n a 
m a - I a m a  
















PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
MOOR  ( b e.aQh , land a 
b o at )  
[ t  J u  I i  [ ' ]  PAND 
/ t / u l i / h /  PANDLO 
M O R A C E A E  FI C US 
n u n u k  PPHZA 
M O R E  ( e. X Q e.6 6 , 6 Ultplu6 , 
6 uppl e.me.nt)  
l ab i h  PAND 
l e b i q  PANDLO 
l a g i PANBLWO 
l e ( b B ) i q  PANPR 
l a G ;  PPHZA 
l a R ;  
l e b i [ h J  
l a b i [ h J  
d e s i -
PPHZD , A  
PPHZF 
PAMS 
M O R I NVA C I TR I FO L I A  
b a f) k u d u '  PAND 
b a N k u d u h  PANDLO 
b a f) k u d u  PMPCH 
n o n u m  POCGR 
( OMA , OMN ) 
n o n l PPNBIWO 
n o n o  
k I r l  PMLS 
n o n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MORN I NG ( dawn , e.altl y ,  
6 0 0 1'1 )  
b eN t a R  PPHZA 
a g a ( h )  
s e l e m PMBOE 
MORN I NG STAR  
( ma ) - n t a l a  POACOALBL 
ma d a ma PMLS 
M O R T A R ,  1 
I a t ' U f) 
l e s u N  
l es u n  
N e s u f)  
l e s u f) 
s u N u f) u  
I � s u n  
l e s u n g  
MORTA R 2  
g a l a ' 
g a l a h 
g a l a  
MOSQU I TO 









( Qe.me.nt ) 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
s e e  a l s o F L Y  
l a m u k  PAND 
� a m u k  
[ I J af) i t 
l a m u k  PANDLO 
n a m u k  
/ r/ e N i t  
p a ri  i t PANDLRD 
n ' a m u k  PANC 
n a m � k  PANDYMC 
r e f) i t  PPHZD , C  
t ( a ) ( g ) e n e k  PPHCH 
s e ri e t  PAMS 
n a mu ( k ) POCGR ( O C )  
n a m u  PEOOLCA 
n a amb u k  PNCHA 
t a g ( e ) ne k  PMBOE 
n a mu  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l a mu  PPNDF 
n a m u  
MOSS 
s e e a l s o 
I i m u t  
l u m u t  
l u m u t  
I u m u t  
I ( m u t  
I � m u t  
I ; m u t  
l u m u t  







I u m u t  PAMS 
l u m u t  POCGR ( OC )  
l i m u  POCGR ( E B )  
I [ i , u  J m u t {  u )  POCPAWS 
I [ i , u J m u  PEOPAvlS 
I ( u , i ) m u PEOOLCA 
I u m u  PMLS 
l i m u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l em u  PPNBIW O ( EP )  
L e m u  B I TE R  
I i  m u  PPNDF 
MOTH ( b utte.lt 6[y ) 
b e b e  PEO LESM 
be be PMLS 
m u u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MOTH - E AT E N  
a n e a  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
MOTH E R  
b a j  i ' 
, i b u ' 
' i n [ d ] u '  
, i n a I 
b a y i h  
h i b u h  
h i n / D / u h  
h i n a h  
t + i n a  
b e i  
i n a 
b eH i ?  




PANDY PMP L 
PANDYTV 
PANDYMC 
i ( n N ) a f) PANBLWO 
( q )  i f) ( d Dj ) ay 
i ( n N ) a y PANBLAA 
i n a PINBRG 
q i n a PINBRL 
i n a PTS L 
[ J i n a [ ] PPH ZD , E  
t - i n a - PMNDW 
t i n a POCGR( OMO , OC )  
t i n a PEO LESM 
S i n a PCPPAW 
? i n a y  PMBOE 
t i n a ( n a )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a C a ) q e ( a , e )  
f A ?e ( a , e )  PPNB I TER 
t - i n a - n a  PPNDF 
t - i na 
f a e  
MOTH E R  ( animal ) 
i v o u  PANDLRD 
MOTH E R  ( VO Q . ) 
n a n a  PPNBIWO 
n a u  
MOTH E R  O F  P EA R L  
r e o  PMLS 
MOTH E R  O F  P EA R L  S H E L L  
y a ro POCGR( OMA ) 
MOT H E R ,  y o u ng 
f a ( a ) q e l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MOTI ON 
s e e  A FT E R , AG A I N S T ,  
AWAY , F R O M , TO , TO W A R D S  
MOTI ON L ES S  ( � �a�io n a�y , 
� Ull ) 
t amaJ PPH Z F , A  
M O T I  V E  ( �e M  o n )  
d a l  i h  PAND 
d a l i q  PANDLO 
MO U L V 1  ( v . ) ( mo del ) 
k '  i t a k  PAND 
M O U L V 2  ( n . ) ( � h ap e ,  
o Mm )  
p U l) a  PPNBIW O ( NP )  
M O U L V 3 ,  MO U LV E R ,  
B E C O M E  M O U L V Y  ( mil­
dew ) 
l a p u k  
l a p u k  
l a p u k  
l a p u l) 





( Oq ) u l a ( m ) p u l) 
( Oq ) u l a p i l) 
( Oq h ) u ( d l ) a b u ( n , l) -
r a N p a k  PPHZD , F  
M O U L V  I N  P A L M  O F  HANV 
k e p e l PPHCH 
k e m p e l 
MOU LT ( lOH 
' u p a v  
h u p aw 
h u n u s 
MOUNV ( hill ) 




( TG )  
b u k  i d PAND 
t a mb a k  
b u k i d 
t a mb a k  
b u k i d  
( C t ) u l) p u k  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M O U N T  ( elimb , �i� e ,  
M een d )  
n a ' i k PAND 
t ' a k a j 
[ t ] u k a t  
/ s / a k ay 
/ t / u ka t  
( v > t a j i k  
IS a k a j  
n a h i k  
[ c s ] a k � y  
p a n a h i k  
t u N ka d  
s a k a y  
s a k a ( y )  
z a g e  
s a ge  
h e ke 
f a n a i 
f a - n a ke 
MOUNTA I N  
g u n u l) 
g u n u N  
b u I u d  
b u k i d  
b u N d u k  
b e N d e k  
b u k i d  
t e n i t a 
u r a t  
ko r ( ao )  
n s a ( m ) p e 
s o l o  
go r (  a , 0 )  
( g , R ) o Ro 
g o ro 
ma q u l) a  







PPHZD , A / C  
PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POCMI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 











( OMA , OMB ) 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBI TE R  
MOUNTA I N  C O UNTRY 
v u k a r  PAMS 
z a m b e  POCMI ( GD )  
MOUNTAI N P EO P L E  
z a m b e  POCMI ( GD )  
n s a ( m ) p e POCGR 
( OMA , OMB )  
M O U RN ( b emo u�n , lame n� ) 
q o s  i POCMI 
MOUSE ( �a� ) 
b a l a b a v  PANDLRD 
I a b aw PANS 
( ma - )  I a v a ( w )  PAMS 
( k a - ) I a v a ( w )  -
k ( a u ) n s u pe  POCGR( OMA )  
k u m a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MOUS E - VE E R  
s e e  R O G U I S H AN I M A L  
MOUTH 
s e e  a l s o O P E N , C L O S E , 
C RO O K , E X P E L , MO V E , R I N S E  
1 3 3  
+ M O U T H , a n d  L I P S ,  
G U MS , P A L AT E  
m u  I u t  PAND 
b a b a h  
mu l u t 
b a b a q 
b a q b a q  
I) u ( s ) u  




m u ( n N ) u l) PANBLAA 
( C t ) u k ( C t ) u k 
b aq b aq PPH ZD ,A 
n i d u PAMS 
v U d u  
b a b a ­
I) u s u  
a w a l) 
m a l) a  
p a p a  
I) u ( s , t ) u  
I) u ( t s ) u  
p a p u a  
N u d u  
p o k a  
a d e  
k U a l a  
b a ? b a ?  
I) u t  u 
f a f a  
I) u t  u 
t a l) a  
f a  f a  
f a f a  
PMNDW 
POCGR ( OG )  
POCGR ( OG C )  
POCGR ( E G )  
POACOALB L 
PEOOLCA 





( GAB , W . MEK , 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B ITER 
PPNDF 
MOUTH F U L L ,  hav e  
mp u ( n ) s ( o )  POCBLA 
MOUTH , h o no�i6 ie � e�m 
6 0 �  
f o f o l) a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MOUTH F U  L 
s e e  a l s o 
g am 
g a m ( g a m )  
k o m u  
m a q a l) a  
ma a l) a  
H AN D F U L  
PANDF 
PANC 
POCGR ( O G C )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
MOVE ( �� .  and in�� . ) 
( 6 a n , ea��y , � hi 6 � )  
s e e  a l s o M O T I O N , I N  
M O T I O N 
, i ! i Y 
h i  r i  R 
i r i R 3 4  
d a [ q ] i s  
a l a p 
s i k i 





POCGR ( O C )  
POCGR( OMB , EB )  
POOLMI 
1 3 4  
, i d u  PMLS 
o n i o n i PPNBIWO ( E P )  
ko n i  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
n e ke n e k e  
ke u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M O V E  A B O U T  ( 6 an ) 
p Ay p A y  PPHZA 
M O V E  A LONG 
u n u s PPHZA 
MOVE  A ROUND I N  MOUTH 
( c.1t ew , ILi n6 e ) 
k am u 'i PAND 
k u m u 'i  
ke m u R  PAN DLO 
k u m u R  
k e m u R  PANDYMC 
M O V E  B A C K  AND FORTH 
( 6lap , wa v e ) 
k i p a y  PPHZD 
k a p a y  
M O V E  DOW N /WA RDS ( de ­
<l c.e n d , b ow )  
[ t  ] u v a d  
/ t l u w a d  




MOVE  E X C I TED L Y  
t a t u  PPNB IWO 
M O V E  FORWARD 
s e e  a l s o M O V E  S W I F T L Y  
F O RW A R O  
s ( o u ) r ( o u )  POACOALB L 
M O V E  GEN T L Y  ( 6 lap ) 
k a ( m ) p a j  PANDF 
k a p e  PPNDF 
M O V E  H E AD 
s e e a l s o N O D  H E A O  
ke l e 8 PPHZC 
�IO V E  IN C I R C L E  
I i  b u  PPH Z C  
M O V E  L [ GS APART 
p o k a  POCBLA 
M O V E  MOUTH 
u c a p PPHZA 
M O V E  O VE R  
h a l i n PPHZA/ C 
M O V E  P L E AS UR A B L Y  
I 
k o L  i B ITE R 
M O V E  POS I T I ON 
d u d u  PMLS 
d u ' u  
MO VE QU I CK L Y  
f a ( a ) l o n a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
MO VE R E P EATED L Y  
o q i PPNB IWO ( PN )  
M O VE RES I DE N C E / H AB I ­
TATI ON 
' a  I i  h 
p i Q g a h  
p i n Da q  
p i vo a h 
a I i q 
s i g i  





( ML , J V ) 
POCMI ( TO )  
PMLS 
M O V E  RH YTHM I C A L L Y  
s e e  a l s o 
t i ( l) ) k a h  
t i  ( N ) ka q  
t i k a q  
t i l) k a q  




M O V E  S L I GH T L Y  ( ad j u<l t )  
( q )  i ( l) ) s u D  PANBLWO 
MO VE S TEA LTH1  L Y  
n i ( f , s ) i  PPNB IWO ( EP )  
n i h  i B ITER 
MO VE SW I FT L Y  
oma  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
! MO VE S W I F T L Y  FO RWARD 
I I) a as o l o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
I 
, MO VE TO AND F R O / BACK  AND 
I FO RTH ( 6lap , wave ) 
s e e  a l s o H I T H E R  A N D  
TH I T H E R  
' a ( m ) b a j 
k a p a j  
k i p a j  
h a ( m ) b a y  
k a p a y I k i p a y 
I k a p ay 0 1  i I o L  i 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PAN DYt-l C 
PPNB IW O ( PN )  
B I TE R  
MO VE UP AND DOWN 
p a n a u  PPNB IWO 
k a l i PPNBIWO ( NP ) I MO V[  U P  O N E  S TE P  
z a m b e  POCMI ( FI )  
MO VE V I G O R O US L Y  O R  
ENERGETI  C A L  L Y  
f l r i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MO VEMENT , ind e 6 i nit e 
all. plI.o g lI. e.6 .6 i v e  
vo l i PEFPAWF 
v a l i PWFPAWF 
MOX I B US T I ON ( b ulI. n ­
c.ulte 6 0 1t  Itlt e umati<l m )  
t ' a n i t  PANDF 
MUCH 
d a  ke I 
d a k u l 
d a me q  
. '  a s  I '  a 
PPHCH 
PMLS 
MUCH , VE R Y  MUCH  
( pMtic.le ) 
t a N t u q  PPH Z C  
MU C US ( <l ali v a , p h l e g m ) 
s e e  a l s o D I S C H A R G E  
d a ' a k PAND 
s i p / q u n  PPHZA , F  
u h u R  PPH Z C / A  
MU CUS , nM ai 
s e e  a l s o B L O W  T H R O U G H  
N O S E  
h i N u s  
q i N u s  
f u '  u 
g "' a [! o 
i s u p e q e  
h u u p e q e  
MUD 
s e e  a l s o 
C RU S T  O F  
t a q i h  
o a k i 
t a h i  
l u n aw 
t u n a q  
p i t  a k  
t a i ­
n "' a d o  
b a s a k  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
M I R E , D I RT ,  










PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MUD- C O L O URED  ( y e l low , 
Ited ) 
d a Da G  PPHZC 
MUDDY ( mult� y , c.lo u dy l 
l e b e R  PPH ZA/ C 
MUDD Y ,  b e c. o m e  
I u k '  a k  PAND 
M U L B E R R Y  S PE C I ES 
( pap e� M . , O c.�o m ele� 
� uma��an a )  
ma l o  POCGR( OMA) 
t i p  i 
t h a l a  PMLS 
s l a p o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M U L L E T  
k a n a n se 
g a n a z e 
k a n a z e 
k a n a h e  
POCGR 
( OMB , E B ) 
POCMI 
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M U L T I - C O L O U R E D  ( b ��g h� )  
k u r a y  PANDLO 
M U L T I - CO L O U R E D  ( 0 6  
Mghti n g  c.o d� ) 
b a Q k ( ae ) s  PANB LWO 
M U L T I P L I C ATI VE PRE F I X  
p a k a - PEOPAWS 
p a k a - PEOO LCA 
p a -
M U L T I TUDE ( c.o un�le� � , 
Mow d ,  p l en�y ) 
t i n i  PPNBIWO ( E P )  
MUMB L E  ( g �umble. , 
mu�mu� , � p eaiz ) 
( q ) u Q u ( Ct )  PANB LAA 
e Q e t  PPHZC 
M UMPS 
s ee a l s o  S I C K N E S S  
b A g u [  ] U k  PPHZA 
b a y i ( Q ) k i q  PPHZC 
MURKY ( g lo o m y , m u d d y )  
l i b u R  PPHZC 
b u T e k  PPHZD 
MURMUR  ( g�umb l e ,  
mumb l e. , � p ea k )  
Q U U  PEOLESM 
l e a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
w a l o  
kooh u m u  
MURMUR  W I TH 
n a n u  
PPNB IW O ( EP )  
D I S CON TENT 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M US C L E ( � � n ew ) 
k e s e G  PPHZA 
u a u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
M U S H Y ,  b ec. o m e  
n u [ ! I n  u [ ! ]  P AND 
MUSHROOM ( S PEC I ES )  
k u l a t PAND 
k u l a t PANDLO 
( q ) u : h u Q  PPHCH 
( Oq ) u w e Q  
u I a t  PAMS 
t a l  i Q a PEO LESM 
M US I CA L  I NSTRUMENT 
( b eU , g o n g ) 
9 i ! i Q PAND 
g i r i N  PANDLO 
g i r i Q  PANDYMC 
g i r i Q  PANB 
a g u Q  PPHZF , A  
MUS S E  L ( S PEC I ES )  
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E A N I MA L  
k a [  I ] a Q  PAND 
ke / r / aN PAN DLO 
ke r a Q  PPHZC 
k a s l POCGR( OMB ) 
n s o p a  
k u k u  
z o b a 
k u k u  
k u k u  
POACOALB L 
POCMI ( T O )  
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
MUSS E L  S P E C I ES ( blac.iz , 
u� e d  6 0 �  b o n��o h o o iz� 
an d � he.ll m o n e y ) 
o a v u l u  PEOLESM 
t a f  u I u PMLS 
MUSS E L  S PE C I ES ( eg g  
mu� � e l )  
( m ) p u ! a j PANDF 
M US S E L  S PE C I ES ( g�an� 
m u� � el )  
k i ma '  PAND 
k i ma h  PANDLO 
MUTANT ( whUe. )  
r e ' a PMLS 
MUTE ( dumb )  
b l s u 
t a Q a q  
u t ew 
MUTTER  
PANB LAA 
PPH Z F/A 
PPHZH 
N 
NAG ( h e�d ) 
d i G d i G  PPHZA 
NA I L l  ( p eg )  
p a k u '  PAND 
p a k u h  PANDLO 
p a k u  PANDYPMPL 
p a k u ?  PANDYMC 
r a N c a Q  PPHZD 
p a k ( o u )  POACOALB L 
1 3 5  
f a q o  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
N A I L 2  
s e e  F I N G E RN A I L , C L AW 
NAKED ( b a� e .l  
l a n g u y  PANS 
l a g u  PAMS 
NAME 
s e e  a l s o  G I VE N A M E , 
P L A C E  N A M E , P E RS O N A L  
N A M E  
[ '  ] ag ' a n 
I h / a j a n  
( Q ) a ra n  
Q a j a L ]  
( h ) a j a n 
q a Z a n  
( n ) a g ' a n 
Q + a j a n  
s a Q a y  
g e  I a r 
N a j a n  
n a l a -
s a s a  
a n s a ( n )  
a n s a n  
q a n s a n  
a z a n  
q a n s a  
? a o a  
H a o a  
q a z a  
a ( n ) s a  
j a ca 
( L ) a d a  
f i o 
t h a t a  
n g a d a n  













POCGR ( OC )  











PPNBIWO ( PN )  
NAME L Y  ( appo���� o n ) 
m u s u PPNBIWO ( PN )  [ n ] a ' PAND 
MU Z Z L E 
s e e  G A G  
M Y  
s e e  
NAMES A K E  
PPHZAl C 
N ANGKA T R E E  ( a��o ­
c.a�pu� , b � e.a d 6 �u�� )  
1 3 6  
t a v e  d a PAMS N A US E ATED of i o f  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( q ) u ( a e ) k PANBLWO t a t  a 
NAP ( 0 6  cio th e tc . ) ( q ) u ( ae )  I p i  I i  PPNDF 
p u l u  POCGR ( OC,EB) ( q ) u ( q ) ( ae ) k PANBOL n e i PNPNPAWC 
( q ) u ( q ) ( ae ) 1 - n e i PCEPNPAWC 
NAPE  O F  N E C K  n e  i PSOPNPAWC 
( Ct T ) e !) k u k  PANBLWO NAUS E O US 
u q  a PPNB IWO ( PN )  l u o e d  PPHZA N E A R  S P EA K E R  
u ? a  PPNBITER p e l a  POCGR( EB ) n e i PPNB IWO ( NP )  
N A R RA T I O N  ( � to�y ) NAUTI L US ( � q u� d , o ctopu� ) N EA R L Y  
t a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  s e e  a l s o M A R I N E A N I M A L  s e e  A L M O S T  
k u r i t a  PAMS 
N A R RATE N E CESS A R Y  
b i c a  r a  PPHZA 
N A R RATI VE CONJUN C T I ON 
( th e l1 )  
a t i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N A RROW 1 ( adj . ) 
s e e a l s o P I N C E RS , 
S QU E E Z E  
t ' a ( m ) p i t  PAND 
t ' u ( m ) p i t 
t '  i k a p  
s e ( m ) p i t  
s u ( m ) p i t 
s i k e p  
p i t  
s i k e p  
k i p u ( C t )  
s i p  i ( Ct ) 
k i t i d  
b a t e s  
s i L k e b  
s e s e k  
s e N p i t  
s o s o k  
k o k o  
k i b o  
k a v i ( k a v i )  
k o p i t i  









PPHZD , F  
POCB LAA 
POCGR ( EG )  
PEPPAW 
PWPPAW 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
t ' a t ' a k PAND 
p i  i u t  
s e s a k  PANDLO 
p i T u t  
N A R ROWN ESS 
k i t i d PPHZC 
NATURE ( cu� tom, app ea�­
al1ce ) 
m a n a - t a  PMLS 
k a n o  PPNB IWO ( NP )  
NAUSEA  ( d�� g u� t , v o m�t,  
� � c � l1 e� �  ) 
, i b a j  PAND 
h i b a y  PANDLO 
NAUTI L US , cham b e�ed 
reo  PMLS 
NAUTI L US P I E C ES FOR  
I N L A Y  
g a  I a PMLS 
N A VE L ( umb�i�cai c o �d ) 
p u t ' ag ' 
p u s e j  
( m ) p u s a r  
p � S l e j e  
p u s ll g ' 
p tj z tj k tj 
p u s ll­
m p u s o ( s )  
m p u t o  
mb u t o  
b ( i , u ) t o 








POCGR ( OC , NM )  
POCGR 
( OMA , EB )  
POOLMI 
PE OLESM 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N A V I GAT I O N  ( 6ieet ) 
f o l a u PPNB IWO ( PN )  
N E AR 
( i n c ! . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
fo r N E A RB Y , C L O S E )  
s e e  a l s o C O N T I G U O U S , 
B E S  I D E , G O  C L O S E , P AS S  
N E A R , O F F S H O RE , N E X T  T O  
h a m p  i ! PAND 
q a mp i r PANDLO 
h a - ( m ) p i ! PANDF 
h am p l ! PANC 
h a p i r PANDY PMPL 
h a m p  i r 
h l am p i r PANDYMC 
ma - j a N i PTS L 
h a N p i r PPHZD , L  
a m p e  POCGR ( O G C )  
a m p e  POCPAWS 
t a t a  POCBLAA 
( q , k ) a ( m ) p i  PEOO LCA 
k a v i PCPPAW 
g a ra PMLS 
l o f o  
d a n i PMBOE 
' u t ' a h 
h u s a q  
N E CK 
PAN D  
PANDLO 
s e e  a l s o T H R O A T , N A P E , 
C A R RY + N E C K  
I i  h i Y PAND 
I i h a y  PANDLRD 
I i q e R  PANDYPMPL 
[ ? h ] u q a [ r d ] PANDYMC 
I i :  q e R  PANCH 
I i  : q e R  PMPCI-I 
b u k j aw PPHH 
w a d u - PAMS 
II n � -
!) k e n j u  
R u q a 
R u ? a  
( g ) a i g o 
( g ) a i g o  
a d o  
l u a 
' o n o  
I i  ? e g  
k i a  
k a ( a ) k i i 
u q a  
k i a  
u ? a  
POCGR ( OMA ) 





( NAR , RO R , GAB ) 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO( TO )  
PPNB IWO ( NP )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNBI RO LI 
PPNBI TE R  
N E C K  O RNAMENT O F  I VO R Y  
l e i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
Le i PPNBITER 
N E C K L A C E  ( p e l1dal1t , 
amuiet ) 
' a n t i !) PAN D 
s i N u ? u  PTSL 
b a - I i [ q ]e R  PPHZA 
k a s oa PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N E C K L A C E  O F  H UMAN T E E TH 
, u ma PMLS 
N E E D L E  
s e e  a l s o C O M P A S S , N E T 
N E E D L E , R E M O V E  W I T H N E E D L E  
d ' a y u m  
z a R u m  
( n ) d ' a y u m  
Z 2 a R j 2 3 U m  
( z Z ) a R u m  
j a r 2 u m  
s u R i  
s a R u 
n s a R u 
s i k a 
Z a g u m  
h a u  
h a u  
k u t i 












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
m a t i w a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
NEGATI V E  
( i n c I .  s i mp l e e n t r i e s 
fo r N O , N O T )  
d I PANDF 
t i j a 
d i 
b u k e ( n N )  
d i 
a y a w  
- D i q  
D i D i q  
d a q i 






PPH Z F  
PPHCH 
t a  PAMS 
t [ a , i ] k a ( i )  PEOPAWS 
I k ( a i  , e )  PEOO LCA 
( l ) a S l k i PCPPAW 
( l ) a S i ( k ) i  PCPPAW 
a ( t ) i k i 
t e q e  
t i k a i  
s a p o  
t l k a i  
t e te 
[ t , ? ] i k a i  
q a a o q a  
k o r a  
k o le 
t E 
I e  
t a  
t e t e  
t e t e  
t e e  
( t , s ) e ? e  
( MTU , DOU , 
KUN , NAR , 







PPNB IWO ( EP )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
PPNPAW C  
PNPNPAWC 
PCEPNPAWC 
P SOPNPAW C  
NEGAT I V E  I MPE RATI VE 
( i n c ! . e n t r i e s fo r 
D O N ' T  a n d P RO H I B I T I V E 
V E R B )  
d l + k a 
k u a  
k u a  
k a u a  
a u a  
( k , ? ) a u a  
( k , ? ) a u a 
k a u a  a 
( k , ? ) a u a  
PPHZC 
POCGR ( O C )  
PCPPAWS 
PPNPAWS 





N E GA T I V E  S UB J U N CT I VE 
M A R K E R  
n a t a  PPNPAWC 
n a t a  PNPNPAWC 
n a t a  P S OPNPAWC 
N E G L EC T  
s e e  a l s o 
b a j a [ h ] 
b ay a / q /  
B a y a ( q )  
N E GR I TO 
q a R t a [  ] 
q a  t i 





N E I GH B O UR ( 6� e n d )  
t u Ra �  POCGR( OMA) 
N E PH EW ( n-i. e c. e ) 
-m+ a n a k - e n  PPHZA 
k a ma n a ke n  PPHCH 
q i I a a m u t  u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N E R I TE S HE L LS 
g a  I a PMLS 
N E R VE ( v e-i.n , � -i. n ew )  
u a u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N E S T  
t ' a [ l ] a �  
s a l r i a N  
t ' a l a y 
d u : m u n  
p u Ra d 
e b u n  
s a l a [ R ] 
d e m u n  
s a l a R 
( n ) i k u ( t )  
( n ) i g u ( t )  
o p a  
n I ' u  












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N E S T L I N G ,  Y O U N G  B I RV 
p l S i s  p i S i s  PAN ( B )  
mp i i POACOALBL 
p i  i BITER 
N E T  
1 3 7  
s e e  a l s o D RA G - N ET , 
H A N D - N E T , H U N T I N G N E T ,  
F I S H I N G N E T , S E T N E T ,  
M E S H  
b a t e �  
l a k l.l a  
r a u  
k u pe � a  
l a u  
N E T  B A G  
PPH Z F  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
B I TE R  
!] l.I a ' i  PMLS 
N ET N E E V L E  
s i ka POCGR ( OMB , E B )  
s i g a P O CMI 
s i k a PEOBIROLI 
s i k a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N E T T L E  
( i n c ! . e n t r i e s fo r 
S T I N G I N G - N E T T L E ,  T R E E ­
N E T T l E , N E TT l E - P l AN T , 
l A P O RT E A )  
s ee a l s o U RT I C A C E AE 
d ' a / l a t a� PAND 
z a - I a t e �  PANDYMC 
I a t e �  PANB 
d a  I a t e� PPHCH 
s a l a t o� POCGR ( OMB ) 
s a l a t o �  PO CMI 
l a t o  POACOALB L 
s a l a t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s a - I a t o  PPNDF 
NEW ( l!.ec.eYt.t ) 
b a y u  PAND 
b / a h / a y u 
b a y u  
b / a h / a y u 
b a R u h  PANDLO 
b / a q / a R u h  -
b e R u h  
b / a q /e R u h  -
b a h a y u  PANC 
b a q e R u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
b a q e R u ( h O )  PANDYYU 
b a q e R j [ u ? ]  PANDYMC 
b a q a R j u ( h )  PANB I ROLI 
b e y u  PANS 
B a q e R u ( h )  PANPR 
b a r2 u P I NBRL 
v a r uw a  PTS L 
v a ? u ru 
b u N t i �  PPHZD 
b aq e R j u [ ] PPHZD , RE 
b a q e R u  PPHCH 
b aq Ru ( h )  PPHH 
v e r u  PAMS 
p aq o R u  POCGR ( OC , E B )  
k a ( Rd r ) a � p a  POCGR ( OGW ) 
v a ? a R u  PEOLESM 
1 3 8  
p a? o R u  
p o ? o R u  
v a r i ( g ) u  
m a t a ma t a  
f a ' o l u  
b a g ( ? ) u  
f o q o u  
f o ? o u  
f o ' o u  
f o u  
N EWS 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
b a r i ( Ct T ) a  PANBLWO 
N E X T  ( .th e. n ) 
s u n u d  
q a i  
q e i 
k a  
k a i 
k a  
k a i 
k a  







NEXT VAY ( .to m o ��ow ) 
' i t ' u k PAND 
h i s u k  PANDLO 
N E X T  TO 
t e p a d  PPHZA 
N I BB L E ( g naw , b� .t e. )  
I) a t l) a t  PAND 
k a y a t  
k a R a t  
k a R 3 4 aCe  
k i ( I ) k i I 
k e t k e t  
I) a I i  
t O l) i  
N I BB L E O F F  
g u g u t  





PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PAND 
PANDLO 
N I C E ( g o o d , de.��� e. )  
h a l) Ay PPHZC 
p i a  PPHZD 
N I  CK  ( c.h� p ,  n o .tc.h ) 
g e b a l) PPH Z C  
N I E C E  ( n e.p h e. w )  
- m+ a n a k - e n  PPHZA 
k a m a n a ke n  PPHCH 
q i  l a a m u t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N I GH T  ( da�Q , e. v e. n�ng ) 
s e e  a l s o L A S T  N I G H T , 
W AK E F U L  N I GH T  
[ , ] a  I am 
m a l am 
b a l) [  I ' ] 
y a b  i ' 
/ h / a l e m 
m a l em 
b e N / i h / 
R a b i h  
( m ) b a n l 
( m ) b  a l) 
m b a l) i 
R a  b I I ( h )  
R a b  i I h 
b e l)  i 
b e  RI) i [ ? h  ] 
b e l) i  
RaB l i ( h )  
a l l!i m 
v t:l r t:l l) a n a  
R a b l O i 
m b o n i 
( d r ) o d o  
R a p l 
















POCGR ( E G )  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR 
( OG , OC , EB )  
( d r ) on ( s t ) o POCGR( OGW ) 
m p o l) I PEOPAWS 
b IJo l) I PEOLESM 
m p o l) i PEOOLCA 
m p o l) l  PEO B I ROLI mb u e l) i  PNCHA 
b o N i PCPPAW 
w a b u ( d , R ) a  P CPPAW 
( L , R ) a v i  
rode  
d u k i I em 
p oo 
poo  
p o n i 
p o ( n )  
( D OU , GAB ) 
PCPPAW 
(KUN ,MEK , ROR) 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPN B IWO ( PN )  
PPNPAWS 
PPNDF 
N I G H T ,  m�ddl e. 0 6  
m a l a  POCBLAA 
N I GHT O F  FU L L  MOON 
f o t u PPNBIWO ( EP )  
h o t  u BITER 
N I G HT ,  v e.�y da� Q 
I) ke l e  POCGR ( E B )  
N I GHTMA RE ( 6 e.a� , d�e.am ) 
l i k a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N I M B L E  ( agile. ) 
s e e  a l s o  G AZ E L L E 
k ' a p a t  PAND 
k a  ( n )  k '  i I PANDLRD 
N I NE 
t ' i va [ ' ]  
s i w a / h /  
( n '  ) t  , i v a  
s l w a 
s i w a 
S 2 i w a ?  
s i w a 
s l w a 
s l w a 
s l a  
s l o a m  
s i o aw 
s l w y a  
s l y w a  
s l y a m  












PPHZD , W  
PPHCH 
s i w a PAMS 
n s l w a POCGR 
( OMB , OC , E B )  
z I v a  POCMI 
n s i w a PEOPAWS 
o i w a PEOLESM 
n s i w a PEOPAWS 
z i w a  PEOOLCA 
t a ( u ) Ra - v a t i - t a  PCPPAW 
s I k IJ a  PMLS 
s i y a m  PMBOE 
s i y aw 
h l w a PPNB IWO ( PN )  
s i w a 
h l w a PPNPAWS 
s i v a PPNDF 
h l v a 
N I P  ( p� n c.h , � q u e. e. z e. )  
k l!i p  PANDLIL 
( q h ) a p i t  PANDYPMPL 
I) k i n i t  POCGR 
( OMA , OMN ) 
k a t i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k i n  I 
N I PA P A L M  
n i p a h  
n l p a q 
b l!i  r l!i n  





N I PP L E  ( b �e.a� .t )  
h u h u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
N I T  
s ee L O U S E  E G G 
NO 
see N E GA T I V E 
NO GOOV ( �o .t.te.n ) 
b u r u k  PPHZA 
NOV H E A V  
s e e  a l s o M O V E  H E A D  
' a n t u k PAND 
h a n T u k  PANDLO 
NO I S E , T Y P E  O F  N O I S E  
( din , 6 0 un d )  
h u n i ' PAND 
q u n i h  PANDLO 
( v ) g u ( Q ) 9 u h  PANDF 
l i n 
g U ( Q ) 9 u h PANC 
ge Q b a r  PANBLWO 
k e T A k  PPHZD 
t l Q e R  PPHZF 
k u r u P O CGR ( OC,EB)  
k e k e k e k e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
p a ( a ) t  a t oo -
p a l a l a a 
p A t a t oo PPNB ITE R  
k u l u  PPNDF 
n u l u 
I I I I  
N O I S E  ( a6 0 6  Q/towd O IL  
.thund elL )  
g u r u q PANDYPMP L 
N O I S E ,  d ea 6 e ni n g  
( C t T ) e k ( a e ) p PAN B LWO 
N O I S E ,  C.'. Xpl06 i v e  
f u u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N O I S E ,  mak.e 
k at a k  PAND 
k a t a k  
k a t l k  
k a t u k  
k e T a k  PANDLO 
k e T e k  
k e T  1 k 
k e T u k  
N O I S E , mak.e  ( 6  udden , 
l o u d )  
p a k u u  PPNB IWO ( N P )  
N O I S E ,  6 halLp , ab lLup.t 
p a t oo PPNBIWO ( P N )  
NO I S E ,  6 n O lL e  - lik. e 
Q o l o  PPNBI WO ( PN )  
N O I S Y  
k e T A k  PPHZD 
ma a n l  ( q ) a n i  ( q ) a  
PPNB IWO ( EP )  
N O N - V I R E CT E V  ACTI O N  
s e e  a l s o A I M L E S S ,  
S P O N T AN E O U S  
t a - POCBLA 
N O N - E X I S T E N C E  
v a 9 a '  PAN D 
w a Da h  PANDLO 
d i d i  PANDLRD 
d aq i PPH CH 
N O N - F U T U R E  MARK E R  
m a  PHCPAWS 






t e  
N O N - T I M E  M A R K ER 
( plLevelLb al)  
e PEOPAWS 
t e  
N OO V L ES 
b a k m i  PANBLWO 
NOON ( z enUh ) 
q u Rt u PPHZA/C 
q u D t u 
? u g t u  PMBOE 
NOOS E ( lo o p , colLd ) 
d ' a l a t PAND 
d ' i  i a t  
t a I i h P ANDLO 
z i r e t  
k o ( d r ) o  POCGR ( E B )  
s e re 
N O RTH 
s e e  a l s o W I N O  
l a u d  PANDYPMPL 
u t a  r a  PPHZC 
ma - d a m a r PAMS 
m a r a k  POCGR( OMA )  
t o ke l a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
NOSE 
s e e  a I s o  B L O W  + N O S E , 
S N E E R  
' I g '  U Q  PAND 
, u g '  U Q  
h l j u N PANDLO 
h l g ' u n PANDF 
I r u l) PANC 
1 j u N  PANDYPMPL 
q 2 ( j U I)  PANDYMC 
i j u l) PANBL 
i j u S u l) 
i j u n PAN B I ROLI 
h I ( n ) g ' u n PANS 
1 3 9 
( I ) r u ri  PINBRL 
s U Q a D  PPHZD , A  
( h ) l l u - PAMS 
u s  u P O CGR ( E G )  
I s u ( Q )  P O CGR ( OC , EB )  
l o u PEOLESM 
( I , u ) s u  PEOOLCA 
i ( n ) s u  PEO B I ROLI 
i d u PCPPAW 
g W a l u s u  PMLS 
n o r a  
? I d u n g PMBOE 
I s u PPNPAWS 
I s u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
i s u PPNDF 
N O T  
s e e  N E GA T I V E 
N O T  S HA R P  ( b lun.t, d ul l )  
d a Q a l PPHZA 
NOT T I GH T  ( lo 0 6 e-
6.i.tUng ) 
I U l) g a [ r ]  PANDYMC 
N O T  TO B E  
s e e  N O N - E X I S T E N C E  
NOT Y E T  
t e ? e k i  PPNPAWC 
t e ?e k i PNPNPAWC 
( t , s ) e ? e k l  PSOPNPAWC 
NOTCH ( c.u.t,  nick. ) 
g a l g a l  PAND 
g e l ge l PANDLO 
G l b a l) PPHZC 
s i [ ] a t  
a f a  PMLS 
ka I i PPNDF 
NOTCHEV ( j ag g e d )  
t '  u ( m ) b  1 Q PAND 
s u ( m ) b I N  PANDLO 
NOTH I N G ( no n - e xi6 .t e n c e ) 
w a D a q  PPHZD 
N OT I C E ,  N O TE ( o b 6 elL v e ,  
p elLc.eiv e )  
' a g a m  PAND 
, i Q at 
h a g a m  PANDLO 
h i Ne t  
l a ri a ,{  PANDF 
d a ri a n  
a g a m  PPH ZD , F  
NOTO R I O US ( h eM )  
d O Q o  POCGR 
( OC , OG , EB ) 
1 4 0  
NOUN  M A R K E R  
- a  PANDF 
- a n  
- a n  
- a n  
- a n  
- a n -
- t a y a -
k a -
° a l) 
- a n  
p a R­
k a ­
n a  
- ( C ) a  
- ( C ) a l) a  
- a n a  
- f a l) a  
- 0  
N O UN M A R K E R  
n a  
n a  
NOUN  M A R K E R  
.tan.t 0 6 )  
t a y a -
t a a -
NO UN M A R K E R  
men .tal ) 
i -
i -
N O WJ M A RK ER 
p a ( I} ) 9 a -
f a l a ­






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
( c.o mmo n )  
PEOPAWS 
PEO O LCA 
( .<. n hab.<. -
PANDF 
PPNDF 
( '<' n.6 .tIlU-
PO CPAWS 
PEOPAWS 
( lo v ell 0 6 )  
PANDF 
PPNDF 
N O UN M A R K ER ( p ell.6 o nal ) 
( q ) a  PEOPAWS 
N O U R I S H  ( 6 e e d ) 
t h an o  PMLS 
N O V I C E  ( .6 '<'mple ) 
( q O ) u t u PANDYPMPL 
NOW 
n a  
e n  i 
n i 
N UM B  









N U M B E R  FORMATI VE ( 6.<. v e  
.t o  .ten ) 
l a p u  PEOPAWS 
N U M B E R  F O RMAT I VE ( 60 1l  
.t e n )  
( n ) s a - PEOPAWS 
h a - PPNPAWS 
N U MB E R  FORMATI VE ( 61l 0 m  
.t e n  .to .twen.ty ) 
b a l a t '  PAND 
b e l a s  PANDLO 
N UMB E R  FORMA TI V E  ( 61l0m 
.twe n.ty .to .th'<'ll.ty ) 
I i  k u [  I ] PAN D  
I i k u / r/ PANDLO 
N U MB E R  FORMAT I V E  ( o v e ll  
.t e n )  
m a n a  PMLS 
NUM B E R ,  .<. n d e 6.<. n.<..te  
s e e  a l s o  O R D I N A L  N U M ­
B E R , U N E V E N  N U M B E R  
t u ( w ) a  PHCPAWS 
t e ( w ) a  
l a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
N U MB E R ,  l allg e ( many ) 
u n t o l u  PEOPAWS 
N U M B E R  L I N K E R  
s e e  a l s o L I N K E R 
f) a  PAN ( B )  
I) a POACOALB L 
N U M B E R  L I N K E R  ( 6 0 1l  .ten.6 
and .6 mallell numbelt.6 ) 
( n ) t u m ( w ) a  PE OPAWS 
t u m a  PPNPAWS 
N U M B E R  M A R K E R  
e PE OO LCA 
t o ko-
N U M B E R  P R E F I X  ( c.o ll e c..t ­
.<. vay ) 
( n ) s o ko - PEOPAWS 
N U M B E R  
t o k o ­
t o ko­
t o ko -




N U M E R A L  C LASS I F I ER 
p o- q i PEOPAWS 
p u a - q i 
m a t a - q i 
s e e  a l s o  
/ d D / e N e n  
b a n l h e j  
b a n O h e j  
b i n h e j  
b a n ( h ) e ( j )  
ma ( a ) m a t e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  N UME R A L  C LASS I F I E R  
( .6  p h eJt.<.c.al ) 
f u a ? i PPNPAWS 
f o ? i 
N U M E RA L C LASS I F I ER 
( una ) 
m a t a - q i PEOPAWS 
m a t a ? i  PPNPAWS 
NUMERO US ( pl e n.ty , many )  
s e e  a l s o C O U N T L E S S  
d a ' a t PAND 
t a y  ab  
( v > t a y a b 
moRa  
mo l a  
I a s  i 
NUT 
n i u  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PEOOLCA 
s e e  a l s o H U S K  N U T S  
l u p u s PANDN 
N UT R ES I O U E  
gos a POCMI 
o 
O A R  ( paddl e )  
9 a j  U l) PAND 
C a j u n  PANDLRD 
D a y u l) PPHZD , F  
O A R - S H A F T  
p u vC a l PANDLRD 
OATH ( c.ull.6 e , .6 Weall ) 
I b e t  PPHZC 
O B E I S A N C E  ( wo ll.6 h'<'p , 
pllo.6 .tlla.te o n e.6 el 6 )  
s e m b a h  PINBRL 
O B E I S A N C E  TO CH I E FTA I N  
s o r i POCMI 
O B E Y  ( 6 o ll ow , b e l'<' e v e )  
p a t i [ h ]  PPHZA 
t u m a n 
s u n u d  
O B J E C T  M A RK E R  
- a  POCB LAA 
O B J E CT MARK E R  ( 6 0 1l  
h uman n o un.6 .<.n d ual ) 
- d a d u a  PEOPAWS 
O B J E C T  M A R K E R  ( 6 o �  
human noun� i n  � ing u ­
.ta� ) 
- a  PEOPAWS 
O B J E C T  M A R K E R  ( 6 o� 
human n o un� i n  t�ia.t ) 
- d a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
O B J E C T  N O U N  PHRAS E 
M A R K E R  
( ? )  I PPNPAWS 
O B J E CT I V E  ( co u�� e , aim ) 
t u d '  u '  PAND 
d u n u n  PANDLRD 
O B L I GA T I ON 
t '  " I h 
s "  i q 
O B L I QU E  
s ee a l s o 
t '  I t '  I P 
s l p a 
PAND 
PANDLO 
A S K E W  
PANDF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O B L I QU E  V I R EC T I O N  ( I N )  
( .tacl d 
b i  l u k PPHZF 
O B L I QU E L Y  
a l)e 
a l)e 
a l) e  
O BS CU R EV 
h a l l m u n  





s e e A T MO S P H E R I C  O B S C U ­
R I  T V  
O B S ER V E  ( C L OS E L Y ) 
s ee a l s o WAT C H , L O O K  
t l n [ d ]a v  PAND 
t l n d i a v 
e N t e l)  PPHZC 
t l N z a w  PPHZD , A  
O BS ESS EV ( po M e� � ed ,  
wild ) 
g i l a  PANDLRD 
O BSTA C L E  
S a ( l) b e ( d j ) PANBLA 
O BSTA C L E ,  .t�an� v e�� e 
p a e  PPNBITER 
b u n t u h  
e a  b a d  
b u n t.u [ ? h ] 
b u n t u  
b a l a b a G  
q a l a l) 




PPHZA / C  
PPHZF , A  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
OBSTR U C T I O N  ( ba��i e� ) 
' am p a l)  PAND 
? e m p a l)  PANDYMC 
O C C U PA T I O N  
, u I a h 
h u l a q 
I s I 
? u l a q 




( TG )  
PANDYMC 
O C C U PA T I O N ,  MAG I C  
g a v a J  PAND 
g a wa y  PANDLO 
O C C U P I EV B Y  STRANG ERS 
ka l ( l ) n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O C C U p y  ( c� o wd , w edg e )  
k a p l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O C EA N  
s e e  S EA 
O C TOM E L ES S P EC I ES 
( Vati� a c ea e )  
Endo � p e�mum p e.t.tatum 
M e�n . ( Eupho�bi a c ea e )  
b ( l ) n u ( q w ) a l)  PPHCH 
OCTO PUS ( cu.t.t.t e 6 i� h ,  
� q ui d , nauti.e.u� ) 
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E 
A N I MA L  
[ ' ] u y l t a '  
/ h / u R l t a h  
u y l t a  
- u R i t a 
u R  I t a 
k u R l t a  
n u n s (  1 0 )  
p e ke 
k u R l t a 
f e ke 





POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( ( E ) B )  
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIROLI 
1 4 1  
O F  
s e e P O S S E S S I V E P A R T I C L E ·  
O F  A P LA C E  
t a  
O F F  
PEOPAWS 
t a n l PEFPAWF 
d a l PWFPAWF 
k e s e  PNPNPAWC 
ke s e  PSOPNPAWC 
O F F A L  ( �u b b i� h , 6 a .e..e. ) 
t ' a [ ! ] a p  PAND 
s I r a - PAMS 
l a vo 
O F F ENC E ( in� u.t.t ) . 
a n a t ' PANDF 
O F F ER , O F F ER I NG ( bid , 
ba�gai n ) 
t a ( m ) b a y 
t a ( m ) b a R  
h a l a d 
m o r  I 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
O F F ER I NG ,  � acni6 icia.e. 
f u I u PMLS 
O F FS H O O T  ( � ho o.t , � cio n )  
r e b u N  PANDLO 
s+ a l + l p l l)  PPHZA 
O F FS HO R E  ( n ea� ) 
h a p l r  PANDYPMPL 
h a m p i r  
O F FS PR I NG ( c hi.e.d , � ho o .t ) 
s e e  a l s o P R E G N A N T , O V A R Y  
b u � t l l)  PAND 
t ' u l u i  
s u  I u r 
n a t u 
n a t  u 
b u n T f l)  
r e b U I) 
n a t u  
n a t u  
? ana k 










OVV ( p ec u.e.ia� , � t�ang e )  O F T E N  
PPNPAWS 
PPNPAWC 
s e e  a I s o  U N E V E N  s o ko s o ko 
g a ( n ) d ' i l  PAND s o ko 
d ' a t l '  PPHZD 
O H !  
O BS T R U C T  ( b.e. o c R , hind e� ) OVO U R  a g u h  
h a D u h  
PAND 
PANDLO b u n t u '  PAND s e e  S M E L L  
1 4 2  
O I L  ( 6 at , g lt ea.6 e )  
s e e a l s o C A S T O R  O I L , 
C O C O N UT O I L  
m a n a k  PAND 
m i n a k 
m i ii a k  
l a n a  
l a n y a  
l a n a o  
I a f) i s  
I a n ya 
v e l e ' 
l u m u  
s u l u  









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O I L  T H E  BOVY 
s e e  a l s o R U B  O I L  O N  
s a m a  POCGR ( OMB ) 
s a m a  POCMI ( SM )  
O I L Y 
l a f) i s  
O I NTMENT 
k a  t ' a j 





s e e  a l s o A D U L T , MAT U R E , 
A G E D , A N C I E N T  
t u h a ' PAND 
t u v a ' 
t u q a h  
t u w a h 
g u j a n 
l a b a t ' 
( m a + ) t u h a 
t u q a ( h ) 
l a u n  
t u q a S 1 4  
t u q a  
t u w a h  
t u a  
l a w u n  
g u D a f)  
l a ( q ) u n 
I a k a y  
m a - t u a  
t u q a  
f)a s e  
somo ( d r ) 
m a / t u q a  
somo r 
f) a s e 
t u ? a 
l a p u  
m a / t u q a  
G u n a n a  
G u n a n a  













POCG R ( OC ,EB) 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCPAWS 
POCMI (GD ) 







( KUN , NAR , 
ROR , GAB ) 
k " a  I i  
l a f u  
t u a i 
PMLS 
PPNPAWS 
O LV ( 0 6  th.<.ng .6 ) 
( d D ) a q a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
( d D ) a ( n N ) a  PANBLAA 
d a q a n PPHCH 
O LV M A N  
m a m a  
I a ka y 
k u  i 
( 6 at h elt man ) 
PANDYPMPL 
PPHCH 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t ( e , o ) po n a  
t ao n a  
a i  
m a a  
t a ' a  
t u ( w ) a  
( n ) t e ( w ) a  
t a s i  
h a  
t a h a  
s a  
s e  
PEPPAW 
PCPPAWPRCP 




PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNPAWS 
PPNDF 
O L V  WOMAN 
k u i PPNBIWO ( PN )  O N E  ( AMONG / O F ) 
s a l a [ h ]  PPHZA 
O LV E R  S I B L I NG 
s e e  S I B L I N G 
ON 
s e e  a l s o A B O V E  
( q )  i PEOPAWS 
( ? ) I PPNPAWS 
ON B EHA L F  O F  
p a  d a  PPHZA 
ON T H E  HEAV 
s e e  a l s o BA L A N C E  
d ' u n PANDN 
O N C E  
i N sa n 
O N E  
, a t  ' a ' 
, i t ' a ' 
h e sa h 
h l s a h  
( a ) s a  
t a + ka i 
? e s a ?  
? i s a ?  
e s a  
sa 
ca n i  
e s a  
e s a  
e s a  
i s a  
s a l  f) a  
- ka i 
z a  
s a  












POCGR ( OGC ) 
PEOOLCA 
POACOALBL 
k e ? ( n ) s [ a , e ]  PEOPAWS 
ke ( n ) s [ a , e ]  
( n ) s a 
( n ) s a ka i  
t a ( n ) s a  
t a ( o n a m o ) PCPPAW 
O N E - EYEV 
s e e  a l s o B L I N D I N  O N E  
E Y E  
p i t u f) PAND 
p i t u N PANDLO 
O N E  S I V E  
s a ( m ) b e k a  PPHCH 
O N E - S I V EV ( u n ev e n ,  
a .6  ymm etlt.<.c.al ) 
t ' a ( m ) b a n  PANDF 
O N I O N  ( b ulb ) 
s e e  a l s o G A R L I C  
b a v a f)  PAND 
l a [ t ' ] u [ n ] a [ h ]  -
b a w a N  PANDLO 
l a / s/ u / n / a / q l  
b a w a f) PANDYMPT 
a u m a f)  PTSL 
O N L Y  
t U f)g a  I PAND 
ke ( n ) s [ a , e ]  PEOPAWS 
ke? ( n ) s [ a , e ]  
m o  I a PMLS 
g a  PEFPAWF 
b o t o  PWF PAWF 
so ko - PPNPAWS 
a n a ke PPNBIWO ( NP )  
h o k o - PPNPAWC 
h o ko - PNPNPAWC 
h u a  PCEPNPAWC 
h o ko - P S OPNPAWC 
O N L Y  ( c. h.<.ld ) 
b u G t u f)  PPHZA 
b u - t u f) 
O N L Y  C H I LV 
f u a - t a s i 
O O Z E ( o ut ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
h u l a s  
t i t  1 
n t  1 n t  1 
PPHZA/C 
POACOALBL 
O PA QU E ( el o u d y , dull ) 
b u k e t  PANDLO 
b u T e k  
O P EN ( ad] . + v . ) 
s ee a l s o B U R S T , FO R C E ,  
L I E , P U S H , T E A R  + O P E N  
b u  k a ' PAND 
, u ( I) ) k a  b 
b a l) a ' 
l a ( m ) ba t ' 
I u ( I) ) ka t ' 
b u  k a  h 
h u N  ka b 
b a N a h  
l a ( m ) b a s  
I u ( N )  ka s 
b a  I) a q  
b u  k a  
p i ya q  
b a l)a [ ? h ]  
b u  ka ? 
I u k a s 
I u I) k a s 
l a ( m ) Ba s  
b e k a  r 
t e h e b  
b u  k a D  
b u  ka s 
R et a s  
w a w a q  
b u N  k a R  
L a t  L a t  
b u ka ( j d )  
m a l) a  
w a ( l) ka 
t a f a  
f e L a  
L a  h a  
f u  ke  












POCGR ( EG )  
PEOOLCA 
PMLS 
( PPN ) BITER 
BITER 
PPNDF 
O P EN ( a� a le.a6 ) 
m a t a ( r ) a  POCGR ( OC )  
O P EN ( a� hand o� palm ) 
p e R a  POCGR ( OGC ) 
O PEN BUS H L A ND A B O V E  
B E A C H  
o t e 
O PEN E YES 
k i ( n ) [ d ] a t  
k i  ( n ) / D / a t  




PPHZD , F  
O PE N  E Y ES W I D E ,  O P E N  U P  
E YES 
b u l a t 
b u l a t 
b u l a t 
m u  L k a  t 
k l N d a t  
m u l a G a t  
m u L k a  t 
O P E N  G R O U ND 





PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O P E N  MOUTH ( g a p e. )  
' a l) a p PAND 
I)a l) a ' 
h a N a p  
N a N a h  
ri a ( ri a )  
a I)a p  
I) a  I)a 
[ q ? h ]a l) a p  
b a l) a l 
a I) a 
I) a l) a  
' a n a  
I) a a  
m a f a  
O P EN OUT 
b e ( l) k a D  













O P EN O U TWA RDS 
O P EN I NG ( g ap , � pa e e. ) 
b a b a h  PAND 
v a v a h  
! u v a l) 
b a b a q  
w a w a q  
r u w a N  
b a ri a  
( v ) b a b a  
I i j a ri 
b a b a 
r u  q a  I) 
g a w a l) 
t e h e b  










O P I  N I  ON ( b  e.L[ e. 6  ) 
S a ( l) g e p  PANB LWO 
k e d e w  PPHZH 
O P I UM 
k ' a n d u '  PAND 
O POSS U M : PHA LANGER  
U RS I NUS 
k u  s a y  PPHCH 
O PPONENT 
1 4 3  
s ee a l s o E N E M Y , P A RT N E R  
l a b a n  PAND 
l a b a n  PANDLO 
l a B a n  PANPR 
m a f e l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  O PPOS E 
O PEN S EA 
s e e  S EA 
O PEN S PA C E  
s e e  S P A C E  
O PEN S T I T C H ES ( u ndo ) 
t a s t a s  PMPCH 
O PEN U P  
b e N k a R  
b e ka r 
u N ka b  
r a  d r a  d 
O PE N  W I D E  
g a l) ( g a l)  
g a N  








O P E N  W ID E  ( l e.g� ) 
b i - ka q - ka q  PPHZA 
O PE N ED 
b u  k a  
I u ka s 
PANDF 
PPHZD 
ba I) ka I 
g a l g a l  
I a b a  n 
t ' U l) t ' u l) 
c a ( l) k a q  




O P POS I T E  ( 6 a e e. ) 
s u  h i  q PPHCH 
s u i i q  PPHCHZ 
s a l) a  POCG R (OMB,EB) 
s a ( a ) l) a i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O P PO S I T E  D I R EC T I O NS ( I N )  
( a� k e.w )  
s ( a e ) 1 i s i q  PANBLWO 
O P POS I T E  S I D E  
s e e  O T H E R  S I D E 
O PPOS I T I O N  ( d e. 6 e.ne e. )  
t a Ng u l PANDLO 
O P P R ESS I O N ( e� u e.l�y ,  
m.i� 6 o��u n e. )  
a ( n N ) i a y a  PANBLWO 
1 4 4  
O R  
( m ) p a PEOPAWS 
p a  PEOOLCA 
p e  
5 i PHCPAWS 
l o a PPNPAWC 
ORANGE  
v u wa k t:t  PTSL 
v u wa ? t:t  
m o  I I  POCGR ( OMA ) 
m o  I I  PEOLESM 
mo I I  PMLS 
O R CHARV ( g aJt d en ) 
h u m a ' PAND 
I a <;1 a I) 
t a b a ' 
O R V E R l ( c. omma.nd , lI.ul e ) 
[ l ] l n t a h  PAND 
t a t a 'l  
I r/ l n t a q  PANDLO 
t a t a R 
f e k a u PPNBIWO 
O R V ER 2 ( lI. eg ula..t e ,  
a.lI.lI.a. ng e ) 
k u ' a n  PAND 
d a n d a n  
t a t a 'l  
d a n d a n  PANDLO 
t a t a R  
o s  I POCM I ( SM )  
O RV E R 3 ( � e q u enc. e )  
g l  I I / rl PANDLO 
O R V E R L Y  ( g o o d , � m o o.th ) 
h u sa y  PPHZA 
h u : s a y  PPHCHZ 
ORV I NA L  FORMAT I V E  
s e e  a l s o 
k a  
ka -
ka 
- n a  
- n a  
t u ? a ­
t u ? a ­
t u a ­
t u ? a -
O R V I N A R Y  
l eM ) 
wa l e  
mo l a  
ORGA N I S E  
d a n d a n  
N U M B E R  









( m elI. ely , wolI..th-
POCGR ( E B )  
PMLS 
( OJtd elI. ) 
PPHZD 
O RGASM 
n e n e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
OR I F I C E  ( o p e n� ng ) 
ba b a  h PAND 
I) u t u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O R I G I N  ( b eg � n n� ng , 
c.a.u� e , ba.� �� , .tlI. u n k ) 
p a l) ka I PAND 
p u h u n  
p u na ' 
m u l a ' 
p a N ka l 
p u q u n  
p u n a  h 
m u l a h 
( m ) p u h u n  











OTHER ( d� 6 6 elI. en.t ) 
' i b a h  PAND 
' u b a h 
f i h a  n 
l a q i ( n N )  
B e k e n  




l a q l n  PMPCH 
l a i n  PINBRL 
I a[ ] I n PPHZD , A  
I b a h  PPHD , F  
b a : I I PPHCH 
( m )  p a ( I , n )  u PEOOLCA 
e d e ( v a l ) - n a  PCPPAW 
I ko I n a 
I d a u  
k e h e  
( DOU , GAB , 
NAR , MTU ) 
PCPPAW 
( ROR , KOV , 
W . MEK ,MEK)  
PEPPAW 
PPNPAWS 
I' OTHER  S I V E  ( e . g .  0 6  lI.�v elI. ) 
s e e a l s o S E P A R A T E  
, ' I  ( m ) p a [ ! ]  PAND 
t am b a l) 
p u q u n  
a s a l 
p u n a  
p u h u n  
p u n  
p u q u n  
t e g a ­
t aG a ­
p u e ­
t u m u  
t a f i t o 
t a ke 
p u ( q ) u  
PAMS I h l ( m ) p a / r l PANDLO 
O R I G I NATE 
d '  a d I ' 
d '  a 0 I 
p u  n a [  ] 
f u I I 
O R NAM ENT 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
( b ec.o m e. )  
PAND 
PANDLRD 
PPHZD , A  
PMLS 
s e e  a l s o A M U L E T , P E N D ­
A N T , P E A R L , J E W E L R Y , a n d 
E A R , H E A D , N E C K , F I G HT I N G 
+ O R NA M E N T  
m a n i k  
ma n l k  
h l a s 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O R NAM ENTS , M A K E  ( w�.th 
� h ell mo ne.y ) 
I I i  PMLS 
O R PHAN ( a.d o p.t e d  c.had ) 
( q ) l l u  PANBLWO 
OS C I  L LATE  ( � w�ng ) 
g a y a N  PANDLO 
d u y a n  PANDYMPT 
OS P R E Y  
k IJ a k 1 0  PMLS 
i 
t am b a N  
m u d l p a h  
d i m u p a h  
s e b e r e N  
I N p a ( r R )  
p i q a k  




PPHZD , F , A 
'OU C H !  ( c.lI. y  
I a <;1 u h 
0 6  pa.�n ) 
PAND 
PPHZC a d a y  
a d a d a y  
a d u y  
OUGHT ( paJtUc.l e )  
( � hould ) 
d a p a t  
O U R  
s e e  W E  
PPHZA 
O U T  OF JO I NT 
k l ( q ) e ( C t ) PANB LAA 
OUT O F  S I GHT ( 0 6  lI. e e 6 ) 
( �nv�� � b l e  ) 
m w a l o  PEOPAWS 
O U T  O F  S I G H T  ( a.lmo � .t )  
m a a l) a l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
OUTBU I LV I NG ( a.n n e x ) 
s u r / a m b l h  PANDLO 
OUTCAST l o u�� ide� ) 
b a n l O a g a [  ] PPHZA 
O U TDO l ex c. el )  
l e s l  PAMS 
O U T E R  END ( po in� ) 
[ q h ] u z u Q  PANDYMC 
O U T E R  PART l � u� 6 a c. e ) 
b a b a w  PANDLO 
OUTGROWTH ( ex c.� e� c. enc. e )  
k '  u I a '  PAND 
sa Q a  PPHZD 
OUTGROWTH ON T H E  HEAD 
( e . g .  c. o c. k ' �  c.om b ) 
p a ( n ) O u N  PANDLO 
O UT L ET I �iv e�m o u� h )  
m l n a Qa PPHZC 
O UT L I N E ,  � hadowy 
q a l l n a w  PPHZC 
OUT PUT ( � u c. c. eu ) 
, a d I [ h J  PAND 
OUTR I GG ER 
k a t  I y 
K a t  I R  
( n ' ) t ' a m a n  
t ' a y a m a n 
s a y a m a n  
ka t I R 
k a  t I R 3 4 








POCGR ( EB )  
s a  r i m a 
( n ) d ' am a ( n )  PMNDW 
h a m a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s a m a ( n )  PPNDF 
h a m a  
OUTR I G G ER 
k a t  I y 
k l y a t + a n 
k a t  I R 
s a R a m a n 
k l a n t o  
k a so  
g l a n t o  
k l a t o  





POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR 
( OMB , OC , EB )  
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
OUTR I GG ER C A N O E  
s e e  a l s o B O AT 
l u n d a y  PPHCH 
OUTS I D E  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s fo r 
E XT E R I O R )  
s e e  a l s o T O P  S I D E 
I u v a ! PAND 
b a  b a y  
I u w a  r 
l u a s  
I u q a  r 
Z a ( hO ) u q 
l u w a r 
l u q a q  
l u ( q ) ( a e ) q  
l u q a r 
I u wa r 
s a u q  
t u q a  
s a u ( q )  
g e g e  










POCMI ( F I ) 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR(Cl1B, OC  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O UTS I D E R  ( 6 o� eig n e� )  
d ' a J u [ , ] PAND 
b a n l O a g a [  ] PPHZA 
O U T S K I RTS 
h l ( R ) a ( d J )  PPHCH 
O V A R Y  ( o 6 6� p�ing ) 
( nn ) a ( C t T ) u q PANBLAA 
n a t u [ ] PPHZC 
n a : t u  PPHCH 
( n n ) a t u  POCBLAA 
O V EN ,  EARTH O V EN 
s e e  a l s o C O O K , S T O N E  
O V E N  
q u m u  POCGR ( OMA ) 
? u m u  PEOLESM 
q u m u  PEOOLCA 
? u m u  PPNBITER 
q u m u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O V ER 
s e e  A B OV E , A C R O S S  
O V E RCAST ( g lo o m , c.lo udy , 
a�m o � p h e�ic. o b� c.u�i� y ) 
y a ( m ) b u n  PAND 
a g em PANBLAA 
G a D/ q um PPHZA 
O V ERC R O WD ED 
m p o m p o  POCBLA 
O V ER F I L L  ( Mam ) 
d ' u l d ' u l  PAND 
O V E R F I  L L ED 
0 5 0  POCMI 
1 4 5  
b e n a  
l e b l e b 




0 5 0  
0 50 
1 0 1 0  
1 0 1 0  
POCGR «(MB,EB) 
POCM I  
POACOALBL 
BITER 
O V ERGROWN 1 6 o � e� � )  
b u r u  PMLS 
O V ERHANG 
( I n c l . HANG O V E R / O U T ) 
Q a ( m ) p i Q  PAND 
D a ( m ) p I N  PANDLO 
D a p l Q  PANDYMC 
D a m p l Q  
s a b l a y 
l a w l o  
s a l b a y  
d om p e ( e )  
O V E R L A P  
L a  k e t  
D a N p l Q  
s a ( q h ) u p  
O V ER LOAD  
t a n a  k i 
O V E R L OA D ED 
s a  ra t 
t e R e b  
PPHZA 
PPHZD , C  
PPHZF , A / C  




POCG R ( P B )  
PANDLO 
PANDYMPT ( TG )  
O V ER L OO K  I ho u6 e )  
p a N t a w  PPHZC 
O V ER N I GHT STA Y I m o M )  
t u I i PPHZD 
O V ERPOWER ( wi n )  
b e n a Q  PPHZD 
m e n a Q 
O V ER - R I P E 
p e q e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
p e ? e  PPNBITER 
O V ER - R I P E N ED 
p a l a t u q u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
O V ER S E ER ( ma� � e� )  
a G a l e n PPHZA 
O V ERTA K E  ( a��ac. k )  
t em p u q  PANDLO 
O V ERTHROW  ( pu� h o v e� )  
t u I ( a ,  e ) k i PPNBIWO ( PN ) 
O V ER F L O W  ( 6 £ o o d , � pill ) O V ER T U R N  I �u� n o v e� , u p -
I a b I a b P AND � e� ) 
1 4 6  
b a  I I k 
I I k 
b a  I I 
s o b a  r 
O V E R T U R N ED 
y e b a h  




POCM I ( SM )  
PANDF 
( n n ) a t u  POCBLAA 
O W N E R  PR E F I X  ( po � � e� � ) 
t a Ra m - PPHZA 
t ( a ) ( R ) i + N - PPHCH 
OX ( c.att.e e )  
I em b u ' PAND 
OXA L I S  S P EC I ES 
k i s i k i s i  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
O YS T E R  
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E 
S P E C I E S 
t i y em 
t i R em 
t i pem  
t i y em 
t i R 4 em 
s l s i  
t i Ro ( m )  
d i o  
t l o 
t i o 






PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( OC )  
PEFPAWF 
PWFPAWF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
O YS T ER S P EC I ES 
n so p a  POCGR ( OM B )  
O YS T E R  S P E C I ES ( g iant 
wing o y� t ett ) 
r o a  PMLS 
O YS T ER S PEC I ES ( � mall ) 
z o b a  POCMI ( F I ) 
p 
PAC E  
s ee S T E P  
PA C I F Y  ( � m o oth ) 
h u s a y  PPHZA 
PA C K  BAM BOO 
b e s e K  PPHZC 
PACK I NTO ( put into ) 
f a / f a q o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a f a ? o  PPNBITER 
PAC K  U P  
v o k  i PAMS 
PA C K A G E  ( pattc.el ) 
p i ka o  PPNBIWO 
PA C K ED T I GHT TOGETHER 
( bl o c. Qed , wedg ed c.lo� e 
tog ethett ) 
p u t u  PPNDF 
PADD L E I  ( oatt ) 
s ee a l s o P U N T - P O L E  
b e t ' a j PAND 
\l a j u l)  
b e s a  y 
O a y u l) 
b e y t ' a j 
c a j u n  
b e ( y ) s a y  
beg  s a y  
b e R s a y  
p o n s e  
b o z e  
v a l u ( c , a ) a  
v o a e  
p o z e  













s a  k i t  
s a  k r t 
k i t  
I) e t l) e t  
m a s a k i ( t )  
, i n  i 
s a  k i t  
m a m a e  





POCGR ( ill ,OC) 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
z a m z am PPHZD 
I) u t l) u t  PPHZF ,A 
PA I N ,  emoti o na l  
s l l u  PANBLAA 
PA I N ,  �tab bing 
s u k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PA I N F U L  
k i t  
b a l) i s  
PINBRG 
PPHZF 
PA I NT ( d e� ig n , c. o l o utt )  
b a t  I k PAND 
b a T i k PANDLO 
b a t  i k PANC 
n J a R i  POCGR ( OMA ) 
p a n l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o s  I POCGR (OMB,EB) f o t  e 
beg s a y 
f o h e  
q a l o  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  PA I N T  BOD Y 
b u n i  PMLS 
PADD L E 2  ( tt o w )  
b e R ( a ) s a y  PPHCH 
, b e R ( a ) s l  
PADD L E 3  
s e e  W E A V I N G T O O L  
PADD Y - B I RD 
[ ' ] a m p l g '  
h a m p i j  
p eR i j  




PA I D  UP ( 0 6  a d ebt ) 
i l) p a s  PANBLAA 
PA I L  
s e e  B U C K E T  
PA I N  
s e e  a l s o C R Y , G A S , 
R H E U MAT I C , TO O T H A C H E , 
S I C K , I N  P A I N  
t ' a k i t  PAND 
k e d u t  
s a  k i t  
( n ' ) t ' a k l t  




PA I R  
s e e  a l s o A C C O M PA N Y , 
C O M P A N I O N 
p a t ' a I) PAND 
p a s a N  PANDLO 
( v ) p a t ' a n ( - a n )  PANDF 
p a s a l) PANDYMC 
soa POCGR (OMB, EB) 
PA LANQU I N  
s e e  S E DA N  C HA I R  
PA LATE  
f a l e  
PA L E  ( 6aded ) 
PMLS 
k u t '  em PAND 
I k u k ' em p u k ' a t  
p u c a t  PANDLO 
PA L L  ( � httoud ) 
s a p u t  PANDLO 
PA LM I ( S PEC I ES )  
s e e  a l s o C O C O N UT , N I P A ,  
S A G O , S U G A R , H EA R T  + 
P A L M  
n i b u J) 
n i b u N  
z a N  b a y  
r a  s a w  
° a h a n a w  
- h a n a w  





PPHZD ,A/ C  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PA L M 2  ( ha nd , � ol e )  
s e e  a l s o B L O W , H I T , WA V E  
p a l a g '  PAND 
t a p a k  
p a  I a r 
t a p a k  
t a m p a k 
O a p a N  
d a p a n  
p a l a ( s )  





POCGR ( OC )  
PMBOE 
PA LM BAST ( ha�d i n n e� )  
b a : h i q  PPHCH 
PA LM F I BR E  
i z u  k PPHZD 
PA LM F I B R ES 
b u L i [ h ]  PPHZA / C  
PA LM F R O N V /  L EA F  
p a l a p a h  PANDLRD 
p a p a  POCBLA 
' u l u  PMLS 
PA LM L EA F ,  � h eath 0 6  
I a p a h  PANDN 
PA LM W I N E  ( 6 e�m ented 
d�i n R ) 
t u v a k  
t u wa k 
t u w a k 
t u b a q  
t u wa K 
t u a '  






og u PMLS 
PA L P I TA T I O N  ( 6 ea� , 
pul� e )  
ke b a k PANBLWO 
ke b a [  ] PPHZA 
PAN 
s e e  a l s o C A U L D R O N  
k a v a h PAND 
k a w a q  PANDLO 
PA NVANUS 
p a l) 9 a n  
p a n O a n  
PAND 
PANDLO 
p a ( n ) d a n  PANDF 
p av o a n  PANDLRD 
p a n o a n  
b ( a e ) N k u q a N  PANDYPMPL 
p a n O a n  PANDYTV 
p a J)O a n  PANDYMC 
b a N k u q a N  PANPR 
p a N O a n PPHZD , F  
p a d a  POCGR ( E B )  
k l e  k i e  
v a  d ra 
v a ? u  
p a n d a  
f a '  u 
f a  r a  
k i e/ k i e  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
e b a  PMLS 
f a ' u  
PA NGO L I N  
s e e  A N T E A T E R  
PAN I C  ( 6�ig ht e n e d ,  
ala�m ) 
g i ( r R ) g i ( rR )  PANBOL 
PAN P I PES ( bam b o o )  
' a u PMLS 
PA NT ( wh e e z e , g a� p )  
h a J) u t ' PAND 
h a J) u s  PPHZD , F  
s a ra  POCMI ( SM )  
n a - a k i  PPNDF 
PA PA YA , PAWPAW 
b a [ t ] i k  PAND 
b e / t / i k  PANDLO 
PAPER 
S u N a t tf  PTS L  
PARA B L E  
s ee TA L K  I N  P A RA B L E S  
PA R A K E E T  S PEC I ES 
s e e  a l s o P A R R O T  
s e J)a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAR A L YS EV ( lam e )  
l a J) a ,{  PAND 
l e N e R  PANDLO 
J) a se POCMI 
PARANG ( � wMd ) 
ma l a t PANBLAA 
PAR AS O L  ( um b� ella ) 
p a j u J)  PAND 
t ' a ' a J) 
PAR C E L  ( pa c Rag e )  
' a f u  PMLS 
b u t a  
1 4 7 
k o f u ko f u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAR E  ( p e el , � li c e , p�u n e )  
t a j i p  PMPCH 
ra  u d PPHZC 
ra ( O q ) u d  PPHCH 
sa ( d  r )  i POCGR (OMA,NM) 
s a r i  POOLMI 
t a s i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAR ENT ( a U ma n )  
ma t u q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ma t u ? a  PPNBITER 
PAR ENT - I N - LAW 
( d r ) a w a  POCGR ( NM )  
f U J) a w a i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAR ENTS 
t u q a ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
( TO )  
PA R ENTS - I N- LAW 
s e e a l s o O N E  
b a / i t ' a / n  PAND 
b a / i s a / n  PANDLO 
p U J)o POCGR ( OMO ) 
PAR I NA R I UM I NS U LA R UM 
( t� e e  � p ec-i. e.6 ) 
s e a  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
PA R R O T  S P EC I ES 
s e e  a l s o P A R A K E E T  
ka ( a ) ka a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k A k a a  PPNBITER 
PA R R Y  ( d e 6 e nd ) 
s a l u m p a J) POCGR ( OM B ) 
PART l ( � ectio n , piec e ,  
po�tio n )  
s a m a  
b a h i n  
s i p i q 
t am p a ( k ) 
' a b a  
b a  I i  
t a p e  
PAMS 
PPHZA 
POCG R ( OGC ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO 
PAR T 2  ( � epa�ate ) 
b i ya k  PANDLO 
p i y a k  
m a a w a e  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
PA R T I C L E  ( u n.6 p eci 6 -i. ed ) 
1 4 8  






PART I C U LA R I T Y  ( ma� k e� ) 
r a w a  PCEPNPAWC 
PA RT I T I O N  
k a  I a N  
k a  I I I) 
k a  I a I) 
( wedg e )  
PANDLO 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
PARTNER  ( eo m pa nio n ,  
6�i end ) 
s e e  a l s o 
l a b a n  
O P P O N E N T 
PANDLRD 
PANS 
PASS I V E  FORMA T I V E  
k a - PANGR 
t a y -
t a -
- a  n 
- I n -
ka ­
t a -
- I n -
- I n -
- e n  
- ( C )  l a  
- I n a 
- n a 




[C may be t , k, h ,m , n , y , r ] 
I a b a  n 
soa  POCGR(CMB , EB)  PASS I V E  I M P ERA T I V E  
PASS l ( B Y )  
l a l u '  
l a l u h 
l a l u  
I I ( I) ) p a s  
a G I O  
t a ( q ? ) l l b 
q u n s i  
q u z i 
I i u 
k W a  I i 
I I u 
t a l a u 





PPHZA / C  
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCM I ( SM )  
PEOOLCA 
PMLS 
PASS 2 ( ex ehang e ,  hand 
o v e� )  
I I w a n  
PASS N E A R  
I i w e ( C t ) 
PPHCH 
PANBLAA 
PASS O N E  ANOTHER 
s u l a l) PANBOL 
PASS OUT OF S I GHT ( � u b ­
m e�g e )  
I) m a l o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
PASS THROUGH A HO L E  
t u h e R  PPHZF 
PASS U NNOT I C EV 
s e e  a l s o U N N OT I C E D  
I i q u s  PPHCH 
PASSA G E  ( th� o ug h � e e 6 ) 
( c ha n n el )  
d a  r i PMLS 
t a f a  
PASSAG EWA Y ( eo��ido� ) 
l a w a I)  PANBOL 
- e n  PANGR 
PAST C O N T I NUOUS MARK ER 
n o ko PSOPNPAWC 
PAS T T E NS E  M A R K ER 
( n n ) a  PAN ( B )  
n i - PANGR 
n o -
- i n ­
k u a  
( n n ) a  
q a n a ­




? a n a ­
n a  
n a ( ? a )  
n e ( ? e )  
n a ( ? a )  
n e ( ? e )  
I 
n a ( ? a )  
n e ( ? e )  
PAS T E  











s e e  a l s o G L U E  
I e p a ' PAND 
I I p a  ' 
l e p a h  PANDLO 
I I p a  h 
PAST E  ( 6�uit o� v eg e­
ta bl e )  
p o q o i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PASTR Y ,  C hine� e 
s e e  a l so R I C E 
I U l) p i a  PANBLWO 
I U l) p l ( q ) a  PANBOL 
PAT ( � la p , ta p )  
p a k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAT L I G HT L Y  
t a p i POCB LA 
PATCH ( m end ) 
t am b a l PAND 
t a m b a l PANDLO 
( C t T ) a l) p a l PANBLAA 
z a R a q i t  PPHH 
PAT H  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
R O A D , T R A  I L ,  WA y )  
s e e  a l s o T RA C K , F O OT ­
B R I D G E , F O R K , WA L K , S T E P ,  
M A K E  PAT H 
d '  a I a n PAND 
d a l a n 
z a l a n  
t a y t a y  
( n ' ) d ' a l a n 
t a j 
j a l a n 
Z a l a n  
z a l a n  
Z a l a n e  
Z a l a r; 
d ' a l a n 
Z a l a n 
j a l a n 
j a l a n tl  
Z a l a n [ ] 
d a : I a n  
d a l a n  
l a d i n a ( y )  
s a l a ( n )  
n j a l a ( n )  
n s a  I a 












PPHZD , E  
PPHCH 
PAMS 
POCG R ( OC , EB) 







z a l a  
( n ) s a l a  n j a l a  
d a l a  
d a ( o , u ) 
t a l a  
d a l a n  
h a l a  
h a l a  
s a l a  
h a l a ( n )  
t e - a  
b a  I a PEPPAW 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNPAWS 
PPNDF 
PAT I EN C E  ( eo u�ag e )  
m a n a w a - n u i PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PATT E R N  ( d e� ig n )  
t o s i POCMI 
PAW 
s e e a l s o Q U A R T E R , C L A N  
t '  u k u ' 
s u  k u  h 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PAWN ( pl edg e )  
g a D a y  PANDLO 
PA Y 
s ee a l s o 
b a J  a c;I 
b a y a D  
b a y a D  
s u h u l 
u N z u k  
t o t o  
b a y a d  








PA Y A S H O R T  V I S I T  
h a  p i t  PPHCH 
PA Y A V I S I T  
d a l a w PPHCH 
PA Y ATTENT I ON 
s e e a l s o L E A R N  
t U l) g u '  PAND 
h i  I I n  PANDLRD 
PA Y B A C K  ( � e q ui� e )  
b a l at '  PAND 
PA Y C O M P E NS A T I O N  
f I I i PMLS 
PA Y V E B T  
s i l) i r  PPHZD , F  
PA Y F I NE F O R  
t o t o  PMLS 
PA Y O U T  
down ) 
h u l u y 
h u l u R 
( � o p e )  ( l e� 
PAND 
PANDYPMPL 
PA YM ENT ( wa.g e )  
s e e  a l s o D E M A N D  + P A Y ­
M E N T  
' u p a h  
b a j a o  
u p a q  
u t u 
PEA C E  
d am a j  
d a m a y  
d a m n a j  
z a q i t  
m a  I i no  









( SEBS , HLBS ) 
POCGR ( OC )  
PMLS 
P EA C E F U L  ( ca.lm ) 
I I n a w  
m a ( a ) l l e 
PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P EA K ,  S U MM I T  ( po i n� ,  
�o p )  
p u ( 6 ) k ' a k  PAND 
p u ( 6 ) k ' u '  
p u k ' u k  
p u ( � ) c a k  PANDLO 
p u ( � ) c u h  
p u c u k  
z u r u  h 
I t / e / n / e k  
v u v u ­
q u n s u  
t u m u  
a t a  
f o n - a  
PEA K EV 
n l ( f , s ) 1 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
m a n i PPHZA 
P EA R L  
s e e  a l s o M O T H E R - O F ­
P E A R L  
PPHZA 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PEA R L  S H E L L ,  bla. c k - lip 
roa PMLS 
PEA R L  S H E L L ,  g old - lip 
d a f  I PMLS 
P E C K  
p a g u t  
p a ( n ) t u k  
p a g u t  
t O l) i 
PEC U L I A R I T Y  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  C HA R A C T E R I S T I C  
P EVV L E ( b�i ng ) 
z a z a  PPHZA 
PEVV L ER ( ��a.d e� ) 
s e e  a l s o WAN D E R  
l a k u  PANDYPMPL 
P E E L  ( � kin , � ��ip ) 
b a k b a k PAND 
k u p a t ' 
k u p a  s 
l a ( k ) l a k  
t a j i p  
I I t  






1 4 9  
d a d a s l 
t a s l  
ra  r a  s I 
s a e  
koo l e p e  
f o h l 
h i s  I 
koo L e p e  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR ( EB )  
POCM I (GD ) 
POCMI ( SM )  
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
P E E L  ( wi�h k ni 6 e )  
t a D l p  PPHZC 
P EE L I NG ( �ind ) 
p a l u ( C t ) PANBOL 
u N p a k PPHZD , F  
P E E P  ( ch ee p )  
s e e  a l s o B I R D , C H I C K 
k '  I t  PAND 
k '  i t  k ' t t 
c i t  
s t y u k  
c i t  c i t  
p i q e k  
s i s  i 





t d a p  PPHZC 
PEG ( co � k , plug , na.il ) 
p a t ' a k PAND 
p a s e k  PANDLO 
b u t u q  PANDYPMPL 
r a N c a l)  PPHZD 
t e r u s  PPHZD , F  
f a q o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t i t i  PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PEGS ( ��a.p ) 
s u g a  PPHZF 
P E L V I S  ( hip� ) 
n o ko PPNDF 
PENVANT ( n ec kla. c e )  
s e e  a l s o H A N G  
' a n t i l)  PAND 
P ENVANT F O R  EAR 
s a u  PPNBIWO 
PENETRATE ( pi e� c e )  
t am a ' PAND 
t a I u t ' 
t ' a ! a p  
t ' u ! u p 
t '  i t '  i P 
t am a h PANDLO 
t e r u  5 
s e re p  
s u r u p  
s i s i p  
1 5 0  
s e r e p  PANDYMC 
S 2 u r u P  
s u S u p  ( s u S u p ) PANBLAA 
s u k  P INBRG 
l a y u G  PPHZC 
t e r u s  PPHZD , F  
s e r e p  PPHCHZ 
s u r u ( p )  POCGR ( O C )  
q a t l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t om o  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PEN ETRAT EV 
t u l u j 
PEN I NS U LA 
t a n d ' u l) 
t a n z u N  




b u [ t ] u h  PAND 
p e I I y L ' ] u [ t ] I [ ' ] 
b u / t / u q PANDLO 
p e  I I R 
/ h / u / t / I / h /  
b u t u q  PANDYPMPL 
q u [ t T ] I N e PANDYMC 
u t l n  PAN ( C )  
u t l - PAMS 
u t l ( n )  POCGR ( OC )  
u l e  PPNBITER 
PEO P L E  
s e e  a l s o C O U N T R Y  
p a n u a  POCGR (OC ,EB) 
PE PPER , mild o� hot 
s e e a l s o B E T E L  P E P P E R  
k a t u N b a r  PPHZA 
P E R C E I V E  ( h eM ) 
l e n e y  PANDF 
d e n e n  
l o n o  PPNDF 
P E R C E I V E  B Y  I NTU I T I O N 
m a n a - t a PMLS 
PERC E PT I O N ,  i n  a � tat e 
0 6  
f 1 ' 1  PMLS 
p l ( a )  PEOOLCA 
P E R C H  ( po l e , � o o � t ,  
lig ht ) 
h a p u n  
d a p u q  
z a m b e  
p a e  
PPHZA 
PPHZC 
POCM I ( T O )  
PPNBITER 
P E R CUSS I O N  ( o n  wo o d ) 
t oo ke z e  PPNBIWO ( E P )  
t oo ke L e  BITER 
PER F EC T I V E  M A R K E R  
s e e  a l s o A L R E A D Y  
k a - PPHZA 
t u a ( l )  PEOPAWS 
k u a  PPNPAWC 
k u a  PNPNPAWC 
k u a  PCEPNPAWC 
k u a  PSOPNPAWC 
k u a  PPNDF 
P E R F  O R A  TE ( bo ./t e ) 
s e e  a l s o H O L E  
t e ( m ) b u k  PAND 
t a b e k  
t e ( m ) b u k  PANDLO 
t e b e k  
g l r l k  
b u  ( I)  ( C t T )  ( a e ) s  
PANBLWO 
f a o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PER F O RATEV 
b u S u s  b u S u s  PANBLWO 
p e ( I) s u k PAN ( B )  
m p u u  POACOALBL 
P E R F O R M  R I TU A L  
f a q l PPNBIWO ( NP )  
P E R H A PS , MA Y B E  
' o f e  PMLS 
p a h a  PCEPNPAWC 
PER I OV O F  T I M E  
( C t T ) a g a l PANBLWO 
p e r l  ( O q h ) a ma  PMPCH 
p ( ea ) r l ( 9 h ) am a  PPHCH 
PER I O PHTHA LMUS 
a k" a  PMLS 
PER I S H  ( di e )  
s e e  a l s o D I S A S T E R  
t l w a s  PANDYMPT 
( JV )  
I) k a l) ka POCBLA 
PERMA NENC E M A R K E R  
t u ? u  PPNPAWS 
t u ? u  PPNPAWC 
e . . .  a n a  PCEPNPAWC 
PERMA NENT 
f u u  PMLS 
PERMEATE  ( p e n et�at e )  
s u r u p  PPHZD 
PERM I S S I O N  
[ t ] u l u t 
/ t / u  I u t  
t u R u t  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
PERS I S T  ( co ntinu e )  
n a y n a y  PPHCH 
k a w e  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
P ERS I S T E N C E  
t u q u ( R u )  
t u ? u  
s a  I) a  
m a ? u  
s a l)a 
s a  I) a  





P S OPNPAWC 
P E RS O N ,  HUMAN B E I NG 
[ t  ] a v u [  ' ]  PAND 
Q I Y I '  
' u y a l)  
, u I u n  
/ t / a w u / h /  PANDLO 
D I R l h  
h u R a N  
h u l u n 
t a w  
C t T ) a u 
C � ? u ?  




D I R I  PANB 
C a u  PANL 
t a u  PINBRL 
c a u  PTSL 
C a W uO PPHZA 
C a O u O  PPHZE 
t am a t a  PMNDW 
t a u POCGR ( O C )  
t a m w a t a PEOPAWS 
n o n  I PMLS 
t a u  PCPPAW 
t a u l l m a l l m a  PEP PAW 
n " a e  PMLS 
n " a l a  
e t a w  
t a l) a t a  
t a u  




PERS O N ,  liv i ng 
[ t ] a v u/ m a t a h  PAND 
/ t / a w u / m a t a q PANDLO 
C a ? u ? -m a t a q  PANDYMC 
PERS O NA L  A R T I C L E  
s e e  A RT I C L E  
P ERSONA L NAM E ,  male 
( q ) a ( d Dj ) a ( n N )  PANBLAA 
PERSONA L NAM E PA R T I C L E  
s e e a l s o A R T I C L E  
n l  PPHZD 
( q ) a  PEOPAWS 
PERS ONA L PRONOUNS 
see  I , Y O U , H E , W E , T H E Y  
P I C K 3 ( po k e , pi efL c e )  
s 2 u k t t  PANDYMC 
PERSUAD E ( co nv i nc e )  
s e e  a l s o E A S I L Y P E R ­
S U A D E D  s 2 u l) k i t  
POCGR(CMB,EB) s u N k i t  s a  I) a  PPHZD , F  
PEST L E , 
ha l u ' 
q a l u h 
POUNDER 
ha  I u 
p a  I) i r i 
a l u  
ha l q u 
q a S e l u  
q a h e l u  
s u a ( l) 
s u a  ( I) 






PPHZD , W  
PPHZE 
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMICGD , BI )  
PMBOE 
PHA LANGER ( CUh CUh ) 
f u t o  PMLS 
PHA LANGER  U R S I NUS 
( o ppohum ) 
ku s a y  PPHCH 
PHA L A NX ( in� efL no d e )  
l a w a s  PPHCH 
PHA NTOM ( g hoh � , h pifLi� ) 
ma l i ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
rn a  L i ko BITER 
P H L EGM ( mucuh ) 
d a ' a k PAND 
l u d a h  
( d D ) a h a k  PANDYPMPL 
(ML )  
PANBL 
P I C K  F R U I T  W I T H  PO L E  
s u  k i POC BLM 
P I C K  O U T  ( �a k e  O U� )  
k a p e  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
P I  C K  U P  ( �a k e )  
d '  am p u t  PAND 
d ' u ( m ) p u t  
z e p u t  PANDYMC 
z em p u t  
p i D u t  PPHZC 
p u D u t  
n s i ko ( p )  POCG R ( OM B )  
P I C K  U P  I N  P I NC ERS 
z i g o b  POCMI 
P I C K  U P  LOST O BJ EC T  
so ' o  PMLS 
P I C K  UP SCATTERED 
TH I NGS ( ch o o h e )  
p i  I i ( q )  POCGR(OC ,EB) 
P I C K  UP W I T H  F I NG ER 
T I PS 
I) k i n i t  POCGR 
( OMA ( OMN » 
PI CK  U P  W I TH HAND ( S )  
( h na�ch up ) 
ra q u p  PANDLO ( d D ) a h a k  
( d D ) a S a k  
f i h o PPNBIWO (TO ) P I CKA BA C K  
PI C K I  ( g a�h efL , p£.uc k ,  
ah 6 £' o wefLh a nd 6fLUi� ) 
p at t k PAND 
p u t  i k 
p u p u l 
p e T  i k 
p u T i k  
p u p u l 
a l a p 
s e p e [ q ]  
d u d u  
d u d u  
f u f u  
ka t 0 
f a  k i 
t o  I i 




POCGR ( E B )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p a g u t  PAND 
p a ( n ) t u k  
s e e C A R R Y  P I C KA BA C K 
P I C K ED ( g a� h efL ed ) 
ba p a n  PANDLRD 
ra n PANDN 
P I C K ED OUT ( po k ed O U� )  
t ' u ( n ) k i t  PANDF 
su k i PPNDF 
P I C K L E  
' a k ' a [ l ]  
d '  a I u k · 
h a c � / r / 
z e r u k 
PAND 
PANDLO 
P I C T U R E  ( imag e )  
g a ( m ) b a / r / PANDLO 
P I E C E  ( pafL� , 6fLag m en� )  
[ t ] u ( l) k e h  PAND 
/ t / u ( N ) keq PANDLO 
s e p [ q ]a k  
s I p / q a k 
PPHZF , A  
1 5 1  
P I EC E  ( 0 6  mo n ey ) 
' a bo l o  PMLS 
P I EC E ( u ni� 0 6  ma� efLia £. )  
I am  b a [ I ] P AND 
I am b a [ i ] 
l em ba / �/ PANDLO 
P I EC E  O F  L A ND 
R a ( l) p a  PANBLWO 
P I E C E  OF WOOD ( h �a k e ,  
wedg e )  
p a ( 6 ) k ' a l) 
p a ( � ) ca N  
p a c a  I) 





P I E C ES O F  NAUT I L US F O R  
I N LA Y 
g a  I a PMLS 
P I ER C E  ( p efL 6 0fLa� e , p e n e ­
�fLa� e , b ofL e , pfLic k , h �a b ,  
j a b , pic k ) 
t a b a k  PAND 
t a ( m ) b u k 
t u m b u k  
t ' u t ' u k  
[ t ] u t ' u k 
t ' u ( n ) d a l)  
t ' a kt ' � k 
d ' u l u k 
t e b e k  PANDLO 
g i r i k  
t e b e k  PANDYMC 
s u  su k 
s U l) k l t  PANB 
s u s u k  
t i [ ] u k  PPHZC 
t U [ d ] e k  
t u L s u k  PPHZD 
s i s i p  
t e b e k  PPHZD , F  
s a  k s a  k 
t a r u  s PPHCH 
t a v a  PAMS 
d a v a  
s u d a  
n s o ka POCGR ( E B )  
( n )  s o  ka PEOBIROLI 
s u  k i t  POACOALBL 
n s u k i t  
s u l a  POCBLA 
n s u l a  
s u s u PMLS 
f 0 hu PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s u  k i 
s u l u  
1 5 2  
k u p u  
h o k a  
P I E R C EV 
t u I u j  





P I E R C I NG I NSTRUM ENT 
ko ( h ) o  PPNBIWO (NP ) 
P I G  ( ul1g .to � � ed )  
s e e  a l s o P O R K , P I G L ET 
b a b u j  PAND 
b a b u y  PANC 
b a ( b B ) u y  PANPR 
b e R e k  
b a  b u y  
v a v u ( y ) 
I) p o ( e )  
I) p a w e  
m p oRo 
m boRo  
m p oRo 
boo 
b a  b u y  
p u a  k a  
p u a  k a  
PANS 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMN ) 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNPAWS 
P I G , dom e�t�cated 
b e R e k  PANBLWO 
P I G ,  w�.td 
v a v u z u  PTSL 
P I G  F E N C E  
ra  r a  PMLS 
P I G EO N ,  VO V E  
d a [  I ] a ' PAND 
t a b � h / a n 
d a / r / a h PANDLO 
b a l u g ' PANDLRD 
( m ) p u n a y  PANC 
p u n a y  PANDYMC 
p u n a y  PINBRL 
t a va r u  PTSL 
s a l a ( N ) p a t i PPHZA 
k a l a - p a t i 
- l i m u ke n  
b a l u j 
m ba l u ( d ' )  
d u p e  
m p u n e  
bo l a  
k u  ( u  ) k u  ( u )  
l u p e  
k u l u k u l u  
kU  k U  
k u  k u  
l u p e  
PPHZC 
PPHZD , F  
PMNDW 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO (TO ) 
B ITER 
PPNDF 
P I G EO N  S P EC I ES ( 6�u�t 
p�g eo l1 )  
b u a n  
a v u n  
PAMS 
P I GEON S P EC I ES ( w�.td 
p�g eO I1 )  
p u n a j  PAND 
p u n a y  PANDLO 
( q a )  l i m ( b )  u k ( e n )  PMPCH 
( q a ) 1 I m ( b ) u ke n  PPHCH 
P I G L ET 
b e r e k  
P I  L E I  
s e e  H E A P  
PPHZA 
P I L E 2  ( I'ta p , ha�� ) 
p u l u  POCGR(OC,EB) 
P I L LAR  ( po � t )  
t ' a ka ' PAND 
s a ka h PANDLO 
t u !  u t ' PANDF 
t e ke n  PPHZD , F  
h a - D i R I  PPHZW 
P I L LOW ( cu¢ h�o l1 , h ea d ­
� e¢t ) 
b a n t a  I 
g a l a l) 
ka I a I) 
b a  n t  a I 
q u l u l) a q  
q u l u n - a n  
q u l u l) a  
ka I i 
P I M P L E  
- R i h a w a t  
b u t l R  
b u t u l  
p ( am ) e n u s  
p u k u  
p o k u  
f u a f u a  





POCGR ( OMA ) 




PPHCH (MIN ) 
POCGR ( OC )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s u g s u g  PANBLWO 
P I NA NG ( a� eca ) PA L M  
p i n a N  PANDLO 
P I N C ERS 
s l p i ( C t )  
keD u t  
k U [ d ] u t  
s u p i t  
PANBLAA 
PPHZC 
keD u t  PPHCH 
( k i ) k i ( t )  POCGR ( O C ) 
k i m a 
I) k i n i t  
soso ( n )  
k i n i t  
I) g  i n i t  
y i n  i 
k i n  i 
, i n  i 
k i n  i 
l a q u  
l a ? u  
P I NC H  O F F  
ka[ t ] l p  
ke/ t / i p  
keT i p  
POCGR 
( OMA , OMN ) 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCGR ( OMN ) 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  




P I NC H  TOG ETHER 
( ( I) ) ko ) ( I)  ) kom p i 
POACOALBL 
PI N E  T R E E  
s a  1 \:1 1) \:1  
P I N EA P P L E  
k a n a t  ' 
n a  n a  t ' 
ke n a  5 
n a  n a  5 




PPHZD , F  
P I NNA C L E  ( t� p , pO�l1t )  
z u r u h  PANDLO 
PI P E I  ( tu b e , 6 .t ut e )  
b U l) b u l)  PAND 
' u v a j  
b a  n t ' i ' 
b a n s i h  
s u  l i n 
k a so 




( OMB , OC , EB )  
POCMI ( TO )  
P I P E 2  ( 6 o �  � mo k�l1g ) 
S U ( I) ) s u y  PANBLWO 
s e e a l s o T O N G S , P I C K  U P  P I P E 3  ( c h eep ) 
s a l) a ' POCMI s i y u k  PANDLO 
P I NC H  ( ¢ Q u e e z e , l1�p ) PI RATE  
s e e a l s o N A R R O W , D E N S E  m a l) a l) a y a w  PPHZC 
p i t  p i t  PAND 
k e p  PANDLIL PIT ( d�tch , h o .t e , g�av e )  
ke ( z Z ) u ( C t ) PANBLWO ka l i ' PAND 
l a ( m ) b a l)  
l u b a l)  
l e ( m ) b e N  
l u v a n  
l e b e l) 
l e b e n  
I u b a  k 
l ev e n  
k i I u 
l u a 
l u a 
P I T C H  ( .ta.Jz. l 
d a m p u l 









PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
PANDLRD 
PPHZD , F  
P I T C H E R  ( ja.1L l 
ka n d [  i '  ] PAND 
ke � D/ i h / PAND LO 
b a l a n a  PANDLRD 
b a N a  PANDYPMPL 
P I TH ( � a.g o , ma.lLlLo w l  
t ' a ( I) ) 9 u ' P AND 
s a ( N ) g u h  PANDLO 
( ! am ) b i j a  PANDF 
p u m b i j a  PANDLRD 
u t a k  PANC 
( Oq ) u b u j  PMPCH 
q u t o ( k ) POCGR ( OC )  
u t o  PEOOLCA 
p i a  PPNDF 
P I T I A B L E  
r o d o  PAM S 
PI TTOSPO R U M  S P E C I ES 
b a y i R  
b a  y u R  
PPHCH 
P I T Y !  ( n . l ( � ympa..t h y ,  
a. 6 6 ec..t.<.o n l  
b a l a t '  PAND 
a s  i q 
s i h  
( O q h ) a s i q  
( m a ) - a s i  
q a l o q o f a  
? a l o ? o f a  
P I T y 2  ( v .  l 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PMLS 
P I T Y ,  e x c.la.ma..t.<. o n  0 6  
q i s a POCMI ( F I ) 
P LA C E !  ( lo c.a.l'<'.t y ,  
v .<.lla.g e )  
s e e a l s o 
[ t  ] a m p a t  
p a  o a  
b a n u a  
O F  A P L A C E  
PAND 
PANDLRD 
P I N BRG 
a m p e  POCGR ( OGC ) 
ma l a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
f a n u a  PMLS 
I I f  u 
t a l a  
f a q a s l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m e a  PPNDF 
P LA C E 2  ( v . l 
s e e  P U T  
P L A C E VAUGHTER I N  
S EC L US I ON B E F O R E  W EV ­
V I NG 
p i N t u q  PPHZC 
PLA C E  F A C E  AGA I NST 
n o  no PMLS 
1 5 3 
P L A I T  R O PES 
9 a n 9 a n  PAND 
b o b o  PAM S 
P L A I T EV 
l a ( m ) p i t  PANDF 
P L A I TWORK  
s e e  a l s o C O C O N UT L E A F  
[ ! ] a n d ' a I) PAND 
P LA I TWORK  O F  BAMBOO  
( wa.Ul e )  
s a s ( a e ) g  PANBLWO 
P L A N  ( .<.n.t en.t.<.o n )  
, a ( I) ) k  , am P AND 
b a N t a q  P PHZD 
f o a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PLA C E  NAM E ,  .t1La.d.<..t.<.o na.l 
f i t  i PPNBIWO ( PN )' P L A N E ! ( n . ) ( a.d z e )  
k a t am PAND 
PLA C E  U P R I GHT I N  T H E  keTem PANDLO 
EARTH 
p a c e k  PANBLWO 
P L A C E  W H E R E  O N E  I S  
R E L A T EV 
f u I I PMLS 
P L A C ENTA 
s e e  A FT E R B  I R T H  
P LA I N  ( g lLa.� �la.nd , 6 la..t , 
lo w )  
p a ( n ) d a l)  PAND 
p a ( n ) d a N  PANDLO 
b e n a h 
D a R a t  PPHZD 
d a t a r  PAM S 
P LA I T  ( bJta..<.d ) 
' a n a m  PAND 
a n a m  PANS 
a n a  PAMS 
p i ( d D r ) I ( C t ) PANBLWO 
t a l i POCGR (OC ,EB) 
p i  ( d r )  I POCGR ( OGC ) 
s a q i t  POCGR ( OMB ) 
p a t u  POC BLA 
v a ? u  PEOLE SM 
p i r i PEOO LCA 
p a q u  
p i  I i 
t a I i 
t a L  i 
f i r  i 
P L A I T  MATS 
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
I a 9 , a [ , ] P AND 
l a j a / h / PAND LO 
PLA N E 2  ( v . )  ( � c.ILa.p e ,  
1La.� p ) 
[ t  ] a y a h PAND 
/ t / a R a q  PANDLO 
k e r i k  
k i s k i s  
t a R a q  
( t T ) a R a q  
keTem 
q u s u t  
PANDYPMPL 
PANB 
PPHZD , F  
POCMI 
P LA N E T  ( � .ta.Jt ) 
t a l a q PPHZD 
P L A NK 
s e e  B O A R D  
PLANK - CA N O E  
b a  r u  PMLS 
P L ANT ( buJt y , d.<.g , c.ul.t.<. ­
va..t e l  
s e e  a l s o C L EA R , P R E PA R E , 
D I B B L E  
t a  n am PAND 
t a n em PANDLO 
t a n am PANC 
t a n em PANDYYU 
t a n em PANDYMC 
m u l a  PPHZD 
t a n l:l  PAM S 
s l:l n e ka 
t a nom POCGR ( OC )  
q um a  
' a no PMLS 
f a s i 
f e k  i BITER 
t a n o  PPNDF 
1 5 4  
t a n u ( m )  PPNDF 
P L A NT & � E R B  S P E C I ES , 
� P e.c.i 6-i e.d 
s e e e n t r i e s f o r : 
A L O C A S I A , A RAMANT H U S , 
A R R O W R O O T , A S T E L I A ,  
AT H R I U M E S C U L E N T U M , 
B A S E L L A  R U B RA , BATATA , 
B O E H M E R I A  N I V E A , 
B O TT L E G O U R D , B RA S S I C A ,  
C A L A BA S H , C A S S A V A , C O L O ­
C A S I A , C O S T U S , C OT T O N , 
C R I N U M  A S I AT I C U M , 
C U C U M B E R , C U R C U MA , 
D E R R I S , D I O S C O R E A , E G G ­
P L A N T , E N D O S P E RM U M  
P E L T A T U M , F A G R A E A  
B E RT E R I A N A , F E N N E L ,  
F E R N , F L AG E L LA R I A  
I N D I C A , G A R L I C , H I B I S ­
C U S , H O M A L O M E N A , I P O M O E A  
R E P T A N S , I V Y , KA E M P F E R I A ,  
KUMA R A , LA P O R T E A , L E PT O ­
C A R P U S  S I M P L E X , L I A N A , 
L I C H E N , L Y C O P O D I UM F E R N , 
M O M O R D I C A C H A RA N T I A ,  
M O N E C H O R I A  VAG I N A L I S ,  
M O N G O  B E A N , MO S S ,  
N E T T L E , O C T O M E L E S , 
O X A L I S , P LA N TA I N , P O I S ­
O N O U S  S Q U A S H , P U M P K I N ,  
RA M I E , S E S A M E , S P I C E ­
P L A N T , TA R O , T O BA C C O ,  
T U R M E R I C , V I N E , WA X G O U R D ,  
Y A M  
P L A NT & � E R B  S P E C I ES ,  
g l o � �  e.d 
P LA NT ( ba� k / ba� �­
p�o d uc.ing ) 
b a n b a n  PAND 
b a n b a n  PANDLO 
PLANT , p o d - b e.a�ing 
koo f a  ( q ) i PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PLANT , poi� o nou�  
t u N u c u  PTSL 
P L A NT ,  � c. e.n�e.d 
m a i I e PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P LA N T ,  �u b e.� o u� 
p i Ra POACOALBL 
P L A NT U S EV I N  WEA V I NG 
b e ( n N ) b e ( n N )  PANBLAA 
P L A NT U S EV TO B E N U M B  
F 1 S �  
t u b a h  PANDLO 
PLANT W I T� Y E L LOW R OVS 
y a 80  POOLM I  
P L A N T  & � E R B  S P EC I ES ,  
u n� p e. c.i 6-i e.d 
b a j a 8  PAND 
b a  k i k 
b a  k U 8  
b a 8 ku v a 8  
b a n b a n  
b i '{ a h  
d ' a / ,{ a 8 a v  
d ' a / ,{ i 8a v  
g a <;l u 8  
g a m b  i ! 
g a  I i 8 
g a l i 8g a 8  
ka 8 k u  8 
l a 8 ku [ v ] a t ' 
l a m p u j a 8  
l a 8a ' 
I i j a '  
[ ! ]a t ' a v 
p a '{ a t p a t  
p a  k u ' 
[ t ] a b a ! 
t a l a 8 
t u ba ' 
' u v a j  
b a y a N  PANDLO 
b a k i k  
b a  k u N  
b a N I  k u w a N  
b i R a q  
z a / R a N a w  
z a / R i N a w  
g a m b i r  
g a  l i N 
g a l i Ng a N  
k a N k u N  
l a N ku / w / a s  -
l am p u ya n  
l e N a h 
/ r / a s a w  
p / a R/ a t p a t  -
p a  k u  h 
t e l  e N  
h u w a y 
b i R a q  PANDYMC 
z a R a 8 a w  
l e 8 8 [ ? h ]  
p a k u [ ? h ]  
b i R a  PANB 
b a l a N s a G a n PPHZA 
Z a R a Q a w  PPHZD ,A 
b a n b a n  PPHZD , F  
l a m p u y a 8  PPHCH 
( 8 ) ka ( n ) t a p a POACOALBL 
f e k i  I PPNBIWO ( E P )  
k a  t u r i  
n a u  
f a l a f a l a  
k i e / k l e  
m o s e m o s e  
p e l e  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p o l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t e w e  
P L A NT EXTR A C T  ( o il , 
o pium ) 
k '  a n d u ' PAND 
ca n d u h  PANDLO 
P LANT MATER I A L  
p a p a h  PAND 
p / a l / a p a h  
p / a l / u p u h  
p a p a q  PANDLO 
p / a l / a p a q 
p / a l / u p u q  
PLANT PU L P  ( a� 6 0 0 d ) 
p u l u p PANDLRD 
P L A NT R I C E  I N  V R Y  F I E L V  
t u g a  I PMPCH 
t u ( 9 R )  a I PPHCH 
P L A NTA I N  
( f , s ) u e t u ( q ) u  PPNBIWO 
P L A NT I NG 
p e r i ( Oq h ) a m a  PMPCH 
r a w a  PAMS 
p ( ea ) r i ( 9 h ) a m a  PPHCH 
P L A T E  ( di� h )  
d u l a 8 PAND 
P L AT E ,  wo o d e. n  
k '  a p a h PAND 
c a p a q  PANDLO 
P L A T F O RM ( dai� , � c.a 6 6 01d ) 
p a n [  t ] a t  ' PAND 
p a  89 u Q 
p a 8 ka t  
p e n / t / a s  
n s a ( m ) p e 
z a m b e  
p a  r a  
f o ' u  
t a f e  
PANDLO 
POCGR 
( OMA ( OMB ) ) 
POCMI ( SA )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
P L ATTER ( di� h )  
k ' a p a h  PAND 
p l Ng a n  PANDLO 
t a l am 
P L A Y ( v . ) 
' a j am 
h a y a m  
ka I 0 
u l a  
PAND 
PANDLO 
POCGR ( OG C ) 
PHLPAW 
P L A Y  A NV L EA P  ( 0 6  
b o ni�o ) 
I a g a  PMLS 
P L A Y  W I TH TONG U E  ( li c k ) 
d ' i l a p PANDLRD 
PL EAV ( b eg , plta y )  
I a o a G  PPHZC 
PL EASANT 
, i n a k 
h i n a k  
m a - t e l e  
I e ka 
ma ( a ) l i e 
L e ka 




PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
P L EA S E  ( u� ed in e x ­
cu� i ng o n e� el6 ) 
q a n a y  PPHZA 
P L EAS EV ( glad ) 
( v ) p a I i PANDF 
n IJ a ' e  PMLS 
f a I i PPNDF 
ma I i  
P L EA S U R E  ( enj o ym en� ) 
s e e  a l s o M O V E  
d u  I a '  PAND 
P L EASU R E ,  � en� o lt y  
( OJt g a� m )  
n e n e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P L EAT ( 6 old ) 
I e ko PAMS 
P L EVGE 
g a <;l a j  
g a D a y  
n e v u 




P L E I AV ES 
p e r i ( O q h ) a ma  PMPCH 
p ( e a ) r i ( 8 h ) ama  PPHCH 
ma t a l i k i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a t a - I i k i  PPNDF 
P L ENT I F U L ,  P L EN T Y  
( num elto u� , a b unda n� ) 
b u n  PAND 
d a ' a t 
i i '  a h 
t a y a b 
t e R ! z e b  PANDYMC 
ma n s u ( rR )  POCGR ( OMP ) 
P L I A B L E  ( wea k , ea� ily 
p elt� uad ed ) 
o a a w a r i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P L O U G H  
s e e  a l s o C U L T I VA T E , 
P R E PA R E  F I E L D  
b e N ka l PPHZC 
P L U C K !  ( pick , g a� h elt ,  
e . g .  6ltuit , 6 lowelt� ) 
p a t i k  PAND 
p u t  i k 
p u p u l 
b u t  b u t  
p eT i k 
p uT i k  
p u t  p u t  
p u  t I 
o k i n i t  
PANB 
PANBIROLI 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR 




1 5 5  
mo n o  
p u L u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
P L UG U P  ( blo c k ,  caul k ) 
e ( o ) p e o  PANBLAA 
( n j o ) n j o o o l POCG R ( OMA ) 
P LUMAG E 
s e e  F E AT H E R S  
P L U M P  ( ltound ) 
b u ke ( d j ) PPHCH 
P LUNVER , BOOTY  
s e e  a l s o S E I Z E 
t a b a n  PAND 
t a b a n  PANDLO 
t a ba n  PPHZD , F  
n sa ku l e  POCGR ( OM B )  
z a g u l e  POCMI 
p ( eo ) t  i 
p u t i k  
v u  t i 
f u f u  
t a f i 
ka t o  PPNBIWO ( EP )  P L UN G E  ( di p , div e , � i n k ) 
f a  k i 
f u t i 
f u t - i  
PPNBIWO ( P N )  R a b a q  PANDLO 
PPNDF 
P L U C K 2  ( a� 6 eath elt� , 
hailt ) 
k ' a b u t  PAND 
p at i k 
p u t  I k 
c a b u t  PANDLO 
p eT i k  
p u T i k  
p eT i k  PANDYMC 
p u T ( k  
Bu l Bu l  PANPR 
P L U C K  AWAY T H E  L EA V ES 
ra ( N ) g a s  PANDLO 
P L U C K  C O R N  F ROM C O B  
f i s u PMLS 
P L U C K  O U T  ( pull o u� )  
b u t  b u t  
p u t  p u t  
b u t  b u t  
P L U C K EV 
b u t  
p u ( l ) p u l 
P L U C K I  NG A T  






P L UG ( co lt k , � �o p p elt )  
p a t ' a k PAND 
t ' u m p a l 
S u N  b a t  
m p o no 
ko ( o ) l em u  
p u z u  
PPHZD 
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
s e s e D  
t om p u  POCGR ( E B )  
P L U R A L  MAR K ER 
m a o a o  PPHZA 
PL URA L 
f e - . .  . 
f e - . .  . 
f e - . .  . 




P L U R A L M A R K ER ( 6 olt pltO ­
no un� ) 
+ y u  PPHZA 
P L U R A L M A R K ER ( huma n ) 
i d a PEOPAWS 
P L U RA L M A R K E R  ( huma n ,  
o bj ec� po� i�i o n )  
- d a  PEOPAWS 
P L U R A L M A R K ER ( � u b j ec� 
aglt eem e n� )  







[ R- = reduplication ] 
PO C K ET ( bag )  
ka Q t u o  PAND 
ka Q T u N  PANDLO 
PO C K ET O F  S E I N E  N E T  
n d e ke POCGR ( EB )  
PO I NT !  ( � pi k e , �ip , cap e ,  
end ) 
s e e  a l s o T A P E R  
1 5 6  
d ' u l u ' PAND 
h u d i u l) 
[ t ] a [ n ] a k  
t ' a [ ! ] am p a l)  
t ' u d '  i ' 
/ t / e / n / e k  PANDLO 
s e / r / am p a N  -
s u  z I h 
t a z i m  PANDYTV 
[ t T ] e [ n n ] e k  PANDYMC 
h u n d ' u n PANS 
t I [  ] u k PPHZC 
u d u - PAMS 
v u v u  
I)m a t a  
n)a t a  
m a t a  
t i ( s , f ) i 
t i h i  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
PO I N T 2  ( do t , � pot ) 
r i N t i k  PPHZD 
PO I NT 3  ( at / o ut )  ( � ho w ,  
dilL ect ) 
s e e  a l s o I N D E X  F I N G E R  
t u d  i I) PAND 
t u ( n ) d u h  
[ t ] u n d ' u k 
t u d i N  
t u ( n ) d u q  
/ t l u n z u k 
t u Z u q  
t u Z u q  
t e g e s  
t e d u q  
t u s u ( k )  
t u s u g  
( n ) t u s u 
t u s i  
PO I NT ,  � halLp 
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPZ 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o S H A R P - P O I N T E D  
b e C C t T ) e k  PAN ( B )  
keo PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PO I NT ED ( � pi k e , plLi c k )  
p a ( n ) t  i k P AND 
p a ( n ) t i k  PANDLO 
t a L l w i s  PPHZA , F  
t a  z i m PPHZD 
po p o  PPNBIWO 
PO I N T ED O BJ EC T  
s e e  a l s o T O O L  
b a l) i r  PPHZA 
PO I N TS S C OR ED I N  A GAME 
ka l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P O I S O N  
s e e  a l s o F I S H P O I S O N , 
A R R O W  P O I S O N , S T I N G , EA T  
! a k '  u n  PAND 
r a c u  n PANDLO 
r a c u  n PINBRG 
r a c u  n PPHZD , F  
d i t a PPHCH 
P O I S O N  F I S H  W I TH BAR ­
R I NGTON I A  
roma PMLS 
PO I SONOUS S QUAS H 
( Pa ng uim edut e R ei nw . ) 
p a  I) i PPHZC 
P O IS O NOUS S U BSTANC E I N  
S H E L L F IS H  
roma PMLS 
POKE  ( plLo d , pi c k ) 
k '  u ( I) ) k i I PAND 
t ' u l) k i t  
c u ( N ) k i  I 
s u ( N ) k i t  
t u N k i k 
s u  N k i t  
t o ( n n ) o k  
PANDLO 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , F  
POACOALBL 
PO K E  I N  MOUTH 
t a l)a l PPHZA/ C  
POKE  O U T  
s u k i t  PANC 
PO L E  ( � ta6 6 , po�t ) 
s e e a l s o P U NT - P O L E , 
BAM B O O  P O L E  
t I j a l) PAND 
t u l u t '  
[ d u ( l) ka d  -
t l ya N  PANDLO 
t u ru 5 
t f ya l) PANDYMC 
t u r u  5 
D i R I  PANBL 
t e k e n  PANBIROLI 
t e ke n  PPHZD , F  
p a l a ( R ) I ( n , l) PPHCH 
t o  ko ( n )  POCGR (OC, EB) 
n sa ( m ) p e POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
t o ko PEOBIROLI 
k W e l e  PMLS 
t o ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t I a PPNDF 
l o h u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PO L I S H  
s i ( n N ) a w PANBLWO 
b u r i [  ] PPHZD , F  
a s a  PAMS 
' u t a  PMLS 
ka n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P O  L L U T ED ( d ilLty ) 
somo ( d r )  POCGR ( OM B )  
PO L YN ES I A N  C H ESTNUT 
( ino calLpu� , i nt� ia ) 
i p l I PANDYPMPL 
PO L Y N ES I A N  PLUM 
u I i  PMLS 
PO L Y P  ( � q uid ) 
[ , ] u '( i t a  ' P AND 
/ h / u R i t a h  PANDLO 
ku '{ i t a PANDIVA 
- u R i t a PANDYPMPL 
POM M E L  ( po und , ma� 6 ag e )  
b a k b a k PPHZD 
b a y u O  PPHZ F , A  
POND ( ta k e )  
t a l a g a '  
sJ a n a v  
t a l a '{ a h  
D a n a w  
b a l u l) 
Sa b a  I) 
( 1 1 ) b e t u l) 







POND ER ( d etib elLat e )  
f i f i i i  PPNBIWO ( T O ) 
POO L ,  POO L O F  WATER 
( po nd )  
( C t T ) u b u ( g R )  PAN ( B )  
I i b t u l) PPHZA / C  
b e t u l) PPHZC 
l a ( O q ) e R PPHCH 
( I  i ) b e t u l) 
l a m a  PMLS 
l o bo  
l o t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
POOL  I N  S T R EAM 
I I : n a w  PPHCH 
POO L ,  tlLa n� tuc e nt 
PO L E  ( 6 o lL calLlL ying toad ' I ro PMLS 
o n � houtdelL ) 
k a u a m o  BITER 
PO L E  ( 6 01L 6ILuit - ptu c k ­
ing ) 
POOR ( ne ed y ) 
em i s  PANBLWO 
m a t l wa PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PO P !  
r a  5 PANDLO 
PO P O PE N  ( 6� o m  h ea� ) 
b e R t l q  PPHZD 
PORC U P I N E  
l a Q 9 a k 
l a n D a k 
l a v o a k  




5 I ma rt:t PTSL 
POR PO I S E  ( do lph.in ) 
( d r )  I ( d r )  I ko 
POCGR ( OMP ) 
PORR I V G E  ( ma� h , g�u el ) 
b u D b u d  PANDLO 
n u rn u r  PPHZD 




n l  
n I 
t o ( o )  
n a ( a )  







PPNBIWO ( E P )  
B ITER 
POSS ESS I V E  PA RT I C L E  
( a n.imal p�o p e��y ) 
( m ) p u l a - PNHPAWS 
POSS ESS I V E  PA RT I C L E 
( h ead n o u n  d�.i n �a bl e )  
m a  PHCPAWS 
m e  PFPAWF 
POSS ESS I V E  PA RT I C L E  
( h ead n o u n  ed.i bl e )  
ka PEOPAWS 
ke  PFPAWF 
POSS ESS I V E  PART I C L E  
( head n o u n  n eu��al ) 
� ha� e ) 
b a h l n  
b a g ey 
p a q a s ( l )  
n o  PPHZD , A  
POCGR(Ct1B,EB) n o  
PEOPAWS 
PFPAWF 
POS I T I O N ,  d emo n� ��a�.iv e 
w 6 6.i. x  0 6  
- d  I PEOPAWS 
POSS ESS ( o wne� ) 
b U y e t  PPHZA 
s u ( Oq h ) ( e u ) k  PPHCH 
POSS ESS PHYS I CA L L Y  
( handl e )  
z a m a q  PANDYPMPL 
POSS ESS EV ( o b� e� � ed ,  
wad ) 
9 I I a PANDLRD 
POSS ES S I ONS , P R O P E R T Y  
s e e  a l s o G O O D S , P R O D U C E  
kaj  a '  PAND 
' a d l h  
k a v a  h 
ka y a [ ? h ] 
k u w a  




f u  n I PMLS 
POSS ESS I ONS , valua b l e  
ne  
n ( i ) PPNPAWS 
POSS ESS I V E  PART I C L E  
( po � � e� � o� p e�� o nal 
name; h ead n o u n  ed.ibl e )  
k l  PEOPAWS 
POSS ESS I V E  PA RT I C L E  
( po � � e� � o� p e�� o nal 
nam e; h ead n o u n  .i n ­
al.i ena bl e )  
q i  PEOPAWS 
POSS ESS I V E  PART I C L E  
( po � � e4 4 0� p e�� o nal 
nam e; h ead noun  n eu��al ) 
n i  PEOPAWS 
POSS ESSOR PR E F I X  
t a R i - PPHZA ! C  
POSS I B L E  
ka j a '  
ka v a  h 
s a [ r ] a l)  





ko l oa PPNBIWO ( PN )  POSS I B L Y  
POSS ESS I V E  PART I C L E  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  O F  
a n d  G E N I T I V E P A R T I C L E ) 
n i ' PAND 
n i  PANDYTV 
' o f e PMLS 
POST ( p.illa� , po l e )  
s e e  a l s o D O O R  P O S T , 
P R O P , S T A N D  
t ' a ka '  PAND 
t I j a I) 
t u ! u t '  
t u r u  5 
h a - 9 i ,{ i  
t u k u  d 
t e d e k  
d l r l 
t u r u  
m p o u  
b o u  
( n ) t u r u 
f u n u  
p o u  
t i ( q ) a  
t i a 
t a ke 






PPHZF , C  
PAMS 
POCGR (DGC ,EB) 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
POT ( Qo o �.i ng / ea��h en­
wa� e )  
s e e  a l s o C A U l D R O N , S A U C E ­
P A N , J A R , J U G , P I T C H E R ,  
V E S S E L  
k u [ d d ] a n  PAND 
g u [ ! j [ i ' ]  
k u / d D / e n  PANDLO 
g u / r / / i h / 
k U 9 a n  PANC 
b a N a  PANDYPMPL 
p a  su  
k ( a e ) w a I I 
ka w a q  
k u [ d D ] e n  
k U g e n  
a N  l i t 
d i ke n  
k u D e l)  
k u [ D ] e n  
k u d e n  
t a k u  
k u d o n  
k u to 
k u z o  
ku l o  






PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OC ) 
PNCHA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
s e e  S W E E T  P O T A T O  
POT - B E L  L I  EV 
b u y u l)  PANBLWO 
b u y / q u �  PPHZA 
POT E NT I A L  ( ma� � e� ) 
ke  PPNPAWS 
m a - PPNPAWC 
m a - PNPNPAWC 
m a - PSOPNPAWC 
POU C H  ( �.ind 0 6 ) ( bag , 
ba� � e � )  
q ( S O ) u y u ( C t ) PANBLAA 
1 5 8  
POU L T I C E! ( n . ) 
s e e  a l s o R E P A I R  
( C t ) a ( Q ) p e l PANBLWO 
POU L T I C e  ( v . ) 
m a p o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
POUNV ( b ea�/ g��nd ) 
si u p a k  PAND 
t u t u '  
y a ( m ) p u h  
D u p a k  
t u t u h  
D u g D u g  
T u kT u k  
d e kd e k  
l e b a k  
l e b u k 
b eg b e g  
b a  k b a  k 
T e  kT e k 
p u k p u k 
d e k d e k  
b a y u O  
t u k l  
s a e  
t i t I 
d i u  







PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
PPHZF , A  
POCGR ( EB )  
POCMI ( GD )  
POCBLAA 
PMLS 
PO U NV F OOV IN MORTAR 
see  a l s o T A R O  
g a t  a PMLS 
POUNV R I C E  
l e b e k  
b a y u  
b a y u  
POUNVER 




POU R ,  POUR OUT 
( .6 p��nkl e )  
b u b u [ h ]  PAND 
, I I I Q 
[ t ] u m p a h  
b u b u / q l  
/ h i  I I I N  
I t l u m p a q  
b u  h a N  
b u q b u q  
b u q b u q  
t i ( d r ) 1 
I I Q I 
s o b a  r 
I I I I Q I 
POUR  I NTO 
[ t ] u v a Q  
I t l u wa N  





POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCMI 




POUR O N  ( .6 C'.att e �  ) 
f u f u  PMLS 
POUR WAT E R  O N  
s u i PEOOLCA 
f u ' I PMLS 
POUREV OUT 
t u ( m ) p a h  PANDF 
POWV ER ( du.6 � )  
s e e  a l s o P U L V E R I S E ,  
B R E A K  I NT O  P O W D E R ,  
T O OT H - B L A C K E N I N G 
y a  b u  k PAND 
, u b a t  
R a  b u  k PANDLO 
h u b a t  
R eN p u q  PPHZD 
s e d a w a  PAMS 
POWVE R  W I TH F I  NGERS 
S CATTER 
f u f u  PMLS 
POWVER Y ( 0 6  �o�� en 
woo d )  ( Mumbl�ng , 
dU.6 � Ij , wo o ddu.6 � )  
b u S u k  b u S u k  PANB 
A NV 
p u p u  POACOALBL 
POWER ( w�n I 6 0�C'. e ,  
.6 t� e ng � h ) 
s e e  a l s o S U P E R N AT U RA L  
P O W E R  
b a n a Q  PAND 
m a n a  Q 
b e n a N  PANDLO 
y at ' a PANDLRD 
m a n a Q  PANC 
G a h em PPHZA 
m a n a Q POCGR ( OC )  
m a n a  PEOLESM 
m a n a  PMLS 
t h a g  a 
POWER I mag � C'.  
b a D a q  PPHZA 
POWER F U L  ( .6 �� o ng , g� ea� ) 
PRA I R I E 
s e e  G RA S S LA N D  
PRA I S E  
p u  d I 1 I PAND 
p u z i h  PANDLO 
[ D ] a y A w  PPHZA 
p u z l  PPHZD , F  
( D ) a y a w  PPHH 
J e t e  PMLS 
s u l a  PPNDF 
PRA I S EV 
t a r u  PAMS 
PRAWN ( lo b.6 � e� / .6 h��m p ) 
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E A N I MA L  
u si a Q  PANC 
q u l o ( s )  POCGR ( OC )  
q a d a ( Q )  POCGR (OC ,EB) 
q u r a PEOOLCA 
PRA Y 
s e e  a l s o B E G , S P E L L , 
I N V O K E  A N C E S T O R S  
p l n / t / a h  PANDLO 
a z l �  PPHZD 
a re PMLS 
f o ' a  
s u p a  PPNDF 
PRA Y ER 
p a  I i 
l u S u R  
a z i �  
S a N b a [  ] 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
P R E C EV E  ( 6 � o n� / b e 6 0� e )  
m u q a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
n a  I 0 PMLS 
P R EC I PI C E  ( C'.l� 6 6 ) 
i I e  PMLS 
m a t o  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
PR E C I P I TANT F O R  F ERMENT­
I NG F L U I VS 
I a !  u '  PAND 
ma f l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  PREC I PI TA T I O N  
POWE R L ESS ( wea k )  
l am l a m PAND 
POX , SMA L L POX 
s e e  a l s o S I C KN E S S  
k I a k I a [ I ]  PAND 
p u [ ! ] u '
· 
c a c a l  r l  
b u t l q  
t o n a  
PANDLO 
PPHZC 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  A TM O S P H E R I C  P R E ­
C I P I T AT I O N 
PR E C I S E  ( C'.o�� eC'.� / exaC'.� ) 
b a - n u v u  PAMS 
PR E F I X  ( unglo .6 .6 ed ) 
b A - PPHZA 
p A R -
p A R a -
h a - PPHZC/A 
t e - PPHZC 
PR EGNANT 
s e e  a l s o O F F S P R I N G 
b u  CI t  I I)  PAND 
b u N t  I s PPHZF 
m a n a w a  POCGR ( OC )  
s a p u u  PPNBIWO ( E P )  
h a p u u  B ITER 
s a p u  PPNDF 
PR EGNANT WOMAN 
b u N a  PANDYPMPL 
( BS E ) 
P R EM I U M  
b a t ' l '  PAND 
P R E PA R E  
p a t ' a l)  PAND 
t '  I m p [ a a J n  -
p a s a N  PANDLO 
s l m p / a e/ n 
p � s a l)  PANDYMC 
PR E PA R E  ( 6 0Jl )  
q a m a n a k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PR E PA R E  ARMS 
k l wa r  PPHZA 
P R E PA R E  F I E LV F O R  
P LA NT I NG 
s e e  a l s o H O E , F I E L D ,  
B U R N  O F F  L A N D , C L EA R  
L A N D  
s u a l 
p e R u n  
q um a  
s u a ( l) )  
s u a ( l) )  
PANDYPMP L  
PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI 
P R E PA R E  F O OV ( co o � )  
l a h a q  PPHZA 
l u N t u q  PPHZD 
PR E PA R E  F O R  
h a ( n ) d a l)  
q a ( n ) d a N  
h l 3 a D a l)  





PPHZD , L  
PR E PA R E  F O R  J O U R N E Y  
n s a ku l e  POCGR ( OM B )  
z a g u l e  POCM I ( SA )  
PR E PA R E  T O  STR I KE 
s l k l t a POCGR ( OM B )  
s I 9 I t a POCMI(TO , SM )  
PR E PAR EV 
ha  da Ii 
s e D l a  
s eD I ( q ) a 
s l N ke p  









m a  
m o  
n 
PR E POS I T I ONA L V E R B  ( �o ,  
6 o lt , wi�h a p e.lt4 o n )  
s u [ I , d , R J I PEOPAWS 
PR ES E N C E  ( b o d y , n e.alt ) 
a m p e  POCGR ( OGC ) 
a m p e  POCPAWS 
PR ES ENT l ( e.xi4 �i ng , a� 
ha nd ) 
v a 9 a ' PAND 
w a D a  PANDYMC 
PR ESENT2  ( ha nd o v e.lt )  
t '  u I a l)  PAND 
' u n d ' u k  
n 1 ' 1  PMLS 
PR ES ENT 3  
s e e G I FT 
P R ES ENT PROG R ESS I V E  
MAR K ER 
ko I PSOPNPAWC 
PR ES E NT - FUTUR E MAR K ER 
e PPNPAWS 
t e  
PR ES ENT L Y  
n a [  J a  PPHZC 
PR ESENT L Y ( � e.mpolta.t 
ba4 e. )  
k u a  PEOPAWS 
PR ESS ( pu4 h , 4 Qu e. e. z e. )  
t I Cl 9 a t ' PAND 
t l n D e s  PANDLO 
( q h ) a p l t  PANDYPMPL 
( q h ) am p l t  
t i De s  
t l N D e s  
PANDYMC 
( I r ) u m l ( C t ) PANBLAA 
l em l ( q )  PAN ( B )  
t l l)D e s  PANB 
h e d e n  PPHZD 
k e N p l t  
t e d e s  
p i  R I s  
s o s o n  
l om l  
( I r ) u m l 
ko ko 
PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
POCMI (GD, BI) 
POACOALBL 
POCBLAA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PR ESS ( in hand ) 
k u m - a k l  PPNDF 
k um - I 
PR ESS ( wi�h hand ) 
kom - I PPNDF 
1 59 
PR ESS B ETWEEN TWO S U R ­
FA C ES 
S e ( l) ) p l ( C t ) PANBLWO 
I 1 ( I) ) p l ( C t ) PANBLAA 
l u p l ( C t ) 
PR ESS VOWN 
( C t T ) e ke ( n N )  PANBLWO 
d e b e PAMS 
n e b e  
s e b e  
l u p l  
t a q o m l 
t a ?om l 
PRESS F LA T  
s e e  F LA TT E N  
POCBLAA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PR ESS F O RWARV 
t '  u !  U l)  PAND 
PR ESS I N  
p e n e d  PANDLO 
PR ESS O U T  
h a d a n  PAND 
p a v  at ' 
p a v a  h 
q e d e n  PANDLO 
p e R a q  
h e Z e n  PANDYYU 
t e p a s  PPHZD 
p e R 3 q e s  PPHZD , R  
PR ESS TOG ETH ER 
h a (m ) p i t  PAND 
9 a ( m ) p l t  PANDF 
k l ( l) ) p l ( C t ) PANBLAA 
k u p l ( C t ) 
I N p  I t  PPHZF 
ko p I ( t ) PPNDF 
PR ESS EV 
p a v a h  PANDLRD 
PR ESS EV VOWN 
ko t o  PEOOLCA 
PR ESSUR E  
( q h ) a p l t  
a N d e l  
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZC 
P R ES S U R E ,  d ownwaltd 
d e S e ( n N )  PANBLWO 
PR ESTI G E  
1 6 0  
s e e a l s o S T AT U S  
m a n a  PEOOLCA 
PR E S U M E  ( � uppo� e )  
' a g a k  PAND 
k i [ ! ] a  ' 
h a g a k  PANDLO 
PR ET END ( 6 e'<'g Yl )  
t '  i t '  i P PAND 
PR ET EXT ( e xc.u� e )  
d a l i q  PANDYTAGD 
( T B )  
PR E V E NT ( h'<'Yld e� , t hwa�t ) 
g a ' u l  PAND 
k ' a b a d  
g a h u l PANDLO 
c a b a d  PANDYMC 
PR E V I OU S L Y  ( 6 0�m e�ly ) 
m + u n a  PPHZC 
PR I C E ( v alu e )  
s e e  a l s o B U Y  
u p a q  PANDYPMPL 
( SLBS ) 
b e  I i PANS 
be I i PINBRL 
v e l i - PAMS 
t a u  PPNDF 
PR I C K  ( v . + Yl . ) ( � t'<'llg , 
¢ p'<' k e , p'<' e�c. e , j a b ) 
d '  u I u k  PAND 
[ t ] u t ' u k 
t ' u t ' u k  
t ' a kt ' a k  
t ' u ( � ) 9 a l)  
t a b a k  
t ' a n i t  
/ t / u s u k  PANDLO 
t e b e k  
k ' a y a d  PANDLRD 
z u l u k PANDYMC 
t e b e  k 
S U  s u  k 
t U [ d ] e k  
p a  k a l) 
t e b e k  
t a v a  
d a v a  
s u d a  
s a e  
PR I C K ED 
s u  s u  k 
PR I C K I NG 
t ' a n i t  
PANB 
PPHZC 
PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POCMI (GD ) 
POACOALBL 
PANDF 
P R I EST ( ex p e�t , ¢ hama Yl )  
t a h u l)a PPNBIWO 
t u f u l) a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t ( a , o ) h u l)a  BITER 
PR I ES T ' S  C A P  
ka t u  PAND 
keT u h  PANDLO 
PR I NC E  ( k'<' Ylg , �ule� ) 
s e e  a l s o MA G N I F I C E N T  
( d O ) a t u PANDYPMPL 
d a t u  PAMS 
PR I N T  ( m o uld ) 
c i T a k  PANDLO 
PR I S O N E R  ( c.aptu� e ,  
b o o t y ) 
b i  l a l) g u  PANBLWO 
PR I TCHARD I A  PAC I F I CA 
p l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PR I Z E  ( � ewa�d ) 
t h a e  PMLS 
PROBOS C I S  ( 6 e el e� , 
t�u Yl k )  
b u l a j l a j PAND 
t ' u I) U  t 
PR O C EDURE  ( m et h o d ) 
k a v a  PPHZD 
PRO C E ED 
t u l u y 
t u l u y 
I a ka 




PROC L A I M  ( aYlYlouYlc. e )  
f o u  PMLS 
t a p a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PROD ( po k e )  
t u N k i k PPHZC 
PRODU C E l  ( 1'1 . ) ( � uc. c. e¢ ¢ ,  
p�0 6 '<'t ) 
, a d  i [ h ] PAND 
h a d i / q /  
PRODU C E 2  ( v . ) h e� tM e )  
p u l i h  PANDLRD 
PR O FA N E  HO L Y  TH I NGS 
m a f a  PMLS 
PR O F I T  ( � uc. c. e� ¢ , 
p�o duc. e )  
' u ( n ) t u l) PAND 
' a d l [ h ] 
PROGR ESS I V E  MAR K ER 
t o ka PHCPAWS 
t o ko 
k[ e , o ]  i 
( o ) ko ( i )  
( 0 )  ko ( i ) 





PROGR ESS I V E  M A R K ER , 1'1 0 1'1 -
p� e¢ eYlt 
t E • • •  rA PCEPNPAWC 
PROGR ESS I V E  MA R K ER , 
p�e� eYlt 
t E • • •  ne i 
ko i 
PROH I B I T  
s e e  F O R B I D  
PCEPNPAWC 
PSOPNPAWC 
PROH I B I T I V E V E R B  
s e e N E G A T I V E I M P E RAT I V E 
PROJECT ( j ut out, p�o ­
t�ud e )  
t a ( n ) d ' u k 
t u N g u l 
n s a k e  






PROJ EC T I ON ( ex c.� e� c. e Ylc. e ,  
o utg�owth , p�otu b e�a Ylc. e )  
b a R u t PPHZD 
t u N g u l 
n d a l)m a  POCG R ( OMA ) 
I) m a t a  
PRO L I F I C  
s e e  a l s o A B U N DA N T , G R O W ,  
S H O O T  
t u l i n 
° a ROa  
O a b u l)  
PPHZA 
PPHZA / C  
PPHZA , F  
PROM I N ENT ( 6 amou� ) 
f o u  PMLS 
PROM I S E  
m e Ylt )  
( v o w , a��aYlg e-
t ' a ' u t 
b a g ' a h  
j a n j i 
z a N z i 
t e n a  r u  
a l a f u u  
PROMONTOR Y 







PRONG ( � pH e )  
t ' a [ j  ] a m p a l)  PAND 
t ' u d ' i ' PAND 
pa I) a o  PPHZD 
PRONOM I N A L  M A R K E R  
PEOPAWS 
PRONOUN MA R K E R  ( compte-
m el1t ) 
a i  PPNPAWC 
a i  PSOPNPAWC 
PRONOUN P L U RA L FORMA-
T I V E  
+ y u  PPHZA 
PR ONOU NS , p elt6 0 l1at 
s e e  u n d e r  I , Y O U , H E , WE ,  
T H E Y  
P R O O F  ( t e6 t )  
u s  i PPNDF 
u h i  
PR O P  ( 6 UPPOltt , P 0 6 t ) 
t a k a n  PAND 
[ t ] u ( l) ) k a d  -
k ' a g a k 
[ t ] u k a l)  
t e k e n  PANDLO 
/ t / u ( N ) ke d  -
c a g a  k 
/ t / u  k a N  
( \i ) t  a k a  n PANDF 
s u k u l) PANBLAA 
s u l A y PPHZA 
t u N ke d  PPHZD , F  
( n j o ) n j o l)o l POCGR ( OMA ) 
PR O P  U P  
b a n t u '  
s u N ke d  
5 i 9 i 
t e ke 
PAND 
PPHZC I POCM I ( G D )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PR O PE R  [ 6-{.tt-il1g ) 
h a C  j J u t  ' PAND 
p a t u t  
q a / r / u s  PANDLO 
p a t u t  
PR O PE R  NAM E C LASS I F I ER 
t '  i ' PAND 
PR O PE R T Y  
s e e  P O S S E S S I O N S  
PR O POSE ( 6 u g g e6 t )  
s u R i D  PPHZA 
PR OS PECT I V E  MAR K ER 
( I) ) ke PEOPAWS 
k a  PPNPAWS 
k e  
1 6 1  
PROS T I T U T E  ( e. o  I1CU b -i  11 e )  b a l a n d ' a '  PAND 
g u N D i k PPHZD b a ka I 
b e ka I PANDLO 
PROSTRATE  ONES E L F  b a k a l PANDLRD 
B E F O R E  A C H I EFTA I N  b e ka I PANDYMC 
s e e  a l s o O B E I S A N C E  b a q e n  PPHZA 
s o r  i POCMI 0 5 0  POCGR ( E B )  
? o ( c , o ) o  PEOLESM 
PROTECT o ( n ) so PEOBIROLI ( d e 6 el1d , c o v elt )  
s a N g a q  PPHZD , F  I q o s o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f e q a o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  I ? o ( h , s ) o  PPNBITER PROTECTEV 
h a b  PANDF 
PROTEC T EV B Y  S U PER ­
NATU R A L  S A NC T I ON 
t a m p u  PEOBIROLI  
PROTEC T I O N  
1 1 « (l ) Q u l)  
j U ( I) ) ku b  
I I ( n ) D u N  
r u ( N ) k u b  
d u  ri 
I i n D u  I) 
r u  k u  b 
r U l) k u b  
I i N D u  I) 






PPHZD , F  
PRO T E C T I V E  HEAV C O V ER ­
I NG 
p a n d u l) 
PROTECTOR 
f e q a o  
PPHCH 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PROTR U V E  ( jut o u t ,  
pltO j ect ) 
t a ( n ) d ' u k 
t u Ng u l 
b u N k u I 
b u N t u n  
b u k / t u t  
p a  ( a )  t e ro 




PPHZA / C  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
PROTU B E R A N C E  ( plt o j ec­
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PRO V O K E  ( a l1l1o lj )  
' a d u ' PAND 
( O q ) i t u k  PPHCH 
PROW 
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  B O W , 
S T E M )  
s e e a l s o 
h a l u v a n  
q a l u w a n  
F R O N T  
I ( z Z ) u l u l) 




POCGR ( OMA ) 
PRUNE  ( blta l1 c h e6 ) ( dlt eM , 
t o p , palLe ) 
( C t T ) u ( q ) ( C t T ) u q 
PANBLWO 
t o p e  PPN BIWO ( EP )  
PR Y [ wa t c h )  
( q h ) i n ( t T ) a y  PANDYPMPL 
(ML ) 
PR Y U P  [ t ev elt )  
n sa ( m ) p e  POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
PT EROCAR PUS I NV I CUS 
n a Ra PPHZC 
na ra PAMS 
PTEROS PERMUM S P EC I ES 
b a y i R  PPHCH 
ba  yu R 
P U B ESC ENT HA I R  
b u l b u l  PPHZF , A / C  
PU B I C  R EG I O N  
f u r e PPNBIWO 
t-io 11 )  
k '  u I a ' 
c u l a h 
ko ( q ) u  
p u k u  
k o u  
t i o 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  I PU B L I C  ( ltumo ult ) BITER t a 1 0  PMLS 
PROUV ( va-il1 ) 
b eg a r  PPHZA 
PROV I S I ONS ( 6 M  
j oultl1ey ) 
' PUVV I NG MAVE B Y  M I X I NG 
s e e  a l s o R I C E - F L O U R  
P U D D I N G 
p o k e  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PUVV L E  ( po o t ) 
b a - D a n a w  PPHZA 
1 6 2  
b a - L a n a w  PPHZA 
PU F F  ( blow ) 
( q S ) e l) b u s  PANB 
m p u s - ( i )  POACOALBL 
PU F F  U P  
p u t  
P U  L L 
PANDYTV 
( i n c l . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
f o r  D RA W ) 
s e e  a l s o D RAG , H AU L ,  
Y A N K 
t a  I i  k PAND 
[ t J u n [ 9 ]a '  -
t a r i k  PANDLO 
/ t / u n / D / a h -
i r i d  PANBLWO 
i r i ( d j ) PANBOL 
s a l) ( C t T ) a k  PANBLAA 
( q S O ) i ( n n N ) a ( C t ) -
b e t e l) PPHZA 
g u y u d  
b a  t a k 
ke r e  
w e R i 
k u m e  
t o i  
PU L L  A PART 
os  i 
PPHZD , A , F  
PCPPAW 
( KEA , ARM ) 
PWPPAW 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PMLS 
PU L L  LOOS E ( t ea� 0 6 6 ) 
Ra b u t  PANDLO 
Ra ( m ) p a s  
PU L L  OUT ( pluc.k o ut ,  
ta k e  o u t ) 
b u t  b u t  PAND 
p u t  p u t  
h u n u t ' 
k ' a b u t  
b u t  b u t  PANDLO 
p u t  p u t  
q u n u s 
c a  b u  t 
h u  n u  s 
h l u n u s  
c a b u t  
p u T i k  
p u t  i 
s a p u  
p u p u t  
v u  t i 
f u t i 




POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OGN ) 
POACOALBL 
PEOLESM 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIROLI 
PU L L  OUT ( b y � o o tll ) 
b u  ( R L )  n u t  PPHZA 
PU L L  OUT S OM ETH I NG 
ROOTEV I N  S O FT MATTER 
r a b u ( C t ) PANBLWO 
PU L L  TOWARV O N ES E L F  
p a q u ( d j ) PANBLWO 
PU L L  U P  ( ho ill t ) 
k '  i l) k '  i l)  PAND 
c i N c i N  PANDLO 
s i s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f u t i 
l a q u  
l a ? u  ( PPN ) BITER 
PU L L EV 
t a p i k  PANDIVA 
PU L L EV OUT 
h u n u t ' PANDF' 
u n  u ( s )  PPNDF 
PU L P  ( pall t e )  
s e e  a l s o F R U I T  
P LA N T  P U L P  
P U L P , 
PU N I S H  
s e e  a l s o P A I N , I N C U R  + 
P U N I S H M E NT 
k i t  P INBRG 
PUNT- PO L E  
s e e  a l s o P O L E , P A D D L E  
g a l a h PAND 
t a k a n  
g a l a q PANDLO 
p u vo a l PANDLRD 
PUR E  ( c.l ean ) 
[ I ] a t ' i h PAND 
t i u ( I) ) k ' i '  -
s a m u ( k ) POCGR 
(OMB,OC ,EB) 
PU R E - TAST I NG ( ta ¢ t �l e¢ ¢ ) 
t a ( m ) b a y  PAND 
PUR I F Y  ( li q uid ) ( p� e ­
c.ipita nt ) 
l a r u O  PPHZD 
m p u l u ( t )  POCGR(OC ,EB) PUR I T Y  
PU L PY ,  b ec. o m e  
n u [ ! ] n u [ ! ]  P AND 
PU LS E - B EAT ( th� o b )  
k a t  ag PAND 
k e t eg PANDLO 
PU L V ER I S E  ( g�ind , ma¢ h )  
b u d  b u d  PAND 
p i p i t i 
b u D b u D  
I Re N p u q  d e k d e k  I g u s g u s  m e km e k  
I pU L V ER I S EV m e  km e k  . f u f u  
p o p o  
PUM P K I N  
b a l u h 
l a b u ' 
b a l u q 
I a b u  h 








b u S u s  b u S u s  PANBLWO 
PUNG ENT ( hot ) 
d ' am d ' a m PAND 
p a 9 a t ' 
p e D e s  PANDLO 
ra ra PMLS 
t i L n u q  
PUR POS E 
b u  I u s 
t u q e d  
a Nc a m  
PPHZA 




' PUR POS I V E  
s e e  a l s o 
P O S E  
MA R K ER 
W I T H O U T  P U R -
I 






I PUR S U E  ( c. haH ) 
b u  I u '  PAND 
, u t ' i '( 
b u r u h  PANDLO 
I h u s i R  b u r u [ q ? h ]  PANDYMC 
II PUS ( di¢ c.ha�g e , matte� ) n a n a h PAND n a n a q  PANDLO 
na na h PANC 
n a q n a q  PANDYMC 
n a n a h  PANS 
Vtt k tt  PTS L  
n e n a q  PPHH 
n a n a q  
n a n a  
n a n a ( q )  
p e l a  
p i  I a u  
PUSH ( butt ) 
PAMS 
POCGR ( O C ) 
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o 
t u n d ' a l) 
t ' u n d u l 
t u ii � � N 
s u n D u l 
t u k  
h a N ( d ) u s 
a N d e l 
k e u  
I M P E L  
d o R i 
g a l e  
u s u  
k e u  






POCGR ( PB )  
PCPPAW 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t u l u [ d ]  PPHZA 
PUSH AWA Y 
s e e a l s o 
t u I a k 
t u l a k 
t u l a k 
t u l a k 
t u t e  
S W E E P  A S I D E  
PAND 




PPNBIWO ( E P )  
t '  u I U l)  PAND 
s u r u N  PANDLO 
s u  ru I) PANB 
t u l a k PPHZD 
PUSH I NTO 
s a ( d r ) a  POCGR ( OM B ) 
sa ( d r ) ( a e )  POCGR 
( OMA , OM B )  
s a  r a  POCM I ( F I ) 
PUSH O V ER ( o v e.lttult n )  
t u l  ( a , e ) k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PUSH TO S I D E  
s e e  a l s o S I D E 
d a p i t  PANDLRD 
PUS H U P  
z u l u k PPHZD 
PUSH W I TH S H I N  ( ki c k ,  
ca.i6 ) 
b i n t i q PANDYPMPL 
PUS H ED AWA Y 
t u l a k PANDF 
PUT,  PUT DOWN 
( i n c l . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
f o r  l A Y , P l AC E , S E T ) 
s e e  a l s o B E T  
t a y u h  pAND 
t a R u q  PANDLO 
t a R 1 u q  PANDYMC 
t a R u q  PANDYPMPL 
1 6 3 
t a R u q  PANB t o ka POCBLAA 
t a y u h  PANS 
b e t a l)  PPHZA PUT POT O N  F I R E  
t a ro PAMS t u ( q O ) e n  PPHCH 
t u k u· POCGR ( E B )  
t a R u  POACOALBL PUT ( POT ) O N  S T O N ES 
p o l a  PEOOLCA O V E R  F I R E  
t u k u  PEOBIROLI s i ( q / ) Ra l)  PPHCH 
' a l u  PMLS 
g o n  i PUT S O M ET H I NG O N  TO P OF  
t u ku  PPNBIWO ( PN )  SOMET H I NG E L S E  
d a ( q / ) t ( e u ) 1  PPHCH 
PUT AS I D E  
s e e  S ET A S I D E PUT THROUGH ( i n� e.ltt ) 
h u ( u ) m a k i  PPNBIWO (TO ) 
PUT DOWN 
t a y u h  
p a - e t e r  
t a u  




PUT HAND L E  ON A X E  
t h a u  PMLS 
PUT I N/ ON THE F I R E  
su ( ) b a q  PPHCH 
PUT I N  ORDER  
see  S E T  I N O R D E R  
PUT TOGETHER ( j o i n ,  
I g a.t h e.lt ) z a q i t  pANDLO I I p u n  PANDYPMPL [ D ] a k i p  PPHZD , A  
I D a N ke b ra p e t  PPHZD , F  
I 
, PU T  U P  F ENC E POSTS 
I ra  ra  PMLS 
PUTTY NUT 
t h a i a  PMLS 
PUT I N ( TO )  
[ 1 ]a 6 k ' a l)  
t i u kt ' u k  
u s  u - ke 
f a / f a q o  
f a f a ? o 
( p e.n e.tlta.t e. ) , 
PAND PU Z Z L ENUT TR E E  
I e I) k i I e I) k i POCGR ( E B )  
PAMS I l e k i / l e k i  PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER I PYR E ( 6ilt e. )  [ t ' J a y a [ h ]  pAND PUT I NTO PORT ( m o o lt ) / t / u l i / h /  PANDLO I 
s a ( rR ) u  POCBLA 
Q PUT O N  ( we.a.It , dlt e..6 .6 ) I' t h a i  PMLS QUA C K  ( clto a. k )  
s u m e  PPNBIWO ( N P )  I u a  k pANBLAA h u m e  BITER QUA I L  PUT ON SAR ONG p u y u h  PAND 
s u l u  POCGR ( OM B )  p u r u q  PANDLO 
OF  
PPHZD 
p u r u h  PINBRL 
p u R u q  PPHZD , F  PUT O N  T O P  
I I N D i [ q ] 
s i i i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  QUA K E  ( tlt e.m b i e. , � ha. k e. )  " k a t a l  PANDLRD 
PUT ( p . p . ) O N E  ON TOP  i s u PAMS 
O F  T H E  OTHER I I u e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  I I a ri ko p  PANDN , 
PUT OUT 
s e e  E X T I N G U I S H 
PUT OUT TO S EA 
s e e  a l s o T A K E  N E W L Y  
D E C O RAT E D  C A N O E  . . .  
I QUANT I T Y  ( ma.M ) 
I � a ' a t pAND 
t ay a b  
ka .( m ) b i h  PANDF 
QUA R R E L  ( a.ltg u e. , di.6 pute.,  
di� � e. ntia I'l l  
1 6 4  
, a d  u '  PAND 
, a I i [ , ] 
' a v a j  
h a w a  y PANDLO 
b a N t a q  PPHZD 
t a l t a l  
l a b a n  PPHZD , F  
w ( a , e ) u w ( a , e ) u  PEOOLCA 
f e k i k i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
QUA R T ER 
s ee a l s o P A W , C L A N  
t ' u  ku ' PAND 
s u k u h PANDLO 
QU E N C H  ( exting ui� h )  
s e b u o  PPHZD , F  
QU E N C H  F I R E  B Y  POU R I NG 
WAT ER O N  I T  
q a b u h - a n  PPHZC 
QU EST I O N  
+ t a n a  
l e d i  
s o e  
PPHZA 
PMLS 
QU EST I O N M A R K E R  
b a ' PAND 
QU E U E  ( Hn e ) 
b a n z a / r / PANDLO 
QU I C K 
s e e  F A S T  
QU I ET ( calm , � il ent , 
yawn , b� o o d ) 
s e e a l s o T A L K  
I i l)a v  PAND 
[ j ] a p u ' 
[ j ] u [ j ) u h  
g a m g am 
I i N a w  PANDLO 
/ r/ a p u h  
/ r/ u / r/ u q  
D em D em 
I i n a y  
I i  I) a w  
[ d D r ) a p u  
[ r ] u [ r ) u h  
( d r ) a p u  
t e d e n  
l i n a ( w )  
a ro 
m a n a - t a  
g " a g " a  
m a - I i n a 








n a ? a  PPNBITER 
QU I ETN ESS 
t a d u h  PANDLRD 
d a S a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
QU I T E  ( � u ppo� e )  
h a g a k  PPHZD , A  
QU I V ER ( � ha lz e ) 
p a l  i k  PAND 
k a ( IJ ) t a [ j ]  -
QUOTE ( m entio n )  
m a n a  PPHZF 
R 
RA B B I T  
l i t u ka PTS L  
R A C E  ( comp etitio n )  
s e e  a l s o C A N O E  RA C E  
[ I ) a b a t  PAND 
I � m b a PANDYPMPL 
RACK ( 6�am ewM Iz , � h el6 ) 
p a ! a '  PAND 
ba t a I) 
p a ra p a ra [ ? h ) PANDYMC 
p a ra PANB 
RAV I C L E  ( � ho o t , �o o tl et ) 
t u n a s  PANDLO 
su I i q 
RAFT  
s e e a l s o T I E  T O G E T H E R  
y a ( l) ) k i t  PAND 
Ra ( N ) k i t  PANDLO 
R 3 a k i t  PPHZD , R  
( O q ) a l u ( d j )  PPHCH 
ga k i t  PMBOE 
k i a t o  PPNDF 
R A F T E R  ( b eam ) 
s e e  a l s o R O O F  T I M B E R S  
ka t '  a v  PAND 
k a s a w  PANDLO 
ka s a w  PANC 
k a s a w  PANDYMC 
ka s a u  P I NBRL 
ka s o  POCGR 
y a oo 
' a t o  
f a t u l) a 
h o ka 
( OMB , OC , E B )  
PEOLESM 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
QU I ET E N ,  B E CO M E  QU I ET ka s o  
n a q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  ka so PPNDF 
RAG E ,  atta c lz  0 6  
h a m u  k PAND 
q a m u k PANDLO 
h am u k PANDYPMPL 
R A I V  ( attac lz )  
N a y a w  PPHH 
RA I V I NG ( h ead hunting ) 
ka y a w  PPHCH 
R A I L I NG O N  STA I RWA Y 
q a - I a b a t  PPHZC 
RA I N  ( p� e cipitatio n ,  
clo ud ) 
' u d a n  PAND 
h u d ' a n 
h u D a n  PANDLO 
q u z a n  
h u ( n ' ) d ' a n  
h u  j a n  
q u Z a n  
q u n Z a n  
q u z a n  
q u Z l a L e  
q u Z a N  
q u Z a n  
h u d ' a n 
u ra n 
? u j a N t:I  
q u Z a N [  ] 
u d a n ­
d e ka ' 
u ( n ) d ' a n  
t i m u ( R )  











PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
PMNDW 
POCGR ( OC ) 
POCGR 
( OM B ,  OC , E B )  
q u z a n  POCMI 
q u ( n ) s a n ( a )  POCPAWS 
q u ( n ) s a PEOPAWS 
? u oa PEOLESM 
q u z a  
? u n s a  
q u c a 
g u d a 
u v a  
u t a  
? u d a n  
? u h a 
q u h a 
t i m u  
? u  h a  
t i m u  
, u h a  










PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
PPNBITER 
( PPN ) B ITER 
PPNDF 
D e R e s PPHZC 
1 0  I 0 BITER 
RA I N ,  wind - blown 
( q ) ( a e ) l) p i ( a e ) s  PANBLWO 
R A I NBOW 
v a  ra N u v a N tt 
- q u N t u 
b e l - q u N t u N  
f u I a -
b a l u g t u  
a a / n u a / n u a  






PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBITER 
RAM B L E  A R O U ND ( wa nd e� ) 
I i b u t  PPHZF 
RAM I E  
( q a ) d a m e y  PMPCH 
RANC I D  ( �a� � e  bad ) 
' a  n t  a '  PAND 
( q O ) a n t a  PANDYPMPL 
R A I NDR O P  
p a t a PPNBIWO ( N P )  RANK ( el eva�io n )  
p a l) ka t  PAND 
p a N ka t  PANDLO R A I NSTORM 
t l m u ( R )  POCGR ( OC ) � i Y I PANDLRD 
( q h ) a t u r  PANDYPMPL 
R A I N - W I ND 
s e e  W I N D 
R A I N Y  S EA S O N  ( m o n� o o n )  
r e N [ d ] e l)  PPHZC 
I I w a t  PAMS 
R A I S E ,  RA I S E  U P  ( �i H ,  
U 6 � ) 
' a  I) ka t  
' am p u ' 
d ' a l) a t  
b u h a t  
( b B ) a N u n  
a y a q  
y a y a q  
v I t I 
s i s  I ( I) 
s l s l l)  
s a g e 
z a g e  
s u a  
I a I) a  





PPHZD , A  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R A I S E  FROM  THE  D EAD 
b a N h a w  PPHZA 
R A I S E  O N ES E L F  ( � �and 
up ) 
b a  I) k i t  PAND 
R A I S E D ,  b e  
m a  s i k I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R A I S ED P L A C E  ( el eva­
�io n )  
PAND 
R A NS A C K  ( a��a c � , �u� n 
u p )  
b U ( I) ka j PAND 
RANSOM , R ED E EM 
t a b u t ' PAND 
t e b u s PANDLO 
t a b u s  PANS 
m e - n e b u s 
t e b u  s 
t ev u  
PMPCH 
PAMS 
R A P  ( �n o c k , �ap ) 
T l kT l k  PANB 
T u kT u k  
R A P  ON 
keT u k  
R A P ED ,  b e  
t o s o  
R A P I DS 
j l [ j ] a m  
r l / y/ a m  
PANDYMPT 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
PAND 
PANDLO 
R A PTOR ( eag l e ) 
b a n i R a PPHZC 
R A PTORS , e� p ecially 
S pi z a e�u� � p ec i e� 
ba n I Ra ( q )  PPHCH 
R A R E  
d a j a l) 
d ' a j a l) 
d a  r a N  
z a  r a N  
PAND 
PANDLO pa I) g u  I) 
p a l) ka t  
p a n [ t ] a j  
a f u  PPNB IWO ( PN )  RAR I T Y  
R A K E  ( ho o � , � c�a� c h )  
ka h i t  PANDYPMPL 
( JV )  
s e u  POCGR ( EB )  
PPHZA 
RASH ( aph�a e , l e p�o � y )  
s e e  a l s o S I C KN E S S ,  
D I S E A S E  
g u ' a m  PAND 
k U [  d <;l  ] U l) 
g u h a m  




R A S P  ( pla n e , � c�ap e ,  
� m o o � h ) 
k u <;l  k u  <;I PAND 
p a j u t 
k u D k u D  PANDLO 
1 6 5  
p a  r u t  
k u D k u D  
p a  r u  t 
k l D k l D  
t a d a  
q u s u ( t )  
k i i i  





POCGR ( OMB ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
RAS PED 
k I j 
p a j u t 
f a l u  
RAT ( mou� e )  
PANDF 
PPNDF 
I a b a v  PAND 
t I k u t ' 
l a b a w  PANDLO 
t I ku s 
l a Ba w PANPR 
( m a ) l a v a ( w )  PAMS 
b u e n 
l a ( b w ) a w  PPHZD 
m p i t a POCGR ( OGC ) 
k ( a u ) n s u p e  POCGR ( OMA ) 
k[ a , u ] n s u p e  POCPAWS 
( ka ) - I a p o POACOALBL 
ku z u p e  PEOOLCA 
g ( a , u ) z u b e POOLMI 
k u d u v e  PCPPAW 
i a b a w  PPNPAWS 
k u m a a  
k l o l e  
k u m a a  
k i o L e  
PPNBIWO ( N P ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
R A T I F Y  ( co n 6 i�m ) 
I s l N ke d  PPHZC 
I R A TTAN 
I ' u v a  j 
h u w a y  
u w a y  
q u a q 3 a y l 
t a b u q  
t a ( m ) b u q  
ra ( hO ) u t  
q u w a y  
q u w e y  
? u w a i 
t a R l s l  
q u O e y  










PPHZD , C  
PPHCH 
16 6 
u w a ( y )  
q u w e 
u a  
b a l a g e n  
RATTAN MAT 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
l a m p i t  PAND 
l am p i t  PANDLO 
RATT L E ,  RATT L I NG S OU ND 
t a k  PAND 
t a kt a k 
T a k  PANDLO 
T a kT a k  
R A V E  ( d em e nted ) 
g o d a  PAMS 
RAW ( u M -ip e )  
s e e  a l s o E AT 
I a ( n ) t  a h P AND 
h a ( n ) t a h  
m a ( n ) t a h  
m a n t a h  
q e ( n ) t a q  PANDLO 
m a ( n ) t a q 
t a h  PANDF 
[ q h 2 4 J e t a q  PANDYMC 
[ q h 2 4 J e n t a q 
q e ( I) H a q  PANB 
m a ( n ) t a h  PANS 
h i z a w  PPHZD 
m a - m a t a PAMS 
m a t a ( q )  POCGR ( OC )  
q o t a  POACOALBL 
q o n t a  
m a t a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
q o t a  
? o t a PPNBITER 
m a t a PPNDF 
o t a  
RAW F OOD ( p� epan ed -in/  
w-ith v -i n egan ) 
k i  l a w PPHZA 
RAW MATER I A L  
s e e  a l s o A C C E S S O R I E S 
b a  ka I PAND 
b a k a l PANDYMC 
ba I) ka I 
b a  ka I 
RAW M EAT 
PPHZD , F  
s e e  a l s o T A S T E G O O D  
l a b a p  PANDLRD 
R A Y  ( b eam, l-ig ht ) 
t I i I a k PAND 
s i I a k P AND LO 
s i N d a R  PPHZC 
s i N a R  PPHZD , E  
s e L n a R 
h u e l o  
R A Y  F IS H  
PPHZF , A  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s ee S T I N G R A Y  
R EA C H  ( ann-iv e )  
d a v a t  PAND 
t l a m p a j  
s am p a y  PANDLO 
d a w a t  PANDYMC 
s l a p a y  
s l am p a y  
( C t T ) a R u s  
d a  I) a t 
t a r u  s 
( n H a R u 
a l a p 
l o f o  
t a e  
R EA C H  I NTO 
ku [ q J e t  
R EAD 
ba  k I a I 
b a c a  h 




POCGR ( OC )  
PMLS 




R EAD Y ( pn epalt ed ) 
t I i ( I) )  k a p  PAND 
s i ( N ) ke p  PANDLO 
h a d a n  PANDLRD 
s e D i a  PANBLWO 
s eD i ( q ) a PANBOL 
a N d a m  PPHZA 
I a h a q  
s a N D i l) 
s e p U  




R EADY ( 0 6 6 0 0 d ) 
( co o k. ed )  
m a t ' a k  PANDF 
ma sa  PPNDF 
R EADY M O N E Y ,  CASH 
( C t T ) u ( n N ) a y  PANBLWO 
R E A L ( tnu e , g enu-i n e )  
t u h u PANC 
t e+ t u q u h  PPHZC 
R EAR 1 ( b e h-ind , back..6 -i d e ,  
b ut t o c k..6 ) 
b u [ I J i t  
h u  d i I 
p U Q k u [ ! J  
u ( Q ) Q i  
b u p i t  
? u D e h i [ ? h J  
p U k u [ r J  






u Q i  
p a N t  a t  
b u  r i � 
b u  I 1 q 
p u d i t  
p u N k u R  
m u d i ­
v a - u d l 
b a d i  
n o ko 
R EA R 2  ( v . ) 
PANS 
PPHZA 
PPHZA l C  
PPHZC 
PPHCH 
PPHZD , A  
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o FAT H E R  
a y a q  PPHZD 
m u  I a 
y a y a q  PPHZD , A  
R E AS O N  ( m o t-i v e )  
d a  I i h PAND 
R E B U F F  ( n e 6 u.6 e )  
k e u  POCGR ( PB )  
R EC ED E  ( e b b , n etn eat ,  
w-ithdnaw ) 
s u  r u  d 
r u l u  
R EC E I V E  
d a  p a t  
d a  p e t  
g o n i 
t o l o  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R E C ENT ( n ew ) 
b a q eR u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
B a q e R u ( h )  PANPR 
R EC ENT T I M E  ( pant-icl e )  
keg a [  J i n a PPHZAl C 
k e - [  J i n a PPHZC/A 
R EC ESS ( MaU ) ( po c k. e t ,  
hollo w )  
n d e ke 
R EC I PROCA L 
b a y i ­
p a i ­
p a R i ­
p a R i ­
v a i ­
p ( a , e ) R i ­
p ( e , a ) i ­




- ( C ) a k i  
( C )  i 
f e -
POCGR ( EB )  
F ORMAT I V E  
PANC 








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNPAWC 
PNPNPAWC 
- ( C )  a k i PNPNPAWC 
( C )  i 
f e  PSOPNPAWC 
- ( C ) a k i  
( C )  i 
[C may be t kshf l mnQ? ] 
R EC I T E ( m e ntio n )  
t a ku PPNBIWO ( P N )  
R E C L I NE 
- R e Z a q  PPHZA 
R EC O M PENS E ( � ewa� d ,  
� eq uital ) 
u ( n ) t u n  PANDF 
u t u  PPNDF 
R EC O N C I  L I A T I O N  
' a p u [ j ] a ' PAND 
h a p u / r / a h  PANDLO 
R EC O V ER F R OM I L L NESS 
( cu� e ,  h eal ) 
o l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R EC TU M  ( a nu� , inte�ti n e ) 
s u k u PMLS 
l em u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
REV , R EVV I S H  
s e e  a l s o Y E l l O W ,  D R Y  
I i y a h  PAND 
h i R a q  PANDLO 
m a +  i '{a h PANC 
I R a q  PANDYPMPL 
? i R a q  PANDYMC 
i Ra q  PANBIROLI 
( ) i R a q  PMPCH 
d a DaG PPHZC 
p u [ D I  ] a  
b u l a w 
p e r a 
p u ( D r ) a 
p u l a  
d a d a g 
d a u  
m a - i ra 
m e Ra 
m a i R a ( q )  
m e R a  
m eR a  
k u l a  
Ra l a R a l a  
Ka Ka ( ra )  
m e l a  
m e a  
ku l a  
k e f u ke f u  
m e ( ? ) a  
PPHZD 
PPHZD , A  
PPHCH 
PPHCHZ ( MPH ) 
PPHH 
PAMS 
POCGR ( E B )  





( KEA , ARM ) 
PCPPAW 
( SI N , MTU ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIROLI 
PPNBITER 
f e lo  
mea  
m- i I a 
R E V ,  v e�1j 
I I ¥ a Q  
h l Ra n  






R EVVEN ( blu� h )  
b i '( a Q PAND 
b i R a N  PANDLO 
R EV V I S H  ( 0 6  hai� ) 
ke f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R EVV I S H  G L EAM 
b u l a v PAND 
R EV E EM 
s ee R A N S O M  
R EV - EYEV 
m e R a  POCGR ( EB )  
R EV U C E TO L I TT L E  P I E C ES 
( mi nc e )  
b u D b u d  PANDLO 
R EV U C T I ON I N  S I Z E  
h u p a [ q ]  PPHZA 
R E EV 
l a l a n  
t a b u q 
t a m b u q  
b U Q b u Q  
q u O e y  
p i  ( n )  so 
b i ( s , z ) o 
ra d e  
k a  s o  




PPHZD , C  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R E E V ,  � plit - 0 6 6 
ra ( hO ) u t PANDYPMPL 
( JV )  
R E E F  ( cMal ) 
ka j a Q  PAND 
ka ra n P INBRG 
p a Q p a Q  PPHZD 
m a q a t i POCGR ( OMA ) 
Qma l o  
l a n j e  
n s a ka R u  
z a g a '{ u  
rT) a l o  
n sa k a R u  




( OMB , E B )  
POCMI 
POOLM I  
PEOPAWS 
PEOLESM 
n "' a l o  PMLS 
R E E L  ( � wa lj )  
b a y a N  PANDLO 
1 6 7  
R E - ES TA B L I S H  ( � e� t o� e )  
p u l i q  PANDLO 
R E F L E C T ,  R E F L EC T I O N  
( � hi n e , g la� e , lig ht ) 
I i I a v  PAND 
k I I a v  
h i  l a w 
k I l a w 
( n ' ) t ' i l a k  
? I l a w 
I l a w 
1 1 0 
q a t a 
f a ka a t a  
? a t a 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
s e e  a l s o P LA N T  S P E C I E S 
g a m b i j PAND 
g a m b i r  PANDLO 
R E F R ES HM ENT 
g a n t a l 
[ t ] a m b u l 
g a n t a l 
g a Q t a l 




s e e  a l s o T A K E  R E F U G E  
s a l u m b a o POCMI 
p u n a Q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R EF US E !  
s e e  R U B B I S H 
R E F US E 2  ( d enlj , � e bu 6 6 ) 
ba l i b a d  PPHZA 
d eD i q  PPHCH 
m a ' a  PMLS 
R EGARV ( lo o k )  
t i  I i k  PANDLO 
R EGARV C LOS E L Y  ( o b� e�v e )  
t i n / D / a w  PANDLO 
t i n z a w  
R EG I M ENT ( c�owd ) 
n u ku PPNBIWO ( NP )  
R EG R ET ( � o�� Ij , pit lj ,  
� em o �� e )  
t I a I t I a I PAND 
t ' a j a o 
s a y a N  PANDLO 
s e l s e l  PANDYMC 
1 6 8  
s e se l PANS 
s e l s e l  PINBRL 
R EG U L AT E  ( Md e� )  
h a  t u ! PAND 
t a t a y  
[ q h ]a t u r  PANDYMC 
R EG U L A T EV 
h a t u !  PANDF 
t a t a y  PANDLRD 
' a t u  PPNDF 
R EG U LAT I O N  ( ta.w, o� d e� )  
k u h a n  PANDLO 
h u n D a N  
R E I N F O R C E  ( � �� el1g � h e l1 ,  
�epa.'<'� ) 
t a m b a  I PAND 
R E I T ERATE 
( q S ) u l) k i ( C t ) PANBLWO 
R EJ E C T  
s e e  a l s o F L I N G ,  
D E F E C T I V E 
I i a k i 
m e l e  
R E JO I C E  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
J U B I L A T E  a n d  C H E E R )  
s e e a l s o J O Y F U L  
t ' u !  a k PAND 
s u ra k  PANDLO 
( v ) p a I i PANDF 
s l u ra k  PANDYMC 
n W a ' e  PMLS 
f a I i  PPNDF 
ma I i  
R E LA T E  ( �ett , I1a.��a.� e )  
a s u y  PPHZA 
s u y+ s u y  
R E L A T EV TO 
a k i 
a k i 
PANDF 
PPNDF 
R E LAT I ONA L PR E POS I T I ON 
( q )  i PEOPAWS 
q i  PEOOLCA 
R E L AT I ON ( S H I P ) , a. 6 6'<'11-
at/  b y  ma��'<'a.g e 
b a j  a v  PAND 
h i p a y  
b a y a W  PANDLO 
q i p a R  
h f p a R  PANDYMC 
ba ( C t ) i q  PANBLAA 
b l r a s  PPHCHZ 
p U l)o PEOOLCA 
f u no PMLS 
f u n o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a ? o ke t e  PPNBITER 
R E LA T I O N  ( S H I P ) ,  a. 6 6 i l1a.t 
( e9 0 ' �  g el1 e�a.�io l1 )  
t a q o ke t e PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R E LA T I O N  ( SH I P ) , bto o d  
( �il1 ) 
' a ( 6 ) g ' i '  PAND 
h a ( 6 ) g ' i '  
t ' u k u  ' 
d a g a [  , ] 
h a ( N ) J i h  PANDLO 
q a ( N ) J i h  
d a g a / h /  
f u t a  PMLS 
t o ' o  
f u a a l)a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
R E LA T I O N  ( S H I P )  ( pa.� el1-
�a.t 9 e l1 e�a.�io 11 )  
m a ( I) ) ( C t ) u q a  PANBOL 
m a ( R ) ( C t ) u q a  -
R E LA T I O NS H I P  W I TH 
R E F ER ENT OF BAS E ( e . g . 
m o t h e� + c. h.<.td ) 
m a R - PPHCH 
m a R i na 
R E LAX ( � e�� ) 
h e Ge n u q  PPHZC 
R E L EA S E  ( 6� e e ) 
t a ( I) ) 9 a I P AND 
s i k i POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
R E L I A B L E  ( C.O I1� ta. l1t ) 
t u l u t '  PAND 
R E L I E V E  ( atte�I1a.� e )  
, u [ ! ] u p P AND 
h u / r/ u p  PANDLO 
R E L U C TA N C E  ( a.v e��'<'o l1 )  
s e e  a l s o U N W I L L I N G 
g a l)g u ' PAND 
R E L Y  ON ( t ea.11 0 11 )  
( q h ) a n d  e I PMPCH 
t u q a  POCGR ( EB )  
R EMA I N  
( i n c l . S T A Y , L E FT O V E R )  
s e e a l s o S T A Y  O V E R ­
N I G HT 
t i l) g a l PAND 
t i Ng a l PANDLO 
m i j a n  PANDF 
d u k  PANDN 
j a n  
m i ya n  PANC 
t u ( d D ) a ( q )  PPHCH 
t i ( d D ) a ( q )  -
n o p o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
n o b o  POOLMI 
n o p o  POCPAWS 
t i d a POCBLA 
t o ko PEOOLCA 
o re PMLS 
t o ' o  
t o ka PHCPAWS 
t o ko 
n o f o PPNPAWS 
R EM A I  NV ER 
( i  n c 1 . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
f o r R E MA I N S , L E F T O V E R S )  
s e e  a l s o E A T  L E F TO V E R S  
t e d a q  PPHCH 
k e d a  - PAMS 
g e d a -
t oe PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t oe l) a  
R EMA I NS ( 0 6  �a.v a. ,  c.o c. o ­
l1u� , c.a. I1a.�'<'um l1ut ) 
( � e�.<.du e )  
k o s a  POCGR ( OM B )  
R EMA I NS ,  u� e.e. e�¢ 
samu ( k ) POCGR 
( OMB , OC , E B )  
( n ) sa m u  PEOBIROLI 
R EM EM B ER 
s e e  a l s o D RA G  U P  
[ t ] i b a h  PAND 
/ t / i b a q  PANDLO 
i N et  PANDYPMPL 
[ t T ] i b a R  PANDYMC 
n em n em PPHZC 
t a N D a::' PPHZD 
m a n a t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R EM EM B ER O N E  VEAV OR 
A BS ENT 
( Oq ) a l i w PPHCH 
R EM EM BRANC E 
[ t ] i b a  h PAND 
t a N D a �  PPHZD 
R EM I T  ( y.<. etd ) 
t o  I i PMLS 
R EM NA NT ( t�ac. e. )  
b e k a s  PPHZD 
R EM O R S E  ( Jt eg Jt e.t )  
t ' a ( l ) t ' a l PANDIVA 
R EM O T E  
s e e  F A R  
R EM O VA L ( pJt e6 -i.x ) 
h i  N - PPHZC 
R EM O V E  
l u y u t  
u g  a h 
l u q a t  
z i g o b  
s i 9 i 
k e u  





POCMI ( SM )  
PPNBIROLI 
R EM O V E  ( 6Jt o m  o 6 6 -i.c e )  
( d e ba .6 e )  
n s i p o POCGR(OC ,EB) 
R EM O V E  A N C ESTR A L  POWER 
m a f a  PMLS 
R EM O V E  VUST A NV C HA F F  
s e e  W I N N O W  
REMO V E  F R OM N EST 
p u R a d  PPHZA/ C  
R EM O V E  HA I R  
p a l p a l  PAND 
R EM O V E  TAPU ( o 6 6 eJt-i.ng , 
wOJt.6 h-i.p ) 
m o r  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
mO r i PPNBITER 
R EM O V E  W I TH NE EV L E  
s u  I a POCBLA 
n s u l a  
R ENV 
s e e  T E A R  
R ENT 
s e e  a l s o F R U I T , F L O W E R  
b u N a  PANDYPMP L  
R E PA I R  ( -i.mpJto v e , pa.tch , 
Jt e-i.n6  o Jt c  e ,  Jt e.6 tOJt e )  
d U l) k a p  PAND 
t am ba I 
d ' a l u m a t  
d u N ka p  PANDLO 
R E PA I R E V  
d ' a p u m a t  PANDLRD 
R E PA Y ( Jt eply , Jt equ-i.t e )  
b a  I a t  I PAND 
b a l e s PANDLO 
Ba l e s 
b a l e s 
s u  I i q 
R E PEAT 
PANPR 
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
s e e  a l s o R E I T E RAT E , 
T W I C E 
( q O ) u l i q  PANDYPMPL 
s u b / l i q  PPHZA 
uma n 
R E PENT ( Jt eg Jt et )  
t ' a l t ' a l  PAND 
s e l s e l  PANDLO 
t ' a ( l ) t ' a l  PANDIVA 
s e s e l PANS 
s e l s e l  PINBRL 
R E PET I TI O N  
I [ a , o ] k u  
m a ? u  
m a ? u  




R E P L A C E ( ex chang e )  
I i w a n  PPHCH 
R EP L EN I S H  ( 6 -i.ll up ) 
p e l p e l  PANDLO 
R E PORT ( a n n o u nc e )  
t u ( ) t u I PPHZF 
R E PR ES ENTA T I V E  
g a n t  I I PAND 
g a n t  i I 
m a n u k  PPHZC 
s i i i  PPNDF 
R E PR ESS ( h-i.d e )  
s e e  a l s o I N S I D E 
p a l a em PPHCH 
R E P R I MA NV ( blam e ,  
mUJtmuJt ) 
n a n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R E PUTAT I ON 
s e e  a l s o H E A R  
D e l) eR PPHZA 
R EQU EST ( a.6 k )  
p i n / t / a h  PANDLO 
a y u q  PPHZA 
- b  I l i n 
R EQU ES T ,  poUte 
( maJt k eJt ) 
ma d a ( ? )  PEFPAWF 
re PWFPAWF 
R E QU I T E  ( pay bac k )  
b a  I at I PAND 
b a l e s 
s u  I i q 
PANDLO 
PPHZC 
R ES C U E  ( Mv e )  
( c s ) a R e p  PAN ( B )  
16 9 
R ES C U E  ( 6Jt o m  dJtown-i. ng ) 
s a g e p  PPHZA 
R ES EM B L E  ( .6 -i.m-i.laJt , al-i.ke ) 
t u l a [ d ]  PPHZD 
ma I a PMLS 
R ES EM B L I NG ( mo .6 tly -i.n 
pia nt nam e.6 ) 
ma r a ( N ) - PPHCH 
R ES I V ENC E ( dwell-i. ng ) 
d u  k PAND 
( v ) t a ( m ) p at PANDF 
R ES I V U E  ( l ea v e  b eh-i.nd ) 
s e e  a l s o N U T , C O C O N U T , 
KAWA , C A N A R  I U M  
b a ka t  I PAND 
R ES I N  
s e e  a l s o T O R C H , G L U E , 
M O RT A R  
d a m a y  
g a  I a I 
d am a R  
( n ) d ama y 
d a m a y  
d a m a R e  
d a m a y  
d a m a  r 
d a G t a q  
s a l e l) 
d a ma r 
g a y s i 
d a m a ( R )  
t o t o  
p u l u  
l a ma  











POCGR (OC ,EB) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
R ES I ST ( d e6 end , .6 tJtug g l e ) 
b a l) ka I PAND 
g a l g a l  
b a N ka l PANDLO 
g a l g a l  
R ES I STA N C E  ( d e 6 e nc e )  
t a Ng u I PANDLO 
t a ( N ) k i s  
R ES O U NV ( .6 o u nd )  
m a k u l u  PEOOLCA 
0 1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R ES PECT ( ho mag e )  
1 7 0  
s a m b a q  
s e m b a q  
s em b a h 




R ES P E C T EV MAN 
s e e  a l s o C H I N E S E  
' a 6 k ' i k  PAND 
R ES PONV ( a n.6 weJt ) 
n u u  PMLS 
R ES PONS E TO CA L L  ( a 6 -
6 iJtmativ e )  
R ESTR I CT ( naJtJtow ) 
t ' a t ' a k  PAND 
R ES TR I C T I ON 
l e ( C t T ) a k  PANBLAA 
R ESTR I C T I O N ,  Jtituai 
( pJto hibitio n )  
t a m p u  PEOBIROLI 
R ES U L T  ( .6 uc.c. e.6 .6 ) 
, a d i [ h ] P AND 
h a d i / q /  PANDLO 
00 PPNBIWO ( PN )  R ES U LTATI V E  PARTI C L E  
R ES PONS I B L E  ( c.o n6 e.6 .6 , 
ta k e  o n  .6 ho uld eJt.6 ) 
a k u ( q )  PPHZC/A 
t a N g u o  PPHZD 
R ES T  ( halt , Jt ela x )  
s e e  a l s o A T  R E ST , C O M E  
T O  R E S T 
t i k a l  PANDF 
h a G e n u q  PPHZC 
heG e n u q  
( ma ) m a l o  PMLS 
( q ) o k i  ( q ) o k i  
R EST HEAV 
q u l u n 
q u l u o a  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPHZC 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
R EST O N  S OM ETH I NG 
h i  I i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
i L i BITER 
R ES T ITUT I O N  ( .6 u b .6 ti ­
tut e )  
g a n t i h  
g e n t  i h 
PANDLO 
R ES T L ESS ( ag itat ed ) 
b a  I i sa q PANBLWO 
R ES T O R E  ( impJt o v e ,  
Jt e paiJt ) 
d ' a / j u m a t  PAND 
p u I i h 
z a /  r u ma t  
( q O ) u l i q 
p + u  I i q 
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZD , F  
R ESTO R E  T O  H E A L T H  
( h eal , wJt e )  
m a u  r i PMLS 
R ESTRA I N  ( bi nd ) 
s a q i t  POCGR C OM B )  
a i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
a i  PCEPNPAWC 
R E TA L I AT E  ( Jt e quit e )  
b a  I a t  ' PAND 
R ETREAT ( Jt ec. ed e , with­
dJtaw , e b b ) 
t ' u I u d PAND 
' u C � ) d u [  j ]  -
d u d u  PMLS 
r u  ' u 
R ETR I B U T I O N  
s e e  a l s o R E QU I T E 
b a r a s  PANBLWO 
R ET U R N  
( i n c l . G O / C O M E  BAC K )  
b a l u j PAND 
ka I i ' 
, u I i h 
ba l u y PANDLO 
ka I i h 
h u  I i q 
p u  I i h 
( q O ) u l i q 
u I i q 
[ q ? ] u l i q  
( b B ) a l i k  
b u h i [ ] 
p + u  I i q 
u I i 
p o k  i 
p u  k i 
m u l ( e i )  
v o y i 
t a l e  ' 0 I i  
f o  k i 
ma I i u 
f u I i 
R ETURN HOM E 
m u  I i h 
p u l a o 







PPHZD , F  
PAMS 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
PAND 
PPHZD , A  
R ETURN S ER V I C E  
s e e  a l s o D E BT , E X C HA N G E  
G I FT 
u t a  PPNDF 
R ET U R N  TO BEG I N N I NG 
s a p u  I PPHZA 
R ETUR N I NG MAG I C  ( ta b o o ) 
p a m a l i k  PPHCH 
R E V EA L  ( c. o n 6 e.6 .6 , .6 ho w )  
h a y a G  PPHZA 
f a C q ) a k i  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
f A  k i BITER 
R EV EA L  W I THOUT R ESTRA I NT 
s a ke  PPNBIWO 
R E V ENG E ( Jt etaliate , pay 
bac. k ,  av  eng e )  
b a l e s PPHZD , F  
R E V E R ENC E 
ho mag e )  
t ' am ba h  
t ' am b a h 
s a m b a q  
sem b a q  
s 2 a m b a q  
s e m b a h 
ba h 
l u h u J  







R E V ERS E ( tuJt n o v eJt , i n ­
v eJt t , up.6 id e down , wJto ng 
end to ) 
t ' u o t ' a o  
t a + b u l i [ ]  
t a f u I i 
R E V ER S E  S I V E  
b a  I i k 
ba I i k 







R E V I L E  ( m o  c. k ,  Jtidic.ul e )  
a m u a m u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R E VO L V E  ( c.iJt c.l e ,  Jt otate ) 
k a p u o  PAND 
w i r i POCGR C EB )  
t a ka PEOOLCA 
t a ka PPNBIWO C PN )  
R EWARV ( pJti z e , Jt ec.omp en.6 e ) 
' u p a  h PAND 
u p a q  PANDYPMPL 
R E YNARV 
s e e  R O G U I S H A N I MA L  
R H EUMAT I C  PA I N  
s e e  a l s o T O OT H A C H E  
rJ i I u '  PAND 
N i l u h PANDLO 
RHEUMA T I SM 
s ee a l s o C U R E  
p i ra y  PANBLWO 
R H I NOC EROS 
b a [ d d ] a k  PAND 
b a / d O/ a k  PANDLO 
R H I NOC EROS B I RV 
s e e  H O R N B I L L 
RH I Z O P H O R E  S P EC I ES 
s e e  a l s o M A N G R O V E  
b a k a v  PAND 
b a k h a w  PPHZD , A  
p a ( D j ) e p a t  PPHCH 
wa k a t  PAMS 
R H YTHM I C  
s ee M O V E  R H Y T H M I C A L L Y  
R I B  
s e e a l s o 
y u t ' u k 
R u s u k  
y u s u 
R i 2 u s u k  
Y u s u  k 
R u  s u  k 
t a ka R a r)  
R u s u k 








p a  : j e y  
S em ( e ) y  
p a : j a y  
p a  r a y  
p a j e y 
hema y 




PPHZD , W  
PPHCH 
PAMS 
R I C  E 2 ( hu.6 k ed )  
b a y a t ' PAND 
b e R a s PANDLO 
b e R a s PANDYMPT 
( b B ) e Ra s PANPR 
b e y a s  PANS 
v t:l ra s t:l  PTSL 
beR l a s  PPHZD , R  
R I C  E 3 ( C. 0 0 k ed )  
w u  r u  PTSL 
i m a y  PPHZD 
hema y PPHZA 
R I C E 4  ( /to a.6 .ted ) 
b a [ t ] i h  PAND 
b e / t / i q  PANDLO 
R I C E  B I RV 
s e e  P A D D Y  B I R D 
R I C E  BRAN  
s e e  a l s o R I C E KE R N E L  
( O q ) a t a ( q )  PPHCH 
R I C E  BUG  
t a r) a w  PPHZC 
ru su ' 
R u  s u  
k a w a  k a w a  
PAMS R I C E  C A K E  
POCGR(CMN ,OC)  b i - b i N  ka  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  p u T u  
PPHZC/A 
PPHZD 
PPHCH a p a r) 
R I B  O F  A C A N O E  
I u s u  PMLS R I C E  C HA F F  
( O q ) e p a  PPHCH 
R I B BO N  ( ba nd ) 
b e t e k  PPHZF R I C E  C R U M BS 
m u hm u h  PPHZA / C  
R I BS 
( C t T ) a g eR a r) PANBLA R I C E  V I S H  
s a  r i POCGR ( OMA ) b a [ ! ] i [ ' ]  PAND 
sa r i POOLMI b a / r / i / h /  PANDLO 
b a p i  PANDLRD 
R I  BS O F  A BOAT t ' a ri  k u  I 
so ka POACOALBL 
R I C E  F I E L V ,  ,[JtJl.,[ga.ted 
R I C E i ( g en .  and /t,[c. e- t ' a b a h  PAND 
plan.t ) sa b a q  PANDLO 
p a g ' a j PAND sa b a q  PANDYMC 
, i ma j  c a N a n a  PTSL 
p a j a y  PANDLO 
h i m a y  R I C E  F L OUR PASTR Y 
p a  j a y  PANBL b i r) ka PANBLWO 
p a g ' a y PANS 
R I C E  F LO U R  PUVV I NG 
ka l a m a y  PANBLWO 
R I C E  F L Y  
t a n a r) a w  
R I C E  HUS K 
( O q ) e t a  
PPHZC 
PPHCH 
1 7 1  
R I C E K ER N E L ,  u nhu.6 k ed 
( O q ) e t a  PPHCH 
R I C E  MORTAR 
s e e M O RT A R  
R I C E  VAR I ET Y  
c a r) ( d D j ) u ( rR )  PANBLAA 
R I VV L E  ( .6 ,[ ev e )  
t u p u q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R I V E  ( mo un.t ) 
p a n a h i k PPHZC 
s a ka y  PPHZD , F  
R I V E  W I TH 
a N ka s  PPHZA 
R I VG E  ( m'[dlt.'[ b , h'[ll ) 
t u q a  POCGR ( E B )  
t u q a s i w i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R I VG EPO L E  
b u b u r) PAND 
b u b u N  PANDLO 
b U r) PANDYTV 
b u b u r)  PANDYMC 
b u S u r) b u S u r)  PANB 
B u B u N  PANPR 
b u b u ri PANS 
v u ri e n  PAMS 
p u p u  POACOALBL 
g W a u  PMLS 
t ( a , o ) q ( o , u ) f u f u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t ( a , o ) ? ( o , u ) f u f u  
PPNBITER 
f u f u PPNDF 
R I V I  CU LE ( mo c. k ,  /t e v ,[l e ) 
u l u g PANBLWO 
R I GG I NG ( g ea/t ) 
a l a r) a  PPNBIWO ( TO )  
R I GHT i ( HANVI  S I V E )  
s e e  a l s o K N O W , A C C U S ­
T O M E O  
v a n a n  
wa n a n 




( TO )  
1 7 2  
w a n a N  
w a N a n tl  
w ! a n a N [ ] 
t u O u  -
k u - w a n a  
ma - t a q u  
m a - t a q u  
( i ) d i b a  
r i p a 
k a w a n a n  
k a t  a u  
m a t a q u  
m a t a ? u  
kA t a u  
m a - t a ' u  
PANL 
PTSL 
PPHZD , E  
PPHCH 
PAMS 





PPNBIWO ( E P )  




R I GHT 2 ( coJtJtect ) 
[ t  ] ap a t  PAND 
t a l) a n  
/ t l e p a t  
t a u n a t a u n a 
m a oRo 
n a m a  
t i k a  
t o n u  
PANDLO 
PCPPAW 
( HUL , KEA ) 
PCPPAW 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R I GHT A NG L E  ( co Jt n eJt ,  
po.<.nt ) 
Z u R uO PPHZD , A  
R I G I D  ( taut ) 
k a o k ' a l) PAND 
R I M  ( edg  e )  
t a ( m )  b i [ I ] PAND 
t a ( m ) b l l) "  
t '  i t '  i h 
t a b i [ rR 4 ] PANDYMC 
t am b i [ rR 4 ] -
t e b i l) 
t em b i l) 
s i s i q  
b i l) ka y  
n i ( i ) a o  




R I ND ( ¢ hn ,  baJt k ,  
p e el'<'ng ) 
k u  l i t 
' u ( m ) p a k  
p a l u ( C t ) 
u N p a k  
PAND 
PANBOL 
PPHZD , F  
R I NG !  ( c'<'Jtcl e ,  bJtac elet ) 
k '  i n k ' i n  PAND 
c i n c i n  PANDLO 
c i n c i n  PPHZD , F  
s i l) s i l) 
sa b a - ku ku  PAMS 
kome 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R I NG 2 , R I NG I NG S O U ND 
s e e  a l s o C H I M E , J I N G L E , 
T I N KL E , B E L L  
t i l) PAND 
t I I) t  i I) 
t U l) t u l) 
T i N  PANDLO 
T i NT I N  
T u N T u N  
T i T i l)  
T i l)T I I) 
k i - I  i I) 




R I NGWORM , H ERPES 
see  a l s o S K I N D I S EA S E ,  
R A S H  
b u [ n ] I [ ' ]  PAND 
ku ! a p  
k u  pa p 
b u q n l 
p u ( n n ) i 
l a f a  
R I NS E  
l u [ t ' ] a v  
l u / s/ a w  
- b a L n a w  
I u saw  
f u ' I 
t a f l 
t a p i 
PANDLRD 
PPHZD , C  
POACOALBL 




PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PPNDF 
R I NS E  MOUTH 
s e e  a l s o M O V E  I N  M O U T H  
I I -m u R m u R  PPHCH 
p u u p u u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p U p U  PPNBITER 
R I P  
s e e  T EA R  
R I PE 
s e e  a l s o 
m a t ' a k  
ma  sa k 
t a s a  k 
m a d a  
m a e l o  
p a l a  
l e u 




POCGR ( EB )  
PMLS 
PPNBITER 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R I PEN F R U I T  ARTI F I ­
C I A L L Y  
s e e  a l s o T R E E - R I P E N E D  
p a[ ! J am PAND 
p e / r/ em PANDLO 
R I P P L E  ( ¢ pla¢ h , wav e )  
r i q a k  PMPCH 
R I S E  
( i nc ] . e n t r i e s f o r  R I S E 
U P , A R I S E ) 
s ee a l s o R A I S E , E R E C T  
b a l)  k i t  PAND 
b a l) u n  PANDYTV 
s a ka ( y )  PAMS 
t i N b u l PPHZD 
ba  I) U  n 
R a  r i I) 
s a g e  
z a g e  
n s a n d a  
n sa ke  
z a n d a 
z a  ke 
f a n e  
t a ' e  
t o �o  
e q a  
ma l a l)a  
f a  n a  ke  
e?a  
POCMI 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBITER 
R I S E  FROM T H E  D EAD 
b a N  h a w  PPHZA 
R I S E  ( 0 6  h eav enly b o d y ) 
s e b a l) PPHCH 
R I TU A L  
s e e  C E R E M O N I A L , P E R F O R M  
R I T U A L  
R I VA L  ( o ppo n ent ) 
l a B a n  PANPR 
R I VA L R Y  ( co m p et.<.t.<. o n ) 
I u m b a ' PAND 
[ ! ] a b a t  
l u m b a h  PANDLO 
/ r/ e b a t  
R I V ER ( cuJtJt ent, ¢ tJt ea m ,  
bJto o k )  
s e e  a l s o U P P E R  R E A C H E S ,  
O T H E R  S I D E , BA N K , F O R K  
b /  i n / a l) a ' PAND 
t I U I) a j  
b / l n / a N a h PANDLO 
ha I u R  
s u N a y  
q a R u s  
j a k tl r a N tl 
s a p a [ ] 
I I u R  






(GAB ,NAR ,ROR) 
w a i t a f e  
R I V ER ,  d e ep 
n a ma 
R I V ER MOUTH 
k u [ v ] a l a ' 
m u v a [  I ] a ' 
k u / w / � I a h  
m u w a / r/ a h  
m i n a l)a 
s u b a q  
m u r i wa i  
ROAV 
s e e  PAT H 
ROAVS I V E  
ka u h a l a  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ROAR  ( �um b l e , g � o wl )  
s e e  a l s o T H U N D E R  
9 u j u h PAND 
k U Q u g  
g u r u q  PANDYMC 
k u D u g  
e ra I) 
I) u r u b  
I) u r u  





ROAST ( co o R , bu� n )  
p a l) g a l)  PAND 
t u n u ' 
p a N g a N  
t u n u  
I h a w  
seRa q 
s a ( n , I) ) l a R 
I)ma R i  





POCGR ( OMA ) 
l1) a R i POOLMI 
t u n u  PEOOLCA 
A u n u  PNCHA 
f a  ku PPNDF 
ROAST G E NT L Y  
n a n a R  PPHCH 
R OAST I N  F I R E  
b a k e r  PPHZD , A  
ROAST I N  O V EN 
b i ' i PMLS 
R OAST WRA P PEV IN L E A V ES 
( e. .  g .  n-<-� h ,  m e.at ) 
p a q i s  PANBLWO 
p a ( O h ) i s  PPHCH 
t u w e R  
R OASTEV 
s e e  a l s o F O O D  
( m ) p a ( n ) g a n  PANDF 
p a  ka PPNDF 
R O B  ( � t e.al ) 
b e  I i  PMLS 
R O B  BY F O R C E  
t u l  I s  PPHCH 
ROBUST ( � to ut )  
b u ke ( d j ) PPHCH 
R OC K ! ( � wa y , � e. e.� aw )  
' a j u n PAND 
d u j a n  
g a j a l)  
9 u j  a I) 
' u l) ka l 
h a y u n  PANDLO 
d u y a n  
g a y a N  
g i l a N  
? a y u n  PANDYMC 
[ d D ] u y a n  
a y u n  PANB 
R O C K 2  ( � t o Yl e ,  cli6 n ,  
� e. e. 6  ) 
ka j a n  
va t u  
ka ra 
t a ka 
rn a  ka 
t e ko 
ka I a 
PANDF 
PTSL 
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
R O C K  BA C K  ANV FORTH 
k l  ( l) ) d a ( l) )  PANBLAA 
k i  ( l) ) d a ( l) )  k i  ( l) ) d a ( I) ) -
R O C K  U S EV F O R  I M P L E ­
M ENTS 
( L ) e h u  
R O C K - C R YS T A L  
B ITER 
k i n ( a e ) 1)  PANBLWO 
R O E ,  F I S H  EGGS 
RO L L  ( tu� Yl , t�u Yldle. ,  
twi� t )  
g a  I i I) 
g i l  i I) 
g u  I i I) 
g u l u l) 
g i l  i t '  
g a  l i N 
g i l i N  
9 u l i N 
g u l u N 
PAND 
PANDLO 
1 7 3 
g i l i s  
g u l u l) 
g i l i s  
g u l u n 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R O L L  ( a� � hip ) 
l i l)g a l) PAND 
R O L L  I NTO A BA L L  
k a b a t  PAND 
p u l u C ! ]  
R O L L  O F  THUNVER 
( d D ) eR u  PANBLAA 
R O L L  O V ER 
g i l i s  
f i i i  
PPHZD 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
RO L L  TOGETHER 
ba  I u n  PAND 
k a b u t  
l u l u n 
b a l u n 
l u l u n 
b a l u n 
l u l u n 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
RO L L  U P  ( w�ap , n o ld , tucR 
up ) 
b a l u n 
k a b u t  
k '  i I) k '  i I) 
l u l u n 
ba l u n 
l u l u n 
Ba l u n 
PAND 





b i he [ d j ] PPHZC 
b u j  i q 
b i  : h e ( j d )  PPHCH 
bu : j i q 
p i Ra ( q )  
b o e  PMLS 
ROGU I S H  A N IMA L O F  
" R E YNARV"  T Y P E  I N  
M YTHS A NV TA L ES 
ka 6 k '  i I PAND 
ka �c i I PANDLO 
g i l i s  
b a l u n 
I i i i  d 
R O L L EV 
g i l i n  
g u l u n 
l u l u n 
p u t a j  
R O L L EV U P  
l u l u n 





b a l u n 
b i i i  t 
I i i i  t 
l u l u  
R O L L E R  
g a l a n 
R O L L ER FOR  
l a l) e ( n N )  
l a l) o n  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ROO F ,  R O O F  C O V ER I NG 
s ee a l s o T HAT C H , E AV E S , 
R I D G E P O L E , RA FT E R  
' a t a p  PAND 
h a t  a p  
h a  t e p  
q a t  e p  
q a t e p 
q a t e p  
b U I) 
q a t e p  
a t e p 
a t e p 
q a t e p  
a t e '  
? a t e p  










R O O F  THA T C H ,  po��io n /  
<'> e.gm e. n� 0 6  
i n a k i  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
R O O F  T I M BERS , <,> maii 
( � e.<'>�ing on pu�iin<,» 
ka so POCGR 
( OMB , OC , E B ) 
R O OM ( co mpa��m en� ) 
b i  I i k  PANBLWO 
R OOM , i n n e� 
s e l e d 
I o l) k  i 
1 0 l) k i  
1 0 k  i 
R O OM , <,> maii 
n d e  ke 
PPHZA 
POCGR ( E B )  
PEO B IROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
POCGR ( E B )  
R O O M Y  ( ex � e. n<'> iv e ,  
<'> paciou<,» 
b a l) b a l) PPHZD 
l u Ng a ( R r )  
R OOST ( p e�c h )  
h a p u  n PPHZA 
ROOSTER ( co c k , c�o w )  
a G a k PPHZA/ C 
ROOT ( ungio M ed )  
s e e  a l s o A E R I A L R O O T , 
B UT T R E S S  R O O T , T A P R O O T , 
a n d TA K E  R O O T  
' a ka [  I ] PAND 
v a ka [ i ]  
p a  I) ka I 
h a ka / r/ 
w a ka / r/ 
p a N ka l 
y a m u t  
y a m u t  
a ka ( D  rR ) 
( t T )  u q u D 
w 4 a ka [  rR ] 
p u n a  
y a m u t  
r a m  i s i 
R a m u t  
ba  s u  I) 
o a ka D 
wa ka t 
R a m u t  
r a m u t  
wa k a  r -
a k a 
w a  k a  
R a m u  
p u q u ( n ) 
w a R o  
p u n ( a )  
wa ka ( R i )  
p u u  
R a m u  














PPHZD , A  
PPHH 
PAMS 
POCGR ( OGW ) 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OC )  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ROOT ( U P )  ( �u� n u p ,  dig , 
pull o u� )  
t ' u I) ka I 
ka r i ( s )  
( c s ) u a 





POCGR ( E B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ROOT V EG ETA B L E  ( ya m ,  
�a�o , �u b e� )  
k a l) t a l)  PAND 
t a I at ' 
g a 9 U l) 
, u b i ' 
k e l) T a N  
t a l e s 
g a D u N  
h u b i h  
h u b i 
h u b i 
wa ka t 
s a g u  




PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
' u f 1 PPNDF 
t a l o  
R O O T - S HOOT 
t u n a t ' 
t ' u I i h 
t u n a s 
s 2 u l  i q e 
R O P E  
s e e C O R D  
PAND 
PANDYMC 
R O P E  ( 6 M boa� ) 
t a ( n ) d ' a k PAND 
R O P E  F OR T Y I NG OARS 
k u l i I i l) PPHZA 
R O P E  USEV ON F IS H I NG NET 
k a  I i  h i PPNBIWO ( NP )  
R O S E  A P P L E  ( S y z yg ium 
maiac c e M  e )  
ka p i ka POCGR ( OMA ) 
ROT ( d eca y )  
b u  t ' u k 
b u  s u  k 
b e k b e k  
b u k b u k 
b u  y u k  
v u  r u  






ROT A NV FA L L  O F F  
I) ka l) ka POCBLA 
R OTATE ( ci�ci e , <,> pi n ,  
� e. v o iv e. )  
b a  I i I) PPHZD 
s u N s a l) 
t e ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R OTATEV 
g i l  i n  
R OTTEN 
PANDLRD 
s e e  a l s o O V E R R I P E 
b a  y i v PAND 
b u  Y u k  
b a R i w  
b u R u k 
b u R 2 U k  
( b B ) u R u k  
( m a - ) b u y u h  
b a R  i w 
c u ma k tl  
b a n / q u s 
b u  r u  k 
G e b u k 
D u n u t  








PPHZA , F  
PPHZC 
b e k b e k  
b u R 2 u k  
b u  r u  
f u r a  
g a s u  
bo d a  ( g a ) 
bo r a g a  
p l zo 
p a l a  
p l L o 
PPHZD 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
R OTTEN WOOV ( wo o d - d u¢ � )  
b a k b a k  PAND 
b u k b u k  
b e  k b e  k PANB 
R O U G H  ( ¢ hanp ) 
g a  r a n g  PMBOE 
R O U G H ,  v en y  ( 0 6 ¢ ea )  
I I I I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R O UG H - S U R FAC EV ( .t i k e  
O c.�o pu¢ ) 
f e ke f e ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R O U NV 
s e e  a l s o C Y L I N D R I C A L , 
C I R C L E , A R O U N D , O P E N  
E Y E S , G O R O U N D  
b u l a t PAND 
b u l a t PANDLO 
( m ) b u l a t PANDF 
b u q l a t PANDYMC 
b u k l a t 
b u n t e r 
I I I I r) 
b e l u R 
b u l a t 
b I l u g 
g a  I I 
R O U NV A B OUT 




PPHZD , F  
PPHZF , A  
PMLS 
R O U NV V U E  TO F U L L NESS 
b u ke ( d j ) PPHCH 
ROUNV O BJ ECT ( ¢ ku.t .t ,  
baH ) 
b a T u k PANDLO 
R O U NV T H I NG ( ¢ ma.t.t ) 
( gnai n , ¢ e ed , b ead ) 
b u t l R  PPHZA/D 
R O U NV EV 
p o ( e ,  I )  
R O U NVNESS 
b a l u '{ 




R O US E ,  A R O U S E  ( wa k en ,  
i nc..Lt e )  
b a N u n  
k a  I ag 
p a r) ( o u ) ( n )  
PANDLO 
PANDLRD 
POCGR ( OC )  
R O V E  A R OU NV ( wand en ) 
d '  a I a r)  PAND 
ROW l ( .ti n e )  
s ee a l s o I N  L I N E S  
b a � d ' a [ ! ]  P AND 
t a j t a j  
t a [ ! ] a p  
t a y t a y  
t a l r / a p  
( q h ) a t u r  
b � n z a [ r ]  
t a [  r R 4  ] a p  
q a t u r  
9 I I I r 
d a l a  
q a t u 
? a t u  
d a m a  
q a t u 
? a t u  
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 





POCGR ( E B )  
PEOBIROLI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) BITER 
R O w 2 ( padd.t e )  
b eR ( a ) s a y  PPHCH 
b e R ( a ) s l  
q a l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R OWS ( Un e ) 
ba r l s PPHZD 
R U B  ( po.ti¢ h , ¢ m o o � h ,  
¢ c.nap e , n o .t.t , wip e ) 
9 I I I r) 
g u t ' u k  
, u g ' u t ' 
, u ! u t  
k u '{ k u  '( 
9 I I I N  
9 u s u  k 
h u j  u s 
k a D u  s 
k u R k u R  
[ q ? ] u j u s  
k u s u [ q ]  
q u s u ( t )  
so l o  
u I i 
( n ) so l o  
u d u  ( ? )  
' u t a  
a m o  
0 1 0  











PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R U B  BETWEEN PA LMS 
r) k l  I I POACOALBL 
R U B  V R Y  
so l o  POCM I 
R U B  I NTO 
a N d e l 
R U B  NOS ES 
s e e K I S S 
PPHZC 
R U B  O F F  ( d ead ¢ kin ) 
I u DG u d  PPHZA 
R U B  O F F  ( gna z e )  
D a s D a s  PANDYMC 
u I I PMLS 
m u  I u PPNDF 
R U B  O I L  O N  
1 7 5  
p a n l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R U B  TO P I E C ES ( gnind , 
pu.tv eni¢ e )  
p l p l s  PANDLO 
R U B  W ITH HA NVS 
s a m a  POCGR ( OM B )  
sama  POCMI ( F I ) 
R U B B I S H  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
G A R BA G E  a n d  R E F U S E )  
s e e a l s o O F F A L  
t ' a [ ! ] a p  PAND 
s u ka r  PPHZD 
z a N b a n  
s I r a ­
l a v o  
s a m u ( k ) 
( n ) s a m u  
b o t a  
ko t a  
q o t a  
? o t a  
PAMS 
POCGR 
( OMB , OC , EB )  
PEOBIROLI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
R U B B I S H  HEAP  
s e e  a l s o T O I L ET 
d ' a m b a n  PAND 
t a f  u PMLS 
RUVVER 
s e e  a l s o 
rj a j u r) 
kam u rj l ' 
D a y u N  
kam u D l h  
u I I n  
u l i n 
rj a y u r) 
u I I N 
D a y u r) 
l ev l t  







PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
1 7 6  
q u  I i fJ POCGR ( OMA ) 
q u  I i POCGR ( E B )  
u I i  U l )  PPNDF 
R U V E  ( a nglt y )  
s a u a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R U I N  ( .6 la.6 h and bultn 
aglt-i.c. .  ) 
s e e  a l s o C L E A R  L A N D , 
B U R N  O F F  
g u b a t  PPHZF 
R U I N E V  
b u D u k PPHZC 
ru sa k PPHZD 
R U L E  ( o lt d e.lt , lt e.g ula.t e. , 
law ) 
t a t a y  PAND 
h a t u J  
h u n D a N  PANDLO 
s a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R U L ER ( plt-i.nc. e. )  
s e e  a l s o C H I E F , L O R D  
h a ( n ) d i '  PAND 
q a ( n ) d i h  PANDLO 
( d D ) a t u PANDYPMPL 
s a u  POCMI 
s a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t - u p u PPNDF 
RUM B L E  
s e e  a l s o 
g u J u h  
k u  <;l u g  
S u R u fJ 
T H U N D E R  
PAND 
PAN ( B )  
PANBIROLI 
l a w a  PAMS 
p a - l a R i w  PPHCH 
p u  ru POACOALBL 
' a f e  PMLS 
( p a ) l a g u y  PMBOE 
l e l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R U N  A FTER ( 6 0 Uow,  
pu1L.6 u e. } 
b u ! u  PAND 
b u  r u  h PANDLO 
b u  r u  PANB 
RUN AGROUNV 
s ee a l s o B E A C H A C R A F T  
t o ka 
R U N  AMO K  
h a m u  k 
I i I i m  
R U N  F R E E L Y  
( n ) t a ( fJ ) ka 
R U N  O V ER 
l i Ng  i s 





R U NN E R  ( ltoo t , t e.ndJt-i.l ) 
t u n a t ' PAND 
t ' u I i h 
b u l u n PANDLRD 
s u l i q PANB 
R U PTUREV ( tOft n )  
m a s a e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
R U S E  ( c.u n n-i. ng ) 
d a y a h PANDLO 
POCGR (OC ,EB) RUSH 1 ( hultlt y ) 
g u  r u q  
k u  r u  
u R u  POACOALBL r i k a t  PPHZD 
fJU r u  PEOOLCA 
fJ u l u  fJ u l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  RUSH2  
R UM I N A N T ,  W I LV  ( d e.e.It , 
o x )  
s a l a ( d D j ) e fJ  PANBOL 
R UM I NA T E  
n a l u  PANDLRD 
R U M O U R  
h u G u  fJ PPHZA 
ku n u  PPHZD , F  
t a l o  PMLS 
R U M P  ( bac.k .6 -i.d e. ) 
f u re PPNBIWO 
R U N  ( 6 l e.e. )  
l a y i v PAND 
l a R i w  PANDLO 
I s e e  L E P T O C A R P U S  , S I M P L E X  
RUSH FO RWARV 
s e e a l s o A T TA C K  
d u  J u g  PAND 
d u r u g  PANDLO 
RUSH  H EA V L O NG 
y u b u h  PAND 
y e ba  h 
RUST 
ka ra ( C t ) PANBLAA 
R U ST L E ,  RUST L I NG S OU NV 
ke r u s PANBLAA 
fJ a h e s e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I 
S A C K  ( bag ) 
ka ! u fJ 
kamp  i I 
ka r u  N 
k a m p  i I 
t a  fJ a  
ka ka 
p u u t e e 
p u t e  
S A C R EV 
t am p u  
t a m p u  
' a b u  
f u l u  












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
S A C R EV P LAC E 
( C t T ) a fJ P u k  PANBLWO 
ca ktia  rti PTSL 
S A C R I F I C I A L  O F F ER I NG 
f u I u PMLS 
SAG ( ha ng ) 
I u y I u Y PPHZC 
l e y l e y PPHZF 
SAGO ( a.6 palm Olt p-i.t h )  
l u m b i [ j  ]a ' PAND 
t ' a ( fJ ) g u ' 
r u m b i / y/ a h  PANDLO 
s a ( N ) g u h  
p u m b i j a  PANDLRD 
I u m b  i ya PANC 
r u m b  i [ q h0 ] a [ ? h ]  
s a g u [ ? h ]  
sa fJg u [ ? h ] 
l em b i a  
( I e - ) b i a  
q a t o p  
r u m p i a  
r a m p i a  
t ha ' 0 




POCGR ( O C ) 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
PMLS 
ba k u  PAMS 
SAGO THAT C H ,  lay e.Jt.6 0 6  
ra f o  PMLS 
SA I L l  ( n . ) 
l a j a y  
l a y a R  
l a y a  
l a y a R l 2  
l a y a R  







l a y a r  
l a y a ( R )  
l a y a 
l a a 
t e re 
l a a 
1 "8  
S A  I L 2 ( v . ) 
PAMS 
POCGR (OC ,EB)  
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o GO BY S E A  
s o b a  PAMS 
SA I L  A L O NG C OAST 
s i D s i D  PANBLAA 
S A I L  F R OM 
s e e a l s o 
! a n [ t ] a v  
ra n / t / a w  
BA Y T O  BA Y 
B A Y , T RA D E  
PAND 
PANDLO 
SA I L  TO W I NVWARV ( �a e k ) 
s e e  a l s o L I E  S I D E O N  
b i I u k  PAND 
b i  l u k PANDYMC 
b i  l u k PPHZC 
b i  l u k PPHZF 
SA LAMANVER 
s e e  L I Z A R D  
SA L I VA ( � p���i e , mueu� , 
iu� � )  
' i b a y  PAND 
, i d '  u Y 
I u d a  h 
d a ' a k 
h i b e R  
h i z u R  
l u d a q  
i I u y 
i b eR 
l u a q  
l u w a ?  
l u w a q  
? i b e R  
[ q ? ] f z u R 
i Be R  
I) a l a i  
d u D a q  
i p o 
i f o  
S A L T  
, a t ' i n  
[ ' ] u j a h  
t ' i ! a [ h ]  
h a  s i n  
h u y a q  
s i ra / q /  
u y a q  
? a s l  f L e 















a s  i n  
q aC i [ ] N [ ] 
t a s  i '  -
m a  I i I) 
m a - a s i ( n )  
t a n s i ( k ) 
ma s i n  
t a z i g  
m a - a s i  
D a m e n a  
k i k i m a l u  




POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POCGR 





(MEK , ROR ) 
s e e  a l s o C U R E  
G a m e s  PPHZA 
S A L T  WA TER 
s e e  a l s o 
[ t ]a t ' i k 
[ t T ] a s i k  
t a s i k  
t a n s i ( k ) 
m a - a s i ( n )  
ma 5 i n  
t a z i g  
t a z i 
m l t i 






( OMB , OC )  
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POCMI 
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
a ( n ' ) t ' i n PANDF 
a s i n  PANS 
m a - a s i  PAMS 
a s l  POCGR ( OGW ) 
S A L U T E  I N  W E L C OM E  
( gJt e e� ) 
t a p i POCBLAA 
SAM E ( � �maaJt ) 
t U l a [ d ]  PPHZD 
SAM E S I Z E  
h u u  
SAMPA N  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t ' am p a n  PAND 
SANV ( b eaeh , g Jta v ei ) 
kat ' i k  PAND 
pa t ' i Y 
k e s i k  PANDLO 
p a s i R  
h a n a j  
k a p a t ' i k 
h a n a y  
[ q ? h ] e n a y  
q e n a y  






h e n a y  
q e n e y  
l a v u k u 
b a L a s  
b u h a l) i n  
q e n e y  
k e R s i k  
p a  s i R  
q e n a y  
b a d a s  
p a d e k  
b a y b a y  
e n a ( y )  
q o n e  
I) ma l a l a  
? o n e  
o n e ( o n e )  
q o n e  
( b , P ) i n u 
R a R i ( g ) a  
o n e  
p a n t a d  
q o n e  
? o n e  
' o n e  





PPHZA / C  
PPHZC 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
PPHH 
1 7 7  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OC )  






( GAB , MTU ) 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
( C t T ) a l u l) p a q  PANBLAA 
SANVA L WOOV , SA NTA LUM 
a s i  POCGR (rnB , EB) 
a s i  POCMI 
( TO , SM , F I ) 
a s i  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
SANV BANK ( Jt e e 6 , eoJtai ) 
n s a k a R u  POCGR 
( OMA , OMB , EB )  
z a g a y u  POCM I ( SA )  
S A NV F L Y  
t ( a ) ( g ) e n e k  PPHCH 
s i m i PMLS 
S A P  
s e e  a l s o 
G L U E  
g a [ t ] a h  
g e t a q  
Z u R u q  
9 i ( C t T ) a q 
p u l u t 
g e t a q  
s a  l e I) 
t a R e k  
m p u l u ( t )  
t o t o  
( m ) p u l u  
t o t o  
p i a  p i a  








POCGR (OC ,EB )  
POCGR ( OG )  
PEOBIROLI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
1 7 8  
S A R O NG 
s e e  P U T  O N  
SASH ( ba rtdag e )  
b e d  b e d  PPHCH 
SATED , SAT I A T ED 
b a C t ' ] u '(  PAND 
b a[ t ' ] u ,(  
[ t '  ] a va [ h ]  -
t ' a ( m ) b u h 
b a / s / u R  PANDLO 
b e / s/ u R  
I s/ a w a / q l  
se ( m ) b u q  
( v ) b a t ' u ,( PANDF 
b a [ s ] u Re PANDYMC 
b a n [ s ] u R e 
b e [ c s ] u R e  
m p o s u  POC BLA 
f i u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( m a a ) ko n a  
m u s u PPNDF 
SAT I S FA C T I O N ,  exp� e� ­
� i O rt  0 6  ( u� uaiiy at 
mi� 6 0�tu rte 0 6  o t h e�� ) 
k a i t o a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SAT I S F I ED ( Q o rtt e nted ) 
t ' a n [ a a ] 1) PAND 
se ( m ) b u q  PANDLO 
b u s u R  PPHZA 
f i u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k o n a  
SAT I S F Y  ( pi ea� u� e )  
d u l a h  PANDLO 
SAT I S F Y I N G  
n a n e a  PPNBIV70 ( NP )  
SATU RATED ( 6 uii , � o ak ) 
t o Ro POCBLAA 
SAU C E  ( gMV Y )  
k u [ v ] a h  PAND 
Z u R u q  PANDYPMPZ 
S A U C E PA N  
s ee P O T  
SAUT E ( to a � t , 6 � y )  
s a N l a R PPHZA 
SA V E  ( � e� QU e )  
( c s ) a R e p  PAN ( B )  
m a u  r i PMLS 
SAW 
g a z i  PANDYPMPL 
k i i i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SAWDUST ( d eQay , wo o d -
du� t )  
b u k  PANDN 
( q ) a b u g  PANBLAA 
a p u  POCBLAA 
SAW F I S H  
g a z i  PANDYPMPL 
S A Y  ( t eU , � p ea k )  
s e e  a l s o I T  I S  S A I D ,  
H A V E  L I TT L E  T O  S A Y  
k u w a  PPHCH 
k u wa n 
a w a l)  
k u  n u  
( k ) a b i  
k i Ra 
k a y a  
k w a y a  
f u ( q ) a  
S A Y  NO 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCBLAA 
PCPPAW 
( ROR , ME K ,  




PPNBIWO ( EP )  
d a q  i PPHCH 
SA Y I NG ( wMd ) 
kag i PMBOE 
S C A B  
s ee a l s o 
n u  k a  
l u p u s  
p i l ( a e ) k  
keRa ( n / l) 
n u g a  
m p a  k u  
p a  k a  
p a  k u  







PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
D a c i ( n / l)  PPHZD 
SCA L E 2 ,  F I SH - SC A L E  
h u n a p  PAND 
t '  i t '  i k 
q u n a p  
s i s i k  
u n a p  
u n a p  
q u n a p  





( TO , FU ) 
PANDYMC 
s i k s i k  
[ q h 2 4 ] u n a p  -
q u n a p  PANBIROLI 
q u n a ( p )  POCGR 
( OC ,  ( E )  B )  
q u n a ( a , e ) p i  PEOOLCA 
? u n a p  PEOBIROLI 
q u n a f i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
? u n a ( f i )  ( PPN ) BITER 
u na ( f )  PPNDF 
S C A L E  A F I S H  
q u n a p  PANDLO 
s i s i k  
? u n a -v i PEOLESM 
q u n ( a , e ) p i  PEOOLCA 
u n a  PMLS 
SCA L E  O F F  
k u p a t  
k u  p a  s 
S C A R  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s e e  a l s o S C A B  
p i ( rR ) a  POC BLA 
ka I i PPNDF 
S C A R C E  ( �a� e , iaQ k )  
d a ! a l)  PAND 
d ' a ! a l)  
k u  1 a I) 
h O l) e  POCGR ( PB )  
SCA B I ES S C A R F  ( � houid e� Qioth ) 
s e e  a l s o S I C K N E S S  s e e  a l s o S A S H  
ka s i  POCGR ( OMB ) s ( a e ) l a l) p a y  PANBLWO 
S C A E V O L A  S P EC I ES 
n a ( q ) u p a t a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S CA F FO LD I NG 
�aQk ) 
p a ! a '  
p a  r a  
f a t a  




S CATT ER ( � t� ew )  
s e e  a l s o S O W , P O W D E R 
W I T H F I N G E R S  
h a ( m ) b u '(  PAND 
t a b u '(  
t ' a ( m ) b u ,(  
p a ka - m a q u d i -C i  PEOPAWS SCA L E l  ( baiartQ e )  
t ' a b a [ ! ]  
s a b u '(  
q a ( l) b u D  
s a b u O a [ R ]  
b u d b u d  
sa b e [ d ]  





SA V ED ,  b e  
s a Ro POACOALBL 
d a k ' i n  PAND C t ] a ! a d ' u '  -
t a ra z u h  PANDLO PPHZD , F  
sa p u ( R )  POCG R ( OC )  
s a s a  POCGR ( OGN ) 
( n ) sa ( a ) ( n ) s a ( a )  
m a o a  POCGR ( EG )  
s o b a r POCMI (GD ) 
t a m p u R  POCBLA 
t a g a  PMLS 
t a t a  
S CATTER F E EV ( 6 0� 6 0 wl )  
s a  b u D  PPHZC 
SCATTEREV  
t a b u p  PANDLRD 
S C A V ENGER F IS H  
k a w a k a w a  POCGR ( E B )  
SC ENT ( 6�ag�anc e , ¢ m ell )  
b a o i ' PAND 
h a C ! ] u m  
p u h u m  PANDLRD 
wa 0 i PPHZC 
S C I SSORS 
g u n t i o  
g u n t i N  




S C O M B EROMORUS COMM E R ­
SON I (¢pa.rU.-6h mack.�el) 
t a o i R i PPHZD 
S C O O P  ( ladl e , bail , 
dippe� ) 
s e e  a l s o C O C O N UT S H E L L  
g a j  u O  PAND 
k ' a I) t i 0 
k ' a tl 1 u o  
k ' i n d u k  
I i m � t ' 
p a t ' u ' 
t a b u ' 
t i m b a ' 
t ' i b u [ j ]  
g a y u N PANDLO 
c a tl T i N 
c a n T u N 
c i  ( tl ) D u k  
l i m a  5 
p a s u h  
t a b u h  
t i m b a h  
s i b u / r/ 
t a b u  
l i m a  5 
I i m a s  
s � n u l a t 
o ko r  
l i ma  
t i b a  






S C O O P  ( wi�h ha nd¢ ) 
h a  k u m  PPHZC 
S C O O P  
s e u  
S C O O P  
s a g e p  
sa J A p  
c a g a p  
q a  s u  
a s u  
I N  
O U T  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPHZA 
PPHZF 
PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
S C O O P  TOG ETHER 
c a  k u  p PPHZD 
S C O O P  U P  
k ' a ( o ) g a p  PAND 
k ' l ( tl ) 9 u k  
ca ( N ) g a p  PANDLO 
I i m a s  PANS 
t l m b a  
c ag a p  PPHZD , F  
D a k u t  PPHZF 
s a J A p  
a s u  POCMI 
ao PPNBIWO ( NP )  
ko ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S C O O P  U P  I N  A N ET 
s a ( d l r ) u  POCBLA 
S C O O P  U P  WA TER 
[ , ] a n t  ' u ' P AND 
/ h / a n s u h  PANDLO 
S C O R C H ,  S I NGE  
s e e  a l s o S M E L L  
t ' a o i t  PAND 
s a N i t  PANDLO 
( s ) u ( n ) u R PANBIROLI 
s a  ra  b PPHCH 
s u n u  POCGR « E ) B )  
s u n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SCOR C H EV ,  
d a  d a  Ii 
p a  ka 
l a l a  
S I  NG EV 
PANDF 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNDF 
S C O R C H EV BY S U N  OR F I R E  
m p i I a 5 POC BLA 
S C OR C H I NG SM E L L  
( q S ) a o i ( C t ) PAN ( B )  
S C O R E  ( ¢ c�ap e , cu� ) 
a f a  PMLS 
os i 
S C O R P I O N  
ka I a '  PAND 
ka I a h 
f a  r i 
PANDLO 
PMLS 
S C OR P I O N  F I S H  
1 7 9  
n o f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S C O U R  ( � u b ) 
k u R k u R  PANDLO 
S C R A P E  ( ¢ c�a�ch )  
ka ' i t '  PAND 
k a t ' ka t ' 
k i t ' k i t '  
ka  I i  k 
ka [ I ] u d  
1 a ( ,j H u ! 
ke r i k  
D a s D a s 
k u  5 k u  5 
k e r  I k 
ka 5 k a  5 
k u  5 k u  5 
k i r k i r  
k l s k i s 







PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
g u sg u s  PPHZF 
ku 5 k u  5 
t a j  i p PPHCH 
ka : y a s  
( k i ) k i ( t )  POCGR ( OC ) 
k a  5 i POCGR (OMB,PB) 
t a s i  POCGR ( EB )  
ko r l  POACOALBL 
( o Ha ( o ) ka s  
p a ( d r ) i POCBLAA 
a f a  PMLS 
ga ra 
u I i 
' u t a  
f a z o  
I a I a k u  
s a  k a  1 0  
s a q a l o  
t a s i 
w a  r u  
s a ? a l o  
se  r u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
S C R A P E  ( a¢ id e ) 
sa l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S C R A P E  B A R K  F O R  WEA V I NG 
r a  u PMLS 
S C R A P E  C L EA N  
s a q a l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s a ? a l o  PPNBITER 
S C R A P E  O F F  ( g �a z e ,  
¢ c�a�ch 0 6 6 ) 
d a t ' d a t ' PAND 
ke r i �  PANBLWO 
1 8 0  
S C R A PE O U T  W I TH HANVS 
a k u POCGR ( E B )  
r a  k u  
a k u  PPN BIWO ( PN )  
S C R A P E  U P  
r a  u PMLS 
S C R A PE W I T H  HANV 
t a ( l) ) k u j  PAND 
T a ( N ) ku r  PANDLO 
S C R A PEV 
p a j u t 
g a j u t 
f a l u  
S C R A PEV O F F  
D a  s Da s 





s e e  C O C O N U T  S C RA P E R  
S C R A P I NGS 
kot a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S C R A  T C  H ( v • + n .  ) 
( � Ma. p e ) 
g a j l t '  PAND 
g a j u t '  
9 u ! I t ' 
g a j u t 
ka g u t ' 
ka ! ka ! 
k u  I k u  I 
k a t ' k� t ' 
k a [ j ] u d  
g a  r i s  
g a  r u  s 
g u r i s  
g a  r u t  
k a D u  s 
ka r ka r 
k u r k u r  
k a  s k a  s 
ke/ r / u d  
PANDLO 
k u k u j PANDF 
l a t a k  PANDLRD 
k u ( C t ) k u ( C t )  PANBLWO 
g a r i z  PANBIROLI 
k u s k u s  PANBLAA 
g a r f s  PANDYMC 
g a  r u  t 
g a r u k  PINBRL 
ko r ko r  
k u  r i s 
k u  t k u t 
k a  s k a  s 
ka h i  R 
ka r i ( s ) 
d a d a s i 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , T  
PPHCH 
POCGR 
( OC ( E B »  
POCGR ( OM B )  
t o s  I 
s e u  
r a  k u  
POCGR 
( OM B , E B )  
POCGR ( EB )  
ka ( d r ) u POCGR ( EG )  
( I) k a r u POACOALBL 
( I) k a ( I) k a s  
( I) k a ( I , r ) u  PEOOLCA 
ka r i PEO BIROLI 
G a R o  ( ? )  PCPPAW 
ka ka ( L , R ) I PEPPAW 
l a  l a k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e r u  PPNBITER 
k u k u  PPNDF 
S CRATCH 
6 0 w.t ) 
k a ' i t '  
ka S i r 
k a q i t  




SCRATCH  I N  THE S K I N  
s e e  a l s o W O U N D , S C A B , 
S C A R , W E L T  
t a t  u PANDF 
SCRATCH  I NTO 
ka r k a  r PPHZD 
S C R O TUM 
s e e  a l s o 
k u � t u I 
k u � T u l 
k u n T u l 
ka I a 
l a so  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S C R U B O F F  ( d ead � ki n )  
l u DG u d  PPHZA 
S CUM 
k u ra p u  PANDYPMPL 
S C U R F ( da nd�u 6 6 ) 
n u g a  PAMS 
S EA 
( I n c l , e n t r i e s f o r  
O P E N / H I G H S EA , O C E A N )  
s e e  a l s o S A L T  WAT E R  
I a '  u d  PAND 
[ t ] a t ' l k  
l a h u d  PANDLO 
I t / a s  I k 
l a v a d  PANDF 
t a ( n ' ) t ' l k  -
I a w a d  PANC 
t a s l k  
l a u d  S C R AT C H  O F F  ( � c�ape 
0 6 6 ) 
g a t ' g a t ' 
D a s D a s  
PAND 
PANDLO 
POCM I < SM )  
I t a s i k 








ra ra s I 
SCRATCH  OUT 
ka I u t PPHZA 
s a w a l)  
l a w e d  
b a l ( a e ) fj 
l a w u d  
t a s i k  
t a s i k  
' S C RATC HEV 
ga j I t '  
S C R EAM 
, i j a k 




I t tl n tlm tl  
D a R a t  
l a u 
b a l a l) e n  
l a u 
l a u ( d )  
l am a n  
S C R EAM I NG O F  M O N K E YS 
ke r i q  PANBLAA I 
S C R E EC H  ( � h�i ek ) I 
k ( e u ) 1  I q i k  PANBLAA I a k W a  PMLS I k a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  I 
S C R EEN ( � h e.tte� , c o v e� ,  
umb� e.t.ta ) 
p a j u l)  
t ' a ' a l) 
s a h e N  
( C t ) e b l l)  
a ( a ) ra q l 
p a a t u u  
a a L a l 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PAN BOL I 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
m a s a w a  
- s a w a  
wa s a  
m a - a s 1 ( n ) 
t a n s l ( k ) 
v a s a 
t a z l g  
t a o l 
t a z i 
wa s a  
d a w a ( R a )  
r a wa b a  ra 
d a wa Ra 
a ( d , t ) u  
m a - t a k W a  







POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OG N )  
POCGR (CMB,EB)  








( MTU , DOU )  
PCPPAW 
(ROR ,MEK,KUN )  
PMLS 
t a h i  PPNPAWS 
m o a n o  
wa s a  
w a s a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m oa n a  
t a h l 
l a u PPNDF 
t a 5 I 
t a h l  
S EA A N E M O N E  
koo t o L e  BITER 
S EA B I RD ( S PE C I ES )  
t o u  PMLS 
ka l a e PPNBIROLI 
m a ko h e  PPNBIWO 
SEA C R EATU R E  
s e e  MA R I N E A N I MA L  
S E A  C U R R ENT 
' a f e  PMLS 
h a  n a p  
( Oq h )  I R u m  
q a r o - q o p a  
n s a k u l e  
g o l o  
, I ro 
k(  I , u ) m l  
S EA R C H  F O R  
t '  I t '  I k 
s l s l k  
s l k s l k  
s a ( a ) ku l e  
f a q a l a  
PPHZA 
PPHCH 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L I C E  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , A  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
S EA R C H  F O R  S H E L L F I S H  
f a a �o t a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S E AS HE L L  
s e e  S H E L L  
S EASHOR E 
s e e  S HO R E  
S EA EGG 
wa n a  
S EAS I C K  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  l u o e d  PPHZA 
PPHZC I a � u  
S EA SWA L L OW 
( � ) ka n a ( k ) e  POCGR ( OMA ) S E A - S LUG ( holo .thultia.) 
� a t a PPNBIWO 
S EA TRA V E L  1 0 1  I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f o l a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S EA W I ND / BR E E Z E  
s e e  W I N D 
S E A - C O W  
s e e  D U G O N G  
S EA F A R E R  ( v eLl Ll el )  
( d D ) a u N  PANDYPMPL 
S EA - G U L L  
( � ) ka n a ( k ) e  POCGR ( OMA ) 
( � ) g a n a ( g ) e  POOLM I  
S EA L  1 ( malt lz ) ( n . ) 
t a n D a  PANDYPMPL 
S EA L 2  ( Ll .tic lz , Ll Old elt ) 
p i z e r  PANDLO 
a N k u p  PPHZD , F  
S EAM 
I I mp I n PANDN 
S E A R  O V ER A F I R E  
s a r a b  PPHCH 
S EA R C H  FOR  
( I n c l . L O O K  F O R , S E E K ,  
b u t  s e e  a l s o S E E K  O UT ) 
S EASON ( y ealt ) 
s e e  a l s o R A I N Y S E A S O N  
t a h u n  PAND 
t a q u n  PANDYPMPL 
n a  hu  n 
t a q u  
t a ? u  
t a q u  
t a ? u  
( T O )  
PPHZD 
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOBI ROLI  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
S EASO N I NG ( Ll al.t , c o nd� ­
m en.t ) 
t ' I ! a [ h ] PAND 
g u l a +y  PPHZD 
S EAT ( b ench ) 
s e e  a l s o C RO S S - S E AT 
ka t I I PAND 
S EA TRADE  
see  T R A D E  
S EA - U R C H I N  
n so p a  
z o b a  
k i n a 
S EAWARDS 
l a u 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI ( SM )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PEOPAWS 
S EAWATER 
s e e  S A L T WAT E R  
S EA W E ED 
s e e  a l s o MO S S  
I l m u t  PAND 
l u m u t  
I l m u t  PANDLO 
l u m u t  
1 8 1  
l u m u t  PANBIROLI  
I I m u t  PANPAWS 
I l m u  POCGR ( E B )  
l um u t  POCGR ( OC )  
I [ I ,  u ]m u t C u )  POCPAWS 
I [  I , u ]m u  PEOPAWS 
l ( u , l ) m u  PEOOLCA 
I l m u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I I m u  PPNDF 
S EAWEED , edi b l e 
' ag e[ ! ]  PAND 
h a g e / rl  PANDLO 
S EC L U S I O N  
s e e  P L A C E D A U G H T E R  . . .  
S EC R ET ( h�dd e n , i n ­
v i Ll � bl e )  
s e e  a l s o D O , G E T AWAY  + 
S E C R E T  
a l i m e e s  
I I S em 
I I S 1 m  
h I I Urn  
n i rno  
S EC T I O N 
p i t  a k 
s i p i q  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  




S EC U L A R  ( o ltdinalt y )  
rn o  I a PMLS 
S EC U R E  ( 6 a Ll .t , 6�ltm ) 
t u  PANDF 
z eg z eg PPHZD 
, S EC U R ED I 1 0 k  I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S E C U R I T Y  ( pl edg e )  
g a D a y PPHZD 
S EDAN C HA I R ,  PA LANQU I N  
I a � ka j  PAND 
p a l a � ka '  
t a Q 9 u '  
l a N ka y  PANDLO 
p a I a N  ka  h 
t a n D u h  
1 8 2  
SEVGE S P E C I ES 
m a e l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S E V I M ENT ( dHg � ) 
l a ( C t ) a k  PANBLWO 
l a ( C t ) e k  
l a N t e k  PPHZA 
S E E  
s e e  a l s o 
WAT C H  
L O O K , O B S E RV E , 
k i 1 a '  
k i T a h 
k i 1 a 
k i T a 
k r T a ? ] 
e N t e r)  
k i T a 7  
( O q h ) i l a y  
k i t  a 
( g )  i t a  
9 i t a  
I i o  
k i t  e 







PPHZD , F , E ,A 
PPHCH 




PPNBIWO ( P N )  
PPNDF 
S E E  ( u� ed �n � o ng � ) 
( C t T ) a r) p a y  PANBLAA 
S E E  AT A V I S TA N C E 
t a n q a w  PPHH 
S E E  I NV I S T I N C T L Y  
f e e k i t e  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
S EEV ( cM n ) 
s e e  a l s o L O O S E  T I S S U E  
b a n  i h PAND 
b i n  i h 
b e n i q  
b i n i q  
t u t u  
b e N h i q  
l i n s a R  
v u a  
g u ( e )  
ka n o  
p u l a p u l a  
p u l a  
S E EV L I NG 
u p e  
u b e 
p u l a p u l a  
S E EVS 
k o u  
S E E K  
s e e  S E A R C H  
PANDLO 
PTSL 





( S IN , HU L )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PM LS 
S E E K  OUT ( 6nom a d�� ­
.tanc. e )  
a l a w PPHZ C , A  
S E EM L Y  ( 6 Lt.t� ng ) 
p a t  u t  PANDLO 
S E I  Z EV 
d a k a p  PANDF 
( v ) t a h a n  
( n ' ) t ' i ka p  -
S E I Z EV W I T H  F I NG ERS 
d ' a ( m ) p u t  PANDF 
S E EN ,  b e  
ma ( a ) ka l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  S E L ECT 
S E E P  THROUGH 
s u S u p ( s u S u p ) PANBLAA 
S E ESAW ( � wa y )  
' u r) ka I PAND 
h u N ka l PANDLO 
S EETHE ( bo a. ) 
s e b u O  PPHZD , F  
S EGMENT ( � ec..t�o n )  
k u p u  PPNBIWO 
S E I NE N E T  
s e e  a l s o P O C K E T  
( p a a ) l oa PPNBIWO 
S E I Z E  ( gna� p , � na.t c. h ,  
.ta /z e , la y hand� o n )  
kam kam PAND 
k a p  kap  
k u p k u p  
t a r) g  a p 
t a r)  ka p 
t '  i r) ka p 
t a N g a p  PANDLO 
t a N  ka p 
s i ( n ) ka p  
n a w  
ka p i ( t ) 
I a u  
p u ke 
so p u  
I a s u  
PANC 
POCGR ( OC ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO 
S E I Z E  ( a� bo o.ty ) 
t a ba n  PAND 
S E I Z E  ( 6�� h )  
n a v u  PANDF 
n a o  PPNDF 
S E I Z E  ( �n p�nc. en� ) 
5 i ko ( f ) PPNDF 
h i ko ( f ) 
S E I  Z E  W I T H  F I NGERS 
d ' am p u t  PANDLRD 
S E I Z E  W I T H  HANV 
t a I) t a r) PAND 
t a N t a N  PANDLO 
s e e  C H O O S E  
S E L F  ( � .tand , p en� o n , o n e )  
9 i Y i ' PAND 
D i R i h  PANDLO 
d u a - PAMS 
k e ( n ) s [ a , e ]  PEOPAWS 
I - a v a  PPNDF 
S E L F - A BA NVONEV 
r a y a  PANBLWO 
S E L F I S H  ( g n e ed ) 
ka s e  POCGR ( OMB ) 
g a se POCMI ( G D )  
S E L L  
s e e  a l s o B U Y  
d '  u '  a I PAND 
b a l i ( G D ) ya q  PPHZA 
ba l a N z a PPHZD 
p o l i POCGR ( O C )  
h o ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S EM E N  
s e e  a l s o MA S T U R BAT I O N ,  
S E E D  
b i Ra ( q )  
t e r u  s 
m o n a ( k ) 
s l ( d r ) i ( t )  
m p i Ra 
5 i r i t  
S EM I  F L U I V  
t o t o  
S END 
k i [ I ] i m 
k i / �/ i m 
p a - n a - ka t u  
f e k a u  
PAN ( B )  
PPHZD , F  
POCGR (CX3C ,OC) 








S ENV O U T  N EW GR OWTH 
t u p u  I POCBLAA 
S ENN I T  
ka f a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S ENSA T I O N  
s e e  G I V E S E N S A T I O N 
S ENS E ( 6  e el )  
ra b a  h PANDLO 
S E PARAT E !  ( v . ) ( � pl.u: , 
divid e , palt-t ) 
b i j a k  PAND 
p i  j a k 
'( e [ t ]a t '  
t a ( f) ) g a l 
b i q a  k 
p i  q a  k 
PANDYPMPL 
( b B ) i q a k  PANPR 
p i s a q  PAN B LAA 
R a q em PANCH 
g a ( O q h ) ( a e ) t  PMPCH 
a w a t  PPHZD , F  
p i h a k  PPHZD , F , A 
p a s a m a  PAMS 
sa e < t  ) POCGR 
t o s i  
t o  I i 
p o ka 
f o ' a  
m a a w a e  
wa h e  
wa s e  
(CMA,OMB,EB) 
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POCGR ( P B )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S E PARATE 2 ( malt � elt )  
ke h e  PPNPAWC 
ke s e  PNPNPAWC 
k e e  PCEPNPAWC 
k e s e  PSOPNPAWC 
S E PA R A T E  GRA I N  B Y  
S HA K I NG ( � i6-t ) 
s i ( R ) s i R  PPHCH 
S E PARATED 
p a f) p a f)  PAND 
t ' a  j a k 
s a ra k PANDLO 
m a s u q ( e ,  i )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S E PARAT E L Y  
d u  i PEFPAWF 
d u ku PWFPAWF 
S E PARAT I ON 
' a v a t  
h a w a t  




S EQU E N C E  MARK ER 
70  PPNPAWC 
ka PNPNPAWC 
ka i 
7 0  
k a  
ka i 
7 0  
PSOPNPAWC 
1 8 3  
S ER I ES ,  S EQU E N C E  
It o w )  
g i l I [ j ] 
t a [ j ] a p  
9 I I i / r/  
b a N z a  r 
( li n e ,  S ET N E T  




S ER VA NT ( � lav e )  
q a ( f) ) b a PANBLWO 
q ( ) d i p e n  PPHCH 
S E R V E  AS A M ESS ENGER 
f e ka u PPNBIWO 
S ESAME  
l e f)a ' 
I e f) a [  ] 
PAND 
PPHZD , F  
S ET !  ( a� � u n )  
s e ( d D j ) e p  PANBLWO 
s a D e p  PPHZA 
s e ( D j ) h e p  PPHCH 
t o e n e  PPNBIWO 
su u PMLS 
p a l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S E T 2  
s ee C O N G E A L  
S ET DOWN 
s e e  P U T  
S ET F I R E  TO , S ET A L I G HT 
( �-i. ndl e , ig ni-t e , lig h-t , 
bult n ,  ma � e  6ilt e )  
d e k e t  PAND 
[ t ] u [ t ] u f) 
d e  k e t  
c u l c u l  
d e ke t  
t u n u  
t u t u  
t u ( u ) f) 1  
t u t u  
t U f) i ( a )  
PANDLO 
PANBOL 
PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
S ET F OOD A PA R T / AS I D E  
t e d a q  PPHCH 
s a m p o  POCGR ( EB )  
S ET F R E E /  L O O S E  
e k a n PANDF 
l u p a  POCGR ( OGC ) 
s i g i POCMI ( SA )  
S ET I N  O N E ' S  WA YS 
s + i n + um + u [  J e d  PPHZC 
S ET IN O R D ER ( lt eg ula-t e ,  
altltang e )  
p a t ' a f) PAND 
t u p a k  POCBLAA 
S ET ON EDG E ( 0 6 -t e e-th ) 
s e e  a l s o T O O T H A C H E  
ma n i a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S ET U P  ( elt ec.-t ) 
b a N u n  PANDLO 
S ETT L E ! ( altltang e )  
h a t u !  PAND 
t a t a '(  
q a t u r  PANDLO 
na ' a PPNDF 
S ETT L E 2  ( � -i. n � , c. l ealt ) 
s e e  a l s o S E D I M E N T , 
P R E C I P I T A N T  
' e n e b  PAND 
t o ka POCGR ( OC , E B )  
( n ) t a u PEOOLCA 
t o k a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o ka PEOOLCA 
t o ka PPNPAWS 
S ETT L E  DOWN 
s e e  a l s o L I QU E F Y  
l e b u R  PPHZD , F ,A 
S ETTL ED 
h a t u !  
t a t a '(  




S ETT L EM ENT ( v illag e ,  
-tow n ,  c. o ttn-tlt l:f )  
b a n u [ v ] a '  PAND 
b a n u / w / a h  PANDLO 
p a o a  PANDLRD 
b a n u a  PANDW 
b a n u a  PMNDW 
S E V E N  
p i t  u '  PAND 
p i t u h  PANDLO 
t u d ' u h  PANDLRD 
p i t  u PANC 
p i t u  PANDYTV 
p i t u 7  PANDYMC 
p i t u  PANBIROLI 
p i t u  PANS 
p i t u  P I NBRL 
p i t  u PTSL 
p i t  u PAMS 
p i t u POCGR ( OC , EB )  
p i t u  PEOPAWS 
v i t u PLOLESM 
v i S u PCPPAW 
t a ( u ) Ra t o i - t a  PHLPAW 
i m a - R u a  PCPPAW 
( S I N , ME K )  
1 8 4  
f i u  PMLS 
f i t u  PPNPAWS 
f i t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f i t u  PPNDF 
S E V E R  ( c.u.t) 
r a g a  s 
( q ) u ( C t ) a s  
p a + t e d  
m o t u 
S EV E R EV 
m u n t u 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
POCGR ( E B )  
d '  a h i t  PAND 
z a q i t  PANDLO 
z a q i t  PANDYPMPL 
z a q i t  
t a q i S  
t a ? i s i  
p a w e d  
t a h i q 
C a q i S l [ ] 
z a Ra q i t  
t a h i q  
t a q i h  
d ' a h i t  
6 a h i 
s a q i t  
s u s u ( d r )  
t u R i  
t a i  
t a H i  
t i a 
t u i  
S EWN 
d ' a h i t  
s a ' i ( t )  










POCGR ( OM B )  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PANDF 
PPNDF 
S EX U A L  V ES I R E  
e t  eG PPHZC 
S EX U A L  H EAT 
t e l a ( q )  PAN ( B )  
( n ) t o l a  POACOALBL 
S EXUA L I NT ER C O U R S E  
s e e  a l s o 
k u  k ' u p  
k u c u p  
k u c u p  
h u  l i d 
k i u q 
i O u t  
n sa q i t  






POCGR ( OMB ) 
S EXUA L S T I M U L AT I O N  
u t u G PPHZC 
S EXUA L L Y  EXC I T EV 
s e e  a l s o E R E C T I O N , 
P L E A S U R E , O R G A S M  
t o  I a B ITER 
SHACK  ( hu.t ) 
b a  r u N  
/ d O / a N a w  
k u b u �  
p u NO u k 
PANDLO 
PPHZD 
SHAV E ,  SHAVOW 
s e e  a l s o D A R K ,  S H E L T E R ,  
O U T L I N E , C A S T  S H A D O W  
' a l  i [ n ] u [ ' ] PAND 
i a j  u I) 
ha l i / n / u / h / PANDLO 
l a y u N  
I j ( n ) d u n  
( q h ) a � t a O 
a l l ( n ri ) u  
q a n t a O  
a h u  b 
m a - a u ­
l i n d u  Ii 
q a n i n u 
q a  l i nG  
s i ( O r ) u 1)  
s a e l)  
s i r u  I) 
I i N O u  I) 
m a - a u ­
q a t a  
( d  r ) o do 
( m n ) u ( n n ) u  
m a l u  
?a ( n ) t a  
ma l u  
n u n u  
? a l u ng  
q a t a  
? a t a 
a t a  
ma i u  







PPHZA / C  
PPHZC 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
POCGR ( EB )  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
( PPN ) BITER 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  E R Y T H R I N A 
S HA V EV 
h a  I i n u  PANDLRD 
SHAFT ( handte , ha6t)  
t '  a l) ka I PAND 
[ t ] a l) ka j  
t e p a n  PANDLRD 
f a t a  PPNDF 
S HA K E  ( t� . / �nt� . ) 
s e e  a l s o T R E M B L E ,  
S H I V E R , QU I V E R , V I B RAT E , 
S H U D D E R  
p a t ' p a t ' PAND 
g u n k ' a l)  PAND 
k e (  I) ) t e[ ! ]  -
p a s p a s  
g u N c a N  
t e !  
k e t e !  
O u g O u g  
s u y u l)  
k e L eG 
k u L uG 
ke- keR  
g u ya l)  
r i g u t  
p a s p a s  
p a G p a G  
i s u  
( n n ) i ( n n ) i 
d u d u  
a y u  
r u  r u  
, a r i r i 
l u ( u ) l u u 
I) a a l u e l u e 
I) a t  a I i 
I) a u e  
o q i 
( I U )  I U 
t e t e  
S HA K E  L O O S E  
t i I) t i I) 






















S HA K E  S OM ETH I NG I N  WATER 
l u l u  POC BLA 
S HA L LOW 
s e e  a l s o 
[ ' ] a t ' a t  
/ h / a sa t  
( t T ) u q u O  
[ q ? h ] a s a t  
m - a s a ( t ) 







S HA L LOW ( 0 6  ptat e.6 , 
d�.6 h e.6 ) 
l a ( I) ) ( d O j ) a y PANBLWO 
S HA L L OWS 
a a  I i a PPNBIWO ( N P )  
S HAMAN (p�� e.6t) 
b a l i a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
( b B ) ( a e ) 1 i v a n  PANPR 
S HAM E 
h i  I a '  
q i I a h 
h f l a [ q ? ]  
m a l u  





PPHD , A l C  
S HA M EV 
s e e  a l s o A S HA M E D  
m a l u  PANDLRD 
SHANK ( � h�9 h , � �al k )  
p a q a h  PANDLO 
p a q l h  
t ap a n  
I a I 1 0  
b A t l O l s  
p a q a h  
SHA PE 





SHAR E ,  S H A R E  O U T  ( pa�� , 
po���o n , d�� ��� bu� e )  
b a g  I '  PAND 
b a g l h  PANDLO 
b a g e y  PPHZD , A  
s a m a  PAMS 
v a z e  POCMI 
va s e  
v a e  
' a d o  PMLS 
t u f a  PPN BIWO ( PN )  
t u sa PPNBITER 
S H A R E  I N  
o a  PMLS 
S H A R E  S A M E  F A T E  ( � e ­
v eng e , � u�c.-t d e )  
b e l a  PINBRG 
S H A R K  ( S PEC I ES )  
h i  [ j ] u ' PAND 
k l [ j ] u '  
q i / y / u h  
k i / y/ u h  
p a + l wa k  
k i [ y ] u 
q i h u 
q - a  t i 0 
h i q u 
e y u  
p a k i w a k  
b a y e w a  
ba ' e k" a  
m a  ko 
m a o o o  
n ( e ) i u f i  
m a oO 








POCGR ( OGC ) 
PEOLESM 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
s e e  a l s o P O I N T E D  
t a d ' am PAND 
t a d ' i m 
t a z em PANDLO 
t a z i m  
t a b a l PANDLRD 
t a z i m  PANDYTV 
t a Z em PANDYMC 
mo I PAMS 
m a - v a r � v a r �  PTSL 
t a L I w l s  PPHZA , F  
t u l i s PPHZD , F  
t a z yem PPHZW 
t a r u s  PPHCH 
ka ra POCGR ( EB )  
oma t a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
s a l a t o o  POCGR ( OMB ) 
sa l a t o o  POCM I ( TA )  
ma t a  POOLM I  
m w a t a  PEOPAWS 
m a t a  PCPPAW 
a n o PCPPAW 
9 a ra ng  
p o p o  
ko h I 
ko i 
( KUN , NAR , 
MEK , W . ME K )  
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
S HAR PEN ( 9 ��nd ) 
h a ( n H ' a h  PAND 
q a ( n ) sa q  PANDLO 
h 2 4 � sa q  PANDYMC 
s a ( o ) sa q  PANB 
SHAR P- PO I NT EV O BJ E CT 
s e e  a l s o P O I NT , S H A R P  
t a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I S HA R P - TA S T I NG ( ho t )  
. t ' a ha o  PAND 
I t ' i [ j ] a k  
I p a c;l at ' s a q a N  s i / y/ a k 
I 
PANDLO 
SHATTER ( ¢ ma¢ h )  
r� p u h  PANDYMC 
S H A V E  ( ¢ h ea� , � c.�ape ) 
k '  u ( 0 )  k u  [ I ] PAND 
c u ( N ) k u / r i PANDLO 
k e r l k  PANDYMC 
ke r l k PPHZD 
keTem PPHZD , F  
s e u  POCGR ( EB )  
t a s l 
sa ( d r ) i 
ko r i 
s u f i 
t a s l 
POCGR ( NM )  
POACOALBL 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S HA V I NG ( � pl� n�e� , 
� l�v e� , .6 lat ) 
b I I a h PAND 
t a t a l 
S H E  
s e e  H E  
S H E A R  ( .6 hav e , c.l�p ) 
k '  u ( o ) ku [ ! ]  PAND 
k e d i PAMS 
SHEARS 
s e e  S C I S S O R S  
S HEATH 
1 8 5  
s e e  a l s o L EA F - S H E A T H , 
C O C O N U T , P A L M  
t '  a !  u O PAND 
s a r u N  PANDLO 
SHEV ( hu � , ho u¢ e )  
s e e  a l s o C A N O E  S H E D ,  
C O O K I N G S H E D  
k a m a l i G  PPHZA / C  
I i O I  POCGR ( OMA ) 
v a l e  PEO LESM 
f a I e PMLS 
S H E EN ( � h� n e , � e 6 f ec.��o n )  
k i I a p PANDLO 
k i l a w 
S H E L F  ( �ac. k , 6�am e )  
s e e  a l s o S T E M  
b a t a o  PANBIROLI 
p a  ra 
p a t a ( o )  
v a t a 
p a t a  
f a t a  
PANB 
POCGR (OC ,EB) 
PEOLESM 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S H E L F  F O R  FOOV 
p a t a  PEOOLCA 
p a Ra ( p a R a ) PPHCH 
S H E L L !  
s e e  a l s o P EA R L , MO T H E R ­
O F - P E A R L  + S H E L L , 
M A R I N E A N I MA L  
ka I a h PAND 
t '  i t '  i k 
ka r a q  
s l s l k  
k� r a q  
ka c a R  
5 I s  I 
s l g a y  




PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPNDF 
S HE L L 2  ( p e el , ¢ t��p ) 
l a ( k ) l a k PANDLRD 
S H E L L  A R M L ET 
kom e PMLS 
S H E L L  C O R N  F ROM C O B  
f I s u  PMLS 
S H E L L  M O N E Y  
186  
b a t a PMLS S H I E L V I) i I) i I a PPNBIWO 
f a ' a  
S H E L L  O F  SKU L L  
s e e a l s o C O C O N U T  
l a s ( a e )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
l a s ( a , e )  POOLM I  
S H E L L ,  wh.<.t e 
m p u l e  POCGR(CMA,EB) 
m b u l e  POOLM I  
S H E L L F I S H  ( S PE C I ES ) 
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E 
A N I MA L , P O I S O N O U S  S U B ­
S T A N C E  
t '  i g a j  
u ( n ) Q a l)  
h U ( � ) Q a l)  
ka y a n  
g a s i  
k a  5 i 
ko i 
p a q i kea  
p a a  
p i p  i 
p u u p u u  
q u f i 
? u f J 
s i s  i 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
( PPN ) BITER 
BITER 
S H E L L F I S H  S P EC I ES 
( b.<.val v e )  
s e e  a l s o C L AM , M U S S E L  
k u  k u  PEOOLCA 
ka s i PEOBIROLI I 
ka s i PPNBIWO ( PN )  I 
SHE L L F I S H  SPEC I ES 
( u.n .<.valv e )  
r e ho PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S H E LTER  ( p� o t eet'<'o n ,  
.6 had e , c.o v e� )  
I J ( n ) d u l) 
! u ( r) ) k u b  
p a j u l) 
t ' a ' a l) 
kam a : l i R 
s i ( D r ) u l)  
I i N D u  I) 
d i l) d i l) 
m p a ( i )  
R U l) m a ( q )  
d i d i  
r u  r u  
L U L U  
S H E  L T E R EV 




PPHZD , F  
PANBIROLI 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR(<X3W,OC )  
POCGR ( E B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) BITER 
PANDF 
t a l o  PMLS 
S H I FT  ( mo v e )  
s i 9 i POCMI 
d u ' u  PMLS 
' i d u  
S H I F T  ( 0 6  w'<' Yld ) 
p o k  i POCGR ( E B )  
S H I M  ( wedg e )  
ba l) i r  PPHZA 
S H I N  
s e e  a l s o C A L F , P U S H  
l u J u Q  PAND 
l u l u D PANDLO 
S H I NE ( v . + Yl . ) 
s e e  a l s o D A Z Z L E , F LA S H , 
F L A R E , F L I C K E R , G L A R E , 
G L EA M , G L I S T E N , G L I T T E R , 
G L O S S , G L O W , P O L I S H , R E ­
F L E C T , S P A R K L E , L I G H T  
d a Q a l)  PAND 
g i l a p 
k J l a p 
k i I a v  
k '  a I a k 
t '  u I u h 
d a D a N  
t I i n a y 
t I i n a y 
( n ' H i l a k  
s i n a y  
[ d D ] a D a l) 
d a D a l)  
k i ( z Z ) a p 
s i ( n N ) a w 
d a D a l)  
g i l a k 
b u l a w 
i l a w 










PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
POCGR ( OC )  
t a p a  
k i k i I a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p u l a  
kA L o h  i BITER 
p u L a 
SH I N I NG 
m a r a m a  PEOO LCA 
S H I N Y  ( a.6 bald .6 /wU ) 
b u T a  k PPHZD 
S H I P  
s e e B O A T  
S H I V ER ( .6 ha k e , t� em b l e ,  
v '<' b�at e )  
s e e a l s o C O L D  
k a ( � ) t [ ! ]  PAND 
[ !  ] i g u t  
/ r/ i g u t  
t a J 
r i g u t  
g u N c a l)  





m a ( n ) d i ( n ) d  J I) 
POCG R ( OMA ) 
t e t e  PPNDF 
S H I V ER W I T H  C O L V  
( t a ) k i k i  POC BLA 
SH I V ER I NG ( .< .Yl 6 ev M )  
s e e a l s o C O N V U L S I O N 
I i  f u  PPNDF 
S HO A L  
t a ( a ) ka l) a 
SHOA L WATER 
n s a ka R u  
t a ' a l u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
POCGR 
( CMA ,  Of1B , EB) 
PMLS 
S H O ES ,  wo o d en 
ba k i a k  PANBOL 
s i n a w  
s i n a ( R ) 
p u l a ( n ) 
n s i l a ( k ) 
s u l u  
POCGR(OC,EB) 
POCGR ( OM B )  SHOO AWA Y 
POCGR(CMB ,EB) t a b u R  
( .6  c.att e� ) 
PPHZD 
s u l u  
( k i l a ) k i l a  
n d a n d a  
ko l a  
ko ra 
v u l a  
s i n a 
( m ) p u l a  
f u l a  
s i n a 
r a a  
k a m a  










SHOOT l ( a.6 w.<.,th b o w/ g u. Yl ) 
s e e  a l s o W E A P O N  
p a n a h PAND 
t am b a k 
p a n a q  
t em b a k 
p i T i k 
p a n a h 
p a � a q e  





p a  n a  
p a N a N l t u  
t u n u  
d u n u  
p a n a ( q )  
p a  n a  
v a  n a  
P I D I  
b a s i  








POCGR ( OC ) 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OGN ) 
p i k u l  
p i k u l  
PAND 
PANDLO 
1 8 7 
l a u ( d )  
t a l e  
m a - s a wa 
n sa ka R u  
o t e  
q u t a  
POCGR(OMB,EB) S H O U L V E R  C L OTH ( .6C.alt 6 ) 
PMLS s ( a e ) l a D p a y  PANBLWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S HO R E - B I RV S P EC I ES 
t u l  I PPNBIWO ( NP )  
S HO U L V ER - B LA V E  
s e e  a l s o 
ba l i ka t  
ba l i ka t  
t a n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  S H O R N  ( c h ea� ) sa r 1 -




POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLMI S H O O T 2 ( c p� o u t , 0 6 6 -
c ho o t )  
s e e  a l s o L EA F - S H O O T , 
B A M B O O  S H O O T , KAVA  R O O T  
S H O O T  
J a b u D  
[ t ] a l u k 
t u n a t ' 
t ' u I u I 
t '  a [ ! Ja m p a D  
t '  am I '  
t • u I I h 
r e b u N  
I t l a r u k  
PAND 
PANDLO 
s u l u r 
s e / r / a m p a N  -
s em l h  
( n '  ) t ' u I I h PANDF 
re b u D  PANDYMC 
sem l [ ? h ]  
s 2 u l u r 
r e b u  D 
t u n a s 
s u  I I q 
b u ri a  
D a  b u  D 
s u i I q 
s u  I I 
g "' a n o 
p i t T 
I I t o  
s u  I I 
h u  I I 
s u l u  
S HO O T ,  y o u n.g 
PANB 
PINBRG 




PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
t a b u q  PANDYPMPL 
m u ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
o s  I 
5 U I I 
kao  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
S H O R E  ( c.o ac t ) 
s e e  a 1 s o  BA N K  
t a ( m ) b i D  P AND 
b a S a y  PANBLWO 
t e ( D ) b l D  PANB 
( C t T ) a ( D ) p l PANBLAA 
b a y b a y  PPHZA 
t e l u k PPHZD 
k ' u k u p  PANDLRD 
S H O R T  
p a � !j a  k 
p l rJ !j l k  
p a n D a  k 
p l n D l k  
p u t  p u t  





(HUL ,KfA ,ARM) 
t o ' o t o ' o - n a  PCPPAW 
l e ka l e ka 
l e ke l e ke 
p o t o 
( ROR , NAR ) 
PEFPAWF 
PWFPAWF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SHORT ( 0 6 ) ( .e.a c. R ) 
ka b u s  PPHZA 
SHORT O F  B R EATH 
s a  r I 
s a  r I 
S H O U T  ( c.a.e..e. , c.� y , y e.e..e. ) 
, I J a k PAND 
pa D9 i I  
h i  y a  k 
( qO )  I a k  
( C t T ) a l u  
q e D a w  
I y a  k 
p e l a p e l a  
t a Ra m  
ka l a D a  







POCGR ( OMA ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
S H O U T  AT ( 6� o m  a d�c ­
tan.c. e )  
a l a w PPHZC , A  
n a e  n a e  PPNBIWO ( NP )  S HO V E  ( puc h , butt ) 
t ' u !  U D  PAND 
S H O R T - L EGGEV s u r u N  PANDLO 
s a k a  POACOALBL z u l z u l  PPHZD 
s u N D u l 
S H O U LV ( o ug ht ) 
d a p a t  PPHZA 
SHOU L V ER 
s e e a l s o A R M P I T ,  a n d 
C A R R Y , TA K E  + S H O U L D E R  
b a y a ' PAND 
k i l l [ ' ]  
k i l l  k 
b a R a / h l PANDLO 
k I I I I h i  
k I k i I  
p a l u k a 
ba y a  
a b a R a  
q a b a R a ?  
k I k I I  
k I I  I k 
g eg e ­
k a  p a ( k )  
p a Ra 
q a p a R a  









POCGR ( OC )  
PMLS 
PPNDF 
S H O U L V ER BURVEN 
SHOW ( po �n.t ) 
[ t ] u n  d ' u k  PAND 
I t / u n z u k PANDLO 
t u ( n ' ) d ' u k  PANDF 
t u Z u q  PANDYPMPZ 
[ t T ] u Z u k  PANDYMC 
[ t T ] u n z u k  
h a ya G  
t u d ' u  




SHOW ( c om eo n. e ) 
p a ka - n sa l a - C a k l  PEOPAWS 
SHOW O N ES E L F  
ma ( a ) ka l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SHOW T E ETH 
n i t '  
r) I r I t  
s i s i ( p )  
s i s i b  
( g n.a� h )  
PANDF 
PPHZA 
POCGR ( OMB ) 
POCMI ( SA )  
SHOWER ( c p�ay , j et )  
b u y a ' PAND 
t ' i [ j ] a m  
1 8 8  
S H R EV l l.> ial.> h )  
! am p i l)  PAND 
t a t '  
t at ' t at ' 
t a s  i PMLS 
S H R  I EK l l.>  c.Jt e ec. h )  
k ( eu ) 1  i q i k  PANBLAA 
( l) k i ( l) k i  POACOALBL 
k a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S HR I L L  C R Y  l al.> 0 6  biJt d ) 
t i o PPNBIWO 
S HR I M P  l pJtawn , io b l.> t eJt ,  
c.Jtul.> ta c. ea n )  
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E AN I MA L  
q u D a N  PANDYPMPL 
q u n D a N  
b a t e[ d ]  
h i p u n  
u d a n  
q u t a  
PPHZA 
PPHA/ C , F 
PAMS 
PNCHA 
S H R I M P ,  I.>ma.U 
s e e  a l s o F I S H 
S i ( l) p u ( n N )  PANBLAA 
SHR Hf P  S A U C E  
p e ( C t ) i s  PANBLWO 
S H R I NK B A C K  
m e n e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S HR I V E L ,  S H R I N K  
l wit h eJt ) 
k u t k u t  
k u t  k u t  
ke ( l) p i s  





S HR I V E L L EV ,  S H R U NK 
( wJti n l< i ed ) 
k u p i s  
k u p ( e u ) s  
PPHCH 
PPHCHZ 
SHROUV ( c.o v eJt , c.o 6 6 in ) 
t ' a p u t  PAND 
sa p u t  PANDLO 
8 u n i PANDLRD 
s a p u t  PPHZD , F  
S H R U B  
s e e  T R E E  S P E C I E S 
SHUVVER ( I.> ha l< e )  
[ ! ] i g u t  PAND 
/ r / i g u t  PANDLO 
[ r R "  ] i g u t  PANDYMC 
r i g u t  PANB 
r i k ( o u ) POACOALBL 
( m a ) l) k u l) k u POCBLA 
m a n i a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  ka ka PCPPAW 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SHUT 
see  C L O S E  
S H Y  ( wi.e.d , Umid ) 
I i j a y PANDLRD 
m a a  PEOOLCA 
s i  l a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S I B I L A NT S P E E C H  
sa sa e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S I B L I NG ( bJt o t h eJt ,  
I.> il.> t eJt ) 
a ( n ' ) g ' i 
b e t a w  
v e t a ( w )  
t a o i  
, u I a 
s u l e d 








S I B L I NG ( c.Jto l.> l.> - l.> ibiing ) 
I i  p u  POCGR ( NM )  
l o p u  
S I B L I NG ( c.Jt o H - l.> i biing , 
6 ema i e ) 
t u a ka n a  
S I B L I NG ,  eid eJt ( I.> a m e  
I.> e x ,  v o c.ativ e )  
k a  ka POCGR (OMO ,OC )  
S I B L I  NG , 
a g ' i  
a j  i ( h )  
q a  j i 
t a n s i  




( ML , TO )  
PANDYTV ( M L )  
PEOPAWS 
PNCHA 
S I B L I NG ,  y o u ng eJt ( I.> am e  
I.> ex ) 
t a n s i  
t a z i 
t a n s i  
t a z i 
t a d i 
t a h i  n a  
t e h i n a 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
S I B L I N G - I N - L AW 
h i p a R  PANDYPMPL 
( d r ) a wa POCGR ( NM )  
p a p  i n e  POCGR«(l10 ,OC) S I C K  ( iii , u n h ealt h y ) 
m a + sa k i t  PANC 
S I B L I NG ( c.Jt o l.> l.> - l.> i bUng , l e l e s PPHZD 
mai e )  m a sa k i ( t ) POCGR ( EG , OC )  
I)m a n e  POCGR ( OMA ) m a ( c , o ) a y i PEOLESM 
nma n e  POCGR ( OGC ) m a z a k i  PEOOLCA 
S I B L I NG ( o ppol.>it e  I.> ex ) 
b a C t ] a v  PAND 
b e / t / a w  PANDLO 
a j i ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
a b a d u a  PWPPAW 
S I B L I NG ( I.> am e I.> ex ) 
t -a ( n ) d ' i  PMNDW 
S I B L I  NG , 
k a  ka ' 
k a  ( k a ) 
ka k a  
ka k a ?  
a N a l u wa 








t u ' a - ka - n a  
t u ' a - ka 
PPNDF 
S I B L I N G ,  
I.> ex ) 
t u q a  
t u q a ka 
t u q / ka 
t u q I ka 
t u ( a ) ka 
eid eJt ( I.> am e 




m a t a ' i  PMLS 
S I C K PERSON 
ma sa k i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S I C K ENEV ( b y )  
m a - ka - n i n i  PAMS 
S I CK L E  
a r i ( C t ) 
S I C K L Y  
PANBLWO 
h a p am p e re s e n  PNGDN 
I i ( i ) l a ( a )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S I C KNESS ( c.o ntag io n ,  
dil.> eal.> e , i n 6 ec.ti o n , iii­
n el.> l.> , naul.> ea ) 
s e e  a l s o A P HT H A E , 
C H O L E RA , O R O P S Y , F E V E R ,  
L E P R O S Y , M U M P S , P O X , R A S H , 
S C A B I E S , T H R U S H , Y A W S  
, i b a j  PAND 
t ' a  k i t  
h i b a y  PANDLO 
sa k i t  
ka f o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a  k I 
m a s a  k I 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  S I V E BOARVS 
f a g u  
O F  CANOE  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER S IV E  ( 61ank , edg e )  
s e e a l s o O N E , OT H E R ,  
R E V E R S E , G O , P U S H  + S I D E 
l a m b u l) PAND 
t am ba I) 
t '  i t ' i h 
i a m b u N  
t a m ba N  
s i s l q  
( v ) t ' l t ' l h 
s l s l ( q O )  
d a p l t  
t a b a l) 
t am b a l) 
b i n  I t 
s i D l q  
k I I I d 
s l q s l q  
b a q a s l  
' a b a  
b a  I I 
g a  ro 
g e g e  
t a f a  
ka u 
p a e  
t a f a  








PPHZD , A  
POCMI ( T O )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( T O )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
S IV E  ( g eog�aphical ) 
d a p  I t PAND 
d a p l t  PANDLO 
S I V E  B Y  S I V E  
( q ) a ( l) ) b a y  PANBLWO 
t e p a d  PPHZA 
S I V E  OF C A N O E  
ka o ka o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S I V E  O F  C A N O E  O PPOS I T E  
OUTR I GG ER ( i . e .  l e e ­
wa�d .!> id e )  
ka t ea 
g a t ea 
ka t ea 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S I V E  O F  PERSO N 
b a  r a  PMLS 
S I V E  O N  
s e e L I E  
S I V E  ROAV ( 6 Mk ) 
t ' a m p  a I) P AND 
t ' l ( m ) p a l) 
s am p a N  PANDLO 
s l ( m ) p a N  
o q a  
o ? a  
S I V E B U R NS 
G i G i s l 1)  
S I V E - V I SH 
PPHZC 
s e e a l s o C O N D I M E N T , 
S A L T , F I S H , A D D  
l a ' u k 
[ t ] a m b u l 
9 u I a j  
t ' a m b [ a a ] 1  
' u l am 
t ' l j a [ h ]  
g u l a y 
sam b / a e l  I 
h u l a m 
s l r a / q l  
I a h u  k 
t ' I ( Q ) d a h  





S I V EWA L LS OF HOUS E 
g a  ro PMLS 
S I V EWA YS 
s e e  T I L T E D , A C R O S S  
S I E V E  ( �iddl e )  
n I [ I ] u ' PAND 
n l / �/ u h  PANDLO 
( q ) a g a g  PANBLWO 
b l t h a y  PPHZF 
a y a g  PPHZC 
( s a - ) I s a t  PAMS 
S I FT ( 6 il�e� , � epa�a�e 
g�ai n ) 
a y a k  PAND 
[ t ] a p l t ' 
[ t ' ] l g ' I [ ' ]  
h a y a k PANDLO 
I t l a p l s  
I s / I J l / h l 
t a h a p PANDF 
a y a g  PPHZC 
S I G N  ( mM k ) 
t a ( n ) d a '  
t a ( � ) D a h  
t a  n Da 
t a D a ?  
t a n D a ?  






S I G N I F Y  ( d e no � e )  
t eg e s  PANDLO 
S I L E N C E  ( q uie�, � �ill , 
calm ) 
I l n a (", )  
t a d u h  




1 8 9  
S I L ENT ( qu i e� , b�o o d ) 
s e e a l s o W I T H O U T  A N Y ­
T H I N G T O  TA L K  A B O U T , 
C L O S E  M O U T H  
I l l) a v  PAND 
s' am s' am 
9 amg am 
n d o n d o  
1 0 1) 0  
I I n o  
S I L K P L A NT 
s e e  R AM I E  
S I  L V ER 
p I I a k 
p i  ra k 
v a N l t u ku 
s + a l + a p l q  
POCBLAA 






S I M I  L A R  ( � e� em b l e ) 
t u l a [ d d ]  PAND 
t U l a / d D I  PANDLO 
t u s a ( R )  POCGR ( OM B )  
t u s a y  POCMI 
S I M I LA T I V E  PR E F I X 
p a - PEOOLCA 
pa ka -
S IM P L E ( dum b )  
( qO ) u t u  PANDYPMPL 
S I M P L ETO N ( n o o l )  
u t e w  PPHZH 
S I M U LATE  ( p� e� e nd )  
s l s l p  PANDLO 
S I N  
s e e a l s o 
d u t ' a '  
d u  s a  h 
s a l a q 




S I N EW ( mu.!> cl e )  
s e e  a l s o N E R V E , V E I N  
' u y a t  PAND 
U R 2 a t  PANBIROLI 
7 u R 2 a C [  ] PPHZD , RE 
w a R o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
u Ra POCGR ( E B ) 
u R a u R a  PEOOLCA 
u a u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
u a  PPNDF 
S I NEWY 
pa  ka u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
1 9 0  
S I NG 
s e e a l s o C HA N T  
h i [ I J a ' P AND 
n a  n i ' 
q i / r / a / h /  PANDLO 
n a n i h  
n a n i 
j a N i  
ka b a t a  
m a d i 






h i y u p  
t '  I Y u P 
h i R u p  
S 4 1 R u p  
S i R u p  
S 6 i R u p  
t om ( i ) 
i R u p  
50 50 
n u u  S I STER 
Ta rJ i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  s e e  a l s o 
wa l a wa l a  
S I NG E 
PAND 
PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
PANDYMC 
PANB 
PPHZD , E  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POACOALBL 
POCBLA 
s e e S C O R C H  a b a d u a  
S I B L I N G 
PCPPAW 
( KEA , HU L )  
PWPPAW 
PMLS 
S I NG L E l  ( ¢ ol e ,  o nly ) 
t u N g a  I PAND 
t u N g a l PANDLO 
S I NG L e  
s e e  U N M A R R I E D 
S I NGU L A R  MAR K ER FOR  
HUMAN NOUNS IN  O BJ ECT 
POS I T I O N  
- a  PEOPAWS 
S I NK 
' a s i  
S ISTER  ( 0 6  ma n )  
s e e  a l s o WO M A N  
ba b i n e POOLMI 
S I STER , o U eJt 
ka ka h PANDLO 
ka k a  PANDYPMPL 
rJma n e POCGR ( OMA ) 
S IS T ER - I N - LAW 
h i p a R  PANDYPMP L  
S IS T ER - I N - LAW ( 0 6 
S I X 
, a n em PAND 
h e n e m  PANDLO 
a n em PANC 
e n em PANDYPMPL 
? e n em e  PANDYMC 
e n em PANPAWS 
e n em PANS 
e n em PINBRG 
n tl m tl  PTSL 
X 3 e n em PPHZD , P  
7 e n em[  J PPHZE 
n em PAMS 
o nom POCGR ( OC )  
o n om ( o )  POCPAWS 
a n a  PEOPAWS 
a n a  PEOLE SM 
t a ( u ) R a t o i  PCPPAW 
a na PMLS 
( X a ) ? e n em PMBOE 
a n a  
a na 
a n a  
S K I L F U L ,  
p a l) <;I a j  
c e p a t  
t a h u  
m p  i I a k 
PPNPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 





S K I M  ( ¢ li p , g lid e )  
( C t T ) a p i s  PANBLA 
s e e  a l s o D I V E , P L U N G E ,  
D I P , S OA K , I MM E R S E , S U B ­
M E R G E , D I S A P P E A R  U N D E R  
WAT E R , D R O W N  
woma n )  
i p a R  POCGR(C110 , OC )  t a p  i POC BLA 
b a n am PAND 
k a [  ! J am 
l a b l a b 
I am at ' 
b e n em 
k a / r / em 
k a R em 
l em 
l e n e d  
l u c u t  
l u b u R  
ma l o  
so l o  
so l o ( p )  
d o d o  
s u u  
t o  I i 
rJo t o  




PPHZA / C , F  





( OMA , OMB ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t omo PPNBIWO ( NP )  
S I NK ER F O R  NET ( coJtd ) 
ka L l h i  B ITER 
S I P  ( ¢ u p , lap , �luJtP ) 
S I T  
s e e  a l s o 
<;I u k <;l  u k  
S QU A T  
D u kD u k  
D u kD u k 
q a ( d D j ) u rJ 
t u a p u r u  
t u ba 
t u e 
n a p a  
t a n u ( t a l i )  
m i a  d i va 
t o ' o  
t a ka 
p i n u ? u  
n o f o  
n o h o  













PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIROLI 
PPNDF 
S I T  CROSS - L EG G ED 
s l l a  PANBLWO 
S I T  UP ( wa lz e n ) 
b a ri u n  PANS 
S I TH W I T H  L EG U NDER O N E  
t i m p u h u q  PPHCH 
S K I M  O F F  ( u o o p )  
k ' a ( rJ ) g a p  PAND 
c a g a p  PPHZD , F  
S K I N l  ( hid e ,  bClJtIz ) 
ku l i t PAND 
b a l u l a rJ 
k u  l i t 
ba l u l a N 
k u  l i t 
ku l i t 
( q ) a n i C 
ku l i t 
q a N i C  
k u  - l i t 
ku l i t ­
u p i S 
b a l u l a rJ  
- q a N i C 
( O q ) a n i t  
p a ( n , n ) i t  
k u  I i ( t  ) 
t i n  i 
t i p  i 
t i n  i 
k u l i t ( i ) 
ku I i 









PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZC 
PPHCH 
POCGR (OC , EB)  





ku I I PNCHA 
kop l PEPPAW 
a v a  PCPPAW 
( NAR , KUN )  
t e '  e PMLS 
k l  I I PPNPAWS 
k I I I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k l  I I PPNDF 
S K I N 2  ( � t�ip/ p e el 0 6 6 ) 
s e e  a l s o F L A Y , B U T C H E R  
b a ba k PAND 
b e ba k PANDLO 
ra p r a p  
ra p r a p  
s a  e ( t )  
f o h l 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR 
(OMA,OMB,EB)  
PPN BIWO ( PN )  
S K I N ,  thick ( invulne� ­
a bl e )  
ka b a  I PPHZD 
S K I N  V I S EA S E  
s e e u n d e r  D I S E A S E  
S K I N  S POTS 
s e e u n d e r  S P O T S  
S K I N NEV 
p i t '  I 
D a sDa s 




S K I NN Y  ( thin , lea n )  
/ n / i h a N  PANDLO 
ku r u s  PPHZD 
l a N p a y  
n i [ o w ] a l)  
( g R ) a s e q  PPHCH 
g a s a ?  PMBOE 
S K I P  ( -6 e e -6 aw ) 
h u N ka l PANDLO 
- k l l) k l l) PPHZA 
S K I RT i ( ap�o n )  
s e e a l s o C L O T H I N G 
t a p l q  PANDYPMPL 
ka l ( n N )  PANBLWO 
t l p l  POCGR ( OMA ) 
S K I R T 2  ( v . ) ( edg e )  
t ap i t '  PAND 
t a k u POCGR ( EB )  
S K I RT ,  l o ng 
s a  ya PPHZA 
S K U L L  
s e e a l s o S H E L L  O F  
S KU L L , BA L L  
b a t u k  
b a T u  k 
b a T u  k 
b a T u  k 
S K Y  
s e e  a l s o 
I a I) I t 
' a v a l) 
l a N l t  
h a w a N  
I a I) I t 
I a I) I t a 
I a n i t  
l a n l t  
l a 'l t:l c a  
I a n i t 
ba n u w a  
I a I) I ( t )  
l a 'l l  
G u P a  
I a n I 
t h a l o  
l a n g l t  
I a l)  I 




PPHZD , F  















PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
S L A B  ( plat e , la y e� ) 
l a N p l s  PPHZD 
S L A C K  ( lo o -6 e , ha ng ) 
ka l) g u y  PAND 
l a p a t ' PANDLRD 
I) o z u  I) o z u  PPNBIWO 
[ l)o L u ] l) o L u  BITER 
S L A C K ENEV 
a ka ( n )  
o k a  ( n )  
PANDF 
PPNDF 
S L ANV ER ( enviou� ) 
ka se  POCGR ( OMB ) 
g a s e POCMI ( F I ) 
S LANT I NG ( l ea n , � l o pi ng ) 
s a n Da l PANDLO 
s l / d D / a N  
s l ( n ) D l r  
t '  I t ' I p  PANDF 
s i s i ( f ) PPNDF 
S LA P i ( -6 t�i k e ,  pat ) 
d a ( l) p a r PANBLAA 
l a ( R ) p a k  
t a p i POCBLA 
p a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p a  k I 
p o ko 
S LA P 2 , S L A P P I NG SOU NV 
PAND 
PANBLAA 
I a t ' 
d a ( R ) p a k  
D a ( R ) p a k  
1 9 1  
S LA P ,  Ug ht 
( C t T ) e ( l) p l k  PANBLWO 
S LA P  WA T E R  
9 I 1 0  PMLS 
S LA P  W I T H  HA NV ( b o x  o n  
t h e  eM ) 
t a N p a r PPHZD , F  
f i d a PMLS 
S LASH ( t ea� , -6 h� ed ) 
! a m p  I I) PAND 
t a R a q  PANDYPMPL 
s a e ( t ) POCGR 
(OMA,OMB,EB)  
s a e  PEOBIROLI 
sa l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S LA S H  O F F  
t l p l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S LA T  ( -6liv e� , -6 hav i ng ) 
b I I a h PAND 
S LA UG HTER ( butc h e� ) 
r a s a q  PPHCH 
S LA UG HTER 
6 a -6 hio n )  
t ' am b e  I I h 
' s em b e l i q  
s e m b e l l h  
S L A V E  




s e e  a l s o C H I L D 
g i p a n  PAND 
b u  g a  k 
D i p e n  
j a ( m ) b a j  
b u Da k 
q a ( l) b a 
a t a  
[ ] e L i p e n  
q ( ) d i p e n  
a t a  
? u d l p e n  
l o p a  











s e e  a l s o A S L E E P , F A L L  
A S L E E P , L I E 
t i g u y  
t u g u y  
, i n a p  
t l D u R  
t u D u R  
h l n e p  
t u ( � ) d u y  
m a + t u g u y  
t u D u R  







1 9 2  
p e Z e m  PANDYPMPZ 
( F I , TO )  
t u D u R 2 PANDYMC 
p e Zem PANBIROLI 
t u <} u '{  PANS 
( m a - H u d u  PAMS 
i n a 
p e rem PNGDN 
m a t u d u ( R )  POCGR ( OC )  
m o n s e  POCGR(CMB,EB)  
m o z e  POCMI 
ma p u t a  PEOOLCA 
m a t u r u 
m o z e 
m a v u t a  PCPPAW 
e n D  PMLS 
m a ' a r u  
I i p e d e ng PMBOE 
mo h e  PPNPAWS 
m o h e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m o h e  PPNDF 
S L EE P  L I GHT L Y  
I i d e p  PPHCH 
S L EE P  N EXT TO 
hu l i d PPHZA 
S L E E P I NG P L A C E  
f u I i PMLS 
S L E E P Y  
a N t u k  
f i a -m o h e  
S L I C E  
h i ( rj ) i s  
u t u d  
r a u  d 
ra ( Oq ) u d  
g e  l i t 
S I p / q a k 
t i p i 
PPHZD , F  






PPHZF , A  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S L I V E  ( .6 .tip , g .tid e , .6 kim ) 
d a  I at ' PAND 
t ' u '{ t ' u '( 
s u R  s u R  
d u l a s 
l a N d a y  
I i N ca  d 
so l o ( p )  
so l o  
so l o ( b )  






( OMA , OM B )  
POCMI ( SM )  
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S L I V E  VOWN / O F F  
l u l u t '  PAND 
t ' � b t ' u b 
t '  i b t  ' i b 
s i b s i b  PANDLO 
I u s I u s PPHZF 
S L I V E  I NT O  
sa ( d r ) ( a e )  POCGR 
( OMA , OMB ) 
sa ( d r ) a POCGR ( OMB ) 
s a  ra  POCMI ( F I ) 
S L I M ( thir d 
k u [ j ] u t ' PAND 
l a m p a j  
g a n t i l) 
k u / r/ u s  PANDLO 
l a m p a y  
'{ i v a n  PANDLRD 
S L I M E  ( mueu.6 , p h.teg m ,  
.6 eum ) 
d a  ' a k PAND 
d a  h a  k PANDLO 
ku ra p u PANDYPMPL 
S L I NG 1  ( no o .6 e )  
d ' a l a t PAND 
d '  i j a t  
z e r a  t 
s o d e t  
s e r e  
se l e  
PANDLO 
PAMS 
POCG R ( E B )  
PPNDF 
S L I NG 2 ( thlLo w )  
b a  I a I) PAND 
m a ka ( s ) POCGR ( OC ) 
m a ka PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S L I P  ( .6 L<.d e )  
d a l at '  PAND 
i i ( 6 ) k ' a d 
t ' u '{ t ' u ,{ 
D e l e s PANDLO 
I i  ( N ) c a d  
d u l a s 
h u s h u s 
l a N d a y  
l u c u t  
d i I a 
( p a ) s e ke 
S L I P  AWA Y 
I u k '  u t  
l u c u t  
l ec u ( C t ) 
l u s l u s 




PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  





PPHZD , F  
S L I P  VOWN / O F F  
I u I u t  ' PAND 
t ' � b t ' u b  
t '  i b t  ' i b 
s u b s u b  
l u s l u s 
I u r u  5 
PANDYMC 
PANBLAA 
PPHZD , F  
I u s I u s 
r u ' u  
PPHZF 
PMLS 
S L I P  OUT ( 0 6 ) 
m a u n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S L I P  U NV E R  H EA V Y  LOAV 
t o so POCGR ( OM B )  
S L I PPER Y 
l a l) i s  
S L I T  GONG 
PPHZF 
' 0 ' 0 PMLS 
S L I T O PE N  
sa s a  I POCM I 
S L I V ER ( .6 .tat , .6 ha v i ng , 
.6 pU nt elL , pin ) 
s u g s u g  PANBLWO 
S L O P  ( 0 6  wat elL ) 
( g ulLg .t e )  
k u k ' a k  PAND 
S L O P E  ( .6 i n k ) 
t o  I i PMLS 
S L O P E ,  g lLadua.t 
l a ( I) ) D a y  PANBLWO 
S L O P I NG ( .6 .ta nt�ng ) 
t ' i [ d <} ] a I) P AND 
s a n D a r PANDLO 
s i / d D / a N  
t '  i t '  i p  PANDF 
s i s i ( f )  PPNDF 
S L OW 
s e e  a l s o L O N G , D E LA Y  
l a u n  PANDYPMPL 
b a y a G  PPHZC 
ma I u -ma  I u PAMS 
a ro PMLS 
S L OW S P E E C H  
sa sa e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S L OW L Y ,  do 
q e m a t  PPHZA 
S L OWNESS 
d a S a ( n N )  PANBLWO 
S L UG 
s e e  a l s o S NA I L  
I) a t a  PPNBIWO 
S L U I C E  BY S QU I RT I NG 
( g u .6 h o ut )  
c i r i t  PANDLO 
S LU R P  ( ¢ ip ) 
c u ( C t ) c u ( C t ) PANBLAA 
S 6 1 R u p  PPHZD , E  
s l g a y  PPHZD , F  
S L Y  
s e e  C U N N I N G 
SMA C K ,  SMA C K I NG SOUNV 
b a  k PAND 
! a p 
p a  k 
t a k  
p a  k 
p u k  
/ r/ a p  
t ov o  
PANDLO 
PAMS 
SMA L L ,  L I TT L E  
s e e  a l s o M I N U T E , L I TT L E  
( = f e w )  
d l k l h  
[ ' ] a ( l) ) t l k  
[ ' ] q l k  
D l k l q  
/ h / e ( n ) T l k  
/ h / l T i k 
( n ) d l k l t  
d I k I h 
D l k l q  
[ q 7 h ] I T l k  
ke ( C t T )  I I  
I T  I k 
i N t e k  
D I N t e k  
p e l e k 
p i N D i k  
d o i 
( d l )  I k i 












POCGR ( OG W )  
POACOALBL 
PEOLESM r i k I 
( k i ) R l k i 
k i R i k I 
m a Ra X i 
g e l e  
( ? )  PCPPAW 
PEPPAW 
PCPPAW 
( DOU , MTU ) 
PMLS 
m o r u  
d e 7 i s e k  PMBOE 
( m a t  a )  - I  I k I PPNBIWO ( PN 
r i k l  
q i t i PPNBIWO ( N P )  
rI k i PPNBITER 
i t  I BITER 
I I k I PPNDF 
, I k I 
SMA L L ,  m a R e  ( mi nc e )  
s e e  a l s o R E D U C T I O N I N  
S I Z E 
b u D b u D  PPHZD 
SMA L L  I NT EST I N E  
I) a a k a u  POCGR ( PB )  n a m u  
5 0 1) 1 
s a u  I) a  
1 9 3  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  SMA L L  O F  B A C K  
p a ( a ) p a ( a ) t u q a 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  SM E L L  ( 6 o ut / v it e ) 
SMA L L  R O U NV T H I NG 
( ¢ e e d ,  b ead ) 
b u t l R  PPHZA / D  
SMA L L POX 
s e e P O X  
SMA R T l  
s e e C L E V E R  
SMA R T 2  ( ¢ �ing , pain )  
p a [ d 9 ] l h  PAND 
l a g '  a '  
d ' am d ' am 
p e / d D / l q  PANDLO 
ke d u t  
SMASH ( b� ea R , ¢ ha�� e� ) 
g a ( n ) t a t ' PAND 
[ !  ] a p u h  
p ey a q  PANDYPMPL 
p o ka PPNDF 
S M EAR ( �ub , pain� ) 
p a n l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SM EA R  W I TH L I M E  
t h a f u  PMLS 
SM E L L ,  OVOUR  ( v . + n . ) 
s e e  a l s o S N I F F , K I S S ,  
A R O M A , F RA G R A N C E , S C E NT ,  
S T  I N K ,  S T E N C H  
b a ' u ' PAND 
b a l) I ' 
k ' i j u m  
b a N l h  PANDLO 
c i y u m  
b a w  
ba  h u  
b a h u  
b e h ew 
h em u t  
w a l) i 
h e R u m  
b a  h u q  
b e  h e w  
b a h e w  
sa I) i ( t ) 
m p o -
sa I) I t  
b o n a n a  
d l m l  
m a d a ' a 
m i d i  







PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , H  
PPHZH 
POCGR ( OM B )  





ba h u h  PANDLO 
ma s t  POC BLA 
m a n s l 
SM E L L ,  ag� e ea b t e  
s e e a l s o S W E E T - S M E L L I N G 
q a / r/ u m  PANDLO 
SM E L L ,  bad 
s a l) i ( t )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
SM E L L ,  ¢ o u� 
( q O ) a n t a  PANDYPMPL 
SM E L L  OF BURNT R I C E  
( q S ) a l) l ( C t ) PANBLWO 
a l)  I PPHZF 
SM E L L  OF F I S H  
b a h u  PANDYPMPL 
I a N sa PPHZA 
p o a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SM E L L  O F  PART L Y  V E C A YEV 
S EA - F OOV O R  M EAT 
m a e  PPNBIWO 
SM E L L  OF S C OR C H I NG 
( q S ) a l) l ( C t ) PAN ( B )  
SME L L  O F  S L I M E ,  F I S H ,  
C A R NAG E 
l a l) l R  PMPCH 
SM E L L  OF U R I N E  
ka  ( � )  k '  i I) PAND 
ke ( � ) c I N  PANDLO 
SM E L L  O U T  ( ¢ �at R )  
t i k t i k  PAND 
SME L L  S T R O NG L Y  
h o h o f l PPNBIWO ( TO )  
S M I  L E  ( g�in ) 
I) i 5 i PPHZA 
SM I L E ,  w� 1j 
- i w i  PANBLA 
- S M I TH ( ¢ Ri! 6 ut ) 
p a N D a y  PPHZD 
, SMO K E  I ' a [ t ' ] u '  h a t ' a p h a / s / u / h /  
q a s a p  
PAND 
PANDLO 
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h a t ' u v  PANDF S H E L L F I S H S N A R E  I � l.i l1g , 110 0 �  e ,  
q a s u ( h ) PANDYPMPL k U ' u I PAND c.a.tc. h )  
( hO ) a s e p  t '  i p u t  d ' a l a t PAND 
a s u  PANDYTV t '  i 9 a j  d '  i i at 
q a [ s ] u [ h ? ]  PANDYMC k u h u l PANDLO z e r a t  PANDLO 
q e b e l PPHZC s i p u t  t a I i h 
q a  s u  k PPHH k u v u l PANDLRD ra q u  d PPHCH 
v e n e  PAMS k u [ q ] u l  PPHZD , F  w a Ro POCGR ( OMA ) 
q a so POCPAWS I) a t a PPNBIWO t o r i PMLS 
q a s u  POCMI z e re t  PPHZD , A  
q a s u  POCGR ( OM B )  S N A I L - L I K E s e l e  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
? a o u  PEOLESM l a  PPNBIWO 
q a z u  PEOOLCA SNATCH I � e.iz e ,  glta.� p )  
K ( a , o ) v u PCPPAW SNAKE  a g a w  PPHZF 
w a i t a b u  PCPPAW ' u l a y PAND sam p o  POCGR ( E B )  
( KUN , NAR ) h u l a R PANDLO k a m p i ( t )  POCGR ( OGC ) 
t h a  s u  PMLS u I ay PANDLRD 5 i ko POCGR ( PB )  
? e b e l PMBOE i p a y  PANS a g a w  PPHH 
q a h u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  u I a r 2 PINBRL l a s u  PPNBIWO 
? a h u  PPNBITER s a w a  h s a m u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
' a s u  PPNDF v u N a i PTS L  
ma l u l) PPHZD S NATCH AWA Y 
SM O K E  F OODS I c.ult e )  t e b e l e  PAMS l a ( m ) b u t ' PAND 
s e e  a l s o D R Y  n i p a ( y )  [ ! ] a b u t  
[ t ] a p a ' PAND I)ma t a  POCGR ( OMA ) ra ( m ) b u s  PANDLO 
/ t l a p a h  PANDLO l1]a t a  POOLM I  / r / e b u t  
t a p a  POCBLA m w a t a  PEOPAWS 
m "' a t a  PEO LESM SNATCH U P  I N  HANDS 
SM O K E  T O B A C C O  Nw a t a  PEOOLCA ! a hu p PAND 
, u d u d  PAND mo t a  PCPPAW 
h u d u d  PANDLO n "' a a  PMLS S NATC H ED U P  
? u l e d PMBOE kum  PANDN 
SMO K ED g a t a PEFPAWF kam 
t ' a l a j PANDLRD g w a t a  PWFPAWF 
I) a t a  PPNBIWO S N E ER 
SMOOTH I v . + a.dj . ) 1 6 la.t , t ' u l) a ! PAND 
pol.i� h , lta.� p )  SNAKE  , g .ia.l1t 
I i n a I) PAND t ' a v a ' PAND S N E E Z E 
p a ! a t ' s a wa PANDLO ma s t1 l) t1  PTSL 
l i n a I) PANDLO s a wa PANS p a s t1 l) t1  
p a  ra  5 b a h a q e n  PPHZA/ C 
t '  i i i  h PANDF I S NA K E ,  po.i� O I10U� t i ( s , f ) e  PPNBIWO l a n i t  PANDLRD q u t u PPHCH t i h e  BITER t '  i I u q u R t u D a t a R I  PANDYMC q u d t u S N I C K ER I h.i� � ) 
p a  ra 5 I) i s l) i s  PPHZD 
h u s a y  PPHZA SNAP I ,  S NA PPI NG S OU ND 
q u s u ( t ) POCGR ( OM B )  I b it  ea. k , c.lta. c. k ) S N I F F  I k.i� .6 , 6 m e U  ) 
n d a n t a  POACOALBL l eT i k  PANBLAA k '  i j u m  PAND 
q u s u t  POCMI ko t o  POCBLA h a  I) u t ' 
d a d a  PMLS c i y u m  PANDLO 
ma ( a ) l e n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  S NA p 2  I p ec. k )  q a N u s 
m o l e  mo l e  p a g u t  PANDLO s a l) i ( t )  POCGR ( OM B )  
m o z i p i T i k  PPHZD , F  
n i a PPNBIWO ( E P )  S N I F F L E  
[ mo l e ]mo l e  PPNBITER SNA P U P  I b - U e  a.t ) S i I) U  5 PANBLAA 
k ' a ( l) ) k u p  PAND 
SMUT I d.iltt ) ca ( N ) ku p  PANDLO S N I P  ( c.ut , c.Li. p ) 
( O q ) u s i l) PPHCH d i d i t PPHZC 
SNAPPED d i s d i s  PPHCH 
S NA I L  g a k u PANDLRD d i d i s  
s e e  a l s o S L U G , S N A K E , 
.. 
S N O R E  
h a G u  k 
n o ra 
PPHZA 
PMLS 
SNOR E - L I K E  N O I S E  
Qo l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SNORT ( bl o w  no� e )  
p e Q u  POCGR « E ) B )  
SNOUT ( ��un k , mo u�h ) 
t ' u Q u t  PAND 
d u m u l PANBLAA 
m u  I u t  PPHZD 
s U Q a O  PPHZD ,A 
s U Q u t  
( u )  s u  PPHZF 
S N O U T ED 
q i N u s  
SNOW 
u r u  Na 
t:t r t:t N a  
S O  T HAT 
PANDYPMPL 
( TG ) 
PTSL 
s e e  I N  O R D E R  T O / T HAT 
SOAK  ( di p ) 
[ I ] e n d em 
/ � / e n d em 
e e l u b 
s u q em 
Sa h u R  
e e l / q u b  
h a G qem 






PPHZ , A  
PPHZ C / A  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
SOAKED ( � a�u�a� ed ) 
I i k '  a k ' PAND 
I i e a k  PANDLO 
p u z u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p u L u  BITER 
S O - A ND - SO 
s a n u  PANBLAA 
s a  n u  POCBLAA 
sa n u  PEOPAWS 
SOA P 
s a  b u  n PPHZA 
SOAR ( ho v  e� ) 
l e ( Q ) p a O  PANBLWO 
a ro PMLS 
S O F T  
I emb  u t 
I em u k 
l u n a  k 
l em b u t  
PAND 
PANDLO 
l em u k  
l u n a k 
I em u 
l em b u t  
l em u y  
l em u  
d u g a ( q )  
d u ka ( q )  
ma l u  
m a l u  
m a d a  
m a l um a l u m u  
rn a  d r a  
m a l u m u  
ma ( n ) d a 
ma l u u 
Q a e z e  
Q O z u  QO z u  








POCGR ( OMP ) 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p e ? e  PPNBITER 
Q a e L e  BITER 
[ Q o L u ] Q o L u  -
S O F T ,  b ec.om e 
r u n a y  PANBLWO 
S O F T E N  O V ER A F I R E  
l a e b  PPHCH 
S O I L 
s e e L A N D  
S O LD 
d ' u v a l PANDLRD 
SO LDER  ( � �i c. k. ) 
p i d ' e ! PAND 
p i z e r  PANDLO 
SO L E !  ( 6 o o� , pa.e.m ) 
t a p a k  PAND 
t a p a k  PANDLO 
O a p a N  PANCH 
s l + p a k PPHZD 
t A p a k  PPHZD , F  
d a p a n  PPHCH 
pa I a d  PPHH 
( g ) a g e - P a l a - P a n a  
PC PPAW 
SO L E 2  ( o nl y ,  e . g . 
c.had ) 
b u - t u Q  
b u G t u Q  
SO L I D ( hMd ) 
PPHZA 
m a k a s  PANDYMC 
n a s  i PMLS 
s u  su 
SO L I D I F Y  
s e e  C O N G EA L  
S O L I TA R Y  ( � ing l e )  
t u N g a l PPHZD 
S O M E  ( a n y ) 
t e n a h  PINBRG 
( m ) p a l u  PEOPAWS 
( m ) p a ( l , n ) u  PEOO LCA 
( r e ) ke t a PEPPAW 
f a l u  PPNPAWS 
S O M E B O D Y  ( � o - a nd - � o ,  
� om e�hing ) 
' a n u ' 
ha n u  h 
a n u  




b a l i n t u w a j  PPHCH 
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t a a f i t i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SOMETH I NG ( � om e b o d y ) 
' a n u ' PAND 
ha n u h  PANDLO 
a n u  PINBRG 
[ ] a n u [  ] PPHZD , E  
SON - I N - LAW 
b / i n / a n t u '  
b / i n / a n t u h  
( d r ) a w a  
f u noo Q a  
SONG 
k i d u Q  
k i d u N  
l a Q I  
p e s e  
PAND 
PANDLO 
POCGR ( NM )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
SONNERAT I A  CAS E O L A R I S ,  
ac.ida ( L y�h�a c. ea e )  
d u q e l PPHCH 
S O N N E RA T I A  CAS EO LA R I S ,  
ac.ida ( S o n n e�a�ia c. ea e )  
p a R a t  p a t  PMPCH 
p + a R+ a t p a t  PPHZD , F  
SOON  ( ea�l y , m o � ni ng ) 
b e N t a R  PPHZA 
k e - [  ] I n a PPHZ C / A  
S O O T  
a R i w  PPHZA / C  
g W a t ha  PMLS 
S O O T Y  
b - u j i Q  PPHZA 
a R i w  PPHZA/ C 
S O R E ( ab� c. e� � , wo u nd ) 
b a y e h  PAND 
b l ( n ) t ' u l  PANDLRD 
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p l l ( a e ) k  
m a  k I 
PANBLWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S O R E  O N  F O O T  
, I n I PMLS 
SOR ES CAUSEV BY MAG I CA L  
U S E  O F  G I NG ER 
r I a PMLS 
S O R R Y ( lt eg Jt et ) 
t ' a J a l) PAND 
q a l o q o p a  PEOO LCA 
SOR R Y  F O R  ( pity ) 
a m a  PMLS 
S O U L  
s e e S P I R I T  
SOUNV ( v . + n . ) 
s e e  a l s o B O O M , C L A C K ,  
C L A P , C R A C K , C R A S H ,  
R A T T L E , R I N G , R U S T L E , 
S L A P , S N A P , S P L A S H , T A P , 
T H U D , T I C K 
t a l) I t '  PANDP 
r a n  PANDN 
r l n  
h u G u l) 
b u n  i [ ] 
e R e l) 
T I l) e R  
t a l) I  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S OU NV ( 0 6  .6 £. e e p ) 
n e k  PANBLAA 
n e kn e k  
SO U NV , g uttuJta£. ( g Jt u nt ,  
.6 n o Jt e ) 
l) e ( r R ) am PANBLAA 
1)0 ( rR ) a  POC BLAA 
SO U NV , i n di.6 tinct 
wa l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SOUNV , .6 haltp 
[ t ] e n eR PANDYMPT 
S O U ND MAV E  BY B R EA K I NG 
O R  CUTT I NG O F F  S O M E ­
T H I NG 
t a s  PANDLO 
S O U NV O F  B L OW 
p u k  PANDLO 
T e k  
T u k  
S O U NV O F  FA L L I NG 
l a ( R ) p a k  PANBLAA 
S O U NV O F  WATER 
r I qa k PMPCH 
S O U NV OF WOOV B R EA K I NG 
r e ( C t T ) u k  PANBLWO 
S O U P  ( .6 auc e , ma.6 h )  
s a b a w  PPHZA 
c u R u  PEOLESM 
s u R u  PEOOLCA 
s a b a w  PMBOE 
SOUR  ( acid ) 
' a t ' am 
h a  s em 
d '  a !  u k  
a s em 
( qO ) a n t a  
q a l s em 
z e r u  k 
l a s em 
a l sem  
ma ka l l n u 
m a  I I I) 
k a w a  
ma sa  
m - a s l  









POCGR ( OMA ) 
PPNBIWO 
PPNDF 
SOU R C E  ( .6 pJting , o Jtig i n ,  
uppeJt Jt ea c h e.6 ) 
h u l u '  PAND 
q u l u h PANDLO 
a sa I PANBLWO 
( t T ) e B u ( d D j ) PANPR 
' a e PMLS 
SOUR EV ( Jto .t.t e n )  
b a R l w  PMPCH 
SOUTH 
s e e  a l s o W I N D 
t i m u r 2 P INBRL 
t ' a l a l) 
t ' a I a ' 
' a v a l) 
r u q a R  
R u q a N  
s e l a h 
R u q a l)  
ra w ( a e ) k 
e l e ( C t ) 
e l e t 
h a w a  n 
( O q ) a w a l) 
a w a l)  








POCG R ( OGC ) 
PEOOLCA 
S PA C I OUS ( ex t en.6 iv e )  
! u h a y  PAND 
ba I) b a  I) 
l u q a R  
I)m a l a l a 
q a t a a  
S PA V E  
PANBLWO 
POCGR ( OG W )  
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
[ t ] a m b l l a l) PAND 
/ t / am b l  I a N PANDLO 
S PAN 
s e e a l s o HA N D S B R E A D T H , 
F A T H O M , M E A S U R E  
d '  a ( I) ) k a  I PAND 
z e ( N ) k a l  PANDLO 
( n ' ) d ' a n a n  PANDF 
d e p a  P INBRL 
n s a l)a POCGR ( OM B )  
z a  I)a POCMI 
oa l)a PEO LESM 
Z a n g a w  PMBOE 
h a l)a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ro f a  
s a n a  
ha  n a  
PPNDF 
S PA N I S H  MA C K ER E L  
t a I) i R I PPHZD 
t O l) a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  S PAR ( .6 £.at ) 
SOUT H - W EST 
I a k i PPNBIWO ( NP )  
SOW ( .6 catt eJt , .6 tJt ew )  
t ' a b a  [ I ] PAND 
q a ( m ) b � R PANDLO 
q a ( l) ) b u D  PANBLAA 
s a b e [ d ]  PPHZC 
SCA P E ,  O P EN S PA C E  ( g a p ,  
inteJtva£. , o p e ni ng , 
atmol.> p h eJt e )  
y u h a l) PAND , a I a t  
t ' a I a t  
b i I a h 
g a so 
S PA R E  
b i h a R  
S PA R I  NG 
d i n u t  
d a R l n u t  





l a t u  PANDLRD 
S PAR K L E  ( I.> hi n e , £.ig ht ) 
b u ka l PANDLO 
c e l a k 
k i  ( z Z ) a p  PANBLWO 
g i l a r)  PANDYMC 
( k i l a ) k i l a  POACOALBL 
k " a n a  PMLS 
SPARROW 
p i p i ( C t ) PANBLWO 
m a ya PPHZA 
S PA T H E  O F  C O CONUT PA LM  
l o h o l o h o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PATTER ( c pla.c h )  
d i y u t ' PANDLRD 
S PA T U L A  ( 6 o �  l�m e )  
s e e  a l s o B E T E L  
n d a m u  POCGR ( OMA ) 
S PAWN ( M e )  
p i R a ( q )  PPHCH 
S PEAK 
s e e T A L K  
S P EA R l ( la. n c e. ,  ja.v el� n ,  
ha.�po o n )  
k u d ' u [ I ]  
l i ( m ) p � r) 
t u m b a k 
t ' u I i 9 i ' 
k u z u /  r/  
s u  I i 9 i h 
s u  I i 9 i 
g a y a r) 
b ( a e ) l e b a g  
b a N  ka w 
t u b a '  n ja u 
' o t o  
s u ' a  
t a o  
f u a t a  
t a o  
f u a t a  











PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ko so ( p )  POCGR ( OM B )  
g o so [ b ]  POCM I ( SA )  
S PE A R  HA F T  
f u a t a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S P EA R - TR A P ,  c p��ng - c et 
b a l a ( r) ) ( C t T ) i k  PANBLWO 
S P EC I F I ER PA RT I C L E  
( p� epoc  ed ) 
ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S P EC I F I ER PA RT I C L E  
( v o ca.t�v e. )  
ko POCGR ( E B )  
S PE C K  ( d o t )  
r i n t  i k PANDLO 
S PE C K L EV ( c potted ) 
b u r i k  PANBLWO 
S PE C T R E  ( g  h O c t ,  c pDt.U ) 
m u m u k PPHZC 
S PE EC H  
s e e  a l s o G I V E S P E E C H ,  
S L O W/ S I B I L A N T  S P E E C H  
l eg o  PEOOLCA 
k " a  I a PMLS 
S P E EC H L ESS , b e co m e  
g em g em PANDLO 
S PENT ( wM n  out ) 
m a i k i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PERM ( c eed , c em e n ) 
b i R a ( q )  PAN ( B )  
S P EW ( v o m�t ) 
R u a q  PANBLAA 
S PH E R E  ( ba.ll, c Rull ) 
b a t  u k PAND 
b a T u k PPHZD , F  
S PHER I CA L  
s e e  a l s o R O U N D , E G G ­
P L A N T  
b a l u y PAND 
t a ! u r) 
S PH ER I CA L  NUM E RA L 
C LASS I F I ER 
p u a - q i 
p o - q i 
f u a ? i 
f o ? i 
S P I C E - P L ANT 
t a m u '  
t am u ' 
I i j a '  
t a m u [ ? h ] 






S P I C Y  ( ho t , c ha.�p ) 
p e D e s  PPHZD 
s a + ha r) 
S P I VE R  ( co bweb ) 
l a v a ' PAND 
l a w a h  PANDLO 
l a w a  PANDYPMPL 
l a w a ?  PANDYMC 
l a w a  PAMS 
l a wa POCGR ( OC )  
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l a wa ( l a w a ) PEOOLCA 
ka l e w e l e w e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l ev e  PPNDF 
v e l e  
S P I K E  I p�o ng , p�� c R ) 
t ' a [ ! ] a m p a r)  PAND 
t ' a r) a t  
t ' u d '  i ' 
t ' u g  , a ' 
k ' a y a d  PANDLRD 
S PI L L ,  S P I L L  O U T  ( o v e.� -
6 1 o w , p o u� , o v e�tu� n )  
b u S u s  b u S u s  PANBLWO 
R u a q  PANBLAA 
B u B u ( d j )  PANPR 
I i r) i POCGR ( OMA ) 
s o s o ( n )  POCGR ( OM B ) 
s e s e  POCGR (OMB,EB) 
so b a r  POCMI I 
I S P I N  ( wh��l , �ota.t e )  ' a n t i h  PAND , p u j u '  -
I p u t ' i I) 
h a n t i q  
p u s i N  
I i  b e R  
g u  I i r) 
g u l u r) 
t a ka 
t e ka 




PPHZD , F  
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
u l  ( a e ) k PANBLWO jS PI N E  I c p�R e , tho� n , p��c R )  
( q ) e ( d O ) eg PANBLAA I s i C  ] i t  PPHZA O u R  i PPHZD 
S P I N N I NG 
g a t ' i r) 
g a s i N  
I g a  s i r) 
ka s i r)  
T O P  




s e e  a l s o D E I T Y , L I F E ,  
B R E A T H , G H O S T  
, a n i  t u ' PAND 
n a V a l 
d '  i v a '  
t ' u m a r) a t  
h a n i t u h  
n a wa h 
z i wa h 
s u m a r) e t  
n i t u 
PANDLO 
PANDF 
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n ' a w a  PANC 
b a d u w a n  
q a � t u ( h )  PANDYPMPL 
q a < t T ) u ( h ) -
n a w a  
a n i  t u 
? a n f t u ?  
n a w a ?  
q a ( n n ) i t u  
n a wa 
i N i c u 
b u l a l a ka w  







i n a - D a - D e w h a  PPHZC 
k a - D e w - D e w h a  -
q a n i t u  PPHZD , C  
d i wa t a  PPHCH 
d i m u k u ( j d )  -
R i m u ku ( j d )  -
m a q u d i ( p )  POCGR(OC ,EB) 
q a d u a  POCGR ( OGC ) 
t a n u  PEOLESM 
a n a PMLS 
q a i t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a q u r i  
q a l) a q a l) a  
ma ? u r i  
a i t u 
m a - n a v a  
v a i - I u a 
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
S P I R I T ,  a n c e� t�al 
' a g a l o  PMLS 
S P I R I TS 
a i t u BITER 
S P I R I TUA L  ESS EN C E  
( a n-i.mal � p-i.�-i.t� ) 
s u m a n e t  PANS 
s u m a n e  PAMS 
S P I R I TUA L PRA C T I C E  
a m a l PANBLWO 
S P I T ! ,  S P I T  OUT ( v om-i.t, 
b el c h )  
l u v a h 
l u w a q  
l u a q  
( d D ) a h a k  
l u [ q 0 ]a q  
l u a q  
( d D ) a S a k  
( d D ) a h a k  
t u L p a  
d u D a q  
q a n u ( s ) ( i )  
ka s u  p 
rn u t a ( q )  








POCGR ( EG )  
POCGR 
( OM B , OMA ) 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCMI 
g a s u b  
q a n u s i  
POOLM I  
ka n ( 0 ,  u )  D i 
? i I e b  
PCPPAW 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNPAWS 
t u f a 
q a q a n u  
? a ? a n u  
S P I T 2  ( m eat , -i. n c o o king ) 
t u h eR PPHZF 
s u k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s u k i  PPNPAWS 
S P I T  ON 
n i s u  PMLS 
S P I T T L E  ( � al-i.v a , mu cu� ) 
' i b a y  PAND 
, i d u Y 
I u d a  h 
i I u y 
l u d a q  
l u d a S a q  
a b e r  





POCGR ( OMA ) 
S P I ZA ETUS C I R R HATUS 
( Gm el-i.n ) :  hawk - eag l e  
b a n i R a PPHCH 
S P LASH ! !  
s ee a l s o S O U N D  O F  
WAT E R  
b u [  I ]  PAND 
b u / � / PANDLO 
S P LAS H 2  
d i y u t ' 
p i s i k  
s e p u  
( n ) s e p u  
( wet , � p�inkl e )  
PANDLRD 
PPHZC 
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOBIROLI 
S P LAT ( � lap ) 
l a ( R ) p a k  PANBLAA 
S P L EEN ( mat ) 
k U [  I ] a  I PAND 
I i  m p a ' 
I i m p a h PANDLO 
a D  i p PPHZC 
b a g a  
d i I a s  
p a  I i q 
S P L I C E  ( t ea� 0 6 6 ) 
! a ' u t PAND 
f o no  PPNBITER 
S P L I C EV 
p a h u t  PANDLRD 
S P L I NTER ! ( � lat, chip ) 
t a t a l 
t a t a l 
q u n a p  
t a t a l  
ma l a  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PANDYTV ( NG D )  
PANDYMC 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S P L I NT E R 2 ( c�ack , � pl-i.t ) 
g e s u  PAMS 
S P L I NT ERS 
t a ( q S ) a l t a ( q S ) a l PANB 
S P L I T  ( v . + n . ) ( Ma c k ,  
6-i.� � u� e , d-i.� � e nt-i. o n )  
b a l a h PAND 
b a t a k 
b a ( l) ka h 
p i  j a k 
b i j a k 
b e l a q PANDLO 
b e t a k 
p i  y a  k 
s a N a / h i  
b e N k a q  PANDYPMPL 
b e k a q  
b i q a  k 
p i  q a  k 
b e l a q PANDYMC 
b eT � k  
s i ( l) p a k  PANBLWO 
( C t T ) e b i ( q )  PAN ( B )  
b e T a  k PANB 
( b B )  i q a k  PANPR 
be I a h  PANS 
b e ka r PPHZC 
b e y a k PPHF , A  
( O q h ) i q a t  PPHCH 
vo I a PAMS 
va ka 
p i n t a  POCGR ( OG W )  
p i n s a 
p a n s i  
R i s i  
sa s a ( l )  
p a q a s ( i )  
p a q a  
s a  i 
se i 
s a s a l 
b a q a s i  
y i s i  
p O l) ka 
p o l a  
m po l a  
ka ka 
I) ka I) ka 
wa ( l) ka 
p a ? a  
( n ) s e p u  
( n ) t o p i  
( P , k ) a R a  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR (<l1B,EB) 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCMI (GD ) 
POCMI ( SM , F I )  






ka I a f a f a  
p a R a  
f i t a  
f o g e  
f a ( a ) s i  
f A s i 
PCPPAW 
(KUN ,DOO ,MEl<) 
PCPPAW 
( MTU , HU L )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
S P L I T  ( o 6  a 6 eam ) 
r e ( C t T ) a s  PANBLWO 
S P L I T  I N  TWO 
t u s a ( R )  POCGR ( OM B )  
S P L I T  L ENGTHW I S E  
( rR ) 1 ( q S O )  PANBLAA 
S P L I T  O F F  ( 6 pl-i.c e , � ea� 
0 6 6  ) 
l a ' u t PAND 
ba k 
b a k PANDLO 
S P L I T  O PE N  ( bU�6� o pe n ) 
t e l  a '  PAND 
t e l a h  PANDLO 
S PO I L EV ( �o H e n )  
ba '{ i v PAND 
b u '{ u k  
b a R i w  
b u R u k 
b u R 2 U k  
( m a - ) b u '{ u h  
b a R i w  
b a n / q u s  
b u R 2 U k  






PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
S P O K EN S O U NV ( wo�d ) 
ku p u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PO NV I AS VU L C I S  ( ma ng o ) 
q u R i POCGR ( OMP ) 
w i  i POCGR ( E B )  
w i  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PONVI AS S PE C I ES 
( A na ca�d-i.a c e a e  ) 
I i b a s  PPHCH 
( q ) a l i ba s  
S PO NG E '  ( n . ) 
s e e a l s o M A R I N E A N I MA L  
oma PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PO NG E 2  ( v . ) ( w-i.p e )  
p a s p a s  PPHCH 
S PONGY  MATTER ( b�a-i.n6 , 
ma�� o w )  
1 0 1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PONTA N E I T Y  PR E F I X  
t a - PANDF 
t a - POC BLA 
t a - PPNDF 
S POON ( la d l e , 6 co o p )  
t ' e l) t;l u k  
t ' u ( n ) d u '  
k '  i ( I) ) t;l u k  
g a y u r)  
s e n D u  k 
s u ( n ) d u h  
t ' i ( I) ) t;l u k  
s u d u  
s i ( n ) d u k  
t a b �£ ' 







PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
s e e L E A V E  S P O O R  
S POT ( m M k ) 
l i n t  i k 
� i n t  i k 
ka b a  I) 





S POTS O N  S K I N  ( wh-i.� e )  
s e e a l s o F R E C K L E S , 
B L O T C H , B L E M I S H , B I R T H ­
MA R K , M O L E , D I S E A S E  
p a n a v  
p a n a w  
p a n a w  
p a  n e w  
p a n o  
S POTT EV 
b e l a r) 
b e l a N 










som o r  
p u l e  p u l e  
p u l e  
POCMI ( F I ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
S P O U S E  
[ t ' ] a v a  [ ' J  P AND 
( n '  ) t ' a v a  PANDF 
[ q ? Ja [ c s ] a w a ?  PANDYMC 
s a w a  PANS 
q a - s a w a  PPHZA / C  
s a w a - PAMS 
n s a wa POCGR 
( OM B , OC )  
nma n e  POCGR ( OG C ) 
I)ma n e  POCGR ( OMA ) 
z a v a POCMI 
? a s a w a  PMBOE 
a n sa w a  PEOPAWS 
wa t i 
a d a wa 
s a v a  
h a v a  
PCPPAW 
PPNDF 
1 9 9  
S PO U S E  OF  C ONSANGU I NEA L 
K I N  O F  OWN G ENERATI O N  
i f  a PMLS 
S POUT OF WA TER ( j e� )  
p a �c a / r/ PANDLO 
S PRA I N  ( �W-i.6 � )  
P i ( d  r )  i POCGR ( OG C  ) 
S PR A I N EV ( b�o k en )  
s a l a q PANBLWO 
s a l ( a e ) q  PANBOL 
S PR A Y  (6 p�-i.n U e ,  g U6 h )  
d i '{ u t ' PAND 
b u '{ a ' 
m i 'I' m  i 'I' 
p i '{ p i '{  
t ' i [ ! ] am  
d i R u s  PANDLO 
b u R a  h 
m i Rm i R  
p i R p i R  
s i l r / a m  
m i m i '{  
b u R a [ ? h ]  




S PR EA V ,  S PR EAV OUT ( ex ­
pand , ex�e nd , 6 �� e�c h )  
b e l a g ' 
t;l a j t;l a j  
l a ( m ) b a k  
h am p a [  ! ] 
! a d !  a d  
h e ( m ) p a y  
! a ! a d 
b i d a n  
v a ( m ) p a '{  
h em p a y  
q a m p a ( r R )  
D a y Da y  
b e l a j 
D a y D a y  
[ q h 3 ] a p a r  
[ q h 3 J a m p a r  
r a  b a  k 








b i ( I) ) ( C t T ) a D  PANBLWO 
B e l a j PANPR 
L a t L a t  PPHZDF 
v a l e s a  PAMS 
r i t a 
q a m p a  
sa l a  
p o l a  
m a l) a  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR ( EG )  
2 0 0  
s a l a  
p o l a  
vo l a  
p o l a  




t a ka 
d o n a  PMLS 
t o l a  
t o  I i 
t a g a  
m a f e l a  
( m a ) t o l a  
m a ( a ) l u t a  
t e L a  
t o l a ( s )  
l a l a  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( PPN ) BITER 
PPNDF 
S PR EAV A PA R T  
p a l) p a l) PAND 
k a  I) k a l)  
p a N  p a N  PANDLO 
ka N ka N 
S PREAV  ( c.aJtp e..t )  
D a t a R  PANDYTAGD 
( TG )  
S PR EAV ( 6 .i ..Jt e. Oft C.O J1 -
.tag -i.o n )  
z a ( l) ) k i t  PMPCH 
d a  k i t  PPHCH 
S P R EAV ( ma.t ) 
b u ka ( j d )  PPHCH 
d em p a s  
( O q h ) em p a r  -
S PR EAV ( 0 6  n e.w� ) 
t a  1 0  PMLS 
S PR EAV O U T  I N  THE 
b I I a j  PPHZC 
b e l a j PPHZD 
SPR EAV O V ER 
S U N  
ka p u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PR EAV W I V E  O PEN 
t e l a  PPNBIWO (NP ) 
S P R EAV ( w-i..th )  
( m ) b u ri a n  PANDF 
p a n u  PPNDF 
S PR I G  ( � ho o.t )  
! a b u l) PAND 
t ' u I u ! 
S PR I NG 1  ( we..e..e. , � O LVl C. e. ) 
b u a l PANBLWO 
( C t T ) u b u ( g R )  PAN ( B )  
( t T ) e B u ( d D j ) PANPR 
t e h e b  PPHZA 
p u n a  
m p u n a 
v u R a  
p u ( l , n ) a  
f u l a  
p u n a  
t u n - a  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
S PR I  NG 2 , 
( 6 U c. k ) 
P i t  i k 
p i ( n ) t i 
p i T i k  
p i t i ( k ) 
v i  d i 
p i n t i 
p i ( n H i 
t i t i 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PR I NG ( 6 Jt e.� hwa.t e.Jt ) 
A LONG BEACH 
t u p u POACOALBL 
S PR I NG ( 0 6  .tJtap ) 
b a h a ¥  PANDLRD 
S PR I NG BACK  
[ t ] a I u k P AND 
t ' am i ' 
t ' a[ ! ] a m p a l) 
t ' u I u ! 
r e b u N  PANDLO 
/ t l a r u k  
s em i h  
se/ r / a m p a N  -
s u l u r 
sem i [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
s 2 u l u r 
r e b u l) 
s u  I i q 
ro p u  
g W a no 
p i f T 
kao  
I i t o 
k a o  





PPNBIWO ( NP ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
S PR O U T 2  ( gJt o w )  
t u b u q  PANCH 
t u ( m ) b u q  PMPCH 
S PR U E  ( Jta� h )  
g u h a m  PANDLO 
p a n a ( q )  POCGR(OC ,EB) S PU R  
S PR I NG FORTH 
v u r a PEOLESM 
S PR I N G - S ET S PEAR TRAP  
b a l a ( I) ( C t T ) i k  PANBLWO 
S PR I NK L E  ( � PJt a y , we..t ,  
uJt-i.na.t e. , p o uJt ) 
d i ¥ u t ' PAND 
b u ¥ a ' 
m i ¥ m i ¥  
p i ¥ p i ¥  
t ' i [ ! J a m  
d i R u s  PANDLO 
q a ( m ) b a R  
m i ( ¥ ) m i ¥  PANDLRD 
p i S i R  p i S i R  PANB 
t i t l k PANS 
b e N ya G  PPHZA 
p i s i k  PPHZC 
t i t  i PAMS 
s e p u  POCGR ( EB )  
( a p u ) a p u  POACOALBL 
( n ) s e p u  PEOBIROLI 
a t u  a f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S PR I N K L E  WATER 
p i  i p i  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o C O C K S P U R  
b e ( C t T ) e k  PAN ( B )  
S PUR O N  ( e.gg  o n )  
' a d ' a k PAND 
S PURT ( o u.t / 6 0Jt.th ) 
� po u.t )  
PAND k '  i i i  t 
p a Qi< ' a [ ! ]  
p a Q k ' u [ ! ]  
m i ( ¥ ) m i ¥  
m i m i ( R )  
t l ( d r ) i 
t i R i  
p i ( n ) s i  
p i  h i  
PANC 
POCGR ( OC ) 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OMP ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p u n a  
S p y  ( o n )  
( q h ) i n ( t T ) a y  PANDYPMPL 
su bu k 
( q ) e n d a p  




S QUA L L  ( Jta-i.n , w-i.nd ) 
(ML ) 
t i m u  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
SQUAT ( d own ) 
s e e  a l s o H U N C H , S I T  S PROUT 1 ( � ho o .t ) 
s ee a l s o BA M B O O  
! a b u l) PAND 
S P R O U T I t i m p u h  PAND t i m p u h u q  PANDYPMPL 
D u k D u k 
ku d u I) 
t o  ka 
t i ko 
t I ko 
' a g W a 
l o f a ( t )  
PANDYTAGD 
PPHZC 
POCGR(OC ,EB)  




SQUAWK ( bind call ) 
k i ( q SO ) a k  PANBLAA 
S QU EA K  ( ch eep ) 
c i t  PANDLO 
c i t  c i t  PPHZD 
k i k i  i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SQU E A L  
k i k i i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SQU E E Z E  ( pn e� � , pin c h ,  
clam p , cnu� h , wning o ut )  
p i t  p i t  PAND 
t i l) 9 a t  ' 
g a p i t  
p e R a q  
t i De s  
t i N D e s  
s i p i ( C t ) 
k- u m u s 
s u p i t  
h e d e n 
g em g e m  
p i t + p i t  
p i R i s  
( k ,  g )  eme  5 
kemet  
ka p I ( t ) 
( k i ) k i ( t )  
so so ( n )  
I) p e l) p e  




mo ( n i'i) o  
m p i m p i 
f e l e  
l o s i  
G i G i  
v ev e  
m u  i 
f o t a  
ko ko 
l om i  
ku  k u m  i 
S QU E E Z E  ( i n  
p e c e l 
kom- i 
k u m - a k i  








PPHZD , F  
PPHZF 
PPHCH 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR ( OG W )  








( HU L , KEA ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  




S QU E E Z E I N / I NTO 
p e n e d  PPHZD , F ,A 
s u h e t  PPHCH 
S QU E E Z E O U T  
h a d a n  
p a '{ a h  
p a '{ a t ' 
q e d e n  
p e R a q  
p e R e s  
e Z em 
h e Z e n  






S QU E E Z E  THROUGH ( a  nan ­
n o w  pa� � ag e )  
o p i POACOALBL 
S QU E E Z E  TO  VEATH 
t a d a t  ' PAND 
t e d e s  PPHZD , F  
S QU E E Z E  T O G ETHER  
i Np  I t PPHZF 
SQU E E Z E  U P  
p e n e t  PPHZA 
SQU E E Z EV 
p a '{ a h PANDLRD 
S QU E E Z EV F LAT 
t a d a t ' PANDLRD 
S QU E E Z EV 1 N 
p a ( I) D e ( C t ) PAN BLWO 
S QU E E Z EV O U T  
p a '{ a t ' PANDLRD 
S QU E E Z EV T I GHT TOGETHER  
( blo c k ed ) 
p u t  u PPNDF 
S QU I V  ( po lyp , o cto pu� ) 
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E A N I MA L  
[ , ] u '{ i t a ' P AND 
- u R i t a  PANDYTV 
p u s  i t PPHZA 
n u : ( O q ) ( e ) s  PPHCH 
n u n s ( i o )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
n u t o  PMLS 
n u z ( i , o )  POOLM I  
I) u u  PPNBIROLI 
S QU I R R E L  
[ t  ] u p a j  
I t / u p a y  
[ t T  ] u p a y  





2 0 1  
SQU I R T ( � pnay ) 
p i h i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STAB  ( pi en c e , j a b ) 
[ t ] i kam  PAND 
[ t ] u t ' u k 
t ' a k t ' a k 
t ' U ( I) 9 a l)  
t ' u t ' u k 
I t / i ka m  PANDLO 
I t l u s u k 
s a  k s a  k 
s u ( n ) Da N  
s u s u k 
t e ( b B ) e k  
s a  k s a  k 
s a e (  t )  
n so ka 
s a e 
( n )  so ka 
G W a n u  
h o  ka 
PANPR 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR 
(rnA,OMB,EB) 
POCGR ( EB )  




I STAB L E !  ( hut ) b a [  I ] a ' PAND b a / �/ a h  PANDLO 
ka n d a  P INBRL 
S TA B L E 2  ( co n� ta nt )  
k e  k e  I PANDYMC 
STA F F  ( po l e )  
t a k a n  PAND 
( v ) t a ka n  PANDF 
t a ka n  PANC 
t e ke n PANBIROLI 
t e k e n  P INBRG 
t u N ke d  PPHZD 
t o  ko ( n )  POCGR ( OC ,EB) 
t o ko PEOBIROLI 
t o ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o ko ( n )  PPNDF 
S TAG E F O R  FOOV  
p a t a  PEOOLCA 
STAGG ER ( � tum bl e , lim p )  
b a j a l) PAND 
9 I I a l) 
[ t ] i m p a l) 
b a y a N  
S u y u l) 
t i N p a l)  
( n ) t i m p a  
t I p a  
I u I i 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
ST A I  N ! ( dint ) 
l a N e s  PANDLO 
d a G t a g  PPHZA 
2 0 2  
S TA I N 2  ( dy e. )  
b a n u  PAND 
b a n u h  PANDLO 
S TA I N  OR D I RT ON T H E  
S K I N  
/ d D / a k/ i h / PANDLO 
STA I N ED 
p u  I e PPNDF 
S TA I R S  ( � � e.p� , ladd e.� ) 
t a l)g a '  PAND 
t a N g a h PANDLO 
d ' a n  PANDN 
h a - R e Z a n PPHZD , H  
STA K E !  ( po l e. , p� o p ,  
� L<'e k )  
t I j a I) 
t u ! u t ' 
g a l a h 
t a k a n  
t e k e n  
r a N c a l) 
t e d e k  
p a  s a  
t i ( q ) a 
t i a 




PPHZF , C  
POACOALBL 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
B ITER 
t a y u h  PAND 
t a R u q  PANDLO 
STA K E ,  � ha�pe.ne.d 
( d��v e.n �n�o g � o u nd �o 
��op o�  wo u nd a n�mal� 
o� e.n e.m� e.� ) 
s u n sa POCBLA 
S TA L E  
m a f u ( u )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S TA L K !  ( �� e.m , ��u n k ,  
� ha n k ) 
s e e a l s o 
d a '{ a m  i ' 
b a t a l) 
B A N A N A  S T A L K  
PAND 
p a  h a ' 
p a  h i ' 
[ t ] a l) ka j  
d a Ram i h  
p a q a  h 
p a q i h  
/ t / a N ka y  
t a j  
p a q a  
( C t T ) a l) p u k  
t a I) k a  y 
p a q a h 








PPHZD , F  
ka u 
f a q a  
ka u 
f a ? a  
POCGR ( EG )  t u q u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  t u ? u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNBITER STAND 2 ( � ac k )  
STA L K 2  
s e e  a l s o 
O N  
S M E L L  O U T , S P Y  
p a ! a '  PAND 
ba t a  I) 
STAND 3 ( b e.a�, e.ndu� e. )  
s u  b u  k PANBLWO t a h a n  PAND 
STA L L  ( � �a bl e. )  
b a [  ! ] a ' PAND 
STA M E N  O F  F L OWER  
b e y A b a y  PPHZC 
STAMM E R  
s e e  S T U T T E R  
S TAM p !  ( po u nd ) 
g u p a k  PAND 
t u t u '  
D u p a k  PANDLO 
t u t u h  PANC 
STAM p 2  ( mM k )  
t a n D a  PANDYPMPL 
STAMPER ( p e.� a e. )  
q a l u h  PANDLO 
STANO ! ( U P )  ( e.� e.c� , �L\ e. )  
<;I i '( i ' PAND 
d ' a l) d ' a l)  
ka j k a  j 
D i R i h  PANDLO 
z e N z e N 
t a � g a '{  
d i n  
m a + <;f i '{ i  
t a ( I) ) <;f a y  
t u q U D  
D i R i ?  
D i R i  
t u q u d  
t u q u D  
ke ( d D ) e l) 
t u q e D  
t i N d e g  
k e d e  
t u q u ( d )  
t u r e 
t u ? u  
t u q u  
to r e  i t i  
G i n i  
' u  r a  
( h i ) t i n d e g  
t u q u ( R u )  










PPHZF , A / C  
PAMS 
POCGR 











STANO A PA R T  
t ' a l) a [ ' ]  
p a  I) p a  I) 
s a N a / h i  
STANO F I RM 
[ t ] u h u d  
d ' a g d ' a g 
d ' ag d ' ag 
/ t / u q u D  
[ t T ] u q u D  







STANO OUT ( p� o j e.c� ) 
t a ( n ) d ' u k PAND 
t u I)g u I 
t a ( n ) z u k  PANDLO 
t u N g u l 
STANO S T I  L L  
t a ( I) ) <;f a y  PANDLRD 
STANO UP TO ( a c knowl e.dg e. )  
a t  u PPHZA 
STANO UPR I GHT 
z e g z eg PPHZD 
STANO W I TH L EGS APART 
ka l) ka l) PAND 
STANDARD ( 6 lag I 
t u I)g u I PAND 
t u Ng u l PANDLO 
STAND I NG ( fla n k )  
d ' a l) PAND 
<;f i y i  PANDLRD 
S TA P L E  FOOD 
k a  ka e n e n  
STAR 
PPHCH 
s e e  a l s o M O R N I N G S T A R , 
P L E I A D E S , P L A N E T  
[ ' ] i n t a l) PAND 
b i n t a l)  
b i [ t ] u h a n  
[ t ] a l a [ h ]  
/ h / i n t a N  PANDLO 
b i n t a N  
b i / t / u q e n  
/ t / a l a / q /  
b l ( n ) t u h a n  PANDF 
b i t u h a n  PANC 
b i t u q e n  PANDYPMPL 
b i [ t T ] u q e n  PANDYMC 
( t  T )  a I a ( q  � PANB 
p e r i ( O q h ) a ma  PMPCH 
a c a l) a l a N a  PTSL 
b i t u q e n  PPHZD , E  
p ( ea ) r i ( O h ) a m a  PPHCH 
( m ) b i t u ( n )  PMNDW 
p i t u q u  POCGR(OC ,EB) 
p i t u q o ( n )  
q a t a 
p e t u q u  
p l t u ? u  
p e.t,u q u  
v i t i ( g ) u  
b u l u  
b l t u ? e n  
f e t u q u  
f e t u ? u  
f e t u ' u  
f e t u  
STAR A PP L E  







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
PPNDF 
b ( a e ) 1 I l) b l l)  PANBLWO 
STARCH  ( e� � enc e )  
s e e  a l s o E AT 
p a T i h  PANDLO 
p i a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STA R C H Y  F LA V OU R / C O N ­
S I S T E N C Y 
L a b  u [ ] PPHZA 
S TA R E  ( a.t )  ( ey e , g a z e )  
b u l a t PAND 
( C t T ) e l) ( C t T ) e l)  PANBLAA 
b u l a t  PPHZD , F  
m p u l a  POACOALBL 
p u I a ( t  ) PPNDF 
STA R F I S H  
s e e  a l s o M A R I N E A N I MA L  
p e k a p e ka BITER 
STAR L I NG S PE C I ES ( � h�ny 
� .ta�l�ng , callo� n�� 
m e.tall-<.ca ) 
b i s u  PMLS 
START ( b eg � n / n�ng ) 
a N b  i PPHZD 
( m a ) l) k u l) ku POCBLA 
START W I TH S U R PR I S E  
p i t  I ( k )  POCGR(OC ,EB) 
STAR T I NG PO I NT 
s a p u  I PPHZA 
STAR T L ED ( j � k , � u�­
p��� e , 6 ea� ) 
e ( l) ) z u ( C t ) PANBLWO 
ke ( z Z ) a ( C t ) PANBLAA 
STA R V E  ( hu ng e� )  
g u [ t ] am PAND 
hO l) e  PPNBIROLI 
STATE ( co nd�.t�o n )  
p a R - ka - b U t a l)  PPHZA 
S T A T E  EX P L I C I T L Y  
( C t T ) a ( I) ) ( dD j ) e s  
PANBLWO 
STA T I O NA R Y  ( � .t�ll , 
m o .t�o nle� � ) 
d a  u PMLS 
S TA T I V E  PR E F IX 
m a - PANDF 
y a -
b a y i ­
t A R ­
t e R -
ma -
















STA T I V E  S U F F I X ,  v e� bal 
( = abundance  0 6 ) 
- ka PEOPAWS 
- a  
S TATU E ( �mag e )  
p a [ t ] u l)  PAND 
p a / t / u N  PANDLO 
STATU R E  ( � hap e )  
b l ka s  PANDLO 
STATUS ( � .tand�ng ) 
s e e  a l s o P R E S T I G E  
d ' al) PAND 
z e N  PANDLO 
9 1 y l  PANDLRD 
STA Y 
s e e  R E M A I N  
STAY  O V ER N I GHT ( m o o� ) 
t u I I PPHZD 
S T EADFAST , S T EA D Y  
( c o M .ta n.t. , 6 ��m ) 
ka k a  I PAND 
ku k u  h 
t ag a l)  
t ag u h 
t a t a p  
t u l u t '  
ke  ke  I PANDLO 
t eg e N  
t eg u q  
t e t e p  
t u l u s 
k a  k a  I PANDLRD 
z a g  z a g  PPHZD 
2 0 3  
STEA L ( �o b , .t h e 6 .t , .t h� e 6 ) 
t a ka v  PAND 
t a ka w  PANS 
m e - n a  ka w 
ma l I I) PPHZD 
t a ka w  PPHH 
( m e - ) na ka ( w )  PAMS 
p e n a ko POCGR ( OMA ) 
b e n a g o  POOLM I  
b e  I I PMLS 
f a ( a ) n a ko PPNBIWO 
k a l h a q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
k a l h a ? a  PPNBITER 
f a - n a ko PPNDF 
STEA LTHY  
s e e M O V E S T E A L T H I L Y 
STEAM 
s e e  a l s o D E V E L O P  S T E A M , 
E X U D E  V A P O U R  
k u k u t ' PAND 
' u v a b  
k u  k u  s PANDLO 
h u w a b  
s u  b u  PPHZA 
e s N a w  < s e N a w  PPHH 
qa s u  POCGR ( OM B )  
q a ( a ) f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S T EA M Y  
q a ( a ) f u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S T E E P  
t ' l [ d g ] a l)  PAND 
( C t T ) a ( I) ) ( z Z ) e k  PANBLWO 
n l ( f , s ) 1 PPNBIWO ( EP )  
n l h l  BITER 
S T E E P  ( cl� 6 6 ) 
d e N p  I I a s  PPHZC 
S T E E P  B A R E  C L I F F 
d am p l l a s PPHCH 
S T E E P  P L A C E  
m a t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
2 0 4  
S T E E R  
s e e  a l s o 
u I I N  
q u i l l) 
G O A L  
q u  I I 
n a ' o  
q u  I I 
? u  I I 
PPHZC 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( EB )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
S T EM ! ( � .talk. , .tJt e e )  
b a t  a l)  PAND 
d a '{ a m  I '  
p a  h a ' 
p a  h i '  
[ t  ] a l) ka j  
I t i a N ka y  
( m ) p u h u n  
p a q a  
[ t T ] a k a y  
[ t T ] a l) ka y  
( C t T ) a l) p u k  
t a I) ka y 
Ba t a N  
b a t a n  
p u q u n  
t a N ka y 
v a t a -
k a  u 
f u ' u  
S T E M 2  











PPHZD , F  
PAMS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
S T EM OF ENS I FO RM L EA V ES 
p a q a  PANBIROLI 
p a q a  POCGR ( E B )  
( m ) p a ? a  PEOBIROLI 
S T E N C H  ( � m eU )  
b a ' u '  PAND 
b a h u h PANDLO 
b a l) s i ( C t ) PANBOL 
b a h u  PANDYPMPL 
b a l) e r  PANBLAA 
ST E P  ( v .  + n . ) ( � .tJt-i.de-
6 0 0 .thold ) 
, I ( n )  d ' a k PAND 
k l ( n ) d ' a k  
[ t ] l ( n ) d ' a k  
p i  d ' a k 
I a I) ka h 
t a j t a j  
d ' a k 
I a I) ka h 
I a I) ka q 
e l) z a  k 
I a N  ka d 
d a p u q  
t I N z a k 






PPHZD , F  
PPHZD , H  
l a ka POACOALBL 
b u u  PMLS 
l a k a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I a ka PPNDF 
STEP  AC ROSS 
t a J  PANDN 
S T E P  AS I D E  
s l ( q S O ) a q PANBLAA 
S T E P  I N  ( en.t eJt )  
( v ) t  ama  PANDF 
S T E P  ON ( .tJt ead , .tJtam pl e )  
I NZ a k  PPHZD 
l o b o  PAMS 
' u  r I PMLS 
S T E P  O V E R  
I a k b a  I) 
S T E P P E  
PPHZA 
s e e  G R A S S L A N D  
S T E PS ( � .ta-i.Jt� ) 
t a l) g a ' PAND 
t a Ng a h  PANDLO 
STER I L E  
s e e  B A R R E N  
S T E R N  ( Jt eM )  
b u  I I q PPHZC 
STERNA ( S P EC I ES )  
t a k e n  PAND 
[ t ] u ( l) ) ke d  -
b a t a N  PANDLO 
t e ke n  
I t l u ( N ) ke d  -
b a t a l)  PANDYMC 
t e k e n  PANS 
s u N w a n  PPHZD , A  
t e k e n  PPHZD , F  
t o ka n  PAMS 
a u  PCPPAW 
T o k l  PHLPAW 
k lol e l e  PMLS 
S T I C K  ( -i.n ) ( pJt-i.c. k , po k e )  
I r/ a � c a n PANDLO 
sa k s a  k 
s u k s u k 
s u ( L N ) D a l)  PPHZD 
S T I CKS C O N N EC T I NG O U T ­
R I GG ER F L OAT A ND BOOM 
p a t o t o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
b a t o t o  POOLM I  
ST I CK Y  
r l ke ( C t ) 
p l l l ( C t ) 
p I I I t  
d e  k e t  
m p u l u ( t )  





POCGR ( OC , EB) 
PMLS 
ST I C K Y  S U BSTA N C E  ( g lu e )  
p u l u t PANDYMC 
( I) ) ka n a ( k ) e  POCGR ( OMA ) S T I F F  ( .tau.t ) 
STEW  ( co o k ,  b o a ) 
p a '{ am PANDLRD 
ST I C K !  ( a d h eJt e )  
s e e  a l s o G L U E , S T U C K ,  
C L I N G , J O I N  
d a k a t  
d ' a ka t  
I a ka t  
p i  d '  a !  
z e ke t  
I e  ket  
d e  ket  
r e ke ( C t ) 
I l l) k l ( C O  
e l) e t  
p a  ka I) 
r a p e t  
l a l a  
r a g o  








PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PMBOE 
STI C K 2  ( .6 .ta k e ,  po l e )  
b a t a l)  PAND 
d ' a n PANDN 
S T I  FF ( 0 6  ha-i.Jt ) 
ko p a  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
S T I F F  W I T H  F EA R  
ke ( z Z ) a ( C t ) PANBLAA 
ST I L L ! ,  Y ET ( .t emp . / add . ) 
s e e  a l s o M O R E , N O T  Y E T 
p a ' PAND 
m a n l l)  
p a h  
m a n l l) 
I a g  I 
l a G I  
l a R !  
t u l u s 
' u a 
ko l 









S T I L L 2  ( qu-i. e.t , c.alm ) 
s e e  a l so K E E P  S T I L L ,  
S T A N D  S T I L L 
I I l) a v  PAND 
( d r ) a p u  PANB 
( C t T ) e ( n N ) e l) PANBLAA 
r a p u  POACOALBL 
I l r lO PPNDF 
S T I  L L  WA T ER S  
I I b t u  I) PPHZAI C 
ST I L L N ESS 
t a d u h 
S T I M U L A T E  
b i h a R  
PANDLRD 
PPHZC 
ST I M U L A T I O N ,  � exual 
u t u G PPHZC 
ST I NG i ( n . + v . ) ( p!tic lz ,  
pie!t c e )  ( a� in� ed: ) 
t ' a l) a t  PAND 
t ' u g ' a '  
s e N e t  PANDLO 
s u j a h  
z u l u k 
s e l) e t  
t j e y e d  
k ' e y e d 
seGe d 
s e l) e d  
t e b e k  
k l ( q ) k i q  
s u d a  
PANDYTV 
PANS 
PPHZA l C  
PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHCH 
PAMS 
S T I  NG 2 ( �ma!t � ,  pai n )  
l a g '  a '  PAND 
p a [ d <;l ] l h  
S T I NG O F  S T I NGRA Y 
b e ( C t T ) e k  PAN ( B )  
p o t o k  POACOALBL 
S T I NG I NG 
t ' a n  I t PANDF 
S T I NG I NG ( cau� ed b y  
n e��l e� ) 
s e e a l s o I T C H I N G 
t a ( g R ) a y  PPHCH 
ST I NG I NG S ENSA T I ON 
d ' am d ' am PAND 
S T I NG R A Y ,  
p a y l ' 
p a R l h  
p a y i 
p a R  i I [ 
p a R i l ( h )  
p a y l 








PPHZD , R  
p a  r I 
p a R i 
v a R I 
p a R i 
p a l 
f a I I 
f a l ( ma n u ) 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
ST I NG Y  ( mi� e!tly,  
� pa!ti ng ) 
ke r l p e t  
d a m u t 
d l n u t  




c f . ( O q ) l n u t  
( O q ) l m u t  
( no gloss  given ) 
S T I N K  ( � m eU )  
t ' a l) l t  PAND 
ba ' u ' 
a N s e d  
a N h l t  
s e l) ( ) l d 
a l) l d  
( h ) a n l r  
b e h e w  
ba  h u q  
b a h e w  
q e l o  
S T I N K - BUG 
c e n a l) a w  
z e n a l) a w  
S T I N K I NG 
p l z o 
p I I a u  
p l lo 
S T I R  
ka l u  
s u N  ka I 
ka l ( o u ) 




PPHZD , H  
PPHZH 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPHZC 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S T I R  ( wah ha nd ) 
k u t a w  PPHZA 
S T I R R EV U P  
9 I I a k PPHZA 
S T I  RR  I NG ROV 
ka l u  PANBLWO 
S T I T C H  ( HW )  
d '  a h i t  PAND 
t ' u l am 
s u l a m PANDLO 
STO L EN 
( v ) t  a k a v  PANDF 
STOMA C H  
s e e  B E l l Y  
S T OM A C H  O F  FOWL  
b a + t l ku l e ( n , l) )  PPHZA 











PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
2 0 5  
b a t u '  
b a t u h  
( m ) ba t u  
b a t u 
b a t u ? e  
b a t u  
Ba t u  
b a t u 
b a t u 
sa N u z u  
b a  t u [ ] 
v a t u  
p a t u  
v a t u  
b a t u  
p a t u 
p a t u  
POCGR (OC ,EB)  
PEOLE SM 
PEOBIROLI 
v a  tu 
f a u  
b a t u 
f a t u  
m a  ka 
koo f a t  u 
p oo f a t u 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNDF 
STON E 2  ( �h!t ow � � o n e �  a� ) 
l e N p e R PPHZA 
STON E 3  ( Iz e!t n el ) 
q i P I ( I )  POCGR (oC ,EB )  
STO N E ,  Izind 0 6  
ka l a a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a t  u k a  I a ( a ) 
p u ( u ) l e w a  
k a l A  PPNBITER 
S T O N E  BO I L I NG 
b 1 ' 1  PMLS 
S T O N E  O V EN 
, u m u  PMLS 
S T O N E  W O R N  SMOOTH  B Y  
WA TER  
k a ra  POCGR ( E B )  
STONES S U P PORT I NG A POT 
OV ER THE F I R E  
s e e a l s o P UT 
( d t ) a l u : h u l)  PPHCH 
STOOPEV ( b e n� ) 
l o ku PPNBIWO ( P N )  
2 0 6  
S T O P  
h a n ( t ] i ' PAND 
q e n / t / i h  PANDLO 
h a ( n ) t i PANDF 
q e n ( t T ) i ( h ) PANDYPMPL 
q e n t i 
h e N t e y  
t a n t a n  
' o t i  
(ML ) 
PANDYMC 
PPHZD , A  
PPHZF 
PPNDF 
S T O P  O F F  A LO NG THE WAY 
( haU ) 
t u I u y  PPHCH 
t e d e n  
STOP  RA I N I NG 
h u D a w  PPHZA / C  
h u l a w PPHZC 
S T O P  UP ( bl o c i< ) 
p a n a d  PAND 
b u n t u ' 
p e n e d  
p e n e d  




S T O P  UP ( YlOH )  
p u q e t  PPHZA 
STOPPED U P  
k ' a n k ' a n  
c e n c e n  
p u n i  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STO PPER  ( plug , co� i< ) 
t ' u m b a t  PAND 
t ' u m p a l 
s u m p e l 
p a s e k  




STORAGE  L O FT ( a��i c ,  
com pa��m en� ) 
p a R a  PANBLWO 
STORM 
see  a l s o W I N D , D A R K ,  
H U R R I C A N E , RA I N S T O R M  
A F T E  R MAT  H 
g a l a p PAND 
! i b u  t 
g e l a p  PANDLO 
r i b u t  
j i ( m ) b u t  PANDLRD 
j i ( m ) b u t  PANS 
r i  ( b B ) u t  PANPR 
b a R y u ( h )  PPHZA 
I i v u t PAMS 
a f a a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
' a f a a ( t )  PPNDF 
' a f a ( t ) 
STORM W I NO 
b a R i u s PANBLWO 
STORMY ( 0 6  Ha ) 
I I I i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S TO R Y  ( na��a�io n )  
b i c a  ra PPHZA 
t u ( ) t u I PPHZF 
STO V E  
s e e  a l s o O V E N  
d a p u R  PPHZD , F  
ke r e n  
STO V E ,  c o o i<ing 
t i g / q a ( n , l) )  PPHZA 
S TO V E ,  pM�a b l e  
( b�a z i e� ) 
ka l a n PAND 
STRADD L E  ( � p� ead apa�� ) 
ka l) ka l)  PAND 
STR A I G HT ( di� ec� , poin� , 
co�� ec� ) 
m a - s t:l l) t:l c t:l  
t u q / l i d 
m e d e  
n t o n u  
t u s u ( k ) 
PTS L 
PPHZF , A / C  
PAMS 
POCGR ( EG )  
POCGR 
( OMB , EB )  
t u s u g  POCM I (GD ) 
r o r i ro ( r )  PCPPAW 
( KEA , HUL ) 
m a o R o ( m ao R o ) PWPPAW 
o d o  PMLS 
t u ?  l i d PMBOE 
s a ko PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STRA I G HT O N  
s e e  a l s o G O  S T R A I G H T  
O N  
t a [ u t ' PANDIVA 
STRA I N !  ( 6 iUe� ) 
' a j a k  PAND 
( t ] a p i t '  
STRA I N 2  ( � �� e�ch ) 
'( a ( n ) [ t ] a l) PAND 
R e ( n ) / t / e N  PANDLO 
STRA I N  DOWN ( a� in  
c had bi��h lab o u� ) 
ko ko n o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STRA I N  TO 0 0  SOM ETH I NG 
n i n i PM LS 
STRA I N ED 
t a ,;  PANDN 
STRANO ! ( � o p e ,  6 i b� e )  
( ma ) - s a w a  POCGR ( OGN ) 
a we PPNBIWO ( EP )  
m a k a w e  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
f e n u ( u )  PPNB IWO ( PN )  
k a a l a w a  
STRANO 2 ( plai� ) 
d o v u  PAMS 
STRANG E ( p eculia� ) 
9 a ( r\ ) d '  I I P AND 
g a ( R ) z i I PANDLO 
STRANG ER  ( 6 0 � eig n e� ,  
��ad e� ,  g ue� � )  
d a g a l)  PAND 
d ' a J u [ ' ] 
z a y u / h /  
d a g a ,; 
t am u O  




PPHZD , W  
STRANG L E  ( � Q u e e z e , c ho i< e )  
c e k ( a e ) 1 PANBLWO 
I i '{ o PEOLESM 
I i '  0 PMLS 
ku k u m i PPNBIWO ( NP )  
STRAP ( �i e )  
ka w e  POCGR ( EB )  
STRAW ( blad e  0 6  g�a� � ) 
d a  '( a m  i ' PAND 
d a R a m i h  PANDLO 
Z e R a m i ( hO )  PANDYPMPZ 
STRAY ( d evia� e , a � ��a y )  
s e e  a l s o F O R K  
t ' i ( m ) p a ,; PANDF 
s e e  s e e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s i p a  PPNDF 
S T R E A K  ( � ��ip e )  
t u l i t '  PAND 
t u l i s PPHZD , F  
STR EAM ( �i v e� , cu�� en� , 
6 .f.o w ) 
' a '{ u t ' PAND 
h a '(  u t  ' 
h a R u s PANDLO 
q a R u s  
b / i n / a N a h  
t ' a l u ,{ 
q a R u s 
q i i i  R 
q a R 3 u s  
q a R u ( s )  
? a R u  
u f u  




POCGR (DC ,EB) 
PEOBIROLI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STR ENGTH STR I KE F I R E  W I TH F L I NT 
y a t ' a  PANDLRD A NV ST E E L  OR V R I EV 
i v i  PPNBIWO ( N P )  BAMBOO 
STR ENGTHEN 
see  a l s o I G N I T E , 
K I N D l E , T I N D E R  
t am b a l PAND t l Rt i R  PPHCH 
s i 9 i POCMI CGD ) 
STRETCH  ( OUT ) ( ¢ p� e�d , 
exp�rtd ) 
y a ( n ) [ t ] a l)  PAND 
ham p a [  j ] 
ku d ' u [ l ]  
R e ( n ) / t / e N  PANDLO 
ku z u l  r l  
b l ( n N ) e ( C t ) PANBLWO 
sa l a  POCMI ( SM )  
f a ( a )  1 00 PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p e ka p e ka PPNBIWO ( EP )  
f A l oo PPNBITER 
STR ETCH O N ES E L F  
I i ( q ) a d  PANBLWO 
STR ETC H  O PE N  
p a q a s ( i )  POCGR 
S T R E T C H EV 
t a n  
( OMB , EB )  
PANDN 
STREW ( ¢ Qatt e� , ¢ o w )  
h a ( m ) b u y  PAND 
t a b u y  
t ' a ( m ) b u y  
t ' a b a [ j ]  
t a b u R  
s e b a / r l 
s a ( m ) b u R  
s e b a [ r R 4 ] 
S a ( l) b u R  
ha ( m ) b u R  
q a ( l) b u D  
s a b u R  
t a m p u R  
STR EWN 






PPHZD , F  
POCBLA 
PANDLRD 
STR I V E  ( ¢ t ep , b��dg e )  
t a j t a j  PAND 
d I a I) ka h 
I a I) ka h 
t a y t a y  PANDLO 
z a N  ka q 
l a N ka q  
z a l) ka q  PANDYMC 
I a I) ka q 
l a k b a l) PPHZA 
I a N ka d  PPHZC 
STR I K E 
s e e H I T 
S TR I P  ( b�rtd ) 
s ee a l s o T E A R  I N T O  
S T R I P S 
ba [ j ] I t I PAND 
t u I I t I 
t ' a ( n ) t a g i '  
ba / r/ l s  PANDLO 
t u I I s  
s e ( n ) t a g l h  -
b i I a q  PPHZD 
STR I P  O F  F L ES H ,  tO rtg � ­
tud-<.rtat 
1 0  PPNBITER 
STR I P  OF L A NV O R  M A T E ­
R I A L ,  to rt g  � rtd 
h t�a-<'g ht 
R l r i s  PANBLAA 
S TR I P  O F F  
j a p j a p  
s l p l q  
r a p ra p  
so l e  
f u f u  
h i s  i 
h o l e  
STR I P  O F F  
b a k b a k 
b a  k b a  k 
b a  k b a  k 
PAND 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  






STR I P  O F F  L EA V ES 
j a ( l) g a t ' PAND 
p u l p u l  
p u l p u l  PANDLO 
t a q t a q  PPHZF 
S TR I P  O F F  O U T ER S K I N  
t a s  i PMLS 
STR I P  W I TH T E ETH 
2 0 7  
q e t l PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S TR O L L  ( g o ) 
I I a k u  I PAND I I a ku h PANDLO : STRONG ( g � e�t , p o w e� 6 ut ) I s e e  a l s o M A K E  O N E S E L F  
S T R O N G  
k u v a t  PAND 
k u w a t  PANDLO 
m a + ( C t T ( u ( q S O ) a  PANBLAA 
l l G q e n  PPHZA 
k e s eG 
b a  s k eG 
b u ke ( d j ) 
m a t u ( q ) a 
r a m o  
ka f a 
ma ( a ) l o s l  
i v i  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
STRUGG L E  
g a l g a l 
g a l g a l  
b u n u q  
h a m u q  
( � e¢ �.6 t ) 
s u k u  I 





d a y am i ' PAND 
d a Ra m l h  PANDLO 
Z e R a m i ( h O )  PANDYPMPZ (JV ) 
S T U B B O R N  
k e t a 
5 u l u ( n )  
PPNBIWO 
PPNDF 
2 0 8  
STU C K  
d e  k e t  
p i k i ( C t ) 
r a o  
PANDLO 
PAN ( B )  
PMLS 
STU C K  I N  THROAT 
b e keR  PPHZF , A  
STU C K  TOGETHER ( ey e¢ ) 
s e e  a l s o D I S C H A R G E  
som o r POCMI ( SM )  
STU F F  ( n �ii , b!o e k ) 
t ' e k t ' e k PAND 
s e k s e k  PANDLO 
s e k s e k  PANDYMC 
s e k s e k  PPHZD , F  
STURDY ( ¢ tJto l'lg ) 
L i G q e n  PPHZA 
STUTT ER , STAMM ER 
u d u [  ] PPHZC 
k u ( u ) ku u  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
kU k u u  ( PPN ) BITER 
S U B J E C T  AGR EEM ENT 
( piMai ) 
R - PPNPAWC 
S U B J E C T ( ED )  ( u l'ld eJt ) 
b a b a h  




SU BSTRATUM ( u l'l d eJtia y eJt ) 
D a s / a e l l r l PANDLO 
l a \i D a s 
l a p i k 
S U BTRACT 
s e e  D E D U C T  
S U C C EED 
I a l  i q  PANDYPMPL s u i i q  PPHZA 
SU C C ESS ( pJt o n �t )  
' a d i [ h ]  PAND 
l a b a q  PPHZD 
s o so ( n )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
'jS U C C ESS F U L  
S U BJ U N CT I V E  M A R K ER p a n t a t ' PAND 
s e e  a l s o N E G A T I V E S U B - , p a n t a s PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
STU F F  FOOD I N  BAM BOO TO 
C O O K  
l u t l u t PPHCH 
J U N C T I V E " p a N t a s , ke PPNPAWC m a n u u q l a  
k i a  
k i a  
k i a  
ke 
k i a  
S TU F F  FOOD I NTO MOUTH 
PNPNPAWC 
PCEPNPAWC 
PSOPNPAWC b u ke ( d j ) PPHCH 
STU M B L  E ( ¢ tagg  eJt , tJt�p ) , 
s e e  a l s o S L I P  I S U BM ER G E  ( ¢ � l'I k ) ra 8 p a  PANBLWO l e b l e b PAND 
d eN p i l a s PPHZC ' I e b l e b PANDLO 
t a k i d  
t i ka d 
STUM P ( o n  
¢ ta l'ld ) 
( t T ) u q u D  
t u q u D  
( C t ) U 8 g u l 
( t T ) u q u D  
( t ) u h u D  
I b e n em - 8ma 1 0  I l1) a l o  tJt e e )  ( tJt u l'l k , 1 0  1 0  l om - a k i  
PANDYPMPL i l om - i 




( BS )  I 
PANDYTV S U BM E R G ED ( 0 6  Jt ee 6 ) 
PANBLWO ( �I'IV�¢ �bi e )  
PANCH mwa l o  PEOPAWS 
i SU BORD I NATE PERSON OR 
i S U C C ESS I O N  ( ¢  eJt� e¢ ) 
I g i l  i [ ! ] PAND 
: SU C C ESS I V E ( L Y )  
s o ko PEOOLCA 
I s o ko ( so ko )  PPNPAWS 
I S U C K  
s e e  a l s o 
t ' e p t ' ep 
t ' u t ' u ' 
d i b d i b  
h i t ' [ a e ] p 
s u  s u  h 
s e p s e p  
q i s / a e/ p  
s e p s e p  
s u  s u  





PPHZF , A  
t U O  e O  
t u q e D  





G R O U P  
roo p a a  
Loo p a a  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  I 
BITER 
y u p y u p  
s u s u 
s u s u  
s u n s u 
PAMS 
POCGR(OMB , OC ,EB) 
5 0 50 POCBLA 
S TU N N ED ( d ea n e l'l e d ,  
di z z y )  
[ d d J e 8 e n  
I d D / e N e n  
I i n a y  
STU P I D  
b u <;l u ' 
, u t u ' 
b u D u h 
h u t  u h 
b u D u ( q O )  
d u  8 U  
t a 8 a q  
S TU P I D I T Y  










SU BORD I NAT I NG M A R K E R  
70 PPNPAWC 
7 0  PNPNPAWC 
7 0  PSOPNPAWC 
doma  PEPPAW 
m ( o , u ) ( t , d ) i  PCPPAW 
komo 
m i t  i 
( ROR , KUN )  
PPNBHJO ( PN )  
SU BS I D E  
h u D a w  
' S U C K  N O I S I L Y  
PPHZA / C  I c u ( C t ) c u ( C t ) PANBLAA 
POCGR(OC ,EB)  I t o  ka 
roma 
S U BS T I TUTE 
ga nt  i ' 
g e n t  i ' 
t ' i m b a t  
5 i i i  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  S U C K ER ( t el'ldJt�i ) 
( d eputy ) 
PAND 
PPNDF 
t ' u  I i h PAND 
t u n a t ' 
s u  I i q I t u n a s  s u  I i I S U C K L E  
PANB 
POACOALBL 
d i b d i b  
s u s u h  
PANDLO 
s u  s u  POCMI 
s u s u  POCGR 
( OM B , OC , E B )  
s u n s u 
S UCTOR I A L  ORGAN ( o n  
ln� ec� ) ( p� o b o � cl6 ) 
b u l a y l a y PANDLO 
SUVOR I F I C  ( n o m en� ) 
t u ( O q ) ( u ) b  PPHCH 
S U F F ER ( endu� e , lll ) 
p a g ' a t ' PAND 
t ' a k i t  
p e j e s  
ra  s a y 
p e j  e s  
p e n j  e s  
b e l a y 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S U F F ER WANT ( � �a�v e )  
g u / t / em PANDLO 
S U F F E R I NG 
d ( a e ) r i ( C t T ) a  PANBLWO 
S U F F l C I  ENT 
s e e  E N O U G H  
S U F F I C I ENT T O  EAT , �o 
hav e had ( � a� ed )  
b o t  e PMLS 
S U F F US EV W I T H  B LOOD 
t o t o t o t o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SUGAR 
g u l a '  
g u l a h 
n a  s u  
SUGAR C A N E  
t a b u ' 
t e b u h 
t a b u  
t e b u h  
t e b u  
t e b u S e  
t e b u S  
t e b u S u  
H b u  
t tl V tl S tl 
t E! v u  
t o p u  
n t o p u  
t o v u  
t o p u  



















S UGAR PALM 
h a n a v  PAND 
q a n a w  PANDLO 
( a e ) n a h a w  PANDYPMPL 
S U I TA B L E  ( p� o p e� )  
p a t u t  PAND 
h a [ l ] u t ' 
t ' a d a n  PANDLRD 
S U I T EV 
s i n a 
t ha t o  
? a l d a w  
? a n d a w  
l a q a ( a )  
l a ? A  
l a ? a ( a )  
S U N  O N ES E L F  
D a y D a y  
2 0 9  
PMLS 
PNBOE 




t a q u  
m a - t a q u  
m a - ( n ) t a ? u  
m a - t a q u  
h u u  
PANBIROLI S U NHAT 
POCGR ( EB )  t e N D u Q  PPHZC 
PEOBIROLI 
PEOPAWS S U N L I GHT 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  s i n a PEOOLCA 
PMLS 
S U L L E N  ( ang�y , �u d e ,  
b�o o d ) 
s a u a a  
S U L PHUR  
b a  I i I a Q  
b a l I ra N  
SUMM I T  
s e e  P E A K  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAND 
PANDLO 
S U N  ( Ug H ,  da y )  
s e e  a l s o D R Y , L A Y  O U T , 
S C O R C H E D , WA R M T H  + S U N  
' a ( n ) d a v  PAND 
h a ( 6 ) g ' a v 
y a y  i ' 
h a ( n ) d a w  PANDLO 
q a ( N ) j a w  
w a R i h  
q a j a w  PANDYPMPZ 
q a n j  a w  
q a j a w  PANDYMC 
q a L j a w  
a ( n ) d a w  PANBL 
q a ( n ) j a w  
a ( n ) d a S a w 
q a ( n ) j a S a w  -
w a R  I h PANL 
r a u  PINBRG 
t a N i a r tl PTSL 
b a n u w a  PPHCH 
l ea ( w )  PAMS 
s I Q a ( R )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
q a n so POCGR ( OMN ) 
s i Qa POCMI ( F I ) 
q a n so POCPAWS 
? a oo PEOLE SM 
q a z o  PEOOLCA 
( g ) a Ro PCPPAW 
( g ) a Ro  PCPPAW 
( HU L , ARM , 
SIN , KFA ,GAB) 
d i n a PCPPAW 
( MTU , !<UN , 
DOU , MEK ) 
r a a  
SUNSET 
h a p u n  
S U NS H I N E  
t h a  t o  
S U P  L I QU I D  
PPHZA 
PMLS 
I I u PMLS 
S U PER LAT I V E  ( M A R K ER ) 
m a t u a ( a k l )  PPNPAWC 
S U P ERNATU R A L  POW ER 
m a n a  PEOOLCA 
m a n a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
Ij S U P E R NA TUR A L  POW ERS , 
hav lng 
t u p u q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t u p u ? a PPNBITER 
S U P ERNATUR A L  P U N I S HM ENT 
s e e  1 N C U R  
S U PERNATURA L SANCT I O N 
s e e  P R O T E C T E D  
S U P P L EM E NT ( addl�l o n ,  
m o � e )  
ha m b l h  PANDLO 
t a N b a [ q ]  PPHZD 
S U P P L I ES ( p� o v l� lo n6 ) 
b a q e n  PPHZA 
S U P PORT ( v . + n . ) ( h elp , 
p�O p , pO-6 � )  
b a n t u '  PAND 
k ' a g a k 
t a k a n  
[ t ] u ka Q  
[ t ] u ( Q ) ka d  -
b a n t u h  PANDLO 
c a g a  k 
2 1 0  
t e ke n  
I t / u ka N  
s u  k u  f) 
s u l A y 
t u ku d 
s u N  k e d  
t u N ke d  
t e ke n  
[ t T ] u ke D  





PPHZD , F  
PANDYMC 
s i k i POCGR 
C OM B , EB )  
S U P PO R T  B Y  PUTT I NG 
SOM ETH I NG UNVERNEATH 
boo PMLS 
S U P PO R T  L I KE L EG 
p a q a O  PPHZD , E  
S U P PO R T  U NV E R  C A N O E  
( lto .t .t elt ) 
l a f)o PPNBIWO C PN )  
S U P POS E ( �hink , plt e ¢ um e )  
' a g a k  PAND 
k i [ I ]a ' 
S e C ri Ha 
h a g  a k 
PANBLWO 
PPHZD , A  
S U PPOS I T I O N  ( malt k elt )  
s e e  a l s o U N T R U E  S U P ­
P O S I T I O N 
C f) ke  PEOPAWS 
S U P POS I T I ON ( malt k elt )  
( i 6 , whe�helt , ma y ) 
p e  PPNPAWS 
S U R E  
s e e  C E RTA I N  
S U R E  FOOT I NG 
z e g z eg PPHZD 
S U R F  ( wav e , b lt ea k elt¢ , 
¢ w e.tl ) 
' a l u n 
? a l u n 
l u d a n 
n a p o 
n a f o  
a l u  
n - a l u  




POCGR C OM P )  
PMLS 
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o L E V E L , F L A T , 
B R O A D  
b a b a v  
d a y a t  
d a R a t  




ba b a w  
l a N d a s  
v a v a ­
p a p a 
f a f o  






S U R F A C E 2  ( co m e  u p ) 
t i m b u l PAND 
l o k a  PAMS 
S U R FA C E ,  6 la� + haltd 
p a p a PPNBIWO C PN )  
S U R FA C E ,  haltd o u � elt ( 0 6  
diJt� O lt  bam b o o ,  e�c . ) 
b a q  i I PPHZAl C 
S U R FA C E ,  i n n elt 
r u  wa f) PMPCH 
S U R FAC E ,  uppelt 
f U f)a PPNBIWO C T O )  
SURG EON F I S H  
p a l a f) i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S U R PASS ( ex c el )  
l e s i  PAMS 
S U R P L US ( m Olt e )  
l a b i h  PAND 
l e b i q  PANDLO 
S U R PR I S E  ( a��a c k ) 
t em p u q  PANDLO 
S U R PR I S EV ( ama z ed )  
s e e a l s o S T A R T  W I T H 
I S U R P R I S E  o f o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I S U R R O U NV ( encilt c.t e )  l i ( f) ) k u p  PAND I i  ( N )  k u p  PANDLO 
I i ( f) k u b  PANBLAA 
l i p u t  PPHZC 
I i b u t  PPHZF 
p o t i PPNBIWO ( EP )  
ka a p u i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ka p u  
I i  ko 
p u n i 
t a f) a  
S U S P ECT ( ¢ uppo¢ e )  
' a g a  k PAND 
l a b a ' 
k i [ I ] a  ' 
k i / r / a h  PANDLO 
I h / a T i k  
SUS PENVEV 
d om p e ( e )  POCGR C EB )  
SWAVV L I  NG - BANV 
l am p i n  PAND 
l a m p i n  PANDLO 
( b a d ) b a d  PANDF 
b a ( d ) b a d  PANDIVA 
a - f o  PPNDF 
SWA L LOW ( d e v o ult , g ul p ) 
[ t ] a l a n PAND 
l u n l u n 
I t / e l e n 
t a l a n 
t e l  e n  
t e l  e n  
r a g q u  k 
t e l  e 
[ t T ] e l e n 
l u n l u n 
t o n o 
' o n e  
m o n i 
f o l o  
SWA L LOWEV 








POCGR ( OG C ) 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PANDIVA 
SWA M P  ( malt¢ h , 6 .to o d ,  
wa� elt ) 
p a j a ' 
p a  ya h 
l a ( m ) b u d  
d a no 
( n ) d a no 
1 0 1 0  
ra no  
l e p u  




POCGR ( EB )  
PEOBIROLI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
SWA M P  F I R E  ( will - o ' - �h e­
wi¢ p )  
a N d a R a w  PPHZA 
SWAMP PA LM 
n i p a q  PANDLO 
SWARM ( a¢ ¢ em b.t e )  
q u r u N  PANDYPMPL 
( M L )  
( O q h ) u r u f)  PMPCH 
SWARM OF SMA L L  I NS ECTS 
' a g a t ' PAND 
SWA Y ( ho v elt )  
b a j a f)  PAND 
g i l  a f) 
S u y u f)  
b a  r i f)  




SWEAR ( cu�� e , v o w ) 
s u m p a q  PANDYPMPL 
sa h u t  
s u m p a  h PANS 
s o b a  PAMS 
SWEAR B Y  A N C ESTOR 
f o ' a  PMLS 
SWEAR ON OATH 
a l a f u u  PMLS 
SWEAT 
h u  I a s  
R I � e t  
e s a  
r l m u s e n g  
? a t l n g 
ka k a w a  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S W E E P  ( b� o o m ) 
t I a p u  I PAND 
p a t ' p a t ' 
sa p u h 
s a y a p 
ka h i  R 
s a  ra  
seu  
t a p l 
t a f l 
S W E E P  AS I V E  






( OM B , E B )  
POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S W E E P  U P  W I T H  T H E  HANV 
( � e� z e ,  � natch ) 
r a q u p  PANDYHC 
S W E E P  W I T H  L EA F  
ka q I t PPHZC 
SW E E P I NGS 
t ' a y a p  
S W E E T  
PANDLRD 
m a m  I t I PAND 
ma n i t  I 
[ t ] am l t ' 
m a m i s  
m a n i s  
I t / a m l s  
PANDLO 
m i t  I PANDF 
t a m q i s  PANDYMC 
t am q i s  PPHZD , A  
t a m q l s  PPHH 
m a m i POACOALBL 
? em l s  PHBOE 
m a a � a z o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s u q am ( a , e )  l i e 
m a -m i PPNDF 
2 1 1  
S W E ET POTATO S PE C I ES f u l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s l a v u ' PAMS p o n a  
ka s l l a ? PMBOE p u k u 
mo l ( l )  PPNBIWO p u � a  
ku ( u ) m a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
hamo  PPNBIWO ( EP )  S W E L L I NG O F  L I M BS 
mol  BITER t u ( m ) p a POCBLAA 
S W E E T - SM E L L I NG ( 6M -
9�ant ) 
m - a n o n - I 
ma n o r li 
PPHZF 
PPNDF 
SWE L L I NG ,  � c�0 6 ul o u� 
ka s l  POCGR ( OMB ) 
S W ER V E  AS I V E  ( e� ca p e ,  
evad e )  
( C t T ) l p a s  PANBLWO 
SW EETM EAT ( k� nd 0 6 ) 
( d D ) u ( 1 ) ( d D ) u l  PANBOL S W I V V EN FARM 
l a ( C t T ) l q  PANBLAA 
S W E L L ! , S W E L L U P  
s e e  a l s o S WO L L E N  
b u ( n ) t u n  PAND 
kam b a �  
kam b a �  
ka ( m ) b u �  
ka ( m ) b a N  
kem b a N  
ke ( m ) b u N  
b a k e l 
b e kU I 
PANDLO 
PPHZC 
p u ku POCGR ( OC ) 
p u - POCGR ( EG )  
t u m p u  PEOOLCA 
( I ,  r ) o (  I , R ) o  PEPPAW 
G u d u PCPPAW 
bO ' O  
kO z o p u p u u  
p u l a  
(M'lU ,ROR,ARM) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 




I a I u n  
a l u  
l u d a n  
R u a p  
( n ) - a l u  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PPNDF 
S W E L L ,  a� w�t h p� e9 -
na n c y  
k u n e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
SW E L L I NG ( kn o t , lum p ,  
b o � l , ulc e� ) 
s e e  a l s o C AU S E  S W E L ­
L I N G T O  G O  D O W N  
b a y a h  PAND 
b a l) 9 U l 
b u ( � ) k u ' 
b a Re q  
b e n d u l 
b e t i K  
b e N  keg 
p a R a  






S W I FT ! 
s e e  FA S T  
S W I F T 2  ( k� n9 6 �� h e� )  
I I I I PMLS 
S W I M  ( 6 loat ) 
I a � u j  PAND 
l a N u y  PANDLO 
a n ' u d PANC 
t a n u y  PANS 
n a n u ( y )  PAMS 
ma k a N a � u l u  PTSL 
k a ( o u ) POCGR ( EG )  
ka k a u m u  PNCHA 
n a ( v ) u  PEPPAW 
n a ( v ) u  PCPPAW 
0 1 0  PHLS 
k a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
S W I NG ( � o c k , � wa y )  
' a j u n PAND 
d u j  a n 
g a j a �  
g u j a �  
ha y u n  
d u  y a  n 
g a y a N  
g u y a N  
q a y u n  





[ d D ] u y a n  
( C t T ) a y u ( n N )  PANBLWO 
a y u n  PANB 
I l a k l  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
S W I NG ARMS I N  WA L K I NG 
a N b a y  PPHZD , F  
SW I R L  
ko ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S W I S H  I N  M O U TH 
2 1 2  
k e -m u R  
k u - m u R  
SWO L L EN 
PPHZD 
t u b u PEOLESM 
SWO L L EN NEC K ( mump¢ ) 
b A g u [  ] U k PPHZA 
SWOOP  DOWN AND CATCH 
d a R i t  PPHZA 
SWORD 
s e e  a l s o P A R A N G , WA R  
S W O R O , B A Y O N E T  
p e 9 a l)  PAND 
p e O a N  PANDLO 
m a l a t PANBLAA 
SWORD F I S H  
i i i  PMLS 
h a k u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s a k u l a a 
S YM PATHY  ( p��y , l o v e ,  
Jt egJt et ) 
[ ' ]a t ' i h PAND 
ka t ' i h 
b e l a t '  
ka s i h  PANDLO 
[ q ? h ] a s i q  PANDYMC 
S YR U P  ( j u�c. e ) 
Z u R u q  PANDYPMPL 
(ML ) 
S Y Z YG I UM MA L A C C E NS E  
ka p i ka POCGR ( OMA ) 
g a b i g a  POOLM I  
T 
TA B L E  
s e e  D I N I N G T A B L E  
TABOO  ( 6 oJt b �dd e n , PJto ­
h�b�Uo n )  
p a  I i ' 
p a n [ t ] a l) 
p a  I i h 
p a n / t / a N  
t a ( m ) b u h  
p a  I i 
b a wa I 
p a m a l i k  
t a b u 
t a p u  
t a p u  








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o M A R K E D  B Y  
T A B O O  S I G N 
w a ke t  PAMS 
TACK ( ¢ a�l � nto w�nd ) 
b i I u k  PAND 
TAH I T I  
t a f i t  i PPNBIWO ( EP )  
TAH I T I A N  C H ES TNUT 
( T eJtm�nal�a ) 
q i P i ( I )  POCGR (OC , EB )  
? i P i PEOBIROLI  
TAI L 
s e e  a l s o 
J E C T I O N 
b u n t u t  
, I k u y  
b u  n t  u t  
h i k u R  
i k u y  
i k u R  
w 4 i k u R l  
i k u  Y 
i k u  r 2 
i j i w i j i 
i p u s  
i p u s  
i ku  r ­
I k u  
s i k u ( n )  
i y u 
i k u  
( g ) i g u  
? i ku g  
i k u  
5 i k u  
i k u 













( OGW , OC )  
POCGR 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
TA I L F EATHER 
I av  i ' 
l a w i h  
l a w i [ ? h ]  




PPHZD , C  
TAK E  
s e e  a l s o 
, a I a p 
h a  I a p 
a l a p 
a l a p 
? a l a p 
u -m a l a  
k u h a �  
h a  I)A y  
t a r  i m a  
( Oq h ) u w i t  
a g a w  












a l a p 
kam p i < t )  
t o l e  
t o q o  
POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR ( OG C ) 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TAK E A HAND F U L  
ra k u  POCGR ( E B )  
r a k u  PEOBIROLI 
TAKE A F T E R  ( �m�tat e )  
t i r u PPHZD 
T A K E  AS I D E  
f o '  a PMLS 
TA K E  AWA Y 
q a w e s  
I a k u  
PPHZD 
PPNDF 
TA K E  F R I GHT ( pan�c. ) 
[ t ' ] i n [ 9 ] a k P AND 
TA K E  F R O M  F I R E  
h a q u n PPHZA 
TA K E  HO L D  O F  ( ¢ e� z e ,  
c.atc. h , gJta¢ p )  
d ' a ( m ) b a t  PAND 
kam kam  
t a l)g a p  
t a I) k a  p 
z a ( m ) b a t  
k a m  kam 
t a Ng a p  
t a N  k a  p 
s a l) p e ( n N )  
s a l) p e ( C t ) 
s a m p o  
( n ) sa m p o  
5 i ko 
s i ko 
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
TAKE  I N  A RMS ( em bJtac. e ,  
6 o nd l e ) 
p a N ku PPHZD , F  
. TAK E I T  EAS Y ( d ela y )  '\ l a m b a t  PANDLO 
TA K E  L OAD PART OF THE  WA Y 
t u l u [ d ]  PPHZA 
I T A K E  N EW L Y  D EC O R A T ED C A N O E  O N  S EA V O YA G E  s e e  a l s o P UT T O  S E A  
' a t o  PMLS 
TAKE O N  C R ED I T  
t ' am b u t  PAND 
t a I)g u I) 
s a m b u t PANDLO 
TA K E  O N  O N ES E L F  
t a Ng u l)  PPHZD 
TA K E  O N  S HO U L D ER S  
t a l) g u l)  PAND 
t a N g u N  PANDLO 
TAK E  OUT ( a� an eel 
��ap 6 � o m  wa� e� ) 
S P E A K , C O N V E R S E )  
s e e  a l s o S P E E C H  
' u  k '  a p  PAND 
h u c a p  PANDLO 
? u c a p  PANDYMC 
? u n c a p  
k a R  I PANBLWO 
a s u y  PPHZA 
b I c a  r a  
TA L L Y  ( � e n ) 
a k "' a  I a PMLS 
TAM E 
' a j a m PAND 
d '  I n a k 
h a y a m  PANDLO 
z l n a k  
a ro PMLS 
2 1 3  
t a q a k l  POCGR ( E B )  c e r l t a5: l a t a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TAKE O U T  
l u '{ u t  
l u R u t  
( puU o u� ) 
PAND 
I) k O I)  ko 
k a p e  
PANDLO 
POCG R ( OMA ) 
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
TA K E  P L A C E  O F  ( mo v e  
� e� id en c. e ) 
a l  t q  PANDYPMPL 
TAKE POSS ESS I O N  O F  
( app�o p�ia� e ) 
ha ( N ) ke n  PANDLO 
TA K E  R E FU G E  
h u u  PPNBIWO ( TO ) 
TAKE R O O T  ( o n  yam� ) 
I n e PMLS 
TA K E  T I M E  ( d elay )  
t a m  b a t  PAND 
TAKE TO P I E C ES 
s a p u  POCGR ( OGN ) 
TA K E  W I T H  BOTH HA NDS 
ha  k u  p PPHZD , A  
TA K E  W I T H  D I F F I C U LT Y  
( g R ) a w a ( d j ) PPHCH 
TAKE W I T H  F I NG ERS 
d ' am p u t  PAND 
d ' u ( m ) p u t  
z em p u t  PANDLO 
z u ( m ) p u t  
TAKE W I TH HAND 
( k , g ) em e s  PPHCH 
kem e t  
ka t a5: 
s u R 1 D  
b e ( j d ) e s  
p a d e p a  
k u n u  
l a u 
l ea 
p a ( a )  t a u  
w a l o  
koo t e l o  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
BITER 
TA L K  ANGR I L Y 
l) a l) a ( l r ) POCBLA 
TA L K  CO N F I D ENT I A L L Y  
m u n a PPNBIWO ( NP )  
TA L K  F A LS E L Y  
p a ( a ) l a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TA L K  F O ND L Y  
n a n l PPNBIWO 
TA L K  I N  PA RA B L ES 
a l a f u u  PMLS 
TA L K  I ND IS T I NC T L Y  OR 
C O N F U S ED L Y  ( mum bl e )  
TAM ED 
m a n a - t a  PMLS 
TANG L E  ( c. o n 6 u � i o n )  
s e e  a l s o E N T A N G L E D  
q a r u b l ru h  PANDLO 
TANG L E  ( up )  ( c.o n 6 u� e )  
b u t u t PANDLO 
TANG L EV ( c.o nn u� ed ) 
/ r/ a g u h  PANDLO 
TA P ( b ea � , hi� ) 
s e e  a l s o S O U N D  
Q a g  Q ag 
h a ( n ) [ t ] a k  
k a b u t  
kat u g  
t a b t a b  
t u k t u k  
t a b t a b  
t l ( n ) t l n  
t u ri 
k u S I ( C t ) 
p a N t l k  








n a n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  TAP OUT 
TA L K  I R ON I CA L L Y  
d u n k u d  PINBRG 
TA L K  L O U D L Y  
ba N sa G  PPHZA 
l) a l)a ( l r ) POCBLA 
TA L K  LOW 
I) u u  
TA L KAT I V E  
PEOOLCA 
t u ( n H u n  
t u t u ( n )  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TA PA , d ec.Ma�ed 
t a s l n a POCGR ( OM B ) 
TAPER O F F  
g l g l  PAMS 
s e e  a l s o C HATT E R  TA P ER I NG ( po in� ed ) 
TAK E  W I THOUT  P ER M I SS I O N  kama  PPNBIWO ( EP )  ( C t T ) l r u s  PANBLWO 
t a l) a R  PPHZC 
TA L K ED ( an n o u n c. ed ) TAPEWORM 
TA K E N  t u t u !  PANDLRD s e e  WO R M , I N T E S T I N A L  
a l a p PANDF 
I i  1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN )  TA L L  ( hig h )  
l a y u R  PPHCH 
TA L K  t e k"' a  PMLS 
( i n c ! . e n t r i e s f o r 
TA P P I NG - KN I F E  
p a q e t  PANDYPMPL ( JV ) 
TAPROOT 
2 1 4  
q u m b i ( h )  
m o l e  
m o L e  
PANDYPMPL 
(ML ) 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
TAR ( � e� � n , p�tc h )  
g a l a  PPHZD , F  
TARO ( S PEC I ES )  
s e e  a l s o A LO C A S I A ,  
C O L O C A S I A  
t a I a t  ' 
t a l e s 
t a l a s 
t a l e s 
t a l e t 
s u  I i q 
n t a l o ( s )  
r)ma o 
m a o  
n t a l o  
( n ) t a l o  
' a l o  













PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TARO ANV CANAR I UM 
A LM O NVS POUNVEV 
TOGETHER  
g a t a  PMLS 
TARO S P E C I ES ( la�g e )  
ka l a ( d D j ) i  PANBLAA 
TARO S P EC I ES ( � wamp 
ta�o ) 
kama  PMLS 
TARO TO PS US EV FOR  
P L A NT I NG 
g "' a !:!o PMLS 
TART ( a� t��ng ent , ac�d ) 
- p e l e d PPHZA/ C 
TAS K  
s e e  C O MM I S S I O N 
TASS E L  ( clu� t e� , � pawn ) 
b a D a y b a y  PPHCH 
p i Ra ( q )  
TAST E  ( v . + n . ) ( 6 la v o u� , 
t� y )  
[ n ] a m [ n ] am  
/ n / a m/ n / a m  
( C t T ) e p e r) 
ra s a  
n a m u  
c u b a [  ] 
r a b a  
mam i 
( n ) t o p o  
PAND 
PANDLO 




k am a t a 
ra s a  
TAS T E  BAV , 
, a n t  a '  
h a n t a h  
l a r) u  
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
PPHZA 




TASTE HOT ( pu ng ent ) 
p a g a t ' PAND 
t ' a  ha r) 
t ' i [ n a k 
p e D e s  PANDLO 
TAS T E  P L EASANT , TASTY 
s e e  a l s o F O O D  
l a ba [ l ]  PAND 
l a b a / � I PANDLO 
l a b a [ r ]  PANDYMC 
s e d e p  PANBLWO 
l a Ba ( rR )  PANPR 
m a a r)a L o  BITER 
TAST E L ESS ( pu� eta�t� ng , 
�n��p�d , un�alted ) 
t a ( m ) ba y  PAND 
l am l am 
t a ( m ) b a R 1 PANDLO 
TATT ER EV ( �n p�ec e� ) 
c a q c a q  PPHZD , A  





b eC i k  
ba  t i k 
b a t e k  
t a t a u  
( t a ) t a u  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
TATTOO V ES I G N  ( do g ' �  
to oth ) 
s i s  i PMLS 
TATTOO I NG I NSTRUM ENT 
u h i  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
TAUGHT , b e  ( l ea� n )  
n a u  PEOOLCA 
TA UT ( t�9 ht , ten� e )  
k a 6 k ' a r) PAND 
TAX , TAXAT I ON 
b u  h i  n PPHZA 
T EA 
s e e G I N G E R  T E A  
TEACH 
a z a r  
a k e n  
ma n a - t a 
PANDYPMPL 
PMLS 
a ko ( n ) 
TEAC H ER 
g u r u £  
TEAC H I NG 
' a d '  a I 





TEAK ( t� e e  h p ec � e� ) 
( ha�dwo o d , t�m b e� t� e e ) 
n a t u  POACOALBL 
n a t u PEOOLCA 
TEAR 1 , 
l u h 
T EARS 
l u h 
l u h a q  
l oq i ma t a  
1 0  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r R I P ,  
R E N D )  
s e e  a l s o 
g a ! i s  
b e t a s  
g i s i q  
k i s i q  
t A s t A s  
r a  s r a  s 
t a s t a s  
p a q a  
s a  i 
se i 
sa sa ( I ) 
p a q a s ( i )  
ka r i ( s ) 
s a  e ( t  ) 
sa r i 
s a R e  
p a ? a  
f o g e  
s a e  
S P L I T  
PANC 
PPHZA 
PPHZA l C  
PPHZC 
PPHZD , F  
PMPCH 
POCGR ( E B )  
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCGR 
( OMB , EB )  
POCGR ( OC , EB)  
POCG R 
( OMA , OM B , E B )  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TEAR ( clothe6 w�t h 
6 i ng e�� ) 
sa ( d r ) i POCGR 
( OMA , NM ) 
TEAR ( l ea v e� ) 
t a q t a q  PPHZF 
T EAR VOWN 
g o v u  
s o p a ( d r )  
s o b a r  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OM B ) 
POCM I (GD ) 
T EAR I NTO P I E C ES 
s a e ( t ) POOLM I  
2 1 5  
T E A R  I NT O  S TR I PS T ENVR I L  ( � u c k e� , c� e ep e� ) 
R u r i s  PANBLAA 
T EM P L E  
p i s p i s  
f a  I)a 
PPHCH b u l u n PANDLRD 
TEAR L ENGTHW I S E  
( rR )  i ( q S O )  PANBLAA 
TEAR O F F  
y a  b u  t 
y a ( m ) p a t ' 
! a '  u t 
t a t ' t a t '  
R a b u t  
R a ( m ) p a s  
r a  h u t  
t a s t a s  
R 1 a b u t  
R a b u t  
R 1 a b u t  
s a e  
TEA R  O P E N  
R i l) ( C t ) a s  
s a  e ( t  ) 
s a e 
TEAR O U T  





PPHZD , R  
POCMI (TO ) 
PAN BLAA 
POCGR 
(a1A,OMB, EB )  
PEOBIROLI 
T EAR TO S H R EVS 
! a m p  i I) PAND 
r a m p i N  PANDLO 
TEAR  U P  
! a t ' ! a t ' PAND 
t at '  
t at ' t a t '  
R e ( t ) a s  PANDLO 
ra s ra s 
t e s 
t e s t e s  
t e s  PANDYMC 
t e s t e s  
t A s t A s  PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( TO )  
T EM PORA L BAS E ( to da y ,  
p� e� ent.e, y )  
k u a  PEOPAWS 
T EM PORA L PART I C L E ,  in­
compl etiv e ( y et ) 
p a  PPHZD 
T EN 
p u  I u h  PAND 
p u l u q PANDLO 
I) a + p u l u h PANC 
p u l u q PANDYPMPL 
P U l U q 4 e  PANDYMC 
p u l u h PINBRG 
m a N ti  PTSL 
v u t  u PAMS 
d ' a n a - b u l u  PMNDW 
( n ) s a - I) a - p u l u  PEOPAWS 
o a l) a v u l u  PEOLESM 
z a l) a p u l u  PEOOLCA 
I) a p u l u  PEOBIROLI 
g a b a n a n a  PEPPAW 
G W ( a , o ) u t a  PWPPAW 
t a n a - f u l u  PMLS 
a ku a l a  
s a ( m ) p u l u  
ha I)a f u I u 
ha l) a f u  I u 
f u l u  
h a f e  
PMBOE 
PPNPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
T E N  ( 0 6  c o c o nut� ) 
a d a PMLS 
TEN FAT HOM M EAS U R E  
k u m i PPNBIWO ( NP )  
TEN THOUSANV 
mo I a PMLS 
T EAS E ( withhold , mo c k )  TE NV ( 6 i� e )  
m e ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  t a f u  PPNBIWO ( P N )  
T E L L ( in 6 0�m , � a y )  T E NV ER 
t ' a b u t  PAND s e e  S O F T  
t u t u ! 
b a g ' a h T ENVON ( � i n ew ,  mu� c l e ) 
a s u y  PPHZA s e e  a l s o V E I N  
s u R i D  ' u y a t  PAND 
s u y+ s u y  h u R a t  PANDLO 
k u n u  POCBLAA u ra t PAMS 
u Ra u Ra PEOOLCA 
T EM P ERAM ENT ( liv e� ,  u a u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
mo o d )  u a  PPNDF 
' a t a j  PAND 
h a t a j  T ENVON F O R  BOWSTR I NG 
l e l e t PAMS 
T ENS E ( taut ) 
k e N c e N  PANDLO 
t a n  PANDN 
T ENS I O N  
k a ra d a p  PNGDN 
TENTAC L E  ( 6 e el e� ) 
s u N u t  PANDLO 
ka w e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TENTH ' O F  A S ER I ES 
' a n a  PMLS 
TERM I NA L  PROJ ECT I O N 
( b utto c k� , ta a ) 
s o p e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T E RM I NA L I A  ( S P EC I ES )  
( Ta hitian c h e� t nut ) 
[ t ] a l i [ t ' ] a j  PAND 
I i ( n ) t ' a  PANDLRD 
t a  I i s a y  PMPCH 
t a  I i s a y  PPHZD , F  
I i sa PAMS 
t a  I i  n s e  POCGR ( OM B ) 
t a  I i  z e  POCMI 
' a  l i t e PMLS 
t a  I i h e  PPNDF 
T ERM I T E  
' a n a j  PAND 
h a  n a y  PANDLO 
a n a y  PANC 
a n a y  PANDYPMPL 
? a n a y  PANDYMC 
a n a ( y )  PAMS 
a n e POCGR ( OC )  
a n e  POCPAWS 
? a n a y  PMBOE 
t h a  n e  PMLS 
a n e  PPNBIWO 
a n e  PPNDF 
TERM I TE - EATEN 
a n ea PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T ERM I T E - H I L L  
p u ( n ) t  , u ' P AND 
p u ( n ) s u h  PANDLO 
TEST ( t� y )  
d u g a ' PAND 
k '  u b a ' 
d ' a v d ' a v 
, u d ' i ' 
z a w z a w  
u ( n ' ) d ' i 
PANDLO 
PANDF 
2 1 6  
u z i 
( C t T ) e p e l)  
t e p e  
n s a k u  I e 
( n ) t o p o  
m i l i 
T ES T EV 
u d '  i 
T ES T I C L ES 
b u t u q  
l a G A y 
k u N T u l 
I a s e ­
t a v u  
l a co 
k a l a  
r i e  
I a so  
L i e 
TEXTU R E  
k a n o  
THAT 
s e e  a l s o 
, i j a n  
h i y a n  
i t u ( h )  
[ q ? ] i y a n  
i a n 
t u ( O , q ) a  
i n  i 
q a ( n n ) i  
( q )  i t  i 
e n a  
( a , e , i ) n a 
PANDYPMPL 
( ML , JV )  
PAN ( B )  
PAMS 











PPNBIWO ( PN )  
BITER 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  












THAT ( n ealL h ealL elL ) 
e n a  PPNPAWS 
THAT ( yo yt )  
[ e , i ] n a PEOPAWS 
THATCH 
' a t a p  
a t a p 
q a t e p  
p a w e d  
q a t o p  
? a t o  
q a t o  
t a f e ra  
q a t o  
r a u  
? a t o  




PPHZA I C  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
THA T C H ,  ;., ecti o yt  0 6  
p a  I e POCGR(OC ,EB) 
THATCH OF CO CONUT 
L E A V ES 
m p o l a  
m p o l a  
POCGR ( E B )  
PEO BIROLI 
THA T C H  O F  SAGO L EA V ES ,  
lay elL;" 0 6  
ra f o  PMLS 
THAT C H I NG T O O L  
r a f o  PMLS 
THE 
s e e  A RT I C L E  
THEE  
see  Y O U  
THEFT ( th i e 6 , ;., t eal ) 
, i k u t  PAND 
[ t ] a ( l) ka v -
h i k u t  PANDLO 
I t / a ( n  ) ka w  -
[ t T ]6 ka w  PANDYMC 
[ t T ]< 3 I) ka w  
TH E I R  
s e e  T H E Y  
THEN ( aytd theyt/ but/ 
co yt;., e q u eyttl y / d i;., ta ytt 
tim e / yt ext ) 
m a  n i 
m a  
ka i 
a t  i 
ka '\, ka i 
ka'\, k a e  
t i 
ka'\,ka  i 
ka'\, k a e  
t i 
l a a 
r a a  
ka'\, ka i 
ka '\, k a e  
t i 
l a a 
THENCE  










T H E O R Y  ( t eac hiytg ) 
h a z a r PANDLO 
T H E R E  
s e e a l s o 
d i a  
( n n ) a a 
j a h  
n a  [ ] a  
t u ( O , q ) a  





v a l i PAMS 
v a l e  
( q ) i t i  POC B LA 
e n a  PEOPAWS 
( q ) i -a i  
( a , i ) n a - n a i PCPPAW 
( e , u ) n u  PCPPAW 
(MTU , KUN ) 
w a n a i PHLPAW 
l a ( a )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
h a n a a  
L A  PPNBITER 
T H E R E  ( 6 0 IL em e yttio yt ed ) 
( q ) i - a i  PEOPAWS 
a i  PPNPAWS 
( ? ) i - a i  
T H E R E  ( ytealL ) 
e v A  n PPHZA 
T H E R E  ( yt ea.ll. 
e n a  
n a ( a )  
n A  
h eall elL ) 
PPNPAWS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
THER E ( Y0 ytd elL ) 
[ e , i ] n a  PEOPAWS 
TH E R E  I S  
s e e  a l s o B E  T H E R E  
° a D a ( )  PPHZAI C 
THES P ES I A  POPU L N EA 
m i  1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T H E Y  ( u ytglo u ed )  
t ' i c;l a  ' 
s i D a h  
( n ' ) t ' i c;l a 
- ( I) c;l a 
s i c;l a 
s i D a 
s i d a 
i ( I , d , S ) a  
i s  ( i a ) 
i I a 
i d i a 
i a  
i d a 
ra  
ra  
h i  I a 
l a  
, a 






POCGR ( OC )  
PCPPAW 
PCPPAW 




( MTU , DOU ) 
PCPPAW 
( NAR , ROR , HU L ,  





r u  
r u  ( ka )  
PFPAWF 
PEFPAWF 
T H E Y  ( dual , 6 0 cal ) 
( k ) i d a d u a  PEOPAWS 
T H E Y  ( dual,  o b j ect ) 
( k ) i d a d u a  PEOPAWS 
T H E Y  ( dual , no n - t�m e /  
pa.6 t J  
a r u  PWFPAWF 
r u  
T H E Y  ( dual , p o .6 .6 e.6 .6 �v e J  
- n d a - d u a  PMNDP 
- n d a d u a  PEOPAWS . 
T H E Y  ( dual , p� e.6 . / 6 ut . ) 
e r i  PWFPAWF 
r i 
T H E Y  ( dual , .6 u b j ect )  
d a d u a  PEOPAWS 
( k i ) l a a PPNPAWC 
( k i ) l a a PNPNPAWC 
( k i ) l a a PSOPNPAWC 
T H E Y  ( 6 0 ca l ) 
k i d a PEOPAWS 
I r a PEOOLCA 
k i r a 
THE Y ( no n - t�m e / pa.6 t )  
a ra PWFPAWF 
ra  
THE Y ( o b j ect ) 
- d a  PEOPAWS 
i ra PEOOLCA 
k i ra 
T H E Y  ( po .6 .6 e.6 .6 �v e : th e�� ) 
- ( J) ) 9 a PANC 
- D a  PANGR 
n D a  
a N d a PPHZA 
- n d a  PMNDP 
- d a  POCGR ( OC )  
- n d a  PEOPAWS 
T H E Y ( p� e.6 e nt/ 6 utu� e )  
e r e i PWFPAWF 
r e i 
T H E Y  ( .6 u b j  ect ) 
d a  PEOPAWS 
( k i ) l a t o ( l ) u PPNPAWC 
( k i ) l a a t o u  PNPNPAWC 
( k i ) l a a t o u  PSOPNPAWC 
T H E Y  ( t��al ) 
r a t o u  
r a t o u  
PFPAWF 
PEFPAWF 
T H E Y  ( t��al , 6 0 cal ) 
( k ) i d a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
T H E Y  ( t��al , n o n - t�m e /  
pa.6 t )  
a r u  
r u  
PWFPAWF 
T H E Y  ( t��al , o b j ect ) 
( k ) i d a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
T H E Y  ( t��a l , po .6 .6 e.6 .6�v e )  
- n d a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
T H E Y  ( t��al , p� e.6 ent/ 
6 utu� e )  
e r  i PWFPAWF 
r i 
T H E Y  ( t��al , .6 u b j ect ) 
d a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
TH I CK ( 6 at , d e n.6 e ,  
b lo c k e d , v�.6 c o U.6 ) 
p at p at PAND 
t a b a l 
k ' a n k ' a n  
b a t ' a j 
ka pa  I 
ka J) t a l  
k '  a '  i I) 
b e s a l  rl 
k a p a l 
t e b e l 
k e J) T e l 
c a h i N  
PANDLO 
p a n a d  PANDLRD 
m a - k i j �m � r� PTS L  
d a m e  I PPHZA 
k e p a l 
k a p a l 
m a t o l u  
q u d u - n a  
i m u S i n a 
b u r u 
, u b u  
t u b u  
ke p a  I 
m a t o l o  
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( EG )  
PCPPAW 
PCPPAW 




PPNBIWO (IoN )  
TH I C K  S K I N  ( �nvulne�­
a b l e ) 
ke b e l PPHZD 
TH I C K EN I NG ( k not,  lump ) 
b a n d u  I PAND 
b u  k� , 
b u k u h  PANDLO 
b u ku [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
T H I C K E N I NG AGENT ( � n  
c o o k�ng ) ( e.6 .6 enc e )  
p a t  i ' PAND 
TH I C K ET 
s e e  a l s o G R O V E  
y i m b a PANDLRD 
TH I EF ( th e6 t , .6 t eal ) 
m a  I i I) PAND 
m a  l i N PANDLO 
2 1 7  
p e n a ko POCGR ( OMA )  
T H I G H  ( l eg , .6 ha n k J 
p a  h a ' PAND 
p a  h i ' 
p a  h a  
p a q a  
p a q a [ ? h ]  
u l p u 
ke l e -
s a  I) a  
p a q a  
I a I i  
? a v a  
o a  I)a 
t ha f a 
b u b u n  







( CMB , OC , EB )  






T H I G HS , � n n e� .6 � d e  0 6  
( c�otc h )  
ka u sa l) a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T H I N  ( l ea n , .6 l�m ) 
n i p i t '  PAND 
t i p  i t '  
g a n t i l) 
[ n ] i ' a I) 
k u [ j ] u t ' 
l a m p a j 
n i p i s  
t i p i s 
g e n t i N  
I n / i h a N  
ku / r/ u s  
l am p a y  
PANDLO 
n i p  i s PANC 
( v ) t  i p i t '  PANDF 
n i p f s  PANDYMC 
t i p i s  PANS 
n i p i s  P INBRG 
m a - N i p i s i  PTSL 
n i [ O w ] a l)  PPHZA , D  
l a N p i s  PPHZD 
m a - n  I p I PAMS 
( m a ) n i p i ( s )  POCGR ( OC )  
m a p l n l  POCGR ( EG )  
m a n i p i ( n i p i )  PEOPAWS 
t ev e t e v e  PWPPAW 
r e b a  PMLS 
2 1 8  
n i p i s  PMBOE [ a , e , i ] n i  PEOPAWS 
a l ea l e  PPN BIWO ( PN )  e n i PEOOLCA 
I I ( i ) l a ( a )  i n i  
m a n  i f i i n a PCPPAW 
TH I NG 
a p a PANDF 
j e r  PAMS 
s a n u  PEOPAWS 
a i PMLS 
' o l a  
m e q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m e ? a  PPNBITER 
a f a  PPNDF 
m e - a  
T H I NGS ( 9 0 o d� ) 
b a r a l)  PPHZD 
T H I NK ( � uppo � e )  
I a l) a n  PAND 
h a N e n  PANDLO 
g i n a PPHZC 
n em n em 
k i [ r ] a 
a g a m  
k u w a n  
t u g am a g i 
l a Ro  ( ? )  
t ha  e 
m a n a - t a 
PPHZD 





m a sa I ( a  , 0 )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T H I N K  O F  ( � em em b e� ) 
[ t ] i b a h  PAND 
TH I N K  O V ER ( d el-i.b e�at e )  
e n i 
e ( g ) a  
e n  i 
PHLPAW 
PPNPAWS 
T H I S  WA Y ( h e� e )  
m a R i h  PANDLO 
THORN ( � p-i. Yl e )  
[ d 9 ] u '{ i I P AND 
/ d D / u R i h  PANDLO 
g ' u '{ i  PANDF 
9 u '{  i PANC 
( t T ) e ( n n ) e k  PANB 
d u r 2 i PINBRL 
t a j ti m ti  PTSL 
s i L ] i t PPHZA 
t e n e k  PPHZD 
s u q a R  PPHCH 
l a ( D j ) a l)  
s u D a R  
d u r i  
s u R i  
s i ka 
p o t o k  
s i g a  
d u g i 





( OMN , OGC ) 
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POACOALBL 
POCMI ( SA )  
PMBOE 
PPNDF 
s e e  S T I N G RA Y  
h e n a q  PPHZA THOU 
T H I NK  U P  
[ I ] a t i k  
T H I RST 
h a h u t  I 
q a q u s  
TH I RS T Y  
u h a w  
q u  h a w  






s e e  a l s o T HAT , D E I C T I C  
' i n i I PAND 
I i [ t ] U I 
h i n i h  
h i / t / u h  
i n  I ( h )  
i t u ( h )  
? i n ( ? 
i n  i 
n a O a  







s e e  Y O U  
THOUSANV 
! I bu I 
r i b u 
! i b u  
R a t u s  
! i b u  
r ]  i b u  
I i v u - n i 
s i n o l a  
t a d l 
I i b u  
a f e  












PPNBIWQ ( PN )  
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o C O U N T L E S S  
m a  - no  PPNDF 
THRASH ( wh-i.p , b eat ) 
s e e  a l s o T H R E S H  
l a sa q  PANBLWO 
ba ( n N ) ( a e ) ( C t ) 
I a s a q  
b a n A t  
s a  s a  
s a s a  
THR EAV ] 
PPHZA 
PPHZC 
POCGR ( EG )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  Y A R N  
a n d T W I N E ) 
s e e  a l s o F I B R E , W I R E 
b a n a l)  PAND 
ka p a t  I 
ka v a d  
I a b a j  
! a m b u  I 
b e n a N  PANDLO 
ka p a  s 
ka wa  d 
l a b a y  
ra m b u h  
b e n a n  
g a p e s  
b u l u t 
k a w a d 
m a ka w e 




PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
THR EAV 2 ( v . ) 
t u R i ( a )  POCGR ( OMA ) 
t u i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
THR EAVWORM 
I) a i o  PPNBIWO 
THR EA T  ( q ua�� el ) 
b a N t a q  PPHZD 
THREATEN I NG G ES TUR E ,  
ma iz e  
( q ) e l) ba 
THR E E  
s e e  a l s o 
t a l u '  
t e l u h 
t e l u  
t e l u ? 
t e l u  
t e l u  
t e l  u 
U l u  
t u I u 
t e - t e l u  
t e l u O 
U l u  
t o l u  
t o l u  
t e l  u 
to i 
' o l u  
l u  
( t a ) t e l u  
t o l o  
PANBLWO 











PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
PEOPAWS 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t o l u  PPNPAWS 
t o l u  PPNDF 
t o u  
THR E E  DA YS AGO 
s e e  a l s o DAY B E FO R E  
Y E S T E R DA Y  
k ll a l i t a  PMLS 
THR ESH ( gJta'<'l1 ) 
s e e  a l s o T H RA S H  
R I  e k  PPHZA 
THR ES HO LD 
s e e  a l s o E N T R A N C E ­
H A L L , S W E L L  I N G  
b a � Q u  I PAND 
d a p i q  PPHZC 
T HR I V E ( gJt o w )  
t u ( m ) b u h  PAND 
t u ( m ) b u q  PANDLO 
THROAT 
( t , k ) a ( P , v ) o PCPPAW 
I ( ROR , MTU ) 
' a s  i PMLS 
f U I i 
m a k a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
n o u  
t i l  I 
t o l o  
THROW AWA Y / OUT 
b u v a l)  PAND 
b u w a N  PANDLO 
b u h a N  PANDYPMPL 
l e N p eR PPHZA 
b e l e  PAMS 
s o p a ( d r )  POCGR ( OM B )  
s o b a r POCMI 
' a s i  
THROW BACK  
I i '  a 
THROW DOWN 
s o p a ( d r )  
PMLS 
PMLS 
POCGR ( OM B )  
2 1 9 
l e b a  k PANBLAA 
I e b u  k 
T U I) T u l)  
k u r u  
u R u  
t o k  
l o t u  
PPHZD 
POCGR ( OC , EB )  
POACOALBL 
POC BLAA 
THUM P ,  THUM P I NG S O U ND 
( �hud ) 
g ag PAND 
( g u g ) g u g  
( t a k ) t a k 
t u k 
t u k  PANDF 
t o k  POCBLAA 
THUNDER 
s e e  a l s o G R O W L , R U M B L E , 
R O A R , R O L L  O F  T H U N D E R  
g u ! u h PAND 
ku Q u g  
g U ( � ) Q u h  
g u  r u q  
PANC 
PANDYPMPL 
s e e  a l s o N E C K , C R O P , 
G U L L E T , W I N D P I P E , H O L L O W THROW I N TO T H E  A I R  ( d D ) eR u  
s u l u l u l)a  
d u R d u R  
l u G u l)  
d e G u  
k i d u j  
g u g u r  
m e d u r  
p i T a ( k ) 





S P O T ( C n ) a I a I) PANB LWO 
I i q i R 
b a R u t  
R u q a N  
b u  k j  a w 
t a ke ra 
R u q a  
' o n o  
ka ( a ) k i i 
k i a  







PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO (TO ) 
PPNBHJO ( PN ) 
THR O B  ( pUiH ) 
D eT i k  PANBLWO 
p a n a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
THROUGH 
s e e  a l s o G O  T H R O U G H  
n u n u f a  PMLS 
THROW ( huJti , 6 i'<' l1g , h'<'� ) 
b a n t  i l) PAND 
p u k u l 
p u ( N ) k u l  PANDLO 
m a t a p u n u  PTS L  
l a ( l) ) b e ( g R )  PAN ( B )  
$ a b u o a [ R ] PPHZA 
sa N b i t  
t u [ d ] a q  
l a b u q  
s e b a  r 
m a ka ( s ) 
p i ( d r ) i 
l a p o  
P i u  
p i a  
PPHZC 
PPHZD 
POCGR ( OC )  




( HUL , KEA ) 
THROW WA T ER A BOUT 
( 6 pia6 h )  
s e p u  POCGR ( EB )  
THROW WATER O V ER 
( 6 pJta y )  
( m p i i ) m p i i POACOALBL 
THRUSH ( �hJtoa� .<. n 6 e e ­
�'<'O I1 )  
s e e  a l s o S I C KN E S S  
kea  PPNBIWO 
THRUST ( pu6 h , p'<'eJte e )  
s u s u k  PANDLO 
k i wa r  PPHZA 
( n j o ) n j o l) o l POCGR ( OMA ) 
w e l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
p a ( s , f ) u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
p a  h u  B ITER 
THRUST AWA Y ( pu6 h awa y )  
t u l a k  PANDLO 
THRUST I N ( TO )  
/ r / a � c a n  PANDLO 
l o u 
r u g u n g 




POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OC , EB )  
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO (NP ) 
THWART ( h'<' l1 d eJt , PJt e v el1� ) 
ba l i N t e l)  PPHZA 
l u s u  PMLS 
T H Y  
s e e  Y O U , S I N G U L A R  
T I C K l , T I C K I NG S O U ND 
t i k PAND 
t i kt i k 
T i k  
T i kT  i k 
t i k 






THRUST THROUGH ( p'<' eJt e e )  T I C K 2  ( '<'116 ee� ) 
t u m b u k  PANDLO s i n i t  PPHZC 
THUD , THUDD I NG S O U ND 
( /tum bi e ,  � hum p ) 
s e e  a l s o S O U N D  
g u r u q  PANBIROLI 
t i l  u PAMS 
T I C K L E  ( .<.te h )  
9 i [ t ] I k PAND 
g i / t / i k  PANDLO 
k i ( C t ) i k  PANBLWO 
2 2 0  
k i I e k  
k i t  e k  
g e  I i  ( ) 
k i  k i  ( q )  
m a q e n e  
m a ? e n e  




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
g a l i '  PAND 
T I VA L  WA V E  
R u a p  POCGR ( OMA ) 
R u a b  POOLM I  
T I V E  
s e e  a l s o F L O O D  T I D E ,  
E B B  T I D E 
IJ P O IJ  i POCGR 
( OG , OC , E B )  
T I E  ( TOG ET H ER , U P , O N )  
( i n c l . s i m p l e  B I N D  
e n t r i e s )  
s e e  a l s o B I N D S A I L ,  
B I N D R O U N D , K N O T , L A S H , 
T W I S T , T W I N E , J O I N , RA F T  
d '  a l i n PAND 
, i k a t  
'{ a ( lJ ) k i t  
'( a p u t ' 
h u b u lJ  
[ !  ] a lJ k a j  
[ t ] a ( m ) b a t  -
t u t ' t u t ' 
t ' i [ ! ] a t  
z a l i n  PANDLO 
h i ke t  
R a ( N ) k i t  
R a p u s  
/ r / a N ka y  
/ t ! a ( m ) b a t  -
t u s t u s  
s i / r/ a t  
z a q i t  PANDYPMPL 
( TO )  
R l 2 3 a p U S  PANDYMC 
ka ( lJ ) b a ( C t ) PANBLWO 
ke ( lJ ) b a ( C t >  -
( C t T ) a ( lJ ) b e j  PANBLAA 
ka b e j  
R a p e ( C t ) 
p � t u 
b a k u s  
h u G u t  
R a ke d  
R a  k u  t 
R a k u  5 
PANS 
PPHZA / C  
PPHZC 
h i G U t  PPHC /A 
R a q i d  PPHZD 
b ( e ) R ( a ) ke s  PPHCH 
r a q u d  
t e R e n  
t e n e  
I a k u  
y e ke 
p e t u 
p a q u  
n j o r (  i )  
p u s i 
s a q i t  
s a m p a ( t ) 
t a  ka i 
b u  5 i 
s a q i t  
R a  k u  
R a  IJ k u  
p a ? u  
b a S i 
KWa t u  
f o ' o  
f i r  i 
g IJ a t  h u  
PAMS 
POCGR ( EB )  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OMB ) 







0 5 0 POCGR (OMB, EB)  
T I G HT E N  ( d�aw tig ht ) 
S e Re ( C t ) PANBLWO 
h u G u t  PPHZC 
T I GHTNESS 
s e ( IJ ) ( d D j ) e ( C t ) PANBLWO 
TI LT ( .6 e e.6 awl 
' u lJ ka I PAND 
T I L T  O V E R ( c. o v e� , lid ) 
t a k u b  PANDYMC 
t a IJ k u  b 
T I L T EV S I V EWAYS ( l ea n ,  
a.6 k ew )  
g eg e  PMLS 
f a q u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  T I M B E R  ( t� e e ) 
s a q i 
l a wa  
I i ( i ) I i i  
s u m u  
f i i / t i k i 
t a ka i 
s a ? i 
t A ka i 
f a u ( s ) 
f u s - i 
TI E R O C K  
ANCHOR  
g IJ a t  hu  
O N  
PPNBIWO (NP ) 




L I  NE AS 
PMLS 
T I E  TOG ETHER ( 0 6  6 loat­
btg o bj ec.t.6 ) 
l a lJ ( C t T ) i lJ PANBLAA 
T I E  U P  TOGETHER 
T I EV ,  B O U NV 
( '{ a ) p u t ' 
i kat  
d '  a J at  
t u s t u s  
p i k i ( C t ) 
m p i ( lJ ) k i  
i ko 
PPHZD , R  
PANDF 
PANDLRD 
PANDYTAGD(GU )  
PAN ( B )  
POACOALBL 
PPNDF 
T I G ER ( b ea.6 t 0 6  p� ey ) 
ha r i m a w  PANDYPMPL 
(ML ) 
T I GHT ( taut , ten.6 e )  
k a 6 k ' a lJ PAND 
p e t  p e t  PANDYMC 
b a t e s  PPHZD 
p e t  p e t  PPHZD , F  
Ro POCBLA 
s e e  a l s o R O O F  T I M B E R S  
k a u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T I M B E R  T R E E  ( t ea k )  
n a t u q  PPHZD , F  
T I M B ER TR E E  US EV I N  
HOUS E - BU I L V I NG 
a s i  POCMI (GD , BI )  
T Hi E l 
s e e  a l s o P E R I O D O F  T I M E ,  
L O N G - L A S T I N G , R E C E N T  T I M E 
[ n ] a ' u n  PAND 
/ n / a h u n  PANDLO 
IJ P O IJ  i POCGR 
( OG , OC , EB )  
T I M E 2  ( o c.c.a.6 Lo n )  
s e e  a l s o A N OT H E R  T I M E ,  
A T  A T I M E , A T  S O M E  T I M E 
k a  I i  PAND 
T I M E ,  pa�ti c.le 0 6  
n a  PPHZA 
n e  
T I  M I V ( .6 h Y , wild ) 
I i j a '{ PANDLRD 
T I N  
t i m a  h 
t i m a q  
t i m eRa q 
t i m e R a q  






T I  NVER 
l u l u g 
l u l u g 
J a b u k  




j a b u k  
b a D u  k 
PAN S 
PPHZC 
T I N K L E  ( ILi ng ) 
t i l) t i l)  PAND 
T I P  ( point ) 
d ' U  j U I 
h u d ' u l)  
[ t ] a [ n ] a k  
PAND 
q u z u l) 
ra s r a s  
m u q a  
s i k u  
t i ( s , f ) i  
t i h i  
T I R E V 
s e e a l s o 
I a I a h 
l e l a q 
l e t e y 
h a p u q  
l em a q  
m a l e s 
ba n e j  
ke p a y  
s a ( d r ) a 
m o z e  
k l.l e ' o  
PANB 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 






POCGR ( OM B )  
PEOOLCA 
PMLS 
TI R EV OUT ( ex hau� t ed ) 
m a l e s PANDYMC 
T I S S U E  
s e e  V A S C U L A R  T I S S U E , 
W R I N K L E D  T I S S U E  
T I T L E  
g a l a [ j ] 




i r a PAN ( C )  
k a  PINBRG 
k e n  P INBRL 
m u n i  PEOPAWS 
s i e PMLS 
k i  PEFPAWF 
i PWFPAWF 
k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TO A P E R S O N  
s u  [ d , I , R ]  i PEOPAWS 
TO A N V  F R O  
s e e  MO V E  + ,  G O  + 
TO T H E  F I N I S H  
p u s p u s  PANBLWO 
TOAV 
I a b i I 
l a b l h  
TOAV F I S H  
boe  
TOAST 





TO BA C C O , nati v e  
sa f u  PMLS 
T O BA C C O  P L A NT 
q a s u  POCGR ( OM B ) 
q a s u  POCMI (GD ) 
TO V A Y  
k u a  
p w a r i k i  




s e e  a l s o F I N G E R N A I L  
k u k u  POCGR ( E B )  
' u ' u  PMLS 
m a t i k u k u  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
TOGETHER 
s e e  a l s o C L O S E  T O ­
G E T H E R  
t I ama  I 
I s a m  a h 
[ d ] e l) a n  
p + i s a + n  
q i N p u n  
I) k o l) ko 
( n ) so ko -
so ko-




PPHZD , A  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PEOPAWS 
PPNPAWS 
TOG ETHER W I T H  
i d a PCPPAW 
r i a  PCPPAW 
( HUL , KEA ) 
TOG E T H E R N ES S  ( p eac e )  
d a m a y  PPHZD 
TO I L ET 
d I a m b a n  PAND 
TOMORROW 
s e e  a l s o D A Y  A F T E R  T O ­
M O R R O W  
q w a t a  PWFPAWF 
roa r o a  
m a t a ka PEFPAWF 
a a - p o l) i po l) i PPNPAWS 
p O l) i po l) i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TO NGS ( pi nc eH ) 
s u  p i t  PPHZC 
2 2 1  
ka p i ( t )  
n s i ko ( P ) 
POCGR ( OC )  
POCG R ( OM B )  
TONG U E  
s e e  a l s o P LA Y  W I T H  
T O N G U E  
d i I a h 
d i I a q  
m a y a  
d i I a q  
( z Z ) e l a q 
? a v a s l:t 
I i I a ­
m a ya 
( a ) m e ( a )  
( a ) l)m e ( a )  
m a  I -a 
m e a  
d i I a ?  
? a l e l o  
q a l e l o  
? a l e l o  
TOO 









POCGR ( OC )  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
( i n c l . s i m p l e  e n t r i e s 
f o r  I N S T R U M E N T a n d 
I M P L E M E NT )  
s e e  o t h e r  T O O L  e n t r i e s 
u n d e r  s p e c i f i c  h e a d ­
i n g s ,  e . g .  R O O F  T O O L ,  
T A T T O O I N G I N S T R U M E N T  
- s a N ka p - PPHZA 
TOO L ,  po i nted 
[ t  ] a d ' a k  PAND 
/ t / a z a k  PANDLO 
t a z a k  PANDYMC 
TOO L M A V E  OF HA RV I NN ER 
BAST O F  PA LM 
b a : h i q  PPHCH 
TOOTH 
s e e a l s o G N A S H  T E E T H , 
S H O W  T E E T H , C A N I N E , I N ­
C I S O R ( S )  , MO L A R ( S ) , 
C R O C O D I L E T O OT H , WH A L E  
T O O T H  
[ ' ] i p a n  PAND 
g i g i I 
/ h / i p e n  PANDLO 
g i g i h  
( I) i p a n  PANC 
I) i ( c  s )  i PANBLAA 
i ( c  s )  i 
- i p e n  
I) i p e n  
( Ii )  i s  i 
i n s  i 




2 2 2  
a N i s i 
N i p e n  
n i s i ­
n i d i 
1 - h o -
I i p o n  
n i p o n  
m a ka ( s )  
m p a t  i 
( I , n )  i v o  
n i po 
n i t  e 
l i f o  
n g i p e n  
n i f o 





POCG R ( OGC ) 







PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
TOOT H ( 61l 0  rt-t ) 
( q ) u n t u  PPHCH 
d a m a y 
s u l u q 
d a m a R  
S 2 u l u q 
s u  I u h 
s u l u  
d a m a ( R )  
s u l u  
s u l u  
d a m a  
r a m  a 
l am a  
' a m a  
s u l u  
TORM E NT 







POCGR (OC ,EB) 
POCGR 
( OMB , EB )  
POCMI 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
d a h i t '  
j a b a ' 
d a q i s  
a l a p 
z a m a q  
( q h ) a p i t  
( q h ) a m p i t  
ka D u  s 
s i l) ( C t T ) u k  
d em e k  
t a N ke l 
t a N  ku r 
n a  ka 
a l a p 
f a a / f a a  
p a a  









POCGR ( OC ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T O U C H  L A NV ( 0 6  .6 h�p ) 
( n eall ) 
TOOTHA C H E  
T O R N  
m a s a R e  
m a s a e  
PEOPAWS h a p i r  PANDYPMPL 
I) i I u '  PAND PPNBIWO ( PN )  
e w e  
TOOTH - B L AC K E N I NG POWV ER 
o g o  PMLS TORR ENT 
TOOTHL ESS 
b u  I) i q PPHZA 
TO P ( PART / S I V E ) ( p ea k. ,  
.6 uIl 6 a c. e ) 
p u ( 6 ) k  , a k PAND 
p u ( 6 ) k ' u '  
p u ( 6 ) k ' u k  
ba  b a y  
b a  b a  h 
a t  a s  
b a  b a w  
k a  s i I) 
g a s i l) 
v a v a ­
v u v u -
n d a l) m a  
n d a rT] a  
s i k u  
f a f o 
a t a 
f o n - a  






POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
° a  I) PPHZA 
TO P P L EV ( o v ell-tull rt ed , 
c.o ,U.ap.6 ed ) 
y a b a h PANDF 
T O R C H  ( l�g h-t , ll e.6 � rt ) 
d a m a  y PAND 
t ' u I u h 
d a m a R  
s u  I u q 
( n ) d a m a y 
PANDLO 
PANDF 
d a  r i PMLS 
TORTO I S E  ( -tull-tl e )  
s e e  a l s o M I L T 
k U [  I ] a ' PAND 
k u / �/ a h  PANDLO 
k u p a  PANDLRD 
l a b i  
p en u  
b a  n i l) 




TORTO IS E - S H E L L  
ka r a q  PANDYPMPL 
TORTUR E ,  TO R M E NT 
' i n a t ' PAND 
i n e s  PANDYPMPL 
z a q a t  
? i n e s  PANDYMC 
i n o s  POACOALBL 
TOSS ( a b o u-t ) ( llart.6ac. k. ) 
b u ( N ) ka r  PANDLO 
TOTA L L Y  
whol e )  
d a h a t  I' T�TTER 
ba j a n  
g i l  a l) 
I g i l a N  
I t u l a y 
t a t u  
PANDLRD 





TOUCH  ( 6 e el , ha rtdl e ,  
g ll o p e )  
T O U C H  L I G H T L Y 
k u b i ( C t ) PANBLAA 
k u S i ( C t ) 
ka l b i t  PPHZF , A  
T O U C H  W I TH F I NG ERS 
( g ll�p ) 
b i t  b i t  PANDLO 
T O U C H  W I T H  HANV 
k u [ q ] e t  PPHZC 
TOUGH  ( .6 -t�o ng , hall d ) 
k u O a t  PPHZD 
n a s i  PMLS 
u a u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TOWARVS 
s i e PMLS 
k i  PEFPAWF 
i PWFPAWF 
k l  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TOWARVS S PEA K E R  ( h�-thell ) 
m a i PEOPAWS 
ma i PEOOLCA 
m a i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TOWARVS T H I RV PERSON  
a l) e PPNBIWO 
TOW E L  
s o  I 0 POCGR (OMB, EB) 
so I 0 POCMI 
TOWER 
s e e  L O O KO U T  T O W E R  
TOWN ( v �llag e , c.o u rt-tIl Y )  
b a n u a  PANDYPMPL 
TRA C E  ( ma� k , l eav e 
b ehind ) 
b a ka t ' 
b e ka 5 




- ( C )  I 
-C i a  
- ( C ) i a  
- ( C )  I 
- ( C ) a k i  
- ( C ) i 





TRA C H U R O PS 
q a t u l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  - i n a 
TRA C K  ( ��ac e , 6 00 �p�in� ) 
s e e  a l s o P A T H 
l i q e [ d j ] PPHZC 
TRA C K  DOWN 
t l k t i k  PAND 
t l k t i k  PANDLO 
TRA D E ,  COMM ER C E  ( v . + n . ) 
s e e  a l s o E X C HA N G E , 
BA R G A I N  
b a ( n N ) I ( q ) a g a  PANBOL 
ba I I ( G D ) ya q  PPHZA 
p a  l i t PPHZD 
ba I i j a PPHCH 
t a u  PPNDF 
TRAD E ,  c o a.6�aR. 
s e e  a l s o B A Y  
! a n [ t ] a v  PAND 
TRADER ( .6t�ang e� ) 
d a g a r)  PAND 
d a ( A ) g a n  PANDLRD 
d a g a n P INBRG 
H A I  L 
s e e  P AT H , B E AT E N  T RA I L  
TRA I T  
s e e  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C  
TRAM P L E ( �� ead , c�u.6 h 
und e� 6 0 0 � )  
I a t ' I a t ' 
y a ( m ) p u h  
I a 5 I a s  
l i N g  I 5 




PPHZD , F  
TRANS F ER ( ex c hang e ,  
t�an.6 R.at e )  
h a l i n  PPHZA / C  
S a  I I n  PPHZD , F  
TRANSGR ESS ( .6 i n )  
t a I I PMLS 
TRANS I T I V E  FORMAT I V E  
- I  PANGR 
I PINBRG 
- a  POC BLAA 
- ( C ) i  POCPAWS 
- a  
- ( C ) a k l  PNPNPAWC 
- ( C ) I 
- ( C ) i a  
- I n a 
- a  
- ( C ) a k l  PSOPNPAWC 
- ( C ) I 
- ( C ) l a  
- I n a 
-a  
[ C  ma y  be  t , k , s , h , f ,  I ,m , n ,  
r) , ? ]  
TRANS L A T E  ( ex c ha ng e )  
t '  a I I n  PAND 
s a l I n  PANDLO 
sa I I n  PPHZD , F  
TRANS L U C ENT 
s e e a l s o P O O L  
I I a R  PPHZC 
p a - s i  l aG 
TRANS PARENT 
I I a R  
5 1  l a G 
( O q ) l l a R 
5 i I a R  
PPHZC 
PPHZF , C  
PPHCH 
TRANS PO R T  ( 6 e�� y , ca�� y ) 
h a k u O a t  PPHZC /A 
' TRANS PO R T  P I E C EM EA L  
S a ( r) ) k u ( C t ) PANBLWO 
TRANS V E R S E  O BS TA C L E  
p a e  PPNBITER 
TRAp l ( n . ) 
s e e  a l s o F I S H - T R A P , 
M A N - T RA P , S P EA R - T R A P  
t '  a I u '  PAND 
s e r � h PANDLO 
( c t T ) a ( r) ) ke p  PANBLAA 
q a c e b  PANCH 
p e n e t  PPHZA 
z e re t  PPHZD ,A 
ba  t er) PPHZF 
s u g a  
( o q ) a t e b  
t o  r i 
TRA p 2  ( v . ) 
PPHCH 
PMLS 
2 2 3  
( I n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  E N ­
T RA P , L A Y / S E T  T RA P )  
( C t T ) a q e ( n N )  PANBLAA 
t a q ( e ) n  PMPCH 
t a [  ] e n  PPHZC 
t a ( Oq ) e n  PPHCH 
TRA PPED  
s e e  U N A B L E  T O  E S C A P E  
TRA P - S PR I NG 
b a  h a y  PANDLRD 
TRAS H ( e.6 p e ciaR.R.y g�a�ed 
C O CO YlU� 6 R. e.6 h )  
p e n u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TRA V E L  
s e e  a l s o S E A T RAV E L  
( d D ) a u N  PANDYPMPL 
f ( e , o ) n o r) a  PPNBIWO ( T O )  
TRA V E L  A R O U ND ( g o ) 
l a k u PANDLRD 
TRA Y ( di.6 h ) 
d u l a r) 
c I N p l [ r ] 
PANBLWO 
PPHZD 
T R EAD ( .6 t e p , .6 �am p ) 
p i  d '  a k PAND 
[ t ] i ( n ) d ' a k  
, I ( n ) d ' a k  
k i ( n ) d ' a k 
p i z a k  PANDLO 
/ t / I ( ii ) z a k  -
h i ( ii ) z a k  
k i  ( ii ) z a k  
e r) z a  k 
t i N z a k  
b u u  
t a ka f i 
T R EAS U R E  
m u t i O a � 
PANBLAA 
PPHZD , F  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPHZA 
TR EATY ( pac� ) 
d ' a n d ' i  PANDLRD 
T R E E  
s e e  a l s o W O O D , T I M B E R , 
T R U N K , S T U M P  
k a j  u '  PAND 
ka y u h  PANDLO 
ka y u  PANC 
ka S 2 i u ? e  PANDYMC 
ka h i w  PANBIROLI 
ka y u  PINBRG 
ba h i q  PPHZC 
ka S 2 i w  PPHZD , E  
k a  i POCGR ( OGC ,EB) 
k a u  POCGR ( EG )  
2 2 4  
ka y u  PEOPAWS 
y a l PEOLESM 
ka ( I , u ) PEOOLCA 
ka I PNCHA 
( g ) a u  PCPPAW 
g a u t u p u  PHLPAW 
I a I PMLS 
o ' a 
ka y u  PMBOE 
ka I PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f u q u  
r a q a  ka u 
q a  ka u PPNB IWO ( TO ) 
r a ? a  PPNPAWS 
ka u 
k a u  PPNDF 
T R E E  S PEC I ES ,  � p ec�6�ed 
( t h i s  a n d  n e x t  t wo 
e n t r i e s i n c l u d e  p a l m  
a n d  s h r u b  s p e c i e s )  
s e e  e n t r i e s f o r :  
A F Z E L I A  B I J U G A , A L E U ­
R I T E S  MO L U C C A N A , A N A ­
C A R D I A C E A E , A N I S O P T E RA 
T H U R I F E RA , A N O N A  
S Q U A M O S A , A R E C A , A R E N G A , 
A RT O C A R P U S , A V E R R H OA , 
BA N YA N , BA R R I N G T O N I A ,  
B E T E L , B O X , B R E A D F R U I T ,  
C A L AM U S , C AL O P H Y L L UM 
I N O P H Y L L U M , C A N A N G A  
O D O RA T A , C A N A R I U M A L ­
M O N D , C A N D L E N UT , C A R Y O T A  
U R I C A N S , C A S T O R  O I L ,  
C A S U A R I N A , C E R B E RA , 
C E R I O P S , C H E S T N UT , C I N ­
N A MO N , C I T R U S , C O L U M ­
B R I N A A S I AT I C A , C O R D Y ­
L I N E , C O R Y P H A , C R O T O N , 
D I P T E R O C A R P A C E O U S  S P P . , 
D R A C A E NA , D RA C O N T O M E ­
L U M , E R Y T H R I N A , E U G E N I A  
M A L A C C E N S I S , F I C U S , 
F R E Y C  I N E T  I A BA N K S  I I , 
G A R D E N I A , H A R D WO O D , 
H E M P , H E R I T I E R A  L I T T O ­
RA  L I S ,  H I B I S C U S , I N D I G  0 ,  
I N O C A R P U S , I NT S I A  B I ­
J U G A , I R O N WO O D , J A C K­
F R U I T , J A M B O SA , LA N S I U M ,  
L E M O N , L I M E , L I V I S T O N A  
R O T U N D I F O L I A , MA LA Y  
A P P L E , MA N G I F E RA I N D I ­
C A , MA N G I F E RA O D O RA T A , 
M A N G O , MA N G R O V E , MA S S O I A  
A R O MA T I C A , M E L A L E U C A  
L E U C O D E N D R O N , MO R A C E A E  
F I C U S , MO R I N D A  C I T R I ­
F O L I A , M U L B E R R Y , N A N G KA ,  
N I P A , O C T O M E L E S , O RA N G E ,  
P A N D A N U S , P A P A YA , P A R I -
N A R I U M I N S U L A R UM , P I N E ­
A P P L E , P I N E , P I TT O S P O ­
R U M , P O L Y N E S I A N C H E S T ­
N U T , P O L Y N E S I A N P L U M , 
P R I T C H A R D I A  P A C I F I CA ,  
P T E R O C A R P U S , P T E R O ­
S P E RM U M , P UT T Y  N U T , 
P U Z Z L E N U T , RATTA N , 
R H I Z O P H O R E , R O S E  A P P L E , 
S A G O , S A N D A L WO O D , S C A E ­
V O L A , S O N N E RA T I A  C A S  E O ­
L A R I S , S P O N D I A S D U L C I S ,  
S T A R  A P P L E , S U G A R  P A L M , 
S W E E T  C A L A M U S , S Y Z Y G I U M 
M A L A C C E N S I S , TA H I T I A N 
C H E S T N U T , T E A K , T E R M I ­
N A L I A , T H E S P I A  P O P U L ­
N E A , U RT I C A C E A E  
T R E E  S PEC I ES ,  g t o � � ed 
BAS T - B EAR I NG 
g e l am 
g e  I a m  
PAND 
PANDLO 
C OASTA L ( Ba��� ng t o n�a , 
T e�m�nat�a l 
b u t  u n PANDF 
( t a ) - I  I ( n ) t l a j -
n t a l o  POCGR ( OMA ) 
p u t u  POCGR ( E B )  
f u t  u PPNDF 
t a I I h e  
F L O W ER I NG 
d l n a l e  
m b u u a � 
F O R  A R R OW 
' i p u h 




P O I S O N  
PAND 
PANDLO 
sea  POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
F U R N I S H I NG CA U L K I NG 
MATER I A L  
n j em a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
L EA V ES US EV F O R  PO L ­
I S H I  NG 
h am p a  I a t  I PAND 
q a m p e l a s  PANDLO 
O RNAM E NTA L 
n t i R i  POCGR ( OMA ) 
POV - B EAR I NG 
koo f a ( q ) i PPNBIWO ( E P )  
R EVV I S H - BROWN BAR K / V Y E  
s a m a k PANBLWO 
USEV FOR  HOUS E POSTS 
m a m a f u ' a  PMLS 
USEV F O R  T I M B ER 
n a t u q  PPHZD , F  
T I M B E R  U S EV I N  HOUS E ­
B U I L V I  NG 
a s i  POCMI (GD , B I ) 
W I  L V ,  EV I B L E  
b a l a � a s  PPHZC 
W I TH S W E E T - SM E L L I NG 
F R U I T  
s e a  POCMI 
T R E E  S PEC I ES ,  u n� p ec�-
6 � ed 
b a n u [ v ]a �  PAND 
b u n [ i ' ]  
b u n u t  
g a j u �g a �  
ka t a p a �  -
m a e  j J a n e t ] [ i I ] 
m e d a � 
n a m n a m  
n a [ t ] u h  
p a ' u h  
p u t a t  
[ t ] a b a [ j ]  
t ' e ( n ) [ t ] u l  
b a n u / w / a N  PANDLO 
b u n / i h / 
b u n u t  
g a r u N g a N  
ka t a p a N  
m a / r/ a n / t / i h  
m e d a N  
n a m n a m  
n a / t / u h  
p a  h u  q 
p u t a t  
/ t / a b a / r/ 
se ( n ) / t / u l 
i p i I 
? a Ru h u ?  
b u t u n  
z a b i [ q ? h ]  
? r p i  I 
n a t u q  
p a h u q  
PANDYPMPL 
PANDYMC 
[ t r ] a l  f [ c s ] a y  
p ( a e ) ( � ) r a w ( a e ) ( n N ) 
m a l a  
n a ( t T ) u a  
b u ( n ) t u n  
t eR 2 a s  
b a  l i t i q 
b a h a y  
a R u h u ( q ) 
h a  I a s  
b a y / q a �  
b u  n u  t 
° a h a l a s  
( O q ) i t a 
b a  h a y  
PANBLWO 




PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZW 
PPHCH 
a s  i 
ba sa 
a R u  
m a l a  
a ke 
m p e l e  
n a t u  
sea  
' a  k"'a  
ko  I i  
p a ( q ) u  
a ke  
f a o  
k a  f i ka 
k a  I a ka 
ka n u m e  
k o k a  
l a l a  
l e w a  
m a l a  
m i l o  
mo semo s e  
n o n u  
I) a  s e  
I) a t  a e  








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l) e ( e ) l) e ( e )  -
p O l) a  
p u  k a  
s e a  
s u  n i 
t a l i ( a , e ) 
t a wa 
ka u I i 
I) a i o  
t o a  
a s i  
m a  i I e  
m i l o  
t a l i  ( a , e )  
L e w a  
koo f a i 
p a u  
PPNB IWO ( N P )  




T R E E  L I Z A RD ( c o�uc�a 
z e b�a.ta ) 
u u  n u  PMLS 
TR E E - R I PENED  
p a l a t u q u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TR E L L I S ( 6�am e )  
p a r a PANDYPMPL 
T R EM B L E  ( .6 h�v e� , q ua R e ,  
.6 ha R e ) 
ka ( � ) t a[ ! ] 
ke ( l) ) T e / r /  
t a !  
kat a l  
ke L eG 
ke- k e R  








( n n ) i ( n n ) i POCBLAA 
' a  r i r i PMLS 
p o z e  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
p o L e BITER 
t e t e  PPNDF 
T R EM B L I NG 
g i g  i I PANBLWO 
ku I ba [ ] PPHZA 
T R I A L  S U F F I X  
- t o l u  PEOPAWS 
- t o l u  POCPAWS 
- t o u  
TR I A L  S U F F I X  FOR  HUMAN 
NOUNS IN  O BJ .  POS I T I O N  
- d a t o i u  PEOPAWS 
T R I BUTA R Y  ( 6 M R )  
p a l) a  PPHCH 
T R I C K  ( cu n n� ng , d e c e�.t ) 
d a y a  PANDYPMPL 
TR I C K E D  
I a n PANDN 
TR I C K L E  ( d�o p )  
b i t '  b i t '  
l u y u h  
t i Y i t '  
t i t  i t '  
t U 9 u h  
t i R i s  
t i t i s  
t u D u q  
t i Y i 5 
t i Y i 5 
t i ( d r ) i 





POCGR ( OGC ) 
TROC HUS S H E L L  
i a '  0 PMLS 
f a t u  
TRO O P  ( O F )  
u m b u l PANDLRD 
TRO U B L E  1 ( ca� e )  
t ' u t ' a h  PAND 
TROU B L E 2  ( d� 6 6 �cut.ty ) 
t ' u ( l) ) ka [ l ]  PAND 
s u ( N ) ka / r / PANDLO 
2 2 5  
TRO U B L ESOME  ( d� 6 6 �cut.t ) 
p a j  a h PAND 
TROUGH 
p a  I u I) PANBOL 
TROUS ERS 
s a i u q a r  PANBLWO 
k a t  a PAMS 
s a l u ? a l PMBOE 
T R U E ( ho n e .6 .t , � eat ) 
see a l so I T ' S  T R U E , T R U T H  
b a n a  I PAND 
t u h u i 
t u q u h  PANDLO 
m - b a n a ! PANC 
t u h u  
t u q u [ ? h ] PANDYMC 
t e+ t u q u h  PPHZC 
t u + t u q u h  
b e n e r  PPHZD , F  
k "' a l a - '  i mo l  i PMLS 
m a ( a ) q o ( z , n ) i 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m ( a , o ) ? o ( L , n ) i PPNBITER 
T R U M P ET 
koo k i i i  PPNBIWO ( EP )  s e e  C O N C H  
T R I M  ! TRU N K 1  ( .t� e e , tog ) 
s e e  P R U N E  ba t a l)  PAND 
I p a  I) ka I TR I P  ( .6 .tum b t e )  p u h u n  h a ( a ) k i n a PPNBIWO ( TO ) b a t a N  
TR I POD 
I t U l) ku '  PAND 
I t u N k u h  PANDLO t u N ku PANDYPMPL ( TG )  
I t i g / q a ( n , l) )  PPHZA 
I TR I P P ED B Y ,  b e  h a ( a ) k i n a PPNBIWO ( TO ) 
I TR nON ' S  HORN  s e e  C O N C H  
p a  I) k a  I 
p u q u n  
( m ) p u h u n  
b a t a l)  
p u q u n  
b a t a  I) 
p u q u n e 
p u n u q 
p u q u ( n )  
p a t a ( l) ) 
p u ( q ) u  







POCGR ( O C ) 
POCGR ( OC(EB) ) 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
2 2 6  
T RU N K 2  ( b o x )  
k a b a n  PAND 
k a b a n  PPHZF 
T R U N K 3 ( pJto b o .6 c.,tf." 
.6 Ylo ut )  
t ' U l) u t  PAND 
b u l a j l a j 
s u N u t  PANDLO 
b u l a y l a y 
TRU N K 4  ( bo d y )  
t o l o  POACOALBL 
TRUST 
s a [ r ] I G PPHZA 
TRUST I N  
( q h ) a n d e l PMPCH 
TRUTH 
t u q u h  PANDYPMPL 
m p o no POACOALBL 
p o no PPNBIWO ( EP )  
TR Y ( t e.6 t , attempt , e Yl ­
d ea v o uJt ) 
k '  u b a ' 
( C t T ) e p e l)  
t e p e  
n t a u  
o d o - n a  
PAND 




TRY TASTE OF 
( C t T ) a w a y  PANBLWO 
T U B  
n l y u PANDLRD 
T U B E  ( pi p e ,  bam b o o ) 
b U l) b u l) PAND 
' u v a j  
b a  n t ' I ' 
' b a n s l h  PANDLO 
T U B E R  ( yam , Jt o o tc.Jt o p ) 
b U ( I) ) ku l  PAND 
k a l) t a l) 
b u ( N ) ku l  PANDLO 
h u b i h  
g a D u l) 
t u N z a l) 
PPHZD 
T U B ERS , g o o d  c.Jt o p  0 6  
f o h a PPNBIWO (TO ) 
T U B U L A R  STORAGE  BAS K E T  
b a s u l) PANBLAA 
T U C K  U P  ( Jt o ll up ) 
k '  i I) k '  i I) P AND 
e l N e i N  PANDLO 
e l l)e l l)  PANDYMC 
TUFT  O F  HA I R  
t o p e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
T U L L E ( M.6.6 uJt e ) 
ra h a N  PANDYPMPL 
TUMOUR ( b o a ) 
p a t u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TUR B I D  ( mudd y , c.loud y ) 
l e b e R  PPHZA / C  
I I b u R  PPHZC 
l e b u R  PPHZD , F , A  
l u b u g  PPHZF ,A 
( ko )  ko p u  POCBLA 
TUR B I D I T Y  
I u b u g  PPHZF , A  
TURM ER I C  ( c.uJtc.uma ) 
s ee a l s o Y E L L O W , 
C A L A B A S H 
k u n l g '  
k u n i j  
ku  n i g '  
k U V Q u ! 
k u n l  
d e l) a  
r e l) a  
l e n a  





POCGR ( EB )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
T U R N ,  T U R N  ROUND 
( c.iJtc.l e , wiYld , twi.6 t )  
b a  I I I) PAND 
b I I I I) 
, i kat  
p u t ' a9  
p u t a[ ! ]  
t ' u I) t ' a I) 
b I I I N  
h l k e t  
p u l e s 
p u t  e /  r/ 
p u s e D  
s u N sa N  
PANDLO 
m a + t a + p u  I i  h PANC 
? f ke t  PANDYMC 
p u l e s 
I I ke [ r ] 
I i l) ke [ r ]  
p i  ku  I 
b a  I i k 
- I  i k 
t a ku a s tl l tl  
ba  I I k i d  
a l  i - b a d b a d  
p u t  a R 
ba I I k 








PPHZD , F  
b a  I I 
v a  I i 
p u l i ( q )  
I I I I u 
I I u 
v eG I Ro 
b u ' o  
b u l o  
I I I I 
f a ( a ) l l u 
f u I I 
h a l) a  
I I u 
t e ka 
PAMS 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f a t i PPNBIWO ( NP )  
f u I i PPNBIROLI 
I i  u PPNDF 
T U R N  A S I D E  
ba  I i PMLS 
b a n i 
a f e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t i p a 
T U R N  AS K EW / AW R Y  
1 I I) I q  PPHZA 
TU RN AWA Y 
p a  I I I) 
TURN AWA Y 
0 1  
T U R N  BACK  
h u I I q 
r e p i 
TU RN E Y ES 
s i I a 
PMPCH 
F R OM 
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
( Jt etuJtYl ) 
PANDLO 
PANBLAA 
AWA Y  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
TURN I NS I D E  OUT 
b a l i s ka [ d )  PPHZA 
T U R N  ( 0 6  tid e )  
t o n o  PMLS 
T U R N  O V ER ( up.6 i d e  dowYl , 
Jt ev eJt .6 e , .6 o m eJt.6 ault , 
o v eJttuJt Yl ) 
b a l i k  PAND 
b a l l k PANDLO 
9 I I I s  
I e I I PAMS 
ba l l k l d  PPHZA 
t a  b u l l [ ]  
b a l l n t u wa l)  PPHCH 
- t u w a l) 
p u l o  POACOALBL 
m p u l o  
I I I i u  POCBLAA 
( I r ) u m l  
s u a  PPNBIWO 
f u I I 
f I I I 
ket u 
t a f u l I 
t a a f i t l 
PPNBIWO ( PN ) T U R T L E  S P EC I ES ( 6� e� h ­
wa-t e� ) 
TURN ( pag e )  
I e k a t  PPHZC 
TU R N  TOWA RDS 
s a f) a  POCGR 
( OM B , E B )  
s a f) a  POCMI (TO , SM )  
TU R N  U P  ( d-i.g u p )  
t ' u f) k a  I PAND 
b U ( f) ka ! 
TU R N  U P  
t ' u f) a ! 
s u  N a  r 
s U f) a D  
NOSE ( � n e e� ) 
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , A  
TU R N  U PS I D E  D O W N  ( � e ­
v e�� e ,  -tu� n o v  e� ) 
ba l l ke t a d  PPHZC 
T U R N ED 
9 I I I Ii 
p a  I I f)  
PANDLRD 
PPHZD , F  
TURNED R OU ND 
t a - I l k u d  PANDF 
p a l I n  PANDLRD 







TURT L E  
p a n u ' 
p eii u h  
p a n ' u h 
p e ii u  
p � n u  
p � ii u  
p A w l ka n 
p e n u  
b o n u  
p o n u  
v o n u  
v o ii u  
p o n u  
p o n u  
b a ? u ( ? u )  
f o n u  
f o n u  
kea  










PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNDF 
TURT L E  F I N  ( S )  
s e e  a l s o F O R K  
s a  f) a POCGR 
( OM B , OC , E B ) 
s a f) a ' POCM I ( SM )  
b a n  i f) PAND 
TUR T L E  S P EC I ES ( hawR­
b-i.U ed ) 
t u - b e b e  PAMS 
TUS K  
p a n s l  
b a z l 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCM I ( G D )  
TWEET ( e h e ep ) 
c l t c l t  PANDLO 
TWENTY 
( G W ) ( a , o ) t a l a - R u a  
PCPPAW ( DOU ,  
LAPEKA , MER ) 
R u a N a v u i  PCPPAW 
g a ba n a - I u a l u a PEPPAW 
TWENT Y - F O U R  HOURS ' R U N  
b e t  u PAMS 
TW I C E  
s e e  D O  T W I C E  
TW I G  ( b� a ne h ) 
[ d d ] a h a n  PAND 
t ' � f) a '  
d a  ha n 
d a � q h ) a n  




d a q a ( n )  POCGR (OC ,EB) 
( t a f) ke ) t a f) ke POACOALBL 
' u  I u PMLS 
I a '  a PPNDF 
TWI L I G H T  
l a j u f)  
l a y u N  
a R em 
d e Lem  
s i [ r ] em 
n a f) n a f)  
s l f) a ( R )  
p O f) l p o f) i 
m a  I i  ko 
I I ko  
( ma ) L l ko 





TW I N ,  TW I NS 
s e e  a l s o 
ka ( m ) b a l 
ke ( m ) ba �  
kam b a !  
k- a p l d  
a p l d  
k e N ba r 
( q ) a p l s  
p a s a f)  






PPHZD , F  
POCBLA 
POACOALBL 
2 2 7  
m a a s a f) a 
m a s a n - a  
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
PPNDF 
TWI N E ! 
s e e  T H R E A D  
TW I N E 2  ( -tw-i.� -t )  
p u l at '  PAND 
p u l e s PANDLO 
TW I N K L E  
b u  k a  I 
a N d a p  
p u l a ( n )  
m a ' a r u 
( 6 .u e R e� ) 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
POCGR ( OC ,EB) 
PMLS 
T W I  R L ( -tw-i.� -t ) 
p u l e s PANDLO 
TW I S T  ( -tw-i.n e , � o l l , b end ) 
p u l a t '  PAND 
p u l e s PANDLO 
b I I I t PANC 
b e l I t  PANDYMC 
p u l e s 
p l ( d D r ) I ( C t ) PANBLWO 
p u l � s PANS 
g u l I n  PINBRL 
w l r l  POCG R ( EB )  
p l ( d r ) 1 POCG R ( OG C ) 
p u l o  POACOALBL 
m p u l o  
v i r i PEO LESM 
p l ko PEOOLCA 
w I I I 
b u  I 0 PMLS 
f i r  I 
n i no PPNBIWO 
f i  1 0  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I i n o  
w i  I I 
TW I S T  ( a� wh en  e l ea n-i. ng 
o u-t ea� ) 
ke- keR  PPHZA 
TW IST S PASMOD I C A L L Y  
( k l so ) k l so POC BLA 
T W I S T  TOGETHER 
bu  I a f) PAND 
p i n [ t ] a l  
b u l a N PANDLO 
p l n / t l a l 
b u l a f) PANDYMC 
2 2 8  
ka ( a ) w i r i  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
T W I S T EV 
( v ) p u l at '  
w i r i  
m i f) i  
f i l o ( s ) 
m i l o ( s ) 
PANDF 
POCGR ( E B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
T W I S T EV TOGETHER 
b u l a n PANDLRD 
T W I T C H  ( j  e.1t R. )  
s i n t a k  PANDLO 
k i ( f) ) b u ( C t ) PANBLWO 
TWO 
s e e a l s o DO T W I C E ,  
B R O K E N  I N TWO  
g u v a ' PAND 
D u wa h PANDLO 
( (l ) g u v a  PANDF 
d u v a  PANDN 
g u wa PANC 
D e w h a  PANDYMPT 
D u w a  
D e w S 3 a 7 ] 
D e w h a  
j u s a 
d u a  
d u w a  
d u a  
d u a  
d u ka 
r u a  
t u a  
r u  
r u a 
R u a  
( d a ) d u w a  
r i e  
r u  a 
l u a 
L i e  
r u  a 
l u a 
' u a 
PANDYMC 
PANBIROLI 














TWO ( uh e.d o nly in c o m ­
p O h itio n )  
r o  PMLS 
TWO VA YS H ENC E/ AGO 
s e e  DAY A F T E R  T O M O R ­
R O W , B E F O R E  Y E S T E R DA Y  
TYRANT 
s a u  
s a  u 
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POCMI 
u 
U L C ER ( h we.iiing , tumoult , 
a.bh C e.h h ) 
b a y a h  
b a y  a h 
b i ( n ) t ' u l  
b a R e q  
b i s u  I 
P u k u  
ma  n u k a  
ma n u g a  







POCG R ( OC )  
POCG R ( OMA ) 
POOLMI 
PPNDF 
U L C ER ,  tlto pica.i 
b A k u k a f)  PPHZA 
UM B I  L I C A L  
m p u t o  
b ( i , u ) t o  
u so 
CO RV ( na.v e.i )  
POCGR ( EB )  
PEOLESM 
PPNBITER 
UM BR E L LA ( pa.lta.h o l ,  
h CIt e. e.n ) 
p a j u f)  
t ' a '  a f)  
p a y u N  
s a h e N  
U NA B L E  




ESCA P E  
POC BLA 
U NA B L E  TO WA L K  STRAI G HT 
t a '  i PMLS 
U NAVU L T ERATEV ( 0 6  6 o o d ) 
I u nmix e.d , pUIt e. )  
s a m u  k POCMI CGD ) 
U NBA L A N C EV ( h wa. y , h e.h i -
ta.te. ) 
s e e  a l s o M E N T A L L Y  
B A L A N C E D  
g i l a f) PPHZD 
U N B ENT 
b e ( f) ) ka f) PANBLWO 
U N C ERTA I NT Y ,  po lit e. 
( ma.1t k elt ) 
b e ka PEFPAWF 
r a i ra i  PWFPAWF 
U NC L E  
U N -
p a + k i + a ma q - a n  PPHZC 
U NC L E ,  
mama ' 







w a w a  
w a y a  
a p u  
q a l a w a 
m a t u q a  
PAMS 
POCGR ( NM )  
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR 
( OMA , OMO ) 
POCG R ( OMO ) 
U NC L E ,  pa.te.lt na.l 
m a m a  POCBLAA 
U NC L EA N  ( impult e. , diltty ) 
k ' am a g  PAND 
c e m e D  PANDLO 
em u G  PPHZA 
U N C O NS C I OUS 
s e e  FA L L  U N C O N S C I O U S  
U NC O V ER 
b u  ka 
ka r u  t 
p u ke 
v u y e  
f u ke 
U NV E R  
( 0  p e. n ,  b a. 1t  e. )  
PANDYPMPL 
PPHZD 
POCGR ( E B )  
PEO LESM 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
B E L O W ) 
s e e  a l s o 
ba b a  h 
D E E P  
b a  b a q  
b a  b a  
b a  b a q  
b a b a q  
ba  ba  h 
s o r  
d a l em 
- D a l em 
v a v a  
l e v u ­
p a p a  
o ro f a  
l a l o 










POCGR ( OC )  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  G E T  U N D E R  WA Y 
UNVER L A Y E R , S O M ETH I NG 
U NV ER L Y I NG 
s e e  a I s o I N T E R M E D  I A T E 
P I E C E , L I E , B E D , H E A D R E S T , 
L E V E L , D I S H 
' a n d at ' PAND 
l a � d a t ' 
g a t ; [ a a ] [ j ]  
g a l a f) 
ka I a f) 
d u l a f) 
l a p i k  
h a n D e s  PANDLO 
l a n D a s PANDLO 
D a � / a e / / r / -
g a l a N 
ka I a N  
d u l a N 
l a p l k  
ka I I I) 
ka I a I) 
U ND E R P I  N N I  NG 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , F  
s e e  a l s o F L O O R  J O I ST ,  
C U S H I O N 
b a l) ( C t T ) a l PANBLAA 
U N D E R S TAND ( comp�eh e nd ) 
s e e  a l s o W I S E , KN O W  
p a S a m  PANBLWO 
I u b u t  PPHZA 
U ND ERWA T ER 
I em 
UNDERWO R L D  
PANDF 
f a f a  PPNDF 
UNDO ( u n�a v et , unti e ,  
o p e n  I.> titc h el.» 
v e [ t ] a t ' PAND 
R . e t a s  PANDYMC 
t a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
U NDO N E  
m a t a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
U ND U LAT I ON ( wav e )  
h a l u n PANDLO 
ke l u l) PANBLWO 
U N ENCUM BER ED 
U N I NHA B I TED 
s e e  a l s o F A L L O W  
t a l u n PANDLRD 
U N I T  N U M E R A L  C LASS I F I ER 
m a t a - q l PEOPAWS 
m a t a ? 1 PPNPAWS 
U N I T  OF S O C I  E T Y  
s e e  a l s o C O M M U N A L  B O AT 
b a L a Ng a y  PPHZA 
U N I T E  ( 9 at h e� ,  j o i n ) 
! a I) ka p PAND 
t I a p i  h 
ra N k a  p 
s a p l q  
z a q l t  
D a  k e p  
h u G p u l) 
ka [ r ] a l) 
t l N p u n  
r a N keB  
p u n p u n  
p u l u l) 
ka p i t  I 
U N I T ED 
p i t  I a n  
p l s a n  
r a g u m  
h a - I n d ' e  
UNMA RR I ED 
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL 




PPHZD , A  
PPHZD , A , F  
PPHZD , F  





s e e  a l s o Y O U T H  
b u  d I a I) PAND 
b u z a N  PANDLO 
2 2 9  
U N R ES O L V ED ( u nd ec i d ed ) 
9 I I a l)  PPHZD 
UNR I PE ( M W )  
s e e  a l s o G R E E N 
' a ( n ) t a h  PAND 
h e ( n ) t a h  
ma ( n ) t a h  
m e n t a h  
ha ( n H a q 
ma ( n ) t a q 
me n t a q  
t a h  
m a ( n ) t a h  
q e ( l) ) t a q  
h l z a w  
m a t a  
ma t a  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
U NS A L T ED ( tal.> t et el.> l.»  
t a ba v  PANDLRD 
U NSAT I S F I ED ( i nl.> u 6 6 i ­
ci ent ) 
a l a I) PPHZD , F  
U NS E E N  ( invil.> ibt e )  
a l l m e e s  PANDYPMPL 
U NS K I L L E D  ( i9 no �ant ) 
wa l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
UNSTA B L E  ( I.> ha k e )  
a y u n  PANDYMPT 
I s u  PMLS 
U NTAM ED ( wad ) 
k "' a s I PM LS 
a l) I a l) I  PPNBI WO ( PN )  U NM I X ED ( u nadutte�at ed ) 
U N E V E N  ( o n e - I.> i d ed ) 
sa p a  PPNDF 
U N E V E N  N U M B E R  
g a ( n ) t l a l  PAND 
g a ( n ) sa l  PANDLO 
U N FA S T E N ED ( u nti e )  
t a N g a l PPHZD 
U N F O LD 
b e l a g PANS 
U N F O LDED TH I NG ( b� oad ) 
b l N d a l) PPHZD 
UNHEA L T H Y  ( I.> i c k ) 
n j  I l) ka p  POCGR ( OMA ) 
U N I F I ED ( j o ined ) 
D a k e p  PANDYTAGD 
s a m u ( k ) POCGR U N T I  E ( undo ) 
( OM B , OC , EB )  h u b a d  PPHZA 
s e r e  POCGR ( E B )  
U N N O T I C ED I r u s a  PEOO LCA see a l so P A S S  U N N O T I C E D  t a l a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  l a l [  I ' ]  PAND w e t e PPNBITER 
l a l / l h / PANDLO 
U NT I ED 
UNOBSTRU C T ED m a t a ( r ) a  
q a a t ea PPNBIWO ( PN )  m a t a l a  
POCGR ( O C ) 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
U N P L EASA N T  UNTRU E S U PPOS I T I O N  
I i a l i a PPNBHJO ( PN )  ( ma� k e� ) 
t a m a k l  k a n a  PPNPAWS 
U NRA V E L  ( undo ) 
V e [  t ] a t  I PAND 
h u b a d  PPHZA 
a l  I - b a d b a d  PPHZC 
b u N ka R  PPHZF 
b e d  b e d  PPHZF , A  
k a - n a  
U N W I  L L I  NG 
s e e a l s o 
I d e D  I q m a ' a  I U N Y I E LD I NG 
R E L U C TA N T  
PPHCH 
PMLS 
2 3 0  
/ t l u q u D  
m a a l oo 
PANDLO 
PPNBITER 
UP ( u pwaJtd� ) 
s e e  a l s o A B O V E , H I G H ,  
T O P , S K Y  
, a ( n )  t a t ' PAND 
I a I) i PEOLESM 
R o v o  
s a  ka y 
q u t u  
z a ( m ) b e 
I a n i  
h a k e  
PANC 
PPHZA/ C 
POOLM I  
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
U P  ANV VOWN 
s e e  M O V E  
U PHO LV ( wp p Oltt ) 
b a n t u h  PANDLO 
U PPER  C O U R S E / R EAC H ES O F  
R I V E R  
' u d i k  
h u l u '  
h u D i k  
q u l u h 
U P P ER PA RT 




U P R I G HT ( ho n e6 t , 6 ta n d ,  
ell e c. t  ) 
s e e  a l s o 
b a n a l 
b e n e r  
u d a n  
b e n e r  
t u q u  
t u ? u  




PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
U P R O OT ( tu�n u p , putl 
o ut )  
s e e  a l s o 
b U ( I) ) ka !  
s u a l 
( rR ) a m p u t  
U P R O O T EV 
i f u 
L E V E R  
PAND 
PANDYPMPL 
( JV )  
POCBLA 
PMLS 
U PS E T  ( o v e�tu� n , � p�ll ) 
y u b u h  PAND 
y a b a h  
s o b a r POCMI ( SM )  
U PS I V E  VOWN ( �nv e�ted ) 
s e e a l s o T U R N  U P S I D E 
D O W N , W R O N G  E N D  T O  
b a l i k  PANDLRD 
l a n g a k  
s u  I i q 
k u l e b 
s u h i q  
U PSTR EAM 
s e e  a l s o 
' u d I k 
u o  i k 
u D i k  
u Da h i k  
d a y a  
- D a y a  
PPHZA 
PPHCH 





U PWARVS ( up , c.l�m b ) 
[ ' ]a l) � a '  PAND 
t ' a ka j 
/ h / a n D a h  PANDLO 
( n ' ) t ' a ka j PANDF 
v t ' a ka j  
[ q ? h ]a n D a [ q ? h ] PANDYMC 
sa ka y PANBIROLI 
n s a ke POCGR 
( OM B , OC , EB )  
z a g e  POCMI 
s a g e  
n s a  ke 
( ka ) R a ka 
c a y e  
z a  ke  
( n ) sa ke 
ca ke  
h a  ke  
h a  ke  
s a  ke  
h a  ke  
h a  k e  
a ke  
a ke  
a ke 
URGE ( eg g  
' a d ' a k 
h a  z a  k 
s o s o k  
t o i 
U R I NA T E  
see  a l s o 
m i 'I' m  i ¥ 
t i r i 
m i m i ( R )  
m i m i  
m i m i  
m i m i  
m i m i  
m i m i  
U R I N E  
s e e  a l s o 
, i ' a [  h ] 
h i h e / q /  

















PPNBIWO ( EP )  
S P R I N KL E  
PAND 
PAMS 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 




c i r i t  
s i v u  
t eD i q  
[ ] i S 4 e q 
q i s b u  
5 i q b u  
t j ( d r ) i 
t i R i 




PPHD , E  
PPHH 
POCGR ( OG C ) 
POCG R ( OMA ) 
PEOOLCA 
U R T I C A C E A E  ( n ettl e  
6 am�ly ) 
( q a ) d a m e y  PMPCH 
I USAG E ( c.u 6 to m ) 
I m a j  PANDF 
U S E l ( v . )  
s e e  a l s o 
p a  k a j  
p a  k a y  
e l) g a w  
US E 2  ( n . ) 
g a m i t  
q a o l) a 
U S E  F OR C E  
g a g a h 
I a ka t  ' 
g a g a q  
I e ka s 
k u l u  
ku L u  
U S E  U P  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
BITER 
a m i n  PPHZA 
e b u s  
e p u s  
USEV 
s e e  a l s o 
g a t ' g a t ' 
9 a sg a 5 
g a sg a s  
s a  ra 
B R O K E N  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
POCM I (GD ) 
USEV TO ( a c.c.u� tom ed to ) 
t em a n PANDLO 
t a q u h  
USEV U P  ( vatu ete6 6 )  
' a v a t ' PAND 
US E F U L N ESS 
g u ( n N ) a  PANBLWO 
UT ENS I L ( to o t )  
- sa N ka p - PPHZA 
UTTER 
p u q a k i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
2 3 1  
U V U L A a d i  PMLS V E R B  MA R K ER 
( z Z ) e l a q PANBLAA e PEOO LCA 
VAST ( w-i.d e ) 
b a N b a N  PANDLO V E R BA L PART I C L E  
sa POCGR ( OMB ) 
V 
VACANT ( empty ) 
m a l) a  POCGR ( EG )  
VAG I N A  ( 9 e rt-<'ta£.� ) 
s e e  a l s o D I S C HA R G E  
b e ( d D j ) i S i q  PANBLWO 
p u  ka k PAN BLAA 
p a N t a t  PPHZA I 
b e t  i k �PNBIWO ( SO )  I f i f  i 
VA I N  ( plL o u d ) 
g a [ d g J u k  
g a / d D / u k  
VA L L E Y 
l e ( o ) ba k  





V A U LTEV sa 
b a n  PANDF 
b u  n PANDN V E R B A L  
ma i -
V A U L T I N G  ( e.uJtvatuJt e )  
h u m ba k PAND V E R BA L  
m a  k a -
V EG ETA B L E  
s ee a l s o P L A N T , R O OT V E R BA L 
V E G E T A B L E  - i  
k u  b a  j PAND - i  
k u b a y  PANDLO - a o  
- i  
V EG E TA B L E  F I BR ES - i a  
( Iw po k )  
ka p u k PANDLO V ER B A L  
to ) 
V EGETAT I O N  -a k i  
POCMI 
PR E F I X  
PPHH 
P R E F I X  ( a b-<.£.-<..ty ) 
PPHZA 





S U F F I X  l e. o rt rt ee.ted 
PPNDF 
s ee F O R E S T I V ER M I  N ( t-<'c.k ) 
V E I L ( e.uJtta-<' rt , hart9 -<' rt9 � ) I s i n i t  PPHZC 
V A L UA B L E  POSS ESS I O NS k u l am b u ' PAND i 
ko l oa PPNBIWO ( PN )  l a n t ' a J I V ER T I G O  
k u l am b u h  PANDLO I s e e  a l s o D I Z Z Y  
VA L U E  ( pJt-<'e. e )  l a ri s a y  ' n i n i  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
b a l i PPHZA k ( e u ) l u b u l)  PANBLWO I n i n i m o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  ha  rg a I b i i i  PPHZD V E L  L EV ( c.o v elL ed ) I V E R Y  ( ex e. eH -<'v e )  q a o l)a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  t a ( m ) b a l) PAND ; t ' a o a t  PAND s a N e t  PANDLO 
V A L U E  H I G HL Y I V E I N  ( b£.o o d  v eH e£. ,  , l o a  PCEPNPAWC 
a p a  PPNDF aJtt eJt y ) I s ee a l s o M U S C L E , S I N E W  V ESS E L l V A L U E L ESS ( u� ed up ) ' u y a t  PAND s e e a l s o P O T , J A R , 
a v a t ' PAND h u R a t  PANDLO P I T C H E R , B O W L , D I S H , C O C O -
VAM P I R E  
q a s u w a l) PPHCH 
VA N I S H  
s e e  D I S A P P E A R  
VA POUR ( � t eam ) 
s e e  a l s o E X U D E  VA P O U R  
s e o a w PPHCHZ 
e s N a w  PPHH 
s e N a w 
V A R I ET Y  
s e e  G I V E V A R I E T Y  
VAR I OUS ( paJtt-<'e.£' e )  
m a l) a o  PPHZA 
VAS C U L A R  T I S S U E  O F  
G L E I C H E N I A  F ER N ,  USEV 
F O R  ORNAMENTAL  P L A I T ­
I NG 
? u R l 2 a C e  PANDYMC N U T  S H E L L , C O N T A I N E R  
U R 2 a t  PANBIROLI b a o a ' PAND 
u y a t  PANS b / a l / a l) a ' 
u r 2 a t  PINBR L g a ! u o  
? u r a c �  PTS L b a N a  PANDYPMPL 
7 u R 2 a C [  ] PPHZD , RE b - a l - a l) a [  ] PPHZD , F  
u ra t  PAMS I u R a  POCGR ( EB )  I V ESS E L 2  ( bo a t , � h-<'p ) u R a u Ra PEOO LCA b a l) ka h  PAND 
? u g a t  PM BOE p a ! a h u ' 
u a u a  PPNBIWO ( PN ) , t ' a m p a n  
, v a  I) ka l) 
V E NERA B L E  ( a rt e.-<. ertt ) I b a N ka / q / t u p u q a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  p a r a q u h  
t u p u ? a  PPNBITER sa m p a n  
V ENT O F  F I S H  
s u k u  PMLS 
V ER A NV A H  
s u ( r j ) a m b i PANDYPMPL 
w a N ka N 
p a ! a h u 
( d D ) a u N  
p a  r a  u 
p a r a u 
wa ( I)  k a  





POCGR ( E B )  
PEOOLCA 
PPNDF 
2 3 2  
V ESS E L ,  b o ��le - li � e  
f a � u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V ESS E L , ea��h enwa� e 
b u I [ i ' ] PAND 
b u l / i h / PANDLO 
V ES S E L ,  ea� � h e nwa� e  
( g la z ed )  
g u ( 6 ) k ' i '  PAND 
g u ( N ) c i h  PANDLO 
V ESS E L , Mat 
t a ( rn  ) b i [ I ] PAND 
t a ( rn ) b i / R /  PANDLO 
V ESS E L  F O R  CATC H I NG 
VR I PP I NGS 
sa I u O  PPHZA 
V ESS E L ,  m e�ai 
b u k u [ I ]  PAND 
b u k u / � / PANDLO 
V EX ( �o��u� e , i��l�a� e )  
h i n e s  PANDLO 
V I A NV ( S )  
seOa q PPHZD , A l C  
V I BRATE  ( ¢ hlv e� ,  
�� em b i e ) 
p a l  i k  PAND 
ka ( � ,) t a [ ! ]  -
p e l i k  PANDLO 
ke ( Q ) T e / r / -
� a t a I i  PPN BIWO ( PN )  
� a a l u e l u e 
V I C TO R I OUS 
rn a a l o l o  
V I EW 
PPNBITER 
s e e  a I s o  C O M E  I N T O  
V I E W 
i N e t  PANDYPMPL 
( JV ) 
V I G O U R  ( en e�g y )  
s e e  a l s o A C T I O N , D I S ­
P LA Y  V I G O U R  
l a ka t ' PAND 
V I L LA G E  ( ¢ e�ti ement,  
c o u n�� y ) 
b a n u a  
t a N a st; 
b a n u w a 
p a n u a  
k o r ( a o )  
rn a l a q e  
v a n u a  
PINBRG 
PTS L  
PPHCH 
POCGR (OC ,EB)  
POCGR ( OMA ) 
PEOLESM 
f a n u a  PMLS 
f e ra 
V I L LA G E  A R EA 
l e b u q  PANBLAA 
V I  L LAG E ,  o p en ¢ pac e i n  
rn a l a q e  POCGR ( OMA ) 
rn a l a q e  POOLM I  
V I NE 
w a R e ( d Oj ) PANBLWO 
w a ka ( C t ) PANBLAA 
w a R e J  
w a R a o  PPHZA 
b - a l - a G e n  
k a  p e t  PPHZC 
k - u rn - a p e t  
w a Ro POCGR ( OMA )  
w a R o  PEOPAWS 
k "' a l e  PMLS 
k "' a l o  
I a k "' a  
f u e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
V I NE :  V o ii c h o ¢  iabia b 
b a q t a w  PPHZA 
V I NEGAR 
k '  u ka ' PAND 
c u  ka h PANDLO 
V I RG I N  ( maid en ) 
g a y a ' PAND 
V I R T U E  
t i L n u q  PPHZA 
V I S C ERA 
s e e  I NT E S T I N E S  
V I S C O US 
I s e e  a l s o T H I C K , C O N ­
G E A L , F L U I D  
ka Q t a l  
k '  a '  i � 
k e Q T e l 
c a h i N  
p e ke ( C t ) 
so so ( n )  
f a t u  




POCGR ( OM B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
b e l a [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
( C t ) a ( � ) p a k  PANBOL 
( C t ) a ( � ) p a k  PAN ( B )  
l e t a w  PPHZF , A / C  
( n H a p a  POACOALBL 
qa I i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
a L i  B ITER 
V I S I ON ( ap pMi�lo n )  
a n o  PMLS 
V I S I T  , PA Y A V I S I T  
s e e  a l s o P A Y  A S H O R T  
V I S I T 
[ d ] a l a w PPHZF 
d a l a w PPHCH 
q a q a s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
VOCAT I V E  
e i  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
V O I C E  
[ t ] a n a y  PAND 
t i n a y  PANDLRD 
t i � eR PPHZF 
b e ( j d ) e s  PPHCH 
l i e PAMS 
l e q o  POCBLAA 
l eq o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l e? o  PPNBITER 
VOM I T  ( ¢ p ew )  
s e e a l s o S P I T , B E L C H  
l u v a h  PAND 
' u ( n ) t a h  
l u w a q  PANDLO 
/ h / u ( n ) t a q  -
rn a + u t a h  PANC 
l u a q  PANDYPMPL 
l u w a ?  
l u w a q  
rn - u t a q  PANDYTV 
[ q ? h ] u t a q  PANDYMC 
[ q ? h ] u n t a q  -
t a ra w u t a  PTSL 
s u ka q PPHZA 
R u a q  PPHZC/A 
[ ] u t a q PPHZD , E  
s u : ka PPHCH 
l u a POCGR ( OG W )  
rn u t a ( q )  POCGR ( OC )  
rn u t a  PEOLESM 
rnoa  PMLS 
s e e  a l s o C L E A R L Y  
I B L E , A P P E A R  
V I S - I u ( L , R ) a  PCPPAW 
rn u rn u t a  PEPPAW 
b a  I a '  PAND 
h a n [ t ] a g  
b e l a h 
q a n t a O  
b a l u y 
( q h ) a n t a O 





l u a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
I u a  PPNDF 
I u -a k i 
VOW ( ¢ wea� , o at h ) 
t ' a '  u t  PAND 
sa h u t  PANDLO 
PANDYMC 
PAMS 
V O YAG E ( .:tJta.v el ) 
s e e  a 1 s o  B O A T  
p a r a u  POCGR ( E B )  
p ( o , I ) l a u PEOOLCA 
V U L T U R E  
b a n u R  PPHCH 
V U L VA (g erti.:ta.l� ) 
p u  k I '  PAND 
p u k i h  PANDLO 
p u k i  PANDYPMPL 
p u ka k  PANBLAA 
p u k i [ ? h ]  PANDYMC 
p u k i  PANS 
p u k i - PAMS 
w 
WAV E  
s e e  a l s o S W I M  
0 1 0  PMLS 
u l u  
WAG E 
s e e  a l s o 
' u p a h  
h u p a q  
s u h u l 




WAG ER ( b e.:t )  
s e e a l s o P U T  
t a '{ u h  PAND 
l um b a PANDLRD 
a N g a n  PPHZC 
t a [ q ] e n  
t a y a q  
WA I S T  
h a w a k 
d a l u m a  
WA I S T  - B A NV 
g iJt dl e )  
g a l) g i t  
kavo i t  
s a q e t  
s a  k e t  
k i e k i e  
WA I ST L I N E  
h i GU t - a n  
WA I T  
PPHZD , A  
PMLS 




PPNBI WO ( PN )  
PPHZC 
s e e a l s o E X P E C T , WA T C H ,  
q a n t a y  PANDLO 
( q h ) i n ( t T ) a y  PANDYPMPL 
t u rig u  PANS 
h e l a t PPHZA / C  
a p a q  PPHZC 
t u N g u  PPHZD 
t i Q ( g ) a q PPHCH 
s a Q a  POCGR 
(<l1A,a1B, EB )  
PMLS 
PMBOE 
2 3 3  
WA L K  U N E V E N L Y  ( ho b bl e ,  
lim p )  
s e e a l s o S T A G G E R , U N A B L E  
T O  WA L K  S T R A I G H T  
[ t ] i m p a Q  PAND 
/ t / i m p a N  PANDLO 
[ t T ] i p a Q  PANDYMC 
( t T ) i Q p a Q  PANB 
WA L K  W I TH L EGS W I D E  
APAR T / ASTR ETCH  
e Q ka Q  PANBLWO 
' u  ra 
k "' a  I i 
t a g a d  
? a n g a t  
t a I i 
a t  i a t  i 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  WA L L  
WAK E F U L  N I GHT 
q a ra f i a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WA K E N ,  AWA K E N  
s e e  a l s o A WA K E , RO U S E  
b a Q u n PAND 
b a N u n  PANDLO 
b a Q u n  PANC 
b a Q u n  PANDYTV 
p u ka w  PPHZD , F  
b a ri o  PAMS 
v e t u 
p a Q ( o u ) ( n )  
f a / f a Q u  
o f o  
f a n u ( n )  
POCGR ( OC )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
WA L K  ( g o , .:tJta.v el ) 
s e e  a l s o G O  F O R  
I a k u ' PAND 
A WA L K  
p a [ n ] a v  
I a k u  
I a ka v 
I a k a w  
I a k u ?  
I a k e w  
m u a - j a j a l a  
k i N z a k  
l a w a  








POCGR ( OC , EB) 
s e e a l s o E N D  WA L L S , 
F O U N D A T I O N WA L L , L I M I T  
d i Q d i Q  PAND 
d i N d l N  PANDLO 
d l n d i ri  PANDLRD 
D i Q D i Q  PANDYMC 
( q ) a l a ( d Dj ) PANBLWO 
p a r i j  PPHZD 
r e s E H  PAMS 
m p a ( i )  POCGR ( OG C ) 
m p a m p a  
n d i n d i  
m p a Ra 
ba n i 
q a a  
W A  L LOW 
'( u m u n  
t u n a q  
n a t u  
WAND ER , 
( g o ) 
I a k u  ' 
d ' a l a l) 
z a l a N 
I a k U ?  
l a ke w  
I a k e w  
I i b u  t 2 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  








PPHZD , F , A 
PPHZF 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
t a l e  POCGR ( OG C ) WA NT ( d e� iJt e )  
PEOO LCA I s e e  a l s o L I K E , LA C K ,  I N  I a ka 
Ra ka 
I a ka 
( h i ) p a n a w  
f a n e 
l a o 
PCPPAW W A N T  
PEPPAW ' i Q i n 
PMBOE p i [ j ] a '  
PPNDF h i N i n  
WA L K  A L ONG A LOG 
q a r e p  
p i y a 
p i a  
p i a  
f i a  
t a  I a u  PMLS 
WA L K  A LONG T H E  S HO R E  
t a l e  POCGR ( OGC ) 








WANT TO GO S OM EW H ER E  
A T T E N D , L I E  I N  WA I T  WA L K  I N  P R O C ESS I ON Q U U  PEOOLCA 
h a n t a j  PAND a Ra k  PANBLWO 
2 3 4  
WAR WA R Y  ( c.autiou.6 ) 
a N d am PPHZA 
t a R a m  
l a N p i n ( ) i R PPHZC 
t e b u [  ] - a n  
s e  r e t  PAMS 
s e e a l s o 
p a C  ! ] a l)  
p e / r/ a N  
r l sa 
b e k a q  





WASH ,  WAS H OUT/ U P  
Jtu b , c..tea. n )  
( wet , WAS P ,  big b.ta. c. k  
W A R  V E C O RAT I ON / A PPAR E L  
p a n d ' i '  PAND 
p a n z i h  PANDLO 
WAR SWORV 
m a l) ( d Oj ) a w  PANBLAA 
WA RV O F F  ( d e 6 end ) 
s a l u m b a l)  POCMI ( SA )  
p a l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WAR L I KE 
ka i t a u a  PPNBIWO ( N P )  
WA RM ( h o t ) 
p a n a t ' PAND 
p a n a s  PANDLO 
h a N e t  PANDYPMPL 
m a p a n a  POCGR ( EG )  
t u n u  POCGR (OC ,EB) 
ma p a n a ( p a n a ) PEOPAWS 
S i a v u  PCPPAW 
m a f a n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
m a - f a n a ( s )  PPNDF 
WARM B R EATH 
h a  I) a t  
q a N e t  




b a t ' u h  PAND 
b u l u '  
h u y a t ' 
ba s u q  PANDLO 
b u l u h 
q u R a s  
b � s u q  PANDYMC 
b u l u [ ? h ]  
b u l u  PANB 
b u  na k PPHZA 
h i Oa m q u s  PPHZA / C  
h e n a w  PPHZC 
ba s u q  PPHZD , E  
b a  s e q  
l u s a w  PPHZD , F  
S . i n a w  PPHZE 
su k u  POCGR ( OMA ) 
u k u  POCGR ( EB )  
p u l u  POACOALBL 
v u R i PCPPAW 
f u ' i PMLS 
f u I u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
f u l u  PPNDF 
t a f i 
t a p i 
WAS H  C L OT H ES 
b e n a t u PANBLWO 
p i ? p i ?  PMBOE 
WASH F A C E  
WA RM O N ES E L F  A T  F I R E  d am u t ' PANDLRD 
m u r u PPNBIWO ( PN )  � O a q / m u s PPHCH 
WARM U P  
k u l u b PPHZD 
i n a n a G  PPHZC 
t u n u  POCGR (OC ,EB) 
WARMTH O F  C OA L - F I R E  
b a y a ' PAND 
WARMTH OF S U N  
d u n u  PAMS 
WAR NEV B Y  EX PER I ENCE  
( z Z ) e r a PANBLWO 
WAR P  ( v .  ) ( i n weaving ) 
h a  n a j  PAND 
WA RT 
k U ( I) ( C t ) i  I PANBLWO 
b u t i R  PPHZA / D  
t o n a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
h i O a q / m u s  
d i Oa q / m u s  
k u Oa q / m u s  
WAS H  HA NVS 
f a n o f a n o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WAS H L I M BS 
m a - ra m u c u  PTSL 
WASH P R I VATE PARTS 
p u q p u q  PANBLWO 
p i q P i q PPHZC 
WAS H EV 
( v ) b u l u  
WAS P 
PANDF 
s e e a l s o B E E , H O R N E T , 
S T I N G  
p a n a l) at  PAND 
t a b u h / a n  
p a n e N e t  PANDLO 
h a m t i k  PPHZF , A  
WASTE ( Jtu b bi.6 h )  
t ' a [ ! ] a p  PAND 
s a / r/ e p  PANDLO 
s i r a - PAMS 
WAS T E  ( V )  
ma u m a u PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WAST EV AWA Y  ( w ea. k )  
1) 0 ( 0 ) 1) 0 ( 0 )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WAST E F U L  
b u r u s  PANBLA 
WATC H  ( o b.6 eJt v e , wa. it )  
s e e a l s o G UA R D , KE E P  
WAT C H  
t a l) u k 
T e N u k  
b a N t a y  
a N t a y  






WAT C H  C LOS E L Y  
t i n [ d ] a v  PAND 
t i n d i a v 
WAT C H  O V ER 
u n u l)  PPHZA 
WATC H  S ECR ET L Y  
( q h ) i n ( t T ) a y  PANDYPMPL 
WAT C HMAN 
k a w ( a e ) 1 PANBLWO 
WAT E R l , F R ES H  WATER 
s e e a l s o S A L T  WAT E R , 
S P R I N G , P O O L , LA K E , B O D Y  O F  
WAT E R , D E E P  WAT E R , F L O W I N G 
WAT E R , S H O A L  WAT E R , S O U N D  
O F  WAT E R , D RAW WAT E R  
[ d 9 ] a n u m PAND 
v a j ay  
/ d O / a n u m  
w a V e R  
sa I u R  
( n ) d a n u m  
d a n u m 
w a y a y  
w a ( hO )  i R  
O a N u m e  
w a h i R l 2 3 
[ d O ] a n u m  








w a S I R 
( d O ) a n u rn 
wa veR  
w a y e y  
w a y  
j a N u rn u  
w a h l R 
b e N y a G  
l u s a w  
wa V e r  
t u d u ( q )  
n d a n u ( rn )  
w a  I ( R )  
w a l 
n d a n u  
R a n u  
w a  I 
n a  n u  
k W a  I 
s u l u  
wa h i  9 
wa I 
l a n u  
wa l 
v a  i 
WAT ER 2 
g a t e. ) 
d l y u t ' 
d l R u s  
s o r a  




P I N BRL 
PTSL 
PPHZA 
PPHZD , F  
PAMS 














L I p o  B ITER 
WAT E R , c.R. e.alt 
I I : n a w  PPHCH 
WAT ER F O R  H EA T I NG 
s a rn a  POCGR ( OM B )  
WAT ER , hot 
s a rn a  POCM I (GD ) 
WAT E R  I N  M O T I O N  
! i [ j  ] a k P AND 
r l / y/ a k  PANDLO 
WAT ER FA L L ,  F A L L I NG 
WAT ER 
s a ( rn ) p a w  
s a  p u 
( n ) s a p u  
s a f u  
h a f u  
PPHH 
POCGR ( E B ) 
PEOBIROLI 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WAT ER I NG P L A C E  F O R  W H V  
A N I MA LS ( waR.R.o w )  
R u rn u n  PANDLO 
WAT ERS 
, a I u y PAND 
t ' a l u y 
s a l u R 
a l u R 3  
PPHZD , F  
PPHZD , R  
WA T ER S , <'J t'<'U 
I l b t u Q PPHZA/ C 
WATERS PROUT  ( j e.t 0 6  
wat e.lt ) 
p a 6 k ' a [ ! ]  PAND 
p a 6 k ' u [ ! ]  
- p u j u ( - )  PPHCH 
p u ( OJ r ) u s  
WAT E R Y  
q u n Z a n  PANDYPMPZ 
(FI  ) 
l u s a w  PPHZD , F  
ko ( o ) p u ( u ) wa l 
w a  r I 
w a L l  
su 
s u -a 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
WA TT L E  ( pR.a.<.two lt k ) 
s a s ( a e ) g  PANBLWO 
WA V E !  ( blt e.a k e.llll , ll We.R.R. , 
u l1duR.at.<.o n )  
' a  I u n  PAND 
g a l u rn b a Q  
h u rn ba k 
h a l u n  
g a l u rn b a N  
q u rn b a k 
p i  j a k 
q a l u n 




a I u n  PANB 
2 3 5 
WAX 
s e e  E A R , C A N D L E , B E E S WA X  
WAXGOURV : 
6 e.lla 
B e.I1'<' I1c.all a c. e.Il '<' -
s e e a l s o 
k u  N O  u r 
C A L A B A S H  
PPHZD , F  
WA Y !  
s e e  P A T H , G I V E WA Y , MA K E  
WA Y 
WA y 2  ( ma n n e.ll ) 
s e e  a l s o I N  T H I S  
k a j  a PAND 
k a y a h PANDLO 
WA Y OF A CT I NG 
W A Y  
a Q a PPNBIWO ( PN )  
W E  ( '<'I1C.R.ull '<'V e. )  
k l t a '  PAND 
k l t a h  PANDLO 
k i n t a  PANDYTV 
k f t a ?  PANDYMC 
k l t a PAN BIROLI 
k i t  a PT SL 
k l t a O PPHZD , F  
k i n  t a POCGR (OC ,EB) 
( g ) l t a PCPPAW 
I t a  PFPAWF 
d a  PEFPAWF 
k l - t a t o  PPNPAWS 
1 k l t a ( PPN ) BITER 
k i t  a PPNDF 
I W E  ( '<' I1C.R.ull .<.v e. , ag e.l1t'<' v e. )  
I n a t e n  PPHCH 
I 
ba k e l PPHZC I W E  ( '<'nc.R.ull .<. v e. , duaR. ) 
r l a k  PPHZD I ( C t T ) a  PAN ( B )  
( Q ) - a l u  POACOALBL I ( n ) t a ( a )  POACOALBL 
n a f o  PMLS I t a r u PFPAWF Qa l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  d a r u PEFPAWF p e a u  - I 
I W E  ( '<'I1c.R.ull .<. v e. , duaR. , 6 0 c.aR. ) WA V E 2  ( 6 R. a p ,  b e.c. k o l1 )  k l  ( n ) t a d u a  PEOPAWS 
s e e  a l s o P A L M  O F  H A N D  
' a ( rn ) b a j  PAND 
ka p a j  
k l p a j  
k a  ( rn )  p a j 
k l 9 a j  
t h a l o 
t a p a  
WA V E ,  t y p e.  
ka I e 





0 6  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
BITER 
WA V E R  ( ll wa y )  
9 I I a Q PAND 
' W E  ( '<'I1c.R.ull .<.v e. , duaR. , l1 o l1 -
! t'<'m e./ pall t )  
I t a r u  PWFPAWF 
W E  ( .<. nc.R.ull .<.v e. , duaR. , o b ­
j e.c.t ) 
k i ( n ) t a d u a  PEOPAWS 
WE ( '<'I1C.R.ull .<.v e. , duaR. , po ll ­
II e.ll ll '<'V e. :  0 ull ) 
- n t a - d u a  PMNDP 
- ( rn ) t a d u a  PEOPAWS I W E  ( '<'I1c.R.ull .<.v e. , duaR. , 
pll e.ll e. l1t/ 6 utull e. )  
2 3 6  
t a r i  PWFPAWF 
WE ( i nclu� iv e , dual , 
� u b j ec.t ) 
( n ) t a d u a  
( k i  ) t a a  
( k i ) t a a 





WE ( inclu�iv e , 6 o cal ) 
k i ( n ) t a  PEOPAWS 
WE ( i nclu� iv e , n o n - .tim e/ 
pa� .t ) 
t a  PWFPAWF 
W E  ( inclu� i v e , o bj ec.t : 
U� ) 
k i ( n ) t a  PEOPAWS 
WE ( inclu� iv e , po� ­
� e4 4 iv e :  O UIt ) 
- n t a  PANC 
- n t a  PANGR 
' a t e n PPHZA 
n a t e n  PPHCH 
- n t a  PMNDP 
- n t a  POCGR ( OC )  
- ( n ) t a  PEOPAWS 
WE ( inclu� i v e , plt e� en.t/ 
6 u.tUIt e )  
t a i  PWFPAWF 
WE ( i nclu� iv e , � u b j e c.t ) 
( n ) t a  PEOPAWS 
( k i ) t a t o ( l ) u PPNPAWC 
( k i  ) t a a t o u PNPNPAWC 
( k i ) t a a t o u  PSOPNPAWC 
WE ( i nclu� iv e , .tltial ) 
t a t o u PFPAWF 
d a t o u PEFPAWF 
t o u  
W E  ( inclu� i v e , .tltial , 
6 o cal ) 
k i ( n ) t a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
WE ( i nclu4 iv e , .tltial,  
o b j  ec.t ) 
k i ( n ) t a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
WE ( inclu4iv e , .tltial , 
n o n - .tim e / pall .t )  
t u  PWFPAWF 
W E  ( i nclu� iv e , .tltial , 
po � � e� .6 iv e )  
- ( n ) t a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
pit e� en.t/ 6 u .tUIt e )  
t i  PWFPAWF 
W E  ( inclu4 i v e , .tltial , 
4 u b j ec.t ) 
( n ) t a t o l u  PEOPAWS 
W E  ( ex clull iv e )  
kam  I '  PAND 
kam  I h PANDLO 
kam l PANDYTV 
k a m  f ?  PANDYMC 
kam l PANS 
kam  i PINBRG 
k l m l  PTSL 
m a m l PPHCH 
kam I PAMS 
ka m I POCGR (OC ,EB )  
m a m l PFPAWF 
ke l m am i PEFPAWF 
k l -m a t o  PPNPAWS 
WE ( ex clu� iv e , ag en.tiv e )  
n a m e n  PPHCH 
n a m i 
W E  ( ex clull i v e , dual ) 
m a r u  PFPAWF 
ke l ru ( ka )  PEFPAWF 
WE ( ex clu� i v e , dual , 
6 o cal ) 
kam l d u a  PEOPAWS 
WE ( ex clu� iv e , dual , n o n ­
.tim e / pa� .t ) 
m a r u  PWFPAWF 
W E  ( ex clull i v e , dual , 
o bj e c.t ) 
kam i d u a PEOPAWS 
pa� .t ) 
m a m u  PWFPAWF 
WE ( ex clu4 iv e , o bj ec.t ) 
kam  i PEOPAWS 
k a m i PEOOLCA 
W E  ( ex clull iv e , p o ll ll e 1l 4 iv e :  
O UIt ) 
-ma ( m )  I PANC 
° am e n  PPHZA 
n a m e n  PPHCH 
n a m l 
- m a m l POCGR ( OC )  
-mam l PEOPAWS 
- m a m l PEOOLCA 
W E  ( ex clu.6 iv e , plt e� en.t/ 
6 u.tult e )  
mam l PWFPAWF 
WE ( ex clu4 iv e , � u bj ec.t ) 
[ k , m ] a m i PEOPAWS 
( k i ) m a t o ( l ) u PPNPAWC 
( k l ) m a a t o u  PNPNPAWC 
( k l ) m a a t o u PSOPNPAWC 
WE ( ex clu4 iv e , .tltial l 
m a t o u  PFPAWF 
ke i t o u  PEFPAWF 
WE ( ex clu� iv e , .tltia l ,  
6 o cal ) 
kam l t o l u PEOPAWS 
WE ( exclu� iv e , .tltial , no n ­
.tim e/ pa�.t ) 
m a t u  PWFPAWF 
WE ( ex clu� iv e , .tltia l ,  
o bj ec.t ) 
kam l t o l u  PEOPAWS 
WE ( ex clu� iv e , dual , po � -
ll e� .6 iv e )  W E  ( ex clu� iv e , .tltial , p o � -
-ma d u  PEOPAWS � e.6 � iv e )  
WE ( ex clull i v e , dual , 
plt e� en.t/ 6 u.tult e )  
m a r i  PWFPAWF 
W E  ( ex clu� iv e , dua l ,  
¢ u b j  ec.t ) 
( ka ) m I d u a  
( k l ) m a a  
( k i  ) m a a  





WE ( ex ciu� iv e , 6 o cal ) 
kam l PEOPAWS 
kam l PEOOLCA 
-m i t o l u  PEOPAWS 
WE ( ex clu.6 iv e , .tltia l ,  
plt e� en.t/ 6 u .tult e )  
m a t i PWFPAWF 
WE ( ex ciull iv e , .tltiai , 
4 u b j  ec.t ) 
( ka ) m I t o  I u PE.OPAWS 
WEAK  
s e e  a l s o T I R E D , S O FT 
d a ' u p PAND 
g a p a j  
kem b a [  , ] 
l a v l a v 
l am a h 
2 3 7  
d a  h u p  
g a p a y  
kem b a / h / 
PANDLO 9 a sg a s  PPHZD , F  b a d ' [ i ' ]  PAND 
ba z i h 
I a w  I a w  
W EA R Y  O F  
so s a q a  
ka I a Q  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  ka p i  
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l em a q  
ka ( m ) b a y  
l em u y  
G e b u k  
l e t ey 
l u y a O  
l em e q  
I e I a [  ] 
I em u [ ] 
l e N b u t  







Q a s e  POCGR ( OM B ) 
Q a a wa r i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
Q a s e Q a s e ( a )  
Q o ( o ) Qo ( o )  
w a l wa i  
ko p a  
hemo  
k o p a  
l om a  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNDF 
WEAK  W I TH HUNG ER 
a l e a l e  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
W EA K EN ( y.<. e.td ) 
I a j  a t ' PAND 
l a y a s  PANDLO 
p a l a j PANDF 
f o  I e  PPNDF 
W EA K N ESS 
I a t a h 
l am u ' 
l a t a q 
l em u h  
l em u [ ? h ] 
W EA N  






s e Q z a ( C t ) a  PANBLWO 
W EA T H ER 
t ' a h u 
h a w a  
PANDF 
PPHCH 
W EATH ER , bad ( da� � ,  
ll .to�m ) 
g a l a p PAND 
W EATH ER , 6 a'<'� ( calm ) 
m a l i no POCGR ( O C ) 
W EA V E  
s e e  a l s o WO V E N , S P I N ,  
P L A I T , WA R P , WO O F , L O O M  
t a n u n  PAND 
t e n u n  PANDLO 
a n a m  PANB 
t e n u n  PINBRG 
t / u m / i n u n u  PTSL 
ba n i G  PPHZA 
h a be l PPHZC/A 
t e n u 7 u n  PPHZD , E  
a ii a m  PPHZD 
za l i n 
s e d u 
s a q i t  
v a ? u  
p a q u  
p a t u 
habe I 
f a t u  
I a I a Q a  
t I a 
PAMS 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
W EA V E  MATS 
l a g ' a [ ' ]  PAND 
l a j a / h / PANDLO 
W EA V I NG MATER I A L  
( l eav ell , 6 o� ma.tll ) 
t i ke R  PMPCH 
WEA PON F O R  SHO O T I NG ( all WEA V I NG MATER I A L  
b o w )  ( pla n.t ) 
p a n a h  PAND b e ( n N ) b e ( n N )  PANBLAA 
p a n a q  PANDLO 
( m ) p a n a h  PANDF 
f a n a PPNDF 
pa n a  
WEAR C L O TH ES ( d� ell ll ) 
e Q g a w  PANBLWO 
s a N p a y  PPHZD , F  
s u l q u t  PPHCH 
WEA R  OUT 
D u n u t  PPHZA , F  
WEA V I NG T O O L  ( ba.t.te n ,  
paddl e )  
b a  I i g '  a '  
b a  I i J a 
PAND 
PANDLO 
W EVV I NG F EAST 
t o  I a PMLS 
W EVG E 
s e e  a l s o S H I M , I N T E R ­
M E D I AT E  P I E C E  
W EVG E I N  ( bl o c � ) 
p a n a d PAND 
p e n e d  PANDYMC 
W EVG EV C L O S E  TOGETHER  
( pa c � ed .t.<.g h.t .tog e.th e� ) 
i ( Q ) p i ( C t ) PANBLAA 
W E EV 
s e e  a l s o 
b a  b a y  
ba  b a w  
w a w a w  
w a w o  
p a  p o  
f a i 
W EEVS 
w a w o  
W E E P ,  C R Y  
t a Q i t ' 
t a N i s  
t a Q l s  
( qO ) i a k  
C a Q i s e 
j o u  
t a n i s  
t a Q i s  
t / u m / a Q i  
( C t ) a Q i s  
Q U Y Q u y  
i y a  k 
s e R a w  
t a n i 
I t a Q i ( s ) 
t a Q i 
t a Q i  
t a N i 
s l n eg a w  
t a Q i 
ku h a  
t a n i ( s )  
W E EV I L 




POCGR ( OMA ) 
POC BLA 
PMLS 










PPHZD , E  
PPHZF , A  
PPHCH 
PAMS 





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNDF 
s ee WO O D - W E E V I L  
W E F T  
s e e WO O F  
W E I G H  ( bala nc e )  
t i m b a Q  PAND 
t i m b a N  PANDLO 
t i N b a Q  PPHZD , F  
f u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
W E I G H  VOWN , PUT UNVER  
W E I G HT 
2 3 8  
t a t a q o 
t a t a ? o  
WE I G HT 
POCGR ( PB )  
PPNBIROLI 
s e e a l s o M E A S U R E  
t i n D i q  PANDYPMPL 
( TG )  
WE L C O M E  F R OM A V I STANC E 
s e e a l s o S A L U T E , G R E E T  
a l a w PPHZC , A  
W E L L  1 ( .6 pJt i ng ) 
b u a l PANBLWO 
k i I u PMLS 
WE L L  2 ( g o o d ) 
a y a ( d )  PPHZA 
W E L L  KNOWN 
t a 1 0  PMLS 
WE L L  UP ( .6 well, 6 lo o d )  
ka N b a 8 PPHZD 
p u ke PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WE L L - B E I NG ( h ealth ) 
n so l a  POCGR ( OMA ) 
W E L T  
s e e a l s o S C A R , WO U N D , 
S C  RAT C H  
b a n eG PPHZC 
WEST  
s e e  a l s o W I N D 
h a b a g a t  PANDYPMPL 
ba r 2 a t  P INBRL 
s a ( n ) j e p a n  PPHH 
v a  r a t  PAMS 
s i s i  ( p )  POCGR ( OM B )  
s i s i b  POCM I ( SM )  
sa ( n ) l e p ( + a n )  PMBOE 
s i s i f o PPNBIWO ( PN )  
l a k i  PPNBIWO ( NP )  
WET l ( m o i.6t , damp , wat eJt , 
liqu.id ) 
b a t ' a h  
b a  s a q  
b a  s a q  
Z u R u q  
b a  s e q  
b a s e q  
b a  seq  
m a - v u d a  
s u R u ( q )  
m a d a  
s u y u q  





( F I , SM ) 
PANDYMC 
PANBL 
PPHZD , E  
PAMS 
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
POCGR ( EB )  
POCMI 
PWPPAW 
g "' l n i  
h a m e s 
I a I i  
L a  L i 
PMLS 
PMBOE 
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
BITER 
W ET 2  ( .6 pJtinkl e , .6 oa k ) 
m i ( y ) m i y  PANDLRD 
d l R u s  PANDYMPT 
( M L , T B )  
b u n a k PPHZA 
b e b a d  PPHZC 
WET 3 ( p . p . ) 
u y a t ' PANDLRD 
W E T  S EASON  
s e e RA I N Y S E A S O N  
WHA L E  ( S PEC I ES )  
d ' a m b u / ha l a [ h ]  PAND 
z a m b u / h a r� / q /  PANDLO 
p a i kea  PPNBIWO 
p a l a ( a ) o a  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
p a L A o a  BITER 
WHA L E  TOOTH 
l e i 
WHA T ?  
' a p a ' 
h a p a  h 
( s+ ) a p a 
? a p a ?  
s a p a  
a + p a  
[ ] a n u [  ] 
( O q ) e n u  
n e n u  







PPHZD , E  
PPHCH 
g u l u 8 PPHZD , F  
WH E E Z E  ( g a .6 p , b Jt eath e 
lou.dly ) 
at ' a8 PAND 
ha t ' a 8 
kat ' a h 
ha 8 u t ' 
A a - a k i  PPNDF 
W H E N ?  
( q )  i j a ( n N )  
i j a ( n N )  
k e - [  ] a n u  
A N d a  
8 ( a ) i n s a 
( 8 ) i n s a 
8 ( a ) i n s a  
( 8 ) ke 
a i d a ( i )  
d a v a i 
a r i g ( a , l )  
n a i c a 
g i c a 
f ea 
PANBLWO 








( DOU , GAB ) 
PCPPAW 




WHEN ? ( 6  u.tUlt e )  
a - 8 ( a ) i n sa PEOPAWS 
8 1 z a PEOOLCA 
WHEN ? ( pa.6 t )  
q a n a - 8 ( a ) i n s a  PEOPAWS 
WHEN ( c.o  nj . ) 
i n a PCEPNPAWC 
n s a p a  
n s a i 
POCGR(OMB , OC )  WH ER E ?  
z a  ba  
n s a p a  
o a v a  
z a p a  
d a v a  
r a  k a  u 
h a f a  
h a a  







h a a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
h a  f a 
a f a  PPNBITER 
a f a  PPNDF 
WHAT M A N N E R / S TA T E ?  
ku y a  PEOPAWS 
WHAT - YOU - MA Y - CA L L - I T  
k u w a  PPHCH 
k u wa n  
k u wa 
W H E E L  ( Jto U ) 
PMBOE 
i ( n n ) u  
A N d a  
p e -
p a i 
t e i  
p a  i 
p a  i 
v e i 
p ( a , e ) i 
( ? )  a i 
a r i ( g ) a i  
a i n a i  
f ee 
f ea 
f E a  
PANBLWO 
PPHZC 
POCGR ( EG )  







( ARM , HUL ,  KEA ) 
PCPPAW 
( SIN , GA B )  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBITER 
WHET ( g Jtind , .6 haJtp en ) 
ha ( n ) t  , a h PAND 
q a ( n ) sa q  PANDLO 
h a s a q  PANDYPMPL 
S a ( 8 ) sa q  PANB 
a s a  
WHETHER 
b a ' 
b a  h 
p a  
p e  






WH I C H ?  ( wha.t ? ) 
n sa p a PEOPAWS 
WH I L E  
s a ma o ( C t T ) a ra PANBLWO 
W H I M P E R  
o e s o e s  
WH I N E  
o e s o e s  
e oe t  
n e ' e  
WH I P  
k ' a m b u k 
p a k ' u t 
c a m b u k 
p e c u t  
h a p / l i t 
s a  sa 








POCGR ( EG )  
p u j u '  PAND 
p u t ' i 0 
P u y u  h 
p u s i N  
p u y u ?  
p u j p u j  
ko ko 




PPNBIWO ( EP )  
I i p o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
L i p o  BITER 
WH I R L W I NV 
t ' i j u t ' PANDF 
s i y u s  PANC 
p u j p u j PPHZC 
- p u j u ( - )  PPHCH 
- p u ( Dj r ) u s  -
s i u s  POCGR ( OC ) 
a - s i o  PPNDF 
q a ( a ) s i o s i o  PPN B IWO(PN)  
WHISK  AWA Y ( bn u� h )  
p a p a s  PPHCH 
p a s p a s  
WH I S K E RS ( b ean d ) 
s e e  a l s o C H I N  WH I S K E R S  
b e o e t  PPHZA/ C 
W H I S PER  
b i t '  i k 
b i s i k  
f a f a n a  
PAND 
PANDLO 
PPNBIWO ( TO ) 
WH I S T L E  ( hi� � / Q h in p )  
t '  I j u k PAND 
t ' i [ n u l  
s i y u k  
s i / y / u l 
i j u I 
h e y u p  
s i [ q h0 J u l  
p a g u  
p a g o  
k \.l a d i 
m a p u  
o k  i o k  i 
f i o 
m a - p u  








PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( NP )  
PPNBIWO ( E P )  
PPNDF 
s e e  a l s o A L B I N O ,  
B L A N C H E D  
p u t  i h 
b u l a j 
t ' a kt ' a k  
p u t  i q 
b u l a y 
s a k sa k  
( m ) p u t i h  
( v ) p u t i h  
p u  t i h 
p u t  i q 
b u l a y 
b u  r a  k 
( m a - ) p u t  i h 
p u t i h  
m a - p u N i 
b u d e q  
q u R i s  
b u t i 
p u t  i 
p u l a ( n )  
p o t i 
p u r a 
m p  u r a  
p u t  i 
k u Ro k u Ro 
r e ' a  
p u  t i ?  
m o ka mo k a  
t ea 
t e ko 
p u t e - a  
m o t e - a  
W H I T E  A NT 













POCGR ( OC )  
POCGR (OC ,EB) 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO 
PPNDF 
W H I T E  ( o 6  6 o wl ,  e.tQ . )  
b u  kA y 
WH I T E  HOT 
p u C  r J a w  
WH I TE PEO P L E  
2 3 9 
PPHZA 
PPHZF 
f a g a  PMLS 
WH I T E  S PO TS 
s e e S P O T S  
WH I T E - HA I R EV 
s e e a l s o S H I N E , G R E Y  
H A I R  
s i n a 
WH I T I S H  
p u C  r J a w  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPHZF 
WH I TT L E  ( � Qnap e , Qu.t ) 
ka : y a s  PPHCH 
W H I TT L I NG ( � pli Q e )  
r a ( hO ) u t  PANDYPMPL 
WHO ? 
[ t ' J a [ j J i [ ' J  P AND 
I s / a / y / i / h l  PANDLO 
s + a  i PANC 
[ c s J a [ q h0 J i [ q ? h J  
saO i 
n sa i 
z a i 
n s a i 
o a i 
z ( a , e ) i 
c a i 
d a i 
t e i  
ha  i 












PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WHO L E  ( Qomple.t e , en.ti.ty ,  
Q O O  l1. ed ) 
b a t a h  
b e t a q  
m a  s a  k 
t a n e k  
b i l u g 
u n t o l u  
q a p u s a 
q a b u s a 
a p u ( s , z ) a 
u n t o l u  




PPHZF , A  
PEOPAWS 
POCGR ( OM B )  
POCMI ( SA )  
PEOOLCA 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WHO L ESA L E  ( bu y  i n  bul l1. ) 
b u / r/ u N  PANDLO 
WHO L L Y  
Q a  h a  t PANDLRD 
2 4 0  
WHO R L  1 ( wh.i.It .t ) 
p u y u O  PPHZD 
WHOR L 2  ( ha.i.lt , eult.t ) 
p u j p u J  PPHZC 
i N - p u d u - a n  -
WH Y ?  
h a a  
W I C K  
t ' u m b u ' 
s u m b u h  
s u N b a w  
W I C KE V  ( bad ) 




z a q a t  PANDYPMPL 
( M L ) 
W I C K E R W O R K  
[ ! ] a n d ' a Q  PAND 
/ r / a n z a N  PANDLO 
W I V E  ( blt o ad , ex�en� .i.v e )  
W I D T H  s e e  a l s o 
b a Q b a Q  
! u v a n  
r u q a R  
l u q a R  
r a N b a  k 
l u a Q  
l a l a ( R )  
Q ma l a l a  
v o l a  
b a ( I , R ) a v a  
r a v a  
f o l a  
f a a l a s i  
W I V E  A PA R T  
s e e a l s o 
A P A RT 
s i ka Q 
W I V E  O PE N  













PPNBIWO ( PN )  
( .t eg� ) 
WA L K , S T A N D , 
PANBLWO 
POACOALBL 
W I V O W ,  
ba l u '  
b a l u h 
b a  I u 
b a : I u 
v a l u  
b a l u  
W I V OWER , WI VOWED 
PAND 
W I V T H  
! u h a y  








W I F E  ( wo m a n ,  � po u..6 e ,  
e o  neub .i. n e ) 
[ t '  ] a v a [ ' ]  PAND 
/ s / a w a / h /  
b i n a y  
( a ) s a w a  
b e H  i [ ] 
a n sa w a  
z a v a  
a d a w a  
PANDLO 
PANC 
PPHZ , E  
POCGR ( OMO ) 
POCMI 
PCPPAW 
W I L V  ( � h y , u n�am ed , ex ­
cUed ) 
I i j a y  
I i  y a R  
I I [ q ? ]a R  
I i  y a R  
g i l a 
ka p u  
k "' a  s i 
W I  L V E R N ESS 
s e e  F O R E S T 








s e e  a l s o I M P O S E  O N E ' S  
W I L L 
s + i n + u m + u [  J e d  PPHZC 
W I L L - O ' - T H E - W I S P  
a N d a R a w  PPHZA 
W I LT  ( w.i.�h elt , 6 ad e )  
s e e  a l s o C O L O U R  
k u l a y PANBLAA 
I a y u  PPHZD 
W I N  
s e e a l s o L E T  W I N 
b a n a Q  PAND 
m a n a Q  
m e n a N 
t a l u [ ] 
s a Q a  
s a Q a  
PANDLO 
PPHZD , F  
POCM I ( GD )  
POCGR 
( OMB , E B )  
W I NV l , W I NV A R O U NV 
( �ltan� . / .i. n�lta n� . ) 
( �w.i.� � , wlta p , e o .i..t , 
wlt.i.g g .t  e )  
b a  I i  Q PAND 
b i i i  Q 
b a l u t 
b a l u t 
b a  l i t 
b i i i  t 
b ag ' b ag ' 
I i i i  t 
I i ( Q ) k a[  I ]  -
p u t ' a <;! 
. 
b a l i N  PANDLO 
b i i i  N 
b e  l i t 
I i i i  t 
I i ( N ) ke / r /  PANDLO 
I ( I  i t  PANDYMC 
( C t T ) a ( Q ) b ej  PANBLAA 
I i b e j  
l i ke s  
I a n 
b e d  b e d  
I I b e d  
t a ka i 
I i ( i ) I i i  
t a  ka i 
t A ka i 
L i i 
W I NV 2  
PINBRG 
PPHZ F , A  
PPHZC 
POCGR ( P B )  




s e e  a l s o B R E E Z E , B L O W ,  
RA I N , D R I V E N , B U F F E T E D ,  
D I R E C T I O N , S T O R M  + W I N D 
' a Q i n  PAND 
h a Q i n  
h a N i n  PANDLO 
q a N i n  
h a N i n  PANDYPMPL 
h 2 8 Q i n  PANDYMC 
a Q i n  PANB 
a n i n  P INBRG 
d e R e s  PMPCH 
a n i n  PANS 
p a  ra i p a  r a  PTSL 
a m i h - a n  PPHZA 
p a j e s  PPHH 
a n i n  PAMS 
I a Q i POCGR ( EG )  
n s a Q i  
m a n a Q POCGR ( OC )  
m a  ra k POCGR ( OMA ) 
a Q i n  POACOALBL 
a Q i PEOOLCA 
sa u ( s a u )  
l a N i  PCPPAW 
k a r a m a g  PMBOE 
m a t a Q i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s a w  i i i  
t i ( q ) u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
t i u BITER 
m a t - a n i PPNDF 
t i u 
W I NV BR I NG I NG RA I N ,  R A I N­
W I NV 
t i m u y  
t i m u R  
t i m u  y 
t i m u R 4  
t i m u R 4  





PPHZD , R  
POCGR ( O C ) 
W I NV V I R E CT I ON 
m a t - a n i PPNDF 
W I ND ,  ea� t/TRAVE W I NV 
t o ka l a u POCGR ( OMA ) 
W I ND F R OM L A ND , LAND 
W I ND 
mo d a  r 
t o ka l a u  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
W I ND F R O M  S EA ,  S EA 
W I ND 
t e ka / l a ' u d PAND 
t e k a / l a h u d  PANDLO 
t e ka [ ? h ] - I a u d  PANDYMC 
t eg a - l a w u D  PPHZD , A  
W I ND ,  no Jt.th 
q am i h 
q am l h a n  
m a  r a  k 
t o  ka I a u  
m a r a g  
t o ke l a u 
I a k i 
t o ka - I a u 
PANCHZ 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLM I  
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P ) 
PPNDF 
W I ND , no Jt.the.a.6 .t 
t o ka l a u POOLM I  
W I N D ,  no Jt.th- we..6.t 
q am i h  PANCHZ 
q a m i h a n  
- ba R 4 a t  PPHZD , R  
W I ND ,  .6 o u.t h 
h a b a g a t  
s a l a t + a n  
t O r) a  





W I N D ,  .6 o u.thw e..6 .t 
l a k i  PPNBIWO ( N P ) 
W I ND ( .6 we.e.pi ng d o wn 
6 Jt o m  .th e.  hiU.6 ) 
n 5 i p o  POCGR(OC ,EB) 
W I N D ,  we..6 .t  
h a b a g a t  PANDYPMPL 
k a p a  k 
k a p a  k 
ka ( m ) p a k  
p a  n i g '  
k a  p a  k 
( m ) p a n i r  
p a  n i g '  
q e l a ( d D J ) 
p a w a k tl  
p a  k p a  k 
q e l a ( d j )  
p a n e ­
b a n i ( d ' ) 
ka p a ( k ) 
p a n ( i )  
y a  b a  
k a p a  ( ka p a ) 
v a n i  
v a n e  
p a k p a k 
k a p a  ka u 













POCGR ( OC )  






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
W I NG OF HOUS E ( a nn e.x ) 
t ' u I / am b i '  PAND 
s u r i a m b i h  PANDLO 
s u ( rj ) am b i PANDYPMPL 
WI NK ( blinl d 
ke ( z Z ) e S e p  PANBLWO 
p i D e k  PPHZA / C  
k e z e p  PPHZC 
k l [ d ] em 
k i sa p  
k u  d a  p 
p e D e k 
k i N d a t  PPHZD , F  
k i m o  POCGR ( EB )  
kemo 
m a  ' a ru  PMLS 
kamo  PPNBITER 
W I N K L ED OUT 
s u k i  PPNDF 
I a k i PPNBIWO ( NP )  W I NN I NG ( g ai n )  
W I NDOW 
t a ( m ) p i  
l i N k u  P 
W I ND P I P E  
koo koo 
W I NDWARD 
s e e S A I L  
W I N E  
PANBIROLI 
PPHZD 
PPN BIWO ( T O ) 
s e e P A L M  W I N E  
W I NG 
s e e  a l s o F E AT H E R , F L A P  
W I N G S  
, u ( n ) t  u r) P AND 
W I NNOW 
s e e  a l s o 
t a ( m ) p i '  
t a ( m ) p i h  
t a p i [ ? h ]  
t am p i [ ? h ]  
ii i R u 
( C t T ) a S e p  
a y a  k 
t a h e p  
s i ( R ) s i R  
t a h e p  







PPHZF/ C /A 
PPHCH 
PPHH 
W I NN OW I NG BAS K ET 
( .6 i e. v e. ) 
n i [ I ] u ' P AND 
ii i R � PANBLA 
2 lJ l  
( C t T ) a S e p + a ( n N )  PANBLAA 
n i R u o  PPHZD , A  
b I j a w u  PPHCH 
W I PE ( cle.a n , .6 we. e.p , Jtu b ) 
b u  I i [ , ] PAND 
h a p u t ' 
t ' a p u ' 
b u r i / h/ PANDLO 
q a p u s  
s a p u  h 
t a ( m ) p i 
s 2 a p u [ ? h ]  
p u na s  
p a h i ( d j ) 
s a  e ( t )  
so l o  
u ku  
d a ( v ) u  
I U s u  
so l o  
W I PE C L EAN 
n i s n i s  
n u s n u s  
W I PE DR Y 
so l o  
W I  P E  O F F  
p a S i ( d Dj ) 
p a s p a s  
I � �:: : ' 






( OMA , OMB , E B )  
POCGR (OMB, EB )  
POCGR ( E B )  
PCPPAW 
PMLS 







POCMI C F I  ) 
I ka v a d  PAND ka w a d PANDLO k a w a d PANDYMC k a w a d PMPCH 
ka w a d PPHZD , F  
k a w e ( d j ) PPHCH 
' W I R E T I ED TO F I SH H O O K  
d a w a y  PANBLWO 
I W I R Y  ( l e.a n , .6 ine.wy )  p a ka u PPNBIWO ( P N )  I W I S E  ( cle.v e.Jt )  
I n a u  PEOOLCA W I S H  ( wa n.t , d e..6 iJt e. )  
n i a ( C t ) PANBLWO 
- u r) a y a q  PPHZA 
s a r) a  POCMI ( F I ) 
m - i n a PPNDF 
f i a 
2 4 2  
W I T C H C R A F T  
s e e M A G I C  
W I T H  
t u r a  
m a  
m a i 
PAMS 
POCG R ( OG )  
m u  n i PEOPAWS 
i d a PCPPAW 
r i a  PCPPAW 
( HU L , KEA ) 
W I T H  ( a  pe1t6 0 Yl )  ( plt ep o -
6 ,(.A:io Ylal v elt b ) 
s u [  I , d , R ] i  PEOPAWS 
W I T H  ( iYl6tltum eYltal ) 
( ? ) i  PPNPAWS 
W I THDRAW ( tlt a Yl6 . / iYl­
tltaYl6 . )  ( lt etlt eat , e b b ,  
It ec ed e , pull o ut )  
t ' u ! u d  PAND 
S u n u s  PANB 
u n u s  POACOALBL 
o i  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
u n u s i  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
u n  u [ s i ] PPNBITER 
W I TH E R  ( n ad e , 6 hltiv el,  
wilt ) 
l a j u '  
l a y u h 
l a y u  





W I T H E R ED 
l a j u  
( U P )  
r a  r a  
m a e  
PANDLRD 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
W I THHO LD ( t ea � e , lt e 6 u6 e )  
m e ko PPNBIWO ( EP )  
W I T H I N  
s e e I N S I D E 
W I THOUT A N YT H I NG TO 
TA L K  A BOUT ( 6 il eYlt ) 
q e n e l) PMPCH 
( Oq h ) e n e l)  PPHCH 
W I T HOUT C A U S E  
s e e  C AU S E  
W I THOUT PASS I ON 
( g  eYltle ) 
m a a f u u PPNBIWO ( NP )  
W I THOUT PUR POSE 
n o a  PPNPAWC 
n o a  PCEPNPAWC 
WI TNESS 
s a  ks i PPHZA 
WO B B L E ( 6tag g elt ) 
l a j a l)  PAND 
WO B B L Y  ( lo6 e balaYlc e )  
R i wa l)  PPHZD 
WOMA N ,  F EMA L E  
s e e  a l s o L A D Y , W I F E 
b a b i '  PAND 
b i n a j  
b a b i h  PANDLO 
b i n a y  
b a j  i 
b a b i n a j  
b a n  k I I 
b i n a y  
b a b i n a y  
b e i 
b e y i 
b a q l 
b i n e y  
b i n a y  
b a i 










( b a ) - b eH i [ ] PPHZD , E  
b e b eH i [ ] 
( m a - ) v i n a ( y )  PAMS 
p i n e POCGR ( OC )  
t a p i n e POCGR ( OG W )  
p a p i n e POCGR 
p a p i n e 
v a v i n e 
p a p i n e 
v a v i n e 
g e n i 
b a H i 
f a / f i n e 
m a - f i n e 
t a - f i n e 
f a - f i n e 
, WOM B  ka ( � ) 9 u l) 
ka ( n ) D u N  
ewe  











( PPN ) BITER 
WOOD 1 i tlt ee , tim b elt )  
k a j  u '  PAND 
ka y u h PANDLO 
ka h i w  PANDYPMPL 
ka y u  PANS 
b a h i q  PPHZC 
ka S 2 i w  PPHZD , E  
ka y u  PAMS 
ka i POCGR 
ka y u  
ka ( i , u )  




k a u  
r a q a  k a u  
k a  u 
WO OD 2 
s e e  F O R E S T  
WOOD , p i e c e  
wedg e )  
p a ( 6 ) k ' a l) 
p a  ( l< J) c a N  
p a c a l)  
p a ( l) ) ca l) 
WOOD W E E V I L 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 





b u S u k  b u S u k  PANB 
b u k  PINBRG 
b u k b u k PPHZD 
p u p u  POACOALBL 
( f , s ) u ( f , s ) u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
WOOD- DUST 
( i n c l . e n t r i e s f o r  
R O T T E N  WO O D , WO O D  R O T ) 
b a k b a k  PAND 
b u k b u k  
( m ) b u ( m ) b u k  PANDF 
R a p u q  PANBLWO 
b e k b e k  PANB 
b u k P INBRG 
v u v u ' PAMS 
WOOD P E C K ER 
b a l a l a ( C t T ) u k  PANBLAA 
b a l a t u k  PPHZC 
i WOO F ,  W EF T  
p a  ka n 
p a  ka n 
p a  k a O e n  
W O O L  ( hailt ) 





WORD ( 6 ayiYlg ) 
k W a l a  PMLS 
kag i PMBOE 
k u p u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WORK  ( d o , ma k. e )  
g a v a [ h ]  PAND 
g a v a j  
g a w a h  PANDLO 
b u  h a t  
b a ( q ) e l PPHCH 
q u m a  POCGR ( O C )  
( v )  i ( I , n )  a u I a PCPPAW 
v i ( I , n )  a u I a PCPPAW 
( KUN , ME K )  
( g , G ) a u  PCPPAW 
( SI N , MTU ) 
m a  f i PPNBITER 
WORK AT  N I G HT 
WORR Y  ( �n o u bl e , di6 -
q u i e� )  
t ' u t ' a h  
s e e  a l s o M A T  
ka z a l)  PPHZD 
2 4 3  
l em a y  PANBLWO r i s a w  
PAND 
PANBLWO WRA P ( A ROUND/ U P )  
c.o U , 6 o ld ) 
b ag ' bag ' 
( wi nd ,  
WORKMAN 
t U ( I) ) ka l)  PAND 
WORKS , ma.gic.a.l 
g a v a j  PAND 
WORM 
WORS H I P ( homa.g e , o b ei -
6 a. nc. e )  
t I em ba h 
t ' a m b a h 
sE:lm - b a h 
m o r  i 
m O r  i 
PAND 
PINBRG 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
s e e  a l s o E A R T H W O R M , I BA L O L O  WO R M , G R U B , L A R V A  WORTHL ESS ( u nc.l ea. n , u6 e -
b a l u t 
b i I i  t 
I i  I i  t 
t ' a p u t  
b e j  b e j  
b a l u t 
b I I  i t  




I u 9 a j P AND l e6 6 ) • 5 2 a p u t  
' u l eg '  c e m e D  PPHZD ka ( l) ) b a ( C t ) PANBLWO 
h u D a y  PANDLO w a l e  POCGR ( E B ) ke ( l) ) b a ( C t ) -
h u  I e j  n o a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  s a p u t  PANB 
u l e d PANDF ka b e j  PANBLAA 
u l e r PANC WO R T H Y  ( 6 i��ing ) b e N ke s  PPHZC 
q u l e j PANDYPMPL p a t u t  PPHZD 
u I e j  PANDYTV 
? u D a y  PANDYMC 
? 6 I e j  
u l e d 
k u l a i  
u l e  
q u l o ( s )  
ka 1 0  
I)ma t a  
m p a y a  
n "' a a  
t o ke 




POCGR ( O C ) 
POCGR ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POCGR ( OMP ) 
PMLS 
PPNB IWO ( PN )  
PPNDF 
WORM ( S PEC I ES ) 
- D u w a l)  PPHCH 
WORM , in� e6 �ina.l 
s e e  a l s o T H R E A D WO R M  
k I a k I i I) PAND 
c a c i N  PANDLO 
I i w a t  i PPHZC 
I i  w a t i PPHZF 
WORM- EAT EN ( n o ��en ) 
p o p o k POACOALBL 
m p om p o k  
f u r a  PMLS 
WORMS , 6 �oma.c.h  
b i t e k  PPHZC 
b i t  u k 
WO R N  O U T  ( u6 ed , 6 p en� ) 
g a t  I g a t  I PAND 
a v a t ' 
l a p u  
r u s a  
l a f u  
m a  i k i 




PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WOUND l ( 6 M e , kill ) 
s e e  a l s o S C RA T C H  I N  
S K I N , S C A B , S CA R , U L C E R  
I u ( I) )  ka I PAND 
l u ( N ) ka h  PANDLO 
I u ka PANC 
b u n u q  PANDYPMPL 
t a R a q  
s u Ra ( C t ) 
p a  I i q 
a ba t a ( y )  
m a n u q a  
m a  n u ka 
m a n u g a  
m a l a  




POCG R ( OGC ) 
POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLMI 
PMLS 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WOUND 2 ( �wi6 � e d , nolled ) 
b i  I i t  PANDF 
p u t e !  PANDLRD 
WOUND , i n 6 1a.m ed ( a. b -
6 c. e6 .6  ) 
b a R e q  
WOUND ED 
ka f o  
m a - n u ka 
W O V E N  
l a ( m ) p i t  
a n a  
PANDLO 




W O V E N  ( c.o a.n6 ell/ ) 
k e D u t  PANDYTAGD 
W O V E N  L O OS E L Y  
ra h a N  PANDYPMPL 
WO V EN L O OS E L Y  ( 0 6  ma.� ) 
p U l) e s  
b I I  i t  
b u l a l) 
p u t u s  
ba  I u d 
s a p u t  
b a l u t 
v o k  i 
l e l e  
I i i i  
' a f u  
I a I i 
a f i 
I i ( i ) l i i  
p o o k a i 
k o p e  
L I L I 
p u n u ( t )  
p u n  j ( O 
PPHZD 
PPHZD , A  





PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( N P )  
BITER 
PPNDF 
WRA P  I N  B A NA NA L EA F  
l e p e ( C t ) PANBLAA 
WRA P I N  L EA V ES 
a l a p  POCGR ( OC )  
WRA P U P  S EC U R E L Y  
L I L I BITER 
WRA PPED ( U P )  
b i  I i t  PANDF 
( m ) b u n u t  
k a b u t  
b a l u t 
b u l u t 
I i i i  t 
ko f u  
PANDLRD 
PPNDF 
WRA P P I NG ,  WRA PPER  
( c. o u ening , 6 h ea.�h ) 
l a m p l n  PAND 
' u p i h  
2 4 4  
t ' a l u ( m ) b u Q  PAND 
t ' a 1 u Q 
l a m p i n  PANDLO 
h u p i q  
s a l u ( m ) b u N  -
s a  r u N  
k a ( n ) d u n  
ka ( � ) � u n  
PANDLRD 
PANS 
WR I GG L E  ( co �i , �w�� � )  
I i ke [ r J  PANDYMC 
I i Q ke [ r J 
( k i so ) k i so POC BLA 
o n i o n i PPNBIWO ( EP )  
WR I NG OUT ( � q u e e z e )  
l o s i  PMLS 
k u m u  PPNBIWO ( EP )  
WR I N K L E  
k a ! u t 
ke b u t  
l u g u  
ko l u  
WR I N K L ED 
k a <;l u t  
m i Q i  
z e h e  
L e h e  





( cuJtly ) 
PAND 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBIWO ( EP )  
PPNBITER 
WR I NK L ED / LOOSE  T I SS U E  
( aJt o und � e e d , 6Jtu�t , 
ey ebaU ) 
ka l u  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
s e e  a l s o E R R O R , D E BT 
t ' a l a h  PAND 
' u t a Q  
s a l a q PANDYPMPL 
s e s e  POCGR 
OMB , E B )  
WRO NG END TO 
s u h i q  PPHCH 
su I i q PPHCHZ 
WRY SM I L E 
- i w i  PANBLA 
y 
YAM ( tu b eJt , Jt o o tcJt o p )  
' u  b i ' PAND 
g a <;l u Q  
h u b i h  
h u b i 
q u b i ( h )  
q u b l [ ? h J  
q u m b i [ ? h J  
q u p i 
q u p i 
? u v i 
q u p i 
q u p i q  
u f i 
f a n a  
q u f i  











PPNBIWO ( PN )  
PPNBITER 
I 
h u y a q a b  
t i g / q a b 
h eg a  b 
h ( a e ) q a y em 
m a wa 
m a w a p 
m a w a b 
YAWS 
p u [ ! J u '  
t o n a 
YE  






POCGR ( OMA ) 
POOLMI 
PAND 
PPNBIWO ( P N )  
s e e  a l s o 
t a h u  n 
t a q u n  
t a q u n  
t a q w e n  
t a q w e n  
c a i N a 
d a q u R  
t u [  J i G  
n a  re ' 
t a ? u  
t a q u  
n t a u  
S E A S O N  
f a l i s i 
( g u i )  t a u  
r i g o l o  
t a q u  
t u ? i g  















POCGR ( E B )  
PMBOE 
PPNDF 
WR I N K L ES OF F A T  Y A M  CRO P Y E A R N  ( F O R ) ( io ng 6 0Jt )  
p o  I i PPNBIWO ( PN )  f a  l i s i PMLS h o f i PPNBIWO ( PN )  
WR I S T  ( an Q l e , j o�nt ) 
b u k u  PPHZA 
WR l T E ,  WR I T I  NG 
s e e a l s o S T R I P E 
t u l i t '  PAND 
t ' u ! a t  
t u l  i s  PANDLO 
s u  r a t  
t u l i s PANC 
t u l i s PANDYMC 
s u ! a t PANS 
t u l i s PPHZD , F  
s u  r a  t 
s u l a  PAMS 
g a l u  
g a  r u  
t o s i POCMI ( SM )  
t o s i POCGR 
OMB , E B )  
p o l a  POCGR ( EB )  
WR O NG 
YEAST YAMS , wad 
wa ka POCGR ( EB )  s ee a l s o 
I [ !  J a g  i ' 




YANK (j eJt Q ,  puU ) 
b e t e Q  PPHZA 
YARD ( co uJt�yaJt d , 9 aJtd en ) 
t a m a n  PAND 
h a - I a m e n  PPHZD , A  
I / r / a g i h  t a p a y  
I 
Y E L L  ( � ho ut , � cJt eam ) 
, i j a k PAND 
, ! i j a k  PANDIVA 
, a k"' a  PMLS 
I YA RDARM 
s e e  a l s o 
t i l  a 
M A S T  t Y E L LOW 
PPNBIWO ( PN )  k u n i Q  PAND 
PANDLO 
PANDYPMPL YARN 
s e e  
YAWN 
g a N  
S u a b  
T H R EA D  
( g a p e , ga� p )  
PANDLO 
PANBLWO 
h u w a b  
h e y a q a b 
q u y a h a b  
PANS 
PPHZA 
ku n i N 
i R a q  
I m a - N a v i ka rtt PTS L  
[ d J e L a w  PPHZA 
d a O a G  PPHZC 
d i d i R  PPHCH 
d a d a R  
( TO )  
bo d u  
a Qo a Q o  
PAMS 
POCGR ( OGW ) 
y a 8 0  POCGR ( OMA ) 
d e 8 a  POCGR ( E B )  
y a 80 y a 8 0  PEOPAWS 
a 80 a 80 PEOOLCA 
b o R a  b o R a  PEPPAW 
l a o b a n a  PWPPAW 
f e l o  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
r e 8 a ( r e 8 a ) -
s e n a  PPNDF 
Y E L L O W  W I T H  F E V E R  
s e e  a l s o S H I N E 
s i 8 a ( R )  POCGR ( OMB ) 
s i 8 a y  POCMI ( SM )  
Y E L P  ( bM I'l)  
ka 8 ka 8  PPHZD 
YES 
a u  
h u w e n  
( O q ) u w e n  
h e q e ­
h a m a  k 




s e e  a l s o L A S T  N I G H T , 
D A Y  B E F O R E  Y E S T E R D A Y  
k e - R a b i o i PPHZA 
( ke ) - l a b u 8  PPHZC 
n oRa  POCGR ( OMA ) 
wa R i ( [ n s ] ) a  
( q a n a ) - n a p i PEOPAWS 
n o R a  
a n a n a p i 
( a ) n a n oRa  
noa  
n i a v i 
g a b ? ( i )  
a n a / n a f  i 
n ( e ) a f i 
YET 






PPNBIWO ( PN )  
Y I  E LV 1 ( � etll. eat , g -i v  e 
wa y )  
I a j  a t  I PAND 
t ' u ! u d 
s i r  i PAMS 
t o l i PMLS 
Y IE LV 2 ( � U C c e_� � ) 
' a d i [ h ]  PAND 
Y I E LV I NG 
8 0 Z U 8 0 Z U PPNBIWO 
[ 8 0 L u ] 8 0 L u  BITER 
YONV ER ( th e� e )  
ko ( o )  PPNBIWO ( PN )  
kO PPNBITER 
YOU ( duaf ) 
ko ( d  r ) o  
ko l o  
POCBLAA 
m u r u  PFPAWF 
m u ( d ) r u ( ka )  PEFPAWF 
YOU  ( du af , n o caf ) 
kam u d u a  PEOPAWS 
YOU ( duaf , n o n - t-im e /  
pa� t )  
m u  r u  PWFPAWF 
YOU ( duaf , o bj e ct )  
ka m u d u a  PEOPAWS 
YOU ( duaf , po � � e� � -iv e )  
-m l - d u a  PMNDP 
- m u d u  PEOPAWS 
YOU ( duaf , p�e� ent/ 
n utu� e )  
m i r l  PWFPAHF 
YOU ( duaf , � u bj ect ) 
m u d u  PEOPAWS 
( m o u ) r u a  PPNPAWC 
( o u ) l u a PNPNPA\vC 
( o u ) l u a PSOPNPAWC 
YOU  ( pfu�af ) 
kam u ' PAND 
kam u h  PANDLO 
kam  i w PANC 
kam u ?  PANDYMC 
kam u P INBRG 
-m i w PANC 
-m i u  PMNDP 
I - m ( i ) u PEOPAWS I yo u ( pfu�a f , p� e� ent/ 
, n utu� e )  ! m I PWFPAWF 
I you ( pfu�af , � u b j ect ) 
' ( ka ) m ( l ) u PEOPAWS 
II ( m o u ) t o (  I ) u PPNPAHC ( o u ) t o u  PNPNPAWC 
I ( o u  ) t o u PSOPNPAVJC 
I YOU ( � -i ng u fa� : I thou ' )  
ka y PAND 
k a w  PANDLO 
ka v u  PANDF 
k a w  PANC 
k a w  PANBIROLI 
n u  PANBLA 
( q  S O )  i ka PANBLAA 
ka u P INBRG 
ka s u  PTSL 
ka PPHZA 
° i X u [ ] PPHZE 
a I e PAMS 
ko ( e )  POCGR ( OC , EB )  
ka POCBLA 
ko - e  PEOBIROLI 
( g ) o i  PCPPAW 
( k ) o  PFPAWF 
ko PEFPAWF 
koe PPNBIWO ( PN )  
ko - e  PPNDF 
k a m u  PTSL YOU ( � -ing ufa� , n o caf ) 
k i m  i PAMS I i - ko e PEOPAWS k a m u  POCGR ( OGC ) n i ko PNHPAWS 
g om i PCPPAW I ( i  , u ) m u i PCPPAW YOU ( � -ing ufa� , no n - t-im e /  g om i PEPPAW I pa� t )  u m u  i PWPPAW 0 PWFPAWF 
0 1  PCPPAW I 
(GAB,ROR ,NAR, I YOU ( � -ing ufa� , o bj ect ) MEK,W.MEK) - ko PEOPAWS 
m u  PFPAWF koe 
( m  u ) n ( 1 , u )  PEFPAWF 
YOU ( pfu�af , n o caf ) 
kam  ( i ) u PEOPAWS 
kam ( i ) u PEOOLCA 
YOU ( pfu�af , no n- t-im e /  
pa� t )  
m u  PWFPAWF 
YOU ( pfu�af , o bj ect ) 
k a m ( i ) u PEOPAWS 
ka m ( l ) u PEOO LCA 
YOU ( � -ing ufa� , po � � e6 6 -iv e :  
y o u� ) 
- m u  PANC 
m u  PANDYTV 
- m u  PANGR 
-m u PMNDP 
-m u POCGR ( OC )  
- m u  PEOPAWS 
YOU ( 6 -ing ufa� , p� e6 ent/ 
6utu� e ) 
( 0 )  i PWFPAWF 
YOU ( pfu�af , po � � e� � -iv e :  YOU  ( � -ingufa� , � u b j ect ) 
y o u� ) 






YOU  ( tJt�al ) 






YOU ( tJt�al , 6 0 Qat ) 
kam u t o l u  PEOPAWS 
YOU  ( tJt�at , o b j eQt ) 
kam u t o l u  PEOPAWS 
YOU ( tJt�al , po� � e� � �v e :  
ljouJt ) 
- m u t o l u  PEOPAWS 
YOU ( tJt�at , � ubj eQt )  
m u t o l u  PEOPAWS 
G I R L 
' u d a l PAND 
h u d a h  PANDLO 
m u d a  PANDYPMPL 
? u d a ?  PANDYMC 
( q SO ) a Q u ( d j ) PANBLWO 
a N h u d  PPHZA 
Q u h e d  PPHZA / C  
I i Q u he d  PPHZC 
b a t a q  
Q u ( d ) h a PPHCH 
p i  i PPNBIWO 
YOUNG MAN I 
YOUNG PERSON  
m w e ra  PEOPAWS 
YOUR 
s e e  Y O U  
YOUTH , unmaJtJt� ed 
ka n a k a n  PMPCH 
( u ) l i t a u  PPHH 
YOYO  
y u ( ) y u  PPHCH 
s e e  a l s o Y O U T H  I U l i t a O  u PPHZA Z 
YOUNG O F  B I R D / A N IMA L I Z EA L OUS ( d�t�g ent ) 
s e e  a l s o N E S T L I N G I g a t t a '  PAND p u n u a  PPNBIWO ( PN )  [ !  ] a d ' i n  
PANDLO 
[ t ' ] i ka p 
YOUNG ( 0 6 l ea 6  g Jt owt h )  I g e s a h Y O U NG s e e a l s o L E AV E S , Y O U N G  s e e  a l s o I M MAT U R E , m u ka PPNBITER 
j
Z EN I TH ( no o n )  
C H I L D , B R O T H E R , S I B L I N G ,  q u t u PPHZA/ C - - ---------- ---- ------�------------------------�--- ------
PAC I F I C  L I NGU I ST ICS 
Seri e s  A,  No s .  1 - 9 ,  Series B,  No s .  1 - 6 , Series C ,  Nos . 1 and 3 ,  and Bulletins 
1 and 2 were called LINGUISTIC C IRCLE O F  C ANB ERRA PUBLIC ATIO NS .  
All publ icat ions ( including repr int s o f  earl ier i t ems ) subs equent t o  July 
1 9 6 7  bear the new name PAC IF I C  LINGUIST IC S .  
After each entry , I S BN numbers have been added . Where there are two I S BN 
numbers g iven , the first one refers to the complete s e t  of volume s ,  and the 
second to the indiv idual volume or part . 
Pr ices are subj ect to alt eration without prior notif icat ion . 
SERIES A - OCCASIONAL PA PERS 
No . 1 WURM , S . A .  S o m e  R em�4 kh o n  t h e  R o l e  0 6  L � ng u�g e i n  the 
A h h imll�tlo n 0 6  AUh t4�li�n A b 04lg l n eh . 1 9 6 3 ;  1 2  pp . 
Repr inted 1 9 6 6 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 6  X 
No . 2 HEALEY , Alan H�ndling U nh o phlh tl c�ted L l ng ulhtlc I n 6 0�m� nth . 
1 9 64 ;  i i i  + 3 0  pp . Reprinted 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7 3 ,  1 9 7 5 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 7  8 
No . 3 PENCE , Alan , E l l i s  Deibler Jr . ,  Phy l l i s  M .  Healey , and Bruce 
A .  Hooley P�p e�h In N ew Guine� L i ng ulh tlch No . 1 .  1 9 64 ;  
iv + 4 2  pp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 8  6 
No . 4 WURM , S . A .  P�p e�� i n  N ew Gul n e� Ling ui�tich No . 2 .  1 9 64 ;  
No . 5 
iv + 41 pp . ; 1 map . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 9  4 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  
1 9 6 5 ;  i v  + 5 3  pp . 
P�p�h in N ew Guine� L l ng ui�tlch No . 3 .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 0  8 
No . 6 BEE , Darlene P� p e�h in N ew Gulne� Li nguihtlch No . 4 .  1 9 6 5 ;  
iv + 6 8  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 I I 6 
.'10 . 7 FRANT Z ,  C . ! .  and M . E . , D .  and J .  Oatridge , R .  Loving , 
J .  Swick , A .  Pence , P .  Staa lsen, and H .  and M .  Boxwel l  
P� p e�h I n  New Gulne� Ling ulhtlc� No . 5 .  1 9 6 6 ; v i i i  + 9 3  pp . 
Repr inted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 2  4 
No . 8 SHETLER , J . , R .  p i ttman ,  V .  Forsberg , and J .  Hus sey P�p e�� 
in Philippine L l ng ul6 tlc� No . 1 .  1 9 6 6 ;  iv + 3 8  pp . Reprinted 
1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 3  2 
No . 9 NGUYEN DANG LIEM , A .  Tran Huong Mai , and David W .  De l linger 
P� p e�h In S o uth E�ht Ah i�n L lng ulhtlch No . 1 .  1 9 6 7 ;  
iv + 43 pp . + 3 0  tables + 3 chart tab l e s  + 2 7  chart s .  Re-
pr inted 1 9 7 0 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 4  0 
$ 0 . 5 0 
$ 1 .  0 0  
$ 1 . 2 5  
$ 1 .  2 5  
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 7 5  
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 .  2 5  
$ 2 . 5 0 
2 
PA C I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S  
O c c a s i o n a l  P a p e r s  - continued 
No . 1 0 GLASGOW , D.  and K . ! Jean F .  Kirton , W . J .  9ates , and B . A .  and 
E . G .  Sommer Pap e�6 in AU6 ��alian Ling ui6 tic6 No . 1 . 1967 ; 
v + 59 pp . Reprinted 197 2 . I SB N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 5  9 
$ 1 . 5 0  
No . 1 1 VON BRANDENSTEIN ,  C . G . , A .  Cape l l , and K .  Hale Pap e�6 in $ 2 . 5 0 
A U6 ��alian Ling ui6�ic6 No . 2 .  1967 ; i i i  + 7 3  pp . + 7 maps . 
Reprinted 1 97 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 6  7 
No . 12 McELHANON , K . A .  and G .  Renck Pap e�6 in New Guinea Lingui6 �c6 $ 1 . 2 5 
No . 6 .  1967 ; iv + 4 8  pp . Repr inted 1 97 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 7  5 
No . 1 3 GODDARD , J .  and K . J .  Franklin Pape�6 in New Guinea Lingui6 -
No . 1 4 
�iC6 No . 7 .  1967 ; iv + 59 pp . Reprinted 1971 . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 8  3 
AGUAS , E . F .  and D . T .  Tryon 
No . 3 .  1968 ; i i i  + 4 6  pp . + 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 9  
Pape�6 in AU6 ��alian Ling ui6 �ic6 
1 map . Reprinted 1971 . 
No . 1S CAPELL , A . , G . J .  Parker ,  and A . J .  Schutz Pap e�6 in Ling ui6 -
�ic� 0 6  M elane6ia No . 1 .  1 96 8 ;  i i i  + 5 2  pp . + 1 map . Re -
printed 1 97 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 0  5 
No . 1 6 VOORHOEVE , C . L . , K . J .  Franklin , and G .  Scott Pap e�6 in New 
Guinea Lingui6 �ic6 No . 8 .  1 96 8 ; iv + 62 pp . ;  2 maps . Re-
printed 1 971 .  I SB N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 1 3 
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 2 5 
$ 1 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0 
No . 17 KINSLOW HARRIS , J . , S . A .  Wurm , and D . C .  Laycock Pap e�6 in $ 2 . 50 
AU6 ��alian Ling ui6 �ic6 No . 4 .  1969 ; vi + 97 pp . ; 3 map s . Re-
printed 1 971 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  022 I 
No . 1 8 CAPELL , A . ; A .  Hea ley , A .  I soroembo , and M �  Chittleboroug h ;  $ 2 . 5 0 
and D . B .  Wilson Pape�6 in New Guinea Ling ui6�ic6 No . 9 .  196 9 ;  
v i  + 1 1 0  pp . ; 1 map . Reprinted 1971 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 3  X 
No . 1 9 MILLER, J .  and H . W .  Miller Pap e�6 in Phili ppi n e  Ling ui6 � c6 $ 1 . 2 5 
No . 2 .  196 9 ;  i i i  + 3 2  pp . Reprinted 1 97 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 4  8 
No . 2 0 PRENT ICE , D . J .  Pape�� in Bo�neo Ling ui� �ic� No . 1 .  1 96 9 ; 
iv + � 1  pp . Reprinted 197 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 5  6 
No . 2 1 CAPELL , A . , A .  Chowning , and S . A .  Wurm Pap e�6 in Ling ui6 �ic6 
0 6  Mela n e�ia No . 2 .  1970 ; v + 1 0 5  pp . ; 5 map s . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 2  7 
$ 1 . 2 5  
$ 2 . 5 0  
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P A C I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S 
O c c a s i o n a l  P a p e r s  - continued 
No . 2 2 LAYCOCK , D . C . , Richard G.  Lloyd , and Phi l ip S taalsen 
in N ew Guinea Ling ui� tich No . 1 0 .  1 9 6 9 ;  v + 8 4  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 6  4 
Pap e�h $ 2 . 5 0 
No . 2 3 BUNN , G .  and R . ; Alan Pence , Elaine Geary , and Doris B j o rkman ; $ 2 . 5 0 
No . 2 4 
H .  and N .  Weime r ;  and O . R .  Claas sen and K . A .  McElhanon Pape�� 
i n  New Guinea Ling ui� ti ch No . l l .  1 9 7 0 ; v + 78 pp . ; 1 map . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 1 9 
ABRAMS , N . , J .  Fors ter , and R .  Br ichoux 
Ling uih tic� No . 3 . 1 9 7 0 ; vi + 7 7  pp . 
Pap e�h in P hilippine 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 0  0 
No . 2 5 VOORHOEVE , C . L . , K . A .  McElhanon , and Bruce L .  and Ruth Blowers 
Pap e�h in New Guinea Ling uih ti ch No . 1 2 .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 6 0  pp . + 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 7  2 
No. 2 6  BLOWERS , B . L . , Margie Gri f f in , and K . A . McE lhanon 
N ew Guinea Ling ui4 tic� No . 1 3 .  1 9 7 0 ; iv + 48 pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 8  0 
Pap e�h in 
No . 2 7 KIRTON , Jean F .  Pap e�� in AUh t�alian Ling uihtic� No . 5 .  1 9 7 1 ;  
i v  + 7 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 9  9 
No . 2 8 DUTTON , T . , C . L .  Voorhoeve , and S . A .  Wurm Pap e�h in New 
Guinea Ling uih tich No . 14 .  1 9 7 1 ; vi + 1 7 2  pp . ;  8 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 0  2 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 .  5 0  
$ 1 .  5 0  
$ 1 .  7 5  
$ 4 . 0 0 
N o . 2 9  GLOVER ,  Warren W . , Maria Hari , and E . R . Hope Pap e�h in South $ 2 . 5 0 
Eaht A h ia n  Ling uih tich No . 2 .  1 9 7 1 ;  iv + 7 8  pp . ; 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 1 0 
No . 3 0 DELLINGER , D . W . , E . R . Hope , Makio Katsura , and Tatsuo Nishida $ 2 . 5 0 
Pap e�� in S o uth Eaht A h ian Ling ui� tic� No . 3 .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 8 2  pp . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 1 4 
No . 31 LEWI S ,  R . K . , Sandra C .  Lewis ,  Shirl ey Littera l , and P .  Staal sen $ 1 . 7 5 
Pap e�h in New Guinea L ing ui� tich No . 1 5 .  1 9 7 2 ;  v + 6 9  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 2  9 
No . 3 2 HOHULIN , R . M. and Lou Hohu l in Pap e�� in Philippi n e  U ng ui� tich $ 1 . 2 5  
No . 4 .  1 9 7 1  ; iv + 3 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 3  7 
No . 3 4 ALLEN , Janice and M .  Lawrence Pap e�� in New Guinea U ng ui� tich $ 1 .  5 0  
No . 1 6 .  1 9 7 2 ;  i i i  + 46 pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 1 7 
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O c c a s i o n a l P a p e r s  - aontinu e d  
No . 3 5 BEAUMONT , C . , D . T .  Tryon , and S . A .  Wurm Pap e�6 �n L�ng u�6 t�c6 
0 6  M elane6�a No . 3 . 197 2 ;  v i i  + 1 1 3  pp . + 6 map s . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 3  3 
No . 3 6 SCHEBECK , B . ; and L . A .  Hercus and 1 . M .  White Pap �6 �n AU6 -
t�al�an L� ng u�6 t�c6 No . 6 .  197 3 ;  iv + 7 2  pp . + 4 pag e s  o f  
photographs + 2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 5  7 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
No . 3 7 FURBY , Christine E . , Luise A .  Hercus , and Christine Kilham $ 2 . 5 0 
Pap e�6 �n AU6t�alia n Lingui6 tic6 No . 7 .  197 4 ; iv + 7 3  pp . + 
1 map + 3 photograph s . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 6 3 
No . 3 8 HOLZKNECHT , K . G .  and D . J .  Phillips Pap e�6 �n N ew Gui n ea Un- $ 2 . 5 0 
g ui6 tic6 No . 1 7 .  197 3 ;  i i i  + 7 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 7  3 
No . 3 9 SHARPE , M . C .  , L .  Jagst , and D . B . W .  Birk Pa p e�6 in AU6 t�al�an $ 2 . 5 0 
U ng ui6 tic6 No . 8 .  197 5 ;  v + 7 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 6 0 
No . 4 0 CONRAD , R .  and W .  Dye ; N . P .  Thomso n ;  and L . P .  Bruce Jr . Pap �6 $ 3 . 0 0 
�n N ew Gu�nea L�ng ui6tic6 No . 1 8 .  197 5 ;  iv + 1 0 2  pp . + 5 map s . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 8 X 
No . 4 1 CHANDLER, Donna Hettick , E .  Ruch , and Jeannette Witucki Pa p�6 $ 2 . 5 0 
�n Ph�lipp�ne Li ng ui6tic6 No . 5 .  197 4 ; iv + 7 4  pp . 
No . 4 3 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 4 7 
HEADLAND , T . N .  and A .  Healey ; 
Philippin e  Ling ui6 tic6 No . 6 .  
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 8 2 
I n  preparatio n : 
and Jeannette Witucki Pap e�6 i n  
197 4 ;  i i i  + 7 4  pp . ;  1 map . 
No . 3 3 COURT , C .  and D . J .  Prentice Pap e�6 in Bo�neo Ling ui6tic6 No . 2  
$ 2 . 5 0 
No . 4 2 HUDSON , Joyce and Barbara J .  Sayers Pap�6 �n AU6 t�al�an Lingui6 tic6 
No. 9 
SER I ES B - MONOGRAPHS 
No . 1 WORM, S . A .  and J . B .  Harr i s  PO L I C E  MOTU , An int� o ductio n to the $ 2 . 5 0 
T�a d e  L a ng uag e 0 6  Papua ( N ew Gui n ea ) 6 0 � a nth�o polo g i6 t6 a nd 
othe� 6 i eldwo�ke�6 . 196 3 ;  vi + 8 1  pp . Reprinted 196 4 , 196 5 ,  
1 9 6 6 , 1967 , 196 9 , 197 0 , 197 1 , 197 3 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4 5 
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M o n o g r a p h s  - cont inued 
No . 2 WURM, S . A .  Pho nolog ical Viv e�� i 6 i ca�i o n  i n  Au� ��alian N ew 
Guinea Hig hla nd� Lang uag e� . 1 9 64 ;  i i i  + 8 7  pp . ;  1 map .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 5  3 
No . 3 HEALEY , Alan T el e 6 0 l  Pho nolog y .  1 9 64 ;  i i i  + 1 figure + 
5 3  pp . + 5 table s .  Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 6  
No . 4 HEALEY , Phyl l i s  M .  T el e 6 0 l  Noun Ph�a� e� . 1 9 6 5 ;  i i i  + 5 1  pp . 
Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
No . 5 HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  L ev el� a nd C haining in Tel e 6 0 l  S en�ence� . 
1 9 6 6 ; iv + 64 pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8  8 
No . 6 TRYON , Darrell T .  Neng o n e G�amma� . 1 9 6 7 ; x + 91 pp . Re-
print ed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
No . 7 TRYON , Darrell T .  V ehu G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; ix + 1 1 1  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
No . 8 TRYON , Darrell T .  l ai G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; x i i  + 1 2 5  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 1 8 
No . 9 DUTTON , T . E .  T h e  P eo pling 0 6  C e n��al Papua : S o m e  P� elimina� y  
O b� e�v a�io n� . 1 9 6 9 ; v i i i  + 1 8 2 pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 1 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 2  6 
No . l O FRANKLIN , K . J .  T h e  Vialec�� 0 6  K ewa . 1 9 6 8 ; iv + 7 2  pp . ;  
2 0  maps . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
No . l 1 SOMMER , B . A .  Kunj e n  Pho nolog y :  S y n c h�o nic and Viach� o nic . 
1 9 6 9 ; iv + 7 2  pp . ;  3 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
No . 1 2  KLOKE ID , T . J .  Tha�g a�i Pho nolo g y  a nd Mo�pholo g y .  1 9 6 9 ; 
v i i i  + 5 6  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
No . 1 3 TREFRY , D .  A C o mpa�a�iv e S �ud y 0 6  Kuman and Pawaia n .  1 9 6 9 ;  
iv + 94 pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
No . 1 4 McELHANON , K . A .  S el epe� Pho nolo g y .  1 9 7 0 ;  v + 47 pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
No . l S TRYON , D . T .  A n  I n�� o duc�io n �o Ma�a nung �u ( N o��he� n  Au� -
��alia ) .  1 9 7 0 ; vi + 1 1 1  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 7  7 
$ 2 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 7 5  
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$3 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 3 . 0 0  
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M o n o g r a p h s  - continued 
No . 1 6 McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L . Voorhoeve T h e  T4an� - N ew G ui n ea 
Phylum : E xpl04a�io n� in V e ep- lev el G en e�ic R ela�io n� hip� . 
1 9 7 0 ; v + 1 0 7  pp . ;  4 maps . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
No . 1 7 KUKI , Hiroshi Tuam otuan P h o nolog y .  1 9 7 0 ;  ix + 1 1 9  pp . ;  
2 maps . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
No . 1 S YOUNG , R . A .  T h e  V e4 b  in B e na - B ena : it� F 0 4m a nd F uncti o n .  
1 9 7 1 ; v + 6 8 pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
No . 1 9 PATON , W . P .  Am b4ym ( L o nwo lwo l )  G4amma4 . 1 9 7 1 ; xi + 1 2 8  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1 5 
No . 2 0 CAPELL , A .  A40�i G4amma4 . 1 9 7 1 ; iv + 9 0  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
No . 2 1 McELHANON , K . A .  S el ep et G4amma4 . Pa4t I :  F40m R o o t  to P h4a� e .  
1 9 7 2 ; vi + 1 1 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X a n d  I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 1 . 7 5  
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
No . 2 2 McELHANON , K . A .  Towa4d� a Typolog y  0 6  � h e  Fini� � e44 e - H u o n  L a n - $ 2 . 0 0 
g uag e� , N ew Guinea . 1 9 7 3 ;  v i i  + 7 3  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
No . 2 3 SCOTT , Graham Hig h e4 L ev el� 0 6  F 04 e  G4amma4 . Edited by Robert $ 3 . 0 0 
E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 88 pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
No . 2 4 DUTTON , T . E .  A C h e c kli� � 0 6  L a ng uag e� a nd P4 e� en�-day Villag e� $ 2 . 0 0 
0 6  C en�4al and S o u�h- Ea�� Mainland Papu a .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 8 0  pp . ;  
1 map . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
No . 2 S LAYCOCK , D . C .  S epik L ang uag e� - C h ec kli� t and P4 elimina4 Y  
C la� � i 6 icati o n .  1 9 7 3 ;  i v  + 1 3 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  
No . 2 6 MUHLHAUSLER, P .  Pidginizati o n  a n d  S im pli6 icatio n 0 6  L a ng uag e .  
1 9 74 ;  v + 1 6 1  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3 9 
No . 2 7 RAMOS , Teresita V .  T h e  Ca� e S y� t em 0 6  Tag alog V e4 b � . 1 9 7 4 ; 
v i i i  + 1 6 8  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 5 5 
No . 2 S WEST , Dorothy W o j o k e� o  S ente n c e ,  Pa4ag4ap h ,  a nd Vi� c o u4� e 
A naly� i� . Edited by Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 1 8 1  pp . 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
No . 2 9 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat G4amma4 . 1 9 74 ;  v + 1 3 7  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 I 
$ 3 . 5 0  
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
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Mo n o g r a p h s  - co nti n ued 
No . 3 0 METCALFE , C . D .  Ba1di V eA b  MOAphoio g y  ( NoAthwe4 t eA n  AU4 tAaiia ) .  $ 5 . 5 0 
1 9 7 5 ; x + 2 1 5  pp . ; 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 2 1  X 
No . 3 1 VOORHOEVE , C . L . L a ng uag e4 0 6  I 4ian Jaya : C h ec�ii4 t .  
Pn eiiminany Cia4 4 i 6 icatio n ,  L a ng uag e Map4 , Won dii4 t4 . 1 9 7 5 ;  
iv + 1 2 9  pp . ;  1 7  map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 8 7 
No . 3 2 WALTON , Janice Bino ngan I t n eg S e nt e n c e4 . 1 9 7 5 ;  vi + 7 0  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 7 I 
$4 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 
No . 3 3 GUY ,  J . M . B .  A Gnamman 0 6  t h e  Nont h enn Viai ect 0 0  Sa�ao . 1 9 74;  $ 3 . 0 0 
ix + 9 9  pp . ; 2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4 X 
No . 3 4 HOPE , E . R . T h e  V e ep S y ntax 0 6  Li4 U  S e nt enc e4 . A Tnan4 0 0nma ­
tio nai Ca4 e Gnamman . 1 9 74 ;  v i i i  + 1 84 pp . + 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I 1 0  4 
No . 3 5 IRWIN , Barry Sait - Yui GnammaA . 1 9 74 ;  iv + 1 5 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I I I 2 
No . 3 8 SNEDDON , J . N .  T o ndano Pho noio g y  a nd Gnamman . 1 9 7 5 ;  
v i i i  + 2 64 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 5 2 
No . 3 9 LANG , Adrianne The S em a ntic4 0 6  C ia4 4 i 6 icatony V en b4 in Enga 
( a nd o t h eA Papua New Guinea Lang uag e4 ) .  1 9 7 5 ;  x i i  + 2 34 pp . ;  
2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 3 6 
No. 4 0  RENCK , G . L .  A Gnamman 0 6  Vag ania . 1 9 7 5 ; xii i  + 2 3 5  pp . ; 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 0 9 
No . 4 3 STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Pn eiiminaAY Note4 o n  t h e  Aion a nd Pa ntan L a n­
g uag e4 ( Ea4t I nd o ne4ia ) .  1 9 7 5 ;  vi + 7 3  pp . + 2 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 2 4 4 
In prepara t i on : 
No . 3 6 PHILLIP S , D . J .  Wahg i Pho n o io g y  a nd Monphoio g y 
No . 3 7 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Ca4 e4 , C iaU4 e4 and S entence4 in Vietnam e4 e 
No . 4 l Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Lang uag e4 0 6  t h e  Mada ng Vi4 tnict 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$4 . 0 0 
$ 7 . 0 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 
No . 4 2  FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  A Pn eiiminan y A naiY4i4 0 6  Ganawa Phna4 e4 a nd 
C iaU4 e4 
No . 4 4 SAYERS , Barbara T h e  S ent ence in Wi� - M u n�an 
No . 4 5 LEE , Jenni fer R .  Note4 on Li Hawu ( Ea4 t en n  I ndo n e4 ia ) 
No . 4 6 GLI SSMEYER , G loria A Tag m emic A naiY4i4 0 6  Hawaii E ng ii4 h C iau4 e4 
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SER I ES C - BOO KS 
No . 1 LAYCOCK , D . C .  The Ndu L a ng uag e Family ( S epik Vi�z�icz , N ew $ 5 . 5 0 
Guinea ) . 1 9 6 5 ;  xi + 2 2 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  
No . 3 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Eng li� h G�amma� ( A  Co nz�a� ziv e A naly�i� 0 6  $ 5 . 5 0 
E ng li� h and Vieznam e� e vo l . l ) . 1 9 6 6 ;  xl iv + 1 7 7  pp . Reprinted 
1 9 7 0 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I SB N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 5  8 
No . 4 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Vi eznam e� e G�amma� ( A  C o n�a� ziv e  A naly�i� 0 6  $ 6 . 0 0 
E ng li� h and Vieznam e� e vol . 2 ) . 1 9 6 9 ; xl i i i  + 2 0 9  pp . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
No . 5 NGUYEN DANG LIEM A C o nz�a� ziv e  G�ammazical A naly�i� 0 6  E ng li� h $ 4 . 0 0 
a nd Vieznam e� e ( A  C o nz�a�zi v e  A naly�i� 0 6  E ng li� h a nd Vieznam e� e 
vol . 3 ) . 1 9 6 7 ;  xv + 1 5 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
No . 6 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
TRYON , Darrel l  T .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  
V ehu- Eng li� h Viczio na� y .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 8  2 
1 9 6 7 ;  v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 3 . 5 0 
No . 7 TRYON , Darrell T .  
Repr inted 1 9 7 1. 
Eng li� h - V ehu Viczi o na� y .  1 9 6 7 ;  i i i  + 1 6 2  pp . $ 4 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 9  0 
No . 8 NGUYEN DANG LIEM A Co n�a�zi v e  Pho nolog ical A naly�i� 0 6  
Eng li6 h and Vieznam e6 e ( A  C o nz�a6ziv e A nalY6 i6 0 6  Eng li6 h and 
No . 9 
Vi eZnam e6 e vol . 4 ) .  1 9 7 0 ;  xv + 2 0 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois 
N e ng o n e - Eng li6 h .  1 9 6 9 ; v i i  + 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 1 2 
N e ng o ne Viczi o na� y .  Pa�z I :  
4 4 5  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 a n d  
No . l O OATES , W .  and L .  Oates Kapau P edag og ical G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ;  
v + 1 7 8  pp. Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 2  0 
No . l l FOX , C . E .  A�06i- Eng li6 h Viczio na� y .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 4 0 6  pp . ;  
1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 3  9 
No . 1 3 WURM , S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock , Eds .  Paci 6ic Ling ui6 Zic Szudi e6 
in Ho nou� 0 6  A�zhu� Cap ell . 1 9 7 0 ;  v i i i  + 1 2 9 2  pp. ; 2 5  map s ; 
1 photograph . Reprinted 1 9 7 5 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 5  I 
Art ic l e s  authored ,  or co-authored ,  by: 
B . W . Bender , Catherine M .  Berndt , R . M .  Bernd t , H .  B luhme , 
J. E. Bolt , C . G .  von Brandens t e in , tC . D .  Chre t i en , 
J. R .  C l everly , C .  Cour t , R . M . W .  Dixon , W . H .  Doug l a s , 
T. E. Dut ton , I .  Dyen , S . H . Elbert , A . P .  Elkin , E . H .  F l int , 
K. J .  Frank l in , Marie Godfre y ,  G . W. Grace , K .  Hal e ,  
Joy Harr i s , A. Hea ley·, H .  Her s hberger , Ruth Hershberger , 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
$ 3 0 . 0 0 
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B o o k s  - aontinu e d  
W . G .  Hoddinot , P . W .  Hohepa , N . M .  Holmer , B . A .  Hoo l e y , 
Dorothy J .  Jame s ,  H .  Kah l er , Susan Kaldor , H .  Kerr , 
Jean F .  Kirton , D . C .  Laycock , Nguyen Dang Liem , 
K . A .  McElhanon , H .  McKaughan , G . N .  O ' Grady , A .  Pawley , 
Eunice V .  Pike , R .  Pittma n , D . J .  Prent ic e ,  A . J .  Schut z ,  
M . C .  Sharpe , t W . E .  Smythe ,  A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryo n , 
E . M .  Uhl enbeck , C . F .  Voeg e l i n , F . M .  Voegel i n , C . L . V oorhoeve , 
S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' Graggen . 
No . 1 4 GEERT S , P .  ' AA e ' aA e  Vi ctio naA Y .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 1 8 5  pp . ;  1 map .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
No . 1 5 McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  S elepet- E ngli� h Victi o naAY . 1 9 7 0 ;  
No . 1 6 
xxi + 1 4 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 5  5 
FRANKLIN ,  K . J .  
ix + 1 3 8  pp . 
A GAammaA 0 6  K ewa , N ew Gui n ea . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
1 9 7 1 ;  
$ 4 . 5 0  
$ 4 . 5 0 
-$ 3 . 5 0 
No . 1 7 PARKER ,  G . J .  S o ut h ea�t Am bAym Victio naAY . 1 9 7 1 ; x i i i  + 6 0  pp . $ 1 . 7 5  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  I 
No . l a PRENTICE , D . J .  T h e  MUAut L a ng uag e� 0 6  Saba h .  1 9 7 1 ;  
x i  + 3 1 1  pp . ; 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 1 9 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Cla� � i 6 icatoA y and Typolog ical Studie� i n  
Lang uag e� 0 6  the Mada ng Vi� tAict . 1 9 7 1 ;  v i i i  + 1 7 9  pp . ;  
4 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 9  8 
No . 2 0 LANG , Adrianne E ng a  Victio naAY with E ng li� h I ndex . 1 9 7 3 ; 
lvi + 2 1 9  pp . + 1 map .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 2 1 PATON , W . F .  Am bAym ( L o nwolwo l )  VictionaA Y .  1 9 7 3 ; 
ix + 3 3 7  pp . + 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 2 2 LONGACRE , Robert E . , Ed . P hilippi n e  Vi� C O UA� e and PaAagAaph 
Stu die� in M emoAY 06 B etty M c L achlin . 1 9 7 1 ; xv + 3 6 6  pp . ;  
No . 2 3 
1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  I 
Art i c l e s  authored by : tBetty Mc Lachl in and Barbara Blackburn , 
H a z e l  Wrigg l e s worth , C laudia Whit t l e , Char l e s  Walton . 
TRYON , D . T . and M . -J .  Duboi s  
E ng li� h - Neng o n e .  1 9 7 1 ;  i i i  + 
a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1 X 
Neng o n e Vi ctio naA Y .  PaAt 1 1 :  
2 0 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 
No . 2 4 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat Victio naA Y .  1 9 7 2 ; ix + 4 0 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 2  5 
$ 7 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 9 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
1 0  
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B o o k s  - oonti nued 
No . 2 5 FOX , Char les E .  Lau Vic.tio nalL !! ,  with Eng l i sh Index . 1 9 7 4 ; 
vi + 2 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 1  5 
No . 2 6 FRANKLIN , Karl , Ed . ,  in cooperation with M .  Brown , T .  Dutton , 
R .  Lloyd , G .  McDonal d , D .  Shaw , C .  V oorhoeve , S .  Wurm T h e  
Lingui6tic. Situatio n i n  t h e  Gul6 Vi6tlLic.t and Adjac. ent AlL ea6 , 
Papua N ew Gui nea . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 5 9 7  pp . ;  8 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0 7 
No . 2 7 HO-MIN SOHN and B . W .  Bender A U lithia n GlLammalL . 1 9 7 3 ; 
xv + 3 9 8 pp . ;  2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  I 
No . 2 8 HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  A Vumagat ( Ca6 igulLa n )  -
Engli6 h Vic.tio nalL !! .  1 9 7 4 ; lxii + 2 3 2  pp . ; 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7 4 
No . 2 9 DUTTON , T . E . , Ed . Stu die6 in Lang uag e6 0 6  C entlLal a nd South­
Ea6t Pa pua . 1 9 7 5 ; xvi i i  + 8 3 4  pp . ; 5 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 9 8 
A c o l l ect ion of i l l u s trative sketches of many h itherto un­
de scribed langua g e s  o f  Central and South- East Papua by 
J .  Au s ting , R . E .  Cooper , T . E .  Dutton , J .  and C .  Farr , R .  and 
S .  Garland , J . E .  Henderson , J . A .  Ko l ia ( formerly Co l li er ) , 
M .  O l sen , A .  Pawley , E . L . R ichert , N . P .  Thomson , R .  Upia , 
H .  and N .  Weimer . 
No . 3 1 NGUYEN DANG LIEM , Ed . S o uth- Ea6 t A6ia n  Ling ui6tic. Studie6 . 
No . 3 2 
No . 3 3 
1 9 7 4 ; v i i  + 2 1 3  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 9  X 
Art i c l e s  authored by : Soenj ono Dardj owid j o j o ,  C e sar A .  Hida lgo , 
Arthur G .  Cri s f i e l d , Phi l ip N .  Jenner , Marybeth C lark , Nguye n  
Dang Liem ,  Savero s Pou . 
TRYON , D . T .  Val!! Fam.i..t !!  L ang uag e6 , A U6 tIL a .U. a . 1 9 7 4 ; 
xv i i  + 3 0 3  pp . ; 1 map .  I S B N  o 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 6 6 
WO RM , S . A .  and B .  Wilson E ng V.6 h FindelL U6 t 0 6  R e c. o  n6 tILU C. -
ti O I16  in A U6 tILo n e6ian Lang uag e6 ( p 06t BILand6 tettelL ) . 19 7 5  ; 
xxx i i  + 2 4 6  pp . I SB N  o 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 9 5 
No . 3 4 GUY , J . B . M .  Handb o o �  0 6  Bic.h elamalL - Manuel de Bic.h elamalL . 
19 7 4 ; i i i  + 2 5 6 pp . Reprinted 19 7 5 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 9 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 1 4 . 0 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 2 2 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 9 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
No . 3 5 KEES ING , R . M .  Kwaio Vic.ti o nalL!! . 19 7 5 ; xxxiv + 2 9 6  pp . ;  1 map . $ 1 0 . 5 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 0 I 
I n  p reparat i on : 
No . 2 WURM , S . A . , Ed . ; with P .  MUhlhau s l er , D . C .  Laycock and T . E .  Dutton 
Handb o o �  0 6  N ew Guinea Pidgin 
1 1  
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B o o k s  i n  p re p a r a t i o n - continued 
No . 12 LAYCOCK , D . C . Ba4ic M a� e4iaL4 in Buin : G4amma4 , T e x�4 , and Vic�io na4Y 
No . 3 0 LOVING , R. and A. Awa Vi c�io na4Y 
No . 3 6 REID , L . A .  Bo n� o c  Vic�io na4 y 
No . 3 7 RENC K ,  G . L .  Yag a4ia Vic�io na4 y 
No . 3 8 WURM , S . A . , Ed . Papua n Lang uag e4 and � h e  N ew Guinea L i ng ui4 �ic S c en e  
( N ew G ui n ea A4 ea L a ng uag e4 a nd L a ng uag e S�ud y ,  vol . l )  
No . 3 9 WURM , S . A . , Ed . AU4�4 0 n e4 ia n  L a ng uag e4 ( N ew Guinea A4 ea L a ng uag e4 
and Lang uag e S�ud y ,  vol . 2 )  
No . 4 0 WURM , S . A . , Ed . Lang uag e ,  C ul�u4 e ,  S o cie� y ,  a nd � h e  M o d e4 n  W04ld 
( N ew G ui n ea A4ea Lang uag e4 and L a ng uag e S�ud y ,  vol . 3 )  
No . 4 l FLIERL , W .  and H .  Strauss , Ed s .  Ka� e  Vic�io na4 y 
No . 4 2 NGUYEN DANG LIEM , Ed . S o u� h - Ea4� A4ian Ling ui4 �ic S�udi e4 , vol . 2  
SER I ES D - SPEC I AL PUBL I CAT I ONS 
( B u l l e t i n s , a r c h i v a l  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  o t h e r  p u b l i c a t i o n s ) 
No . 1 Bull e�i n No . 1 .  1 9 6 4 ;  9 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 2  8 
No . 2 Bull e�in No . 2 . 1 9 6 5 ;  8 4  p p . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 3  6 
No . 3 WURM , S . A .  N ew Guinea Hig hla nd4 Pidg i n :  Co u44 e Ma�e4ial4 . 
1 9 7 1 ; v i i  + 1 7 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 4  4 
No . 4 WURM , S . A .  L a ng uag e Map 0 6  � h e  Ea4 � e4 n ,  W e4 � e4 n  a nd S o u � h e4 n  
Hig hla nd4 , T e�4i� 0 4 Y  0 6  Papua and N ew Guinea . I n  1 4  colours . 
1 9 6 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 5  2 
No . 5 LAYCOCK , Don Ma�e4ial4 in N ew Guinea Pidg i n  ( C o a4 �al and L o w­
la nd4 ) .  1 9 7 0 ;  xxxvi i  + 6 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 4 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 6  0 
No . 6 NGUYEN DANG L IEM F o u4 - S ylla b l e  I dioma�ic Exp4 e4 4 io n4 in 
Vie� nam e4 e .  1 9 7 0 ;  v + 60 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 7 7  9 
No . 7 ELBERT , S . H . T h4 e e  L eg end4 0 6  Puluwa� and a Bi� 0 6  Tal k .  
1 9 7 1 ;  v i i i  + 8 5  pp . ;  1 map ; 1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 8  7 
$ 0 . 2 5  
$ 1 .  5 0  
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 0 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 1 .  7 5  
$ 2 . 5 0 
No . 8 LANG , A . , K . E . W .  Mather , and M . L . Rose I n6 0 4ma�io n S�0 4ag e and $ 4 . 0 0 
R e�4i eval : A Vic�io na4Y P40 j ec� . 1 9 7 3 ; v i i  + 1 5 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 7  6 
1 2  
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S p e c i a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s  - cont inued 
No . 9 I �dex to Paci 6ic Li�g ui� tic� , S e�i e� A - V ,  a� at the end 0 6  
1 9 7 0 .  1 9 7 1 ;  iv + 7 5  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 9  5 
No . 1 0 PATON , W . P .  Tal e� 0 6  Am b�ym . 1 9 7 1 ; x i i i  + 8 2  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 0  9 
No . 1 2 DUTTON , T . E .  C o nv e�� atio nal N ew Guinea Pidg i n . 1 9 7 3 ;  
xvi i i  + 2 9 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 4 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 6  5 
No . 2 1 SCHEBECK , B .  Text� o n  t h e  S o cial S y� t em 0 6  the At Y n Yama{a �a 
Peo pl e .  With G�ammatical Note� . 1 9 7 4 ; xv i i i  + 2 7 8  pp . + 
1 photograph . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 2 3 
No . 2 4 DUTTON , T . E .  and C . L . Voorhoeve B eg inning Hi�i M otu . 1 9 7 4 ;  
xv i i  + 2 5 9  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 2 0 
No . 2 S Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Lang uag e Map 0 6  the Mada ng Vi� t�ict , Pa pua 
New Guin ea . 1 9 7 3 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 5 8 
No . 2 6 GRACE , George W. Canala Victio na�y ( New Cal edo nia ) .  1 9 7 5 ;  
x + 1 2 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 2 8 
No . 2 7 WU RM ,  S . A .  Sp� eading 0 6  Lang uag e� in the S o uthwe� t e� n Paci 6ic 
( map ) . 1 9 7 5 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 7 9 
In preparat i on : 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 5 0 
$ 0 . 3 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 0 . 5 0 
No . l1 PATON , W . P .  Cu�tom� 0 6  Amb�ym ( T ext� , S o ng � , Gam e� and V�awing � ) 
No . 1 3 PAWLEY , A .  and T . E .  Dutton , Eds . Ba�ic Vo cabula�y Li� t� 0 6  Au�t�o ­
n e� ia n  La�g uag e� 0 6  C ent�al Pa pua 
No . 1 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ba� ic V o ca b ula� y Li�t� 0 6  AU6t�0 -
n e� ia n  Lang uag e� 0 6  Mainland S o uth- Ea� t Papua 
No . l S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ba� ic V o cabula�y Li�t� 0 6  Au�t�o ­
n e� ia n  L a ng uag e� 0 6  I n6 ula� South- Ea� t Papua 
No . 1 6 DUTTON , T . E .  and A .  ·Pawley , Eds .  Ba6 ic V o c a b ula�y Li� t� 0 6  No n­
Au� t�o ne�ia n  L a ng uag e� 06  C ent�al Papua 
No . 17 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Ba� ic V o ca b ula�y Li6 t� 0 6  No n­
Au�t� o ne6ian Lang uag e� 06  S o uth- Ea� t Papua 
No . l S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ba�ic Vo ca b ula� y Li� t6 0 6  N o n ­
Au�t� o � e� ia n  L a ng uag e� 0 6  No�the� n  Papua 
No . 1 9 CAPELL , A. A Vo cabula�y 0 6  6 0 0  Wo�d� in Fo�ty No�th Au� t�alian 
Lang uag e� 
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S p e c i a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  - c o n t i nued 
No . 2 0 VOORHOEVE , C . L .  A4m�� My�holog ic�l Tex�¢ wi�h No�e4 � nd Expl� n��io n4 
No . 2 2 CAPELL , A .  and J .  Layard M�� �i�l¢ in Ai�c hi n ,  M�lekul� : G��mm�� , 
V o c� b ul�� y �nd T ex�¢ 
No . 2 3 CAPELL , A .  F u�un� Vic�io n�� y 
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